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Labour warned of 
possible pay 

defeat at conference 
• re was a “ very high?t chance 
■ next week's Labour Party con- 
nce would reject the Govertir 
ts pay policy. Mr Norman 

Niuson. the party's treasurer; 
yesterday. As union leaders 

attacked the circulation of secret 
ministerial pay guidelines, the 
Government denied that the docu¬ 
ment implied that wage "drift” 
above last year's 10 per cent would 
be " clawed back “ this year. 

Party treasurer derides 5% 
; chances of rhe 'Labour 

eoisEerence rejecrins the 
nmenfs pay policy next 

are “ very hi-gb", Mr 
aa Aritinsou, the party's 
rrer, said yesterday. The 
mnent was in grare 
sr of losing lie support of 
wred Labour voters, he 
on the independent tele- 

-—__ i programme. News at One. 
Asfc&rsoii. a leading left- 

^ t and MP for Haringey, 
"''rtbdm, said all tie jvsoIu- 

,• before rhe conference 
~:. ed in _ the direction of 

aies rejecting the Covens* 
's pohcy. ‘•There will be 
acutory wage^ policy ai all 

• - rsed by the Labour move- 
• •. The Labour movement 

at drift into a sir u mi on of 
tory wages control of any 

e Prime Minister was 
ientit professional to 
■ a collision course ar the 

• -.pool conference, Mr At- 
• n said. But he predicted 

Vfr James Callaghan would 
ise further discussions 

~--s Labour MPs, unions and 
s “to come w some dear 

: ^standing ’’ over what 
J happen in the present 

- oond anti over zhc question 
- permanent wages policy. 

- id application of the S 
:eur policy was ** a non- 
*■- if the Government was 
g for full employment and 
.t 5 per cent growth. Mr 
son said. 

'olidcal Editor writes : The 
piKnenx yesterday coo* 
d trying "to afreet cool 
minstion in the face of the 
i over pay polio,' and the 
strike. 

—-? Cabinet, meeting Fur 
and a quarter hours, was 
nut to have been con- 

•d with either matter. Most 
•\as raken up approving 

.-ouTenrs of the Queen’s 
:lt due to be made on 
ruber 1 ai the stare opeo- 
f Parliament. 

Cvrffagktfrt. altbougfi. said . 
• in wueh with ministers 
f aring pay policy, left lust 

m itfrout further public 
sent for Blackpool, where 
rill be attending prepara- 

. meeting* for iht* party 
aence. 
ere were many signs, how- 
rirat the Government was 

eased ar yesterday's dis- 
re by The Tiroes erf rorais- 
1 guidance to officials 
■dins; enforcement of the 
:f cent pay guideline. It 

- conceded ro have caused 
i embarrassment tu The 
.'rom<.-nr a^ well as wide- 
ad confusion over rhe 

’ 
rt-o firm denials were issued 
be matter or interpretation. 

was that British Leylaud 
e not. as one London even- 

newspaper headlined irs 
m. being told by Mr Cal¬ 

laghan to “ ignore tire pav 
code " 

The exception granted to 
British Leyland concerned only 
tiu; special and singular waiver 
of the 32-month rule between 
settlements granted to allow 
operation of rhe integrated BL 
pay bargaining agreed la*r 
year. For the rend." the 5 per 
cent held. 
, The other denial, even more 
insistent, was that any wages 
“drift” beyond last year’s 30 
per cent gmdeHne would be 
deducted From rhts year’s 
v err lenient. Thar is certainly 
wbat the guidance document 
’tcnis tu say, and many 
observers nF the labour scene 
believe ihai paragraph 18 bears 
no other interpretation. 

However, in Whitehall it was 
asserted that rhat me a nr only 
that "future drift” would be 
take ninto account of by nego¬ 
tiations and included in the 5 
per cent, not that those who 
got, say, a 12 per cent rise this 
year mighr get only 3 per cent. 

Later a Treasury spokesman, 
after consulting a division con¬ 
versant with tlie guidance docu¬ 
ment, said : ^Tlris is not a ques¬ 
tion of clawing back last year's 
drift: it is Trying to Judge the 
drift that is likely to happen 
this year and that has to be 
included in rite 5 per cent.’’ 
Oar Labour Editor writes: 
The circulation of die Govern¬ 
ment's confidential pay guid¬ 
ance is to be token up by the 
TITO. Union negotiators and 
employers are being advised by 
Britain’s largest union to ignore 
the comprehensive government 
guidance (text, page 14), 

Mr Mostyn FMoss) Evans, 
general secretary of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union JTGWU). yesterday sent 
by band to Mr Leu Murray. 
TUC general secretary, a copy 
of the S5-paragraph confidential 
note of guidance being circu¬ 
lated to ministries by the De¬ 
part of Employment. 

.Mr. 1 Evans .predicted-rfaar -k . 
would -cause “nothing but.' 
chaos” in industry and die 
public services if the Govern¬ 
ment followed through its hard 
line on wage restraint. He said 
that electoral]y it would be an 
albatross round Labour's ueck. 

Mr Murray yesterday declined 
to discuss die government 
document, but the TUC will 
have litde option but to accept 
rhe request from its largest affi¬ 
liate, the two million-strong 
TGWIT, that the guidance should 
be considered and then raken 
up with Cabinet ministers. 

Mr Evans said: “ I. am ex- 
treroelv disrurbed at tiro appa¬ 
rent rigidity with whidi the 
Government, and by fiiat I mean 
the Cabinet, intends to apply 
rhe guidelines contained in the 
While Paper, Winning the 
Bottle Against Inflation, and I 
rfiink ir advisable that the TUC 

general secretary sees this 
document. 

“It cannot be regarded as 
confidential, because it affects 
the terms and conditions of 
employment of millions of trade 
unionists affiliated to die TUC.” 

If the Government carried 
nut the stringent curbs on col¬ 
lective bargaining in the docu¬ 
ment, Mr Evans slid, “ it 
would do nothing but' create 
chaos particularly within com¬ 
panies that have anomalies 
mreu-afit-d uwer the past few 
years because of statutory and 
volunrarv pay policy. 

“ My reaction is rfrar em¬ 
ployers should ignore com¬ 
pletely the guidelines ' and 
bargain fairly with their 
employees, reach a settlement 
and then if there is interference 
from a third party, thev should 
jointly justify die settlement if 
they are required to do so.” 

Employers have also re¬ 
sponded to news of (he govern¬ 
ment document. The Associa¬ 
tion of British Chambers of 
Commerce wrote to Mr Albert 
Booth, Secretary of State for 
Employment, demanding to 
know why companies bad not 
been made privy ro the depart¬ 
mental advice. 

Miss Lynn Howard:, tbe asso¬ 
ciation’s assistant director of 
external relations, said in tiro 
letter: “Even more disquieting ! 
is that the “new” guidelines , 
appear to represent a signifi¬ 
cant step in the direction of 
rigidity which can ottiy make 
for greater difficulty in secur¬ 
ing tite land of settlements that' 
best serve the national in¬ 
terest.” 

Mr Michael Grylls, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Surrey, North-west, 
wrote to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer last night complain¬ 
ing about the ~secret supple¬ 
ment " to the White Paper. 

His lener said: “ We were led 
r® believe that die White Paper 
presented to Parliament consti¬ 
tuted government policy, but we 
are now to understand that 
secret- guidelines and oppesls 

.procedures exist. 
“1 Believe ir is quite, extra¬ 

ordinary that Parliament -has 
not" been informed of these 
details, and I hope you will 
take the earliest possible oppor¬ 
tunity to make a public state¬ 
ment and- to place a copy of 
these guidance notes in the 
library of the House of Com¬ 
mons.” 
expressed by Mr Ray Budcton, 
genera] secretary of the Asso¬ 
ciated Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen. He 
said : “If the Government feels 
it is necessary to do this be¬ 
cause of the attitude of tbe 
trade union movement to wage 
restraint and believes in open, 

-government, why not do it 
openly so-that"everyone- can 
know what is' happening?” 
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Economic 
summit set 
for Tokyo 
in May 
From David Blake 
Washington. Sept 28 

Finance ministers from the 
five mast important industrial. 
countries are believed to have 
reached at least n tentative 
agreement to hold a new world 
economic summit in Tokvo in 
Mav. 

No immediate confirmation 
was available of the suggestion 
that the ministers have decided 
mi the approximate date of the 
next summit, which would in 
any case have to be confirmed 
in discussions with Canada and 
Italy, neither of whom are mem¬ 
bers of the Group of Five. 
. The detidblV' on the summit 
date is thought ro Have been 
reached at an unannounced 
dinner of the Group of Five 
finance ministers on Saturday 
night, on the fringes of the 
Mutual. meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. The 
dinner was attended bv Mr 
Dems Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and the finance 
ministers of Germany, France, 
Japan and the (Tinted States. 

Such dinners are a regular 
feature of the IMF annual 
meeting and have in the past 
fended to overshadow tire rather 
Jess eKlusive gathering known 
as the Group of Ten. 

At the last economic switmU 
meeting in Bonn, the leaders of 
the seven feuding industrial 
nations promised to hold an¬ 
other session “at an approp¬ 
riate rime near year.** At tire 
summit meetings the seven 
individual countries involved 
are joined by rhe president of 
the European Commission, who 
is there to represent the EEC 
point of view. 

It has been known fin- smite , 
time that Tokyo would'be the 
venpe of . the next * summit 
ttteeoua Previous sessions have 
been held m France in Novem¬ 
ber 1975, tbe United States id 
June 1976, the United Kingdom 
to May 1977, and Boon in July 
1978. The Japanese Government 
has frequently made it dee* 
that it would welcome tbe 
chance to ptoy host to a summit 
meeting. 

South Africa will not surrender to forces of 
Marxism, new Prime Minister says 
ci£“p?sford ' J“iS-"liina“ tteps of the Senate iirtmetL'aiejy *°d sancibfe”. 

Mr Botha emerged victorious their weight behind £be ^eiv 

lira, ffis two opponents were " r* n W_I retired because nf poor hvtilb no: bend it, knees before the P ^rld^xSisteT ? 

Ml- Botha, who is 62, became of Marxism .and *uuld F 
the eighth person to hold the ^tnmue.to maintain Cvilired ^ <rf Foreign' 
post of Prune Minister since wundards. 

Act of Uofon in 19IC and Later, after he bed been ’ ^rfumgh Mr P. W. Botha was 
Intf fifth NdllOlulut in SUCCK- r.ilM imnn hv SMattlf M3T.VC ^•_VU1 _. .1. _ HI .1 . -j,_ 

the Act of Union in 191C and 

that rhe leadership pa”> 
has swung away from we 
Tranm-aal and bade to the Cape 
for tiro first time since Dr D. r - 
Malan was Prime Minister a 
quarter of a century .95°-*lr 

30 years ago. 
Immediately before 

mum, Mr Botha told a press meeting of the 172-membtr 
Mr conference that he hod asked party caucus. His victory ires 

r P. W. Botha was quarter of a century .as°- 
Hkelv winner the Botha has been a Cape Mtinoer 
lined' in the bal- of Parliament for the pas*. 
» end of today’s years and leader of ™ 
the lTZanesnbsr in the Cape for tbe .1- 
HJs iTCtorv ires Like most Cape politicians 
_.k. t,., FA«i4e n-r. Warp a more Uh- 

} for tomorrow’s election of a he did not intend to reshuffle In the first round of voting dp Traasyealers. ’ 
-pew State President.. Mr Von»- his Cabinet in the near future Mr P. W. Botha won 78 votes, Mr Boma cakes overtae 

j ter is certain ro. win the ap- and would continue to hold tiro Dr ?dulder 72 votes, and Mr miershi pat one of 
ponHsnetu. 

w VH4U WV“MII Ut IM 1IVAI .YIUIUCI !• IULCJ| flllU --- I" ■ - -_ * i . § 

Defence portfolio f' for as ^ons R. T. Botha 22 votes. In the crrdcaT periods of South Ainca.5 
hisrory. „ . ... 

In Namibia (Soutb-VV est 
Africal. it faces the prospect or 
international sanctions and a 
stepped up guerrilla war follow- 

' ing tile Government's unilateral 
decision to hold elections in.the 
ren-irory ivitbout United1 Nations 
supervision. 

Ac the same time South Afirca 
could find itself drawn into the 
Rhodesian conflict if the m»u- 
rary siruation confronting Mr 
Ian Smith's Government con¬ 
tinues to deteriorate. 

In- his inauguarl address Mr 
Botha said his goals were the 
maintenance of orderly govern¬ 
ment improved race relations, 
friendship wkh neighbouring 
states, economic development 
andthe mantra once of law 
and order. 

It was South Africa’s ” God- 
given task” to protect tbe 
strategicaly important Cape sea 
route. hTe country’s mineral 
wealth made South Africa 
indisupensable for many 
countries of the non-comunist 
world. The West and South 
Africa faced a “ratal 
onslaught” but South Africa 
would not bend to the. forces 

" of Marxism and revolution. 
Moscow: Tass predicted that 
Mr Bor ha’s election would have 
no effect on South Africa’s 
foreign policy or on conditions 
for in black population. 

Mr P. W. Botha, the new Prime Minister, being congratulated by his wife and daughter. Botha profile, page S 

Commons will debate Sir Harold cuts short 
sanctions breaking sanctions interview 
By Fred-Emery-'.' 
Political Editor!. 

The Government-has-decided- 
to- bold full-dress debates in; the 
Commons and the Lords on. the 
breaking vf o3 sanctions agafasf 
Rhodesia in the expectation: that; 
.Sir Harold Wilson, Mr Edward 
Heath1 and hjinisters .of- their 
administrations willr feH“wlrar- 
they know of the matter. 

. Mr James Callaghan . who was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
when sanctions were Initiated 
and Foreign Secretary when vio¬ 
lations recurred in tbe 1974 
Wilson government, is expected 
to speak for the Government. 

The sanctions debate in the 
Commons, lasting two days, is 
to follow the debate on the 
Queen's Speech, . November 1 is 
authoritatively given as the date 
for the state, opening of Parlia¬ 
ment, which is expected to be 
announced today. 

The Government’s decision to 
hold debates was disclosed after 
yesterday’s.Cabinet meeting. 

Ji was maintained by White¬ 
hall sources then the Cabinet, 
Including the Prime Minister, 
bad not yet derided on the 
form of additional inquiry re- 

3uired after the -disclosures of 
ie report by Mr Thomas Bing¬ 

ham, QC.- 
, Ministers wished, to give the 

principals involved a chance to 
speak and to have the advice of 
MPs..on .the type of further 
inquiry needed. 

The Bingham inquiry, 
although its terms of reference, 
did not preclude tKs, did not 
calk for Hky evidence from 
ministers, except from Lord 
Thomson of Monifieth. 

He was Commonwealth Secre¬ 
tary in T968, when Brhish oil 
companies arranged a swop 
with a French South African 
subsidiary so that oil continuing 
to reach Rhodesia could not 
legally-be described as British. 

That arrangement ended dur¬ 
ing the Heath government with 
a reversion to a flow of British 
oH, although the Bingham 
report did not make clear 
whether the Government was 
aware of it. 

MimsreTs believe' that publi- j 
cation of the Bingham1 report, 
together with' a referral of 
suspected criminal actions to 
tiro'.Dfrecbor of -Public Prosecu¬ 
tions,, would have sufficed to 

■ 'Continued on page 2, col 5 

eugeot by 
"hristmas 
Maurice Corina 
nstri-al Editor 
‘hrysler UK. which employs 
000 workers la in car and 
ck facrories. will pass into 
ffleh owners/tip before 
ris&nas. Mr Eric Varley, 
3"etary of State for Tudu*- 
- yesterday anncumceil that 

_✓' ixwermnent had cl^ai'iid 
- - ‘transfer of ass<?ts and Stare- 

>port to PSA Peugeot- 
.-'4? roen. 
_TT- -ast nrgtu, however, there 

re signs of disappointment 
on§ trade unionist* and 

,-t r3. fauj; MPs who had been 
y led ro the Department or 

Justrv-, because their coadi- 
as for Whitehall approval 
d nor been met. 

* Peugeot-Citroen has signed a 
claration of Imeric which, 
e P2?*61' produced over 
0 ears ago by Chrysler Cor- 

Oration of Detroit,-wifi not be 
;a!ly binding ami only pro¬ 
les assurances an jobs t'Od in* 
<mienr at the Ryron, Stoke, 
.too, Dunstable and Limvood I 

^/itories “to the extent consis- ] 
^ ^11 with prevailing economic ] 
;ga^!?nditions 

Jpf.^SlHowever. the French, group, 
^^jMich i$ buying Chryslers Euro- 

■ . interests fo’* £115m cash 
^fus a minority Chrysler stake 

. ' ! H the expanded French group, 
signed beads of agreement 

»hicfa will lead to the transfer 
f present legal obligations, in- 
uding financial guarantees) 
ishrined in the British Gov- 

. /nment's original £162.5m 
. " >iteme of support for Chrysler 

><k- 
>r. Mr Voriey said yesterday Jfte 

-cfovernment was satisfied, on 
j^r?KHe basis of its study, that the 

; ^ respects for the UK concern, 
! ^ , -.-“hose recent losses have been 
. j _ ■ rot from government grants, 

.. - -ould be at least as good os 
nder present arrangements 
■/th Ohiysler Corporation. 

,.s Continued on page 19» nl 4 

Honours year is 
urged to retain 
degree standard 

i Universities in England and Wales.should 
| consider the possibility of Introducing tbe 
I Australian system of a three-year under¬ 
graduate pass degree, with a fourth 
honours year for those capable of and 
wishing to take it. the Headmasters’ Con¬ 
ference was urged- Thai would counter the 
likelihood of Lowered standards arising 
from tbe growth of comprehensive 
schools and rbe proposed new unsvershv 
entrance qualifying examinations, which 
are not so demanding as A levels Page 5 

Blacklist check sought 
The Ombudsman should be able to lo- 

j vesligate complaints about the' uniform 
and equitable application of the Govern¬ 
ment's blacklist of companies that contra¬ 
vene pay restraint guidelines, a sele« com¬ 
mittee savs. advocating an extension of 
the Ombudsman's powers 11 years after 
the establishment of the position whether 
a company should be bn the list was a 
policy matter for MPs_ ' Page * 

No troops earmarked 
WhitebaUis playing down the implications 
of an offer made- to the United Nations 
bv Dr David Owen of supplying British 
troops as pare of a peacekeeping force .in 
Africa with specific reference to Rhodesia. 
Officials said there was no intention to 
earmark a particular umr for United 
Nations serivee in a particular area 

__ Page 7 

Chiieiecrecyrulji^ 
The Chilean Supreme Court has ordered 
that the extradition proceedings jigarast 
three former secret police. (Dina) officers; 
alleged to have been involved in the 
assassination of Sehor Orlando Letelier in 
Washington in 197S, should remain secret, 
Thus scant publicity will be given w the 
American evidence _Fage 8 

Spanish death threats 
A clandestine right-wing K Patriotic Justice 
Committee” threatened, in a. statement 
issued in Madrid, to kill Senor Adolfo 
Suirez, the Spanish Prime Minister, and 
six other prominent Spaniards. 

Page 6 

Hopes for .Salt accord: Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, Soviet- Foreign Minister, greet¬ 
ing .Mr Cyrus Vance, America’s Secretary 
of State,'at."the start of four-hour talks 
ro limit strategic arms in New York 
yesterday.. Although there are still some 
"differences, the Americans are hopeful 

■that agreeemnt may be. reached before 
long. President Carter will join the talks 
tomorrow _• 

Tunisia trial protest 
A walkout by' defence counsel over the 
conduct of the trial of 30 Tunisian onion 
leaders prompted the court to reduce' the 
defence team co 17 lawyers from 76. One 
lawyer received a contempt warning foe 
proposing relatives be admitted- and ob- 
jrating to stringent security_Page 8 

Lucas bid fails 
Lucas has lost its drawn-out battle to win 
control of ibe French autoelectrical 
manufacturer pucellier. Lucas already 
awns part of the company and its bid 
for the remaining 51 per cent would 
have made it the second largest manu¬ 
facturer in rite field, behind Bosch of 
West Germany_Page 19 

Village schools pledge: A future Conser-1 
vative government will fight for the 
survival of village schools, an opposition 
education spokesman says _5 

China: A 12-page Special Report ,oa 
Peking’s new global policies 

Arts 
Business 

State industry reform 
Recommendations for making the national: 
feed industries more accountable, to 
Parliament are made in a select committee 
report today. The. all-party committee of 
MPs says that instructions from ministers 
to state industries should be subject to 
parliamentary scrutiny and the select com¬ 
mittee should ‘ be able to vet ministerial 
.appointments of chairmen Page 19 

Turin terrorist killing 
Signor. ,Tiero Coggiola,. aged 46, head of 
the Lancia ■' factory's paint shop, was 
shot dead in Turin by four gunmen out¬ 
side Ms home. Responsibility for the 
shooting was churned by the Bed Brigades, 
tbe terrorist group which kidnapped and 
killed Signor A&o More, the former 
Italian Prime Minister, earlier this year 
•_•- _: Page g 

Lewder page, 17 • 
Letters : Oa die rise in violent crane, tram 
Mr.Frank Barber; on aftsrthcmg&ts on the 
Bingham report, from Mr. Peter Rickard and 
MrD. J.’.Boyd; and on motorways .Erom Mr 
David Owen and others '• 
Leading articles: . Troops for -Africa; 
Nationalized industries; Ombudsman 
Arts, page 9 m . _ . 
David Robinson, on- the new films; Irving 
Wardle on The Double Dealer i Olivier); 
Paul Griffiths on Royal Bunt (Coliseum) 
Obituary, page 18 
Professor W. O. James. -Mr Darid HoWswordr, 
Mr Alfred Naccache, Lord Forreff. 
Sport, pages 10 and 11 
Football: Europe deprived- of Its favourites; 
ban lifted on Impaired players ; Cricket: Alan 
Knott asks Kent to tare Mm back ; Motor, 
racing: Picture supporting Patrese’s claim; 
Tends: Top women's teed beaten at Notting¬ 
ham 
Features, pages'14,iK ’ ' 
Geoffrey Smith; -oodines the options for 
electing a labour - leader; Dudley Seer* on 
Chile’s ecoaaqnc experiments 
Business features-:^?rank Voglon the pressure 
for .American action to strengthen the dollar 
Business Diary: Bow to keep motorcycle-mad 
apprentices alive 
Business News, pages 19-28 
Stock markets: Increasing industrial unre3t 
kept buyers away and the FT .index fell 4.8 
to 501.2, barely above the psychological 500 
mark. Gilt-edged were lifeless as the marker 
waited for the Government broker to make a 
move on fundi tig' 
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IS Science 18 WTHS IS 

By David Spamer 
Sir Harold Wilson inter¬ 

rupted and cut shore an inter¬ 
view on Canadian television 
when questioned about his own 
role in the failure of oil sane- 

! tlons against Rhodesia. 
! *4Look. Iam very sorry. WiU- 
I you stop, thatShr Haroad told 

4 Adrienne Clarkson, die inter¬ 
viewer, sharply. “I am very 
sorry, but l really cannot be 
treated like this.” 

In a reply to a previous ques¬ 
tion he had said that he could 
not comment on anything in the 
Bingham report, which he had 
not read. He was then asked 
what he feh: about the sugges¬ 
tion, made In certain newspaper 
articles that he should resign 
all public posts. At that. Sir 
Harold abruptly brought the in¬ 
terview to an ehd. 

Earlier in the interview, on 
the- Canadian Broadcasting Cor¬ 
poration in Toronto on Wed¬ 
nesday night. Sir Harold said 
he tad charged General da 
Gaulle with the fact that French 
oil was going into Louren^o 
Marques and theo a few miles 
south before being rerouted to 

1 Rhodesia, but that the president 

Peace talks 
to be held 
in Ismailia 
By'.Our Foreign Staff 

Talks between Egypt and 
Israel on a peace treaty will 
begin in the Suez Canal city 
oF Ismalia on Wednesday or 
Thursday of next week, a 
senior Foreign Ministry source 
said in Cairo yesterday. 

The talks will dead mainly 
with military details concern-, 
ing Israel’s withdrawal from the 
Sinai peninsula, as set out in 
the Camp David agreements. 
These were, approved by the 
Israeli Knesset early yesterday 
by a.vote of 84.in favour with 
19 ■ against and 17 abstentions. 

The overwhelming Knesset 
vote was tailed by the National 
Democratic Parry of President 
Anwar Sadat, "which _ srid it 
.showed Israel was willing to 
continue following the road to 
peace. 

Mr . Alfred Atherton, the 
'American special envoy to the 
Middle East, has arrived in 
Jerusalem to help in arringjng 

■the direct peace talks between 
Israel and Egypt. He will con¬ 
fer today wifh Mr Menacbem 
Begjn, the Prime Minister, and 
Mr Moshe Dayan, the Foreign 
Minister. 

- President Assad of Syria Dew 
home yesterday' after cutting 
short a tour of Gulf states. He 
had been cold by Kuwait that it 
was ready to help in undermin¬ 
ing the Camp David accords, but 
it- felt the position of Arab hard¬ 
liners was too extreme, authori¬ 
tative sources said, and was 
unlikely to join tbe Kejectionier 
Front. 

Meanwhile, King' Khalid of 
Saudi Arabia has arrived id 
Cleveland, Ohio, for medical 
check-ups to deride whether he 
needs heart surgery- 

The next steps, page 7 

More police: 
Avon and Somerset Police 

Authority yesterday approved 
an increase of 685 in tiro force, 
bringing the fuO strength, to 
3,537. The Home Secretay has 
to give Iris approval. - 

had replied that he did noc 
know what happened to the oil 
after if entered South Africa. 

Sir Harold made the point 
that, although it was considered 
at the time. Britain would have 
had to mobilise “an impossible 
number of- frigates ” to have 
closed Lourenco Marques as 
well as Beira. “Quite apart 
from a confrontation with 
South Africa, we just did not 
have the naval capability”, he 
said. 

Asked if, to be really effec¬ 
tive, sanctions should not have 
cut off Rhodesia from, oil com-, 
pletely. Sir Harold replied: : 
“Tlrat and other things. We ; 
were partly frustrated by tbe 
United States Congress refus¬ 
ing to cany out the sanctions 
on Rhodesian chrome. 

Sir Harold, who has been on 
a lecture tour of American and 
Canadian universities, was mak¬ 
ing his first comment on the 
sanctions controversy since pub¬ 
lication of. the Bingham report, 
which, while not mentioning 
him by same, made clear that 
oil had continued to reach 
Rhodesia throughout most of 
the period in. which lie was 
Prime Minister. 

Alert oyer 
Spanish' 
tou r illness 

Holidaymakers who recently 
stayed at a Spanish hotel where 
a woman is believed to have 
contracted “ legionnaires’ dis¬ 
ease n have been advised to 
report to local health authori¬ 
ties. 

The woman. Mrs Ooria 
Worsen, or Whitchurch, Cardiff, 
is very ill in University College 
Hospital, Cardiff, but respond¬ 
ing, to treatment. SSie returned 
on September 9 from a week’s 
holiday in Bemdorm and went 
to hospital six days later. 

Dr John Stone, area medical 
officer for South Glamorgan, 
said yesterday that tour opera¬ 
tors throughout Britain were 
approaching other people who 
stayed in tbe hotel. 

Tbe disease was identified in 
1976 after 183 American legion-- 
naires were taken ill at a con¬ 
vention in Philadelphia and 29 
died. 

There have been about thirty 
confirmed cases in Britain, 
with eight deaths. Two other 
outbreaks -were linked wkh 
Beni dorm. ' 

WithPcafome, Parfum de 
Toilette, Eau.deToilette, 
Fan de Cologne, Talc,_ 
Savon and new Bath-time 
luxuries-JeReviens. 
has many ways of making 
your life suddenly marc 
exciting.' You’ll see. 
From 
selected_ 
larger bisncfacfl w pogou 

WORTH 
PARIS 

T£-or-3M237= 



Hotel union 
calls for 
sanctions on 

Irish Americans told of alleged atrocities by Ulster security forces 

‘IRA propaganda’ paper claims big growth 
may last six weeks low pay 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Union leaders of the 57,000 

yesterday the Dutch cargo ves¬ 
sel. Mediterranean Express, due 
to load Ford Transit vans made 

By Our Labour Editor 
The largest union in the 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

An indication of the type of 
anti-British propaganda being 
regularly circulated to thou¬ 
sands of Irish Americans is con¬ 
tained in three recent copies 

ences to the coalitions of die fund-raising advertisements for Navy protest: Anti-British mes-~ 
300 republican prisoners in the Irish Northern Aid. an organi- sages were evident on the 300 republican prisoners in the Irish 
H block at the Maee prison, zation 

>rthern Aid, an organi- sages were evident on the 
with close Provisional advertising boards of buses and 

Arabs will 
send an 
observer t 

union leaders or xoe o/.uuu aC Swaytiifoig, near Southamp¬ 
ton* ?0f^w^e«[ vrhose fQ- Ire^d, was diverted 
stoppage is.now in m fifth day, ^ Ford appealed to 
am, nraiunnQ fnr 9 I fin P nSS- * .aa , . . ic  i. 

Longkesh, who are refuting to IRA conjiexioDs. . Aimed at trolleybuses in San Francisco 
wear clothes, wash or use securing individual contribu- when the Aoyal Navy arrived 
lavatories. tions from five dollars to SO for a visit yesterday (DPI 

Crude pencil drawings depict dollars, the quarter page reports)., 

are preparing for a long dis¬ 
pute. Those officials with ex¬ 
perience of the marathon 1971 

the 2,000 dockers to "black" 
ail Ford vehicles and compo- 

Ford workers are now picket- 

hotel industry is seeking gov- ^ York weekly news- them as heroes shivering in advertisements contain a draw- -yjje offices in charge of the 
eminent sanctions on paper. The Irish People, ob- blankets. A large, open-air con- jng of a schoolgirl playing with dry’s public transport system 
employers who refuse to pay tained by The Times in Belfast cert was advertised allegedly to her- doll under the headline: allowed the Irish Republic Cora- 
the ministerially approved min- yesterday 
imum of £44.50 a week. Only a xhe Jditi 
snail part of the 694,000 men three w* 

strike believe the current shut- ^^ rhe dock, to enforce the ?nfl' ™me,n « “e 

aS%^tepflMxt\Ssam°nth dockers’ ban on the impora- ‘rhe^enSfl'and Municipal 

The trade union side of the U°Ford Motors'^remaiiTwitfing ^bour^^S.OOO "hmei 
Ford naaoqal joint.negotjatingt0 meet the unions on .their has-. a^Ued Mr' Albert 
coricinfttee '.is to. meet: at Trans-. ■ original -offer of 5 p^r cent, Unnrh. Secrerarv of State for 
port Btyfer .*« i aj^godations on self- % 
state ot die strike,-UCd *hop . fiomong- productivity deal. tfie industryVwage bargaintog 
stewards _irom aR of . the cam.- -. But'-talks' are unlikely to start SSn? rf* aSbroDSTw 
pan^s .23; Uhtted Kingdom' ^ilte- the-men are In breach » ridS^S 
plants :a?e..*i'Have ...talks to- Dp -their “no-, strike” agree- wKwr 

menr, .which 'I*, .early a W'dSBHSMU 

The editions, covering the 
last three weeks of August, con- 

raise funds for their relatives 
in Northern. Ireland- 

An article about them in the 

her doil under the- headline: allowed the Irish Rep 
Help save die children of mirtee . to put its message, 

British-occupied Ireland. «Ireland is England’s Vietnam : 
. • . ■ < inoL Luikv mvvaj wu* rui lumh Mi w*v j.ub * G' mu bUUUiUU \*uu~ 

and. women in the industry tain reports of alleged atrocities August 12 issue says: "Incar- tains an account of a Northern 
The Auugst 26 edation con- British fleet go home ”, on the 

By Edward Mortimer 
Next week’s Labour 

conference at Blackpool 
attended for the first t 
an official observer xej1 
kg an Arab socialist 
from the'Middle East. 

He is Mr Doureid Ya 
the Lebanese Progressive | 

committed by soldiers, police- cerated inside these tombs of dinner 
men, and prison officers in 
Ulster, editorial attacks on the 

fortune are hundreds of repub- Francisco where 300 
lican soldiers consigned to a paid 15 dollars a 

buses although they believed ist Party (PSPL&w* 
it was inhospitable. They said to tills 
there was no way legally to JbyiHe’jLtebourtffiqffiH. 

head, reject the material. Executive 
bytBe' iatbouf* 
Executive ■ last 

Anti-British ve'poffs are alsO ' .iaiig oO.td-a 'I&st ctdonaar out- chat th' 
• ' - .. * ___ '■ 

plants ‘.are..-to \havfi -talks to- 0p .their “ no-. strike ” agree- 
morrow. . .. _ meat, -which "has nearly a 

Neither. Set of diScU^wans is mouai terrun. 
expected to' lead .to-.-'art early 1 Another-, dispute that could 
end to ibedispute.Strikerlead* have '. reaching'’ effects -on 
ers will consider the mechanics industry threatens at-’ British 
of the stoppage, including secur- Oxygen, where leaders of 4,000 
ity at the factories, so that pro- workers say there will be spon- 
duction is ready for restarting taneous action if the company 
when they do go back. insists on adhering to the pay 

^gStJSTSf SS S? Brosdway/aS ode-lrE . bBck ^:-oaX^m the sates? asi* 

assmnbled Mo* • 
.for an -evening of frarT 7-vfilSte2f British 

.•trews totalling 2,540rvt»t 

minimum wage of between £23 
and £42.80. 

He said that he understood 
that the Government is to use 
sanctions against employers 

ERA propaganda :*rili3able ift^'lfelandi 
America. It claims to be “ die. , beared)y 
fastest growing Irish newspaper- lOTTfcfich. 

Arcfcbishdp J - VTobms "reserved 
Ai page, in doe-. : T-‘ ' 
served for a phdKhgrapiiic Searcher failed* A civilian 

maintains that as a reprint of tbe recent Daily search warden aged 30 was 
The newspaper re- Mirror editorial calling for the 

in die United States ” and is' 'peatfedly' maintains that as a withdrawal 
^ertag » *<= W X rte pay guide- sold on mail order for S10 a result the, British Government Lister. Commenting oa Leaders of Ford’s 12,500 white guidelines. ™ exceeoea me pay gu 

collar workers decided in Lon- Mr John Miller, the Trans- ““f* u m ^ _ 
don yesterday co omsider any. port and General Workers* nnJ:h£° 
request for-asristance from the Union national chenmcads tn 
strikers. They rejected tbe com- officer, said yesterday that the 
pony’s request to postpone its Arm wis due io reply to a ***' 
reply to their pay claim in the claim for substantial increases P° iiC^, , t0_ V^yrng 
light of the present situation, on November 9. “ If the answer exploitative wages. 
and are to ask for a date when is the same as the Ford em-- 
the company might respond. plovers’, there is no way we T^v,llfW,«|]!r4c. coo|r 

They are seeking a suibstan- shall be able to restrain our J DUluvllIblb oCCA 
tiaJ increase and a 35-hour members from taking the same . 
week aod are due for a settle- action as Ford workers ”, he J>XU 1HCTC«SC 
meat on October 21, about tbe said. c . m - 
same time as tbe hourly paid Black list proposal, page 4 Q‘VPTT 
workers. Bernard Levin, page 16 ilvCril L11313 

Meanwhile at Southampton ■ Yauxhail talks, page 19 The National Union of J< 

year in. America is .using its influence at the 
The copses of the profession- Vatican to prevent him being 

ally produced, lfrpage news-, elected a cardinals .... 
paper coooain frequent refer- All', three- eifttiotis-rcontain 

article, the Irish People says: 
“ The fact is that the Irish 
.freedom fighters have won tbe . gsy 7poUc^nen wheu be, ***• 
■itafeT': :. ■ • srrugk. in: the, head-' 4. - :y i 

7 : 7- :;C ... ^ -> 

Dr Siimmeiskffl answers fig? 
criticism of - air defences i$s& 

killed by a sniper while check¬ 
ing shoppers near tbe centre of 
Londonderry yesterday. 

The man, whose wife is preg¬ 
nant, was partoliing with milit- 

hearted opponent of Isr. 
Hitherto the on ly part} 

Middle East to enjoy fr 
relations with the 
Labour Party has bei 
Israel Labour Party, wbi"! 
fellow menjhen of-tbe S* 

same time as the hourly' paid 
workers. 

Meanwhile at. Southampton - 

Post Office makes lump 
sum cask productivity offer 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

The Post Office has made an 
unusual productivity offer to Executives has been negotiat- 
its 417,000 employees which ing a separate productivity 
would provide a lump sum deal to give a lump sum pay- 
cash payment in addition to menc to management, grades, 
the usual annual increase. The UPW is unhappy 

Two schemes are on offer, because the Post Office propu- 
one for management grades sal would, it is expected, yield 
and the other for. the rest. The 0.7 per cent to its members, 
Union of Post Offoce Workers who are all postal grades, conv 
is showing scant enthusiasm pared with 2.7 per cent to 
for the idea but the other those in telecommunications, 
unions in tbe Post Office are, . Unions and management 
to varying degrees, enthusias- have long agreed that there is 
tic. " scope for more productivity 

The offer would apparently payments, and tbe complicated 
mean up to £100 for Post scheme on offer is meant to 
Office Engineering Union cover several areas of producti- 
members. The suggestion is vity that have proved difficult 
that it should be paid next to quantify. The more obvious 
April, at the end of the finen- areas of productivity improve- 
cia] year, based on productivity merits have been covered by a 
performance in tire previous 12 deal that bas been in operation 
months. The Post Office made for many years 

uxhaH talks, page 19 The National Union of Jour-' 
____ nalists is claiming a £20 

weekly rise for its 9,000 pro- 
liivMn vindal members and is the 
fulfill longer term an independent 

Mr inquiry into provincial journa- 
_  ££ lists— pay and conditions. 

ITV IYf The claim has been drawn 
VAAW up for the first time by a 

ss °[t" •*FLs , 

nLZ«t erad® nalists face a crisis. An offinal 

K y*™***2 “Bas¥ ”res 
nff,>A r,,-™,,. after training are between 

FTJSSSZFSSa £60-92 and£^.82, which is a 
iVirStiSS scandal ” rates ^er five 
iol^l iad^com y^ig ^penence are £65.42 to 

l° “Unless something is done 
Sdmn?"ement immediately, the quality of 

“ . .l,, T£„_ -_ local newspapers ■ could 
^Sort prodtSbnS suffer”, he said. There had 
nd tbe complicated ^.een a recent ^surge m pro- 
nFfer i* meant to flts provincial news- 

1 areas of producti- PaPers, wiiich were well able 
ve proved ^difficult t0 afford the claim. Hie union 

The mdre SS *>s° 3^T 
oductiviiy improve- «*«■ week’s holiday, London 
been covered by a weighting and improved mater- 

c h*»pn in nnf»r»tion ajty pay- • 

By Ourilome Affairs theJ; assumption that there 
Correspondent would be several months’ warn- 

The Govemmem sought yes- ing of an approaching crisis on 
terday to rebat criticism that which home defence operations 
Britain’s defences against air could be organized 
arrack were “an ill coor- She said mat any necessary 
dinated shambles.”. action could be takep i 

Tbt censure *ras-ia- 8 -pfmph- quickly, . af^ any timerr, 
Tec, published Tast moptK'hy inclvd^-;«rea 
two'. 'Toiyr. MPs, Mr- Robin nool ofsdjeiteSs itoK^epiefcg 
Hodgson- ^Walsall, NqrtiU and headquarters. ' ' ;JV 
Mr Robert Banks (Barrog4re>- .Mr. Hodgson .-smd - 5,este 
' Dr Shirley Summersksll, tnat’.'.tfiel• letter?: oonfitffied 
Under-Secretary of State at't^e. worst- £ears. Th; -^Summer 
Home Office,' told them iRr.«> bad Jailed_ to .pfbyjde Taci 
letter :-“It is vrr-oog td'au®»6spt aftsti'.erirtto-'; pan^htets;J6«Ln 
that cumept poJucy is b^sed'oo ticwtat-V'-S V- " " 

‘ ^Morifcco■■ fori aj? 

.Araiks 

ii>c asuuiyuuu uwl mere e T— . 
would be several months’ warn- h^.Cn51 
ing of an approaching crisis on iSHvJ^pr?eQoed' 
which home defence operations ^.^Le t^eT.Com: 
could be organized”. S®5“'*■ “* 

She said rnat any necessary ^.wn1 Ea« r 
action could be takep quite be£ '£&3ti8&3SS&; 

fey . 
-■7'^ 

.Mr- • Hodgson.-smd: 5 ester ti^4;Wpt(rh 

Time is ripe for Literacy drive I Labour left's choice1 

change to has helped •«S fits. 
PR, bishop says 125,000 jdu Is h- 

Tbe- Bishop of Durham, Some._125,000’. adoltSk-iaye. wing-.-Some of them 
Dr John --Eabgood, SmdjyeMnr- received instioa'ii basic literacy -he would be a more-j 
day tiia t&e Coxmmhts,: wa£ ^ace'.'the.' ja«h^.TiTerax^t'cai%- 
“ rrpe” for H change ra -propor-' paign .began ' Hiree years.: ago,.- ‘Beno. They-ore aiuS 
tiooal ropreseoxationl ■. bvt ibat'is stBTfar j&brt oLlhe; split., the.'-fefr.iwio^g 

In las'- October -'diocesan estimated two,tmUwa:fiktecste7 :they- fe& th&-} 

tfie SfinisteH' br Agric 
Fisheries and Food, ft 
Labour left's choice of 
date for the party leac 
(the Press Association re 

Mr Silkin’s robust a 
over the EEC has imp 
anti-marketeers on tht, 
wing. .-Same of themrfeg 

“rrpe” for H change tb-propcT- pai?n .begoea ' tiiree years.: a fed,.- Bean, Thqy .®re ahi 
tiooal repx£seuxation7 : but i&at'is stHIfar of-ihe^ split., the 

In his;. October .-'diocesan estimated two ,jtmVJvg: ElUe&i'te: they; feeU 
letter Dr Habgood saJd .that the adults,!.the Adah' :Licerary Re-' rw5n,-sapjiortfrt>ni-Ql 
main reason pdliticiafis 'did not source Ageocy^st^^m' its final-' side “the 1®;'^' tfife 

KlnStl frZZ*-.- 

^:£a&lU 
want the new', system was-[.report, 
because it would transfer power } .Serw 

£367.7m profit in 1977-78. 
The Government 

The 
has Office 

unions 
are 

the Post 
deciding 

approved the scheme, which a ' whether to negotiate on the 
union source last night said scheme jointly under die aegis 
had come “ out of tbe blue ” at of tbe Council of Post Office 

Coroner clears 
Mormons after 

source.-Agency1 s^y^m' its final-' sQ'e'Th'e *' w5^’ 
rep^:. . «*; ■ OQUomQt <$&!§& p.’: em was .report.:. . .... , • . y • .. upuons rwr ^n^tD 

er power j .Serious gaps .soU’ vyasz, par-; .ji'-rir 
k to Par- toculariy ra provision -tor the" 
'vhack to 1G to 19 aee erouo where at o8III10II€Ih aflCC 

a 11K wiuc aL ui luc v* L -J*L 1 . | « • a Tmirnprpd 
a meeting convened at shore Unions, but at this stage each H>pin-f|i /Vf- muiucicu. 
notice. The- POEU is to meet union plans to see the manage- _ -—-:- 
the Post Offlce today t^begin me., .ep^Lly. fiL Otint fiHH . / 

’ ' cleared the Mormons of blame . - , . . 

outet,1^ st»ps investment _ 

. ■ , ^ from the executive back to Paer- ^JCUlaSriy to provision-for the" -x*ni:\Xr,., n|r4-'-AfK,i. * ' 
A Photofit picture issued by the police yester- lament and rdtim»»l^.back to 16 to 19 age group where at oalraooeua aitects 4 
dnv nf nnp nf thf* m^ri who raided Vow Tree people. • . •."f ■ ■ •! least one in six people are Twenty-six patients and 
uay or one or tne men wno raiaea Xew iree The adver^ry-procedirfe had unable to read and write ade- at Rochford Hospital, 
Farm, Kingswinford, Staffordshirej where Carl worked reasonably weU when quately. it says. Southend, are suffering 
Bridgewater, a newspaper delivery boy, w&sr- Parliament was a place of. AjUdt Literacy in 1977-7S :.A^R(- ■ food„ poisi-^f 

j J ^ F J TT'f genuine debate and deciso#.^. "rm^kable Educational /fOrimn. Thit^.-otiiet. staff have .v;; 
murderea. it was ttol_^*:fgtatfopery Office, £1.75). oni^i^i^)'{s|ay at bome.^^ 

to Par- ticulariy to provision ^for the-' 
back to 16 to 19 age group where at 

least one in six people are 
tie had unable to read and write ade- 
[ when quately. it says. 

• 
Twenty-six patients and 

at Rochford Hospital, 
Southend, are suffering 
salmonella food poist. 
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Tins is Wallspace, just one 
example from onr stupendous range 
offitted bedroom units. 

NotcmlydoMFI offer youmore 
choice and bigger discounts-pretty 
well everything Is in slock for ' 
immediate take away! 
. Drop into MH-comeontwith a 
Vv new bedroom! 

iw! 

ivas against their teaching to Nuffield .Press, of? Cowley, 
take anti-depressant tablets. Oxford, winch prints manuals. 

Miss Oliver would not take brochures and part lists for BL 
the prescribed tablets, but cars (formerly British Ley- 

Nuffield Press, of? Cowley, ^igr 
Oxford, which prints manuals, Fohocal Correspohdrat-/;' . 
brochures and part lists for BL Britain’s trade uitixmijeaders 
rare ffnrmerlv British I^v- mtin.wl (W-- Ptrirtnrw i r 

.‘-'a7.-^ ■ 
Mns'ii'Mmgaret ' Thae^er, 
tfa"ey.;jsriire to -get'-dti'-bett^C. . jfroduced, ^pd. ^ 
terms4with union chiefs. ^-.edminash Bricam’s^ 

after a dispute with her 
parents she took an overdose. 

Mr Turnbull; recorded a 
vrdict of death by misadven- 

land) is to stop further invest¬ 
ment until the blacking q£ new 

, machinery by printers stops.1 
The press, % subsidiary of SP 

are criticized fqr ~.“ ecppomic 
illiteracy ” in ‘^.'Xonsecvanve 
Political Cejtftel'! discussion 

. pamphlet by ; Professor Max 
Beioff, Principal of the inde- 

Woff alif 
;fL^hef' the tioUectivist tidei^^3 
petpvai. first - because 

..V.VJ^T. «Tn - .i.w 

i*— 

i---' > 
r. - '“ i 

^--..,i. -na'itSr r\(f.l.. f pvTaru? i —•rr* “ ■~'"J—. — ——- has oaly to look w emum uauc uiiuiu luauwo tac mc<ii>uico L\f iCbOCKI LUC iu 
ture and described Miss Oliver (formerly Leytoj^ pendent University College .at Europe to judge the validity accorded a respectful hearing the state and enhance til 
as a Door. mixed-uD srl. boecial rroductsi. said yesttr- h n.vbuu<li«ii mthiicKaH •»)«> . r v.,_ _v"?._ *sTl ■- ----- -j __:_i- _j 

leaders measures to lessen the ro 

as a poor, mixed-up girL! 
Mr Bernard Oliver, her step- day 'that .-computerized-Jtypeset- 

father, said later : “ My feeling ting equipment worth' £250,000 
is that she would still be alive installed by the company in 
but for these Mormon people ”. -July was costing it tousands of 

Mr John Smart, president of -pounds a -month in depreda- 
the Leeds mission of the 'tion and interest charges. ' 
Church of Latter Day Saints, More than 60 printing corn- 
said be told Mr Tunbull their panies are affteted by indus- 
teachiog was to follow a physi- trial action from members of 
dan’s advice and take medi- '^he Nation^ Graphical Assoda- 
catiotu . tion ... 

Scuffle after remands on 
explosion plot charge 

It is'not an official , party pro- total economic illiteracy of the 
noun cement, but it wifi be so-called moderates, the Len 
argued, that Professor Beloffs. Murrays, the David Basnetts. 
statements will not be helpful . “The idea that unemploy- 
to Mr James Prior,’opposition- meor.Ttian '.be dealt wd lri| 
spokesman on employment, or work-«iarin£ devices tizat wovlfk 

of their pretensions, but the by governments and given the individual and 
total economic illiteracy of the ample coverage in the media vuluntary^rthq> ”- * 
so-called moderates, the Len for ideas that would be laughed 1\'a • ;J 
Murrays, the David Basnetts. out of court if put forward by Tne Tv*^ pr 

“The idea that unemploy- a first-yea; - economics umde^-. , be ^<Turned. 
meor^jtan be dealt wiih byl graduate, -any sqri^s^-Pcteic^ CgnBce, 32_StttK^'5fl 
wor^-s^arfog- devices would wmerpky”^^., 

Five men and a woman was allowed the police feared 
accused of conspiracy to cause that more offences were likely 
explosions in the United King-- to .be committed and witnesses 
dom And with various offences might be interfered with. 
of stealing or possessing .fire- claiming 
arms and ammunition were that the defendants bid been 
remanded at _ Lambeth Magis- involved in armed, robberies 
trates’ Court, in London yester- for cash and firearms and that 
day. At the end of the hearing thty -had false identities and 
there was a scuffle in the dock false bank accounts. He said 
and ont of tbt defendants was Mr Dawton was“ a confirmed 
dragged out of court. and accepted anarchist1 

Tbe defendants are: Ronan police were looking for four 
Bennett, aged 22, Vincent other people, two of whom 
Stevenson, aged 24, Trevor were, very dangerous. 

khcm ■ Hju«aaATE • *u • mm • ■mu • mcrarcn • im» 
■uMaa mix m Hffl 8 mar mnom • mwm g wenwnqi 

T,«WT»»JM»l>B»mnO«raB|rMMWiFUriioP7Wpp7MtCOTWMOT7BO- 

Dawton, aged 20, Stewart Carr, 
aged 28, Dafydd Ladd, aged 28, 
and Iris Mills, aged 30. Report¬ 
ing restrictions have been 
lifted. 

Det Inspector John McClel- 

Carr, Bail was rejected for Mr 
d 28, Stevenson, but Mr Dawton was 
port- granted bail until October 19 
been wjith Wo', sureties of £10.000 

each, ..one. of tbe conditions 
.riel- being that he stays indoors be- 

Commons and 
Lords to 
debate sanctions 
Continued from page 1 - .. 

settle the affair had not Sir 
Harold Wilson provoked a 
political c&spuie. 

Further:' investigation into 
political -respoDsiib£2itie$ -became 

- iaevitefcle,' r sen5qxy rtam'stei^ 
-beBeteironce Sir, Barpl t£Jer >& 
-be-Tmown that be Tiad never 
received ^ report: "about the, 
BrJosh .^tfde ot'. the supply;, 
believing .-it to be. fault- 
of7 the FrenclC • ;' ... . 

The ■ record. ■ shows, ^however, 
thwother-mmistfics; had earltef , 
than tie professed their ignor¬ 
ance of whet was happening. It 
was left to Lord Thomson to 
insist that they had been told 
of tite swop arrangements, and 
the Btoghtim report’s inclusion 
of a distribution list tended to 
bear that out. 

Weather forecast aaM redaraii# j 
1 NOON TODATfr^h sfiown in ' 
“ au: w*; 
NOON TODAY frenura is iSown in mmibgp^ONT^Wqng^Qrffet 

m 
yr-.-..', v- - ■ 
i liki. ( 

:• /is 
H •: 

Today 
Sun rises: 
6.57 am 
Moon rises: 
3.45 am 

Sun sets: 
6.44 pm 

Moon sets : 
3.35 pm 

tan nhi«-rin«r-to armii™«nn< tweexi 10 pm and 6 am. The After / yesterday’s. Cab&rer New Moon: October 2. 
( °V other;-.five -defendants '•were'- meeting:-it .was said that thfe Lighting up: 7.15 pmto 6.Z3t^rn. 
for bail tor. Mr Sttvensoa aim remanded in custody until next- -Priihe,Minister wanted it under*- High- water : -London BruJee, 12:46 
Mr Dawton, said that, if bail Thursday. . • • .stood-how important‘it was to am, 6.3m (20:6ft; ^ 1.-5 pnu Wo 

’ ■ ... __.u\.-—t. .. -.___T. -v->n Qf»> imiMmrii h 12 - am. 

TEAM WITH AVON RADIALS 
Ultra-modern, low profile, all textile radials 

for high performance cais. 70 Series Radials excel 
in stability, cornering power and wet road 
adhesion. Available in SR (up to 113 mph). HR (up 
to 130 mph) and VR (over 130 mph) fittings. 

Judge calls for 
faquiry into 
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■was suggested in ‘Whitehall: that, "^Sm 
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Lake District, Glasgow, Argyll, i 
SW S cod and : Rather cloudy, out- ‘ 
breaks off rain; wind W, veering i 
NW. fresh or strong; max tamp 1 
12"C (54*F). 

Border, NE England, Edinburgh, 
Dundee: Rather cloudy, some 
bright intervals," outbreaks of ram;- I 
wind W, moderate or fresh. ;"inax- -7 
temp K*0(S*‘£J. . ; -. ' ..t 
■ Aberdeen, central . Highlands^ '-7 
Moras- Firtii: Mostiy. -cloudy,' out: -7 
•"breaks of. rain - wind vasfhlUe^ c 
moderate, becoming. .NW■ mix; 1 
cemp 11CC (52“E). : ...U:- :. l 

NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland?•;• - 

v—bluw ■Ay: t>c—hair ctoimeri; 
cloudy: o—aveirasi; r—log; a—d 
li—hall: m—m'jl: r—rain: ■— 
nr—thunderstorm: p—showers: 
periodical raipr^l[i snow. 

Yest^r^iay 
;■ Condon.; ‘Temp: 
r- -T- pm, I6*t‘.161 "Pi ,T- 

■..K».7-mV'18fC. <S0-F>^^ 
r. '-7--pnsi75. .per-cent: 

narole u02XG • sested that it-would be surpri^- 
ing if the main figures did not 

*?ro?uUr ''orresP°ntlent take the opportunity to speak. 
St Albans After both debates the Gov- 

Mr Justice Melford Steven- ernment would come back to 
son criticized a parole board at Parliament with a firm propo- 

member Of .the HOaffi -Cabinet, w' iSm' .(21.4ft). „‘"Liverpool. Mostiy ctoody’ outbreaks o?^a.^ ...r: 
might '.-want to- speak m 'the ' "10.28 am,^8.^i (26.8ft) ; 1Q.*4 vdnd E, fr-esh or strong, gales'at... A±the'reSdrfe ' - 

An area of low pressure will 
move E across Scotland. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, East AnsUa, Midlands, 

E, SE and centra! S England : 

NW-^catianjf: Mostly doddy,' 24 *** t0 6 -P“> SepicmjHsr^S 
outbreaks of rain; wind variable, sun Rain ttmn 
moderate, becoming N, fresh or E coast hrs ln °c ‘F 
strong: max temp ll’C C52*F). scanx>rougii — .30 iu 3j r; 

Bridllnct«fi 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun- cSa^ion 
day: More showers, particularly vrargair 

is 
m 

St Albans Crown Court, Hert- sal on the next stage of inquiry. Bright or suaaoy inteivais and jQ n' aj,^ g% windy ; drier on Sun- “'cowF' 
fordshire, yesterday for releas- which might then be put to a '• 01 with sunny intervals, more ^ 
ing a man from, a three-year vote. CteLd *** *n W’ and Iess cold hter. |*STC 
pnson_sentence after on_e year. It was hoped that all the bSS Sea passages: I2SSS 

showrs; wind W, fresh or 
strong; max temp 15SC (59 *F). 

SW En^and, S Wades, Channel 
Islands: Frequent Idustenr 

almost £200 from a family who 
befriended him, it was stated. 

debate- It was no* expected that 
the DPP would, by the time of 

NW aod central N England, N 
Wales, N Intend, Me of Man : 

day, with sunnv intervals, more Ha«Mi 
rain jn W, and less cold later. IrShiST 

SOLlUlVO 
Sea passages: Sandovm 
North Sea : wind W. strong to 

gale: sea rough or very rough, w coax 
Strait ol- Dover, English Chan- 

nel (E): Wind W, gale, perhaps iifraconu» 
severe gale at times-, sea very 
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BtocJroool 0.4 i.ao 14 37 Rate 
rifracomuc -i .n .3a 17 ^ cim 
Nrwquav 2.2 .03 17 55 Ooi 

The judge jailed Mr PeveraU the first debate, have decided Showersor l«iger«i*^u of ro^' . Overseas scfllng prices 
r thee years, to start after on what action, if any. to take, ran, bright w sumiy toerv^s, & G«)^e^Orannei,jnsn bea. ai*™ seh ih; Boivium. 

release^after ode vear of a wvernment to.lose a connaence 

been rilkinously earnL I hope 
some aitjwrity will pursue mat 
investigation,* 

and be farced into an election. 

Troops offer discussed, page 7 
..Letters, page_17 
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These days, computers are credited 
with such prodigious intelligence one might 
justifiably wonder how they put up with man. 

But the facts of the matter are rather 
less fanciful. 

A computer is a tool. An instrument gj which deals in information. 

The feats it is able to achieve are due, not to 
superhuman intelligence, but its ability to carry out a 

number of operations very quickly and very accurately 

No computer will ever be able to take decisions 
based on intuition. 

No computer will ever be able to make the 
leap from information to idea. 

And because we have at our disposal some of 
the most sophisticated computers at work today we rea¬ 
lise more than most the importance of the human being. 

That's why everyone who works for IBM is 
encouraged to come up with ideas, is given the room 
to air them and the opportunity to develop them. 

And the more sophisticated 
the computer this helps us develop, 
the more we come to value the people 

who develop them. 

Limited, P.O. Box41, North Harbour, Portsmouth P063AU 

£•"/ 5yS'~: .ii". 
sMBtearagW 
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to investigate some complaints 
about Government’s pay blacklist 

Bjr Craig Set on 
The Parliamentary Commis¬ 

sioner for Administration 
(Ombudsman) should be 
allowed to investigate com¬ 
plaints about bow the Govern¬ 
ment operates its blacklist of 
companies breaking pay guide¬ 
lines, a select committee of MPs 
says in a report published yes¬ 
terday. 

It makes clear that jurisdic¬ 
tion should be extended only to 
complaints that die blacklist 
policy was not being applied 
uniformly anil equitably. The 
Ombudsman should not be 
allowed to question whether a 
company should have been 
placed on such a list, it says: 
that was for MPs to challenge. 

The report of the Select Com¬ 

mittee on .the Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Administra¬ 
tion recommends "changes that' 
would allow the Ombudsman to 
investigate complaints^ that a 
government ; department; had 
been improperly influenced, in 
deriding which companies were 
entitled to trader for contracts, 
or had made a decision in an 
arbitrary manner. 

He would also be able to in¬ 
vestigate-whether a department- 
had acted improperly in con¬ 
nexion with the withdrawal of a 
name from a list of approved 
tenderers, or that a decision to 
award a contract had been taken 
improperly. 

The committee's report, re¬ 
viewing the work of the.office 
of Ombudsman 11 years after 

Criticism of doctor after 
patient’s death ‘justified’ 
By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

Complete confidence in the 
handling of National Health 
Service complaints by die 
Ombudsman lvas expressed in 
a report published yesterday by 
the Commons select committee 
that investigated a judgment 
by Sir Idwal Pugh, the Parlia¬ 
mentary Commissioner, after 
doctors complained about it 
and caller for his resignation. 

The Ombudsman’s inquiry 
was into the discharge from a 
small hospital m Wales at 
2 am on a November morning 
of a -woman aged 103 who died 
during or shortly after the 12- 
mile journey to an old people’s 
home in which she lived. 

Sir Idwal said the hospital 
authority’s initial response to 
the complaint was deplorable. 
It bad given an inadequate 
reason far discharging a patient 
in the middle of the night and 
based its action on a premise 
that there was a shortage of 
beds, which was later found to 
be without foundation. Sir 
Idwal described the incident as 

a shocking case of maladminis¬ 
tration. 

Doctors complained that the 
Commissioner bad said that be 
could not comment on clinical 
judgment by the junior doctor 
in charge yet be bad concluded 
rhat the doctor’s decision was 
n inhuman ”, although that deci¬ 
sion was part of the doctor's 
clinical judgment. 

Tie report slightly chides the 
commissioner for not getting in 
touch with the doctor, who had 
left the country to work in 
America. 

Whether the commissioner 
was right to describe the deci¬ 
sion ro discharge the patient as 
“ inhuman ” was a matter for 
his judgment, but the commit¬ 
tee fully supporttd the view that 
the decision merited strong 
criticism, and in the words of 
a consultant at the hospital, 
lacked common sense. 
Fifth report from the Select Com¬ 
mittee on the Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner for Administration (Com¬ 
mons paper £16, Stationery Office, 
90p). 

Leading article, page 17 

it was established, recommends- 
changes that extend and .in¬ 
crease his powers and jurisdic¬ 
tion. 

Among them is a suggestion 
that he should have access bo 
Cabinet papers, except where 
the Araxmey .General certifies 
that it wcuM .be prejudicial to 
the sefejy.of the state or‘Con¬ 
trary to tfce pubSic interest. 

Whale ministers .retain abso¬ 
lute ‘control over what the 
Ombudsman - publishes, “no 
harm -would be done ” by allow¬ 
ing access to Cabinet or Cabinet 
committee papers -in the rare 
cases where k was considered 
necessary, the committee says. 

It rejects (the idea of direct 
access the Ombudsman as an 
alternative to the revised system 
of indirect access -utarou^i MPs. 
who took up about 100 j) 00 
cases year, many of them 
inappropriate for the Ombuds¬ 
man. If that filter was removed 
and complaints went direct to 
the Pflnliamralary Commis¬ 
sioner, only 40-000 cases could 
be investigated each year. 

The committee suggests that 
the OnUmdanaa be allowed to 
investMErte coanolaioffs from Bri¬ 
tish citizens about assistance 
recues ted from consular offices 
and overseas posts, including 
complaints by citLzeos resident 
abroad. 

It also recommends closer 
contact between the Ombuds¬ 
man and Parliament, end sug¬ 
gests that be should have an 
office in Westminster so that* 
MPs can obtain immediate 
advice. 

The MPs urge that Ombuds¬ 
man reports should be debated 
in the Commons least once 
a year and *hat the Comma¬ 
s'oner should make more snerial 
reports on matters of particular 
concern, such as when be in- 
vestigated Gomplavus by offi¬ 
cers that their oeasHwis bid 
wrongly been withheld by the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security. 

Fourth Report from the Select 
Committee on tht Parhomentody 
Commissioner for Administration. 
(Stationery Office, £3.25.) 

on 
TV changes 

By Kenneth Gosling 

A BUI of about sixty clauses 
is being drafted by die Govern¬ 
ment to give effect to the pro¬ 
posals in the Wfcire Paper on 
broadcasting published in July, 
including the setting up of an 
Open Broadcasting Authority. 

Mr Merlyn Rees; the Home 
Secretary,' snouncing that in 
London yesterday, added : “ We 
intend to legislate on the basis 
of the White Paper following 
discussions.. with various 
interests. I cannot deny that the 
amount of time available within 
the next'session affects not just 
this bur other legislation ". 

Speaking to the Broadcasting 
Press Guild, Mr Rees'described 
the measure as “ a: Bill I would, 
vety- much like to take through 
the House of Commons 

On television licence fees, in 
the light of the BBC's recent 
application for substantial in¬ 
creases, Mr Rees refused to be 
drawn on whether the Govern¬ 
ment would approve an increase 
to 30 for colour. 

He said the argument for 
having a separate fourth 
channel was that new ideas and 
new concepts would have more 
chance of flourishing chan if it 
remained inside an existing 
organization. 

“ To those who criticize it I 
would say we ore not looking at 
the next five or six years but 
to something that goes to the 
end of tire century. Profound 
technical Changes * are caking 
place and there has to be room 
for using chose os well.” 

Tbe Home Secretary also re¬ 
ferred to the BBC’s opposition 
to the 'Wbke Paper’s proposal 
that it shorild ■ have service 
management boards on which 
would be Government appoin¬ 
tees. 

“Some of tbe Government's 
proposals in respect of tbe BB.C 
have been attacked solely be¬ 
cause they allegedly increase 
ministerial patronage. I must 
say I have never been conscious 
of the heady delights of exer¬ 
cising broadcasting patronage. 
On the other hand, I recognize 
the force of some-of the feel¬ 
ings on che subject and I shall 
consider very carefully the 
points made.” 

Research worker describes careless and blunt way 
parents of abnormal children are sometimes treated 

1 ’ it * s ~r 

Insensitivity alleged over handicapped 
By Annabel Ferrmuin . ..r 

Many doctors, nurses, social 
workers and neighbours are in¬ 
sensitive and tack understand¬ 
ing about handicapped people 

"add their retettves, a book pub*' 
Ushe’d yesterday says. - i 

Miss Maureen Qswin, ~a’ re¬ 
search worker at the -Thomas 
Coram Research Unit, London 
University, describes iiT her 
book the blunt and careless way 
some parents have been told 
that rireir .baby was handi¬ 
capped and-:the .lack of.Hcip-' 
they.were given ‘over itfce ,en-' 
suing‘difficulties. ■ , • 

■ ■ One mother Was cold :-!* Your 
baby, is abnormal V as- she 
Stood in the corridor of;a mater¬ 
nity'. hospital five days , after 
her confinement.- She was 
alone apart .from passing -ho**., 
pkal workers ivben the'doctor 
stopped her and . told. her the 
news. - ■ ■ - '■.:•••• 

The book says that tbe 
parents7 most persistent pies 
was to be together at such a 
tjmei “To know your child is 

disabled is the most shocking 
thing to learn.” 

Often the father of a handi¬ 
capped baby is told first and 
asked not ro worry his wife 
until she is borne from hospital. 

Doctors are also criticized tor 
regarding additional handicaps, 
discovered later, as being of 
little consequence when to the 
parents they are often of great 
importance. The parents of a 
baby girl aged 10 months wbo 
was severely mentally retarded 
and had brain damage took her 
to the hospital for one of-her 
regular check-ups. 

The doctor casually informed 
them:. “On top -of all your 
other troubles, I think your 
baby's blind ”, die book says. 

Neighbours and -friends can 
often inflict considerable pain 
without realizing it. Miss Os win 
says. Many parents whose handi¬ 
capped children had died 
found that neighbours and 
friends expected them to be 
pleased and made diem feel 
ashamed if they grieved. 

Miss Oswin deplores the fact 

that tbe good practice sadopred 
in some hospitals and by some 
area health authorities, such as 
counselling and referring 
parents to statutory and volun¬ 
tary agencies, are not known in 
others. 

The Honcylands scheme, in 
Exeter, for example, through 
which a former convalescent 
hospital was turned into h 
parent support centre providing 
day care for handicapped chil¬ 
dren, some short-terms residen¬ 
tial care, therapy, education and 
medical advice, docs not appear 

- to have been copied elsewhere, 
-she says. 

She would like to see the 
Department of Health and 
Social - Security spend less 
money on new research into the 
handicapped and more on put¬ 
ting into practice the results ol 
research already done. 

She recommends that more 
handicapped people shoud he 
enabled ro live in the commu¬ 
nity 
Holts in the Welfare Set t Bed ford 
Square Press ; £5.50 hardback. 
£2.95 paperback). 

Farm union dilutes policy 
on land nationalization 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

Leaders of the National 
Union of Agricultural and 
Allied Workers have advised 
members to dilute their cam¬ 
paign to win the nationalization 
of farm land They have 
decided after a long dispute at 
union headquarters to recom¬ 
mend rhar thousands of family 
farms should be exempt from 
any state takeover. 

Thai marks an important 
retreat from the policy adopted 
by an overwhelming majority ax 
the delegate conference of the 
union in May. That called on 
tbe Labour Government to 
nationalize farmland without 
qualification. 

The dispute marks tbe start 
of a new stage in tbe long 
history of. .argument among 
officials and executive mem¬ 
bers. It is barely a month since 
a settlement was reached in a 

Ytiu wouldn’t 
catch Pan Am 

flying you across 
the Atlantic 

in anything less 
thanaTft? 

London to; Dept Aircraft Frequency- 

H2E3E5S1 1100; 11335 j ! PA101 747 My 

New York 14001 747 Daily 

Detroit 1030 1 1610 PA1Q7 747 Daily 

Honolulu 1430 747 Daily 

Houston 1400 747 Daily 

Los Angeles 1155 1500 PA121 747- Daily 

Mexico City 1400 2345 PA001/51 747 Daily 

San Francisco 1430 1730 PA125 747 We/Fr/Su 

San Francisco 1430 2005 PA 125 .747 Mo/Tu/Th/Sa 

Seattle 1140 1320 PA123 747 ‘ We/Fr/Su 

Seattle 1430 E3E31 747 Mo/Tu/Th/Sa 

Washington 1030 1350| PA107 747 Daily 
‘Schedule effective *?9th October. 

strike by tbe union’s own 
regional organizers. 

Mr J. R. (Jack) Boddy, 
general secretary.: explained 
rhar tbe only farms left out of 
the takeover would be those 
owned bv individuals and 
farmed by them and which were 
below a size still to be decided. 
Jr might be between 1,500 and 
2,000 acres. 

Farmers whose land was 
taken by the state would be 
compensated with annuities; 
which would cease when they 
dide or when their children 
reached school-leaving age, 
whichever was earlier. 

One reason for the change in 
union policy was that tbe aim. 
of nationalizing all farmland 
had been misinterpreted. “We 
do not wanr your back garden 
Mr Francis Beckett, editor of 
the union’s journal. Land- 
worker, said. 
Plermmg or Privilege (NUAAW, 
308 Gray’s Inn Road, London, 
WC1). 

German is freed 
from Sealand 
in North Sea 

Mr Gemot Putz, a German, 
who had been held -on a Second 
World War gun platform 100 
feet high, called Sealand, seven 
miles off Harwich, Essex, since 
last mooch by Mr Roy Bates, 
the “ ruler ” of Sealand, was 
released yesterday. 

Mr Bates took over Sealand 
in 1966. and last year made it 
an independent state. He 
imprisoned Mr Putz last month 
when an island court found the 
German guilty of “ treason ” 
after three men attempted to 
take over Sealand. 

Mr Putz landed at Harwich 
after his release mid then sailed 
for Hamburg, Mr Bates, a 
former Army major, said be 
had appointed Mr Putz to be 
Sealand’s new “foreign minis¬ 
ter”, and had asked him to 
strengthen the island’s links on 
the Continent. 

Mr Putz and two Dutchmen 
were alleged to have taken over 
Sealand. on-August 16- 

Monitoring 
of pollution 
is criticized 
By Alan Hamilton 
' A gathering of scientists who 
measure industrial pollution of 
die sea was told yeaerday that 
much of their work was of poor 
scientific quality and its results 
were often useless. 

Dr Roger Mitchell, of the 
Nature Conservancy Council, 
told a symposium organized by 
the Institute of Biology in 
London thar too many monitor¬ 
ing . projects intended to 
measure the effects of pollution 
from oil refineries, chemical 
plants, land reclamation,, sew¬ 
age treaunest and other po ten¬ 
don sources were incompetent, 
evasive, or dishonest. 

Tbe poor standard of re¬ 
search arose partly because 
scientific institutions were 
starved of money, . partly 
because of developers of sea¬ 
side industrial plants were 
unwilling to spend enough on 
a proper environmental watch. 

There bad been many studies 
on the effects on marine and 
littoral life of oil slicks. The 
studies all said that the-oil had 
produced changes to marne 
life, but few of them said why. 

Dr Mitrhell said that most 
large industrial developers, 
notably tbe big oil companies, 
took monitoring of pollution 
seriously. But several other in¬ 
dustrial developers, whom he 
declined to name, made little 
more than a token effort. 

Too many developers used 
tbe cheapest monitoring service 
available; and too many scien¬ 
tific organizations university 
departments or private com¬ 
panies. failed to declare the 
objectives of a project. 

Industrial developers would 
on average have to spend 10 
times more than at present to 
provide a proper monitoring 
service. 

Dr Mitchell said he hoped 
that within 10 years at least 
three sections of coast as Far 
out as the low-water mark 
would btcome national parks by 
being designated littoral con¬ 
servation areas. The sections 
were likely to be in Argyll, 
Devou and Cornwall. 
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From Tim Junes 
Cardiff 

Fro pon ents nf jn 3v.c 
in Wales, already double 
an opinion poll survey 
indicates they are fiah’ii, 
losing battle, have acci 
that they must contend 
Labour Party rebels who r- 
to accept official endorse 
of the measure. 

Mr Leo Ahse, Labour 
for Poutypool, said yesti 
he was becoming tncreas 
convinced that he and > 
Welsh Labour back bat. 
were reflecting the will 
majority by opposing de 
lion. 

Mr Abse has combinec 
hostility to devolution wit 
attack on “Welsh lane 
tanacics”. The nationalist 
said, by insisting nn V 
bciug spoken in the jy>e 
and by addressing in \ 
the swollen Civil Sc 
intended . to service 
assembly, would ensure 
creation of a Welsb-spe: 
bureaucratic elite which v 
attempt to impose a 
homogeneity “ upon 
marvellously varied Wale* 

“ The way is being prep 
to ensure that nnlv the V 
speakers will be able to 
to the top in the huge 
Service devolution vv 
bring, and the necessity 
know Welsh to gain } 
would help still further t 
who wished to force • 
pulsory Welsh into schools 
upon our teachers." 

Hie Welsh language 
tatic, he said, believed i 
language gave him a superi n (7 * 
over his fellows and. spu'yiav 
by his arrogance, He r1 ■” 
danger bus gams.. 

“We endure the invasio .!£* '■L 1 ; 
our television screens, .■ 
absurd dubbing of Err * 
language films, the insul 
the Eisteddfod said to t 
national festival being bat 
from Gwent lest it be tai 
by English-speaking i 
raouthshire. and even 
English place names, our h 
towns, are mocked as if 
were tbe cheating alias t 
criminal.” 

Mr Abse said a determ 
and sustained attempt 
being made to subven 
identity of the English-sp 
ing Welshman, and 
language question had 
sequently became irrevnc 
politicized and enmeshed in 
devolution issue. 

“Those appeasers read'- 
share platforms with F 
Cymru, having yielded to 
blackmailing of the national 
now in their erabarrassn 
wish to rake the langL 
question out of the refereut 
and so advertise still fun 
their irresolution.’’ 
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Bank raiders 
get £85,000 

Three armed men neat 
boiler suits and Balaclava 
mets escaped with more t 
£5,000 ar the Midland Ba 
High Street, Bognor Re 
Sussex, yesterday. 

In another armed rnbh 
yesterday three masked ruic. 
escaped with £80,000 frorr 
Midland Bank security van 
High Street, Orpington, K- 

Not surprising, seeing we own the world’s hugest fleet of them. 
Every one of our flights to the USA 

is on a jumbo. 
And with good reason. 
Because wmen you're travelling long 

distances you've got to be able to relax in 
a spacious, comfortable aircraft. And 
•with FanAms people to look after you, 
your journey mil pass as quickly-and as 
comfortably as possible. 

Of course there are plenty of other 
reasons for flying Pan Am. And all of 
them equally valid.. 

Two great movies. Current or pre¬ 
release. Eight stereo channels. (A small 
charge has to be made for these to 
comply with international regulations.) 

A superb choice of main courses in 
Economy. And if you're travelling First 

Class, weve an exclusive upstairs Dining 
Room that puts most eating houses to 
shame. 

If you're planning a trip to the States, 
get your nearest Travel Agent to book 
you on a Pan Am 747. 

Youll find the worlds most 
experienced airline is also the worlds 
most hospitable. 

Pan An* People. Their experience makes the difference. 

Urgent plea by 
cardinal for 
outspokenness 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

Cardinal Hume, Archbishop 
of Westminster, yesterday made 
an urgent plea tor greater out- 

.spokenness by British spiritual 
leaders on matters affecting the 
welfare of society. 

Addressing tbe annual meet¬ 
ing of die Council of Christians 
and Jews, jo the presence of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr Donald CoggiTi and the 
Chief iRabbi Dr Immanuel Jako- 
borits. he said that regardless 
of their denomination or 
allegiance the world needed 
men and women who had rbe 
vision to point ro things that 
wen; higher and beyond the 
ordinary concerns of everyday 
life. 

He repeated a tribute he had 
received from Dr Jakobovits, 
who had said : “ In our volatile 
world we all look to the Holy 
See as a haven of stability and 
a custodian of the supreme 
values which transcend the 
shifting vagaries of our fleet¬ 
ing rime”. 

There was a lari: of purpose 
and a loss of vision in our 
society. AH too easily those who 
believed in God and shared 
fundamental. attitudes towards 
life were reluctant to witness to 
cheir beliefs in public debate. 
"But surely a plural society 
roust be precisely that, and 
must not become uniformly 
materialistic and humanistic. 
The voice of believers must be 
raised, but -not stridently: they 
should together ’ seek to per¬ 
suade. 

Marital difficulties: Tbe need 
to settle marital differences be¬ 
tween Anglicans and Roman 
Catholics is “ very urgent ”, 
according to Dr Coggan (the 
Press Association reportsl. 

Two years ago in Rome he 
told Pope Paul that such 
differences might result in 
children saying “ a plaque on 
both your houses”, and reject¬ 
ing religion altogether, be said 
this week at a press conference 
at Lambeth Palace to mark the 
publication-of the reoort of this 
year’s Lambeth conference. 

Resolving differences was 
hnportanr ** because here we 
touch the flesh and blood side 
of life- Young people are 

touched intimately at this 
point", - ■ 

‘Star’ case shows limit on 
newspapers* 

By Ian Bradley 

Anyone not familiar with the 
ways of Fleet Street might be 
forgiven for thinking that with 
die shrinking in the number of 
national newspapers in recent 
years there would be no short¬ 
age of titles, to choose from for 
anyone rash enough to start a 
new one. 

Iu fact, the field is limited, 
as Express Newspapers will find 
today when a judge is due to 
bear an application that they 
should be prevented from using 
tbe title that they have chosen 
for their Manchester-based daily 
paper, which rheyhooe to start 
publishing on- November 2. 

When Mr Victor Matthews, 
chief executive of Trafalgar 
House, which owns Exoress 
Newspapers, cast around for a 
name for the new paper, which 
he -hopes will capture a sizable 
pan of the popular market in 
the Midlands and the North, be 
naturally wanted something 
short and pithy. 

Unfortunately for him. the 
name he eventually chose, the 
Daily Star. closely resembles 
the title of the Communist 
Party daily paper, die Morning 
Star. 

After polite and fraternal 
overtures to Mr Matrhews had 
failed to get him to change Ins 
mind, the cooperative which 
owns the Morning Star issued 3 
High Court writ this week seek¬ 
ing an injunction banning Ex¬ 
press Newspapers from passing 
off the new newspaper ns the 
Morning Star by using the title 
the Di2(1u Slot. 

It might, be thought that any 
confusion in the minds of 
newspaper buyers about the two 
papers could only help the 
Morning Star, which devoces 
part of its front page every 
morning to an appeal for new 
traders. But Mr Christopher 
Mvant, the assistant editor, 
said: “If we hud thought it was 
going to help us, we would he 
rushing up to Manchester to 
help it along and certainly not 
seeking an injunction.” 

Even if Express Newspapers 
succeed in winning their legal 
battle with the Morning Star, 
their troubles will not be over. 
Associated Newspapers main¬ 
tain that they own the rigbts to 
the title. The Star, having taken 
over the London evening paper 
of char name in I960. Until 196S 
their evening paper was called 
The Evening News and Star, 

although since then die sect 
part of the title has b 
dropped. 

Mr David Peck, joint 
Live director of the Even 
News, said yesterday: “ We • 
lainly do not want to lo^e 
rights ro the title. The Slur. 
we are taking legal advice ah 
the new Express group paj 
We would certainly vigoroi 
resist any attempt to use 
name Star in any form in 
London evening market." 

The legal posiitun o 
copyright in titles is com 
cated There is in law no me 
poly in the name of a ne 
pa-per. For tbe proprietors 
one newspaper to obtain an 
junction restraining the pu 
cation of another newspa 
with a similar name, they m 
show than the use of rhe na 
is calculated to lead to a he- 
that the new newspaper is, 
fact, the old one. 

If Express Newspapers • 
prevented by law from us; 
rite name ” Star " they nu; 
have surprising difficulty 
finding am alternative popu- 
title. Fleet Street has a hi 
of jeaJously protecting if 
defunct titles, and even nair 
that have never been us 
before, in an effort to prevt 
a competitor from raking the 

Although it has ne' 
appeared for sale* a par 
called tbe Eoening Times i 
been regularly printed bv T 
Times since 1912 to maim. 
Times Newspapers’ right to t 
title. 

It consists of a single pa ^ 
made up of extracts from T_ 
Times. Conies are printed lib. 
batches every few months . * 
are dated individually to in- . 1 ' ij • 
cate a consecutive run. A men - i 
random of 1959 indicates rl) 
the contents had n'lt varied V 
four years. A copy of e;i- 
■■issue’" is sent to ’the Briri 
Museum. 

The Times's experience in fl 
field does not augur 'veil f 
the Mornin® Star today. In rl 
middle of the nineteenth ce 
tun* Mr John Walter, pr 
prietor of The Times, sought i 
injunction to restrain the pub 
cation of a paper called if 
Morning Mail on the grout 
that it would be confused wii 
che Evening Mail, a paper pu 
fished by The Times from 1“J 
until 1875. when it was merge 
with The Times weekly edirioi 
He failed to obtain che injum 
tion. 
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' »ught to offset feared loss 
standard in university degrees 
Diana Geddes 

ation Correspondent 

«■ 
e spread of the comprehen- 
ichool and the replacement 
. levels by the proposed 
her fF) and Norma] (N) 

■^nations are likely to lower 
f^nic standards of unieer- 
imUcanrs. Professor Robert 
ia/t, Vice-Chancellor of 
-pool University, told die 
masters* Conference in 
»r yesterday. 
i versifies would have care- 
to consider how to ensure 
their degrees maintained 
preeminent position in the 

earic world. Extension of 
- undergraduate honours 

ee from three to four years, 
-three years for a pass 

fee, might he one way, he 
jested- 
jgbmd and Wales had such 
mnsually sensitive rdation- 
between the standard of 

fjfonn work and the content 
e subsequent degree course 

* disturbance of the former 
3 markedly affect the latter, 

: aid- . 
locabomsts and government 
scans are considering broad- 
gthe Sixth-form curriculum 
replacing the three A levels 
dly required for university 

: y wkh two F and three N 
Is. 
.1* reduced factual content 
tie F level in comparison 
the A level could have a 

. iflcant impact on under- 
[uate courses, Professor 
Jan said. 2t was difficult to 
bow standards could be 

maintained when it was pro* 
Posed that N and F ‘levels 
should demand respectively 
only about half and three quar¬ 
ters of the study time required 
for A level. 

The phasing our of grammar 
schools and the establishment 
of comprehensive schools and 
of the broader-based “new 
sixthforms", which included 
many pupils who intended to 
take no A levels, were also 
likely to lower standards of 18- 
year-old school leavers, he said. 

A natural solution might be 
to separate tho&e with university 
aspirations into different classes 
or schools. That, however, 
seemed counter to the egalitar- 
lamsm and anti-elitism in 
society and in the actions of 
governxneot, be said. 

A social engineer, while orob. 
ably not accepting a fall in 
standards as inevitable, would 
claim rhat .even if it was, it 
would be a small once for th*e 
benefits of a more homogeneous 
society. 

The universities could insist 
on maintaining standards in 
their entry requirements, if 
necessary by instituting en¬ 
trance examinations. That would 
inevitably reduce the number 
of those to whom university 
education was available, and 
would probably be as uaacceot- 
a4»le to the universities us to the 
Government and to the public. 

Or the universities could ex¬ 
tend the undergraduate-course 
to four years, to maintain gradu¬ 
ation standards. Euc that was 
likely to be unacceptably costly. 

Mr Ralph Toomey, Under-Secre¬ 
tary ex the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science, has esti¬ 
mated that it would cost a 
further £260m recurrent and 
£40m capital eadf year to give 
ail under graduates a four-year 
course- 

A possible compromise was 
the Australian pattern, of a 
throe-year uq«}ergraduate course 
leading to a pass degree, with 
a further honours year taken 
only by those deemed capable 
and who wanted to take it 

In Australia, where Professor 
Whelan aught for nearly 20 
years, only about a Fifth of 
undergraduates who completed 
the pass degree proceeded to 
the honours course. Such a 
scheme would cost only a frac¬ 
tion of die cose of a fourth 
year for all. 

Mr David Williams, wesidenr 
of the Secondary Heath! Associ¬ 
ation. said that not all argu¬ 
ments For the proposed N and 
F examinations came from the 
proponents of egal irarianism. 
Schools and universities had 
themselves 'pressed for . a 
broadening nf the tfxth form 
curriculum. Had the universities 
now completely changed their 
minds? 

Professor Whelan said that 
there were many different 
voices within the universities, 
and agreed that the universities 
were wanting it both ways. 
Everyone believed that' the 
broader the curriculum the 
better; and also the greater 
The depth the better. The two 
were incompatible. 

ory pledge to fight 
>r village schools 
MicbaW Horsndl 
pledge that a future Con- 
dive government will fight 
the survival of village 

dIs was given yesterday by 
Norman St John-Stevas, 

r opposition spokesman on 
ation, science and the arts, 
eaking at Newquay, he said 
the survival of the English 
j*e depended in many cases 
the continuation of its 
ary schools. 
Iks he had held with repre- 
i lives of Conservative edu- 

- <o authorities in tbe past 
. months had led to a gree¬ 

ts that the schools should 
reserved wherever feasible, 
aid. 
hen a campaign to save a 
ol failed, he urged that a 
nr-teacher cooperative be 
■ed to keep the school open 
ugh a charitable trust, as 
the case at Madingley, Cam- 
’eshire, recently. 

—fhe removal of the school, 
Tom being symptomatic of 

T '’-‘.demise of a village, may in 
be its cause”, be said. 

C •; rst the village is devoid of 
dren for five days a week; 
: the children move away, 
’arents with young children, 
log no local school, will 
er to move to larger villages 
towns, and the school-less 

rge becomes a borne for the 
. red mid the stogie, or a 

autory for the affluent and 
mobile. IE this is not to 

pea, widespread closure of 
ie schools must stop.” 
ince 1967 more than 500 

- -til primar\r schools had 
serf in England and Wales, 

one a week. Many more were 
threatened. The West Country, 
East Anglia and the North-west 
had been particularly badly 
affected, and in Wiltshire and 
Somerset almost two fifths of 
viHeges had no school. 

The “voracious bureaucratic 
appetite for centralization”, 
which had led to over-large 
comprehensive schools, exces¬ 
sive travelling for pupils, spKt 
sires and the closure of small 
secondary schools with long 
traditions of academic excel¬ 
lence, seemed to be producing 
the same mistakes in the 
primary sector. 

He said: “ The Shadow 
Cabinet has reached the con¬ 
sidered view that village 
schools have both educational 
and social advantages which in 
most cases are too precious to 
lose”. 

Short-teroi financial savings 
from dosing.a school might be 
eaten away by the added cost 
of sending children by bus to 
tfte nearest town. 

Extra space in che surviving 
village school could be used to 
expand nursery education at 
Ik tie adchtional cost or to 
improve recreational facilities 
for the community. Small 
schools could also form groups, 
he said, with travelling teachers 
to help slow learners or gifted 
children. 

A Conservative government 
would, urge local authorities to 
place educational mid social 
factors above economic con¬ 
siderations. The burden of proof 
for closure would rest on those 
who were advocating it. 

; 1,000 teachers 
nemployed, 
nion says 
Hearty 24,000 teachers are 
‘.bout a teaching job although 
ary classes are still over- 
Nwded, a study published 
lay by die National union of 
ackers says. 
.’igwes produced by the rtxnent of Employment are 

not to take account of 
idbers who have found jobs 
other industries or who have 

- t registered as seeking a 
■thing post. 
The union also says that the 
partment*s figures exclude 
nried women who want to 
ham to teaching but are dis- 
uraged by unemployment 
lures. 
The NUT calculates its figure 
’ adding the Department of 
nploymenr figure of 11,436 
Bobers quadifynig in 1977 who 
d not found jobs in March 
is year to the 12,136 still 
peered to be unemployed, 
sed on last year’s eraploy- 
ent rate, out of the 32,000 
io qualified this year. 
That total of 23,572 is corn- 
fed with the department’s 
lure of 7,024 unemployed in 
ne. 
The union's study comments 
At such uuemployment exists 
rile more than 50 per cent of 
knary school children and 
;&rly 30 per cent of secondary 
bool pupils are in, classes of 
ore than 30. 

Education report 
4 would turn 
boys info fairies’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Exeter 

Education experts in Devon 
have been told to rewrite a re¬ 
port which aims to prevent sex 
discrimination in the county’s 
primary schools. 

The document has been criti¬ 
cized by Mr F. A. C. Pinney, 
chairman of the county’s educa¬ 
tion committee, who said that 
experts were not needed to dis¬ 
cover that boys preferred play¬ 
ing with trains and girls with 
doi/s- 

Thc report, which was drawn 
up by a working party led by 
Mr j. G. Owen, the Chief Edu¬ 
cation Officer, seeks to provide 
guidelines for teachers prepar¬ 
ing curricula for primary 
schools. 

Mr Pinney said yesterday that 
he had read it three times in 
one evening _ because he could 
not believe his eyes. 

There was a suggestion that 
traditional roles in school drama 
should be reversed. “ In other 
words ”, Mr Pinney said, “if 
you pur on a Christmas panto¬ 
mime like Jack and the Bean- 
Stalk, instead of Jack being a 
boy rescuing . the heroine .he 
would end up as the fairy, and 
the girl as the bold, bad hero- 
The parents with whom I have 
discussed this say they do not 
send their sons to our schools, 
to be turned into fairies. 

In brief 
Stripped girl to 
sue the Navy 

Miss Beverley Yates, aged 19, 
arrested while fishing wiifa a 
friend at the naval base at 
Portland,. Dorset, and stripped 
and searched, has instructed 
solicitors to take legal action 
against the Royal Navy. 

Miss Yates, of Walpole Street. 
Weymouth, and her friend, Mr 
Ivan Wellington, of Pound 
Place, Portland, were caught in 
a mock warfare exercise and 
taken aboard the frigate 
Berwick and searched before it 
was found tftat they had noth¬ 
ing to do with the exercise. The 
Navy said yesterday that the 
incident was regretted. 

Judge frees pop 
festival man 
William Ubi Dwyer, of Dun 
Laoghaire, Republic of Ireland, 
who was jailed a month ago for 
.flouting court orders banning 
him from organizing pop festi¬ 
vals in Windsor Great Park, 
was freed by Mr Justice Uoyd, 
sittings in the High Court yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Dwyer apologized to the 
judge for breaking the ban and 
in a sworn statement read to 
the judge he gave a pledge.that 
he would never again organize 
the event illegally. The j Judge 
accepted his apology and 
ordered his immediate -dis¬ 
charge- 

Second marrow 
transfusion 

Mark Ward, aged 12, who is 
suffering from a rare :blood 
disease, underwent n second 
bone marrow transfusion opera¬ 
tion in Hammersmith Hospital, 
London,' yesterday. 

The marrow came from his 
brother Darreyl, aged 15. Mark 
Ward, from Sutton in AshHeld, 
Nottinghamshire, wifi be in hos¬ 
pital for about three mouths, 
much of the time in isolation. 

Grave-digger 
stole tings 

Magistrates at Bradford yes¬ 
terday were told how a grave¬ 
digger stole wedding rings from 
skeletons. David Darling, aged 
31, of Brierley House Avenue, 
Bradford, ebargehand grave¬ 
digger at Bowling Cemetery. 
Bradford, pleaded guilty to 
stealing three gold wedding 
rings and asked, for a further 
offenc eof stealing aluminium 
flowerpots to be taken into con¬ 
sideration. . 

He was jailed for three 
months, the sentence including 
a two-month term, which had 
been suspended for a previous 
offence. 

Voltaire and Rousseau 
Dr Robert Wokler in The Times 
Higher Education Supplement 

. today reflects on the differences 
between Voltaire and Rousseau, 
who died 200 years ago. John 
Dunn reviews Injustice by 
Barrington Moore, jnr, and Judith 
Judd assesses the Impact or 
health and safety legislation on 
universities and colleges. 

Labour proposal to cut mortgage relief 
y Christopher Warman 
Oral Government 
orrespondeat 
Tax changes in the financing 

£ housing that would avoid any 
{crease in government subsi- 
'Os and eventually lead to a 
eduction in the standard rate 
£ income tax by up to 5p in 
ie pound are suggested in a 
amphler just published- 
The controversial proposals, 

deluding the reduction of mort¬ 
age relief, are the work of Mr 
•emard Kilroy, a housine 
dviser to the Labour Party, 
n the pamphlet, published bv 
he Labour Economic Finance 
•nd Taxation Association, he 
irgues that unless alternative 
•Muttons are provided, the 
■ffcct of the Government’s pro¬ 
posals in its Green Paper last 
/ear will be an increase. in the 
-xchequcr bill for subsidies, a 

continued rise in house prices, 
and a risk that public housing 
will deteriorate. 

Changes to be implemented 
in phases until the end of the 
century would modify mortgage 
relief to reduce the advantages 
that owners have over first-time 
buyers. Relief would be phased 
out above the standard rate, 
mortgage ceilings eligible for 
relief would be lowered, and 
relief for owners of long stand¬ 
ing would be lessened. 

To prevent subsidies on pubjic 
housing from rising, the prac¬ 
tice of local authorities sharing 
subsidies through national nr 
regional rent pooling would be 
extended. Costs would be 
eligible for mortgage relief sun- 
sidy on a collective basis and 
suhiect to safeguards. 
_ The second phase of the 

changes wnud be designed to 
achieve absolute reductions in 
the Exchequer’s costs by mak¬ 
ing each tenure a self-financing 
system on a recycling principle. 

Mr Kilroy says his proposals 
would stabilize the price of pri¬ 
vate housing and keep rents in 
the public sector at the same 
proportion of personal incomes 
as now, without undue curtail¬ 
ing of building and improve¬ 
ment. ■- 

He also -believes they would 
realize the potential of local 
authority housing as a fully- 
fledged alternative to owner 
occupation. . . 
Housing '■ Finance—Organic Re¬ 
form ? (Labour Economic Finance 
and Taxation Association, 72 
Albert Street, London, NW1 7NR; 
hl_' _ 
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Expectant gulls waiting for a ploughman’s lunch near Fiddlers Hamlet, Epping, Essex, yesterday. 

More freedom urged for charities to advertise 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Recognized charities should 
be allowed greater freedom to 
advertise on television, subject 
to strictly defined conditions, a 
working parry of the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority 
recommends in a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. It also pro¬ 
poses that the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority Act 
should be amended so char relig¬ 
ious charities are not necessar¬ 
ily debarred from advertising 
their welfare activities. The 
working party says any changes 
introduced should be reviewed 
after a period of three to five 
years. 

Those limit charity advertis¬ 
ing on commercial television and 
and independent local radio to 
TaMs of events and do not allow 
publicity for a charity’s needs 
or -objects. The Annan com¬ 
mittee suggested in its report 
12 montte ago that the' time 

might have come for more char¬ 
ity advertising. The 1BA will 
consider the report later this 
year in the light of comments 
following its publication. 

The charities are divided on 
the issue as the response to 300 
copies of a questionnaire 
showed. There were 141 replies, 
62 charities approving greater 
freedom to advertise. 56 oppos¬ 
ing, and 10 being “uncertain”. 
The balance of the replies came 
from other organizations and 
individuals. 

The largest group of charities 
in favour of the change had 
fund-raising expenditure in 
1976 of £25,000 to £50,000 ; they 
were not the wealthiest. 

Charities opposed to change 
feared thatt the richer charities 
would get a disproportionate 
amount of time aid rf-mr there 
would be an increase in what 
charities spent on advertising, 

public disillusionment being the 
result. 

The report concludes thar on 
balance there were no compell¬ 
ing reasons to maintain the pre¬ 
sent restrictions, either in rhe 
interest of the charities or the 
public. 

“ Not all of us subscribe to 
these conclusions with equal 
warmth,” it says. 

“ For some of us they appear 
insufficiently positive and fail 
to stress the benefits rhat could 
be expected as a result of hav¬ 
ing greater opportunities-to buy 
advertising time on television or 
radio. 

*• Others of us would prefer to 
go less far and feel that there is 
the risk of controls being aban¬ 
doned which are in the interest 
both of the public and the chari¬ 
ties themselves.” 

The crucial issue, the report 
adds, is whether, in the case 
of.charities, broadcasting, should 

be regarded as significanrlv dif¬ 
ferent from other media. 

The reason for an assessment 
being made after several years 
was rhat roughly half the chari¬ 
ties in Britain probably did nor 
favour any change in the pre¬ 
sent restrictions ami some were 
opposed to it with deep convic¬ 
tion. 

Permanent changes should 
not be introduced which might 
be regarded with disfavour by a 
significant proportion of Lhose 
who would be affected. 

The present blanket prohibi¬ 
tion on advertising by bodies 
with objects of a wholly or 
mainly religious nature should 
be removed, the report adds. 
At present, not only is no 
advertisement allowed thar is 
directed towards a religious 
end, a prohibition that would 
remain, but it cannot even 
advertise its need for, say, 
domestic staff. 

Six remanded 
on cauabis 
smuggling charge: 

Six men appeared before- 
magistrates ar Scunthorpe, 
South Humberside, yesterday 
charged with smuggling• canna¬ 
bis at Blyborough, Lincolnshire, 
fast Tuesday. _ , 

Before Hie court were Michael 
Class, aged 31. unemployed, of 
Old Compton Street, Soho; peter 
Stephen Good sell, aged 37, a pop 
group manager, of Inverness 
Place, Bavswater; Charles Hanson 
Greville-Williams, aged 32, -a 
catering manager, of Southwell 
Gardens, Kensington: Hugh 
Roland Hutton, aged 40, <a- pilot, 
of The Barbican ; Michael Derek 
..ames, aged 39, unemployed, of 
Freshwater Road, Tooting; and: 
Kemal Husein Mithar, aged 32, a 
sales manager, of Mount Echo 
Avenue, Chingford, all Loudon. 

Mr James, Mr Hutton, Mr 
Goodseli and Mr Mi that were 
remanded in custody for seven 
days. Mr G re vine-Williams was 
granted bail in the sum of 
£20,000, and Mr Glass was granted 
bail of £5,0(j0 nntfl Novemebr 23.- 
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WEST EUROPE 

Car firm’s executive 
is shot dead by 
terrorists in Turin 
From Peter Nichols 

I Rome, Sept 28 
‘Lethal terrorism returned.to 

I the Italian scene today with 
the killing in Turin, of ihe head 
of the Lauda car factory*® 
paint shop. 

The victim. Signor Piero 
Cosgiola, aged 46, who was 
married with two children, was 
shot outside his home by four 
gunmen while he was waiting 
for a factory bus to take hint 
to work at Chivasso. His wife 
was with him and saw die 
shooting. She gave the alarm 
«oi dhe was taken to hospital 
where he died. 

Responsibility for the shoot- 
fog was claimed by the Rea 
Brigades who telephoned the 
Turin newspaper Stamp* Sera, 
The caller only announced the 
* crippling ” of Signor Cog* 
gioJa and it is not yet clear 
whether the terrorists actually 
intended to kill or only maim 
their victim. 

The Lauda management 
pledged itself to continue 
normal work as H the only reply 
to terrorism 

Whatever the view of the two 
sides of industry, the crime will 
certainly have political reper¬ 
cussions. Tbe country is in the 
midst of a renewed debate on 
the responsibility for and back¬ 
ground to the killing in May 
of AJdo Moro, the Christian 
Democratic leader whose kid¬ 
napping and murder were 
ascribed to the Red Brigades 
exterme left-wing terrorists. 

The controversy over Signor 
More's murder was renamed 
vesterday by Senator Amiotore 
Fanfani, Presiding Officer of 
the Senate and a prominent 
Christian Democrat. He implied 

in a speech and was quotedafl 
a newspaper interview (which 
he later denied having given) 
as saying that the Christian 
Democratic minority govern¬ 
ment had not done all that 
was possible to save Signor 
Mnro's life. 

The senator’s move is inter¬ 
preted as an acnck both oil 
Signor Guitio Andreotti, the 
Prime Minister, and the leader¬ 
ship his own Christian 
Democratic Party. This morn¬ 
ing the Communist newspaper 
LTJnira said that senator must 
must produce evidence if he 
wished to make, such allegations. 

President Pertini himself has 
been quietly fallowing a con¬ 
structive role. Last n-ight he saw 
Signor Andreotti His jmmedi- 
axe object was to hear about the 
Government’s measures to be 
discussed by the Cabinet tomor¬ 
row for meeting demands for 
better conditions for the judi¬ 
ciary an dthe civil service. 

It is understood that be also 
heard from tfie Prime Minister 
an account of the Government’s 
difficulties. These arise from 
more sources, than Senator Fan- 
fan i’s ambitions to return to the 
active political scene. 

The Republicans are unhappy 
about econo mac policy. The 
Communists are criticizing the 
Government for alleged inertia 
and the Communists and Social¬ 
ists are quarelling over the 
relevance of Leninism. 

The President’s attitude 53 
that the country has too many 
difficulties, including the fai¬ 
lure so far to keep terrorism 
under control and the continu¬ 
ing economic and. social crises, 
to take fresh political confusion. 

Terrorist 
suspect ‘ may 
l ose leg ’ 

Dortmund, Sept 26.—Frau 
Angelika Speitel, aged 26, one 
of the two suspected West .Ger¬ 
man terrorists wounded in a 
shootout with police here on 
Sunday, may have to have her 
left leg amputated, tire daily 
Bild Zeitung said here today. 

A 9mm bullet shattered a Jeg 
bone under the groin and pieces 
of bane and bullet have caused 
a rapidly spreading infection. 
The leg is also paralysed and 
only surgery can save die 
patient, die newspaper said. 

Frau Speitel's accomplice, 
Herr Michael Knoll, aged 27, 
was still reported to be uncon¬ 
scious.—Agence France Presse. 
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Iron Duke 
From Jose ShercEff 
Lisbon, Sept 28 

Portugal celebrated yester¬ 
day the 168th anniversary of 
the Anglo-Portuguese victory 
in the Peninsular War at the 
Bussaco. 

A ceremony has been held at 
the battlefield on tile forested 
Bussaco Heights ever since the 
local inhabitants celebrated 
Mass for tire souls of tbe fall¬ 
en afrer the battle, in -which 
the Duke of Wellington led the 
allied forces. 

During tiie 196fts the cere¬ 
mony became an Anglo-Portu¬ 
guese one. Tbe band of the 
Middlesex Regiment, which 
fought under Wellington, was 
fown in to join the display in 
period costume by tbe Portu¬ 
guese troops. The clouding of 
relations between Britain and 
Portugal over Rhodesian sanc¬ 
tions during the Salazar 
regime ended this collabora¬ 
tion. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Christo¬ 
pher Hinton, military attache 
at the British Embassy, 
attended this year’s celebra¬ 
tions as a representative of- 
Britain. 

The traditional optn air 
Mass was he! din the square, 
where an obelisk honours the 
British. They day began with a 
21-gun salvo and the hoisting 
r>F the British and Portuguese 
flags beside the obelisk. 

Portuguese troops in period 
uniform performed various old- 
style. manoeuvres used in the 
battle, and hundreds of pea¬ 
sants from the surrounding 
countryside flocked to a fair 
held as pan of the festivities. 
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Bombing wave 
continues 
in Corsica 

Ajacdo, Sept 28.—A lvave of 
bombings in Corsica continued 
today with two explosions. A 
bomb destroyed the car of the 
brother of an autonomist mili¬ 
tant in Bastia and separatist 
terrorists attacked a building 
sate in Saint FJorent, destroying 
a bulldozer belonging to a 
French lawyer. Nobody was 
injured. 

Bombs have exploded for the 
last 10 nights throughout 
Corsica, mainly aimed at French 
riot ]police. the Foreign Legion 
base in Solenzara and construc¬ 
tion sites 

There have been more than 
200 bombings in Corsica since 
the beginning of the year. Most 
have been claimed ■ by the 
separatist Corsican National 
Liberation Front.—Reuter. 

-wing 
threat to 
kill Spanish 
Premier 
From Hatty Debdius 

Madrid, Sept 28 
A daulestine. rightmng 

" patriotic justice committee * 
threatened her today to “ exe 
cute” Sen or Adolfo Suarez and 
six other prominent Spaniards 
"in view of the fosastrous 
results of anri-Spainsh separa¬ 
tist masonry ”, 

Also on the death Hst were 
Lieutenant-General Manuel 
Gutierrez Metiado Defence 
Minister, Senor Rodolfo Martin 
Villa, the Interior Minister,, a 
Basque Senator Senor Juan 
Maria Bandres and three 
members of Parliament. Senor 
Felipe Gonzalez of the Socialist 
Workers* Party, Senor Sustia- 
gon Carrillo of the Communist 
Party and Senor Francisco 
Letamendaa of the Basque Left 
Party. 

The threat was included in a 
communique in which the 
three members of the Govern¬ 
ment on the list were classi¬ 
fied as "traitors’1 sod the 
others as "dangerous men" 
The cocumerit also predicted 
explosions at various “bead- 
quarters and refuges ” of 
separatists in tbe Basque 
country. 

It • said: " We will not 
tolerate crimes against the 
Forces of public order. Nor will 
we allow our r egions to be 
declared independent, or 
nations or autonomous states, 
under the control of terrorist 
criminals. 

" Nor will we allow a few 
ambitious politicians to destroy 
the results of 39 years of 
efforts to lift up Spain. We are 
enemies of Marxism. Leninism 
and separatism. We have taken 
the decision that ten-prism 
must be fought with ter¬ 
rorism.” 

Separatist freed :TJsing a sub- 
luachi e gun. pistols and red 
carnations, Basque terrorists 
snatched another Basque 
separatist from police custody 
in broad daylight in a Bilbao 
hospital yestrrday. 

At the beginning of the visit¬ 
ing hour, a man wearing a 
white hospital smock and 
another young man in a blue 
suit tarrying a bunch of red 
amatiorrs approached the room 
where Senor Ruben Santamaria 
Perez was recovering from a 
broken heel. 

Tbe man in white pulled a 
submachine gun from under 
bis smock and the man in blue 
parted tbe bunch of flowers to 
revtal a pistol in his hand. 
They forced the wo policemen 
standing at the open door to 
the room to lie ou the floor. 
Then they took the policemen's 
pistols and sub-machine guns 
and handcuffed them together 
with their own handcuffs. 

According to two other Satients sharing the room with 
enor Santamaria Perez and 

their visitors, the terrorks told 
Stnor Santamaria Perez to get- 
dressed and go to the small 
balcony outside the room. 
There, from a terrace just 
below, another armed man 
helped him to climb down and 
make his way to a. waiting car. 
The gunman followed him out. 

He had been arrested on 
June 28 and was awaiting trial 
for terrorist activities. Ht frac¬ 
tured his hed while along part 
in sports activities at a prison 
io Bilbao on Sept 2. 

A Bundeswehr transport aircraft crossing an autobahn bridge near 
Stuttgart after landing on the highway with 160 American troops 
taking part in Nato manoeuvres. The autobahn, still under construction, 
was blocked to all other traffic. 

Greeks told hardest 
EEC talks to come 

t 

i 

From Mario Modiarto 
Athens, Sept 28 

Mr Roy Jenkins, President- 
of the - European Conmission, 
warned Greek leaders on arrav-' 
al in Athens today that the. 
toughest part .of the negotia¬ 
tions for Greece’s entry into 
dm EEC was yet to come. 

Mr Constantine Kanmanlis, 
the Greek Prune Minister, and 
severahnirasters, met Mr Jen¬ 
kins at Athens airport They 
are Co talk today and tomorrow 
about the problems of integra¬ 
tion- hut Mr Jenkins vriH also 
ressert the Commission’s pos¬ 
itive role in the whole process 
of making Greece the tenth 
member of the Ocnummity. . 

Mr Jenkins, reading a care¬ 
ful ly-pbrased arrival statement, 
said: “ In. the. Commission we 
Have kept the timetable we set 
ourselves for the negotiations- 
Perhaps the hardest problems 
will crane before us this 
autumn, and these wOl require 
fiexdbib'ty from both Greece 
anH tiie member states.” How¬ 
ever, lie still believed that it 
would be possible to “ break 
the back of the negotiations” 
by the sod- of this year. 

The Commission’s resent-, 
ment al bang blamed by the 
Greeks for any difficulties or 
delays in dhe negotiations was 
certainly shown by Mr Jenkins. 
This vexation is strengthened 

by Greece’s frequent ■ 
to the "political will” . 
member governments i 
rule , . objections frot 
Commission. 

A case in point is 
report today that Mr K 
Ks plans to visit E 
capitals to press for 
entrv negotiations. Mi 
man] is 4pld me tnnipltf 
had no plans ytt fc 
visits. 

Mr Karasnanlis i 
tried to ally the Como 
misgivings. 

The Greek Prime Mil 
staking his political re 
on Greece’s entry ji 
European Community I 
1979. 
Pelting: Herr Wilhelm 
kamp, Commissioner fo 
nal Relations, said tod 
we great possrfailit 
EEC cooperation with 
Speaking at the end 
Pelting leg of on EEC 
tion’s visit to China 
Haferioamp said a • 
European committee 
have its first meetir 
next year to explore of 
ing economic relations. 

He added that Mr 
would also visit China ir 

Last year trade beta 
EEC and China aznou 
£ 1,100m. with China en 
slight surplus.—Reuter. 

Poll shows the people approve their ‘elective republican monarchy ’ 

France celebrates Fifth Republic’s 20 years 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Sept 28 

The constitution of the Fifth 
Republic is 20 years old today. 
The occasion, in a country 
which hay known 17 constitu¬ 
tions in tbe best part of two 
centuries since the French 
Revolution, is worth celebrat¬ 
ing; and President discard 
d’Estaiug gave a banquet at 
tile Elysee to mark it. 

“The constitutional problem 
has completely disappeared 
from national polemics", the 
President emphasized m a 
speech at the banquet. “It is 
an extremely rare fact of our 
contemporary history that, 20 
yemrs after, Frenchmen ratify 
the choice of 1958. The Fifth 
Republic is today the kind of 
republic Frenchmen want”. 

Perils continued to threaten 
French institutions, he added. 
The Srst was partisan divisions, 
as the parties attempted to re¬ 
vert to the games which were 
theirs. 

“ My role as President of the 
Republic is to prevent any of 
those parties from making the 
least step towards the weaken¬ 
ing of our institutions, and not¬ 
ably those of the executice. 
Parties are necessary to demo¬ 
cratic life, bur I would recall 
that they play no part in our 
institutions *\ 

A second risk was the tech¬ 
nocratic temptation Political 
power must not be subordinated 
m technocracy, and the remedy 
lay in decentralization and dif¬ 
fusion1 of respotrsibitities. 

“ The institution we have are 
a great chance for France”. M 
Giscard d'Escaang added. “Not 
only does the constitution not 
ieed to be modified to ensure 
evolution towards greater de¬ 
mocracy, but It is this very 
constitution, adopted by French¬ 
men in depth, which enables 
freedoms to be exercised”. 

Although two decades have 

been just about the lease of 
life of all the previous regimes 
France has known since 1789— 
with the exception of the Third 
Republic which lasted 65 years, 
but in - a fundamentally modi¬ 
fied form—there is no sign that 
the constitution Of tbe Fifth 
Republic is likely to conform 
to (hat pattern. Tbe student and 
workers' upheavals of 1968 are 
often regarded by romantic in¬ 
tellectuals as a revolution that 
failed. It was not even that— 
a fact which led M Jacques 
Chirac to remark to me once 
when be- was Prime Minister 
that France was, historically 
speaking, one revolution over¬ 
due. 

An opinion poll by the Sofres 
organization, published this 
week by the news magazine 
VExpress to mark the amuver- 
say, demonstrates beyond a 
shadow of doubt that the con¬ 
stitution of 1958 is responsible 
for one of those very rare cases 
in French history of an attuoe- 
zneot between Frenchmen and 
their mstiiutioos. 

This can be explained not 
because it was dovetailed to the 
requirements of General de 
Gaulle and the need for him to 
dispose of a suitable instrument 
to settle the Algerian war which 
threatened the vary existence 
of the French state, but because 
it was b ajpreement with the 
permanent characteristics of the 
French political temperament 

.Thus 8S- per- cent of those 
polled approved the direct dec- 
tioo 'of-tte -President by uni¬ 
versal suffrage,- instead of the 
indirect election by. an electoral 
college originally -written into 
the document^ Even 77 pfer cent 
of Communist voters accept in 
principle tius provision of the 
basic law, which has instituted 
rh • France 'what is- often 
described as an elective “re¬ 
publican monarchy”, with far- 
reaching prerogatives aad 

powers.' witiuHtr any corres¬ 
ponding strengthening of the 
country's parliamentary institu¬ 
tions. , 

The poll also shows- that -.in 
spite of its strong resemblance 
ro Napoleonic plebiscites, the 
instrument of the referendum 
—one of the startling-novelties 
of 2958—-is almost as- enthusi¬ 
astically endorsed, even by 
young Frenchmen. Finally,, the 
presidential right of dissolution, 
which though part of the con¬ 
stitution of 1875. fell into com¬ 
plete disuse afrer General Mac- 
Mahon’s abortive coup cT£tat, 
divides left-wing voters almost 
equally between those in favour 
and those against, only a major¬ 
ity of communists being hostile 
to it.. 

The powers of the President 
1 under the constitution of 1958, 
as amended in 1962, respond 
to the permanent monarchical 
streak deep down in the French 
character and to an equally 

. strong distrust of elected assem- 
lies. The average.Frenchman, 
unlike his British counterpart, 
is not a parliamentarian at 
heart' He does not look to tbe 
National Assembly (or the Sen¬ 
ate to increase ins say in the 

: running of the country. • Only 
29 per cent of the people polled 
consider that the deputies’ 
powers should be increased, as 
the Left never tires of insisting: 
Bur Aft very =substantsai majority 
wane more authority for local 
an d-TeftionaL institutions. 

The institutions of the Fifth 
Republic are often described 
as a cross between a presiden¬ 
tial -regime, American ' style, 
and a parliamentary regime, 
after the British one. This is 
also in accord with the national 
temperament. A whoHy presi¬ 
dential system .would lead al¬ 
most inevitably- to • an insur¬ 
mountable deadlock between 
the executive and ■ tire legisla¬ 
ture.-, A' wholly parliamentary 

one unchecked, by a separately 
elected executive would lead to 
the abuses of “ government by 
assembly ” and to the cascade 
of. ministries which caused the 
downfall of the Fourth Repub¬ 
lic- • 

With the Fifth Republic, 
France has revetted to the 
fundamental principle of the 
separation of powers. At the 
top of the pyramid is the head 
of state, invested with a sort of 
monarchical legitimacy based 
on a national consensus 
through his election by tbe 
people^ to whom, alone in the 
final analysis, he is answerable. 

The greatest unresolved 
weakness inherent in the con¬ 
stitution Of 1958 is the dead¬ 
lock that must ensue if the 
President were elected by one 
majority in the country- and 
Parliament by another. 
. It has dot happened yet. It 
was within an ace of happening 
in March, 1978, if the Left had 
won. But it is generally agreed 
that if it did, the legitimacy of 
the President is of a higher 
order than that of the elected 
Parliament; and if the govern¬ 
ment he appoints, in accord¬ 
ance with the policy upon which 
he was elected, is overthrown, 
he would dissolve Parliament 
or resign and submit to 
reelectkm,' Li either case the 
people have the-last say, just 
as they have tire first one, in 
electing him. 

But to attempt to resolve the 
difficulty by laying down the 
exact procedure to be followed 
in blade and white io the con¬ 
stitutional text, as so often itr 
the past, would be to threaten 
he whole edifice. Only, as M 
Giscard d’Estaing; has written 
himself, when the passions of 
political.debate in France have 
cooled down, and involve dif¬ 
ferences rather than 
antagonisms, wiH it be possible 
to do so. 

Bonn CDU leader condemned 
From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Sept 28 

Dr Helmut Kohl, the 
Christian Democratic opposi¬ 
tion leader, today received a 
cruel blow in .foe midst of two 
important election campaigns 
with foe publication of sharp 
criticism by Eft- Rainer Barzel, 
his predecessor. 

In an interview published in 
foe magazine Stem Dr Barzel 
said no chancellor had ever 
been allowed to govern m such 
peace and quiet-as Herr Helmut 
Schmidt. The subject “oppo¬ 
sition " rarely appeared on his 
morning list of problems to be 
discussed, he said. 

“ Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
must be hounded. There is 
abundant opportunity to do 
so”, Dr Barzel added. 

Dr Kohl replied calmly chat 
he would talk to Dr Barzel 
after the Hesse and Bavarian 
Land elections next month. “I 
have more important things to 
do, I want to win the elec¬ 
tions ", he told reporters. 

But foe criticism, and in par¬ 
ticular the timing of its 
appearance, has gready irri¬ 
tated and embittered foe 
Christian -Democratic leader¬ 
ship. 

Dr Barzel. in fact, gave foe 
interview in June and its pub¬ 
lication today is seen as a 
deliberate attempt hy Stern, 
whose sympathies lie more 
with foe social Democrat-led 
Government, to damage Dr 
Kohl and foe Christian Demo¬ 
crats in what may be crucial 
elections. 

A comment which might 
have sounded less offensive 
last May can acquire a devas¬ 
tating effect in a couple of 
weeks before the polls. 

Whether this highly ex¬ 
perienced politician in¬ 
cautiously allowed himself to 
be used by Stem, nr whether 
he was aware of their inten¬ 
tions, is now - foe subject of 
debate. Dr Barzel is in foe 
United States from whence he 

has telephoned his amazement 
at what has happened. 

The fact remains that Dr 
Barzel is expressing feelings 
shared by arrowing number of 
Christian Democrats about Dr 
Kohl's' less than dynamic 
leadership. 

But what seems to have hurt 
most is the way his criticism 
was expressed. Since his fall 
as Opposition leader after fail¬ 
ing an attempt to oust Hen- 
Willy Brandt, - foe former 
Chancellor, _ Dr Barzel has 
remained just_ one of many 
deputies, but in view of his 
experience Dr Kohl has in¬ 
cluded. him in his circle of 
personal advisers. Today’s 
interview hit him like a stab 
in foe back. 

■The-interview has prompted 
speculation foot Herr Barzel 
might be hoping to make a 
comeback. There is no obvious 
alternative to Dr Kohl among 
the present Christian Demo¬ 
cratic leaders. 

Finns in military exchange 
deal with Soviet Union 
From Our Correspondent 
Helsinki, Sept 28 , 

General Lauri Surela, chief of 
staff of foe Finnish defence 
forces, returned today from foe 
Soviet Union, where- he signed 
X joint programme of activi¬ 
ties” aimed at increasing con¬ 
tacts between foe Ftpnista and 
Soviet forces. * General SuteU 
emphasized that he bad not dis¬ 
cussed .joint manoeuvres during 
bis visit. 

France and foe Soviet Union 
signed a similar plan' in 1977. 

Mr Dmitri Ustinov, foe 
Soviet Defence- Minister, who 
attended the signing, ceremony, 
caused a flurry on a- visk to 
Helsinki in July, when, accord¬ 
ing to reliable sources, he sug¬ 
gested the holding of joint 
exercises. 

It is . understood, however, 
that foe Finnish side rejected 
foe idea as ^compatible with 
Finnish neutrality. 

Some Western embassies 
here see Mr Ustinov’s sug¬ 
gestion as a Soviet move to 
counter China’s increased anti- 
Soviet activities 

Nato call: Nato nations called 
in Vienna today for substantial 
changes in Soviet block pro¬ 
posals for a Central European 
troop-reduction agreement. 

The 12 Nato delegations at the 
resumed East-West conference 
on force _ reductions said con¬ 
tinued differences over force 
levels represented a major ob¬ 
stacle in. the Vienna talks, which 
have beep going on for five 
years. 

Although the West has wel¬ 
comed the latest Communist 
proposals, especially tlie accep¬ 
tance of Nato demands for a 
700,000-man ceiling on ground 
forces o neach side. There is 
disagreement on foe Warsaw 
Pact’s troop figure*.—Reuter. 

British' bu 
brings thte 
taxpayer s 
windfall 
By Roger Berth o ltd 

A site. in a Bonn 
bought for £427,000 
British Government in 
foe construction of 
embassy, Jibs been sek 
net “profit” of £87; 
House of Commons 
reveals today. 

This windfall for r 
payer, attributable lar 
the appreciation of foe > 
mark, follows a deti 
leave tbe embassy 
present more centraH sL i 

Details of foe deal .■* 
eluded in a report on zb 
mgs of foe Bona Embas . 
a visit there in April by I) 
fence and external a£fa ■ 
committee of the exj* 
committee. The 
strongly recommends 
Treasury to sanction t£ 
chase of a strip o 
adjacent to the 
chancery at a preferenti 
of £145,000, which is Ji 
be increased at the end 
year. 

Sir Oliver Wright 
Ambassador, told the < 
tee that foe present bo 
fence ran only 10 yard, 
the windows where he a 
minister, or -number tw 
The acquisition was coat 
desirable partly on g 
grounds, but partly bee 
Vrould facilitate future 
sion. The price being • 
by foe West German C 
went was favourable, b 
Treasurv had not s 
accepted the case put 
Foreign Office and Pi 
Services Agency. 

The MPs complimcT 
Foreign Office on ac 
staff savings of some 
cent ht, Bonn since 197( 
thoush Britain’s access 
tbe European Economif 
munity' in 1973 consi« 
increased foe embassy’s 
Inad. Their-report rain 
the need for foe full l 
of German, corresponde 
London on the British • 
matters of dispute betwi 
two countries. 

The estimated annual' 
running foe embas ' 
£3.045,000, with foe salt 
British-baaed and local» 
ployed staff accountu. 
more than two-thirds ot 

Fires * started 
deputy mayo 

PerpigJian. Sept 28.- • 
Acezat, aged 51, a farm 
deputy mayor of a Fret 
lage, has confessed to s 
four forest fires in sot 
France this month, polit 

He would not: expla-. 
action, which destroyed 
sands of acres of wo> 
seriously damaging s - 
tourism in the pitcuresqn 
He will he put under 
a trie observation.—AP. 
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' :x|e next steps ’ 
5% peace negotiations 
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Adroit Professor Dreyfus forces Democrat Governor 
to fight for his office in liberal Wisconsin 

‘Red Republican9 on election trail 
\ *■. Michael Knipe 
g.'Vjpm. Sept 28 

Telex and telephone 
^ '■ berween Israel and Egypt 
„ V being reestablished today, 

?-.r-- the Knesset's early morn-, 
r- }' ‘ore to endorse the Camp 
./l accords, and prepara- 

■- r: have begun for the next 
peace negotiations. 

)'. Ezer Weizman, the Mini- 
V Defence, is expected to 
. x*. ■ for Cairo after Yom 

O' D* [the Day of Atone- 
‘ which is October 11, to 
„'I^;iis Egyptian counterpart, 

CrrS '^1 Abdul Ghani Gamas i- 
men will prepare for 

. " .jgyprianJsraeli committee 
,.‘l ''''mgs which are to nego- 

:!= irej.-wthin liwee months die 
. ■' ,s left open at Camp David. 

Alfred Atherton, the 
•a.. -.-tf States envoy to the 

- i; '' '■.‘ile East, arrived in Israel 
-- Jordan today. He will 
., Mr Menachem Begin, the 

e Minister, and Mr Moshe 
‘Jr .n, the Foreign Minister, to- 

- C>ow to discuss the agenda 
. 'I---location of the next round 

• .. ''^L- igtjtiarions and the role the 
J ed States Government will 

t) , in them. 
innwhile, the Jewish sert- 

11 f\P in northern Sinai were 
L » xed today by Air Gideon 
nrihrr *e Minister of Housing, 

evacuation from their 
. 9^55 will not occur until the 

ye* afrer the “Sn’ng oi 
^-VUyiiacfl treaty between Israel 

, . r “ Egypt- 
W lh Jfidressjng settlers at Yamir 

? **att ao new 
Z hk would be constructed but 

‘'-e* ^Musing units already in the 
' >■£ 'ess of being builr would be 

jleted. Mr Begin has prom- 
. - v. : that the settlers will be 
s.-J'&ted with the minimum of 

* xavenience and suitable com- 
-; * ation. 

.' ie Knesset’s historic vote in 
. . .. of of the Camp David 

ements, and the dismant- 
• - of Jewish settlements in 
.■ r '.L was larger than expected, 

84 members in favour, 19 
<ed, and 17 abstaining. 

- though the result was a 

triumph for Mr Begin, the dis¬ 
sension within tie ruling coali¬ 
tion meant he had to rely on 
votes from the opposition 
Labour Party for victory. Dis¬ 
quiet felt over the need to 
abandon the Sinai sot 1 ements 
fractured the traditional party 
structure. 

In the ruling coalition Mr 
Begjn’s impassioned appeal for 
support was heeded by 30 mem¬ 
bers, but seven voted against 
and eight abstained, and poli¬ 
tical commentators are now 
questioning the solidarity of the 
Prime Minister’s power base. 

Two Cabinet ministers and 
the Knesset Speaker abstained, 
and within Mr Begin’s own 
Herur faction the intensity of 
the divisions gave rise CO 

apprehensions of a permanent 
split developing. 

However, Mr Moshe Arens, 
a senior member of Herut who 
opposed the agreements, 
argued today that a positive 
result of the dissensions was 
that it would demonstrate to 
Egypt that Israel had reached 
die limit of its concessions. 

The second biggest of the 
ruling parties, the National , 
Religious Party, was also 
sharply divided, with five of its 
representatives voting hi fav¬ 
our, three against, and four, 
abstaining, but die party lead- 1 
ere discount suggestions that j 
this might lead to a permanent 
split. 

Members of Gush Emumm, I 
the right-wing pressure group , 
which believes in the inalein- I 
able right of Jews to settle in 
the whole biblical land of 
Israel, are considering the j 
advantages of establishing a 
new political party which, they 
hope, might attract support 
across the present party lines. 

On the occupied West Bank, ‘ 
several mayors favouring die 
political leadership of die 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion met yesterday in Ramal- 1 
lah ' for consultations in con¬ 
nexion with the discussions 
being held by Israeli military 
government officials in tber 
area. 

lr Sadat postpones 
jeech to parliament 

• a Robert Fisk 
>, Sept 28 

. esident Sadat today un- 
v ctedly postponed his 
' arance before the Egyp- 

People’s Assembly at 
h he was to have wel- 
sd the resuits of tins morn- 

■ : vote in the Israeli Knes- 
• According to the Cairo 
—S, Che Egyptian leader 

i- Sd up until the early hours 
- went to bed . before the 
-*ii Parliament finally 

-‘ ied to remove Israeli sett- 
. tats in occupied Sind. 

■ -.-a* late voting, according to 
Cairo newspapers, caused 

postponement of Mr 
jA speech. Nevertheless, 
7 marks the eighth solit¬ 
ary of President Nasser’S 
th and this is the first time 

Mr Sadat has not 
.. owed the occasion with an 

ress to the Assembly, 
dehough his speech had not 

1 n officially scheduled for 
l morning Egyptian televi- 
a had already set up its 
□eras in readiness 

.i is much more l£fc«3y that 
i forthcoming visit to Egypt 

Mr Alfred Atherton, the 
'oerican Middle East envoy, 
tsuaded Mr Sadat to delay 

statement. Mr Atherton, 

who willb e arriving in Cairo 
on Saturday, willb e giving the 
Egyptian leader details of the 
depressing . journey which Mr 
Vance, the American Secretary 
of State, made to Jordan, 
Saudi Arabia and Syria in the 
past week, a journey that 
gained not the slightest pos¬ 
itive support for the Camp 
David agreement 

As Mr Atherton arrives in' 
Cairo, King Husain of Jordan 
will himself be- setting. out on 
a tour of Saudi Arabia, Kuw¬ 
ait, Bahrain, Qatar and Oman. 
In his mttempt to avoid the 
moral commitments of both 
Camp David and the rejec* 
tinnist policies of the radical 
Arab states, the king is 
expected to advocate a rnrtehr 
call for total Israeli withdrawal 
from all occupied territoreis. 
He », however, unlikely to 
condemn. President Sadat. 

It seems likely, therefore^ 
that the United States is 
anxious to give Mr Sadat some 
advice before he embarks on 
another optimistic forecast of 
peace in the Middle East , 
American officials here art 
believed to be concerned at 
the way in ’which the Egyptian ■ 
success at Camp David, if that 
is what it turns out to-be, is | 
being presented in Cairo. 

fate is another step to 
ieace, Mr Carter says 

»rv' v 

k-p 'it?r 

mm Oar Own Correspondent 

asfaington. Sept 28 

President Carter was address- 
g a Democratic fund-raising 

.oner in Washington when 
ws of the Knesset vote 
ached him. After interrupting 
« speech to read out the exact 
Surea, he said: “ That’s indeed 
■od news.” 
It was sure proof of the “ tre- 

tendons courage ” of Mr Mana. 
ieni Begin, the Iisraedi Prime 
fillister, and members of the 
nesset who by their vote had 
formed a possible partnership 
<t the rest of our Eves ”, with 
'6 Egyptions. 

The President later sent a 
personal letter to Mr Begin 
congratulating him on the out¬ 
come of the vote which, he said, 
was another step toward thn 
goal we seek of a peaceful 
Middle East”. 

On an effusive note he added: 
** You know that T understand 
the difficult choices that face 
you and your colleagues _ if 
peace is to become a reality. 
Your firm leadership on these 
vital issues has provided a 
new and impressive demonstra¬ 
tion of your statesmanship.” 
The State Department issued * 
simSar congratulatory message. 

nly miracle 
run Harry Golombek 
hess Correspondent i—- _ 

aguio, Sept 2S 

It looks as though, barring a 
w Heracles, rhe impasse in [ 
»e world chess championship *"“s 
latch here has been decisively ; 
roken and when the 
Jjourned twenty-seventh game 

finished tomorrow the world * = 
bampion willb A leading by ^ i 
■2 and within one point of 
inal victory. _ 
Kodiooi had the white i 

ieces in this game and for \ 
ome tine be looked to hold ggfe 
n advaaiage in the position. ^ 
le played an English opening - 
i ad Karpov ohose a defence 
hat invoked an early 
^cchangE oi both knights Mid Posit 
eft Korchnoi with the greater 41 m 
-Dmtnand of space. 
.Curiously enough, the chanv p0 

non wasted a number tit -t 
twves with a bishop, or at any gT 
*atc seemed to waste “’em, 
md equally curiously the cnall- -ni 
:nger found himself unable to . 
make any reai use of his 
advantage in development. 
. Perhaps part of' the reason 
for this paradox was that Kar- 
Pov evolved a very fibe deten- «« 
nve pfan on the queen’s wing. P™* 
At all events Korchnoi, who ™sn 
appeared to be exceptionally 
nerrous ttwright. spent far too e , 
much time on riw dortc think- it 
ing, for the most part, about may 
obvious moves. gamt 

Karpov (blade) 

U'V 

From Patrick Brogan 
Madison, Wjsconsm. Sept 28 

. The Madison Capitol Times 
is one of the brighter flames of 
American regional journalism. 
It Fouf£it die good fight in days 
past against Senator Joe Mc¬ 
Carthy’s political witchhunt 
and was the intellectual base 
of rise long campaign that 
turned Wisconsin bno one of 
die most solidly Democratic 
states in the naoon. 

The man who made it, Mr 
Hiles McMillm, has recently 
retired as publisher and editor 
but retains an influential voice 
in Wisconsin politics. He has 
now come out for the Republi¬ 
can candidate for the office of 
governor—a', maverick speech 
professor called Lee Seymour 
Dreyfus. 

It is more than a Krtie sur¬ 
prising, and Mr McMxliiif)** 
reasons are yet more remark¬ 
able. He believes that Wis¬ 
consin has become a one-party 
state, that the Democrats here 
are flabby, complacent and 
remote from the people they 
represent and that it is time 
for a change. 

“Today, it is the Democrats 
who .are fat and arrogant”, he 
wrote. “Professor Dreyfus is 
in the Progressive tradition of 
this state. This is a splendid 
opportunity to restore a 
vigorous two-party system to 
Wisconsin.” 

By supporting Professor 
Dreyfus, Mr McMulin supports 
one of the tax-cutting candidates 
who are all die running 
in the United States this year, 
and is thus doubly disloyal to 
the Democratic Party. 

Professor Dreyfus Is known 
as the “ red menace ” and 
during the Republican primary 
campaign be harangued crowds 
from the back of an open bus 
and from a train. He swept to 
victory over a solidly establish¬ 
ment, suburban Republican 
businessman. This was Mr 
Robert Kasten, a congressman, 
who failed to see what was 
happening to b»m end will 

, therefore have to go into a 
new line of business next Jan¬ 
uary. 

A Democratic commentator 
(whose own candidate was 

Fierce 
fighting in 
Beirut 

Beirut, Sept 28.—Shells 
lande in die grounds of the 
American Ambassador’s resid¬ 
ence and the presidential palace 
today as fierce fighting, between 
Syrian troops and right-wing 
mil4rims spread to most parts of 
Christian .east Beirut, eyewit¬ 
nesses reported. 

They 'said the residence of 
Mr Richard Parker at Yarze, 
south-east of Beaut, had been 
the targpr of mortar and artil¬ 
lery fire. 

Rightist officials described 
the violence as the worst since 
July, when more than 200 
people were reported Idled by 
Syrian bombardments. 

Witnesses said that artillery, 
mortars, rocket batteries, 
rocket-propelled grendaes and 
heavy machine-guns were used 
in the fighting. A Reuter cor¬ 
respondent said be saw rightist 
artillery repeatedly bit the Rizk 
Tower, a tan bilding occupied 
by Syrian troops equipped with 
multiple ricket launchers. 

Refugees deride 
Cambodian call 
to return home 
From Our Correspondent 
Bangkok, Sept 28 

Cambodian refugees in Thai¬ 
land bare ridiculed the idea 
of “ going home to a warm wel¬ 
come ”—as suggested by Mr Plo 
Pot, the. Prime Minister—as a 
bad joke. 

Most of those questioned at 
Aranyafpraafaet, where there are 
8,000 Camhodtan refugees, be¬ 
lieved they would be going to 
certain death. 

Several refugees said they 
would return if certain condi¬ 
tions—Eke stationing of United 
Nations forces—were met. 

Refugees retailed the fate of 
two groups who did return to 
Cambodia two years ago. Ac¬ 
cording to reHabTe reports, all 
were killed. 

The score is Karpov 4, 
Korchnoi 2, with 20 draws and 
one adjourned game taat is 
quite won for the world cham¬ 
pion. 

Twvrty-sevenih pome. HVWta Korchnoi, 
block Karpov. English opartnO- 

Korchnoi (-white) 

Position at adjournment after 
41 moves. 

Possible he overestimated Ka 
position, for instead of offer¬ 
ing a draw on iris twenoeth 
move he took no less tiraj 
minutes to make his mind up 
to play the move. 

After his twenty-fourth 
move, when he bad only 12 
mhunes left for 16 moves, M 
found himself faced by a sur¬ 
prise bishop move. In the time 
rush that ensued he lost a 
pawn and came down to a lost 
ending. 

It is possible in fact that he 
may not resume the adjourned 

1 P-QB* 
2 KI-QB3 
a K1-B3 
4 P-KKl® 
SK1-QS 
6 PxKl 
7 KtxKt 
8082 
9 B-Kt2 

10 0-0 
11 P*K3 
12 P-OR4 
13 aPxP 
14 B-Q4 
15B-QBS 
16 0-Q2 
17KH-K1 
18 P-K* 
19 K-TO 
20P-K5 
21BXQP 
22 0-84 
23 0-83 
24 BxKP 
25 0*3 
26B83 
27 K-KI2 
28 03-31 
28 0-K2 
30B*3 
31 CMOS M 
32 R-KB ah 
33 RxR 
34 Q-K2 
35 P-83 
36 R-B2 
37 OK3 
38 P-KR4- 
38 CMC! 
4D Q-KS 
41 R-B2 

KI-KB3 
P-K* 
KI-63 
B-Kr5 
KtxKt 
Kl-OS 
PxKt 
Q-K2 
B-B4 
0-0 
B-KT3 
PxP 
P-QR* 
B-B4 
P-03 
P-QK0 
B-Q2 
KR-K1 
P-QB3 
BPxP 
QR-Q1 
Q-B1 
PxP , 
B-KKVt 

RIKD-Ql 
B-QS 
P-M3 
Q-Q3 

R-OWS 
K-K12 
OxR 
Q-QA eti 

BXR? 
FK» 

P-R* 
P-R6 
P-WS 
adjaurma 

defeated in the Democratic 
primary) wrote afterwards: 
“Surrounded by advisers who 
came out of die same well-off 
suburbs that he did. Mr Kasten 
operated is the closed, reassur¬ 
ing world of like-minded sup¬ 
porters. He had a businessman's 
face in- the systematic approach 
in campaign, computerized 
fund-raisingt layered precincts 
organization, sophisticated poll¬ 
ing and. high-buck television 
Spots.” . 

The quaky of Lee Dreyfus as 
a campaigner is.shown by his 
first action after hi* primary 
victory. Wisconsin is to have 
a budget surplus of about. 
$500m (£250m) by the end of 
the year, so Professor Dreyfus 
cheerfully proposed that no¬ 
body should pay any state taxes 
in the last quarter. 

Mr Martin Schreiber, the 
Governor, was immediately 
forced on to the defensive and 
has been trying ever since to 
show that he has better ideas 
and that bis opponent is irres¬ 
ponsible and zooHsh. 

Mr Schreiber accused Pro¬ 
fessor Breyfus yesterday of pro¬ 
posing a "quick fix” for the 
economy. This line sounded 
effective on the television 
news, until the next shot 
showed Professor Dreyfus's 
answer: * Quick fixes ? What 
does be want, a slow fix? I 
want to give money back to 
the people." 

Wisconsin was once solidly 
progressive and then swung 
into the Republican camp after 
the war. The Democrats recap¬ 
tured the state in stages and 
although it may very well be 
that the pendulum will start 
awiniging back with Professor 
Dreyfus, it has a very long way 
to go. ... 

There are some of the mark¬ 
ings of a tax revolt in Wiscon¬ 
sin. The budget is in surplus 
and property taxes have just 
been raised substantially. Pro¬ 
fessor Dreyfus is capitalizing 
on the general feeling that taxes 
are to high and that the only 
way to control government is 
to cut its revenues in a rather 
brutal manner. 

He is eloquent, intelligent 
and adroit—qualities few 
people concede 'to Governor 

Schreiber—combi rung all the 
tricks of a demagogue with-the 
apparent intellectual solidity of 
a professor. Some more substan¬ 
tial academics, however, main¬ 
tain that he is an intellectual 
lightweight. 

For 10 years he has been 
-Chancellor cf one of the Univer¬ 
sity of Wisconsin’s campuses, at 
Steven’s point. Things were 
never so exciting there as on 
the Madison campus, where 
riots and bombing m the late 
sixties reached one of die worst 
levels in the country. But his 
job, equivalent to vice-chancel- 1 
lor in an English university, is 
no sinecure and Professor Drey¬ 
fus proved his axmpeomce in a 
bard school. 

Mr Schreiber is a pleasant, 1 
conventional, young, machine 
politician who stepped inn the 
Governor’s shoes when Mr Pat¬ 
rick Lacey was made Ambassa¬ 
dor to Mexico. Mr Lucey had 
been an eariy supporter of 
Jiimny Sorter and supported 
him in the Wisconsin presiden¬ 
tial primary in 1976, which Mr 
Carter carried by tbe skin of 
his teeth against Mr Morris 
UdaU. 

Mr Lucey went to bis reward 
and Mr Schreiber is fighting 
for bis life. 

He may even lose the city of 
Madison, despite its liberal 
-audition, and must rely on the 
traditionally solid Democratic 
vote of working class Mil¬ 
waukee. He speaks with the 
accent and grammar of a Mil¬ 
waukee German. 

Professor Dreyfus, however, 
comes from Milwaukee and is 
working the state with ceaseless 
energy, giving interviews, 
addressing meetings, appearing 
on television as often as pos¬ 
sible. 

Meanwhile, Madison has 
found a new craze—toga 
parties.' Taking after a new 
movie about university frolics 
in tbe 1950s, students wrap 
themselves in sheets and cavort 
around, drinking beer and sing¬ 
ing old songs. Ten thousand of 
them are coming to an all-night 
toga party here on Saturday. 

Things have changed since 
the radical sixties. 

Rhodesian 
Front must i 
heed world 
opinion 
From Frederick Cleary 
Srlisbury, Sept 28 

Lieutenant-Colonel William 
Knox, the chairman of the 
Rhodesian From, told bis 
party's annual congress today 
that the sole responsibility for 
the well being of rhe whire 
electorate, and thus the destiny 
of all races in Rhodesia, lay 
with them. 

Colonel Knox said char 
thanks to the common sense in 
the internal settlement negotia¬ 
tions whites would have 28 
seats out of 100 in the Lower 
House and 10 seats out of 30 
in the Senate, tfeir blood would 
probably have to brought in to 
contest those seats in the forth¬ 
coming general election as 
some of the present 50-man 
parliamentary caucus would 
not be seeking reelection. 

Australian-born Colonel Knox, 
a _ former Rhodesian envoy in 
Lisbon, complained of apathy 
in the party due, he said, to 
the recent Salisbury by- 
election when the combined 
opposition rotes outnumbered 
those of the Rhodesia Front 
candidate who nevertheless 
retained the seat. But be said 
there was a steady- stream of 
new party members. 

Colonel Knox, described Dr 
David Owen, the British 
Foreign Secretary, as a “ little 
man with a big grudge against 
the majority of Rhodesians 
black and white 

He said that if Dr Owen dis¬ 
appeared from the political 
scene because of any future 
British general election his loss 
would only be mourned by his 
friends in Moscow and among 
the murderers of the Patriotic 
Front. 

He told delegates to take 
notice of world opinion how¬ 
ever biased and ill-in formed it 
might be. 

But for the first time in 
many months overseas opinion 
pirticularly in America 
appeared to be taking a turn 
for the better with far-sighted 
and realistic men in prominent 
positions speaking out in 
favour of Rhodesia and the 
stand being taken against com¬ 
munism, be said. 

‘Tibops for Rhodesia’ 
offer played down 

By Peter Stafford 

Officials went to great pains 
in London yesterday to play 
down the notion that the 
British troops being made avail¬ 
able to tbe United Nations 
would necessarily be sent to 
Rhodesia. 

The British offer, made in a 
speech in New York on Wedncs- 
dar by Dr David Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, was _ a 
** general purpose " offer, they 
said. Tbe use of the troops in 
Rhodesia was not excluded, but 
they would be available for use 
anywhere in the world where 
the United Nations might need 
them. 

Tli ere was no intention to 
earmark a particular unit, for 
service with the United Nations, 
and to give any special train¬ 
ing- The troops would be 
chosen from some part of the 
Army as and when the need 
for them arose. 

A similar offer hod been 
made to the United N?*ions in 
1965. when Britain took on a 
standing commitmenr to pro¬ 
vide the logistic support for 
six battalions, if they were 
needed. Since then, Britain's 
milirary resources hid shrunk, 
and Dr Owen's offe rwas inteli¬ 
de de to bring Britain's comnrit- 
xnem up to date. 

The final decision on whether 
rhe troops would actually bo 
provided to the United Nations 
would be taken by the Govern¬ 
ment when a request was made 
for rhem. But the intention was 
that the provision of troops to 
tbe Unired Nations should be 
high on the list of priorities, 
and there would have to be 
strong reasons before a request 
would be refused. 

British troops could he de¬ 
ployed in a number of different 
situations, because of the experi¬ 
ence they had acquired in 
Cyprus, Northern Ireland and 
elsewhere. For instance, they 
regularly underwent training in 
Kenya. 

The intention in offering an 
infantry battalion group or a 
Royal Marine Commando group 
was that they should be self- 
contained, with their own com¬ 
munications, Royal Engineers 
detachment, medical support, 
ordnance and so on. Although 
between 900 and 1,000 men 
would be involved. 

This offer would be over and 

mm 

tabove the British 
serving with the Ummd Nations 
in Cyprus, some 600, mid the 
logistic support provided » 
United Nations force u* 

L<The°offer undertined British 
support for the United Nations- 
Our political Editor nnw.es. 
The Cabinet yesterday discus¬ 
sed ways of aiding 
following the Prime Ministers 
meeting in Nigeria Inst week¬ 
end with President Kaunda. it 
was officially empba&ired that 
Britain’s new officer of troops 
for U United Nations peace¬ 
keeping force was no special 
departure in policy. 

Despite some criticism from 
official Conservative/ spokes¬ 
men, Whitehall insists 
such troops could be os™, m 
Rhodesia only after a ceasefire, 
after an agreement for majority 
role, and under the supervision 
of the United Nations in the 
presence of a provisional^ ex¬ 
ecutive managing the rransmoQ 
to full Ziraabwe independence. 

As much had been implicit 
in rhe original Anglo-American 
proposals, it was said- 

Johannesburg, Sept 28.—MT 
Ian Smith the Rhodesian Prime 
Minister, today dismissed # as 
“ farcical ” Britain's suggestion 
that United Nations troops 
should move into Rhodesia. 

Mr Smith, speaking here 
after a short visit to Durban 
also said thsr his government 
still hoped for majority rule 
in Rhodesia before tbe end of 
this year. _ ' _ 

He accused Dr Owen of 
"arrogant posturing’* and of 
“ goina the right way to aggra¬ 
vate the issue ”, 

The Prime Minister conceded 
that tbe drafting of a constitu¬ 
tion and the nlanned one man, 
one vote elections by December 
31 were behind schedule. 

On security, Mr Smith ssjd 
there was a of control in 
certain areas at times. “ We 
haven’t enough men t° cover 
th*e w^ole country all the time ”, 
he said. 

Earlier today General Peter 
Walls, the Suoreme Commander 
of the Rhodesian forces, srid 
that rhe “brain centreV of Mr 
Robert Mugabe’s guerrilla force 
had' been bit in tbe^ recent 
incursion into Mozambique. 
Age nee Franc e-Presse. 
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Look east. To The world's fasresf-growing markets. To the oil producers of the Middle East. 
Air France gives you up to 61 flights a week to 14 important destinations: Abu Dhabi, Amman, Baghdad, 
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Choice of Mr P W Botha shows mood of whites 

‘James Cagney of politics’ to 
step into Mr Vorster’s shoes 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Cape Town, Sept 28 

in electing Mr Pieter ‘Willem 
Botha, the Defence Minister, to 
succeed Mr John Vorster as 
Prime Minister of South Africa, 
the National Part? has in large 
measure reflected the mood of 
the white electorate. 

Mr Botha has a tou^h image. 
He is the James Cagney of 
South African politics. No one 
is going to be atSowed ® push 
South Africa around under his 
leadership, be xt the United 
Nations, the “ vacillating" 
West or the international 
forces of Marxism about which 
he continually makes apoc¬ 
alyptic warnings. 

South Africa, he has fre¬ 
quently stated, is facing a total 
onslaught mud must be pre¬ 
pared to take on all_ comers. 
Sentiments such _ as this appeal 
to tbe laager (siegemgnoafiiy 
which white South Africans are 
developing in the face of grow¬ 
ing intematronai hostility. 

Xt was in this vew that Mr 
Botha addressed the recent 
National Party congresses, and 
bis message was well received. 
South Africa’s struggle, he 
declared in Bloemfontein, was 
for civilized values. “ We are 
on the side of decency and 
order against the powers of 
darkness.” The shooting down 
by guerrikts of an Air Rhodesia 
airliner, he said at another con¬ 
gress, was a challenge to tjbo 
civilized world to say “thus far 
and no further 

Everywhere Mr Botha went 
be was grrea a standing ovation. 

On external matters Mr 
Botha, has been one of the 
most hawkish members of Mr 
Vorster’s Cabinet. 

It was mainly on his advice 
rbat South Africa invaded 
Angola in 1975, despite warn - 
ings by the Foreign Ministry 
and tiie Bureau for Stale 
Security (Boss) of the conse¬ 
quences of such an adventure. 
For Mr Botha the invasion was 
a successful military exercise: 
for South Africa it was a dip¬ 
lomatic disaster. 

More recently Mr Botha has 
led the campaign in ibe Cabinet 
against the Western settlement 
plan for Namibia (South-West 
Africa) as be foresaw—probably 
correctly—that it would result 
rn the South-West Africa 
People’s Organization (Swap©) 
taking power in Windhoek. 

**We will never h*nd South- 
West Africa to Swapo on a 
plate ”, be declared shortly 
before Mr Vorscw announced 
South Africa's intention to go 
it atone in Namibia. The pros¬ 
pects of achieving a negotiated 
setdement now seem slim 
indeed. . „ . 

However, Mr Botha's Verk- 
ramptheid (hard Ene) on South 
Africa’s external relations con¬ 
trasts with has relative liberal¬ 
ism on domestic policies, 
particularly where the nation’s 
two million coloureds (people 
of mixed blood) are concerned. 

In this area he is said to 
be the most verligte (en¬ 
lightened) member of the 
Cabinet apart from Dr Piet 
Koomhof, the Education Minis¬ 
ter. Although he was born in 
the Orange Free State (hardly 
a centre of liberalism), he has 
become imbued with the n Cape 
liberal tradition'” having saved 
as Member of Partxaanent for 
the Cape coastal town of 
George for 30 years and as Cape 
leader of the National Party 
for the past 12 years. 

As Ions ago as 1958 Mr Botha 
Was urging that the status of 
Coloureds, who had been dis¬ 
enfranchised after the Nation¬ 
alist Party came to power, 
should be kept as dose as pos¬ 
sible to that of the whites. 

In 1974 he told a party meet¬ 
ing that whites should not make 
the policy of apartheid appear 
ridfculous by taking it too far, 
sod soon afterwards he told an 
audience in Pretoria that the 
country would face revolution 
if it followed a policy of white 
supremacy over "brown and 
black people” He sxdd: "All 
people are the creation of 
God” 

It was no accident that two 
years ago Mr Vorster appointed 
Mr Bertha as hair-mam of the 
Cabinet committee to draw up 
a new constitutional plan to in¬ 
volve Coloureds and Asians hi 
a tri-racial council of cabinets, 
thus for the first rime saving 
non-whites some say hi the run¬ 
ning of the country. Me Botha 
am be expected to bulldoze the 
new constitutional! plan through 
Parliament. 

But Mr Botha's " liberalism ” 
should not be misunderstood. 
As far as (he nation's black 
majority is concerned he does 
not deviate from the party line. 
The blacks belong to their 

"tribal homelands." .and will 
never be pan of the white poli¬ 
tical system. 

Mr Botha baa a reputation 
for impetuosity and outspoken¬ 
ness. He tends to shoot first and 
think later. He is highly 
emotional and his bursts of 
temper are legendary. The last 
rime he spoke to the Cope 
Times it was to tftfl the editor 
to * go to hell 

When Dr Hendrik Verwoerd, 
the former Prime Minister, was 
murdered in 1966, be stormed 
over to Mrs Helen Suzman, the 
oprposaiwi MF, and accused her 
« and her kind ” of planting the 
seeds of the foul deed. 

He also has a reputation for 
authoritarianism. He nra&ntaias 
an iron discipline and his 
political machine in the Cape is 
acknowledged to be the best la 
the country. As Prime Minister 
he will brook no dissent either 
in the Cabinet or an the party. 

As an ftflntHMwraimr lie was 
probably the most able member 
of Mr Vorster’s Cabinet. Even 
his most ardent critics pay 
tribute to the way he has am 
the Department of Defence 
since he took over the portfolio 
12 years ago ami the way he 
has enhanced the professional¬ 
ism and efficiency of the de¬ 
fence forces. 

He is popular with senior 
officers who appreciate that he 
bas not tried to “ Afrikasrize ** 
the armed forces but allowed 
for promotion on merit. 

Universally known by his 
initials “Pee Vee”, Mr Botha 
was born in the Orange Free 
State on January 12, 1916. He 
became an organizer for the 
National Party in the Cape at 
the age of 20 «nd entered Par¬ 
liament when the nationalists 
won power in 1948*. 

Under Dr Verwoerd he be¬ 
came Deputy Minister of the 
Interior and then in quick 
succession Minister of Coloured 
Affairs, Minister of Public 
Works and finaBy, in April, 
1966. Minister of Defence, the 
portfolio he has held ever since. 

He is in good shape for a man 
of bis years. Despite has fiery 
oratory and often peppery 
nature, he bas great personal 
charm and is a devoted family 
man. He holds decorations pre¬ 
sented by Portugal, Paraguay 
and the Central African. Empire 
—a reflection of the limited 
extent of hrs travels overseas. 

Defence team cut after lawyers’ walkout 
Tunis, Sept 28.—■'The Tuni¬ 

sian State Security Court today 
excluded 59 out of 76 lawyers 
defending 30 union leaders, 
charged with subversion, after 
a walkout by defence counsel 
In protest at the conduct of Ihe 
trial. 

The defence team staged the 
walkout this morning after a 
sharp exchange _ between 
Judge Boulaaba Fatimi, the 
court President, and Mr 
Hirhammad Bettalouna, one of 
the lawyers for Habib Achour, 

former Secretary-General of 
the General Union of Tunisian 
Workers (UGTT). 

The union leaders are 
accused of instigating rioting, 
murder and looting during the 
general strike called by the 
UGTT last January. All 30 
defendants face a possible 
death sentence. 

Mr Bellalouna, a former 
Minister of Justice, asked the 
court to let relatives of the 
defendants attend the trial He 
also protested against _ strict 
police security and against a 

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE <°> 
Mare Street, London, E8 4SA 

Since 1905 the Sisters of Charity have cared for the 
dying and the poor in the East End of London. At 
present they provide pam control and final comforts 
for 600 cancer victims every year in the Hospice and 
in their homes. Their personal needs are small but 
the cost of running the Hospice is beyond their 
means. They have given their lives to this delicate 
work—can you help them to continue with a little 
spare cash? Any donation would be gratefully 
received by Reverend Mother at the above address. 
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Back to college: Vladimir 
Bukovsky, the 35-year-old 
Soviet dissident released to 
the West two years ago, re¬ 
laxing in Cambridge where 
he enters King’s College to¬ 
day as a biology student. 
Fifteen years ago he was pre¬ 
vented by the KGB from 

entering his second, year at 
Moscow University, charged 
with u not conforming to the 
ethics of a Soviet student 
After nearly 12 years in jails, 
mental hospitals and labour 
camps, he was freed in ex¬ 
change for Luis Coeval an. the 
Chilean Communist leader. 

Kennedy death inquiry 
sweeps up fantasies 

court decision to'question the 
defendants separately. 

Judge Fatimi told the lawyer 
that his words amounted to 
contempt of court. The 
barrister then resigned as 
defence counsel and walked 
out The other lawyers 
followed him out 

The trial had been suspended 
since September 14, its open¬ 
ing day, to give lawyers time 
to study the huge file against 
their clients. A request today 
for more time was rejected. 
—Agence France-Presse. 

Guerilla leader 
says Nicaragua 
fight goes on 

Havanna, Sept 28.—Senor 
Tomas Borges, a leader of the 
rebellion in Nicaragua against 
President Anastasio Somoza, 
said here that has insurgent 
group will fight on until the 
President is ousted. 

He added that the leftist guer¬ 
rillas would accept conserva¬ 
tives if necessary in a future 
government of national irnicy. 

Senor Borges, a founder of 
tiie Sandurista National Libera¬ 
tion Front and a member of its 
executive committee, has come 
to Cuba to discuss the situation 
in Nicaragua, where government 
forces are reported to have 
crushed the guerrilla-led rebel¬ 
lion. 

On Tuesday Mr Borges met 
President Fidel Castro but he 
said last night that there was 
no hope of getting arms from 
Havanna.—Reuter. 
Managua, Sept 28 r President 
Somoza announced today that 
several political prisoners would 
be released soon 

Sources close to the Conser¬ 
vative Party, the only legal 
opposition, said President 
Somoza had been persuaded to 
step down within six months in 
five hours of talks today with 
Mr ’William Jorden, President 
Carter’s roving envoy, who has 
set op planned peace talks.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

From David Cross 
Washington, Sept 28 

With the assistance of modern 
technology and the few sur¬ 
viving witnesses, a Congres¬ 
sional committee has been 
painsta&njdy building up evi¬ 
dence to back the findings of 
tbe Warren Commission which 
investigated tbe shooting of 
President Kennedy in 1963. 

The Warren Commission’s 
inquiry took place during the 
emotional period just after the 
assassination and ‘was under 
considerable pressure to pub¬ 
lish ks findings quickly, so h 
left many loopholes which con¬ 
spiracy enthusiasts later en¬ 
larged with all lands of fanci¬ 
ful theories. 

So confused had the tircum- 
stacces -surrounding the assas¬ 
sination become that an opinion 
poll published last year dis¬ 
closed time more than 80 per 
cent of the American public 
distrusted tbe official version 
of events. 

The assassinations committee 
of the House of Representatives 
was set up some two years ago 
to try to lay all tbe various 
conspiracy theories to rest at 
a cost to the taxpayer so far 
of more than S4m (£2m). 

The results of its inquiries 
were made public during the 
hearings which are now coniine 
to a close. Tbe committee will 
publish its own version of the 
Warren Report on the basis of 
its investigations at tbe end of 
due vear. 

Afrer the testimony of tbe 
past 17 days, however, it is 
difficult to see how it can enrne 
rn any other conclusion tban 
rtiess the President was shot by 
Lee Hwvey Oswald out of an 
“overriding hostility to his 
environment”, as the final re¬ 
port of the Warren Commission 
put it. 

During the hearings, the com¬ 
mittee has managed to produce 
an inroressive list of witnesses 
tn tfe original assassination. 
They included Mr John Can- 
nally, the former Governor of 
Texas, and his wife, who were 
travelling in rtte car with Mr 
Kennedv at the fatal moment 
in Dallas on November 22, 
1963; Mr Gerald Ford, the 
former President, who served 
nn the Warren Commission; 
Mrs Marina Oswald Porter, 

Oswald’s Widow; and Mr 
Richard Helms, the controver¬ 
sial former head -of the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 

Often excusing themselves for 
their faulty memories after IS 
years, these witnesses generally 
reiterated details of ttte assassi¬ 
nation which they had given in 
private to the Warren Commis¬ 
sion in 1963 and 1964. Other 
lesser Icnown figures, ranging 
from Dallas pouce officers t» 
members of the Mafia and : 
Cuban Government officials, i 
provided- less, dfsunsrtic testi-' 
many along similar lines. 

• But the- most tatting evirfebcp 
in confirming the Commission^ 
conclusions came from various 
technical and scientific experts 
who scrutinized all aspects of 
the shooting with the aid of 
films, tape recordings and many 
of tins articles found after the 
shooting, like remains of the 
bullets and the gun allegedly 
used to shoot the President. 

Nearly all their evidence 
proved almost conclusively that 
three bullets were fired at the 
President from a point behind 
his car where lie rifle and spent 
cartridge cases were later 
found. 

The only evidence to suggest 
that an additional buBet may 
have been timed, as many, con* 
spkacy theorists have claimed, 
came from a tape-recording of 
tbe shooting made in¬ 
advertently by a poHce officer 
at the time. Bon under per¬ 
sistent questioning, a tape- 
recording expert conceded that 
there was only a 50-50 chance 
of such a possSbahy. 

Although the hearings could 
not be faulted for their 
thoroughness, many loose ends 
inevitably remain untied and 
these wifi doubtless continue to 
convince conspiracy enthusiasts 
that their theories are justified. 
As several commentators have 
pointed out, historians are stall 
arguing about the details of the 
assassination of Prerident 
Lincoln in April, 1865. 

Nevertheless, the conumtcee’s 
evidence should now convince 
tbe bulk of the American pub¬ 
lic that the killing of President 
Kennedy was not a sinister plot 
perpetrated by such parties as 
the Cuban or. Soviet Govern¬ 
ments, the CIA or the dreaded 
Mafia. 
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Chile secrecy on assassination 
From Juan De Ouis 
Santiago, Sept 28 

The Chilean Supreme Court 
has blocked public disclosure of 

the evidence accumulated by 
the United States against three 
former officers of the Chilean 
secret police (Dhra) wanted in 
Washington, for trial in a poli¬ 
tical murder. 

A ruling by Senor Israel 
Borquez, the Chief Justice, that 
extradition proceedings must 
remain secret in this case has 
□o legal precedent here, and 
has the effect of preventing 
American lawyers being at tbe 
interrogation of the three 
officers. 

The military Government of 
President Augusto Pinochet, 
now more than five years in 
power, wants as little publicity 
as possible given to the evi¬ 
dence submitted by the United 
Stares. 

The action by tbe Chief 
Justice, backed by a majority 
of the 13 members of the high 
court, is clearly in line with 
Government desires to reduce 
the political risks in the case 
arising from the bomb death io 
September, 1976, of Orlando 
Letelier, a leading Chilean exile, 
and his secretary Ronnie 

Moffitt, an American woman, in 
Washington. 

President Pinochet has sworn 
publicly “ as a Christian and 
man of good will ” that no one 
in his Government had any 
connexion with tbe assassination 
of Senor LeteKer, a former 
Chilean Ambassador to the 
United States. 

But American investigators 
have accumulated enough evi¬ 
dence to obtain indictments 
from a federal grand jury 
against five Cuban exiles and 
the three Chilean army offi¬ 
cers, including General Manuel 
Contreras Sepulveda who was 
bead of Dina from 1974 until 
September, 19//. 

A key witness has been 
Michael Vernon Town ley. an 
American employed by Dina 
from 1974. who told United 
States investigators that tne 
killing was carried out on 
orders from Genera^ Contreras 
and organized by bis chief of 
operations. Colonel Pedro 
Espinoza. 

But the United States Justice 
Department prosecutors cannot 
make the evidence public with¬ 
out violating federal rules 
against pre-trial disclosure of 
evidence. The trial date has1 
been set for January 8 in 
Washington. 

The secrecy imposed on the 
extradition proceedings blacks 
disclosure of the evidence bere 
until the final ruling, which is 
unlikely before February. 

Meanwhile, General Con¬ 
treras, Colonel Espinoza and 
Captam Fernandez are lodged 
at the military hospital here. 
They have free access to each 
other, to visitors and to their 
lawyer. 

According to one of General 
Contreras’s many recent visi¬ 
tors, the former chief of the 
secret security police, who was 
ordered into retirement last 
September, is in a truculent 
mood. 

The source said tbai General 
Contreras told him he has files 
on 200 Chilean military chiefs 
and securipr officers win have 
responsibility for repressive 
action carried out against left- 
wing opponents of Hie regime. 
There are more than 600 cases 
of missing persons, many well 
known former official? of the 
Allende regime, whose where¬ 
abouts are unknown after 
being arrested.. 

The general has reportedly 
said he refuses to be made a 
scapegoat for security policies 
that were adopted at the high¬ 
est level of the government.— 
New York Times News Service. 

Tickets £230-£730. 

OPERA AND BALLET 
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THE MATCHMAKER 
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llflhl.''—D. TeL -for u Unit led 
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" HELLO DOLLY SO NICE IO HAVE 
VOU BACK-—D. Mall. A MASTCfi- 
PIECE —Tlracfl. • The man who 
wunted j oiau or. bubbly nnu a tnopin* 2how rnupi hav» had Inal Uib In mind ■■ 
tally Telegraph. 
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The occult, the satanic and the weird David Robinson 

slow motion like that which 
reduces a climatic shootout to 
tedious anticlimax in this film. 
On the credit side he gets good 
value out of his actors: Kirk 
Douglas seems truly possessed 
by bis obsession to regain his 
abducted son; and Amy Irving 
and Andrew Stevens are beauti¬ 
fully haunted as the terrible "S 'I’vint Culture wrecked by ere taken again by the singers The Bsflst (x) fully haunted as the terrible 

*-r>“'-ean ereed. the most sad- who created them. Geoffrey _ . v , innocents. 
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, ac a pL^-i- terms of current American to ^ senrc. The Beast—which marry off the only heir, for and none for comfortable rela- 

paranoias: canaster government ^ as a dream episode in [heMme of a legacy. The pro- donships with people. When 
accompaniment rather than a aseocies abduct and j^imoral Tales and was subse- bfeinfa ro com^al from the her room-mate Anne, a dull 
specific foundation for his ^ dnldren to con- ^2^7 «tracted and aug- p^peSive bride and her girl with ill-advised ambiti** 

perhaps only wants to be. with 
ings. The central theme mnfa haps exaggerated. Apart from mentar£ maybe, but definite recurrent squabbling resent- somewhat 
recnrrestt m contemporary .recurrent imaged of equine nrDOf that he’s The Beast ment between them. A rela- Df her r 
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graphgj they might react to someone 
le rela- difficult, disagreeable, can tan- 

When berous, although the character 
a dull bareJy hints such qualities. If 
ibitions only die character were more 
Susan's revealed, perhaps we would 
ids to understand better the now 
resent- somewhat inexplicable strength 
\ rela- of her resentment of Anne's 

sequences—* dream of tape by The irony of this feminist 
e Ot mem nave wcu . - disadvantage being —Tt~7~ a satanic wooly beast—are as fable ^ that n the end the 

• ally made by . different is not mudhscope for ^ ■^SSrion1*!! sty*«d arUhcial Beast always dies at the hand 
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married rabbi is a non-starter; 
a boy-friend at least proves 

This apparent—or at least 
suspected—reticence may be 

dogged despite Susan’s own |^e defensiveness of a feminist 
hesitation—the sort of hesita¬ 
tion that interferes with even 
her mosr casual contacts with 
other people. 

viewpoint (the production unit 
is predominantly female); or 
it may simply be that the 
character is rooted in the auto- 
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telttngfyou everything .about "***2**ggF. 

... ,e dance is carefully struc- Belinda Neave dance it wit&Iy. 
3 the balance df attack The programme continues all 
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comic mood to pieces by Johann nans sun« ZIZ It is all comedy indeed. The key version of An Unmarried, teuang ytm ,v^ a vaiioo which would be 
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.:S,W"aW,J< spec* ^ the p^nrym* » Sromedy, but.ahe has 
... ..-o-t. A4m. m«. p«r rid of the body ot a iuur- m rim* mmanne the 

arrives to interrogate Dorothy 
and choreographing the body s ] 
removal by the tumblers wxth 1 
a pener sense of rhythm. 
Instead, everything seems duti¬ 
fully done as she stage direc¬ 
tions suggest, resulting, when 
Mr Smnnard 1 asks tor fast 

self-centred) 

it is hard to see .why the 
location should be shifted from 
the Chandler’s dark, lowering, 
rainy Los Angeles landscape to 
an inappropriate sunny tourist 
England. 

Hawks, as a great ^story- 
teklsr, dearly recognized that 
Chandler cared no* a fig about 
plot: the mounting muddile of 
character and incident and 
murder and motives was hem 
together by an overriding 
sense of the absurdity of aH 
these killings committed 
simply to ease the death of an 
old, rich, man already no bet¬ 
ter than a corpse; by the 
laconic view of the private-eye 
anti-hero, Mario we; by the 
literary cantinuo of Chandler s 
verbal wit. 

Plodding so conscientiously 
in Chandler’s seeps, staging 
one scene after the next pre¬ 
cisely according to the direc¬ 
tions, casting stars (J3®1®3 
Stewart, Sarah Miles, John 
Mills, Edward Fox) as the 
Chandler cameos and Robert. 
Mkdtum as Marlowe, Michael 
Winner must be more sur¬ 
prised than anybody that it all 
went rather wrong- Uneasy out 
of its proper context, weari¬ 
some in the netting, it seems, 
above all, a superfluous enter¬ 
prise while Hawks’s The Big 
Sleep exists. 

Debuts 

t1'-, . —VuiTi OX iarce woen m. is “ 
formulate a speech which wih ^ to express overly liter-' 
turn philosophy backwards by Ij|OUgjrts, With a fine I 
40 years, bin it is just as import- xw9ratgaf^ ks limitations she , 
ant that his beautiful wife ^ coquettish I 
spends half the play ^“8 j® linos into comedy, but she has 
get rid of the body of a mur- a hard time managing tiie 
dered athletic philosopher ana physical downing, given little 
the other half entertaining the ^vious help by Mr Reeves’s 
amorous attentions of a CID chieless direriitm. . 
man and life university s vice- Outside the penthouse where 
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, _———- Mr Stoppard’S bosh-bashing place, Mr Stoppaati tax 
:i ' XALD M. NORMAN GALLERY occasionally reaches sublimely arranged an eteafioc victory fur 
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Robert Stephens and Sara Kestelman 
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Restoration Iago with an anxious face 
The Double Dealer •s^-isss? 2f s. 

=£ ^STJSJUSr^ Olivier 
^^f^riAbeSr vyfotyc^sation m anmrel- - 

dmmg when the inspector factual bmbo.__ Irving 
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Barry Millington 

inCDUUUici>«uvr scenic invention, ana oru- ™getic dance lesson cuiminating 

Olivier ■ SSftJSSSi & Xt S; cSTEjS g^surpri^ -» --*- 
•___« j|.,nr.i « mnrai" often in this piece) we find Mr couple come to rest m front of 

V—“ w J* the snec- Stephens wiping his brow at the the doting husband. 
Irving Wardle Sfe rf dwse^bS pnSifirolly k*est narrow, escape, or dog- Pathos resides with the two 
Congreve’s comedy is the only gji_d ^ in Lord Touch- gedly reagmng himself to aptly named Plyants: ibe wtie Congreve’s comedy is the only gygj iuyurs in 
Restoration play I know coo- residence- 

extrovert, virtuoso concerto but ,irinmfi a character listed among 
of the more intimate type, des- ^ dramatis personae as a 

another exhausting hour or pre- pliant to any passing i 
tending passion with his demon cepe her husband, who 

passing male ex¬ 

pire the fact that they, were yiUain; and when the piece 
both written with specific. per- appeared at the Royal Court 
formers in mind. nine years ago there was no 

, . . __ * tending passion with his demon Cept her husband, who in turn 
Simultaneity \s one of Mr raist:ress The inflexions he uses puts op with aB her demands 
nnri’s taflifs. Ine SCOW opens _. _ . -_] ^ I_u:, 

, , , rale- The Mozan work was^ the mfatakiiig its central f 
Ea* of the two Clarinet Concerto, even m a There was the usual line- 
fa rated by the^lfoydnMO^ acme too serious, a&ost pl^r- coxcombs and coquettes 
Society was ajj°wed * ful manner on this occasion by bright!jN»loured 
in l-hl< mneert LUfi rcauva* ._ 5— _ a v. 

viUaui - and ^*en die piece ^fn h2ti«llv fulfil- compel a kind of sympathy, including having his hands 
aDOeared at Ae Royal Court with Maskwell h^Turally fulfil Much ^ i£g text is delivered m trussed up in bed. Dorothy 
nffe^rtarsaao there was no ^ disciplined high comedy Tutin as brilliant a dis- 
“=n® i?™ “SS filare. Lady Touchwood’s bedroom. stvle_ ^ which Mr Stephens £lav af I have seen. of the 

in this concert at Gervase de Peyer. ing around a web woven ror ^']bs«js nn^ino scene their *.uu 'Vs -evETy watine 
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of strengthening Congreve’s quietly and amiably confiding 
romantic -lead, and John Hard- bis domestic happiness, and 
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them disappear, at will: more tajniy preserves the idea of a out suppressed giggles, romantic lead, and JonnHaro- bis domestic hajjpmeM, and 
importantly what be does lS.al- labyrinth, and could stay put if with ' the exception oF mg Urns himself to exponng profound admiration for his 
ways illuminating. the National Theatre chose to Kesrelman's murderously Mellefont as a guileless dupe, wife, if only it were not for one 

The Haydn concerto was that follow 77ur Double Dealer with jealous Ladv Touchwood, every- His Cynthia is another hale thing. One listens to nun 
. ■_ r TmnM __:_7 _e rL«-t- . _e__ n_ ..mimp anil Tiirl, RnwIcAr n(SV£ in inrrnanp flWRXement I C3H for ..violin in C major. Jaime ft revival of Thark. one se 
Laredo was the man with the This time, however, there is before 

seems set for a jolly party matter, and Judi Bowker plays in increasing 
re tiie Mellefont-Cyntiria her vrith intimidating decision, this gentle d 

g amazement.: can 
domestic victim be 
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Seldagio, Tmsotfs bek, and if Mask- sider. rearing the music in half. . the centre of the show: but his 

The London MorartweH remains the p^s m«n* . Mr Stephens in. recent years "SE* J? SfijMBL. 

often wiin tms bhw^ nroduction that this mrector lor MasKweu, out ne amgne 
feels robbed in anisic of great best ■ a superbly animated this impenetrable Restoration Bfethyn, whose Lady Froth, dis- the author. 
passion or moment, while even ^ r __;_ 
high spirited movements can —;- — ’ ~ 
be undermined by * certain . rev-ews 0tt ^ page appeared in later editions of yesterday’s newspaper, 
slackness of rhythm 

The Japanese violinist Kiyoshi 
Okayama offered a sober pro¬ 
gramme, following sonatas by 
Beethoven and Brahms with 
Schubert’s C major Fantasia, but 
the choice was aptly made. For 
Mr Okayama is an intelligent 
and sensitive musician, a lyrical 
artist rather than' a lion of the 
violin. His sound is intimate 
and pure, his tone not greatly 
varied in colour, but he com¬ 
pensates for that by his very 
controlled phrasing, projecting 
his musical ideas largely by 
rhythmic means. . Sweeping 
freedom is not in bis- style; in¬ 
stead he accentuates particular 
notes by extending them a little 
or introducing the. briefest of ' 
pauses, always with, perfect 
taste. 

This technique demands 
quick-thinking sympathy from 
the accompanist, and Mr Oka¬ 
yama was fortunate' to have 
Katsumi TJeda to play with him. 
They moved as one, and they 
produced a group oE attractive, 
quietly revealing performances, 
showing themselves to special 
advantage in the delicate inter¬ 
play of Beethoven's early D 
major sonata, opus 12 No. 1. 
Only in the Brahms G major 
sonata did I feel that a more 
forceful manner might have 
been appropriate at times, 
though much of the work bene¬ 
fited from a springtime view- 

John Anderson, co-principal 
oboist of the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra, gave a much more 
varied recital, as any oboe 
player must. Choosing from a 
limited repertory, he came up 
with a strong and interesting 
programme, ranging from a 
sonata by C. P. E. Bach to a 
recent piece by Attila Bozay, 
and he proved himself well able 
to adapt his style to each item. 
In tbe C. P. E. Bach sonata, 
for instance, his tone was firm, 
almost trumpet-like, whereas in 
such works as Schumann’s 
Adagio and Alegro he con¬ 
vinced one of the oboe’s capa¬ 
city for elegaot romancing. 

Throughout his programme 
he. succeeded in curbing the 
instrument's proneness to pene¬ 
trating reediness and so made 
this, for once, an oboe recital 
which was not aurally exhaust¬ 
ing. It might have been even 
more enjoyable if he had put 
& little more, thought into his 
playing: his perforin ances 
rended to be effective but plain. 
Even so, he showed a wide 
range of accomp^dsihmeat, and 
he was aWy partnered by 
Trevor Hughes at the piano. 

Eagher Moazzen's guitar 
recital was a mixture of the 
poor and the rather fine. 
Several items, notably some 
pieces of his own evoking the 
Iran of his birth, went well and 
displaced a dexterous finger 
technique. In music by Leo 
Brouwer, too, he played with a 
delicate feeding for colour and 
weight, trapping light, feathery 

■ lines in a framework of 
rhythmic exactness. Elsewhere 
he was too often tentative or 
technically insecure, tbo ugh he 
showed ‘ bd‘ 'fault that iprgeter 
confidence will not cure. 

■ Paid Griffiths 



SPORT. 
Football 

The night Liverpool lost their way in a forest 
By Norman Fax 

Football Correspondent 
The European Cup -has rarely 

lost so many of its favourites so 
■ earlv. The holders, Liverpool, the 

ruhhers-np, Bruges, and likely 
finalists, Jnventus, are all gone, 
and the only former winners left 
are Real Madrid, the first holders 
in 1536. They look forward to 
today’s second round draw, know¬ 
ing that the competition is ripe 
for comparatively easy picking. 

Frankly, and not without respect 
for Nottingham Forest and the 
Scottish champions, Rangers, the 
survivors form a largely grey hand. 
Magical names hke Bayern Munich 
and Ajax are missing, and so the 
seoior tournament lacks pedigree. 
Possible. Real Madrid. Eindhoven, 
Cologne, Rangers, Forest or some 
outsider will confound us all and 
bring fresh new thought after 
Liverpool's solid domination over 
the past two seasons, but for the 
moment, there is no evidence of 
an oatstanding team emerging to 
replace them. 

After Fores* had so determinedly 
defended their 2—0 lead ax An field 
on Wednesday night, Itob Paisley. 
Liverpool's manager, remarked 
that his side bad never played 
better and been so badly rewarded 
than in the first half. Many people 
would strongly disagree- The 
fundamental cause of die team’s 
failure was that they resorted to 
the mindless toll that, for several 
seasons, made them a formidable 
but unenterprising side, having 
acquired Souness and Dalglish, 
thev are now capable of better... 
more imaginative football than 
thev showed agamst Forest but oof 
having beaten the Nottingham 
team in five previous meetings,, 
including the League Cup final last 
season, they seem to teel that 

power was their only hope. Foresr 
were magnificently resolute but 

Liverpool pfayed Into their hands 
at a furious pace. 

Although Brian Clough, the 
Forest manager, ‘said they were 
" babes in Europe he certainly 
planned Liverpool’s defeat to per¬ 
fection, even employing some of 
the champions’ own tactics. Many 
times over the past'15 years Liver¬ 
pool had held a lead in a defen¬ 
sive damp. Now- It was tfadr turn 
to be gripped by defenders, who 
reduced file amount of available 
space, and midfield mot who re¬ 
treated in support. Not a single 
Forest player could be faulted on 
that - score, although the nominal 
Forwards were not often called 
upon. McGovern, die captain, was 
an inspiration, winning possesdon 
not by forceful tackling. of which 
there was plenty, but in intercep¬ 
ting Liverpool’s passes. Gemndll 
enthusiastically reinforced the 
defence which was solidly built 
upon Che rugged Bums and ever 
constructive Anderson. 

Emotion that verged on hysterics 
also gripped Uverpool’s play- In¬ 
stead -of remembering past games 
In which they cast a cold eye at 
packed defences -and outwitted 
them, here they tried to crush 
Forest fa to submission. But Forest 
had done their borne work in both 
senses. Their performance at home 
was the foundation and they then 
considered what they bad achieved 
and built on it-' In repeating their 
tactics, stifling Dalglish, stopping 
Kennedy from moving forwards 
on the' left, keeping Souness in 
no man’s land, and withdrawing 
Robertson and Gemndll, they cut 
Liverpool's roots. If they can 
assess future opponents in the 
same way, they must surely become 
another English team to be res¬ 
pected throughout Europe. 

Liverpool had not lost a Euro-, 
pean tie for foyr years, but 
Forest’s defence bad. always con¬ 
trolled them in earlier matches. 
The main doubt was that Anfield 
on a European night would be a 
much more demanding test than 
Forest had experienced before. In 
the event, chough, they coped 
with the atmosphere and the 
physical pressure so well that some 
doubts about their abfldty to go 
further in the European Cup were 
alleviated. 

Possibly their most dangerous 
rivals are likely to come from the 

eastern European countries. Teams 
inexperienced in Coofutemal com¬ 
petitions sometimes 'find that while 
the fooflbaH of these sides like 
Wlsla Krakow, who beat - Bruges, 
is not particularly daunting, there 
is something clinical about them. 
Forest can still look forward to a 
successful season now tint they 
have cleared the European Cup of 
one of its most feared competitors. 

Enriyn Hughes, the Liverpool 
captain, said after die match that 
with three of (he favourites beaten 
Forest had a fine chance Co 
succeed his team. He said they did 
” a remarkable Job again ” and 
really only had Real Madrid and 
Cohere to worry about, but bis 
compliments were tinged with 
much regret. *' A hat-trick of wow 
would have made us one of the 
really great sides ", he said. 

After many' years in winch it 
was. difficult to nop him talking 
Mr ChHigb’s self-imposed compara¬ 
tive silence was not broken after 
ids achievement at Airfield. Un¬ 
fortunately, his derision to slip 
zway with Ids delighted teem with¬ 
out a formal press conference was 
Bl-coas dered. Even though the 
game had the outward appearance 
of a mefting between two league 
dubs it mms of wide interest hi 
Europe and visiting journalists 
from the Continent, who expected 
a coafaeace were understandably 
offended. 

football after the affaire is Argen¬ 
tina last summer. By the end of 

British teems generally did well 
tins week. In joining Forest in the 
second round - of the European 
Cup, Rangers also provoked a sigh 
of reBef from most of the poten¬ 
tial winners. The two teams every¬ 
one wanted to avoid were Liver¬ 
pool and Juvenxus. The Italians, 
packed vrith World . Cup players, 
found that Rangers were more 
solid, than their league record 
suggested. Patience and tne&odkal 
work brought the Scots two goals 
and helped them hold their lead 
when Jnvenrus pressed them bock 
in the secood half. After several 
European failures in recent years 
Rangers’ success was well received. 

John Greig, the Rangers mana¬ 
ger, whose name is one. of more 
than a dozen bedog mentioned as 
a possible successor to Alistair 
MacLeod, as the national teams 
manager, felt that ttis team had 
helped clear the name of .Scottish 

the game. Jnventus had nine in¬ 
ternational players on the field, 
and Mr. Greig commented lata-: 
" We felt we were playing the 
Italian national side. They were 
the second Favourites to win the 
World Cap.” 

Mr Grek said it was Rangers's 
greatest victory and was all the 
more pleasurable because they 
had started their league season so 
Indifferently—they have yet to win 
a game. Juventus officials thought 
that their defeat was partly 
attributable to keeping Benetti out 
of tiie game until 15 minutes to go. 

Another British ’. dub whose 
league fora bad not raised much 
optimism, Ipswich Town, also had 
to overcome a mam well fortified 
with international players in AZ 
*67 Alkmaar, of the Netherlands. 
The Cup Wimten’ Cup this season, 
contains . Barcelona and Inter¬ 
nationale, of Milan, but K 
Ipswich can retain the “ bite and 
urgency ” due so pleased their 
manager, Bobby Robson, they can 
reach (he final. No British club 
has won tins trophy since 
Rangers did in 1972, which seems 
surprising in view of the emphasis 
gjtfai to domestic cup competi¬ 
tions compared with many Con¬ 
tinental countries. 

After seeing has side lose 2—0, 
Hans Kraay, the AZ manager. 
said Ipswich were a good, strong 
team, but " not an intelligent 
one Certainly Ipswich do tend 
to make their legs do roost of the 
work but not many sides m 
Europe wiU stay the pace that 
they set when running into form. 
Internationale, 8—1 aggregate 
winners over Flortaum. of Malta, 
seem to be the dangers to Ipswich 
and Aberdeen, even though they 
are now with oat Face herd. 

Wrexham displayed some brave 
football in the Cup Winners’ Cop 
against Nogomeml Rijeka and won 
2—0 on the night, but it was 
not enough as they had lost 3—0 
In Yugoslavia, in the Uefa Cup, 
however, five - British dubs went 
forward. Everton’s 10—0 
aggregate victory over Finn 
Harps, of the Republic of Ireland, * 
was * completed on Tuesday; 
Manchester. City, West Bromwich 
Albion, Arsenal and Hibernian 
joined them on Wednesday. 

Manchester City had mode three 
ious ananpts to get past the 
round of this coornanient and 

finally succeeded aganst Twente 
Enschede, of the Netherlands, 
although the final aggregzde score 
of 4—3 again disclosed their un¬ 
easy feelings towards these Euro¬ 
pean occasions. Twente conceded 
an own goal early in the pp™-. 
but‘recovered to equalize shortly 
after half time. Kidd, returning 
after Injury, scored his fourth goal 
in four appearances this season 
with a fine long shot. Bek re¬ 
place Viljoen and scored a popular 
goal, but still Twente fought back 
with another by the adm&abiy- 
nanrnd Gritter. City, is seems, 
cannot resist Irving dangerously. 

There was vircuafiv no danger 
at til for Arsenal, who outclassed 
Lokomotiv, of Leipzig, by warning 
4—1 *7.-^1 aggregate) after setting 
off with a penalty by Brady. West 
Bromwich AJblou were equally 
untroubled by. a; Turkish tes&a, 
Galarasary. whom they beat 3—1 
(6—2 aggregate;, and Hibernian 
swotJy clung to a 3—2 first-leg 
lead by drawing 0^-0 at N’orr- 
Icoping in Streden. Dundee Doited 
had- much mere experienced oppo¬ 
nents hi Standard Liege and could 
not recover, from the 1—0 first 
match defeat despite having most 
of the possession on their ground. 

Success in NHs season’s Euro¬ 
pean cup footfwfl is especially Im¬ 
portant in view erf the derision of 
the- European union (UEFA) to 
alter the means of qualrficaricn for 
the Uefa Cup. As from 1980-81 
tbe number of dobs each nation 
will be entitled to enter mil "be 
based on previous achievements in 
the three competitions over five 
years. At the present time the 
FoodbaQ League may enter four 
clubs, but if the new qualifying 
regulations were currently in force 

’ they would have only three. This 
figure would be based cm a table 
of European performances since 
tbe 1974-75 season. ' 

European results in three cup events 

Fraley: a step backwards. 

European Cup 
Batiemlona L. Omonla O 1 Ago: a 

Bohemians won an away goals ■: Liver¬ 
pool O. Nottingham forest 'An: 
O—Qi: Rangers 2. Jovnnuu 1 iAao: 
?—11: LUtessrora 1. LtagOeld 0 iAdq: 
1—Ol . 

Aknuiw 1. Cologne 1 ' Agg: 3—Si: 
Austria ‘A. VUaxiru shkodcr 1 iAgg: 
.1—3i: Dhvuao. Kiev 3. Valkeatanswcn 
Haka I iAgg: 4~-1»: Dynamo. Dresden 
S. Partisan Belgrade O (Agg: £—Q. 
Dynamo won 4—4 on penalUMt: 
Lokomotiv. Sofia 2. Odense 1 IAgg: 

Monaco O. Malmo 1 'Agg: 
_ . Porto 4. AEK Athena 1 iAgg: 

_ -71 . Progress Nlederkorn O. Real 
Madrid V 'A??/ O—12•: PSV Eind¬ 
hoven 6. Fenerbahce 1 iAgg; 7—S<: 
UJpr-at Dozsa 0. ZbraJoVka. Brno 2 
I Agg - 2—4 ■ : VtUfttta 4. Grasshoppers 
5 ■ Agg: 3—1-5.; Wlsla Cracow 4. 
Bruges 1 'Agg: -1—51. 

Cup Winners’ Cup 
Aberdeen 3. Marcfc Staitke Dimitrov 

n 'Agg S—31: ApoH 0. Shamrock l 

l ■: Ballymena O. Bevt 
i: fcpswich 3. AZ <57 

Bevaren 3 
Aa. 

• Agg: .3—Oi: Wrexham 2. 
J Rlfefea- O iAgg: 2—4*. 

■ Agg: _ 
■Ago: 0 ft 
maar O > 
Nogometitl _ _ __ _ 

Bantli Ostrava 1. Sporting Portugal 
0 i Agg: 2—Of; lmam*zfcmalB a. 
FLotSana O.iAgg: 8—11: • Fortona 1. 
Uni Craiova 1 < Agg: 5—4i : Kalra 
2. Pi. 
borg 4. 
Nancy--- . - 
ServMte 4. ■ Pack. Salon] ka 0 • Agg: 
4—Ct: Shakhtar l. Barcelona 1 'Agg: 

• l—4i: Wacko- l. zegleHe sosnowii 
1 (Agg: 4—3>« 

A lax 5. Atblelic. Bilbao D (Agg: 3—C>: 
_ - - . "uooian - 

vnavonw 2 < Ago: 2—4-): Magda- fa 
. Valur Reykjavik O i Aflg: 5—li; 2 
Lorreine 4. Frnra O (Agg: 4—2): 1 

B 1905. Denmark a. Kuooian Pill a- 
won 4 i Ajre: 4—4i: Beetles O. 
Nantes O.iAgg: 3—0': Esblarg 1. 
Sian. Krtsctensand 0 (Agg: 1—0<: 
Lanerosai Vicenza 1. Dnkla 1 < Agg: 
1—3'; Lansanoe 2. Jeunvsae d'Each O 
I Agg: 2—0»: Lech. Porhan 2. Dms- 
borg S (AM: 3—10': Uerse 2. Can 
Zeiss Jnu 2 i Agg: 2—3': Lokomotiv 
1. Milan O iAon: 1—1. Milan won 

on penalUmi: Malde 3. Moscow 
Torpedo O (Agg: 4—7» : MTK. Budapest 
2. Polllechitica Tlmiaoara 1 iAgg: 3-— ____Timisoara 1 iAgg: _ 
3i; Naples 1. Dynamo Tbilisi 1 (Agg: 

Uefd Cup 
LMadM United n. standard llMt o 

> Agg r o—l Everson .5. Finn Harps 
O < Agg: 10—Oi: Lokomotiv, Leipzig l7 
Arsenal * 'Agg: 1—71; Manchester 
City 3. Twente Enschede 2 (A^g: 

i: Panaihlnalkos 1. Arges 2 (Agg:. 
i: Racing Strasbourg 4. Etfsborg 
89 4-^.; Rapid 2. Hajdak Spill 1 (Agg - 4-r4T>; Rapid 2.' Hi__ 

1 i Agg: 2—3»: Red Star. Bel grade 
4. Dynamo, Bart Hi 1 (Agg: 6—4 Rad 
Star won on away goals): SJ*s3c, 
Wroclaw 5. Pezoporflcos 1 'Agg: 7—S'; 

2 iAgg: - Sturm. Graz 1 Roruasla 2 

4*: Norrkoplng a. HSbemtap O 'Agg; 
2—3); . Vast Bromwich Albion a. 
Galalsaaray 1 ■ Agg: 6—45. 

______ ..igo: a— ’•Kwjr' 
7i -. Snmpart 4. Basle 1 'Agg- 7—3i; 
Tnahia, PioodH- 1. Henfaa 2 <Ano: 
1—-Oil Turin X. .Real. GUOn 0 'Agg:. 

. . . Clough, one forwards. Adsnaspor 2. Honved 2 ■ Ago: 

_ Ji: Turin X. Real. GllOn 0 <Agg: 
1-^31 : Vklencta 4. Ceka. Sofia 1 i Agg: 
3 3) - 

Government 
lift ban 
on foreign 
players 

The Government .lifted their 
ban on the impart of foreign foot¬ 
ballers yesterday, but at the same 
time applied restrictions to pre¬ 
vent a small trickle tsrntec into 
a flood. An anoomieenient from 
the Department of Employment 
said (fiat work permits would only 
be issued do “ overseas jHaymv of 
established- international reputa¬ 
tion who have a distinctive .con¬ 
tribution to make to the national 
game 

To help the department decide 
whether an individual player 
meets the requirement it is pro¬ 
posed that a committee be set up 
with representatives of the home 
Football Associations, the Football 
League and the Professional Foot¬ 
ballers’ Association. 

The Government ban was Im¬ 
posed in July after Tottenham 
Hotspur broke new ground in 
signing two Argentines, Osvaldo 
ArdOes and. Ricardo Villa. Since 
then various transfers have been 
held on Ice, notebJv the registra¬ 
tion as a contract player by South¬ 
ampton of Ivan Goiac, of Yugo¬ 
slavia, and Birmingham City’s 
Argentine. Alberto Tarantim. 

John Grant, the Parliamentary 
Under secretary of Stats for Em- 
plovment, said that clubs apply¬ 
ing to register a foreign player 
would have to prove that they 
bad made attempts to find a suit¬ 
able player in the United Kingdom 
and tiie Common Market. 

On the ban itself he com¬ 
mented : “ Ir is right and neces¬ 
sary to end the present period of 
uncertainly over this issue. I fully 
appreciate the PFA’s concent that 
there should be no major influx 
of overseas players which might 
have a serious and' detrimental 
effect oa the livelihood of its 
members. 

“ i-think that the careful appli¬ 
cation of the arrangements out¬ 
lined will fairly provide tbe 
required safeguards without the 
.need to resort to an inflexible 
ban.” He added that the situa¬ 
tion would be reviewed if the 
solution failed to work. 

Clubs will be warned that tbe 
committee uiD take about she 
weeks to process any work permit 
applications and that transfer 
agreements should uot be com¬ 
pleted until permits, have been 
issued. 

James Smith, tbe Birmingham 
manager is hopeful that Taran¬ 
tim’s permit will be issued fairly 
quickly because the transfer was 
held up by die ban. 

He said : “ The player does not 
know at the moment that the all 
clear has been given, bat he, like 
myself, • will undoubtedly feel very 
happy about this legislation.** 

Today’s fixtures 
THIRD DIVISION: Lincoln r Waliall 

17.40-: Soffijiand r SJnwrsbmy 17.43*. 
FOURTH DIVISION: Bournemouth v 

Portsmouth 17.50*; Stockport v Hud¬ 
dersfield [7.30]. 

RUGBY LEACUa: FIRST DIVISION: 
Salford v Bradford Northern i7.50i. 

Cricket 

Knott wishes to retur 4', 

to old county side 
By John Hennessy 

Alan Knotx, England's automatic 
choice as wicketkeeper until he 
joined the Packer ocgaaizatioa, has 
signified his willingness to return 
to the Kent county side next year. 
Knott was one of four Packer 
players who were originally 
informed by the county .that then- 
contracts would not be renewed 
at the end of last season. Subse¬ 
quently Kent relented and Under¬ 
wood, Woolmer and Arif Iqbal, 
who played through last summer, 
are to play for Kent next year. 

Knott was in a slightly differ¬ 
ent position since bis -inclndon 
would have meant the exclusion 
of Paul Downton, who had been 
Chosen For the England touring 
team to India and New Zealand' 
last wmer. Knott spent the 
summer working in his sports shop 
in Herne Bay, but Kent retained 
bis registrabon. 

Now Knott is to meet county 
officials shortly to complete 
details of his return to the county 
side next year. Any agreement 
will have to be ratified by the 
Kent general committee when It 
meets nett month- The county’s 
difficulty is chat Downton wifi not 
be available from Exeter Uni¬ 
versity, where he is now studying, 
until the middle of non summer. 

Knott said yesterday : ** If my 
meeting with the county results 
In my playing again for Kent nest 
summer I will be vety happy, bat 
I would expect to play for only 
the first half of the season while 
Paul Downton is unavailable. I 
would not want to stand in the 
way of the development of-such- 
a talented young player.” 

those who have Turner 
backs oa their countries. It. 
ing. k should be noted % V 
although- Arif is in the Pi * 
team to play India this wits 
stated during the Packer t 
the High Court last spring t * 
had retired from Test erh 

Our Cricket Correspoi 
qualified tribute to Kent q 
stag the county champi 
brought a heavy correspo; 
from various quarters c 
county and elsewhere. I 
mostly, for want of a ben 
presrion, pro-Packer. In a as 
the argument Chat It was im 
for county players to receri 
the Test and County t 
Board). a proportion of 
salary from Test cricket, 
which they had opted out, 
readers suggested that Kei 
supplied enough players fo 
land in the past to be forgj 

Other counties have sJm - 
lowed Kent's example- bu 
Warwickshire, has stood ol 
informed Dennis Amiss, tfaei 
prolific batsman, that be 
not be engaged next year. / 
ber of members then called 
special meeting to reconsid 
matter but this has since 
abandoned on Amiss's own : 
mediation, it opens up 
esting prospect. Would ; 
mer and Amiss form a ft 
opening' partnership for 
year 1 ■ 

The change of heart on t* 
of Kent, in reengaging 
players, created a good d 
controversy, both within 
county and outside it. Son 
it as a return to sanity, 
as giving comfort to tbe i,* 
ie. those who have turner *. f L ^ 

r.A» 

•1.:- - Pakistan Banks cash in c 
Mudassar’s early escape iliuSl 

Karachi. Sept 28.—Tbe Indian log batsman, Mudassar . Vfl0 •» 
cricketers* opening match . on who profited from tbe esc; Ir J 
Thor tour of Pakistan seemed going on to score 54 and - '' 
headed for a draw as 285 runs with Javed Miandad. who ni - '_*• 
were scored for the fall of only rot out, in a third wicket »‘ 
four wickets on the second day of 89.. 
of the three-day game here today. Mu&btaq Mohammad. .> 

The opening- batsman, • Sunil 33 not out, aoisted Jai- 
Gavaskar, scored 165 not out in a free-scoring partnership 
the Indians’ total of 309 for one nad added 75 for the 
declared, continued from the wicket when the inning- 
overnight 257 for one. Their declared closed. Haroon 
opponents, the Pakistan Bonks ieu for 28 attempting a t 
XI, declared at 212 for three and Qff Prasanna and losing 
at the close the Indians woe 21 middle stump. Mudassar 
for one in their second innings, caught by Cbauban at ft 
118 runs on. short leg off Venkataragha 

Gavaskar, who scored -137' of Cbauhan, who made 73 : 
his runs yesterday, was associated Indian’s first innings, wa 
with Sitrinder Amarnatik 53 not missed for 12 when they 
out, in an unfinished second again, tie was caught b 
wicket partnership of 125. -They wicketkeeper. TasUm Aril 
declared about 70 ndDutes before Sikandar Bakhr, when b* 
lunch and quickly claimed a hit an intended square cut. 
Banks gSg ‘ KARACHI: Tour maich: indhi 
took a return catch to oisnuss 1 rjain?»jr 147 no* out. c. Chao- 
Sadia Mohammad for three- s Anunwh As not ogi* *nd 21 

But Viswanath grounded an ar^ouihi 
easy chance from the other open- Naar 541. 

fft i 

rap 
U » 
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Rugby League 

Cinderellas 
come in 
from cold 

Blackpool, for so long one of 
tbe Cinderella clubs, take on m 
new distinction when they play 
the Australians tomorrow. It will 
be their first match against inter¬ 
national opponents for 13 years 
and the first time Blackpool have 
faced an Australian side. They, 
need a 4,000 gate to cover their 
guarantee to die tourists,. 

It fllnstrates the growing stature 
of Blackpool who, with a 
remodelled side under their 
genera] manager, Albert Fearoiey, 
and coach. Bak Diabira, are look¬ 
ing forward to their best season. 
Having made strenuous efforts in 
the Fyfde area to get the game 
off tbe ground at schoolboy level, 
Blackpool look upon rids season 
as the springboard to malting the 
dub successful. 

Tbe Blackpool number eight, 
Hamilton, also plays the Aus¬ 
tralians on Sunday, for Cumbria 
at Barrow. Already thought to be 
one of the best number eights in 
the game, Hamilton is joined in 
the Blackpool side by the former 
Salford player. Red ford, and die 
former Workington Town prop. 
Watts. 

Johnston, the Bramley forward 
who was sent off in successive 
matches, aganst Whitehaven and 
Keighley, was suspended for eight 
games by tbe Rugby League dis¬ 
ciplinary committee. In Leeds 
yesterday. Breheny, tbe Wigan 
forward who was sent off against 
Wakefield Trinity after an 
incident in which Ashurst. Wake¬ 
field’s international forward, 
suffered a fractured cheekbone, 
was. banned for six matches. 

OTHER SUSPENSIONS; J. Corconui 
fBlackpool Borouohi lour nulchn* A. 
Rrcscott 1 Leigh■ oiw match: F. Walker 
• Kuyiom two matches: K. Loxton 
iHaUfui two nuidiH: K Farrell 
I'Keigfai'jy t two matches: F. Jams 
1 Foatlwratone> one match: R. Jackson 
1 Whitehaven 1 on match: G. FU'iciier 
iHuMam one match: L. Balton 
iSvrbidon> onp match: S. Bond 
i Brando?1 one match. 

. 

Touring side promise to 
play hard, fast and open 
By Keith Macklin. . . 

Whatever other qualities may 
be absent from an Australian 
rugby league touring team, rarely 
missing is a brash confidence 
bordering on truculence. When the 
wraps were taken off rite 1978 
party at a rain-lashed and cold 
Heading!ey ground. Leeds, yester¬ 
day, rite captain Robert Fulton, 

, repeated an assertion he had made 
before the side left Australia: 
that the intention was to win every 
game on the tour. 

Fulton, a tough and seasoned 
half back who bas 32 international 
caps, was born in Warrington and 
a few years ago was a guest in 
riie Warrington team. As the 
Australian players shivered yester¬ 
day he sad : “ We have a side 
which is a mixture of youth and 
experience, and we aim to do 
something °o previous touring 
team has ever done, by winning 
every match. We rirink we are 
strong enough and good enough 
to do it . 

The Australian manager, Peter 
Moore, sdd with even neater 
bluntness : " We are Australians. 
We never go out to lose any¬ 
thing ”. Mr Moore added that the 
18-match tour over two months 
would keep Us side constantly 
in action, which was the ideal 
way of keeping fit mad competi¬ 
tive. 

Toughness and pugnacity are. 
however, not the rally qualities 
normally found in Australhm sides. 
Their play, particularly at inter¬ 
national level, can be exidlaratingly 
open, and Mr Moore promised 

that bis players would follow the 
Ausvalian' tradition, hard, fast and 
open. The party of 28 includes 
several players noonnallsr civen the 
appellation “ crowd puller 7, par¬ 
ticularly on the wings. Corcnva, 
tbe Aboriginal’ wing tbraeqnarts- 
from Balmain, is nicknamed “ tbe 
Black Flash . He scared 24 tries 
in 22 games daring the Australian 
■eason. 

Schubert, of Eastern Suburbs, 
Is remembered as the outstanding 
back of the 1975 World Champion¬ 
ship. He scored three triea against 
Woles and two agiinst England. 
Boustead was the discovery of tbe 
recent series against New Zealand, 
scoring a try in each international. 
Yet another winger of pace and 
penetration is Anderson, who 
played for Widnes after being 
flown from Australia for tbe 1975 
Challenge Cup final at Wembley. 
At foil back is the man acknow¬ 
ledged to be the best in tbe 
world, Eadie. 

The Australians have been given 
little time in which to acclimatise 
themselves before starting their 
busy programme, which includes 
three international*. They piay 
Blackpool Borough tomorrow, 
Cumbria cm Sunday and on- Wed¬ 
nesday next week comes the first 
major challenge- adjust Great 
Britain under 24 at Craven Park, 
Hull. 

Tbe full internationals, spon¬ 
sored by Forward Chemical*, start 
at Wigan on-October 21, with the 
second match at Bradford nn 
November 5 and the third at Leeds 
on November 18. 

Skerrett proves a point 
There are two new caps in 

Wales's Rugby League team to 
meet Australia at Swansea oa 
October 15. One -of them is 
Skerrett, Wakefield Trinity’s 
second row forward, who gained 
selection after proving to the 
selectors that be has a Welsh 
grandmother. The other new cap 

Is Johns (Swituon), who will be 
tbe substitute back. 

WALES: D. Wilkins iSalfort. CjH>- 
aln 1 : C. Sum van • HoH Kingston 
Raven'« O- MTUlIaambe Rovers'!, 'O- MTU LI combe . Wigan), b. 
Cunning Liam 'St Helens'. J. -Sevan 
rwarrtogwn ■ : R. Frauds _<S» Helena;, 
}. Woods 'Whtneoi: J. Mins, rwidnos). 
4. Fisher 'Bradford .Northern'. M. 
Junes fSt Helens^. P. Saw iWWRMI. 
T. Skeirett 1 Wakefield Trinity"'. R. 
Mathias fSi Helens'. Substitute: G. 
Johns (Swtnton 1. 

Rugby Union 

Argentines 
boycott 
rail by group 

A political pressure-- group 
yesterday called for a series o€ 
protest demonstrations, to accom¬ 
pany tbe cmitful British rugby 
tour by the Pumas, of Argentina. 
The British Argentina Campaign 
claims that: ** It is not posable 
to have normal sporting relations 
with a repressive dictatorship, 
which engages jn mass murder, 
torture and denies all political 
and trade union rights. 

The Campaign has demanded a 
boycott of aO official receptions 
for the Argentines, picketing of 
the grounds where they are due 
to appear and letters of protest, 
calling on the Foreign Secretary, 
Dr David Owen, to denounce the 
violation of human and • political 
rights in Argentina.' The demon- 
trations, if carried through, are 
likely to resemble the scenes 
witnessed when the South Africans 
toured Britain in 1969-70. 

The Argentines, who ran up 
39 poino while winning the open¬ 
ing match of their tour at Oxford, 
pick 13 of the same players for 
ifae match with London Division 
at Twickenham tomorrow. The 
changes are both in the pack, 
Cu belli replacing Seaton as 
booker ana Par coming in at 
loose forward for Serrano. 
Golden boot: Gareth Edwards 
ended Ms career on a golden note 
yesterday when he woo a new 
rugby award. The former Cardiff. 
and Wales star, who has lust 
retired, was presented with a 
golden boot as one of the five 
top players from the countries in 
the international championship. 

GalUon, Edwards's French rival 
last season, was France’s player of 
the year and similar'awards were 
made to Beaumont, tbe England 
captain, the Scotland full back. 
Irvine and Ireland’s stand-off 
half. Ward. 

The selections were made by 
readers of the magazine Rugby 
World, who organized the awards 
in London in conjunction with 
the sports firm, Adidas. 

French racing 

Three English 
challengers 
stay uncrowned 
From Desmond Stone ham 
French Racing Correspondent 

Paris, Sept 28 
The fillies Amazer and Paddle 

were both withdrawn from Sun¬ 
day’s Prix' de i’Arc de Triomphe 
and now the probable field will 
total JJL The weather in Paris-is 
dull and sometimes showery which 
points to good going for Europe’s 
richest race. 

The three English challengers 
for today’s group two Criterium 
de Maisons-Laffitte were not ;;ood 
enough for the Francois Boutin- 
trained Crowned Music. Philippe 
Paqaet jumped Crowned Music out 
of the stalls quickly and the pair 
were never headed. 

Anthony Murray on Lord 
Rotherwick’s Bolide chased the 
winner throughout but never 
really promised to extend Crowned 
Mush:, who could not have won 
more easily. Third place was 
taken by Gain and Barra Castle 
ran on well to take fourth 
position. Ian Walker’s Kingsbere 
flattered two furlongs from home 

: bnt eventually finished last. 
Apparently tbe colt bad a long aid 
delayed journey to France. If 
Crowned Music runs again,- be will 
torn out for the Grand Criterium 
at Longcbatnp on October S. 

Go If 

Carr profits by advice 
from experienced hand 

Roderick Carr took the advice 
of Christy O’Connor to achieve 
s round of 71 (two under par) 
and take the lead after the first 
round of tbe Irish Professional 
Dublin yesterday. 
- O’Connor,, the winner of this 
title nine times, and wbo has been 
associated with die Royal Dublin 
dob for the past 19 years, told 
Carr chat tbe foundation for a 
good score was to do well at the 
short holes. 

•• I was especially aware of this 
when T started out. And with 
that extra- bit Of concentration, I 
managed to cover the four par- 
three holes in one under". Carr 
said.' He- has. been struggling to 
get on the circuit since turning 
professional in 1971. 

Rain and gale force winds sent 

scores soaring. Along with Carr, 
only three other players bettered 
the tough tot of 73—Christopher 
Greene, • Phillip Posnett ’ and 
Aemnn Darcy, all with 72. 

With two holes ’ to play; Carr 
was three-under, . but had a six 
at the 17th when he drove into a 
bunker and then took three putts. 
But Csrr finished' in fighting 

- mood as he reached the par-five 
18th. in two and took^ two putts 
for a birdie. The first prize is 
£1,600 and the total prize fund, 
£8,000—a record for a national 
Irish tournament. 
HARVEY 29 * ’ 

LEADING SCORES: 711 R- Carr; 
- - - - - “ E. Dr— 

O Bmltp: 76 A. O'CooBior.-J. Pnr- 
c*ll. J. Kfcuvtla. K. Dahr. 

For the record 

Tennis Baseball 
ATLANTA: MlM C. EvKI b«rt Mtao 

S. walsn. b—1. 6--0: _M1» £ Uan 
beat Mtas-V. mure). &—4- 0—7—6, 
Mss B. E. Slow beat Mbs L. HicU. 
6—5. 1—6. o—0; Ml*# W. Tarn bull 
boat Miss L. Antonspolls, 3—2' 
6—C: Miss J. Anthony by*t MJJ* t- 
KIOSS, 4—0. 4—6. Q-T3?- -M14? £' 
Mayor beat Miss D. GflbWt. *—7. 
6—0. 6—0. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: BaUbnis* 
OrwiM 5. Clevaland hnuara 1: Boston 
Red Sox 3. Detroit Tlgm 3: N+i 
vork Yankees 3. Toronto glue Jays l: 
Seattle Martnen 4. Kansas City Royals 
2; Texas Rangers 10. MIAPt#0*» TWUu 
5. California Angela 4. Mflwaukea 
Brewers l 

Boxing 
NATIONAL LEAGUE! Sail FZWuUcq 

' SOLIHULL: BrKMi wdtsrwaiflM till# 
eliminator. K. Loin? WJUnoham' bw 
A. much ml -- ssgsn. 

Giants l. Son Dingo Padres 0: Phila¬ 
delphia Phillies $. Moatnal Exgos J: 
Pittsburgh Pirates 8. Chicago Cobs a: 

- Houston""Astros 4.~ANUU»~ Braves _8i 
Reds Angeles 

Shooting 

World record 
for Swiss 
marksman 

- Seoul, Sept 2S.—Moritze Minder, 
of Switzerland, set a free pistol 
SO-metre world record of 577 
poinas to lead Us country to the 
team tide no tile opening day of 
the world shooting championships 
here today. 

Minder's individual title-winning 
score was four points higher than 
the previous world mark of 573 set 
by an East German, Uwe Potteck, 
at the 1976 Montreal Olympics. 

MON:-Air rule iD-maira Train comjM- 
UUon i maximum 1.600): 1. Writ Ger¬ 
many. 1.641: 2. LnltMl Staler l,5ll; 
4. 9 Korea. 1.310: 4 France l.W- 5. 
Australia. 1.608; 6. Canada 1.407. 
Individual «400-: l. W.O.SchUpt <W 
Germanvi. 590; 2. B. Dagger iBmi- 
atnl. 58ft; 4. Uuueppe Zuccohl ■ Italy', 
583: 4. Patrice d« MollenheiR, 
iPrance■. 384; 4. A Sorensen (Can¬ 

ada i. 385: b*. Lanny Bassham lUSAT. 
483 

FRCE PtSTOL, SO-mctre team com^e- 
tiUon <2.sooi- 1. Switzertand. 
2. Japan. 2.202 : 3. Weal Cermany. 
2J100: 4, Sweden. 2.196: S. BMtajn,- 
2.194: ft. Finland. 2.192. Indiildua] 
ffioai: 1. M. Minder tS<--Lircrtand>. 
577 (world recordi: 2. R. SkanaJw 
(SwedenT. 069: S. K. We«tpTialon (W 
Germany). 568; 4. H. CTiltororni 
(Japan). 564: 6. p. Palo Kansas (Fin- 
Ian at. S6S; 6. C. Ro&biemt i GSj 
663. 

WOMEN: Air Tina lO-mctrs laam 
competlUon <1.2001. 1. United Slates. 
l.lAOgta; 2. South Korea 1.124: 3. 
West Gerroany. 1.116: 4 Norway. 
1,108: 5. Sweden. 1.107: 6. France, 
1.106. tndlridnai :400i: 1. V. OHvor 
iGBi. 38rt: 3TK. Monnz (L'Sl, 380: 
3. park' Nam-Soon > 5 Korea i. 380: 

Y. Sachiko Uar .. _. __o l Japan. 374; 5. 3. 
Bandnskr. "US.i. 375: 4. J. Speedch 
,(W Qmnaayj. S7&^—R»u»er« 

Tennis 

Determined Miss Jevans makes a point 
Deborah Jevans, who was 

dropped from Britain’s under-21 
team go meet the Umied- States la 
the Junior Wigbcman Cup in 
FJodsda next mouth, gave the 
selectors something to HHnfc about 
yesterday when 'die befit Anne 
Hobbs . A -new -member of the 
senior Wightman Cup side, in the 
indoor tournament spon¬ 
sored by Pernod at Nottingham. 
She took 58 mi notes to beat Miss 
Hobbs, the top seed, 6—4, 6—2 
In their singles quarter-final. 

She said : “ I was Wtterty dis¬ 
appointed in not being picked for 
the Florida nweeh. I went on court 
determined to show it was wrong 
to leave me oat. If it was done 
anything, k has made me reallza 
I must work harder. Despite what 
some people say, l do train hard, 
but now I have got to produce 
much more. When I was British 
junior champion, I thought things 
would be easy, but that has. not 
been the case/' 

Miss Jevans took Miss HObbs 
by surprise with her new found 
determination. Britain’s newest in¬ 
ternational showed few signs of 
being able to stop her eaged rival. 
Miss Hobbs led. only once in the 
match—at 3—2 in th eopening et 
—but her confidence went in the 
second set as Mzss Jenna quickly 
led 3—1. 

TOe'aecood seed, Susan Mappln, 
another member erf November’s 
WfgtKxnaa Cup team, afiso went 
down, weU beaten by Selina 
Thompson. Miss Thompson, .the 
surprise finalist hi the British hard 
court championships at Sourne- 
mooto last week, emphasised ber 

Improvement with a 6—4, 6—2. 
win in 55 minutes. 

Katherine Brasher, the British 
junior covered court and hard 
court champion, -played her worst 
match since coming to prominence 
as she went out of the quarter¬ 
finals. Malting error after error, 
tbe Surrey schoolgirl, aged 16, was 
beaten in 43 urinates 6—0. S-], 
by Anrhea Cooper, a Kelt player, 
aged 19, wbo has been chosen for 
the first time for Britain's under-21 
team next month. 

Although Miss Brasher was weD 
below her best from the start, the 
steady Miss Cooper added to her 
problems by giving licrie away. 
Miss Brasher bad a double fault in 
her first game and went from bad 
to worse as the set went to Miss - 
Cooper far the toss oT just 10' 
points. Miss Brasher tot* the first- 
game of tite second set on Mfss 
Cooper’s service, but tiiere was to 
be no general improvement, Losing ; 
the last ' six games,. tbe Surrey . 
player picked, ignobly Mother five 
points and just .one. in. the last- 
three games..- , - . r 

John Fearer, the -British Davis,: 
Cup international, and . second ~ 
seed in the men’s- open singles, 
needed only 40 minutes to win 
his quarter-final beating Robert 
Booth (Hampshire) 6—2, 6—2. 

But Britain's top representative 
In the men’s international onder- 
21 championship, Robun -Keren,, 
from Sussex, took 90 minutes to 
win a tough quarter-final 7—6, 
6—3 against the New ealander, 
Brett Hibbert. Bevea only man¬ 
aged to win the first set after 
Hibbert bad won three games .Hi 
a row to lead 4—3 and had chal¬ 

lenged the British player.hotly in 
die tie break. 

In the second set Beven Mi owed 
more authority, but -*tUl needed 
eight match points in tbe eighth 
and ninth games before settling 
the issue. As the international 
championship reached theknockout 
stages there were quarter final 
wins for the two Dutch players, 
MarceHa Mesker and. Mariette 
Pa ir leer in the women’s singles 
and for Uli Wilms (West Ger¬ 
many) in the men’s. 

Men ’ , _ 
SINGLES: quarter ftnaP* , J. Tmv*t 

bcJL6—a. 6—B:jMJCo* but 
J. Diw 6—5. 6—lJ J. W^llafOW bjai 

Dirtes 6—-7. 6—3. 6—3: W. 
H aiyson • Auwralla beat N. Sear* 

TRAM? qvoiw finale: U. Wj.lgie_..' W 
Gonnawr' Vw a.-Jofamis«7n-iSvrpdmi 
6—l.;T—o: R. Beven bcei B. Hibbert 
-.NZi. 7—fas ft—3: S3, Hallgrpn iSwe¬ 
den i twal J.. BrabeneC ■ Canada |_ft—1 - 
6—4; C. Bradnam beet MV. Kobons 
«Canada3—6,. 7—5. 6—0. . . 

■Women ■ -r - - . - 
— SINGLES: gnaner. final*: "Mt** A. 
Cooler beat Miss' K Brasher 6—Oj 
6—X; Miss D. Javans -beat- Miss-A. 
Hobbs 6—*. 6—2: Miss B. Thompson 
boat Miss S. Mepfrtn ft—4/ «—a;-bum 

-C-Moleswortb boat Miss SI eg el man 
I USA i 7—6. ft—5; 

s. TEAM: quarter Avals." ■ M. ■ MesVer 
.(Netherlands) beet N. Bland 'Canada' 
ft—3. ft—3: M. Pafclcor ilMotheriandsi 
beet M. Skphcrska ■ Czechoslovakia > 

SAN FRANCISCO: A. Stfine bMl B. 
Gotttrt*«L 6—4. 6—7. 6—3: K. 
Warwick beat A. Ashe. 6—7 ft 4. 
7—5: B. Borg beat A. Lucchesl. ft—a. 
6— 0; V. Gcnilaltta beat P. Fleming. 
7— 6. 6—7, Q—O: H. Teacher be a I R. 
Lutz. 3—7. 7—6. ft—4: J. Krtefc beat 
A D. Rocne, ft—2. 7—S: H. Pflster 
beat T. CuUOcson. 7—5. 6—4. 

MEICO CITY: R. Rami ret beat R. 
Bohmsiedl. 6—1. ft—4; F. McNair 
beat V. Wlnhsiiy. 7—6. 3—6. 7—6: 
J. Alexander beet L. BaraUU, 6—3. 

Hockey 

Ireland make 
good start 
to tournament . \ 

From a Special Correspor 
Dublin, Sept 28 

The third junior Erne 
Cup hockey tournament R 
well for Ireland here today 
a 2—0 victory over Belgiu 
group A- England, however, 
were tended to beat Fr 
Could do no more than draw 
in group B. The day’s play 
marred by bad weaiher. 

Iretand were able to cal 
some of the young players 
assisted the seniors in tbe r ^ 
tournament at Hanover and' 
of them, McGladdery. scored — 

.second goaf alii on N* °.wn .--tT-r- 
1'.'Ireland’s goals came in the s6-_' 
'half, the first Sy McKee w^v:. 
’follow-up shot after die 
keeper . , had - saved • 
McGladdary. , 

England - started.- weH eiK -T-:; 
and held ■ Frantfe udder ■ pre*-.^ - 
which' was mandated toto aj , 
by Craig. wbo converted. a 
corner. But th&.'Frehch impai r, 
kj flie Second half aad in flie^'._v7-- 
nrinute Delsverne obtained 
equalizer, even though F*^-^ 
had a man rent off. 

It is some consolation to . 
land, however, that Spain an 
Netherlands ■ drew 1—1. 
leaves tbe issue wide npe 
their group. England's mate 
morrow against Spain wil 
crucial. On today's play West 
many- looked the most impri 

•• -’-fa 
— **• £*H 

ROSULTS: Group A JreUr 
Belgium o: west Germany S. US 
Group B: Englend 1. Franr 
NlWHNgjldg 1. Spain 1. 

Motor racing 

Rain forces the 
big cars to 
take it gently 
By John Blunsden 

‘Yesterday was frustration day 
for the 16 top United States Auto 
Club drivers, who ore aiming to 
bring Indianapolis style racing to 
Silver-stone on Saturday. They were 
scheduled to take their 900 bbp 
racing cars on to the circuit for 
the first time, after taking part 
in some familiarization drives in 
a fleer of 5heHsport Escorts the 
previous day. But they spent most 
of yesterday with their cars under 
cover as interntittem rain thwarted 
all hopes of a dry circuit. 

With Indianapolis cars produc¬ 
ing nearly twice tbe power of 
typical Formula 1 machinery and 
running on narrower tyres—the 
maximum width is about 14 inches, 
or two-thirds that of .a Grand Prix 
car—dry conditions are essential 
for this type of raring, and should 
it be wet oa Saturday the 150 
miles race will be postponed lor 
24 hours. 

Meanwhile, the planned hour- 
long official qualification runs yes¬ 
terday afternoon were abandoned 
completely, and instead just seven 
drivers used the oppy to rim thete 
cars gently on a damp circuit at 
the end of the afternoon in order 
to sort out gear ratios before bad 
light stopped play. With the 
fastest time by Tom Bagley*s 
Watson - Offieofcauser of loin 
42.1 sec (103.38 mph) nearly 22$ec 
slower than James Hutu’s Mc¬ 
Laren-Ford la precord, the stop, 
watch figures were meaningless 
otherthan to emphasize the fact 
that It Is impossible to put these 
care' tremendous power' on to the - 
track unless conditions are 
virtually ideal. 

Today's timetable includes two 
periods of untuned practice, 
amounting to two and a half hours, 
followed by tbe official' one- 
drive-at-a-time qualification runs 
during which each driver is 
allowed five laps, the middle three 
of which are limed, and the tastes? 
lap counted for grid positions. 

IV r 
-'JCr 

Peterson crash due ? Autosprint magazine claim that their picti 
shows Patrese ahead of Hunt 180. metres before the crash occurr - 
Hunt has protested that the Italian driver was responsible for v 
accident by cutting abruptly into the pack. The magazine claims 
picture, proves Patrese was converging softly as he had a right to * - 
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NATIONAL 
MARITIME MUSEUM 

MANUSCRIPTS 

CLASSIFICATION 

& CATALOGUINC 
A Pesearcli Assistant is required for the Museum's 
Department of Printed Books and Manuscripts at 
Greenwich, to be involved in a new programme of 
classification to the Universal Decimal system. Duties 
include descriptive cataloguing, responsibility for the 
location of printed material and assistance with me 
Section's financial accounts. . 

Candidates must have, or expect to obtain by January 
1979, a recognised Library qualification and preferably 
some library experience. Knowledge of. or interest in, 
Maritime history desirable. A degree in a relevant 
subject advantageous. 

SALARY: as RA Grade I E4.375-E5.72Q or RA Grade II 
£3.110^4,690. Level at appointment and starting salary 
according to age. qualifications and experience. Non- 
contributory pension scheme. 

For further details and an application form Mo be 
returned by 23 October 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Atencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants. RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answer¬ 
ing service operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ref. G(43)382. 

IfMfWtMWtMWtHawWMMMHaWM 

ENGINEERS 
WITH LANGUAGES 

Technical publishers with an International market 
require Engineers for editorial work. 

Applicants should have a, knowledge of mechanical 
or electrical, engineering with a reading ability in one 
or more European languages preferably French. Ger¬ 
man or Russian. No previous experience of editorial 
work is necessary as a thorough training will be given. 

These positions offer opportunities to engineers who 
are interested in developing their skills with languages 
and are of particular interest to newly qualified people. 

Good starting salaries will be paid and benefits ej;e 
more associated with a progressive company. 

Please write with abridged curriculum vitae to: 

Personnel Manager, Jfcfr 

Derwent Publications Ltd., jfWw 

Rochdale House, wQ* 
128 Theobald’s Road. the’ELs 
London WCtX BRP. ward ro* 

JlNrWii 
ACHIEVEMENT 

MHMWHMUIMINHIWtMlWtHtHtHO 

BRAZIL 

British Museum (Natural History) 

Illustrator/ 
Typographer 

(Up to £4,600) 
... to work, in the Graphics Studio. South Ruisiip, 
Middlesex, on the production of type mark uos. paste 
ups, finished artwork and illustrations for exhibitions 
and publications. 
Candidates (aged at least 20) must have been 
engaged on full-time artwork for at least 5 years 
(recognised Art School framing may count up to 
4 years) including at least one year on practical 
graphics work. In addition, possession of C & G Tech¬ 
nical (Graphics) Pt II. or an equivalent or higher 
qualification, normally required. A knowledge of 
typography, and ability to prepare and read working 
drawings, advantageous. Some knowledge of Natural 
History useful. 
Starting salary within the range C3.320-C4.600 accord¬ 
ing to age and experience. Non-contributory pension 
scheme. Prospects of promition. 
Far farther details and an application form (Id be returned by 
23 October, 1978) write to Civil Service Commission, Atencon 
Link, Basingstoke, Hants. RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 68551 (answering service operates outside office hours). 
Please quote T/8925. 

Urgently required 

ELECTRICAL SUPERVISING 

ENGINEER 

for overseas project 

Capable of total supervision 01 electrical power supply 
for residential complex both from main high voltage 
power source or from alternators. Period of employ¬ 
ment and salary to be negotiated. 

Please phone 01-891 3437 

Important Consulting Firm requires urgently; 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS & DRAUGHTSMEN- 
DESIGNERS with experience on desisn engineer-ins of 
petrochemical, electrochemical (chlorine), offshore 

'platforms and therran nuclear plants. 
Job description: DESIGN ENGINEERS: Development 
of generating and distribution systems tor industries, 
covering front-end engineering, system sizing, definition 
of equipment, protection and installation lay-outs. 
EQUIPMENT ENGINEERS : Selection, sizing, purchas¬ 
ing specifications, bid analysis, vendor drawings and 
approval of acceptance tests (or rotating and static 
machines, switching, protection and control equip¬ 
ments. DRAUGUTSMEN-DES1GNERS : Lay-out develop, 
mem of power, lighting and grounding installations, 
selection and specifications of materials, definition of 
criteria for detailed design. 
EXPERIENCE: Minimum 6 years’ in the field. Salaries 
according to experience. 

Applications with full details to be sent to : 
I.C.E.M. 

r.B. 100, 1211-GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 

OSe9e99C9O999OOO90OOOO99QO»O99Oi9O9OOSOade 

| ASSISTANT | 
% (Italian speaking) 

o *°« © 

§ TOURIST INFORMATION § 

g CENTRE | 
q The BTA ■' Welcome to Britain " uuarraauon Cmiiv. located o 
n near Si. James's Pa taco. S.W.i. has a wall deserved reputation a 
y tor oxovtdlnp a fast, accurate and connaous Information aarvlca S 
S on (he whole ut me British isles to penramil and telephone ? 
O oncuirias. Ttto mierntaUon Assistants also represcni the © 
O Authority at trade shov.-s, conferences and exhibit! uns. A 
ft somotlrnes overseas. a 
X This position calls for applicant? with a pleasant manner. X 
v unflappable temperament, a good Icnowlodso of Britain, and V 
O nunl Important, fluency In Italian and one outer fore tan O 
ft language. Must be prepared to work Saturday mornings and O 
r> Bank Holiday on rota Basis. n Ov Starting salary around £5.300 p.a , 22’, days annual leave. X 

LVs. etc. " 
^ Applications to: ” 
O Rita Cornfield. Personnel Officer (Home Staff), ° 

S BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY e 
o o 
O Queen’s House o 
S 64 St. James’s St, London, SW1A INF o 
D Telephone1 01-629 9191, Ext. 124 © 

09009909999099999999990000999909999009009 

OUT OF WORK OR 

IN BETWEEN COURSES? 
We are looking for people aged 18-30 who are reliable, 

responsible, hard-working. Who live within easy access to 
the Knightsbridge. Victoria, Piccadilly areas and are on 
the phone. 

If you are out of work or waiting to start at University or 
College and can commit yourself to working for at least 
3 months then ring us now for more details. 

01-930 004+ 

MANPOWER LTD. 

Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire 
and Inner London 

Launched with the backing of the CB1 
Education Foundation the purpose of this 
■ new nationally important project. 

Understanding British Industry (UBf), is to 
achieve a balanced understanding by pupils 
secondary schools of the part played by 
industry and commerce inthe economic and 
social life of the country. 

Applications are now invited for the post 
of Regional Liaison Officer to develop UBI in 
the area covered by Buckinghamshire, 
Oxfordshire and Inner London. The post will 
most likely be based'm the Uxbridge area. 

Candidates should have significant 
experience in industry and commerce or the 

education service, ideally in both, but must 
possess the imagination and initiative re¬ 
quired to give impetus to this Important pro¬ 
ject Salary wHf be negotiable around £6,000 
per annum. The expected duration of the 
appointment is 7 years, but a secondment 
for a shorter period wifi also be considered. 
A car will be provided. Pretim/nary interviews 
wHI be held in Oxford on 16October and final 
interviews in Aylesbuiy on 23 October. 

Further information and application 
forms are available from: Mr JW Nisbet. 
Director, UBI, Sun Alliance House, New Inn 
Hail Street OXFORD OXl 2QE Telephone 
OXFORD (0865) 722585. 

THE 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

ha» a vacancy for an Appeals 
Secretary to cover Strathclyde. 
Dumfries and Galloway, Cen¬ 
tral and WeMern Isles. Appli¬ 
cants should preferably be aped 
under G6 although thoao not 
over 39 will -be considered. 
The successful applicant must 
live in the area and will start 
wait on December la, 19TB. 
Tb» closing data for applica¬ 
tions is Friday. October 27, 
For further particulars apply 
to Administrative Officer. Can¬ 
cer Research Campaign. 3 
Carlton House Terrace, Lon¬ 
don SW1Y 3A1L. 

The Confederation of British Industry 
Britain's Business Voice 

Teesside 

Polytechnic 

HEAD OF 
DEPARTMENT 
OF 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
(GRADE V) 
Following the riromollon oi -lbs 

Business ana . . 
Canw for 0 and A '■"'■el 1Tin«'» 
arc found through Coicni i jidrn 
Anpm.. 35 fleet Si.. Kwl. 

Appeals organise^—i*. 
FOUncUILQTtt b*G " G*"l» VAC* I 

g;STE j s o u tham p (o n 

jfc-jt, i-' THE, 
UNIVERSITY; 

Unlvmliv of Souihamplon 

DEPARTMENT OF- 
ELECTRONICS 

Applications art invited for 
(wo lectureships 

■ I ■ a tour-year degree course is 
being Jnfroduced lo belter 
S^p5n: gradual** tar Ute&c- 
iKinlcs industry-A ncwjcchirvr 

-in nuulrcd id giBy d nwlor toks 
In development of «hl> 
IL Is lUmiy that ihe successful 
appucarfi will lurv-ently l*' 

in the arvn of prouvriioii. 
design or dcielapmcd rEvIfiSuw 
of management resp««iwu,v 

would be *" •‘“JJEJJJf1®*'' aGhouah 

r3rbO,.ef.^oB!fu «nd.dal« Jtm. 
approrirliiie ««d^nic OuhIIII™- 
iions and research esoerienre. 
This. lecturer will ,be, MrppciMI in 

loin one of Lhc 1 54,1!!,the 
groups, si.ll lu conlrlbiiL io U« 
qcnenl i caching aeilv files oi 

per 

Further psrflculars roe* ®Jj" 

sir&SivA a-ks™ 
f?"c as « 
should hr Mnit -tar £161 
1U7B. Please auoic reference 
13M A. 

REMOVAL COMPANY regu.res a 
ropreeeiuaUve lor the ares uf 

London and Hon‘e. ^^‘iPv Dur you h*vo been a n inner all 1 our 
life the " Hoi shui of -no 
sales forco you could be u»* ^rj 
son wc arc luoklng^ for. ir 
are between X5 lo z*j. h^if 
rtijlil connections. ovorflowlng 
iv>lh persona'iis' aid super sell¬ 
ing abliay. we can >licr you it»r> 
salarv. commlsolon and car 
-tj.ou’anco. Bh.v —duo is, I no 
Tim os. 

The University of Lancaaer 

An>Hcallom arp Invited lor a 

■ FIRST CHAIR IN 

THEATRE STUDIES 

■ "Itny cucccssnil" caiullaare will 
be exported io inlbate 1«»- 
pnMJS lor the deinriopmcnr of 
leaching lit Th^lrc 
boyond Oie minor course that 
M presonny ofiorea. u*ng iho 
fine 1 acllKiel of the NuIWeld 
Ibcsirv Studio. 
Further particulars may bs oh- 
nlued i quoting re'wc*“™. 
Ai. from the EilabUibmoiit 
On leer. -Unlvorshy House. Unl- 
varslty of Lancasw. BuUjjBB. 
1A1 iYF. ro whom appllcanons 
IV CD aid i. nammg throo 
r«rtw». iiioidd bo seni not 
later than 38 October 1978 
Candidates irom otarseas inay 
submit a single mil Idler or 
application by airmail. 

THE 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

has a tjcaury for an Appeals 
Secretary to cover Northern 
Ireland. . Applicants should, 
preferably b* ogrd under S3 
allliough those not over 39 
Will bo considered. The 
succcssiul aypUcarit must live 
in the area and will start wort 
on Cocamber 14. 1978. 

The closing, dale for applica¬ 
tions Is Friday, October 37. 

For further parti entire apply 
lo Administrative pfQcor. 
Cancer Rasearch Camwign. 2 
CarUort House Terrace, Lon¬ 
don SW1Y BAR, 

SAY GOODBYE TO 9-5 

Come and wort: wtih ns. vts 
are a small, young, dynamic 
company Involved In thn 
leisure lndusirv. Our MD 
lufctL, an Intel Itaenl. hsra- 
n'ortinj. oncresuc Uudoiv. 
Hi- PA must be »n. yupert- 
rnced driver as a lot of travel- 
ling la involved. 

Please phone 794 7574. 

CASHIER/BOOKKEEPER, capen- 
rncad lo trial balance stage, 
ruiuncd in ass-iw uroaniima 
scaniary af tullorui spgrt asso¬ 
ciation in Ktunhlaondgs araa.— 
Please apply, giving details of 
experience, etc., to HO* 3599 K. 
The Times. 

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 

SPORT. 
Racing 

Tromos an exciting Guineas prospect 
By Michael Seely be about to lose his title to tile t*n and Edward ffifle. FMroSifii 

V**»!»*- a:?a taa,«,afi ^ 
^ rar *' afternoon. Bui toe Irishman stole were cur from 20-1 to lfrl by At Ascot to 
Ascoc yesterday. Pamck Eddery yesterday's group three event with waHam Hills. gale Is a corfdent setecutw ^ 
Showed us exactly why he has been Ws enterprising tactics by daihins Mr Sangster plans to send Ford- win toe day s “6 ‘ stakes 
C&ampfOfl jockey for toe paat four Fordham clear of bis rivals five ham along with Inkennan to the Taylor Woodrow t-carJU' 
seasons by outwitting bis fellow furlongs from borne. The colt, «homes out of training ” sales Is foe Henry Ceai 
riders on Robert Songster's Ford- trained by Vincent O’Brien, was California at the end of October. Wfldenstein. This 
ham in toe Cumberland Lodge out on his feet in the Iasi furlong ij«r year tine We of Man's mil- for three-year-old 
Stakes. Henry Cecil saddled a but Carson found it impossible to liooaires syndicate sent a batch of a utile is a * inki ne 
double Formulate and Odeon to prevent Town and Country from 20 horses, including Xantioous There are grounds _ror 
finish first and second io the hanging to toe right, hampering Bnd Kolymos. to a similar sale tint Martingale can mx oiujr 
Hoover fillies* mile. Bruce Hobbs both Come Sami and Idle Waters and to send about toe in style but abio no on to 
Showed rs an exciting prospect for thereby stopping them (root being number this time. the group two Sun ^flanoi out* 
next season's classics in Tromos concerned in toe finish. What more is there to say about at Newmarket next weet. 
who beat Higbclere’s first foal. Town and Country was disquali- Cecil who not only seems to have Of Martingale’* 
HEft. SJfJS?* ,D ^ fied from second place and role- most of the best twn-year-dd colts Green Giri &ces a 
□arence House Stakes. gated to fourth but no Name can in toe country in his yard but also under 10 st 11:lb. but ^herenauvw 

There is no doubt that it wa« ^ attributed to Carson wbo had possesses two likely candidates for cannot be diai^ssed atu^ 
also an extremely prontUtog per- u-hjp jB ai, right through- tbe l.OOO Guineas. Formulate and defeat of Bold Boy am 

There is no doubt that it was ^ attributed to Carson who had 
also an extremely promising per- %ls whip In his right hand through- 
formancc by the runner-up wbo. oat. It simpiv was not the dynamic 
after being last away, came flying little Scotsman’s afternoon. Earlier 

Odeon. 
Vaigly Great, the Ayr Gold Cup 

_■_ .._,_, 1.‘ill- 

Gardens at Doncaster. 
That diminutive 

past the rest of the field tu finish be bad passed the post first on winner, looked like adding *e Goldhiils Pride can defy bis 7Jb 

wbo Is a half bruther of Tachy- out toe last furlong. After a when asked to quicken Vaigly 
pons and Taxiarcbus, could well stewards' inquiry and an objection. Great could not lengthen his 
give tbe popular and hardworking tbe race was awarded to Petrol oi. stride on toe firm ground. But 

when asked to quicken Vaigly as tough and dour as hi* native 
Great could not lengthen Jus Scotland. 

Hobbs ins first classic success in This was another victory for the 
the 2,000 Guineas next spring. trio associated with Julio 

The Cumberland Lodge Stakes Mariner’s St Leger triumph, Cap- 
was a farcical affair. Eddery may tain Marcos Lemon, dive Brit- 

nothing can detract from die merit "" 
of yesterday’s winner. Creetowo. statu of eomc ‘onwaii: 

Finally, Ladbroke's Leisure’* 
odds for the Cesarewitch were *>rr. muksc Rsssn itomorrow9»<*- 

Fakenham NH 
2.30 WALS1NGHAM SELLING 

HURDLE (Handicap: £410: 
2m 120yd) 

UO- Jolly Msiody. 9-11-5 D. Briscos 
1-53 Downing Anns. 8-11-4 S. McNeill 
04- Toreros*. 8-21.0 .. N. Tinkler 
ooo Pnttnce. S-lo-T .... l». Tuck 
fp-p Amji. n-io-2 . — 
OOO Semes Charge. 5-10-0 

J. Buichsrd 
poo. Hi Scverin. o-to-O .. H. Evsas 
DOU- Kano's Ctrl. 0-10-0 J. 5ca11sn 

11-10 Downing Arms, s-a Jolly 
Melodv. 8-1 St Savortn. 10-t Tmvttus. 
13-1 terriers nee. l(xl Serrire Ourgc. 
30-1 oUicrt. 

3.0 WATTON NOVICES’ 
CHASE (£479 : 2m 35yd) 

r35 Bill's Brother, 9-11-12 
xr S- Andrew* 

004- tullmsclogh. 6-H-3 .. ft. treni 
00-0 nsv Todor. 6-11-3 M. BaSISlorO 
p- Holly Hill. 10-11-2 Mm p palmer 

Local Footapper. wll-3 
C O Bn ot 

2 Posy Burn. Ml-2 Mrt S. French 
Royd) wins. 11-11-2 K. McCauley 
Spanish Tango. T-1K1 

Hn N. Ledger 
5-4 BUl's mother. .VI Posy Run, 

100-50 Beuynadooh. 12-1 Royal Wine. 
j6-l Spanish Tango, Gay Tudor. 20-1 
others. 

330 CORAL HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£604 : 2m 120yd) 

050- Paper Rich. 5-11-13 
S. SnUh-ErclM 

2CLr Crootne. e-11-6 _ M. Floyd 
250- Full Value. 7-10-13 S. McNoJU 
540 Bubbling Brook, 6-1010 

B. Davies 
100- Gay Twenties. 4-107 D. Briscos 
20p- Roils Whisper. 7-10-6 

Mr A. Wilson 
432 Jack Jlggs. 6-10-5 .. J. Jenldns 
041- Ycnuis. 4-105. p. Tock 
444- Daltwood Prince, 6-10-0 

J. Goesl 
VS Jack Jfgps, VI Babbling Brook. 

5-1 Paper Rioi. 8-1 Gay Twenties. 
Fall Value, Crocme. 12-1 v»m»ie, 
16-1 others. 

4.0 PUDDING NORTON AMA¬ 
TEUR RIDERS HURDLE 
(£524 : 2m 120yd) 

410- Bed bin. 9-12-0 Mr P. Greens!! 
-042 Michelle. 6-11-10 Sir F. ShtLslon 
000 Blast's Queen. 6-11-5 

Mr N. Hook 
0-00 Pair Bruins. 5-11-5 Mr ft. Bailey 
004- Madam Four. 6-11-5 Mr C. Brum 

Rlbot Lad. 6-11-5 Mr A. Fowlar 
0-1 Tom sawyer. 4-11-5 

Mr A. Wilson 
000- Lyteview tong. 4-11-3 

Mr C. Saunders 
OOp Concords Lady. 4-11-0 .... — 
pOO- Lady Novoa. 4-11-0 

Mr P. never 
05- Metals, 4-11-0 .. Mr P. Webber 

2-1 Tojn sawyer. 7-2 Redim, 6-1 
Michelle. 10-1 Ribot Lad. Metals. 
Lyteview King, 14-1 Madam Four. . 
Concords Lady. 20-1 others. 

430 DEREHAM rHASE (Han- 
.dicap : £758 : 3m) 

014- Lot Yap. 8-12-5 Mr P. Greenab < 
jHO- Aim an I. 10-10-5 .... R. Hot hen 
002 BuAUo. Bill. 9-10-0 .. J. Guest 

Evens -Lok Yse. 2-1 AUUnl 11-4 
Buffalo BUI. 

5.0 LITTLE SNORING 
OPPORTUNITY JUVENILE 
HURDLE (3-y-o: £439: 
2m 120yd) 

.214 Scotsman Ice. 13-1 J. BntdiartJ 
0 Dleolrilt. 10-8 .... a. McNcHI 

GlUygrope. 10-8 ..— 
Saunaey Gambler. 10-8 

0 Appopo KlLlO-5 .. P. Carvin? 
Boiberger Tree. 10-5 A. Cooaan 
Gsiiant Rriic. 10-5 .. K- Whyte 
High Swtmee. io-5 .. J. rows 
Jay Wood 10-® E. Walls 

.. Pwlw Jack. 10-5 It. Williams 
11-8 Saurna ice. 3-1 Dlcaierit. 6-1 

Jay Wood. B-i canam Rene, 12-1 Box- 
borgor Troe. High Swansa, 16-1 Sam- 
mey Gambler. 20-1 others. 
- “50 Downing Anna. 
3-0 BUTa Brother. 5.SO Jack .ligos. 

,T“9 Sawyer. 4.30 Lok Yee. 5.0 
DlStUcflL 

Beverley results 
2.15 '3.241 DRIFFIELD STAKES 

18651: Sfj 
Ttaa’s Cold, Ir f, tar GoldhiB— 

ShorHno lMrs J. Coarasl. o-9-O 
T. Ives <7-11 1 

Ln Ira alike.B. Jagd <7-11 2 
Ssrsak .S. Parr (6-L) 3 

ALSO RAM: few Sscxcl; Slakef7-1 
Piercing Nolo, -Pineda. 8-1 Slake JPrin- 
ccsa. 14-1 Hel'land Mary. 20-1 Ovids 
Boy, WDIraon. Spantih Flute Admlxul 
Sons i4Utt. Market MonanA. Secret 
Express. 14 ran. 

TOTX: Win, 48p: places, lip. 17p, 
28p : dual roracast. £2.19. S. Honins- 
hoad, at Upper Umpdon. l*al. l‘»L 
Walsh aw Minnie (T-li was WHhdrawn. 
Rule 4 applies. 

2.45 <2.451 CESAREWITCH TRIAL 
HANDICAP (£1.652 : 2tn) 

Ribble Rotner. ch h. ter.Marcos 
Brotua—RlbtOe Reed CW. C. 
Wans. 5-7-10 . _ _ . ^ 

M-Wood ifl-1 ravi i 
Fair Louisa.C. MOSS 17-21 2 
Fair Kitty.M. Blrcb i5-l> 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Mtgcttso <4th>. 8-1 
Mark Henry. 5 ran. 

TOTS: Win, 2lp: duall forecast. 40p. 
W. C. wans, at Bridlington. 1S>. 81. 

3.25 15.15 > CRUSADERS HORN 
HANDICAP. 

Si ‘Vfflssr , 
vj££i? i: BKSiiVfiSS! i 
Hot Shot.K. NlcboUs (8-1.) 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 rattaal <-iZOi.7-1 
Irish Noble. 9-1 Onoiano. 12-1 wtei;- 
woU. 16-1 Moliy'fc Lad. iUf-1 BUnter- 
cosnbe Lad. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. lop; places. lip. 33p. 
I9p: dual forecasi. 70a. J. Bingham. 
II. 21, 

3-46 <3.491 BROMRTOM HANDICAP 
- (2-y-o: CL.402: SO 
Blue For You. ch c. by Habial—- 

i 
SlotekwarUt .. J. aisasdale tlD-Zj 9 
TrainbIUcX.G. Gosnsy tll-2» 3 

ALSO RAN: p-2 rav Trthal Jester. 
3-lTrtii5ac«i Ctrl. il-2, UklBighi 
journey, 8-1 IVuenWo, 10-1 Own 
AmnsKncnts- 32-1 pu snap Jajh,ii« 
14-1 Bannonward. IO ran. Mias Buahby 
did not ran. 

7-1 was wlllulrtEwn. Rule 4 appUes. 

4.15 (4.161 SANCTON STAXIS (5-y-o: 

£1.614: l'tin ■ 
McAdam, b or br c. W TargoWiee 

.Hlfth Road «J. QntUl. 9-6 
T. 1-SBS (4*7» 1 

Tom Moal .... A. lOmberley io*4) 2 
IDTE: Win. lop. T. F. Rlmell. n 

Severn stoke. M 2 ran, 

4.45 (4.47> CARROWBY STAKES 
12-y-o Maidens. £909 ■ lm i 

Costs Cavour, b c, by Run The 
Gauntlet'—VlrtOrian Era lb. 
tl'AlBuloi. 9-0 _ _ 

A. iumberlsy i5-2< i 
Sombrero .. J. Bleudale i9-d lav. 2 

Wise Mao .A. Bond >13-2» 3 
ALSO RAN' 7-1 OafUU- Bidder. 10-1 

raodotn ,.4<]i1 * 16-1 Hand Ot God. Ita 
Sari, Islay Mist. 20-1 The Lodge, 
Tlpioe Lover. 55-2 Brought* J»ler, 
Cambio Boy. Carnllst. Oar sovereign. 
Bluwlerbuy. 15 ran. 

TOTE: win, 42p; alBCns. lip. ,-OP- 
13p: dual rorecan. 57p. H. OeoJ. at 
NeumariiM. SI. 31. 

TOTE DOU BUS: Bef Marvel. 
McAdam. LS7&^ PREBLE: RlbMs 
Roasar. Bine For Yon, Conte Caranr. 
£19.00. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING S i Harris 
HIU S&kss. Newbury: Windy Sunset. 
ArdToeo. Leeron, Balu. MonoralL 
ftl-penfinie. Lucie Around. Zapaterp. 
Cnruod Lart. 5t] arming. CoudCMdlt. 
Swift IS mat. All eitgagemems tdeadi: 

Ascot programme 
{Television (BBC 2): 2.13, 2.30, 325 k 355 racesJ 
2.15 PHILIPS INDUSTRIES STAKES (2-y-o : £6,355 : 7f) 

1 Indlafi Brave. C. Ibamlor., M -- 
031 - KIHV Hawk. L. Cmuai. 9-0 ..... 
31 Principality (D). b. P-Gcrdon. 9-0 

Bridal* Bril. \l Jarvis. 8-11 - ■ - 
a Dopwajk, h. wrong. B-ll . 

0033 Donegal Prince, p. Krunny, 8-11 
Catexy Ubra, B. Hslis. 8-11 . 

OI MBI.I lcnlabt (D». G. Harwood. 8-1 
QO Imp*rial Amber, □. Krnt. 8-21-- 

030 Laska Floka. U Bncain. 8.11 . 
Llboraud. J. Dunlop. 8-11 . 

OO Loneridss, D. 6uic. 8-22 . 
OO Man in <Jm Middle. D. S-W. 8-12 

Nob la Saint. 9. ACmOWS. B-ll . . 
32120 NuuFiun. 8 .VmiStrons, 8-11 ... 

ParriTsd. R HoagMlon. 6-12 . 
10 Sahar. R. Radhcr. 8-11 . 

5-1 Indian Brave. 4-1 KUrey Nawt. 9-C Prlnapamy. 5-1 
—fa Floka. 8-1 Dogweik. 10-1 Donegal Pnnce. 12-1 others. 

.50 WILLIAM HTT.T. TROPHY HANDICAP (£3,059 
U 030011 PatfBVInnU (Dl. J. EUteriaplon. 3-Mj. 
13 003030 Mummy1, Oartlng (D), R. Boss. 4^9-j. 
*. lOOOoo Swinging Sam. R. Ajrraxrong. 5-9-... 
17 241031 CsIdhUis Pride (OI, T. C*alq. 4-9-3. 
« ootoao Crid song roj. w. Guori. 3-B-il . 
M OoaCHS Van Lasar (CD). M. McCourt. 4-8-7. 
LO 201002 LauSon (D). C. Brkniln. 5-B-7 .. 
.2 01-020 TmcJi Plrau. (□), W. biopdKUJHi. 3-8-1 ■■■■ 
LA 032030 Trackatbr (D»- E. We»mes. .. 
lb 030044 Doom,at (B.OJ. D. AJXC3. 5-7-9 .. 
L7 220000 Raffia Set (B.D), V. W.gfttnian. a-7-8. 
12-4 l-ntrtnn L>2 PktmViXUlU. 100-30 COitShtOa Pride. 5-1 

Msnar, 12-1 Su*togtaL0 Sara. 14-1 othtos. 

.J. Bloat dale 

.P. Cook. 

. L. LI din 

. B. Raymond 

.BTrayinr 

.G. Diuneid 

. £. Johnson 

. G. SUrkcy 

... B. Boum 

.E. Hide 

. R. Muddle 

. F. Durr 

. U*. Canon 

.G. DuiIK-Id 

. L. piesoa 

.J. Retd 

.j. Mercer 
y. 5-1 Nusauara, 13 

1 141121 3 01001 
3 121322 
5 312130 

. . T. JVM 4 

. M. Birch 7 
Kimbarl sy p 

secies 3 1 
Wharton 8 9 7 240000 St Clan ToortsrW nwioo. - ■ - ■ ■ - rk. OrtOY 3 3 

iS oo^ Er-'-^sffV^SiSKisrd. ?io-:::::::::::: S-JSSn I 
18 044001 sStiftTjS.DJ. S. NsoMri. T-8 ..A. 7 g 
31 OOOI Bonny Cray <D). HU Jonea. 7-7 -- ■ ■ » 

6-4 Hedlngham Lad. 5-1 Sobdor. 4-1 Moidna Star. 8-1 Codtner Sew, X- 1 
Waiawonder. 14-1 others. 

3jO WHITBY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,318: Ian 6f 160yd) 

7-4. Mr Snow. 2-1 Bird# 7-2 Gt& and. Linn. 5-1 Ha/way GaoiAa. 

3.30 FLAMBOROUGH STAKES (£1,229 : 5f > 
3 OOOOOO SsankIds.ID>..K. >UlriHrt._4r^O .S'Ss 

U 14-0000 Mummy a Coltean (B, 0|.. N. Adam. 5-8-b.. 
i? 1^04 rjc,,. p. ctei.. 3-8-ws-* MSi. 

lb OOOOOO Brians Star <B), A- BaJding. o-B-4 .. 
ir> 0-00000 Fanny Kaysar- fR). J. MafctH, 5-8-1 -- 
35 O0OOO Plana <BJ. I. Jordmi. 5^-1 - -. 
86 0000-00 Tkrrishnd Moon, 6. NsaMlt. 5-3-1. 

5-2 Severetffn Moray. 100-30 Marie. 4-1 Rica. 11-0 
12-1 Muntmys Coiiosn. 16-1 Otbors. 

AO GUNNERGATE STAKES (£1,031:15’in) 
1 . 03- Albany Spirit, J Fitzgerald. 6^-3.. 
5 002- Dsn Flynn. C. Thoratiop. 4-9-5. 

.O. Gray 7 

.J. Lowe IO 

. M. SUch 5 

.P. Maddan 8 

.P. Tulk 9 
.C. Mow 12 
.S. £e«aos 3 a 
..E. Abler 11 
.H. Kewton 7 4 
.D, NlChoIl* 5 J 
. S. WebUtr b 
.A. JtoJjHt 7 3 
Setmark. 8-1 CleUnd. 

.» 002- Dsn Flynn. C. TV.orzuon. 4-9-5 ........ 
8 000020- Howe Lank, D- Doylo. 4-9-0 - - ■ ■ - -.. 
9 4002-00 Jolly Seamy. R. tioDlaihrad. 5-9-0 ..... 

JO 0033 Aldorahot, If- VVago. b-B-S ..- - - ■ ■ 
li 000040 Carafnnn Rpmanen !■>. Hbt Jones. 5-8-8 ..- = 
15 43-000* Darring Gift, M. SLonlS. 5-&-S .... ■■ 1 
14 300000 Irish I mags, J. glhconfl ton. W.W. tiuMW 5 S 
lfi 000443 Northern Msgle. P Rohan.^^M .C. 7 
liO 0-04420 Todor Tenor, T. Mokutt. o-3-€ .P- ^^"dsii o 
ss 4-00002 Flrente {B>, H.Ca&dV. 3-8-5 .B:.CSa'¥ 
28 020004 TrSMlnnda. W. EltOl. 5-8-5 ..M. Birch 11 
29 202-423 Warsong. C. Thomion. 5-B-5 .E. -t®tcr 4 

H-4 Waraong. 100-50 Norte cm Maslc, 9-3 Dsrrtns Gift. 5-1 Flroato. B-l 
Tudor Tenor. lO-L AidcnstuM. 14-1 other,. 

4JO CARLTON STAKES (2-y-o : £1,567 : 7f) 
2 000040 Albany Victor (B) G. Harwood. 9-0.R. Ctoranr- 26 
5 OO Am her-Co. P. Rritsn. 9-0  ... ■ C. OwycT 18 
ft OOOOOO Bardnaalataurapark, R. STobbs. 9-0.N. 3 27 
7 OOO Barrow, H. TOM. 9-0  .G. SMion 1 

IO 443000 Boro Rsysl. J. kteernuHoo. 9-0.C. Mori 24 
15 Burnt, Mm S. Han. ‘.-O.  Birch d 
17 Coral John, V. A. 8t*|0»«vson, 9-0.G. Gray 7 6 
22 OOO Dromdorrlg. S. Norton, 9-0 . — V 
35 DS eidorbernr. T. Molooi 9-0 . P. 50 
24 4 Forte, R. ShoaHier, «-D..R. Slroet-lS 
25 OOO Fins Season. Hbt Jones. ..  — 38 
28 O Gaeons Darren. Hbt Jonit-i. 9-0 ..  ■ -J 
54 ooo Hspswne. J. \t. Watte. ..J. Lowe H 
56 O Incas Away, R. JanLi. 9-0 .M. Thomas S 
So 00 tola. tt\ ttliamn. 9-0.W. ttltai-um 12 
4n O Majestic Wind, W. A. Slcphciuoo. 9-0.P- KeHeher 8 
42 O Mailer Bond, H, D. Peacock. 9-0 .S. Webster IO 
45 - OD Midnight Warrior. W. H. Wilianu. 9-0.A- Kimberley lo 
4-1 O Mr Reattach, Danya Smith.  .L, CharnocK 17 
49 00 Peilon Lad IB), S. NcablR. 9-0 . G. Moore 29 
Sp ooo RMnI stanpaJpUtf. R. HoHmshead. ... T. Ivo* OS 
9l 08 Reside. G._ Toft. 9-0  . E. Abler 20 
“ _ R“* Puj*Ch- C. ThoratMi. ..  o. Gray 23 
■6 O Snibweii. E, Weymee. 9-0 ..  6. Webster 7 
bO Selway Firth, J. SXiUfafl. 9-0 .»■ Nlchob s 3 
« rJSSSS ■?* J- *'■ Wans. 9-0...A. MeIW 5 2 
» 043000 Timsrsck, S. Walnwrlohr 9-0.   — 19 
Srt* Tbwa Sky. S. Norton.  .M- Wood B JLj 

fgoo Todor Felly, W. A. Srophenson. 9-0.M. WJohsen 22 
08 0000 Vleomta, J, Filhgoraitf. 9-0.G. OLdrgyd 11 
■ ■ ■7--g__5jdg,toffriV _4-? IBCM Atear. 9-S AeaWe. 11-2 Tawa sty. B-l Ftrls. 10-1 
.\lbaoy Victor, ia-1 Barrow. Hopctoitc. i«-l othere. 

Redcar selections 
By Our Newmarket Correspootionr _ 
2.30 Hedmghain Lad. $.0 Indmo Bird. 4.0 AJdersbot. 4.30 Fans. 

.N. Pftto 7 12 

......... o. Gray is 

.WBiS 
.M. Thomas 2 

Rldesc. rmurtty sm&es. DoncBSler: 
tildoec. All ottgagteakivts idesd): Buct- 
monol. Pirate Gold. Don FanJc. 
paterdi. Catamaran. First Bend. 

■eaooch, Donys Smi'.h. .. 
"Lad IBJ, S. NcaUtS. 9-0 > .. 

is^Srto^ « :::: 

Selw 
QOOO The 

..... R. Coranr- 2o 

. C. Dwyt?r 18 
,. . N. crairther 5 27 
.G. Sexton 1 
.C. M°ri 24 
.M. Birch 4 
...... G. Gray 7 n 

V.'.'.V P." Maddan 50 
.R. Street 13 
.. — 28 
. — 21 
.J. Lowe H 
.M. Thomas n 
.V. Wharton 13 
.P. Kotichcr 8 
.S. Webster IO 
...A. Kimberley 15 
.... L. CharnocS 37 
.G. Moore 39 
.T. Ivm 25 
.. E. Abler 20 
..O. tiny 23 
..... 6- Webster 7 
... O. Nichols S 5 
.... A. Slew 5 2 
. — 19 
.... M. Wood 5 16 
.M, WlUiaoi 22 
.G. Oidroyd 11 
S»j. B-l Ftrls. 10-1 

Results at 
Ascot 
meeting 
2 0 , 2.301 5WINLEY FOIIBST 

HANDICAP i£2,870- ten) 
Patron Isi, dl e, by Pettnuo—ttlriin 

... C. Eldin 2 
B. Ravmoad b 

.. L. Piooort a 

.. K. Laaron 10 

.. J. Mercer 9 
j DfMin 11 
... IT. Hide 4 

. E. Johnson 7 
. . w. Carann 8 
. . D. McKjy 5 
. M. Roberts 1 
Van Lnser, 8-1 

325 TAYLOR WOODROW CHARITY HANDICAP (3-y-o : fillies : 
£5,965: lm) 

301 100007 Creen CM ID). P. KMJeway. 10-6 .G. DnHirid 10 
505 221132 Cattanaa (D). H. CdiUtV. 9-15.P. Waldron o 
.504 tolcS TftmriT Wood (»DLW. Bef?. 9-12.W- Caraon 2 
505 11020 Parnlna CCD). P. W'alwyiL 9-11 .. MolUy 3 
rt16 311-322 Xalbarlne. J. Dunlop. 9-9.L- I5a0?a 
507 143043 Baccate a rants. H. Wraog...9-0 ■ - - ■ -.B. Tavldr 11 
SOS 3-11300 csnMHiht Crescent, w. H-Bass. 9-9.E. Hlde 1 
509 2-00043 Lain. P. Yahm. M.N. Hovve 5 
510 000222 Dlscraat, M. SUwie. 9-1 .G. Suraoy j 
311 41001 Martingale CD|. H. Cacti. 9-1 .'.J. Mcrcw 3 
512 121431 PKHcitBdU (D). L. Cmnanl. 9-0.P. Cook 7 

7-2 PtciUrudls. 4-1 MaeUogaze. 9-2 rainapo. 5-1 Gsecn Gari. 11-2 Katltarina. 
3-1 Dtecteec, 10-1 BicolaaneR. 12-1 news. 

3.35 J & B WHISKY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3,027: lm 2f) 
402 101011 Celebrated (D). J. Dtmlmv 9-13 . L. moott § 
405 211810 Lumen (Bl. W. Here. 9-^.W. Cainoa o 
406 142001 HastieCet (D). A. tog ham. 9-5..J. Blanks H 
407 -021000 Top of the CJess, B. HUls, 9-2.E. 7 
410 202410 Toro (D). C. Brittain. 9-0... E. Hide 1 
411 304201 CW1! Choice (B). H. Bl&BTive. 8-7.S- Reyman! o 
412 114034 Kent Mi, P. WBlwyh. 8-6 ... F-TMorby 4 
415 OOOOOO Master Craftsman, R. Hongbroo. 8-4 . J- Reid 2 

3-1 Ceieoaied. 100-30 Lumen. 4-1 Hashofnt. 11-3 Zoro. 8-1 Carey's Choice. 
10-1 Keoion. 12-1 others. 

430 MICHAEL SOBELL STAKES (2-y-o : £2383 : 51) 
SOI 301224 Celtic Hate (D), A. Jercte. 9-1. P. .Cook S 
!03 41 Qnians (D), J. BulcUffo. 8-12 . L. Ptscoit 1 
505 220120 Safety Curtain (D). W. Bwn. 8-12.W. Canon 4 
504 Blessed See, C. Brittain. 8-11.E. Hair 7 
506 OOOOOO Dawn Prevtew, D. Dale. 8-11 . B. Raymond c. 
507 Hadftn. R- HntlsbUxn. B-ll .. J. R«M IO 
509 Reger Rate. o. Winner. 8-12 .V. Reberaa 8 
512 ooo .PoMMsa. p. KtUrvay, e-a .. g. duifu>ui a 
515 300030 Frtmiay'k Ateu, p. Arthur. 8-8 .B. Roose 9 
514 O PIerial, W. H.-Basa. 8-8 .■. J. Mercer 6 

15-8 Pluvial. 2-1 Qotezm. 7-2 Safety Curtatn. 6-1 Ol»c Hals. 12-1 Hadon. 
14-1 otters. 

54)5 EWAR STUD FARM APPRENTICES HANDICAP (£2,542: 
lim) 

601 014112 Olein (CD), G. Harwood. 5-1CLO.P. Bloopifleld 8 
603 430012 Markkas <n). R. Smyth. 4-9-5 .. K. mnningRtn 2 
oOS 034040 Prominent (O). J. Bothell, 11-8-10.C. McDpatrid 6 
607 12300-3 Bomber (Her (D), J. Dunlop. 6-8-6.S- McCormick X 
608 310220 River Mahura, M. Hicynee, 5-3-o . C. Forlans 4 
609 103330 LsttvectaMMS, L Balding. 5-3-0 .. S. Paume 6 
610 0-01302 Haywire (D). P^. Hail am. 4-7-15  .D. McKtWn o 
611 831322 Mary Graan (D), P. M. Taylor. 4-7-7,... C. Boimcse 7 

100-50 OUlxu 4-1 Bom tardier. W Ste Green, b-l Marakay. 7-1 Hoj-wlra. 
B-l LoBverieBBoe.. 10-1 Prominent. 12-1 River Xaima, 

Ascot selections 
By Our Ratine Stiff 
2.15 Indian Brave.- 2-50 GoMhffl’* Pride. 3JS MARTINGALE is specially 
recommended. 3.5S Lumen. 4.30 Pluvial. 5.5 Mazy Green. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.35 Principality. 2.50 Swinging Sam. 32S Martingale. 335 Zoro. 
420 Pluvial. SJ» Haywire. 

Redcar programme 
(Television (IBA) : 230,3.0,330 and 4.0 races] 

2.0 SCARBOROUGH STAKES (2-y-o : £704 : 7f) 
1 320003 Blessed Montana 181. M. H- EriUatoy. 8-11-- • J*. Bjjto lg 
2 400 Coast To Coast. Denys Smith. 8-11 .Lf°SS if 
5 OOOO HiBh IdMt S. Nortoo. fi-11 .«*‘mSSS5 
J 0004 Kow Ventwrr. V. Carter, 8-51 ..•■■■ viitiJSS? in 
6 3030 Mbs leal Tbtaf, R. Hobson.  .P- 
8 03000 Braamorc, C. Thc,raiut.. 8-8 .. 
9 OOOO Fernlna *lty. W. A._S«rabeiteon.  .G Cw_I 

30 40030 Florence (3), Mlri S. H*U. ..j.- ■ V.l-a"T li 
11 OOOOO CorrMtaih. b^Norton. 8-8 .MV~ nSlJ “ 
13 00300 Jo-Anno. E. CWT. 8-S ...h 11 13 OOOO Judy Anns, J. FJcqjera«d $-8 .a 

5f SSSSS - 
g “ffi Sti^gSfTiSAAVW-::::::::::::-*: SJSTS 4 
24 23 Tudor schoter. Hbt Jone&i. 8-B . L. - ■ ■ ..«'’Wtojiam 6 

n “§SS ^Jssw-. “ 13 
11-4 Wannspun Proof. 7.-2 NorereJ. “FiSi^iS^lb-l1^*!?. ****** 

B-l Blessed Montana. 10-1 Braenuire. 121-1 Florence. 16-1 twera. 

230 NEWBY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1^14: 5f) 

Gtv^nd1 RoSSr«otW1Sed 
4.0: 1. Bright Baby iS-li; 2. Knr* 

a-i#).<§vnSi.ftlv,: *■ 
-4.50: 1. National Eanresn 17-11 • 2. 

ISSS JS?V Ji. °™"! '""laS 

a,v-^ s- 

_ 2«.15: 1. Hftnys Fhah fR.t < 
Petrtis Lane t7-3j: 
l7*l). Is Dauphin o~4 fav. 7 raj 
_ 2.48: 1. Ftne Fallow (114 it 

5. IVeltmT Lad 
4 ran. San Genaredi, 

3.15: 1, Hope Oil tiloaoi fii-d 

saisarrS?*^^ 
kJ2Hm*RJSn 

Saint (4-1.1. Ln. Haine 7.2 &v. 9 

_ 1. Palace Guard fti-fl tau 
Sjjpw Ghuran 17-3). s. Si 
■ao-lj. 4 ran. Seven Stars dh 
rah. 

4.45: I. Rear fidfgn (7-21 
BaUtetd Hum fa-1,; 5/1 

SNmu. tev>. 11 ran, j 
GIbi did not run. 



New deals 

One day last February, I said 

some very unkind things to a 

cowboy. . 
Jr was not, upon reflection, a 

wise thing to do. He was a 
very targe cowboy, and he had 
a revolver strapped to his thigh. 

We were riding out from a 
ranch in Texas to a collection 
of adobe buildings known— 
with some accuracy, I suggested 
—as Fort Misery. The weather 
forecasters had promised a hoc, 
sunny Texan spring day; but 
in the event a bitterly cold wind 
was bidog through several lay¬ 
ers of clothing. To make 
matters worse, someone had 
borrowed my horse and omatted 
to return it, and I had been 
temporarily relegated to a very 
undignified seat on the back 
of a hay wagon. 

The cowboy was riding right 
behind me, his bat pulled down 
over his eyes and Ws coot 
collar turned up to protect 
cheeks whipped raw by the 
wind. He had a sad look on 
what little one could see of bis 
face.- I waited, until he got 
within earshot, then vented my 
ill-temper upon him. “Do you 
mean to say”, I inquired 
politely, “ that people actually 
pap to do this?” 

He didn’t reply. He just 
pulled his hat down farther over 
his eyes, and' looked even 
sadder. 

It may be that I am thus 
personally responsible for one 
of the entries in the “ Cowboy 

Code”, which is issued tu 
holidaymakers visiting Tnriian 

Cliffs Ranch, a “dude” ranch 
about 18 miles outside the 
Texan town of £1 Paso and 
which includes Fort Misery. 
After listing the cowboys’ many 
(and sometimes rather dubious) 
attributes, it warns: “Cowboys 
detest bankers, lawyers, out¬ 
laws, poor cooks, 1-i^rtning, 
maverick steers, factory-made 
shoes, fences . . . and English¬ 
men." 

Well, Fm sorry—sorry that I 
spoke too hastily. For by the 
time we reached the nineteenth- 
century ruins of Fort Misery, 
the fort, hidden beneath a mas¬ 
sive outcrop of sand-coloured 
desert cKf Fs, the wind had drop¬ 
ped and the sun was wanning 
itself up—on both senses of the 
word—for a spectacular sunset. 

What is more, the chuck 
wagon had arrived ahead of us. 
Eeef and beans were. cooking, 
and there was coffee in the pot. 

A group of holidaymakers 
visiting tie real west for the 
first time, we sang ourselves to 
sleep around the camp fire. 
And the next day dawned 

or east 
gloriously—if disgustingly early 
—for the solo ride back to die 
ranch (the..'horse, fortunately, 
knew the way). That desert 
ride was ■ perhaps my most 
memorable travel experience of 
1978. 

M Dude ranches " _ have long 
existed in the United States, 
but their unique combination of 
the big outdoors > and all me 
comforts of home is now enjoy¬ 
ing a new burst of popularity— 
particularly among _ overseas 
visitors. Some, like Indian Cliffs 
Ranch, are working ranches 
which also play host to holiday¬ 
makers. Many others—like the 
Tanque Verde Ranch, near 
Tucson. Arizona, for example— 
are more like glorified hotels 
or health resorts, complete with 
swimming pools and saunas. 

What they have in common is 
horses, and a certain, boisterous 
good humour typified by ri.e T- 
shires which sell in their hun¬ 
dreds at Indian Cliffs and 
which be.ar. the unblushing 
legend: “Horse shirt”. 

You .don’t have to be a good 
rider, or even a rider1 at.au, to 
go on holiday at a dude ranch. 
The lessons, both formal and 
informal, axe readily available, 
and anyway it is very hard to 
fall out of '■ a western saddle 
with its huge “handle*’ of 
leather on the front. 

The other great attraction of 
dude ranches is that most of 
them are in the sunny south¬ 
western corner of the United 
States, which is now being 
opened up to British holiday¬ 
makers by airlines like Braniff 
and tour operators like Jetsave. 
Texas and Arizona can be un¬ 
comfortably hat and humid in 
summer; but in the winter 
months they get plenty of dry, 
bright days with temperatures 
which we would be proud of 
in June (even if they do suf¬ 
fer the occasional cold wind). 
Prices for accommodation and 
food are exceptionally reason¬ 
able, and with return fares 
between London and Dallas 
curently down to £182 (Braniff) 
and likely to go even lower, 
this could be a winter sun desti¬ 
nation of the future. 

Certainly new destinations 
are going to be needed if the 
current winter holiday boom 
continues. British Airways re¬ 
port that bookings for their 
Sovereign and Enterprise winter 
sun holidays are already 150 per 
cent up on last year, with the 
Christmas period almost fully 
booked for some destinations. 
Top choices are SjJain, Malta, 
Crete and Israel, while for long- 
haul holidays the. heaviest 
demand is for the Caribbean 
and the East African coastal 
resorts. 

Of these, the Caribbean 
would be a personal choice—if 
only because of the very high 
standard of the holidays now 

offered there by most operators. 
Trices for self-catering holidays 
on Barbados—now^ firmly rein¬ 
stated as my favourite Caribbean 
island—start at £295 for two 
weeks with Sovereign, while 
the inclusive holidays to such 
superb hotels as Cobbler’s Cove 
and the Sandpiper Inn are excel¬ 
lent value. Alternatively, Laker 
go there from £195 return this 
winter (flight only). 

Sunshine is guaranteed, and 
so are the delights of endless 
golden beaches, n- bright blue 
sea, and a lot of Barbadian hos¬ 
pitality. If you do choose Bar¬ 
bados, don’t miss the Jolly 
Roger cruise lip the coast from 
Bridgetown—on unforgettable 
excursion West Indian style, 
complete with a pirate ship 
and lots of free ruin .punch. 

Still in the Caribbean, I feel 
bound to mention the attrac¬ 
tions of Jamaica—a beautiful 
island with a- tarnished holi¬ 
day image of late. Most of the 
islanders are only too well 
aware of the importance of 
tourism, and make strenuous 
efforts to welcome visitors. I 
ran recommend the luxurious 
Shaw Park Hotel at Ocho Rios, 
and Thomas Cook go' there at 
prices starting at £439 for two 
weeks. A new resort: Sierra 
Leone (from £263 for one 
week). 

Another company establish¬ 
ing a foothold in Africa are 
Thomson Holidays who, like 
British Airways, report a heavy 
demand for winter sunshine 
holidays this year. If you had 
been an early warm they could 
have taken you to Timbuctoo— 
but that particular holiday is 
now sold out and you will have 
to be content with Gambia 
(from £139 for one week). 

The list of exotic destinations 
could go on and on—as could 
the list of tour operators supply¬ 
ing them.. But such lists are 
perhaps a job for the travel 
agent rasher than the travel 
writer. Instead, I would like .to 
give a few general hints on 
choosing a winter sunshine 
holiday, then take a closer look 
at 1 what some of Britain's 
smaller tour operators are 
doing this year. * 

But first choosing a destina¬ 
tion. The travel industry is 
agreed that many people are 
taking a winter sunshine holi¬ 
day this year because of their 
disappointment either with the 
British . summer, or with the 
recent airport delays, or both- 
Sp it is important' to try to avoid 
a repeat performance of either 
misfortune. 

Delays are, of course, an ever¬ 
present hazard—Pearly as likely, 
in the winter because of bad 
weather,'as they are in summer 
because of overcrowding or in¬ 
dustrial disputes. You can only 
try to avoid die peak Christmas 

and New Year seasons—and 
keep your fingers, crossed.- 

The weather is a different 
matter—that can be predicted. 
For that reason I am always 
puzzled by tlft popularity of 
“i/inter sunshine” holidays to 
resorts wnich are far from sure 
of enjoying any more sun than 
Britain. Even Crete—the most 
southerly part of Europe—has a 
hefty covering of mow on its 
mountains for three months or 

-more. But coastal areas of the 
island are often sunnier than 
most other parts of Europe and' 
the Mediterranean basin and, 
together witlf Tunisia, Crete 
probably represents the best bet 
dose to ht*me. You can go- to 
Crete with Allsun (from £138 

. for one week), and Tunisia with 
-Exchange Travel (from £81 per 
week, self-catering). . 

Israel is a little more certain 
of the sun, and wiH be enjoy¬ 
ing a boom season this winter 
because of the removal of 
restrictions on charter flights 

there. There is a big choice of 
holidays to the country, but 
for the very best of tbe weather 
pick one of the Red Sea resorts. 
My choice - would Eilat with 
Tjaerefebrg (one week from 
£159). 

Tjaereborg. who have a big 
range of Aiding holidays too, 
look like having, as dramatic 
effect op. the winter holiday 
market as they did on the 
summer holidays scene. Their 
low prices have worried many 
of their bigger competitors, 
and the customer looks likeSv to 
benefit from a real price-cutting 
war next spring. But if the big 
tour operators .are showing con¬ 
cern, it does not seem to have 
infected the.smaller firms. _ 

Last week; .the Association 
of Independent Tour Operators 
put their offerings on the 
market en masse, and they are 
worth looking at if you are 
seeking a specialist holiday— 
or simply so me tiling competi¬ 
tive—in the coming months. 

I particularly liked the idea 
of a self-catering holiday in 
Cyprus (from £150 for two 
weeks, using accommodation on 
the fine Aghia Napa beach; 
Magic of Cyprus); or Lanza- 
rote, in the Canary Islands 
(from £79 for one week; 
Travel Places). 

Cox and Kings, a very 
reliable operator, have some 
tempting weekend breaks in 
Paris; Fourwinds Holidays and 
Montpelier Travel go to the 
Far East (from £314 for a week 
In Bangkok; Montpelier 
Travel) ; and a firm called 
Specialized Travel specialize in 

-a very tempting winter destina¬ 
tion indeed: the Bahamas. 

The same lively group of 
firms have a finger or two in 
the riding pie too—among them 
John Morgan Travel, who have 
chalet holidays in such resorts 
as Val d’ls&re. Courchevel and 
Zermatt; and Small World 
Travel who have added France 
to their list of chalet party des¬ 

tinations. Both are likely to 
appeal particularly to - the 
younger age groups, whose urge 
to break away from the more 
traditional hotel-based holidays 
is changing tbe whole concept 
—and price structure—of skiing 
packages. 

Another way to break away 
from the more usual ski resorts 
is to try tbe Spanish Pyrenees. 
A colleague who1 tried out tbe 
Thomson resorts of Cerler and 
Panticosa last winter reported 
lots of ski runs and lots of. 
apr&s-sld—but warned that 
prices in this cheap corner of. 
the world were going up.. A 
glass of wine in Panticosa now 
cost 4p instead of 3p! Thom¬ 
son’s prices start at £83 .for a.: 
week. 

Personally I would prefer the 
more traditional resorts with 
Switzerland’s delightful and 
traffic-free Wengen firmly at 
the top. of the list. 

But i£ yOu really want to get 
away from it all, then a cruise 
takes a lot of beating. Once 

again, the Caribbean is i 
area to choose—and I 
larly like the Chandi 
Norwegian Caribbean 
packages which invoiv 
flight out to the Caribbt 
a circular tour of the t 
shine spots. Norwegian 
bean Lines have also jo: 
their fly-cruise programs 
a choice of holidays in J 
—and prices for a tv » 
cruise-and-stay holiday : 
£887. 

Expensive ? It depenc -*• ; . 
your point of view. Ev ■ ' 
mast tempting winter : ... 
brochure to roach me inf - . T - _ 
weeks has been thtfbne i- .;■} 
QE2’s round-the-world, cni *v-. 

-trip which,. prediCtiWy; .... 
TaSt for 80- days -=~^. 
takes in ports - ranging . 1 . 
Durban toiDairen, ^ 
You can d.o. seqmrs ofctSX. ; ' i. 
on a fly-crdiselntis,- startfc. f~ ■#. 
£1,545: But for the whofe.^ 
the humblest cabin costs ^ : 

Robin IV 

Winter Sun is here-now! 

Cruise to the Canaries, Madeira, Casablanca, The Gold 
Coast and many other exciting ports. An 8 Day fly/cruise 
costs from £197 and a 14 day cruise from only £374* 
AH shipsareftHy ak conditioned, modem fast and * 
stabilised. Facilities inctote swimming pools, night I 
dubs, shops, saunas, good food and friendly service. 1 
"We’ll fly yoa directly to Genoa, Malaga,The Gmarics | 
to join your amsc in tbe son. Or direct from J 
Saut&amptan.There'san extra weeks stay if yon wish I 
from £60. ! 
AHcniisesbe^n in December so ring vis (Saturday till J 
I pm) foryoor place in the‘Winter Sun' or write and , 
leave the rest to ns. 1 

Please rush me your special Winter Cruise Brochures 

■ Keith Proiwe Hi*d 74 Old Brampton Road ATOL93DBC 1 
J LondonSW7?LH Tel: ill-SKI 1U22 01-589 tiHI TM/4 J 

FLY HIGH 
WINTER PRICES BEGIN 

PALMA £48.50 
MALAGA £45,50 
ALICANTE £45.50 
MUNICH £48.50 
NICE £74.00 
GENEVA £59.50 
ATHENS £69.50 
IBIZA £64.50 
ZURICH £60.50 
FARO £51.50 
FUNCHAL £75.50 
ROME £57.50 
CANARY IS. £74,50 
PLUS SUMMER FLIGHTS 

01-637 9664 
01-636 7317 
MIDAS, Walmar House, 
296 Regent Street W.l. 

ATOL 583B 

ISOLA 2000 
Pre-season bargain. skUnq 
December 10-30 from £111 
including nights and lift pass. 
Accommodation with or with¬ 
out travel arranged through¬ 
out tno season. 

ESCORTED 4-DAY 
WINE TOUR TO 

CHIANTI CLASSICO 
Based on first-class Hotel 
Bagllonl in Florence. Dep. 
November 3, £153, Inclusive 
or oxcorsloiu and wine tast¬ 
ings- WIbS tours of Italy and 
Portugal recommence in 
Spring. 

Brochures from : 
BLACKHEATH 
TRAVEL LTD., 

. u Blackheath Village, 
SE3- 

Tel.: 01-952 0025 
ATOL 1150B ABTA 

THE GREATEST SKIING 
IN THE WORLD 

1 WEEK FROM £106 

Chalet, self catering apart¬ 
ment and pension holidays 
to: 
Courchevel 1050, Meribel 

Megeve 
Verbier, Zermatt 

Great fun and great value. 
Phone for reservations to 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
193 Victoria St, London $W1 

01-828 5555 

WE’LL TRAIN YOU 
TO SKI IN FRANCE 

You etm ealoy family coo ether- 
ness this winter. Take the train 
or ear to Franco and dteeowr 
any one of rour 311 pert) family 
ikung resorts. . , , CeiOae. Font 
Romeu. Murat. Lra Annies, ail 
offering excellent facflltte* for 
both the nervous beoroner and 
the accomplished skier. 
Our new specialist Winter 
Sports programme offers the 
flexibility of Mlf-eatcrino *nd 
restaurant fadluies. 
All our resort* arc easily acces¬ 
sible by rail. Rule the train, 
take, mar car on the .railway, 
or ju«t drive. The choice w 
voutk. and we'll do all the 
booldnoa often at advantageous 
JJrtos lor you. . 
Send now for your free colour1 
brochure. . . . 

SOLEMAB holidays ltd. 
62 Shirt gy Road. 

Dept T29 9 

1 Croydon. CRO 7£P 
Tel : 01-656 2929. . 

(34 hour answering service}. 

! A choice for I 
> SOUTH AFRICA j 
| Two weak tour Durban, Garden I 
. Routs. Cape Town, weekly ex 1 

I London (£5751. Two week low • 
• Johannesburg, Kruger Park. I 
I Swaziland. Zuiuland, Durban. ■ I weekly ex London (ESal). or I 

24 day escorted tour in South 1 I Africa to Johannesburg, Pretoria. I 
East Transvaal, Kruger National * 

(Park, Swaziland, Pletermaritz- { 
burg. Drakensberg Mountains, * 

I Durban, Port Elizabeth. Garden I 
I Route, Cape Town: departures * 
I from London 27 October 1B78 I 
1 and 16 March 1979 (£1.079). „ 
I Air travel by Gold Medallion | 
1 scheduled aervlces ol South . 
J African Airways. Brochure and f 
* more details of Ihese and Other 

■ agent or: Southern Africa Travel , 
I (Ashley Adams Travel L»), | 

2 Pitt Street, Barnsley, Smith . 
I Tort* S7U 1AW. Tel. 0228/5771. I 
! Member ABTA. . 

UNBELIEVABLE 1 
BARGAINS 

ISTANBUL—Now. '78 to Map. 
'79. Heathrow. Hotel Chwuton. 
£84. Others from £66. 4 days*- 

BULGARIA — SKIING. S.'IS 
days from E77/BB6. 
CITY WEEKEND BREAKS. 
Sofia. Prague._Budapest, 
Athena, from £76—» mum. 
flight, hotel. B. .fe B. _ 

KINO TEDMANS—A.R.T.A. 
. 01-663 sascs 

Send lap for feiMls— 
76 Weston Street. 
London. S.E.19. 

\ou can pay dearly 
for a cheap ski holiday. 

CRUISE TO FLORIDA, CALIFORNIA FIFE ? 

A cheap ski holiday looks great on papen 
* But, as with most things, yon get what you 

pay for. 
Which could be a long line of disappoint¬ 

ments and hidden extras. 

, You have a.wide choice of accommodation 
from bed and breakfast; full board, self catering 
and two centre holidays, all from oneto four 
weeks. 

And then, when yonVe exhausted yourself 
At Inghams, we begin by GUARANTEEING on the slopes, we can arrange for you to exhaust 

our indusi ve prices. Withou t any ifs or buts. 
The price we print is the one you pay. 

What you're getting for your money is our 
unrivalled experience of Europe's alpine 
resorts. 

WeVe hand-picked 50 of them, including 
America) and Spain, with skiing that will 
reassure the most nervous novice and thrill the 
most adventurous expert 

________-— — - I 

ooooosooooo'ooooooooooooooooooooosoooooooo j 

§ For the best skiing in the Alps 8' 

§ CARLTON § 
8 HOTEL 8 

8 § 
O Finl-class de luxe hotel with every facility tor a s-iosrh holiday, q 
O Indoir pool, grill room, nightclub, ice rink, fiineos centre, o 
O sauna 5 sun terrace. Independent reservations or “ all-inclusive " o 
© a r rang amenta wittf Swissair scheduled {lights. For Tull details end Q 
O special brochure contact: « 
O SWISS TRAVEL SERVICE £ 
X Bridge House. Ware, Herts. x 
o Telephone {0920) 5028 o 
O ABTA U 
00090000000000900000000000000000090000000 

Inghams pronmed Hmrsetf. 

Inghams Travel (71) 329 Putney Bridge Road. London SW15 Telephone 01-789 3331 ATOL025B 

yourself on the town. With toboggan parties, 
beer tellers, moonlit sleigh rides and 
discotheques. 

What you’re getting with Inghams is old 
fashioned value for money. 

1 And our holidays look as attractive in the 
flesh as they are on the printed page. 

For proof, pick up our brochure from your 
ABTA Tiavd Agent Or call us now. 

This winter take a crnuise to the sunshioe states ,af Florida and. California ii 
superb comfort of one of the world's greatest liners. 

ORIANA sails 10 Nov. 
Southampton to Bermuda, Port Everglades (IS Nov.), Nassau, Panama, Acaf 
Los Angeles (28 Nov.), San Francisco (29 Nov). Fly borne by. British. Airways 
Miami, Los Angeles or San Francisco. 

CANiBEiRRA sails G J»n. 
Southampton to Port Everglades (14 Jan.), Bonaire, Panama, Acapulco, San Frar 

(27 Jan.). Fly hotne ijy British Airways from Miami or Sain Francisco. 
Return fares Miana from £358 (Oriam), £390 (Canberra); Los Angeles/San Frar 
from £692 fOriana),-£7I9 (Canberra). 

"I.'.. Round cruise to New Orleans 
Canberra sails 4 Nov. for Bermuda, Port Everglades, New Orleans, Charleston, . 
25 mights from E744 (4iberth), £982 (2-berth). 

See “ P & 0 Cruises World-Wide ” from yoor ABTA Travel Agent or P & 0. 

P&O CRUISES 
15 Sl Boltolph Street, London EC1A 7DX. 

Tel: 01-377 2551. 

l 
- - .. 

U- 

ISRAEL £105 
FOR 7 NIGHTS HOLIDAY 

you can wsgaWsmagnMceniand mart InterBsfing Land tarftbazlramely 
low price. Travel is by weekly British Airways Tristar' from Gatwick, 
and accommodation is provided at tha 4star Samuel Hotel in TaJ Aviv, 
with Bed a Breakfast and transits on arrival and departure indudod. 
Our Winter Brochure is now available and altera 1S other Hotels in 4 
Centres at economic prices. Book direct or Iftrouah your local Agent 

WITH THE SOCIALISTS ... 

J PERFECTION | 

¥ For Autumn or J 
? Winter sunshine 

The island of J 

| MADEIRA * 
X and the lnxury of tbe ? 
X magnificent X 

X SAVOY HOTEL £ 

\ 14 days half board from 
X 023. 5 ?A Flights from Kaathrow, Gal- X 
i wick. Birmingham and Man- A 
A chesw, A 
V _ Madeira Home, /• 
V Cor" Ureet, Witney. Oxen. A 
V TfV.5 4 

Witney (DM3) 71141/02. 
Telaa 837515 ABTA- A 

LANZAROTE 
CANARY ISLANDS 

For. all near round sunshine 

from Gatwick and Manchester, 
wilder and tnunnuT, wc offer 
lhe widen range of holidays to 
this fasrmatUig volcanic Island 
with it* golden, sandy beschee. 

^ OENEROUS CHILDREN'S 
REDUCTIONS UP TO IS YEARS 

Ask for our winter and rummer 
1979 brochure 

_ LANZAROTE VILLAS 
OastsMe, cudhom. Sewmnaia 

T«. monSTStll 73528 
lSTD 095 340 - 

yuiia, apartments'and land also 
for sale. Details on request, 

ATOL 805B 

PORTUGAL, ESTORIL 
5 & 4 star hotels from £128. From October 15tti. 
Consult us at 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 

EXECUTIVE WORLD TRAVEL 
3 Bute Street, London SW7 

01-584 4228 1 
ATOL T066B 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
OCTOBER TO APRIL 

_ Inc. flight, hotel, half and hill board 
From 5 nu 7 ns 14 nu 08 
COSTA BRAVA ASA C4A £6.', i 
MAJORCA fiSVf «64 £71 CJ 
COSTA BLANCA £49 £61 £72 £1 
COSTA DEL SOL £4" £69 £86 SI 
MALTA CM £73 £' 

TUNISIA £67 £79 £lll £1 
TENERIFE n.a EB4 £115 £1 

PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
01-486 8641 (West End), Romford 45841 (Essex) 

01-231 3085 (Soutfii London) 
01-247 9451 (Flight otdy enquiries) 

A.B.T.A. 

SKI ERNA LOW 
FOR BUDGET SKUERS 

& CONNOISSEURS 
Sixty-idnv (Mrsoaally ocloded 
catdrea in Anstrla. Franca. 
Italy. Norway. Spain, Andorra, 
s»rfmn»nd and ite USA tram 
only £95. i Fare price war¬ 
ranty and comprehensive whiter 
spons^insuranca are included 

SU portlob for boohuiers. erem- 
coantry skUera. famUles. single 
adults, young pooclo. tean- 
agora. doctors and , numm. 
MDEPEKDENT SKI UOU- 
days lor sUcra with know¬ 
how. 
FI lotus from HnaUirow. Gat- 
wldt, Monchosigr end QlrroinB- 
hmn or irayn by car or rati, 

or 'phone ntrw Tor free 

5 I.TT1 bum snwM 
London SW7 3EY 

. Tel. 01-881 3011/7 
ATOL 9flSB ABTA 

ITALY 

The Skier's Choice 

Thun's snow in abundance, 
the scenery is glorious and the 
Mllng eunerb. Thirteen ter¬ 
rific resorts from the Olympic 
resort of Cortina d'Ampaazo to 
the nminitB rum of Macug- 
naga ■ • .from Tumlnlllo. about 
en hour's drive from Rome, in 
Abennr. central Italy's meet 
Important resort. 
CTTs skHng hoUdbye alert 
from only £8X for 7 nuhn. Ask 
your tnvd agent for Uic OT 
brochuro or iwane otw 244tour 
brochure service an oi>6BQ 

10 CHARLES n STREET 
LONDON BW1Y 4AS - 

ATOL S&BSBCfi ABTA 

SUPERCOACHES 

TO SPAIN 1978-1979 
Weekly departures for Cosla Braya, Costa Bienca b'He,*.:, 
Costa del Sol throughou! the year. Luxury coacht '"J.-f* 
courier escorted with hotel en route. Hotel a; 
apartmant booking service. Brochure and reservalioi : /./- 

80 King Street, ^ ■ jfJL'' 

Twickenham, Middx. 
Tel.: 01-891 0771 ^ 

SKI AND GOLF HOLIDAY 
yil 

Bt't 

Ski . holidays at Sierra 
Nevada. Granada, and 
e°Jnng holidays in Mar- 
f«ua> Algarve and Majorca 
from £91, including: free 
car with unlimited mile¬ 
age. Departures from 
London Heathrow, Luton, 
Gatwick 40d Manchester. 

GOLF VILLA HOLIDAYS 
to NORTH LVDP.mr* LONDON. NT11 

■Tdndmaen 01-458 e>l t U0 lumi H Inv not: 

JET TO SWITZERLAND 

& THE ALPS FROM 
ONLY £49 1 

CPT Oder the most economical 
and camprchcnalvo programme 
of charter ana schedule deror- 
wres to SwincrUuul'a ctacs— 
cianova. Zurich. Basel 3t Berne, 
from 4 UK departure points. 
Prices Sbrt from «q incredible 
£49 Toiarn and our year-round 
service Is Ideal whether you are 

. visions friends, are on husi- 
aosa. or n you are trundling 
onwards to ine Alps. 
Out brochure. detailing 
all , thM« ooparturt* Is now 
andlalde. Just wrtto to.- or 
triephon* our office for arvw 
copy, 

CPT LTD. 
S60A FULHAM ROAD, LONDON 

SWIO 9EL 

Telephone : 01-351 2191 
ATOL S(t9B ABTA 

aao Ote Bramoior 
London SW5. 
01*370 6345 

’ INDIAN SUMHI 
Shorter expedition 
a-whcol-drivo iru 
mnm ikdu 
MEPAL/DARJEELIK 
i including 6 ds 

trekking < 
5D0THERH 1HBI / 
2 & 4 weeks 

NBvtmbtr.' Doeoml 
January_ 

Land rectum: £U 
cjifl plus tonne 

fUohii . , 
phone op w 

FOR FULL DCTAI 

C> J 
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Istanbul 4 nights from £89. 

Cairo/Luxor 7 nights from £269. 

vV 

emsaiem 7 nights from £119. 

5> ,< 
»■ 
I Moscow 
§1 3 nights from £79. 

. '■? :v^ 
■•.VJW'n': :'.■-' ; 

:Sj 
i.uSTOS.-: 

A 

Paris 2 nights from £33. 
Siberia & Outer 'iSiB 
Mongolia 7 nights from £295. 

• -r. - -, ■ • r -^’V.-C- 

. • ; ! l) < 

If you re looking for more out of a 
holiday man a sun tan, look no further than 

the Thomson Winter Gties programme. 

#w In all, we can offer you a choice of 
£ holidays to 42 fascinating cities stretching 

south from Helsinki to Timbuktu and 

from Paris east to Ulan-Baton 
(The choice includes a selection of 

tours in Europe, Asia and Africa that would 
turn Marco Polo green with envy.) 

Our programme starts on September 27 

And our prices start from as little as £33. 

You'll find all the details in theThomson 
Winter Sun and Cities brochure, available 
from your nearest travel agent. 

We think you'll find it stimulating 
reading. 

^\lfiomsan 
^Winter Cities 
AU Jifllidaw are rewereJ K HieThfmwfm Trice Ctiaranlw a nd «r; ubjed Id availability 

fores quoted enJudcairport |j\e?.AIOL 152BC 

SOME LOW FARES CAN’T 
STAND THE PHONE TEST. 

OURS CAN! 
Other fares may seem lower, but compare flights and 
dales. For genuine all year round tow lares, trust 
Meridian. Prove if ycurseff by ringing us up and check¬ 
ing. Our lares can stand the phone test. 
Right prices below are guaranteed throughout the 
winter programme—November lo March. All departures 
during the day by Laker Airways from GalwicK. 

ALICANTE Sat. £51 

arrecife Thur. £71 
ATHENS Mon. £86 

FARO Sun. £59 

MALAGA Tue./Sat. £55 

PALMA Mon./Fri. £49 
LAS PALMAS Sun. £72 

ROME Mon. £52 

TENERIFE Sat. £75 
There are still some seats available during October to 
Almeria. Athens, Corfu, Gerona, Palma and many other 
destinations. ®PLUS Special Christmas and New Year 

MERIDIAN TOURS LIMITED 
7 Hanover Street, London, W1R 9HH. 
Tel.: 01-493 0641/9171 

ATOL 700B 

MERIDIAN MAKES THE FLYING CHEAPER 

HOTEL TA CENC 

ID* L*n>**> 

GOZO GOZO GOZO 

Tor shove vrewna a IidIIiIjt 
Ihar s MrnoLhlTig rcjliy 
rUxrermvt I lie pictures or a 
uun Mallow Island ■ 9 miles 

■ x Si aj :-ei unsdoflf. awl ■* 
Do Lime Hotel whore all th» 
rooms, bungalows and sun w 
arc ail on Uic ground noor 
■nd bulls of local sandsiotre 
•round 3 Urge sw imming povi. 
inunacuiBle service. cuteuie _par 
escollcnce. (Closes Jan loth. 
ie.gpnu Mar- 15Ui lor Easier 
*r\d the summer. ExctUSIT# 
VK Affiato. 
Also araflasip otlMT Hotel* and 
Eicir-ca taring Ml Uh Duces. Villas 
•nd flats, winter or summer. 
Inclusive hoddays with flights 
Irom trtDSl dim* of UK In sum¬ 
mer. Cahnett and M.tacne»ier 
In Winter or Heathrow. 

Sr*nl for colour brochure 
sluui l • Ta One or 2; OUier 
"Ccdoi. and if for WlniT 
Trad* now - or Summer ■ ready 
urn i / 

THE OL-O MIUJIOUSES ‘7j 

a Burnaby C«h . lAjndon. 
W4 sb’r 

SKI WITH SNOW TIME 
IN ME RIB EL 

TltC bear! Of Ifie 'aMId * 
higu estensivcly Ilniied saftnii 
urea, ‘I'rois \ aUece. in- 
tiuaing Oourcliuicl._ “*• 
m'noire- and Vo! Thorens. 
Stalled ehaici iioudava, wi»Ji 
t-ieais. srtf^aKrino nparU'-nw 
*ii£ hole! holldoiv Colour 
hrochuri' 

SNOm’IIMC i.td . . 
U’j-rja Cnannc cru-s noi»», 

Lcrnrion. li’CU njil. 
rn iii-^Vi S».»7 *„ 

Tnir, 2.11 fir.. ,\yi!5. OfM .nr‘B 

SKJ 78-79 
You really must gel a cini* 
of our new dt| iu-ocfiure. xiost 
of our fllghls are on arlUali 
Airways scheduled vertlrcs 
from HeatbroH’. JVC dot Jn- 
clusiv* iirlcca are no mars 
■ and sometimes much lesat 
Uia:i oiher companies offering 
only charier flights. Wo wera 
Uie pioneers 10 

SOLYNIE-VE 
In me Spanish 

SIERRA NEVADA 
and _ 

BAQUElRA BERET 

in the .Spanish Vyreneea and 
we sUll have Ihe best hotels at 
These resorts Uie iwo best in 
Spain. New ror next season 

m COURMAI-Et-jR 
In Italy and 

LLS MENUIhES 

Jn the frols Vailcc? in Truncr 
Schedule airline* Sunday 
fllpht- from Hoalhrow oifer 
unbeatable value 
Brochures only direcUy from 

LORD HOLIDAYS 

Cld Ouecn Rg . Rricinl. PBI. 
Trt.: i0232i 2V7?2o. 

ATOL dooB. ABTA 

SKI CLUB 

OF 

GREAT BRITAIN 

Wcdel Courses, family ptfiriies 
plus 36 oihcn id eluwoe irom. 

MTitC Oepi. F. ll« Eaton 
Square, London. S.h.j. 

01-230 t-KJB 

In enn |unction with BhiUiriilh 
Travel. ARIA ATOl. wlvB 

SKI WITHOUT 
GOING SKINT! 

7fabulous days imtie French Alps for£79-95 
INCLUDING fuB winter sport insurance. 
FVy&.VinC'WTf **»■ JdoofavTSFwwh Nahonaf 
ChanyiiomtTipa. Where wgygn«-livi|i beg. uajnoMoera- 
ana#rwplibiUv SSt-catering in n*y»»tutfolba*i right 
on the slopes. Ban. restaurants, thou*, (hno-cic. lrevclbr 
Memigtn knuryaach from London Send for brechura new 
Ji'lniribsdutSwualbSBIISl 

SKI SNOWBALUMVTED280FULHAJId ROAD SVmW:01-35215t4 

Name. 
Address... 

GERMANY 
rRETURN JETFARE T071 

BERLIN £5950 
DUSSELDORF £48.50 
FRANKFURT £52 SO 
HAMBURG £5550 
HANNOVER £59.00 
MUNICH £5950 

w. STUTTGART £59 50 , 

SWITZERLAND 
JETFARE 10 ZURICH 

AND ALL MAJOR 
DESTINATIONS: 
£59.90 RETURN 

Genrian.Tourist FaciUtics Ltd.,. 
184 Keni’.ngton Church' SU/ VyS '- 

; Ts Is phone’ (01! 229- 94271.4347;- 

•Send Nam6&-AddJi lyiljf this. • 
Advert for free colour btoctiuicV. 

HOLIDAY/PILGRIMAGE 
ISRAEL—THE HOLY 

LAND 

fabulous Sl-day winter break 
ONLY. EVERY 

SATURDAY FROM 
4 NOl'EMBEH. W7BTO 
2B FGaRUABY. lfjF'L; 
MaKfi fiffiwmuvs 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
‘JZ i 31 December. r.iT9t. 

Cost E252 only. 

LOOKING AHEAD—1979 
H days, txf*’ only. 

Every SiiiunLu’. 26 Mav Id 20 
October. U days EXT* only. 
Evurv Saturday, -l Ag.tl n 
2U Ociober. 

OUTLINE OF ITINERARY 
Fully comprehensive hoiida*- 
and hlghuoelng: Jcrusalcn'. 
BeilUehem. Ml. of CHives. Ml. 
7ton. I'u Dolomsa. Holy 
Sepulchre Tiberias. Sea of 
Galilee. Nasarelh. Tel Aciv. 
Jaifa. aaid many marc rtuces. 
AIR TRAVEL BY SCHEDULED 
AIRLINES FROM HEATHROW 
AIRPORT. 

ACCOMMODATION 
AH our holidays Invtudc accom- 
modailOB In superior hulej*. 
rooms -tflth nrlwic f^alltjca 
40d FULL BOARD THROUGH¬ 
OUT CON'SlS-lWT. OF SSfcAU- 
FAST. LUNCH AND DLNNtP. 

Compare what our nrieea. inUudc. 1 

AsL lor coloured broenur- ■ 
ORIENTOURS fLONDON; 

LTD. 
Bf.l. TA2. Kenl llniise, 

K7 R«jem Slrcci. 
London W JR *L-t. 

UnagUiB msgnlfl- 
ceui North African 
atinslUne and 

1 I " miles or golden 
I M pflllrrranuan 
I beaches touching 
f the warm • blue 

'. I iKiui. Adit the 
1 comfort and WJ- 
■ phlsucailoit of 

rirsl-cUis hotels with thclr 
abundant ameiUUcs and enter¬ 
tainments. This is Tunisia— 
unrivalled for the holiday of a 
lire lime. 

TUNISIAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU 

1 Colehcme Rd.. London. 
S.W.IO. Tel. 01-373 4411. 

TUNISIA 

INDIA 
FROM £539 

Fanloalic 2-weeks holiday lo 
India, a land or mystery and 
promise. See Delhi. Agra. 
Madras. Bombay and mum 
after relaxing beach holidays In 
Goa Starting Trom 31 December 
J1>7A. 

Telephone Inslone for details 
and brachure. 

IK STONE HOLIDAYS LTD.. 

S3 Whitechapel High Su-ect, 

London. E.I. 

01-247 0023 gr 01-247 S903 

ABTA. LATA; ATOL U12.5B 

SKJ AMERICA 
HEAVENLY VALLEY 

SQUAW VALLEY 
2 WPCLS at premier US Powder 
SLi Rc»rt. fnef. Itmiry 
accom.. LifL passes and all 
ground transport worn Cl*.'9 
plus Apes flight. Brochure : 

TREK AMERICA 
d2 Krnuuy J?d.. London, SVV3. 

Tel.: 01073 50B5 

SKI-EASY 
You wont' get »iu:k with Aunt 
Hilda or mile Tcmmi. II »ou 
join one oi our lS-->5 jt old 
groups at St Johann. Austria. 
Mil in wlut a fun group for 
situ; hkung And excellent in- 
EiracUtm. acrsmnipdauon and 
apres-su ai reasonable prices. 
1 or £ wls Irom 2B-3. 

TENTREK. 
Sldcup, Kont. 
01-302 6428. 

MALTA, TUNISIA, 
TENERIFE 

for *.cir-round saitshine 
Our sucsr IniiUjiVO noihJaj^ 
are In draruncm>. holrte and 
cnarm 1113 pens Iona. Fliqhu 
,irc iraui H rath row and Uat- 
>.vic*. rnr attr InirresUnn 
brointire it?4 hrs >. let. , 
SOM AYEMTURE U1-9.17 f 
iftfi •ATOL RThBi. 

| CRUISES 

iSIBflNBAIORY 
I Excal lent valna. sp Indid 
■ cuisine and strvice friaadly. 
1 relairiag atmosphere— ' 

| 1978 CRUISES 
□ TI/T? d«r raund iwt»b< Z C« 

D Pi land 3 dayi Bifewe 
a frentCISB 

! 1979 CRUISES 
□ 14 day SnntbBin Cnriti 

S-?D Jan In Zcebtnggc. Cadiz. 
I Tangier.Lisbon .Inn* Cl97 

□ 55 day Mubunannin S 

Black Sn Cnrisa 22 porn 
“ 24 Fab-17 April ImiaEnS 

□ Xmvii ft Men Yen Cunte 
22 Dk-5 Jn ta CuaUanca. 

| Lit Palmar Tenuilc. 
. Madniia. Lisbon hum £196 

{ CANADA 
□ Regnlat numtUf aUings 

Lenin MMostraaf 
| April u Oct Iran C1TI 

1980.. STOP PRESS.. 19S0 

□ Wsat Indies Cndte 
S Jai-8 FebuZeebnggi. 
Lm Palmas. Manhnqus. 
Ceraaa LtHomia. Trinidad. 
Barbados, Lisin Tran £405 

3Bday MaditnTuean 
& Black SanCraoe 14 po'tt 

14 Marcb-20 April Iron C7M 

Marie J agaiasi muse 
liifunbei derails. Send adianta: 

•VStnlp S Lalgbtan Agenda ltd 
I f Z38 Cltr Read. Etl* 2PH 
J Tel: HI-251 3M9 

ar 34. Brain Street, W1 

ar cat vaurTravel Agent. 

IB 

SOUTHERN 

SPAIN 
Wirrfer-fiDQCiaf ffeparfures 8 days 
inc. oi: Flight to Malaga, hoe 
car hire, viMa/aparl.. Banamara 
or Patio Alcornocal. nr. Mat- 
bella ; dally nraid etc. 

£77 per person Inc. 
Owners flights lo Malaga 

Weekly departures horn : Lulan. 
Galwick, Manchester. Special 
departure* horn £30 return.. 

We are Ihe Malaga specialists 
for armors llighls. sell-caier/ng 
inc. holidays, villa rentals, golf 
on CoWa del Sol. Skiing Sierra 
Nevada. 

Telephone now 

BENA TRAVEL. 
ORGANISATION 
14 SI. Mary's Hill, 
Stamford, Lines. 
(D7B0) 52143/4/5 

ATOL. 10189 Teles : 32555 

SKI ANDORRA 

1 week—CU 

AUSTRIA 

Fly 1 week—£132 Dec.-Mar, 

TRACKS 
OI-W37 oCUB 

Agent ATOL. 23*9 

Business. 
Opportunirie 

Ghana Supply 
Commission— 

Tender for 

BENSO PALM 
OIL 

PROJECT 
The Ghana Simply Commission 
invites Tenders Irani U K. manu¬ 
facturers and suppliers for the 
supply and erection of materials 
tor ihe main mill building oi a 
Palm Oil roctonr to be built ai 
Hcnso in Uin Western Region of 
Ghana. 
Interested British manufaclurnrs. 
supplier-, rtc. of such building 
materials can obtain tender 
documents for a non-refundable 
ice of £100.DO from the Pur¬ 
chasing Liaison Qilirer. Ghana 
Snpp'v Commission. 5R-3'< 
Hcmcrs Sued. London h’lP 

Duly completed Ir-mior ducu- 
ments should reach rho Purcha:;- 
Inn Llalron Offlcsr. Ghana 
SuppJj- Commission. SIf-SV 
Bcmcra Sired. Lohdun VV1P 
Lir, on or before 3.CKJ p.m. on 
23rd October. l'lTh. 

(ommcrcial 
Sen ices 

IT'S TIME TO THINK 
SNOW 

We go to the top resorts 
—places like VAL 
D’JSERT, COURCHEVEL, 
MERISEL, VERBJER, 
ZERMATT, SELVIA and 
many others. 
We can oiler you holidays 
In chalets, hotels end sett- 
calermg apartments—ifa all 
such good value i * 
In our chalets you get the 
Inenoly John Morgan Travel 
service, with chalet girls ia 
cook, clean and generally 
care for you. You have 
three meals a day complete 
with wine and codes at 
dinner. 
This year we are giving even 
beuer discounts for pauies 
oi B or more and are Intro¬ 
ducing a na-age-limit chalet 
in Meribel and a bed end 
break! asl only chalet >n 
Selva, all with access to 
some at ihe bast skiing 
money can buy. 
Send now for a 1970-79 
brochure with lull details of 
our c/uJef parry holidays. 
hotel holidays and sell cater¬ 
ing holidays. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAYS. 
35 Albemarle St, 

London Wl. 
01-499 1913 ( 24 hours! 

ABTA -ATOL DS2BC 

Commercial and 
Industrial Property 

TELBX SPEEDS ny biiMnCr-S. U*o 
our fast, economical and conri- 
dvntlai aervicc. ±Ui» p.w.—Bcenr-y 
Rapid TLX 5crvlce. 01-464 76.33. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Rjffl5rginmaM» 

REPRESENTATION IN 
THE CHANNEL ISLANDS 

A blshly orpajiireu sales, force 
opcniing and residing in l he 
Uhanncl Islands un aril your 
merchandise on a Cummlsslon 
basis. Interested 7 Contact U-K. 
Office 

051 334 8110 

9C0GC0eaC99COSO9SO00O00e^OO9SO0O0009090SS 

| Come Skiing! | 
S Top Resorts S 
o . o 

o at Guaranteed Pnces 8 
O Enjoy n skiing holiday in one ol the lop Alpine resorts wlh % 
a SKI SUPER TRAVEL, ihe specialists. Wa clfer you Ihe best resorts k 
O in France. Italy. Switzerland end Austria, all with extensive n 
O skiing and varied apr&s-shi. Choose Irctn ; 0 

g ★ STAFFED CHALET HOLIDAYS g 
O Wrlh full board including afternoon lea. free wine and colfee rf a 
O dinner, and chalet girls to look alter ycu. Why not join one nl q 
0 the parlies we pul together, or belter still book a whole chalet p 
O and get a party leader discount ? a 

g ★ HOTa HOLIDAYS g 
O We can olfer you a wide choice, rroslly wifj; half board at g 
O 20Bristly selected ’ value ’. ' gone ' and ' bast ' hotels. a 

g * SELF-CATERING APARTMENT HOLIDAYS g 
O Our pnces Include linen end cleaning, and give you the option o 
0 of using our cnaner flights from Gatwlck or Luion. 0 

g * FLEXIBILITY g 
O Go lor a week, a lorfnight or longer. Or go to two different icsorla o 
O for a week each. Comacl us now for a personal and knowledge- 0 
O able boohing service. Our office is open dally. 9 a.m.-B p.m. and o 
O S.ifuRfayt; 9-30 a.m.-l p.m. Or ring for i-ur brochure (onlyl 01-569 O 
O OBI8 (24 hours). 0 

i Ski Snpertravel I 
O 22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP o 
O TeL 01-584 5060 o 
g Established 19o4 ABTA ATOL 322B g 

OOOG0099900GOGOOG000900S9000000000099990G 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Nr.. OOaT'm of 1<«7R 
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CJianrory Division Umpanir, Court 
In ihe Mailer ut; TONY UUETIUE 
AS&UClATtS Umiied and In ihe 
Mailer oi: ITic companies Acl 1'.<4h 

Notice is hereby given that a 
PrLIUon for Jhc windmo up ol ihe 

I above named Company by the Hlnh 
Conn ol Jusuce wa. on ihe nih 
ttry of So pi cm ber l'J78 prcsenlod 
to the sold Court bv Black bim- 
ritonds ft Co. Solicitor!, of 14 13 
Coll cue Crescent, London N.W A. 
Solicitors for Ambassador Rudni 
Or, the Petitioners. 
AND that ihe said Petition Is 
directed to be heard before the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts Sr Justice. Strand. London on 

londay the 23rd day. of October, 
197B: ond any Creditor or con- 
trtbuiary or the said Company 
Cos Irons to support or oppose Ihe 
making of an Order on Ihe sold 
Petition may appear ai ute time 
or hearten In oerson or by his 
Counsel for that oerson; and a 
copy or Uie PuttUon wHl bo fur¬ 
nished by Ihe undeeSJnned 10 any 
'Tredlior or Contributory or tho 
said Com pant- requirJjrq such copy 
on payment of ihe renmated diarno 
for the same. 
BLACK SIMMOnfDS, . ft CO. 
Solicitors ror the Petitioner whose 
jrdrfm'* for *crelre is 14 15 
College Crnscem. London N u S. 

NOTE; Anv person who Intends 
lo jpnwr on Uu* Hearing nf the 
wld Pellllon must serve on nr 
send hr post to the .move named 
NoUct ht writing ni his mtemirm 
so lo do. The Notice null slate 
the name and address of ihe per¬ 
son. who If a firm, ihe name ana 
*atsrrcs of ihe firm, ana must br 
tfipnnrt h«r Uie oerson nr firm, or 
pis nr their Solicitors ilf anv i ami 
must be nwvea. or. if pnsied. musi 
pe sent bv po« in MUDdem llntu 
•o reaeh tne euove named no I later 
*h^n 4 o'rlirL in Ihe nfiemoon of 
PH-Fsy the 20Ui dav of October. 
1978. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

iy“ ,o 

4a BonUninn^rCC,i W'll 
ictebcn r'7u'' ^ Y? of 
midday, for thn ntirauLc-0 FJOZ* 

o“?n? tSSd AeTUon' “,J '"*> a*1'" 
bcr,Sl"i7R,.hl* 18lh * Scptcm- 

By Order or ihe Board. 
D. J. MILLER. 

Curve Lor. 

& V^^oruSi^,or* 

‘fNh syss 
*®ni will be held ai u-in.u,.... 
BSJJSi- Sid Broad1,1 air^-ri 
London. E.C.Q. on Monday ;h 
offt dal of November 117*1 
'“.■'U fdock in ihe Irie^iC 

21 n "f W 
■ Rii c-*r.'2f*r oi 4 he Heard 
J- D• JENNINub. Secroinr;- 
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Official guidance to 
stop breaches 
of 5% pay policy 

!' full-time wetffc. All earnings In ■■ contribute towards the cost of 
| overtime hours can he discounted- ji other pay increases, assist invest- 

This official interpretation of the White Paper, 

“ Winning the Battle Against Inflation ”, 
has been sent to civil servants involved in 
pay talks. The intention is to prevent the 

breaching of the 5 per cent pay limit. 

It reveals the Government’s determination to 
hold the line in spite of opposition from the 

trade unions and members of the Labour 
Party. The consequences for industrial peace 
and Labour unity are grim, which is why 
“ The Times ” has decided to publish the 
document in full. 

For juveniles and part-time em¬ 
ployees the figure of £44 JO is tu 

i be adjusted proportionately. 
: Groups may be nominally sno- 
' divided for the purpose of this 
' provision so as to exclude those 
| who will earn more than the cut- 
i off figure, but in that case any 
; " kitty ” arrangement must be 
I kept within each sub-division. 

Small number of 
special cases 

1. These notes are designed to 11 
clarify for officials conducting pay 
negotiations, or giving advice to 
negotiators in the public and 
private sectors, the i mentions 
behind the policy set out in the 
White Paper (Cmmd 7293). 
2. These notes do not, and can. 
not, add to or detract from the 
policy set out in the WU*e Paper. 
Each case must ultimately be 
determined by reference to the 
White Paper. It is important not 
to circumscribe Ministers’ discre¬ 
tion in dealing with cases on tint 
basis. Any case which gives rise 
to serious doubt should therefore 
be referred to the Department of 
Employment who ml arrange 
for It to be brought to the Official 
Committee and Ministers as 
appropriate. 
3. Save as indicated by I L the 
points made in these notes may 
be freely deployed in conducting 
negotiations or giving advice. 
When this would be helpful, they 
may be described as the current 
official line of interpretation on 
the point in question in similar 
cases. They should not. how¬ 
ever, be reproduced as 
generalised guidance applying to 
all cases, except for Che general 
advice about self-financing pro¬ 
ductivity schemes as indicated in 
para 32 below. This is important 
in order to preserve Ministers’ 
ability to distinguish between 
cases on grounds which may not 
yet be foreseen. 

Support for 
policy 

4. Neither the TUC nor the CBI 
are in any way committed to any 
of the detailed provisions of the 
policy. It can however be pointed 
out that they subscribe to the 
general objective of containing 
inflation and protecting jobs and 
that the White Paper sets out the 
measures that are in the Govern¬ 
ment's judgment required to meet 
that objective. 

The Government has 5. 

basis that they will last for 12 
months. 
14. “ What matters is the total 
Increase, from all sources, in the 
average earnings of the group con¬ 
cerned and other costs required to 
be into account. Settlements 
must be assessed for this purpose 
on the basis of past experience. In 
the Government’s view, the total 
Increase for any group compared 
with the previous year (apart from 
those exceptions described else¬ 
where In this White Paper) should 
not be more chan 5 per cent.” 
(Smnd 7293 para 12.) 
15. The base for the 5 per cent is 
the level of earnings in a represen¬ 
tative period immediately prior to 
the settlement, including earnings 
arising from self-financing produc¬ 
tivity deals introduced in the 
1977-78 or 1978-79 pay rounds. 
[Use only If pressed : The value 
of existing non-pay benefits can 
be included only to the extent that 
those benefits themselves are 
being improved as part of the 
settlement and that this improve¬ 
ment counts against the 5 per 
cent. I 
16. The settlement figure will need j! 
to be less than 5 per cent in some j! 
cases because the following must j! 
all be contained within tbe 5 per; 

24. “ Nevertheless, the Govern¬ 
ment did recognize in a small num¬ 
ber of cases—firemen, police, the 
armed forces, others covered by 
Review Bodies, and university 
teachers—that some exceptional in- 
crease was needed. The pay of 
the groups concerned was deter¬ 
mined very largely by external 
comparisons and titis process was 
interrupted by the introduction of 
the £6 policy in July 1975. In each 
case the necessary increase was 
identified and quantified on tbe 
basis of independent recommenda¬ 
tions, and the balance over and 
above tbe guidelines increase in 
the current round is to be paid in 
two equal stages on the next two 
annual settlement dates for tbe 
group concerned. Each stage is 
estimated to result in total in on 
increase in the index of average 
earnings of the order of 0.15 per 
cent. 

It may be that there is a small 
number of groups in a similar 
position for whom similar treat¬ 
ment might be appropriate when 
they reach their settlement date. 
If so, there muse be prior 
clearance through'the Department 
of Employment or, -for public 
sector groups, through sponsor 
Departments. It would be self- 
defeating if more than a few 
groups were accorded such treat¬ 
ment. and the Government will 
therefore examine any proposals 
put forward very criticaliy to see 
now far the same considerations 
apply." (Cmnd 7293 para 15 and 
16.) 
25 Very few groups are expected 
to qualify for consideration under 
these provisions. Any such case 
will need to be specially con¬ 
sidered by the Government to see 
how far it matches up to the 
considerations set out in para 15 
of the White Paper. 

•»ima j; Comparison 
with others 

i. the total flow-through effect on 
earnings (including earnings under 
1977-78 or 1978-79 pay round self- 
finandng productivity schemes) of 
the settlement itself; 
11. increases In earnings arising 
from all other sources, e.g. other 
settlements counting against the 5 
per cent and earnings “ drift ” • 
lii. any other costs required to be 

i taken into account. 
\ 17. Both the flaw-through of the 

settlement and increases in earn¬ 
ings from sources other than 
settlements must be assessed on 
the basis of past experience 
[unless there are reasons, other 
than those dealt with in para IS, 
why figures for the period covered ! 

26. [In no circumstances should 
Departments, without collective 
Ministerial authority, take the in¬ 
itiative in suggesting to negotia¬ 
tors that they might qualify under 
these provisions. Every effort 

■ should be made to discourage ex¬ 
pectations Of qualifying for con¬ 
sideration,1 using the arguments in 
para 27 below. In particular, 
negotiators should be discouraged 
from seeking an independent 

of assessment in anticipation 
w qualifying for consideration, 

by "’the ^978*79 '! Departments should _ bring any 
meat are likely to be higher or* . nicely 
lower, la winch case reference 

! shoul dbe made to DE]. 
18. To assess the increase in earn¬ 
ings from sources other than 
settlements it is necessary to de¬ 
termine the total percentage in¬ 
crease in earrings which occurred 
between the representative period 
used as the base for the 5 per cent 
(para 15 above) and the corre¬ 
sponding period 12 months earlier. 
From this should be deducted: 
i. the parties’ original estimate of 
tiie effect of tbe 1977-78 pay round 
settlements) (ie the estimate they 
made when that settlement was 
reached—normally 10 per cent or 
Jess) ; 
ii. increases in earnings arising 
{tom seif-finandng productivity 
deals introduced during those 12 
months ; 
hi. any increase during those 12 
months additional to the 1977-78 
pay round settlement(s) required 
to comply with statutory obliga¬ 
tions or the Fair Wages Resolu¬ 
tion. 
The resulting figure should then 
be adjusted up or down as neces¬ 
sary to take account of percentage 
changes in earrings over those 12 
months resulting from changes in: 
iv. hours worked; 
▼ volume of output tender PBR 
schemes; 
vi. composition of the labour 
force, other than changes arising 
from new work or additional 
responsibility. 
The resulting figure must be offset 
In the 1978-79 pay round settle¬ 
ment*. 
•In the smriZ number of cases 
where increments over £$,500 were 
restored before the 1977-78 pap 
round settlement but not offset in 
that settlement, the cost wiU. not 
automatically be included in tins 
figure (as it would in other cases, 
see para 19 iv) and will need to 
be specially calculated and offset. 
19. Hie figure to be offset should, 
as indicated above, be arrived at 
on the basis that everything counts 
unless explicitly allowable outside 
the pay figure. Without prejudice 
to this general approach, the fol¬ 
lowing are examples of sane items 
which will automatically remain 
included in tbe offset: 
i. increases for new work or addi¬ 
tional responsibility ; 
ii incremental drift; 
ill. any excess over the originally 
estimated outturn of 1977-78 pay 
round settlements; 
iv. any Increase allowed after the 
1977-78 pay round settlement on 
the basis that the cost would be 
offset against the 1978-79 pay 
round settlement (eg restituted 
increments). j 
20. Other costs required to be j 
taken into account (and excep¬ 
tions) are detailed in paras 39-52. 
The costing of improvements in 
non-pay benefits should in ail 
cases be cleared with the DE. 
21. Where two or more Increases 
which count against the pay figure 
are operative during the currency 
of a 1978-79 pay round settlement 
their combined effect must be 
such that the torn] rate of earn¬ 
ings (and other costs required to 
be taken into account) current 
when they are aR operative does 
not exceed the rate in the base 
period (see para 15) by more 
than 5 per cent. 

decided to adopt a pay policy to 
apply from 1 August 19/8 5 (Cmnd 
7293 para 7). 
6. The policy for the 1978-79 pay 
round applies to all increases 
operative rrom dates after 31 July 
1978, save for groups with due 
dates earlier than 1 August who 
have not settled by that date. 
Such groups are free to back-date 
to their due date and will no 
doubt normally do so. If they 
decide to implement from a 
current date the settlement 
remains subject to the policy for 
the 1977-78 pay round and they 
will remain due for a settlement 
in the 1978-79 pay round 12 
mouths after they were due in the 
previous round. 
7. All Increases operative from 
dates before 1 August 1978 remain 
subject to the policy for the 
197/-7S pay round. This includes 
the provision io para 12 of Cmnd 
6882 that settlements should be 
on the basis that they will last for 
12 months. Reopening of settle¬ 
ments would be contrary to tills 
save as provided elsewhere in these 
notes (eg self-financing produc¬ 
tivity schemes—see para 32 vfl). 

Timing of 
increases 

8. " Responsible collective bargain¬ 
ing must preserve an orderly 
pattern of settlements through the 
maintenance of existing practices 
as regards the date of settlements. 
For these reasons, the Government 
looks to those concerned with pay 
determination in the public and 
private sector to respect their 
existing annual settlement date. 
There may be an exceptional case 
where a highly-fragmented bar¬ 
gaining situation needs to be 
rationalized. Tbe Government wiU 
be prepared to consider such a 
racA on the basis that the overall 
level of the settlement takes 
account of any costs involved.’* 
(Cmnd 7293 paras 18 and 19.) 
9. Accordingly no increase should 
be operative from a date less than 
12 months after the doe date for 
the 1977-78 pay round settlement 
for the group concerned, save for 
—new or revised self-financing 
productivity payments (paras 
31-35) 
—new or improved pension bene¬ 
fits (paras 50-51) 
—Improvements in sick pay and 
Job security, ere (para 50) 
—certain types of profit-sharing 
scnemes (para 52) 
—Increases to meet statutory 
obligations (paras 41 and 50) 
—genuine promotion (para 44). 
added responsibility- and new 
work (para 44), and incremental 
Increases (para 40). 
10. [The exceptional case of a 
rashly-fragmented bargaining 
situation which needs to be 
rationalized (not just desirable) 
is not expected to apply to any¬ 
one except British Ley land. Any 
case, and tbe appropriate level of 
settlement, would need to be con¬ 
sidered by Ministers.] 

Jl. Where separate dements of 
the pay packet were implemented 
with effect from separate dates in 

.the 1977-78 pay round, then each 
may he increased 12 months later 
[so long as the total increase re- 
lains within the overall pay figure 

the way indicated in para 21 
low). 
increases may be staged beyond 
months, provided the total in- 
ise remains within tbe overall 
figure as Indicated in para 21 Eow. It will be noted that end- 

ding is not acceptable and that 
commitment should be entered 

for payments beyond tbe 
18-79 pay round (save in the 
;lal cases referred to in paras 

Ito 30 below). 
Respecting annual settlement 

means that 1978-79 pay 

serious candidate to the notice of 
the Official Committee as soon as 
possible, bat without giving the 
parties concerned any indication 
that they are possible candidates.] 
27. Tbe following prints should 
be used to dissuade those claiming 

j to benefit by these paragraphs : 
i. No anomaly or other pay prob¬ 
lem which is in principle capable 
of being alleviated (even if only 
progressively) by the operation of 
the “ kitty principle ” will qualify 
for exceptional treatment. 
ii. Pay for the group concerned 
must have been deta-nnned by 
objective external comparisons. 
Comparisons with other groups 
employed by the same employer 
or covered by tbe same negotia¬ 
ting machinery will not qualify; 
they are regarded as in principle 
capable of being dealt with on a 
kitty basis. Tbe arrangements 
must be shown to be weH-estab¬ 
lished before July 1975. 
lii. The comparisons must be with 
the pay of other groups doing 
comparable work requiring com¬ 
parable degrees of skiH. This 
means that compa-isons must be 
with others at the same level, 
and comparisons with others with 
higher skills and more respon¬ 
sibility or fewer sldHs and less 
responsibility are not acceptable, 
hr. The application of such com¬ 
parisons on the basis of indepen¬ 
dent recommendations must snow 
that the traditional relativities 
have been interrupted by the 
introduction of the £6 policy in 
1975. 
v. The White Paper makes clear 
that there can be no question of 
a group receiving exceptional 
treatment in advance of its normal 
settlement date. Accordingly it 
will not be appropriate for nego¬ 
tiators to seek a decision until 
reasonably close to that date. 

28. If the parties demand to see 
Ministers, or if the case seems 
likely to give rise to serious 
problems, the matter should be 
brought to the attention of the 
Official Committee, who will 
bring it to the attention of 
Ministers as appropriate. 
29. Only in those cases winch 
Ministers decide should not be 
rejected out of hand will officials 
be authorized to explore with the 
parties possible arrangements and 
terms of reference for indepen¬ 
dent assessment. These will need 
to be approved by Ministers 
before the assessment goes ahead. 

nants may 
Jeer to specific Ministerial direc¬ 
tion in particular cases. In 
general, however, the following 
prints wiU apply : 
(i) The assessment will have to 
be made by an independent per¬ 
son or persons of appropriate 
standing and experience (eg, 
members of CAC). 

ment ana restrain prices. 
(Cmnd 7293, para 20.) 

32. The following criteria, which 
are a re-statement and clarification 
of those issued during the 1977-78 
pay round,- must-therefore be. ob¬ 
served in every case and snould be 
given verbatim to enquirers. 

“ i Schemes should only be Intro¬ 
duced or altered where this Is 
necessary and desirable to Increase 
efficiency.” 

II There must be on increase in 
unit costs (and therefore no In¬ 
crease in prices or public expen¬ 
diture), and so Ear as possible 
unit coats should be reduced. The 
savings achieved must cover all 
the costs of the deal—extra pay¬ 
ments to employees directly ur 
Indirectly involved, the costs of 
setting up and monitoring the 

1 the deal, any relevant capital 
costs (assessed using normal 
accounting principles) or running 
costs, and any “ spillover ” costs 
(eg consequential pay claims from 
other groups). A reasonable share 
of tbe benefits must go co tire 
enterprise and to consumers to 
contribute towards the cost of 
other pay increases, assist invest* 

i ment and restrain prices. 
III The improvement In produc 

j tivity (compared with a recent 
' representative period) most be 
demonstrated before payments 
are actually made (eg by a pro 
perly audited trial period). Lead 
in _ payments _ cannot < normally 
satisfy tins criterion. 
iv Schemes must be checked at 
frequent and regular intervals to 
ensure that they remain self- 
financing, and payments should be 
appropriately reduced or sus 
pended if the required level of 
productivity Is not reached. It 
will normally be extremely difi- 
cult to comply with this require¬ 
ment unless payments are in the 
form of a supplement ro earnings. 
v Financial indicators, such as 
added value or profits, or inter¬ 
mediate indicators, are not an 
acceptable basis for a scheme un¬ 
less the negotiators demonstrate 
that payments under the scheme 
will result only from genuine and 
real improvements In productivity 
and not from other factors which 
could affect such indicators, in 
particular price increases. 
vl. Productivity deals cannot be 

, backdated; account may only be 
i taken of improvements in produc¬ 
tivity actually generated by a 
scheme. 

vii. Productivity schemes should 
normally be expected to run un 
changed until there is a material 
change in circumstances, and any 
renegotiation must then conform 
to the normal criteria. Any 
enhancement of payments result¬ 
ing from the annual settlement 
must be offset against tbe 5 per 
cent guideline and must not after 
the share-out of savings. 

viii. The level of payments under 
a scheme should be set with 
regard tt> likely repercussions and 
consequential pay claims from 
other groups of workers, which 
wfll need to be taken into account 
in ensuring that the scheme 
remains fully self-financing.” 

FOREIGN REPORT 

Sino-Soviet border 

Why was river blockade lifted? 

Level of 
payments 

33. In relevant cases the following 
guidance can also be issued : 
“is. Where the benefits of im¬ 
proved productivity are taken ifl 
the form of a reduction iu hours, 
this must be on the basis that if 
the productivity Bails to mate¬ 
rialize, there will be either a 
corresponding reversion to the 
status quo, or a proportionate 
reduction in pay.1* 

34. “ Intermediate indicators " In¬ 
clude such things as timekeeping 
or attendance at work. Negotia¬ 
tors who conclude schemes based 
on attendance at work win be re¬ 
quired to provide assurances at 
quarterly intervals that their 
schemes continue to satisfy the 
criteria. 

consolidated into basic rates—• 
they must be able to be reduced 
or withdrawn if productivity fail* 
to materialize. 
36. Where the Government Is 
satisfied that an. employer 
a. had before July 1975 a well- 
established on going commitment, 
contractual or otherwise, to fol¬ 
low automatically and without 
further substantive negotiation, 
either exactly or with a defined 
differential, rates of pay or other 
conditions of employment estab¬ 
lished by a settlement to which 
he is in no way parly, and 
b. has since honoured time com¬ 
mitment to the letter, he may con¬ 

i' tinue to do so notwithstanding any 
other requirement of the policy. 
However, 
J. the cost must be counted against 
tiie 5 per cent (though It may 
exceed it), and 
11. if the lending settlement is sub¬ 
sequently re-negotiated, those 
linked to it win be expected to 
follow suit. 
37. Reference should be made to 
the DE if: 
a. The agreement to be followed 
is itself in breach of any round 
of pay policy since July, 1975, 
or is a special case under para¬ 
graphs 15 or 16 of Cmnd 7293; 
b. there is claimed to a legally- 
binding pre-July, 1975 commitment 
that does not meet tiie conditions 
set out in paragraph 36. 

In the riyer traffic past the great Soviet 
Far Eastern city of Khabarovsk this 

summer there were Chinese as well an 

Soviet vessels. The great bulk of the 
traffic was Soviet: passenger ferries, 
freighters, barge trains loaded with raw 
materials, agricultural machinery, lorries 

and cars; and, occasionally, one of the 

rocket-armed gunboats with which the 
Soviet side patrols the border rivers. 

But, after a 10-year break, some 
Chinese vessels passed that way too, 
ferries and cargo boats .carrying coal or 
agricultural produce. They could sail again 
through the confluence of the Amur and 
Ussuri rivers because the Soviet Union 
last year lifted a blockade first imposed 
in 1967. 

The gunboats which turned back the 
first Chinese river boats attempting to sail 
through the confluence after the spring 
thaw of 1967 were imposing Moscow’s 
reading of the 1860 treaty, -which put the 
Sino-Russian border along the Amur and 
the Ussuri. Citing maps exchanged in 1861, 
Moscow claims that the boundary does not 
run through the confluence, but along 
what they call the Kozak evicheva channel, 
a narrow, shallow stream linking the 
rivers 25 miles above the confluence. 

China submitted to that blockade. But 
when, two years later, the Soviet Union 
used force again in the attempt to impose 
another of their readings of the treaty, the 
Chines resisted. Moscow, citing the same 
(unpublished) 1861 maps, claimed that 
the actual boundary lies where the water 
of the rivers meets the Chines banks, and, 
therefore, the complete surface of the 
rivers is Soviet territory. Rejecting that 
claim, Peking asserted that the boundary 
follows the thalweg (deepest part of the 
main channel) and that China: has equal 
rights to use of the rivers. 

By March, 1969, the Chinese had been 
practically excluded from the waterways, 
but they fought back at Chenpao Island 
on the Ussuri rather than bow to Soviet 
force. Their victories there kept their 
access to the rivers open—and reinforced 
Peking's insistence that it would never 
again yield to force. However, the Soviet 
gunboats kept iq> the blockade even after 
the late Mr Chou En-jai, the Chinese Prime 
Minister, and Mr Alexei Kosygin, his 
Soviet counterpart, agreed no a ceasefire 
at the end of 1969. 

Then in 1974 Moscow offered not only 
to allow Chinese shipping through the 
confluence again, but also to help dredge 

Kpzakevicheva channel to make it out 
suitable for navigation when the rivers 
are low. Pravda described it as a gesture 
of good will, but Peking rejected the 
offer out of hand as blackmail hypocritic¬ 
ally couched as a concession. The catch 

was that to make use of the passage 
through the confluence, China had first to 
acknowledge that those reaches were 
the Amur and the Ussuri. 

To do this, as Peking saw it, would have 
brough about the collapse of their 
approach to the boundary dispute. The 
central point of China’s policy &s that die 
basis of negotiations, the starting point 
from which any necessary concessions 
must be made mutually, can only be the 
border treaties—and the text of the I860 
treaty unambiguously lays down that the 
boundary runs through the confluence of 
the Amur and the Ussuri. 

Against that background, it was at first 
puzzling that last year the blockade Has 
lifted, not only with our fanfare from 
Moscow, but without comment. Peking, 
too, made no explicit allusion to what 
looked like an important breakthrough in 
Sino-Soviet relations. Although the news 
that Chinese shipping was again navigat¬ 
ing through the confluence was given to 
visiting Western correspondents in China 
last summer, it got very little publicity. 

When it comes to disputes involving 
territory, Moscow’s record since the 
Second World War has consistently been 
to give no concessions at all. This has been 
the case ejen when the defensive signifi¬ 
cance of the territory concerned is nil and 
the diplomatic cost of refusing to com¬ 
promise is heavy. An example is the 
Soviet occupation of what Japan regards 
as her “northern islands” and this can 
be seen as the fulcrum on which Japan 

has swung away from Moscow towai- 
Peking. v.' - 

So why lift, the blockade of the 
fluence? Certainly Peking also .. 
promised on this issue. Chinese sbA'' : 
passing that way give notice of theirfr\rr. 
tendon and sail only at daylight TK fr--- 
China compromised is not surprising; v- -' - 
Moscow did, on such an issue, is. 

What seems to lie behind the IifringV -. 
the blockade is, at one level, the vagar^ - '-V. 
of these great continental rivers. Silting-;--..- 
the Kozakevicheva channel made narara¬ 
tion there, even for small boats and;; " 
high water, increasingly difficult. 
silting threatened to nuke all Chin^_ 
navigation from one river to another r- • 
possible More important, a switch of v; r 

rent in another stretch of the Amur, y£-. 
upstream from the confluence, turned 
main navigational channel on to a com 
between the Chinese bank and a Chine':. - 
held island. 

Legally, that changed nothing—b\V 
sides would have agreed on that, }- 
since the Chinese perceived the SoV;' 
Union as acting illegally in maintain.'' 
a blockade on one sector of dispur 
■waterway, the changed course of the Am ■=" 
sending Soviet river traffic through w1 
Peking regarded as a Chinese arm of 
river, offered the opportunity to 
reciprocal pressure by tacitly tbrea 
a counter-blockade. 

How explicit the - signal was is 
known. But, communicating through 
normal diplomatic channels, Peking 
up with Moscow the question of navigati0Si 
rights on the border rivers in a conte^ - 
that linked the issues of the emergi ' -v* 
impossibility of navigating through tf**- 
Kozakevincheva channel; the illegality■ 
the blockade above the confluence; aC; . 
the fact that Soviet river traffic was nt • I 
regularly passing through a Chinese a??-' 
of the Amur. The message clearly ir — 
mated that Soviet vessels could not expi "j 
tii continue'"'to use that passage 
hindered unless the Soviet blockade doA 

. stream was lifted. . f* 
All this suggests how misleading is i. 

apparent quiet obtaining over the bortLj— 
rivers. It bespeaks a continuing sUf^" 
struggle over the assertion of contrair-Hh 
tory perceptions of the parties’ rig}\ V 
Meanwhile, the quality of the Soviet m 
taty concentrations there is bei 
markedly upgraded. It has authoritative 
been, reported that the armoured divisic 
deployed in the Khabarovsk sector & 
being reequipped with the T72 batr 
tanks and motorized infantry divisions a 
receiving the new armoured personnel cj 
rier, which Western military observe 
judge the best in the world. Now Chi,' 
is spending large sums on modernizing ; 
defence forces. 

Neville Maxwi 

V- 

Peru’s constituent assembly 

Work starts on drafting new constitution 
The Peruvian constituent 

assembly winch was installed 
at the end of July is finally 
getting down t» the task of 
drafting a replacement no the 
1931 constitution. In its first 
month as the only independent 
civilian administration during 

relations—the assembly voted 
to take no action, leaving the 
Government to deal directly 
with strike leaders. 

The strike was called by the 
38,000-strong National Federa¬ 
tion of Mining and Metallurgi¬ 
cal Workers, winch has five of 

and right-wing parties. 
35. Increases payable under deals 
In the 1977-78 pay round remain 
subject to tbe conditions under 
which they were approved. In 

1 “a°n ** GO"*™**. 

10 years of military rule, there its leaders in the assembly: 
has been a conflict between Senor Victor Cuadros and 
the left, which has 34 of the Senor Ricardo Diaz (both of 
100 seats, the majority centre, ^ United Popular Democratic 

also demanded job security 
and the cancellation of a state 
of emergency which has been 
in effect In the mining area 
since May, 1976. 

After four weeks of dead¬ 
lock the Government: changed 
tack and introduced tougher 
measures. Troops were called 
in, constitutional guarantees 
were suspended in the princi¬ 
pal mining areas and. miners 

crisis, the Govemmipt 
approved a series of sbfrg 
financial measures, indexing 
cutback in Gove 
expenditure and a reduction 
about 30,000 in the numbers 
employees—about 5 per c 
of the total state staff. Tb 
are 20 ministries and 174 stat 
run companies. 

Party), Senor Hero an Cuentas, were given a deadline to 
The left has seen the assent- Senor Juan Cornejo and Senor 

biy as a forum for a confron- 

whfle die other deleg ares, led 
by the veteran politician Senor 
Victor Raul Haya. de la Torre, 

Genaro Ledesma (all members 
of the popular front). 

Both Senor Ricardo Diaz and 
Senor Genaro Ledesma were 
among the 10 delegates who 

have insisted on confining, the were deported in July and 

return to work or be dis¬ 
missed. 

Officials say that although 
the effects of the strike will 
not be felt until later this 
year, Peru will still be able to 
meet the targets agreed with 

assembly’s activities *o writing aii0Wedl to return only two days the International Monetary 
the new constitution. 

Senor E&aya 3ms been sup¬ 
ported by President Morales 
Bermudez, who, in a recent 
speech in the southern town of 
Tacna, promised a general 
election as soon as the • consti¬ 
tution was written. 

The assembly has taken care 
to define fts function in suit¬ 
ably vague terms, specifying in 
the controversid Article Three 

Obligations 
under contract 

convening of the Fund (IMF) for 1978. 
The mining sector accounts 

for slightly over half the 
foreign income from exports— 
around S919m (£459m) last 
year—end official calculations 
put the daily loss at $70m. 

Peru si^ied an agreement 
this month for $245m credit. 
The country’s external debt 
amounts to $&273m, while the 
trade balance for this year, cal¬ 
culated before the • mining 
strike was forecast at $13m. 
This could increase to 5460m 
in 1979 mainly because of an 

______„„w.„__ expected increase in oil ___,__ _ 
the authority of the Govern- strike, which ended recently, exports.. The crucial problem is controversial ones, is to bafe „ 
ment can be undermined. he miners demanded reinstate- stiH inflation, which is «studied” by the assembly, 7; —£ 

During the miners’ strike— ment of 300 union members, expected to be at least 70 per t 
one of ihe most critical in the most of whom were dismissed cent this year. . _, Loretta McLaDghlaM ^fc ” " 

m 

before the 
assembly. 

The miners’ strike was 
seen in Lima as the climax of 
a four-month series of strikes 
called by teachers, bank 
employees and health workers. 
In the teachers’ strike the Gov¬ 
ernment set a precedent by 
conceding after 12 weeks to all 
their demands, including recog¬ 
nition of their union, Sutep. 

that it can “ adopt decisions of The focus in all of these 
national interest which it strikes has been as much on 
deems necessary”. Yet it has political issues as salary in- 
been made clear to the left creases. 
that this does not mean that During the five-week miners’ 

The move is in line 
returning many of tbe star 
run enterprises created durr 
the revolution of 1968 to 
private sector. . 

A recently approved pr 
la# reflects rite swing towar 
private ownership. Under 
law, the former newspapt 
owners are allowed to repo 
sess tbe main newspaper 
which were expropriated b 
the state four years ago an 
have subsequently bee pm] 
propaganda machines. £ 

Some of tbe terms of 
law are vague, perhaps delp* 
berately so. It states for U, 
stance that no individual r 
own more than 5 per cent 
the shares, though according : 
some interpretations, foimd 
owners can legally own up r 
30 per cent. Employees are 
have preference in buying Uj • 
to 25 per cent of tiie share! 

This law, like other recei<\l ’ 

uue UL me lUUM. UBJULdl 1U iuq iuuol nuuui TTUIU uiouuojuu J - 

history of Peruvian labour after earlier stoppages. They To combat the economic 

to offset in the next round), then 
that cost must be offset tn the 
1978-79 pay round settlement. (See 
footnote to paragraph 18.) 
41. Arbitration awards on statutory 
requirements (eg equal pay. 
Schedule 11) may be paid In full 
as under the previous policy. In 
Sdi other cases [except those 
which are accepted by the Govern¬ 
ment as being prlma fade a 

; special case as set out in paras 
124-30], setdements reached by 
; arbitration will continue to be 
I treated no differently from settle- 
i meats reached by other means. 

38. Sponsor Departments are cx- 
(«> J™ at!SrFis !! pected to draw to the attention of merely to identify the appropriate 
current rate of pay in the light | 
of specified comparisons as they 
operated before July, 1975. 
(iii) the assessor(s) wfll not nor¬ 
mally be asked to identify or 
validate the appropriate compara¬ 
tor nor to make recommendations 
about ttie implementation of tbe 
award. The White Paper makes 
clear that any increase would have 
to be staged over a minimum of 

>1 two anno ad settlements, but 
Ministers will 

the Official Committee any pas. 
sible automatic link for a group 
within their field of responsibility 
when the Committee is consider¬ 
ing the leading case and/or when 
any other aspect of the terms and 
conditions of the following group 
are under consideration. 

22. “ The Government would he ■. . ■ 
ready to see Uglier percentage i’ **» “P** In casc- 
Increases where the resulting earn- j; . 
ings were no more than £44>50 for i: ———— - ” 
a normal full-time week. This [! Cp1f finanrincr 
level of earnings represents the 11 JCll'llllttHLjllg 
1UC minimum pay target of £30 11 luc minimum pay target or ; « 
tn 1974-75 updated by the maxi- n SCilGIIlGS 
mum increases generally available 
under subsequent policies includ-1 
tog those set out In tins White 
Paper. The Government expects 
those on higher earnings ki the 
same or other industries to accept 
the consequent!ad relative improve¬ 
ment in the position of the lowest 
paid,” (Cmnd 7293 para 17.) 
23. This provision must not he 
exploited in such a way as tn 
benefit any individual whose earn¬ 
ings win be above the cut-off 
point. Accordingly. It sprites only 
DO settlements which would not in¬ 
crease the total earnings of anv 
Individual (including the earnings 

39. There is no special exception 
for London Weighting or similar 
allowances. They may be increased 

__ as part of the main settlement or 
want to~consider ii on the appropriate alternative date 

as set out In paragraph II above. _ _ 
j The cost of the increase will need ‘I expact "thenT'uT'do'so." 
! either to be taken Into account > 7293, para 26.) 
j la determining the level of the l| 
1 main settlement consistent with the 1_ .. — 
! policy or else be left completely i 
; out of account and the allowance 

increased by no more than 5 oer 
cent. 

42. “ The provisions of the Re¬ 
muneration, Charges and Grants 
Act 1975 expire an July 31 1978. 
and the Government does not pro¬ 
pose to seek their renewal. It is 
recognized that ki some cases 
observance of tbe guidelines In 
this White Paper may conflict 
with eufedng contractual obliga¬ 
tions. TUs should, however, be 
much less widespread In the 
coming pay round than In the 
past three years. Where such cases 

I arise It is open to tbe parties 
: concerned to make the necessary 
t modifications by mutual Jrrange- 
ments and the Government would 

(Cmnd 

31. 11 Tbe Government has there¬ 
fore decided to continue provld- 

. ing for rscif-Einanctat producti- 
\ rlty] deals in the next round, on 
1 the same conditions—that any 
deal of this narure should never 
increase unit costs and so far as 
possible should reduce them. It 
must be demonstrated to be self- 
financing before any payments 
are made, and payments should 
continue only if regular checks 
confirm that it Is still self-financ- 

! Ing. The savings generated by 
equivalent of anv other benefits '■ such deals should be shored he-! 

40. Personal increments, including 1 
merit payments, which were allow¬ 
able under tbe policy applying be¬ 
fore 1 August, 1978, may be paid 
on their due dates. The net effect 
of tbe cost of such payments wiD 
need to be taken into account in 
the level of settlement on the basis 
set out In paragraphs 17-19. if. 
Following the change in policy an¬ 
nounced in a written answer on 
May 22, 1978, incremental in¬ 
creases were paid because of prt- 
pulley contractual obligations In! 
the period from August 1, 1977.1 
and the cost was not fully offser 

i Taking on 
i new work 
43. The cost of meeting a con* 
traccual obligation must always be 
offset against the overall pay 
figure Got the group, and should 
•the pay figure be exceeded, para- 
graph 25 of Cmnd 7293 make* 

I clear that the Government will 
take account of any failure to 
observe the guidelines Id exercis¬ 
ing its discretion In the fields of 
Statutory assistance and other 
appropriate discretionary powers. 
44. individual employees who bavr 

far as any cost involved is fully 
offset by increased productivity. 
In which case this most be subject 
to all the conditions applied to 
other productivity deals, including 
regular checking.” (Cmnd 7293, 
paras 22 and 23.) 

holidays 

is dearly identifiable and signifl- 
cant, may be paid the appropriate 
rate in terms of the existing pay 
structure. If an entirely new job 
Is involved dor which there is no 
rate in the existing structure, the 
rate Should be fixed for the fri- 
diWduai with regard to the most 
nearly comparable job under the 

£ II Hours and 
taken into account at the time of 
the new settlement, providing the 

. approach set our In pares 17-19 
1 above is followed. If tiie changes 
occur after tire 1978-79 {ay round 
settlement, then tiie cost will have 
to be offset against the settlement 
far the next round. 
45. Wholesale regrading should 
take place only at the time of tiie 
main settlement, and the cost 
taken Into account in determining 
the overall level of tbe settlement 
In accordance with paras 15-19 
unless undertaken as part of a self- 
flnadng productivity deal. 
46. Existing out-of-pocket allow¬ 
ances fie, for expenses necessarily 
Incurred in tbe course of employ¬ 
ment) may be increased in line 
with the actual increase in costs, 
but any Improvement In real terms, 
or tiie extra cost of any new allow- 

Tn benefits should be treated 
an improvement in earnings an ? 
be counted towards the cost if-"; 
the main settlement. * * 

'- ■* ' 

Profit sharing 
features 

\"v. 

anew, should take place only at 
the time of the main settlement 

48. Any improvement in hours and 
holidays—save as part of a scU- 
ftnancuic productivity deal—should 
be treated as an increase In earn- I 
logs, implemented at tbe time of 
the main settlement and contained 
within the overall pay fignre, on 
the basis of hours foreone multi¬ 
plied by average hourly earnings. 

increase in earnings 

required to be tricen into account) tween the workers, the enterprise u In the 1977-78 pay_ round settle- taken on additional responsibnirv 
d settlements should be on the r to more than £44.50 for a normal !; and consumers, so that they may ;j ment (e& because it was agreed H or new work which in ether case 

(unless covered by para 11) and 
Should be taken into account in 
determining its overall cost. 

47. “ A reduction from 40 to 39 
hours, other things being equal, 
would result In an increase in 
labour costs of over 2< per cent” 
" In general, the Government can 
accept a reduction in honrs as pan 
of a normal pay settlement on con¬ 
dition that it Is demonstrated thar 
the settlement as a whole does not 
lead to any increase in unit costs 
above what would have resulted 
from a straight guideline settle¬ 
ment on pay. Indeed the cost of 
any improvement In conditions of 
employment such as holidays. 
hours and fringe benefits must 
count towards the level of settle- 

or the actual increase in earnings 
when this is greater (eg. because 
of increased overtime working). 
[However, as stated in para 20 
above, the exact costing of any 
reduction of hours and of other 
non-pay benefits should in au 
cases be cleared with tbe DE.I 
49. ** The cost of any improve¬ 
ment in conditions of employ¬ 
ment . . . must count towards the 
level of settlements—subject to 
the same exceptions as in the cur- 

. tent round for improved pension 
|j benefits, sick pay. Job security 

etc. . . .” (Cmnd 7293, para 23.) 

50. The introduction r»£ new or 
improved occupational pension 
benefits, increases In sick pay and 
job security payments (such as 
Redundancy payments, guaranteed 
week arrangements etc), and in¬ 
creases which are demonstrated to 
he necessary to meet the require¬ 
ments of statutory obligations or 
of the Fair Wages Resolution, do 
not count against the overall pay 
figure- 
51. Changes in existing pensions 
schemes which do not improve 

ii 52. Capital sharing schemes wblct 
" qualify for preferential tax treat 

meat under the 1978 Finance Ac 
(Chapter 3, clauses 53-61) may » 
Implemented outside the guide 
lines. The main features of sucl- 
Schemcs are that they apply ti- 
oll employees in an undertaking 
no individual may receive morp; 
than £500-worth of shares, am 
shares must be held for at leas 
five years. Benefits from all otbe 
new or altered profit-sharing 
schemes most be offset a gains 
the 5 per cent guideline, unles: 
the scheme meets the criteria to 
a self-financing productivity 
scheme. 

53. Scale fees treated as pa_* 
should not be reviewed more fre 
quentiy than annually and not b< 
increased by more than 5 per cent 

ir- 

54. Threshold clauses or other in 
deration arrangements are no 
consistcot with the Government’.- 
policy. Re-opener clauses should 
be discouraged and any seriour 
proposal to introduce them should 
be brought to the attention 01 
Ministers. 

benefits and which lead either in 
ment»—subject to the same excep- !j the current round or in the future K 
tions as in the current round for ! to reductions in the level of con- 1 

55. Except where exceptional ‘ 
treatment has been approved in 
accordance with para 16 of Cmnd 
7293, employers are advised» 
against entering into any commit¬ 
ments for the period after July 
31, 1979. ven where it is desired 
to deal on a phased basis with 
problems which do not qualify 
for exceptional treatment, employ¬ 
ers should nevertheless undertake 
to do no more than to review 
the position at the next annual 
settlement date, making clear that 

improved pension benefits, sick | tributions • paid by employees jj proposals would be subject to any 
pay, job security, etc—save in so j, without corresponding reductions ,! pay policy then applying. 

r 
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Chile's General Pinochet: “ a reign of torture 

Chile: the test case for 
the4 Chicago school ’ 

your issue of Seplember 20, 
Tim Congdcn states Uhat " Chile 
has become a laboratory in 
which conflicting economic 
ideas are being examined and 
tested ”. He is right. Scientific 
experiments are naturally 
impossible in the social sci¬ 
ences. but occasionally some 
government adopts a policy 
directly from a theoretical 
moddL so that its subsequent 
experience almost constitutes a 
specially designed experiment. 
The Chilean dictatorship has 
committed itself to the free 
market doctrines of the “Chi¬ 
cago School ” which have been 
applied fanatically by its local 
disciples, the “Chicago boys". 
The genera] lines of this 
economic strategy were endor¬ 
sed by one of the leading 
theorists of Chicago University, 
Aronld Harberger, an adviser 
to the regime. 

But it is astonishing for Mr 
Cpngiden to claim that “ the 
success of the free market 
policy is now not really in 
dispute” and chat “ Chile may 
eventually be regarded as 
another " * economic miracle ’ 
comparable to West Germany.” 
Nobody can dispute that tbe 
economic situation inherited by 
the regime in 1973 was 
chaotic; the Chilean left will 

alternative government until it 
acknowledges the naivete of 
having relied on controls to 
deal with the consequences of 
big budgetary deficits and 
wildly unrealistic exchange 
rates. 

But the mistakes of the 
AUen.de regime do not in any 
wav excuse Pinochet and his 
fellow officers betraying their 
oath of loyalty, still .less tbeir 
subsequent reign of execution 
and torture. Certainly infla¬ 
tion has slowed down greatly 
and foreign payments have 
been balanced. But after all, 
these are not the fundamental 
criteria of policy in Chile, any 
more than they are in Britain. 
The true test is what happens 
to social conditions, especially 
unemployment and public 
health—and In the longer run 
to the productive strength of 
tbe economy and its autonomy. 

By these yardsticks the 
jeoveroment’s record looks 
very different. While unem¬ 
ployment in Santiago this year, 
more than 12 per cent of the 
labour force, is not quite 
as serious at it was earlier in 
the Chicago experiment, it is 
still three times as high as 
before the coup. This con¬ 
stitutes social disaster in a 
country like Chile that lacks 
a comprehensive scheme of un¬ 
employment benefits. 

So does the elimination, in 
response to Chicago dogmas, of 
much of the free social ser¬ 
vices and public housing pro¬ 
grammes. Anyone who visits, 
as I did recently, the slums of 
Santiago finds conditions which 
we widd consider Dickensian 
—in sharp contrast to tbe 
glittering prosperity of the 
barrio alto ht the very same 
city, where the shops are 

Dudley Seers 
The author is a Fellow of the 
Institute of Development 
Studies. 

*For details of such points see 
his booklet “ Chile: the Role 
of the Chicago Boys”—World 
University Service (UK), 30p. 
including postage. 

Why can’t the cunning Japanese he as 
inefficient as we are? 

stuffed with imported luxuries. 
Reductions in the rate of 

inflation and in the foreign 
exchange deficit have ij fact 
been achieved almost entirely 
at die expense of the people 
who are most vulnerable—as in 
Argentina. Brazil and Uruguay, 
where military governments 
have also adopted versions of 
the Chicago doctrine. 

There has been a degree of 
relaxation in recent months 
f partly because oF pressures 
from the United States and the 
Catholic Church). Dissent is 
becoming more vocal. The 
DINA, the secret police, have 
been curbed, even renamed. 
People are apparently no longer 
“ disappearing ” after being 
arrested. But any government 
unable to account for hundreds 
of its citizens who hare been 
taken into custody carries a 
load very difficult to sbed. 

Moreover, the question is not 
even whether such political and 
social costs are justified by the 
material success of tbe Chicago- 
type experiment Wbat has been 
achieved economically is less 
substantial than appears at first 
sight. The decline in inflation 
is decelerating and appears to 
be levelling off at over 30 per 
cent a year: this is not a neg¬ 
ligible pace, especially after 
such a long and savage defla- 

debt has soared. Even tbe indi¬ 
cator most favourable to this 
type of policy, per capita 
national income, shows no sig¬ 
nificant improvement over 
1972. 

The government,scores parti¬ 
cularly badly on wbat the 
Chicago school itself should 
logically accept as the crucial 
test—whether foreign capital is 
attracted into manufacturing, to 
take advantage of the now 
cheat) and plentiful labour. 
Much capital is entering Chile, 
but in the form of bank loans 
or mining investments, as the 
figures of tbe Banco Central 
demonstrate, nor for the devel¬ 
opment of Chilean industry.4' 
Foreign investors clearly do not 
take a very sanguine view of 
the long-term prospects of rhe 
Chilean experiment in a free 
ma-l-et economy. 

This “ experiment " has now- 
run for five years. Supporters 
of the regime are finding it in¬ 
creasingly hard to argue that 
the country's very serious and 
social economic stave is due to 
the errors of their predeces¬ 
sors, or that tbe political hor¬ 
rors have been an unfortunate 
necessity. Those in other coun¬ 
tries who believe as a matter 
of doctrine in a liberal economy 
will surely regret designating 
Chile as tbe test case. Milton 
Friedman is significantly now 
disclaiming responsibility. 

When Mr Roy Jenkins, a few 
days ago. boldly called for rhe 
abolition of the internal com¬ 
bustion engine, be could hardly 
have expected that has idea 
would be take up so quickly 
and enthusiastically by those 
few who, engaged in the 
British motor-car manufactur¬ 
ing industry, bad not already 
bees striving for years to mro 
into reality a state of affairs 
envisaged by Mr Jenkins only 
as a remote utopian ideal. 
British Leyland, for instance, is 
well on the way to completing 
the final stages of its admir¬ 
able plan to give up the 
vehicle-building side of its 
activities altogether, in order 
to concentrate even more 
single-mindedly on. tbe more 
profitable business of sitting 
around with its mouth open 
waiting (not in vain) to Have 
thousands of millions of 
pounds of other people's 
money shovelled down Its 
gullet by Mr Varley, accom¬ 
panied by tbe most unequivo¬ 
cal assurances that it is not 
expected to do anything at all 
in return, least of all improve 
its industrial relations. (To 
there not something positively 
poetic about the fact that, in 

the confidential document on 
the Government's attitude to 
pay-settlements printed in 
The Times yesterday, British 
Leyland was specifically ex¬ 
empted from irs most 
important provision ?) 

Now we have Ford, of '.nurse, 
where many weeks or even 
mouth's may elapse before rhe 

Government decides whether its 
electoral prospects will be most 
greatly enhanced by approving 
a bogus productivity agreement. 
Instituting a no less bogus 
system of sanctions against tbe 
company in rhe wake of a 
settlement abov* 1 per cent, or 
inviting an eminent QC to dis¬ 
cover, after the most rigorous, 
inquiry, thar rhe Ford workers 
constitute a -special case, as 
deserving of a f-ubstamial in¬ 
crease in wages as he is of Lhe 
next available judgsUip. AH rhat 
is now needed is a modest touch 
of intransigence rn rhe parr of 
either side in tbe Vauxball 
talks, together with some fear¬ 
less resistance to tbe plans of 
the new Peugeot management 
at Chrysler, and rhe British 
motor-car industry will be en¬ 
tirely Shut down, in circum¬ 
stances which offer a genuine 

hope that it will never start 
up again. 

And it is at this point that 
Mr Edmund DelC the Trade 
Secretary, has just seen fit to 
call in the Japanese Ambassador 
and impress upon him once 
again the necessity for Japanese 
car manufacturers to limit, or 
to limit still further, their 
exports of vehicles to this coun¬ 
try: This must1 have put His 
Excellency in a difficult posi¬ 
tion ; when, some months ago. 
Mr Dell went to Japan, and 
there made the same suggestion. 
I observed that the notorious 
politeness of the Japanese must 
have had a fierce struggle, in 
Mr Dell’s hosts, with their very 
□aruraJ desire to throw him 
down the stairs. No douht the 
Japanese Ambassador, on ibis 
occasion, must have bad the 
same impulse. Bur Mr Dell is a 
very big man, so that whereas 
in Tokyo a sufficient number 
of Japanese, however ' small 
individually, could have been 
assembled to effect such a preci¬ 
pitate and unconventional 
ejection, the Ambassador in 
London would, in the nature of 
things, have been on his own, 
and therefore reduced—with 

what feelings of frustration can 
only be guessed at—co agreeing 
with Mr Del 1 almost without 
discussion, except possibly to 
the extent of a plea in mitiga¬ 
tion based on his purchase -of- a 
Jaguar. 

It is reported, moreover, 
that Mr Dell has expressed con¬ 
cern not only over die number 
of Japanese cars being imported. 
into Britain, but over the' pro¬ 
portion of total car-sales in this 
country that this number repre¬ 
sents. a 'report which, if true, 
would constitute 'decidedly 
worrying evidence that Mr 
Dell—and the evidence would 
be worrying precisely because 
in his case the suggestion 
would be unpreceden ted—is 
actually off his head; whatever 
the number of Japanese -cars 
sold in Britain, the proportion 
of totai sales they constitute is 
dependent on cbe numbers sold 
by all other suppliers, and even, 
a member of the present. 
Cabinet coaid hardly, hold (he 
Japanese Ambassador respon¬ 
sible for the activities of his 
country's competitors- (Wefl. 
not Mr Dell. I bet Mr Varley 
could, though.) 

Now Mr-Deli. who is certainly - 
not off his head, undoubtedly 

understands die implications of 
his request to the Japanese 
better than anybody else, with 
the possible exception, of die 
Japanese. And foremost among 
the implications that he un¬ 
doubtedly -understands is tint 
he is addressing himself to the 

. wrong end of he process,- For 
Newton's Thirty-Sixth Law of 
Motion states chat nothing can 
be sold unless it is simultan¬ 
eously bought, and. devilish cun¬ 
ning though the Japanese notori¬ 
ously we, they cannbt sell tbeir 
cars in- Britain unless people in. 
Britain buy them. If -British 
car-drivers" are turning i»» in¬ 
creasing numbers from British- 
made cars to foreign-made carp, 
it is for reasons which seem ta 
them good and sufficient; these, 
reasons may in chide such' mat¬ 
ters'as cosu reliability, delivery, 
dates, repair-facilities, appear¬ 
ance, whim and the laudable 
desire to help the British motor¬ 
car industry close itself down, 
but whatever the reasons the 
result is that the Japanese are 
selling more cars because rhe 
British are buying them. 

Aud it is seriously suggested 
rbay the solution to the prob¬ 
lem that this undoubtedly 
presents for the- British car. in- 

Buying British: a proud Mr Tadao Kato, the Japanese Ambassador, shoars off bis new Jaguar.- 

dvs/ry is not w make tint 
dusbry more competitive, 1 
to persuade its competitors 
go away and leave it in pea 
One who endeavours to ra 
himself off tits ground by pi 
ing on his own bootstraps 
most deservedly, a figure 
fun; bur whai of one w 
makes the most energetic affo 
co strangle himself with cbet 

Along with reports of 
Dell’s warning to the Japam 
Ambassador (to do Mr D 
justice, 1 do not suppose fix 
moment that he kneaded 1 
Excellency to take- it serimu 
and would not be in the le 
surprised if he had. told i 
Ambassador as much in so xxu 
words) there have been 

\.newed risoours that, should 
fcortaram fail to persuade • 

; Japanese to become as incom 
reck at maL-rpp or selling mot 
carf-as the British am imp . 
quotas will be imposed and 
forcad- 

Thar* would be the joili 
notion oF\adL If fargd^n c 
are bannetC. «■ jfter all, Brit 

' 'drivers would ffetve to buy I 
: 'tish cars or walk. iNor need i 

principle of living by. taking 
. our own washing smp\at ca 
of course; I look forward 
the dqy when no foreign nL3i 

‘ Eaotured goods are permit:. 
into tins country at all, ai 

’ when—the rest of the wor 
; haring retaliated by bannii 

British goods—we ail sit abo 
wondering why we are starvij 

.to death. 
The. paradox in which we a 

crapped is ikax withiu Erita 
it pays to be inefficient, where 
externally It does uot p 
Britain at all If rhe Briti 
Government—ami British gi 
eminent, preseat, past or foi 

- seeable—■cared more for Erica 
than for winning elections, 
would send Mr Dell or I 
equivalent to Japan with i* 

tstrucrions to tour Japans 
motor-car factories exhorti. 
the workers co redouble tb< 
efforts, increase their prodi 
civity still further, and strive 
export more and more cars 
Britain- Then it would arran- 
h particularly favourable tc*’ 
for such cars. Ttfen !t would tt 
the British motor-car icdust 
to match the Japanese perfon 
once or go out of business. 

ft will not happen. The Lc - 
tend drain trill swallow y 
more minions, a fudged sett/ 
meat will be arrived at 
Ford's, more of our monev wi 
be spent on paying Peugeot 
let Chrysler remain unsucces 
fuL and ministers trill co 
tinue to breach the fro.-me? 
to make further efforts to be z 
inefficient as we a1**;. An 
further massive subsidies wi 
be given to the boorstra 
industry. 

:c Times Newspapers Ltd, 497/ 

The options for choosing Labour’s leader 
It is widely assumed that the 
principal constitutional battle at 
the Labour Party conference 
next week will be on the re- 
se lection of MPs. That may be 
true in terms of the sound and 
fury that will be aroused. But 
the issue will be in doubt only 
if there is a massive change 
of heart on the part of thr 
leading trade unions. 

A compromise bas been de¬ 
vised by a working party of the 
national executive committee 
including Mr Moss Evans of 
tbe TGWU, and Mr Terry Duffy 
of the AUEW. As k will also 
be suported by other serious 
of tbe trade union and party 
establishment, it would be sur¬ 
prising if a scheme with such 
rattial backing were to be de¬ 
feated. 

Buff the position Is rather 
more tmeenain over the method 
of electing tbe party leader. 
Throughout the history of the 
party it has never technically 
had a leader. What has hap¬ 
pened is that the parliamentary 
party h3S elected its leader who 
has then been accepted de facto 
as the leader of the whole party. 
But that title has never been 
officially bestowed upon him. 

At the 1976 conference, bow- 
eves:, a resolution was passed 
requiring the NEC to appoint 

a working party to define the 
office of leader of the party 
and to consider appropriate 
means of widening the electo¬ 
rate for choosing him. 

This was seen to be following 
the principles of wider democ¬ 
racy and participation ; it was 
keeping up with the Liberals 
who had earlier that year 
thrown cbe choice of Mr 
Thorpe’s successor open to the 
party as a whole ; and ir was 
a means of wresting the deci¬ 
sion out of the hands of the 
parliamentary party with its 
majority of the right and centre. 
So the issue is contested on two 
different levels. 

It is pertly an argument over 
tbe most appropriate and 
seemly method of choosing the 
leader, and it is also part of 
the perennial battle between 
left and right for control of the 
party. 

The parliamentary party has 
been emphasizing two points 
in resisting any change in the 
method of election. Only MPs. 
it is argued, have had the oppor¬ 
tunity of seeing the candidates 
at close quarters over a period 
of years under varying kinds of 
political stress. They are there¬ 
fore in die best possible posi¬ 
tion to know the merits and the 

Geoffrey Smith 

hidden flaws of those who might 
be chosen to lead. 

Secondly, it is the practice 
for Labour councillors alone to 
choose tbeir leader on a local 
authority: so why should the 
same principle not apply to 
MPs ? But everyone is aware 
that unless there is a marked 
swing in tbe composition of the 
PLP it will be only if the 
method of election is changed 
that a pronounced left-winger 
is ever likely to be chosen—as 
distinct from someone with left- 
wing associations who has 
moved towards the centre, tike 
Mr Harold Wilson in 1963. 

Three options will be pre¬ 
seated to the conference by tba 
NEC working party next week. 
The first is to keep the present 
method of election, by MPs 
only, but to make the chosen 
person leader of the whole 
party in name as well as in 
practice. The second option Li 
to have tbe leader elected by 
tine annual conference, which 
would mean transferring tbe 
derision m effect from die MPa 

co tbe larger trade unions with 
their block votes. This would 
be much more radical, but 
there is no sign that this if 
wbat most of. the .trade union 
bosses want. They already have 
plenty of power within die 
party. 

Their voces dominate the con¬ 
ference ; they are decisive in 
electing mor£Nhaa half, of the 
NEC; and there is the psycho¬ 
logical ' authority that comes 
from providing most of die 
party’s funds. If the union 
leaders were seen to elect the 
party leader as well, they would 
be still more vuhierable txj die 
charge of weilding excessive 
political power—and the pre¬ 
sent generation of union bosses 
would be unlikely co differ 
from, the MPs as to who should 
he elected anyway. 

The third option is the most' 
radical because it would in¬ 
volve transferring the decision 
not jttst away from the hfiPs but 
to • those who would be' tikely 
to make a very {Efferent choice. 
This proposal is for a special 

electoral college winch would 
be wei^sted towards tbe con¬ 
stituency parties. This as the 
option favoured in an article 
in Labour Weekly by Mr Stuart 
Holland, the left-wing candidate 
for Lambeth, Vauxball, who is 
known to be a supporter of Mr 
Wedgwood Bern). 

It is the method most likely 
to produce a left-wing leader. 
Mr Holland makes ir dear that 
he sees such a change as part 
of. a wider strategy designed to 
push a future Labour govern¬ 
ment in that direction. He 
would like to see not only tbe 
leader but the Cabinet elected 
by the movement as a whole. 

But there is no chance of this 
option being adopted at this 
time. The tra^e unions would 
not wont m see the decision 
taken an way from the MiPs only 
to be given to a body deliber¬ 
ately faahsoned* to give a Mas 
to tbe consatoency parties, and 
this would be the worst possible 
time with on election hi tbe 
offing to change the party’s 
ccmsrizutsoa . m a way that 
would be ber&Lded as a triumph 
for the left 

So in practical terms tbe 
choice is between the first 
option and-the status quo. They 
may.seem, and Sideed they may 
be presented to the conference 

as, virtually rhe same dim; 
The leader would be given thf 
tilde that corresponds with how 
everyone thinks of him at tin 
moment. Yet there would be : 
subtle difference. 

It is one thing for the leader 
of the parliamentary party to bi 
accepted as leader of the. pan; 
in general. But once he is foi 
xnaUy and officially leader o 
the whole party then other sec 
lions of the party will be abl 
to claim with a greater appeal 
ance of logic tint they sbouli 
have a band in electing him— 
and if they then proceed to elec 
someone who would nor core 
mand the confidence of the MP 
there would always be the dar - 
ger of the PLP electing its uw 
leader. That wav lies chao: 
Yet option one will be very har 
to argue against in tbe confei 
ence. 

It would make the form cm 
respond with rhe reality’. I 
would not arouse fears of a left 
wing coup. The one chans 
would tend to enhance rathe 
chan diminish Mr Callaghan' 
authority. But while it wouli 
provide for the substance a 
the status quo at the moment 
it would make further changi 
more likely in the future. Thos» 
who want tbe status quo woulr 
be wise to vote for it. 

MOSCOW DIARY 

Mushrooming 
pleasures of 
late summer 

Now is the best time to go 
to a Russian market. The sum¬ 
mer’s produce spills over the 
stalls in rich abundance. Large 
tomatoes are arranged in rows, 
melons and watermelons from 
the south look succulent, 
plums, apples, pears and 
peaches make a rare appear¬ 
ance, and fresh herbs of all 
kinds are sold by chose who 
have private plots to till. 

And above all there are 
mushrooms. Stall upon stall of 
different shapes and colours 
lying in heaps waiting to be 
pickled, bottled, preserved, 
dried, salted, fried, baked, or 
even eaten raw. 

Moscow’s mushroom sellers 
have a captive market. Rus¬ 
sians love fungi of all kinds 
and can turn almost any con¬ 
torted and evil-looking shape 
into a deiicacv. But even more, 
they love gathering them. 

Apart perhaps from winter 
sports, mushrooming is the 
Russian hobby par excellence. 
When the autumn comes and 
the weakening sun fights up 
the damp and unkempt woods 
around the big cities, people in 
droves flock out with baskets 

and sharp knives to go mush¬ 
room hunting. 

The sport has a mystique of 
its own. The enthusiasts set off 
in the small hours in hired 
buses co be sure of finding the 
.night’s crop when it is fresh. 
Many make a weekend of it, 
and take tbe late night subur¬ 
ban trains into cbe villages on 
Fridays. They take a short nap 
at the stations—the hardier 
even venturing to camp in die 
woods—and at first li&n they 
begin. 

To go mushrooming you 
need sharp eyes, waterproof 
boots and old cloches and a 
stout stick. Experts know the 
best ground for mushrooms— 
spongy and shady for some, a 
little drier and near birch trees 
for some of the tastiest. 1 You need tbe stick to poke 
at the fallen leaves, as some of 
tbe commonest look just like 
yellow leaves. Or if you lift up 
the brandies of small pines you 
can find a variety of mush¬ 
rooms sprouting in the shel¬ 
tered gloom. 

There are up to 40 varieties 
of edible mushrooms conmrorely 
found around Moscow. 

Generally considered are the 
belyie—white ones—but also 
common are chemushki—black 
ones—aid lisichki (little foxes l. 
Others bare picturesque names 
Eke “under the aspens'', 
“ under the birches ”, “ little 

pigs ", ■* Caesar's mushroom ", 
and a popular sort called 
opyata, meaning “ rotund the 
tree trunks 

Mushrooming is quire hard 
work. Yon wander from gfcade 
to gkitie, poking, bending, pick¬ 
ing and scrabbling through 
trees. In some places there are 
Katie colonies of bright red bur¬ 
ton-shaped mushrooms; in 
others yon find a Lmgie, gnarled 
looking, ydlowSsb-brown one 
standing on its own or half hid¬ 
den under tbe sod. 

In the excitement of the chase 
you can go on for hours, and 
get completely lost. People go 
m groups and call to each other 
now and then so as nor to get 
parted. Or else they call over 
then- friends to work a particu¬ 
larly productive patch or to 
view a giant mushroom (news¬ 
papers regularly report the find¬ 
ing of mushrooms several feet 
across). 

Of course, not everything is 
edible. As a rau&i rule any¬ 
thing with a thin stem is an 
io&Bble oKUfetooL Tbe Russians 
call these pogantd from the old 
word pogani meaning foul. 
Some tnadBOOOte are well-known 
in Britainr—<5* bright red ones' 
with white spots, called here 
“ fly poison ” or some tempt¬ 
ingly smooth white ones which 
are hazardously similar no com¬ 
mon field mushrooms. Other 

poganki have a delicate tint of-, 
purplish blue. 

Most . Russian gribniki, os 
mushroom-hunters are • called, 

know the dKavna between 
good and bad. bat urfbrtssaateiy 
not aH Every year there are 
cases of poisoning, sometimes 
facad. Hospitals prepare for a 
rash of mushroom oases when 
the season starts in early sum¬ 
mer. 

Fas people’s gtadance many 
booklets and pamphlets are 
puttsshed on the attributes axto 
characteristics of fungi. Chji- 
tfreo leant about (hem at sdixxrf. 
Large iRustzacioz& ore put tip 
beside the market stalls to 
inform people winec k wbat. 

You can teg if someone has 
been in the fewest before you. 
You find etitf-c&he, newiy cur 
stems or s fresh tmudraioi Sjyiug 
on the ground which has been 
aupeaiied and rejected. 

Ac the end of die day tbe 
gribniki sort out their baskets 
of fungi, rejecting the bad or 
very dirty. The bbiorious task 
of darning them . properly, 
begins at home. It as wuaib 
work reserved for the women. 

. tRosstans love . mcssfaodnHDg 
because it takes them out of, 
doors. They are handy people 
who Uke getting dose n> mature 
and enjoying, ir »’ die fwH. 

(Not to -mny* s«My. One 

lay yott'Oi ho a XT Borieay 

8 
When they wrfk or ska or fia* 
or mushroom ibey on lira 
it Suns; otherwise they feel 
they bare not had a properly 
exhausting Ay. The remand is 
wanuth' at home huter, or 
several glasses of vodka wHh 
padded smsfsooms from on 
eariter crop, or a visit to the 
steam baths tt> arisx. 

Mushrooming can alsn be 
profitable. State-nm mushroom 
centres are sec up at the edge 
of a forest aid near a stream 
to buy from hunters, who help 
to clean them. Professional 
people even go to sell mush¬ 
rooms in cbe market co save 
up money for cars anti, ocher 
luxuries. Aod in winner a siring 
of dried mushrooms can cost 
up to 20 roubles- But then no 
Russian soup is complete with¬ 
out mushrooms somewbae. 

Tbvs year bas been a good 
year, mainly because of all the 
rain. But rhe unusually cold 
autumn has discouraged 'people 
at die height of the season, 
which bas now almost come to 
an end. 

Even in city centres the older 
enthusiasts can be found musb- 
roonaiig on die gross medians 
char separate the lanes of rhe 
mam highways, or m cbe little 
{Maks between Moscow’s boule¬ 
vards. 

. Russians do not lose their 
nxusbroosnjJiK instinct when' 
abroad. It has been reported 
that 5 you get eariy enough 
in London you can sometimes 
see Soviet unrann huntbog for 
mushrooms in RKhmond Pork, 
amazed that such rirfeacies are 
so neglected by die natives. 

Michael Btnyos 
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JRJTISH TROOPS FOR AFRICA? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The rise in violent More afterthoughts on Bingham 

Uta y>» to ““To wbict" Ihe MdeJ" th'”^ With d 

,-M».,aK5s as . eeping force at a week’s notice 
■ timers from an imprecision 

. _ -fticil mates it vulnerable to a 
Limber of interpretacions. On 

‘ ne fere! it is merely an admis- 
. \ion to the United Nations that 

.ie Bridsh Government’s offer in .*f United Nations headquarters 
965 to provide logistic support r’8htly or wrongly, seems to be’ 
yr a peace keeping force of up ™at “gating units from Britain 
? six infantry battalions has had dePfoyed in Africa would be 
i be seated down hi line with Poetically unacceptable, whereas 

■ ie reductwm m British defences/ *«!* **** few countries better 

... QUUU uoi«s, WHO WHS 111 WOFK Wlttl a 

2 ■ "Si'11. UN force tinder the command 
Britain Na7J0ns sniff hopes . of General Prem Chand. Lord 

ESS. Tn • f**™,*6 for Ca™ **ve been in com- 
has ImhA* ^ request mand of the Rhodesian security 

uS.tTSJSS^liSlr11 *orces> “d bis task would have 

CMada fES?hKb ?I7IOnJS fronI been to arran8e t0 blend tb“e 
LatmdAmSH«bIy tu01*^ V50? j forces with units of the guerrilla 
“PASTES ^ P®w held armies. Although Lord Carver 

™*°”s headquarters, and his staff have been working 
-7’ ,seeai* w be OD a plan for such a fusion of 

from Britain Rhodesian forces, there has been 
111 "*nca. ,would be little comparable work on the 
acceptable, whereas shape of a UN force for Rhodesia. 

m-nnnsn defences/ ™W:K row countries better ■ Perhaps Dr Owen’s offer yester, 
m another level ft can be asses-' ^^pped to provide good com- day should be taken as a sign 

^ rn w™ of the plan to pro- facilities than the of Britain’s desire to hasten intS 
ide a Umred Nations force to J™*- Moreover Mr Vorster’s national preparations for a take 
upenrase elections in Namibia, anaouncement that South Africa over in Salisbury. 
to a third level it is hound to ?2IS,d5.t? Proceed unilaterally Whitehall still aeons to recard 
e taken as a sign of some modi- *? Namibia may eventually make -* u , 101*?*. 
icarion in British poficy tenvarda these United Nations plans 11 “ ^dnnkable that Britain 
be Rhodesian -crisis, where a£ademic ; even if the situation ■ cc>uW undawraHy reassume res- 
ifoerto the Govern mem has not change« and a United possibility for Rhodesia in the 
nvisaged any British militarv ^otxons force does "help to event of a straight surrender 
avblvemeni except for the dis- sup€.rvise elections, it Would be offer to London by Mr Smith and 
inguished figure of Lord Carver" unwise for foe British Govern- bis black, ministerial colleagues. 
*he very blandness of Dr Owen’s -I0 envisage too much Paradoxically, this reluctance to 
ffer has thus enabled it to be between a possible commit military personnel to the 
joked at as something whirh Namibia peace-keeping opera- area does not seem to have sur- 
onld fit any or all of these dif Qon “d a P°sslbIe Rhodesian vived the Kano meeting with Dr 
—■!««—’--— ■ * one. Kauflda, where Britain may have 

he Rhodesian -crisis, where a£ademjc; even if the situation 
. irherto the Government has not S*e^e ranges and a United 
nvisaged any British militarv p'atIOn? *°,rce. dt>es 'help to 
avolvement except for the dis- supe.nas® elections, it Would be 
inguished figure of Lord Carver unwise 'or foe British Govern- 
,’he very blandness of Dr Owen’s ™e?.t .10 envisage too much 

. -ffer has thus enabled it to be f-m between a possible 
ooked at as something which Namibia peace-keeping opera- 
■onld fit any or all of these dif- 3,1 d a P°sslbIe Rhodesian 

- e D- °”en P“*’1?she'3 
Pereas rfl or^ious £££* «« 

ace of United Nations wace ^ ytai *5®' ™ 
teepmg onetations bas sK ’T 

saRtzmAis 

Before.Dr Owen published the- indicated.^ a readiness to send 
some military help to Zambia as 

crane 
From Mr Frank D. Barber 
Sir, If nothing more were at stake 
than the good reputation of the 
Home Secretary, then we could 
afford to disregard, his fatuous com¬ 
placency in denying that the increase 
in the activities of violent criminals 
has created no go areas for the 
public after dark in parts of London 
and in other big cities. Mr Merlyu 
Rees explained the rise in crime 
figures by .referring to “ a situation 
where the number of police 
increases H and the rate of detection 
is improved. 

It seems then that the criminals 
in South London are cooperating by- 
providing the higher .crime rates in 
anticipation of promised police rein¬ 
forcements. In fact, the Home Sec¬ 
retary’s remarks betray a contempt 
far the feelings of ordinary folk, 
who are obliged to live in daily fear 
of physical assault, violent robbery 
and sometimes of much worse. 

The published figures of violent 
crime show that robberies and 
violent thefts have in some areas of 
London doubled and even trebled 
during rbe first six months of this 
?ear compared with a similar period 
asr year. Bur these figures merely 

reflect official records. There are 
certainly frequent instances where 
the victim of an assault or an 
attempted robbery does not report 
to the police. 

Whereas not so long ago it was 
Rhodesia Last year there . was. a ■ deterrent- to the Rhodesians' quite exceptional to have personal 
onmA T  J   _ v. . " _ 1— - _It.  _• ‘ Irnnurloifliao rtf tnAlonr mmo ir line 
some discussion in Lop don about retaliating too forcefully1 against 
a ' ConuaoDW'ealtb force *. for the Zambian-based guerrillas of 
Rhodesia which would have con-' the Patriotic Frout. However, in1 
'rained a British military conr the event of a Rhodesian col- 
-tingent However, Mr CaJJaghan lapse.. or a siurender, British 
and his Cabinet would have hone . political and military responsi- 
of .it. .Consequently, when the1 bilitiesj. could not automatically *X^vSlSeTh* ; of it. .Consequently, when the1 bilities- could not automatically Confidence-in the natural justice 

ftntfiern Afrf^, v 1D i Anglo-American- plan eventually- he offloaded to the United of our society is destroyed too. for 
shouId such a r surfaced there was to-he- no . Nations, and the possTMIity of a people nan to pohneians or 

nr £ ! * military . - involvement . transkiqneJ :Brifffeh • presence in n<??y«>SSfnffilv 
s.. °^er of an other than -'Lord' Catver. tiie - Salisbury should not be totally nerveree canoem otriv with the 

iifantry battalion or a marine t Resident Commissioner desig- disregarded.. • SSfSTof^SSs ^SoridS, Si 
•j . • deprived, the immigrants, rhe 

POLITICS AND MANAGEMENT IN PtlBLIC INDUSTRY J 
Herbert Morrison’s concept of V-would have, gone through with arid the nationalized industries, umreceduit^^^e raqA)Son°diey 

he publicly owned corporation minor amendment. The which -the report illustrates by have their anxieties dismissed by Mr 
nd its relationships with gov- 'lesislation would have been pre-- way of reference to proposals Rees with a sniff, 
nunent and with Par]iament to ParJaament after private for this, particular industry, the This is a potentially daogerous 
'as based on debates within the .compromise, bad ; tzLken the. Select- Committee of course state of affairs- When ordinary 
"boT p^tT Tls“e ^ecwsaiy account of /effective represents an involved party. EgjTEZ* fSS&*Z 
iunng the 1930s and on tbe '^Te ^oups.yrfxe.rep^t Not imrurishigly, its cond»- 
-cample of London Transport. It ^ 'w?uld ««“ :a“d' r^ommendations ^ wU, fi00ner or biter look dse- 
as not stood the test of time heeh Presented by the would tend to enhance the power Mtere. The day of the demagogae 
’he Select Commirree on the Minister- as ope commanding a of Parfiament. The .general will dawn and a new violence be 
rationalised TtmIitstHm ha« ral-An measure .of general support. ' experience, however, of the past unteashed. 
he annortiinirv nrnwuWr hv among interested parties. The three decades is that .the Respectfully. 
re-IeaisSrivp^h^ritiP^ on^ihp underlying issues and; conflicts. ■ problems of these industries are PRANK D. BARBER, 

via Sroposed reo^^z^ioa^f bave beeal'P»*®seated .made worse not better by close 25*™®®“ West Slde’ SW11, 
iSS m - f* Ml aiid‘pubfic;.examination.: PbUtical mrolvement. There s S****b« *■ 

v^%e&.b$szs • ™ only". po«.- -ssrSt'"ays W: ^-:—— 
ar wider than the specific pro- sible- because the liberals 'dp- .greeter: Parliamentary as to Repfflrting marches 

put fomard by bfr Benn clijiedtosnpport the BiTlIv The minisieriel anddfficidinterven- from-Mr Jack Chermn 

HdSelect;Committee was thus!given tion. Given the nature^ scale and Sir, I was very disappointed when I 
n.aespreau agreement th e^'to opo rrn n itv to conduct 'this financiilg requirements of many read suin' reports on the two 
tangs have gone wrong. There £ ^ thete' iSfisfries there will march^ whi«± took place fest Sun- 
re. however totally divergent experiment m pre-legislative. -mevitabl be . political, involve- .day (September 24). .First of all 
,eW? Erection m which he^mgs. The result has justi- jnejjr ^ pressurc OD die National From march was gnmn 
iev might best Be nghtedC fied lthe condusion tiiat more" wban in an Meal world, oueht fnrat P**8 treatment whereas the 

Euphemistically, tbe report legislation riiould in future be tu be the commercial decisions the 
ubhshed yesterday refers to the subjected to. this process, unless 0f the industries involved. Dis- N-LmajFrontmarch was reported 
parliamentary constraints ” that- and1 rinal specialist select com- cussion of' .reform, however, without comment in the true jour- 
sve allowed the issues involved amtees are given direct should be ba^ed on the attempt nalistic saise, but che anri-Naxi 
j be exposed in this way. In the responsibility for legislation in to strengthen rather than march report contained more of 
normal ” course of events, that their areas- . ' * weakenthe commercial, as the impressimis of your reporter 
to say if the Government of .In the debate about the reform opposed to the political, environ- ra£her than what actually happened, 

je day had a «rarkfog majority, of tbe triangular relationship ment in which these corpora- SSJaisn for 
[r Benn s bill tor the industry between government. Parliament nans exist. “ i * 

knowledge of violent crime it has highest levels of government, 
sow become commonplace. You are saying goes. Internally and 
either a victim or there is one living Cape Town to London link 
a few doors away. ■ Older people are systematic review proc 
especially fear to leave their homes fh addition, rbere is no si 
after dark, their _ sorin’ IT; decays of visiting brasshats. parti 
and with it the sense of well being. ■ during the European winter. 

From Mr Peter Rickard 
Sir, Amid all che double talk 
precipitated by Bingham. Hugh 
Stephenson's “ Afterthoughts ” 
(September 25) appear to me to be 
about tiie most balanced comment 
yet. Even so, be appears to accept 
the now conventional view that 
events concerning the distribution 
of petroleum products about 
southern Africa were either mis- 
reported to London or not reported 
at ail. 

My experience as a former 
employee of Shell Southern Africa 
suggests that at least a pari of 
this version simply isn’t true. 

Thj SAPREF refinery ar Durban 
is die largest and most complex in 
southern Africa. Its capacity and 
range of end products make ir tbe 
key B} tbe supply of petrol, oil 
and lubricants throughout the 
region. 

It is jointly owned by Shell and 
BP and the Snell and BP marketing 
companies draw their supplies from 
it. As you would expect these 
marketing companies laiow exactly 
who their customers are, what 
products they require for what 
purposes and this applies across 
national borders and equally ro 
commercial and militarv users. 

The whole is a closeiy scheduled 
and very professionally managed 
operation from the delivery of 
crude to the final supply to the 
end user. 

These companies also have formal 
and well exercised Liaison at the 
highest levels of government, as the 
saying goes. Internally and on the 
Cape Town to London link there 
are systematic review procedures, 
fh addition, there is no shortage 
of visiting brasshats. particularly 

j An^lo-American plan eventually 
r surfaced there was to - he- no 
i ’British - military . 1 involvement 

he offloaded to 
Nations, and tbe p 
ti*ausition«i :Bririsl: 

tbe United 
wsfbflity of a 
- presence in 

an other than- 'Lord '-Carver, tiie - '$aJisbury should not be totally 
*ne ResidenrCommissioner ’desig- disregarded. 

*ab(Hir Parry and elsewhere 
luring die 1930s and on the 
sample of London Transport. It 
as not stood the test of time, 
’he Select Committee on tbe 
rationalised Industries has taken 
he opportunity provided by . its 
-re-Iegislaitive hearings on the 
>ng proposed reorganization of 
be electricity supply industry to 
aise again questions which go 
ar wider than the specific pro¬ 
posals put forward by Mr Benn 
or this one industry. There is 
widespread agreement that 
hings have gone wrong. There 
re. however, totally divergent 
iews on tbe direction in which 
nev 'migfit best Be rightecC 

Euphemistically, the report 
Miblished yesterday refers to the 
* parliamentary constraints ” that- 
isve allowed the issues involved 
o be exposed in this way. In the 
‘normal ” course of events, that 
s to say if tbe Government of 
ibe day had a working majority, 
Mr Benn's bill for the industry 

unprecedented crime exjflosion, they 
have their anxieties dismissed by Mr 
Rees with a sniff. 

This is a potentially dangerous 
state of affairs. When ordinary 
people begin to believe that their 
concerns are neither -understood nor 
respected by their political leaders 
they will sooner or later look else¬ 
where. The day of the demagogue 
wiU dawn and a new violence be 
unleashed. 

Reporting marches 

subjected to. this process, unless 
and' tintfl- specialist select com¬ 
mittees are given direct 
responsibility for legislation in 
their areas. . . 

. In the debate about the reform 
of the triangular relationship 
between government. Parliament 

OPEN OPERATIONS FOR THE OMBUDSMAN 
In their latest report the Select 

Committee on the Parliamentary 

Commissioner ior Administra¬ 

tion recommend that the Om¬ 

budsman—to give him his popu¬ 

lar title—should have the right 

of access to Cabinet papers, ex¬ 
cept where the Attorney-General 

certifies that such access would 

be prejudicial to the safety of 
the state or otherwise contrary 

ro the public interest. The occa¬ 

sions when this righr would be 

critical m his investigations 

would be limired, bur tbe ques¬ 
tion raises some' important issues 

of principle. 
It is not the function of the 

Ombudsman to be a court of 
appeal ro whom those dissatis¬ 
fied with the political judgment 
of the Cabinet may rum for a 
second opinion. He is an officer 
of Parliament, nor the source of 
a higher jurisdiction than Par¬ 
liament. Nonetheless, the Act of 
1966 establishing the office speci¬ 
fically empowers the Ombuds¬ 
man to consider __ possible in¬ 
stances of maladministration by 
Ministers as well as civil ser¬ 
vants. It does not go on » 
define che meaning of maladmin¬ 
istration. That is left in effect 
to his discretion. So the question 
is what powers he needs to have 
ir. order to be able to pronounce 
t’Don Ministerial maladministra¬ 
tion. according to any reason- 

St Albans Chapter House 
Fmjn Miss Eileen Roberts 
Sir. 1 was on holiday when your 
ar-rhaeoloev report on die St Albans 
Abbey Chapter House appeared 
(August and an acquaintance 
Has only recently drawn it to mv 
attention. Tt admirably outlines the 
history of this outstanding site, con¬ 
tinuously in use for Christian wor¬ 
ship, from Alban’s death in AD-09 
to its present role as a busy 
cathedral. . . , 

Few deny the need for a visitors 
centre, but the choice of rite, mvolv- 
n;* the destruction of the Chapter 
House remains, has aroused heated 

C°?TlSF'grant was forthcoming 
for the simple reason, presumably, 

- that this ww nor a * rescue die: 
there are four alternative sites norrn 

: of the cathedral free of monastic 
, remains and they Knk the enuren 

with the town in a more sociable 
war. • • 

The learned David _ Knowles 
ranked St A&ans in imporwace 
wirb Monte Cessino, CInny a*« B**- 

able interpretation of that word, 
as distinct from a propea: exer¬ 
cise of political judgment. 

The question .presents rela- 
tivelv few difficulties 

to the benefit of good govern¬ 
ment -without putting any 
national secrets at risk. 

. Another instance is provided 
the by the blacklisting of companies 

activity or pronouncement at 
issue is the work of a civil ser¬ 
vant in the name of bis Minister. 
It is a more subtle matter when 
tbe Minister’s own band is 
directly involved. That was the 
point In dispute over the 
Ombudsman's report on tbe 
Court- Line affair some three 
years ago. He concluded that Mir 
Benn bad a year before given 
unwarranted "expressions of con¬ 
fidence in Court Line and that 
this had induced a false sense of 
security among prospective 
clients in advance of the com¬ 
pany’s collapse. ; 

Had Mr Benn simply exercised 
a responsible Ministerial discre¬ 
tion in seeking to. maintain public. 
confidence in a company that 
was still in business and that 
tbe Government was aiming to 
restore to health ?’ Or bad be 
just been careless ? The Ombuds¬ 
man formed his judgment on the 
evidence at his disposal, but it 
would surely have been all the 
better if that /evidence had 
included the relevant Cabinet 

that infringe tbe Government’s 
pay policy. It is our view that 
to have a blacklist at all is un¬ 
lawful. This however is not an 

tissue for che Ombudsman; re¬ 
dress should be sought either in 
political action or through the 
courts where" die legislative 
authority for the policy is at 
issue. But if there is t» be a 
blacklist it is still worse if it is 
applied arbitrarily and unfairly. 
It is in the national interest that 
even an unlawful policy should 
be administered fairly and prop¬ 
erly. But any investigation into 
tbe operation of the blacklist will 
be hamstrung without access to 
Cabinet papers. . 

ff tins is granted it will not 
mean that the nation’s innermost 
secrets will thereby be broadcast 
ro the world. The Select Com¬ 
mittee recommends that the 
Attorney-General should retain a 
veto, and a distinction should be 
drawn between access ro papers 
and the publication of all 
material which the Ombudsman 
is able to see. But the more 
material he is authorised to see 

papers. The danger of the Mini- -fo forming his judgments, the 
ster being condemned unfairly, more will those judgments corn¬ 
er of escaping parliamentary mand confidence and the better 
censure behind a cloud of pbK- he will be able to perform the 
deal rhetoric, would have been function for which the office was 
reduced. Thar would have been created. 

all centres of international piteri- former abbots from the eighth cen- 
maee Mr C. N. Johns, MA, FSA, tuxy onwards. Nine cenrunes later 
the archaeological assessor at the a similar outrage is to be repeated, 
public inquiry of January, 1977, “ Those who forcer the past are con- 
wine: "Every remnant of this ex-, demoted, to relive it , Said San- 
cepnonallv distinguislred monastery tarsna. 
is worth saving.” The DoE has powers to protect 

Yet the route for builders’ lorries our heritage of monastic remains, 
will churn over the .monastic site yet the Secretary of State for tbe 
from the south, and plans are Environment Peter Shore stunned 
already in the air for esteidrag the many by ruling m favour of me pro- 
new building in the future, involv- posed scheme in September of last 
mg -the destruction of the dorter, year. ^ 

walls ■ of , upon, nor considered ulmnately oor- 

Ch9pt^ 5 toe S* The MapKn site for the third 

* Paul Md 
These mdude Norman c3 to think again, choose another 

<fcL£aC?’..the 900th rite for the modern braiding, and 

SSSii!i JE™ ^wh0 celebrated in “‘Fescadban5*’, he was °&re about our heritage, 
lauded and extolled; This.year, bis Yours sincerely. 
£3Tl/m bTgrSbed up. •’ EILEEN ROBERTS, 

TVhen Paid built the to 
«bb^, the were enraged t^t StAlbaa* tofwdstara. 
he destroyed she tombs of all the September Zl. 

Yours sincere hr.1 
EILEEN ROBERTS, 
London Roftd, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
September 21. ” 

marches which rook place last Sun¬ 
day (September 24). .First of. all 
the National Front march was given 
front page treatment whereas tbe 
anti-Nazi march was demoted ro 
the second page. Secondly, the 
National Front march was reported 
without comment in the true jour¬ 
nalistic sense, but che anti-Nazi 
march report contained more of 
the impressions of your reporter 
rather than what actually happened. 

It was very reminiscent of the 
manner in which the campaign for 
nuclear disarmament was treated 
by the press in tbe early sixties, 
and siso there were reminders of 
the indifferent reporting of what 
was going on is Germany in the 
mid-thirties. 

If your paper really wants to con¬ 
vince people like myself that you 
really are anti-racialist then I trank 
the type of coverage which you 
gave to rbe marches needs to be 
drastically revised. 
Yours truly, 
JACK CHERNIN, 
152 Carr Road, 
Northolt, 
Middlesex. 

Grants for building repairs 
From the Chairman of the Historic 
Buildings Council of Northern 
Ireland 
Sir, My attention has been drawn to 
an article in your edition of Sept¬ 
ember 11 from John Young. Plan¬ 
ning Reporter, writing from London¬ 
derry, rn which be states: 

* Zbeeitably the conservation pro¬ 
gramme ha$ run into difficulty. In 
some cases owners of historic build¬ 
ings have simply pocketed the 
grants they have received and 
carried out no repairs.” 

This statement is quite incorrect. 
No historic buildings grants are paid 
out by my council until our archi¬ 
tects are satisfied that die approved 
grant eftagsble items have been car¬ 
ried out in a satisfactory manner. I 
think that vour correspondent has 
confused the "Historic Buildings 
Grants with Bomb Damaee Ovims: 
in the fatter case many owners have 
terrainJv pocketed their compensa¬ 
tion and have not reinstated. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES KTNAHANj Chairman, 
Tbe Historic Buildings Council 
of Northern Ireland, 
50 Connor Road, 
Teurptepotricfc, 
BaDyriare. 
County Antrim. 
September 26. 

Unions in the forces 
Front Mr J. E. Humphrep 
Sir. Mr Stanley Davison, of die 
ASTMS, arguing for union recruit¬ 
ment among members of the armed 
services, asks (your report, Septem¬ 
ber 21): " Instead of pay and con¬ 
ditions being determined by a re¬ 
view body, why should they not be 
adject to the normal coOecciire bar¬ 
gaining process ? ” 

Because, white national defence 
by its nature demands undivided 
devotion to duty, collective bargain¬ 
ing rests on a sanction of industrial 
action. For that there is no place 
ju tile services which, doing busi¬ 
ness in national survival, not is 
washing machines, have a Rib which 
permits no histus. 
Yours faithfully, 

J. E. HUMPHREY, 
9 Offingtoo Gardens, 
Worthing, 
West Sussex. 

The issues raised by Bingham are 
clearly of major political signifi¬ 
cance and are thus highly sensitive. 

Religion in schools 
From Mr D. Paul King 
Sir. the article on religious edu¬ 
cation in schools by your Religious 
Affairs Correspondent Mr Clifford 
Longley (Seprember 25) cannot 
pass, and probably was not intended 
to pass, without critical comment. 

It was, however, heartening to 
learn that someone believes schools 
do have such a predominant influ¬ 
ence on the minds of the voting: 
much recent publicity would give 
the opposite impression. _ . 

The numbers taking religious 
studies at O level in 1974 were nor 
“ 5,500 ■ out of nearly half a mil¬ 
lion ™. There were 59,482, or about 
15 per cent of the number taking 
English language. The figure given 
bv Mr Lohgley was that for A level. 
'in 1976. the total entry for ex¬ 

ternal examinations in the subject 
at 16+- (CSE and O level) was 
111.253, and at. A level 5.734. 

.Mr.Longley is also under a mis-- 
apprehension if he thinks that the 
1944 Education Act introduced 
Christianity or religious education 
imo schools. . 

This has been part of the cur¬ 
riculum ever since there have been 
sch.ools in this country. Indeed. 
Christianity is not mentioned in tbe 
Act, the content of religious educa¬ 
tion being determined by agreed 
syllabus conferences in each local 
authority. 

These do not give the churches 
* direct and statutory access" to 

EEC force in Namibia 
From Mr Justin MacCarthy 
Sir, 'Mr Marrelli’s arguments fSep- 
tember 14) in favour of the inclu¬ 
sion of an EEC contingent in the 
United Nations force in Namibia 
are insulting to ibe record of United 
Nations peace-keeping forces. 

While the_ leading members of 
the Oonmtunky may overflow with 
knowledge of and sympadiy **Mi 
African problems they reflect little 
empathy with emerging African 
nations. United Nations forces which 
have been drawn from rbe smaller 
nations of the world have been con¬ 
sistently successful in earning the 
trust and res pea of those who have 
soutibr their be&p. 

Many of these smaller nations 
once were colonies whose armies 
have brought more understanding 
to their United Nations duties than 
the armies of the leading members 
of the EEC engaged is similar 
duties. French paratroops, for 
example, have not been noted for 

Baying US engines 
From Mrs Maurice Edelman 

Sir, How very disappointing that &ir 
Freddy Laker—the free enterprise 
buccaneer—should bane put the 
short-term interests of himself and 
his toarist public before tbe long 
term interest of tbe aircraft indus¬ 
try and the country. 
Yours faithfully. 
MATILDA EDELMAN. 
61 St Mazy Abbot’s Court. 
Warwick Gardens, W 14. 

Rabbit control 
From Mr R. T. R. Pierce 
Sir, The restths of Mr Boosev's 
amnesty for ail predators (Septem¬ 
ber 15) can be seen on many areas 
of isafeeepered ground, where there 
are plenty of foxes, crows and mag¬ 
pies and precious tittle of anything 
else, be ft songbirds or game, apart 
from rabbits which are nor kepi 
down in these circumstances. Tf he 
wants to see a reaiHy rich and varied 
wiMtefe he w8i] find it on highly 
fanned and weH keepered estates 
where, riwxwgh game preservation, 
many other species are also con¬ 
served. 

Such an estate provides more 
employment, mane wzbSafe and 
more food from both crons and 
game than where nature is allowed 
to take its course. By far foe greater 
pert of our landscape bas been 
created by ™»w and nxtist he man, 
aged by ban, a psfeufote accepted 
twfhont quesBDo by gardeners. 

As for DDT. dgangjarely described 
V Mr Bansep ss “thought to be 
safe ”, the foot & foat mflWwriy pf 

human feres and huge tonnagfis of 
ertms have been saved by its use 
whhout so for as I know one human 

ROGER PIERCE, ; 
ChiteETn VSew Farmhouse, 

but let us at least do away wish 
one piece of humbug, which is that 
oil company executives don’t keep 
one another informed, 

For the moment it may suit them 
to have it 'appear that way- but 
foe truth is a very different matter. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER RICKARD, ■ 
Elackdown House, 
MaryTavy. 
Tavistock, 
Devon. 
September 2b. 

From Mr D. J. Boyd 
Sir. Your conclusion that it is not 
“ realistic ’’ to bring sanctions 
charges against those who have 
held high office in government and 
the oil industry is extraordinary 
and. I venture, unworthy of you. 

It is surely no pan of our leari 
system thar the attainment of high 
office, confers immunity of any 
laud, even if the offence has “poli¬ 
tical ” connexions and tbe defen¬ 
dants are numerous. 

If our institutions are to com¬ 
mand respect, they must take no 
account of status. The importance 
of rhis was well exemplified bv .the 
Watergate saga in the United 
States ; and these congressional in¬ 
quiries were reckoned to be no bar 
to criminal proceedings. 

It may be argued that sanctions 
busting hardly compares with the 
.ceriouvness of Water sate. Even if 

■ that were so. the sanctions order' 
was thought important enough for 
prosecutions to be brought a gainst 
several companies and individuals 
and substantial penalties imposed. 
Yours faithfully, 

• D. J. BOYD, 
Sr Luke's Nursing Home for the 
Clergy, 
Fitzroy Square, Wl. 

-pupils: teachers and elected repre¬ 
sentatives. are equally involved in 
presenting to schools an agreed pro¬ 
gramme for tbe subject. 

Certainly religious education in 
schools needs (and bas many) dedi¬ 
cated and well qualified teachers 
able to relate to their pupils and to 

. encourage an understanding of rhn 
nature and claims of religion, not 
least of Christianity. 

The task also demands adequate 
time, space and resources, as for 
anv effective educational activity. 

Much of my time is spent in RE 
classrooms and I do not have to 
rely on anecdote and second-hand 
surveys for pupils’ reactions- All is 
not sweetness and light, bur neither 

. is there the universal boredom and 
arid teaching which Mr Longley so 
readily assumes. 

' Denominational instruction in 
cnnnty schools is probibited by the 
2944 Acr, so we cannot do the 
churches’ job for them. But we can, 
and are, providing pupils with some 
understanding of religious traditions 
and practice and of their Christian 
cultural heritage, which in turn 
assists their own search for mean¬ 
ing and purpose in life. 
Yovrs faithfully, . 
D. PAUL KING, 
Chairman. Natioual Teachers’ 
Committee for Religious Education, 
(Christian Education Movement), 
Barley Brake. Nadderwater, 
Exeter, Devon. 
September 26. 

their tact and sensatxvrcy m foe 
Lebanon 

The EEC bas not yet succeeded 
In conducting its economic aft airs 
without yielding to national bias. 
Its organization and its decision¬ 
making process often seems de¬ 
signed to advance purely national 
interests. 

When it has matured into a truly 
economic community then considera¬ 
tion should be given to extending 
its political authority to include de¬ 
fence and to the widendns of its 
foreign ml icy which foot wSIl erv«H. 

To allow tbe EEC to establish 
a military contingent in Namibia, 
even if ir were under United Nations 
control, would be ro present foe 
Community with laurels winch it 
bas not yet earned and with which 
it could not yet be expected to 
cope. 
Yours Caxehfullv, 
JUSTIN MacCARTHY, 
RocJcvilte, 
Newtown. 
Waterford. 

Beating the burglars 
From Mr John D. Wheeler 
Sir, Tbe sympathy of most people 
wiU expend to Mrs Mary FrerweD— 
The Times. September 22. But she 
is right to ask why the government 
does nor encourage better crime 
prevention methods by way of 
grants or rebates under the domes¬ 
tic rating system. The sad truth is 
that, coefay, a crime is committed 
every twelve seconds, and every 
week there are nearly 12.000 burg¬ 
laries and robberies. At Jeasr half 
of aB those found giriflqsr of or cau¬ 
tioned for burglary in 1976 were 
under 27 and they’ broke into 
people’s homes because ft as all tod 
easy. • • 

Our hard working police forces 
do not have the resources to investi¬ 
gate every crime reported and only 
four out of everv tea recorded 
crimes are solved. Thus the neglec¬ 
ted asnect of crime prevention, 
especially ways of encouraging 
people to protect rhemsefves and 
their property, offers owe of foe 
best wwvs of BimainKig the rising 
crime figures. Rate rebates to foe 
domestc householder who improves 
foe security of foe home, with 
insurance companies offering pre¬ 
mium rebates when property is well 
protected, are probably foe best 
hope for foe future. 

Simple tactics such as lights and 
radios operated by time sjwBcbes, 
so as to give foe impression foe 
property is occupied, wffl also help. 
Bib: ft is a keen drive towards crime 
prevention in aB its aspects which 
rffew the best hope for cninmtr«ng 
crane ftt foe future, to which must 
be added a rekfodSfog of moral 
attitudes and respensfoifeses. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WHEELER, , 
Frospctrve Cooservanve parliamen¬ 
tary candidate, 
Cftv of Waacrmnster, Fadduigton, 
Paddington Conservative Assoda- 

92 Bishop’* Bridge Road, W2. 
September 25. 

Motorways for the 
motor industry 
From Mr David Owen and others 
Sir, After four years of Government 
indecision over major 
we feel justified in looking forward 
now to a period of constructive 
progress, based upon foe reports 
of tbe Leitch comqurtee. we 
Council on Tribunals and fo* recent 
Write Paper on English crank roads 
—in which routes for indwwyaraj 
to foe ports are given foe tegnest 
priority after, foe. London ormta1 
M25. Yet out of 50 large trunk 
road, y*™** in progress in England 
tndav only the Ludlow by-pass is 
in the West Midlands and n may 
be two years before any others are 
started—let alone finished. 

There is no indication of urgency, 
no recognition of the motorwav gaps 
which exist,'to tbe detriment of bora 
the Midlands and foe nation- Tne 
geographical and industrial heart 
of EugJand is not going to Have ifree 
motoring movement for S-10 more 
years of bold ups and traffic jams. 

Not until then can we expect foe 
completion of M40 from Birming¬ 
ham to its present terminal east of 
Oxford (with coonexians ro South¬ 
ampton), of ” M42” from the Ms 
at Bromsgrove to the Ml near Not¬ 
tingham. and of foe “Trade Route 
to Europe” stretching 150 milej *f* 
the Haven Ports. When the filli- 
busrering of foe professional motor¬ 
way obstructionists is added, then 
completion of foe road network may 
be deferred until after 1990. 

We in our organization account 
for 72,200 jobs in tbe Midlands. 
£26Sm per annum in wages and 
salaries, £717m in exports. We 
believe that tbe time scale is in¬ 
defensible and indeed derisory in 
terms of running an efficient. and 
profitable British economy. 

There Is one oriier aspect which 
has not yet been publicly 
ventilated : foe critical kmpontance 
of tbe M40/42 complex, on foe 
southern side of foe West Midlands 
conurbation, to foe motor industry, 
tiius, if an arc of motor factories 
and component suppliers is drawn 
from Wolverhampton, via the Black 
Country. Bromsgrove and Long- 
bridge round to Leamington and 
Coventry; md to the arc are 
attached the Cowley t Abingdon/ 
Swindon factories; it a is evident 
that these “ arcs ” require connect¬ 
ing now, quite apart from foe extra 
five or six million vehicles forecast 
to be on foe roads by 1990. The 
situation demands an immediate 
concentration of effort, finance and 
execution on foe part of govern¬ 
ment and industry. 

Seventy miles of the Ml were 
built in a year and a half. The 
road construction industry needs 
foe contracts to reduce its 50,000 
unemployed. 

We call upon foe Government, 
with foe support of foe Opposition, 
ro provide foe finance and release 
tbe pent up energv—swiftly and 
with real determination I 
Yoors faithfully, 
A. DAVID OWEN/Group Man a cane 
Director, Rubery Owen Holdings 
Limited. 
CAMPBELL FRASER. Managing 
Director. Dunlop Holdings Limited. 
BERNARD SCOTT. Executive 
Chairman. Lucas Industries Limited, 
W. P. THOMPSON, Managing Dircc- 
tor. Jaguar Rover Triumph Limited, 
Darlaston, 
Wednesbury, 
West Midlands, 

Inflation and pay. increases 
From Mr P. A. Hill 
Sir, Your leader (September 26) 
puts a powerful logical argument 
against regular rigid pay policies. 
Bui is completely fails to deal with 
foe other side of foe question; 
when inflation is (say) 30 per cent 
per annum, automatic cost of liv¬ 
ing wage increases miisi be kept 
below this figure or inflation is 
bound to get worse. This may con¬ 
tinue indefinitely—indeed why not 
incorporate it in permanent legisla¬ 
tion ? 

The right of workers ro rean ths 
rewards of working for a profitable 
organization is no problem—this is 
not a_ cost cf living reward bur a 
“merit” award or “profit ele¬ 
ment”. and should be negotiated 
and paid distinct from rhe cost of 
Bring increase. Companies operate 
such schemes for their salaried sraff, 
why not extend foe two-tier increase 
to all workers? Cost of living rises 
would still protect everyone against 
inflation and the present lack nf 
incentive to work for the succeed 
of the companv would be remedied. 
Yours Faithfully. 
P. A. HILL, 
23 St Anti’s Park Road, 
SW18. 

From r/ie Bishop nf Peterborough 
Sir. Why do not firms, which mak* 
large profits, reduce the selling price 
of their goods, and thereby benefit 
consumers, increase the value of 
the pound, and so pm an end tn 
the perpetual putting up of wages 
and salaries ? 
Yours faithfully, 
tDOUGLAS PETRIBURG, 
The Palace. 
Peterborough. 

Saving legal archives 
From the chairman of council, Bri- 
ttsh Records Association 
Sir, Dr C. T. Warns (The Times. 
September 25) paints a deplorable 
picture and perhaps this Association 
can fsve him some comfort Since 
3932 Ms Records Preservation Sec- 
woo, which is housed <3 Master's 
Court, The Charterhouse, and which 
employs a qualified archivist, has 
been rescumg and distribntmc tn 
suitable repositories -material from 
soEators* offices throughout foe 
London area. 

This work is financed by foe sub- 
senmaons of members of the A&av 
aadoo, by B«Ms from the repoti- 

te "wu™ material is sent, 
ana by a grart-Hwmd from tbe Civil 
Serwc* Department. It couH dc 
much more if ir were helped more 
Sraeronsly by those vfeo benefi: 
npm foe -work; oat a visit t» die 
Qsatertouse would demonstrate t* 
anyone wi» is mtBnesred hov 
fflany of the legal profession havf 

responded to repeated 
appeals from us. 
Yours etc.. 

DOROTHY M. OWEN, Chairman nf 
council. 
British Records Association, 
The Charterhouse, ECL 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 28: The Prince of 
Wales, 99 Patron, this evening 
attended a Reception given by the 
1978/79 Joint Services Expedition 
to the Chagos Archipelago at 
WiHiams and Giya's Bank, White¬ 
hall. 

His Royal Highness was present 
later at the Annual Banquet of 
the International Federation of 

Cotton and Allied Textile Indus¬ 
tries at the Grosvenor House 
Hotel, London. 

The Prince of Wales travelled 
to London in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight and returned to 
Balmoral by Royal Train. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 2S : The Duke of 
Gloucester, as Colonel-in-Chief, 
visited the Royal Pioneer Corps, 
Bicester today. 

His Royal Highness travelled In 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

lieu tenant- Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 23 : The Duchess or 
Kent, as Patron, this evening 
attended a Charity Dinner and 
Auction in aid of The Spastic* 
Society at the Hyde Park Hotel. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

Brenda Lady Cook wishes to thank 
all those who have so kindly writ¬ 
ten to her on the death of her 
husband. Sir Francis Cook. She 
hopes to answer ail letters in 
time. 

A memorial sendee for Judge 
Richard Marven Hale Everett, QC, 
win take place in Gray’s Inn 
Chapel on Thursday, October 5, 
at 4.45 pm. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Herbert Agar. 81 ; Professor 
Sir Norman Anderson. QC, 70; 
Lord Baroby, 94 ; the Earl of 
Bradford. 67 ; Sir William But- 
lin, 79 ; Miss Greer Carson. 70; 
Mr Alan Green, 67 ; Air Marshal 
Sir Edouard Grundy, 70: Mr 
Trevor Howard, 62 ; Professor R. 
V. Jones, 67 ; Sir Robert Taylor, 
66. 

Today’s engagements 
Election of Lord Mayor, service 

at St Lawrence Jewry. 11. fol¬ 
lowed by procession ro Guild¬ 
hall. 

Arms Fair, Royal Lancaster Hotel, 
Bayswater Road, 11-8. 

Recitals: Richard Townend, 
organ, Sr Paul's Cathedral, 
12.30. Ctei&topher Kent, organ, 
St Stephen's, 12.30. Singers’ 
workshop, St Mary Woolnoth, 
1.10. Recorded Music, Mozart 
and Rachmaninov, Holy 
Sepulchre. 1.15. 

Lectures: Turner in Venice, Tate 
Gallery 1. Audrey Williamson 
on “ Shaw and William 
Morris ”, Conway Hall, Red 
Lion Square, 7. 

Walk: The seventeentb-centiiry 
architect. Wren, meet Monu¬ 
ment station, 7 pm. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments indude: 
Sir Roden Cutler, VC. ro be 
Governor of New South Wales 
’or a further two years from 
fanuary 20. 
'Css Constance Cummings, Mr 
Richard Fin dialer, Mr William 
Gaskin. Mr Richard Imlson fBBC 
Radio Drama), Lord Snowdon and 
Hr Julian Thompson (director of 
Sotheby’s), join the Council of 
■he English Stage Company. 

RAF marine craft 
anniversary service 
A thanksgiving service to com- 
nemorate the sixtieth anniversary 
»f tiie RAF Marine Service will 
le held at St Clement Danes, 
itrand, on Sunday, during which 
in anniversary plate will be pre¬ 
lected to the church by members 
if the Air Sea Rescue and Marine 
Graft Sections Club. The Rev 
J. R- Renowden will officiate and 
essons wflj be read by Group 
’aptain L. R. Flower, president 
if the Air Sea Rescue and Marine 
'raft _ Sections Club, and Group 
laptain J. N. Burgess, Director of 
Marine Craft (RAF). 

Service of thanksgiving 
Lgrlcnltural Mortgage Corporation 
vs part of its golden jubilee cele¬ 
ctions the Agricultural Mort¬ 
age Corporation yesterday held a 
larvest service of thanksgiving at 
t Lawrence Jewry-next-Guild hall, 
y permission of the vicar, 
he Rev Basil Watson, 'who gave 
n address. City friends of the 
lMC who are associated with the 
gricultural industry attended. 

funeral 
ord Forres 
he funeral of Lord Forres took 
lace at Taunadice church, near 
trfar yesterday. The Rev J. 
Vmpster Taylor officiated. Those 
esent included : 

Hon Alastalr William son i son', 
and the Hon Mrs Niqol Bankas and 
and tta> Hon Mrs Peter Dobree HcU 

IKS-In-law and daughters.!. Uie Hon 
Bus Williamson i brother ,. Mr and 
I Hon Mrs James Long more i brother- 
3lw and sister■. Mr and Mrs A. P. P. 
Ilamwn, Mr James Williamson, Mrs 
■ey Robertson.. Mr and Mrs J. S. 

fit. Mrs J. Naylor. Major AUck 
Mon. Mr Andrew Lawson, Professor 
m Lcmfnun. Or Andrew Leri drum. 
5-Earl or Woolton. 

Earl and Counirss of SovihcahE, 
Countess or Noniicsh. Sir Jjmn 
or. Major G. M. Osborne. Brigs- 

£j. A. Oliver. Colonel G. IV. Dunn, 
PEuan Guthrie. CcHonoI Cameov 
amium. Colonel w. J. Campbell 
ggsBon. * Mr Robert Sleuart Kothrlng- 

Colonel and Alderman Ronald Gardner-Thorpe 
(left) and Mr Kenneth Ballard, the new City 
of London Sheriffs, photographed yesterday. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. R. Fleming 
and Miss C. J. Wake 
The engagement Is announced 
between Adam, son of the late 
Mr R. E. Fleming and the Hon 
Mrs Fleming, of Leygore Manor, 
Northleach, Gloucestershire, and 
Caroline, younger daughter of Sir 
Hereward and Lady Wake, of 
Coixrteenhall, Northamptonshire. 

Mr R. W. E. Chariton 
and Miss C. M. G. Maringe 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Colonel 
and Mrs Wingate Charlton, of 
Great Canfield Park, Tckejey. 
Essex, and Claud! ne, daughter of 
M and Mine Hubert Mhringe, of 
Champlin, La Nifevre and 65 

Avenue Paul Doumer, Paris, 
16 feme. 

Orloff tureen 
withdrawn 
from sale of 

Mr C. W. D. P. Consett 
and Miss C. H. Burst on 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, second son 
of Lieutenant Colonel M. C. W. P. 
Consett, TD, and the late Mrs 
Consett. of Bnrwith BaU. TMrsk, 
Yorkshire, and Carotin e. only 
daughter of Sir Samuel and Lady 
Bars too. of Noss Estate, Caster- 
ton, Victoria, Australia. 

Mr J. R. Crossman 
aud Miss N. F. E. Catchpole 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of 
Lieuenant-Cbmniander J. Cross- 
man. DSO, AFC, and Mrs Cross- 
man, of S Astley Crescent, 
Hunstanton, Norfolk, and Nicola, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R. E. Catchpole, of 187 Drayton 
High Road. Drayton, Norwich. 

Mr R. C. Gavmer 
and Miss L. S. E. Palmour 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Robin, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs P. H. Gaymer, of 
Naivasba, Kenya, and Lesley, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. E. 
Palmour. of Fryenring, Essex. 

Mr H. B. Descbampsneufii 
and Miss L. J. Owen 
The engagement Is announced 
between Hugo, son of Mr H. 
Deschampsneufs, of London, SW1, 
and Mrs D. P. Runtz, of Beacons- 
field, and TJnda Jane, elder 
daughter of Rear-Admiral and Mrs 
R. A. J. Owen, of High Bank, 
Martin, Fordlngbridge, Hampshire. 

Mr J. R. Howard 
and Miss A. O. M. Pritchard 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Ralph Howard, 
of Panfields, Denne Park, 
Horsham. Sussex, and Anne, 
Younger daughter of the late Mr 
Patrick J. Pritchard and Mrs Mary 
Pritchard, of Lea House, Cater- 
ham, Surrey. 

Mr J. H. Goldsmith 
and Mrs A. F. W. loxddes 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween John, only son of the late 
Sir Allen Goldsmith, KCVO, and 
of Lady Goldsmith, of The Mill 
House, Throw! ey, Kent, and 
Anthea (a fee 2 articles, formerly 
Weekley) of 27 North Road, High- 
gate Village, elder daughter of the 
late Theodore A_ M. Iodides, 

FRIBA aD<* TfobillSOU, 

Dr N. J. Masters 
and illiss S. A. Thvcr 
Tiie engagement is announced 
between Nigel, elder son of the 
late Dr E. J. Masters and of Mrs 
Masters, of Blackfaeath, London, 
and Sally, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. C. Thyer, of 
Ruislip, Middlesex. 

Mr D. F. Maybew 
and Miss E. H. Pusinelli 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Maybew, of 
Wimhledon, and Elizabeth, young¬ 
est daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs Lennox Pusinelli, of 
Thornton Dale, North Yorkshire. 

Mr J. C. G. Montague-Jones 
and Miss A. J. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between John Clive Gough, son 
of Brigadier R. Montague-Jones. 
CBE, of Swanage, Dorset, and 
Amanda Jane, daughter of the 
late Mr W. Dudley Williams, 
DFC. and Mrs Williams, of Broad- 
maync. Dorset. 

Mr L. H. L. R. Rowell 
and Miss C. U. W. Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between Lancelot, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs L. N. Rowell, of 
Enfield, Middlesex, and Charlotte, 
younger daughter of Lientenant- 
Colonel and Mrs J. R. Roberts, 
of Little Loudon, Heathfieid, 
Sussex. 

Mr J. G. Trotter 
and Miss J. -K. Mills 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder sou of Mr 
and Mrs G. W. Trotter, of Sur¬ 
biton, Surrey, and Joanna, younger 
daughter of Major and Mrs A. D. 
Mitts, of Wimbledon, SW19. 

Mr N. J. T. Rice 
and Miss ML H. Bath 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs James Rice, of Overljse, 
Belgium, and Margaret, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Bath, of Brussels and Kew 
Gardens, Surrey. 

Mr S. J. Savage 
and Miss S. M. Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven John, son of Mr 
and Mrs R. G. Savage, of Heaton 
Moor, Stockport, Cheshire, and 
Susan Mao-ion, elder daiq^uer of 
Mr and Mrs J. H. Walker of 
Chiddlngfold, Surrey. 

Dr J. R. Sedgwick 
and Miss F. P. Willis 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr R. 
Sedgwick and the late Mrs Margot 
Sedgwick, of Ivy House, Ham 
Common, and Fiona, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr R. J. 
Willis and of Mrs H. A. Wiffis, 
of Carshalton, Surrey. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A silver tureen from the famous 
Orloff service, ordered by Catfa 
ferine the Great of Russia from 
leading Parisian firm hi 1770 for Sresentatiou to her lover. Count 

regory Orloff, was withdrawn 
from Christie’s New York sale of 
silver on Wednesday. It was the 
star lot of the sale, tiie property 
of Margaret Rockefeller de Lar- 
rain, formerly the Marquesa 
Cuevas. 

No explanation. for its with¬ 
drawal from the sale was given 
Christie’s would only say yester 
day that it bad been withdrawn 
at the owner’s request. 

The sale totalled £185,872, with 
3 per cent unsold. Also included 
in the sale were a pair of silver 
wine coolers made for Catherine 
the Great by Zacharias Deichmann 
of St Petersburg in 1766, part of 
tbe service used by her at the 
Tsarkoye Selo Palace. They were 
sold for $9,500 (estimate 510,000 
to 315,000) or £4,821 to Go re vie, 
a New York dealer. 

The top price of the day was 
516,500 (estimate 55,000 to 56,000) 
or £8,357, paid by PremseUer or 
Amsterdam for a tapering Dutch 
beaker of 1700 engraved with 
coat of arms and a long inscrip¬ 
tion. 

At Sotheby's in London yester¬ 
day a sale of jewels met strong 
competition. especially for 
coloured stones and antique pieces 
Tbe sale totalled £328,263. with < 
per cent unsold. The top price 
was £19,000 (estimate £6,000 to 
£8,000) for a sapphire and diamond 
collar. 

Among the curiosities was a gold 
and Roman mosaic girdle, com¬ 
prising a row of 33 circular 
plaques, supporting further 
plaques on ftitn gold rtyitn^ and a 
dagger; Normand paid £3,200 for 
the piece which dates from the 
late nineteenth century (estimate 
£2,000 to £4,000). 

A King and Ghasemone auction 
on Wednesday night included 
collection of homing weapons 
passed down in tfa eGernzan family 
of the Counts von der Ohe. The 
collection totalled £28,765, with 
few unsold tots. A German wheel 

lock rifle by Martin-Adam made 
£1,850 (estimate □,500-£2>500) to 
Fairdmich. 

Carpet prices took Parsons, 
Welch and CoweH, the Sevenoaks 
auctioneers, by surprise in their 
mo-day auction which finished 
yesterday. It totalled £65,000, 
with some forty out of 1,098 lots 
unsold. A Caucasian rug with 
sunburst med affirms surrounded b 
anknadi ni hiwh made fi,35i 
(estimate £200); a second similar 
rug made £1.300 (estimate £200). 

A sale of European ceramics at 
Christie's South Kensington made 
£11,992, with 7 per cent unsold. 
It included an ""n«mi collection 
of Staffordshire figures, mainly of 

“ £1/910- poodfes, winch totalled £1,911 

Kent Opera 
The Duke of Kent has become 
patron of Kent Opera, which 
celebrates its tenth birthday next 
year. At tbe same time Sir 
Michael Tippett will become the 
company's president. 

Theatre award 
The 1978 Hugh Beaumont Award, 
for tiie most promising young 
theatre director outside the'West 
End, has been won by Mr with am 
Alexander for his production of 
Class Enemy ca tide Royal Court 
and productions for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company at The 
Warehouse and The Other Place. 

Treasures saved 
An Old Master painting, first 

valued at £40,000, which was sold 
for £260,000 at Christie’s, has 
saved other treasures at Haddo 
House, Aberdeenshire, from being 
gold at auction, the National 
Trust for Scotland said yesterday. 

Luncheon 
City of London Sheriffs 
Colonel and Alderman Ronald 
Gardner-Thorpe and Mr Kenneth 
Ballard, who were admitted to tiie 
office of Sheriff yesterday, were 
hosts at an inauguration breakfast 
held at Grocers’ Hall. The Re¬ 
corder of London proposed Che 
health of tbe retiring Sheriffs and 
Sir Ralph Perring welcomed the 
new Sheriffs. Other guests included 
the Cardinal Archbishop of West¬ 
minster and tbe Lord Chief 
Justice. 

Paviors’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies were pre¬ 
sent at a ladies* dinner held by 
the Paviors* Company at the Man¬ 
sion House yesterday. The 
speakers were the Master, Mr 
R. J. Eaton, the Lord Mayor, the 
Upper Warden, Sir Graham Row¬ 
landson, and tile Dean of St 
Paul’s. Among the guests were : 
TTir Netherlands Ambassador. the 
Recorder or London. Ibc Chairman of 
Ihe Woolnoth Society and [he Maslovs 
of the Callers' and Coopers' Com¬ 
panies and the Guild or Air Pilots and 
Air Na~- 

Wavy 
and 

Dinners 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
A dinner was held yesterday at 
College House on the occasion of 
tiie annual meeting of fellows and 
members of the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England at the Uni¬ 
versity College of Swansea. Mr 
Reginald Mnriey. president, was 
in the chair and the Mayor of. 
Swansea, tiie Principal of Univer¬ 
sity College, and the senior Vice- 
President of the college also spoke. 
The guests included the Provost 
of the Welsh National School of 
Medicine, the Registrar and Bur¬ 
sar of rhe University College of 
Swansea. 

Navigators. 

RAF Malta 
A guest night was held last night 
at tbe Officers’ Mess, RAF Luqa, 
Malta, to celebrate the diamond 
jubilee of tiie RAF and the sixtieth 
anniversary of the RAF in Malta. 
Tbe Air Commander Malta, Air 
Commodore H. D. HaR, the Station 
Commander, RAF Luqa, Group 
Captain C. A. Vasey, and other 
RAF officers were hosts. Wing 
Commander R. L. Greeohall, the 
president of the mess committee, 
presided. 

a dinner at the Army and Na 
Club yesterday in honour _ . 
appreciation of Major-General and 
Mrs Patrick Hobart, and to mark 
General Hobart’s long tenure of 
office as a Colonel Commandant, 
Royal Tank Regiment. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Peter Bentley, present 
Commanding Officer, presided. 
RAF QtapJains* Branch 
The Church of Scotland and Free 
Churches Chaplains, RAF, hdd 
their annual dinner at the RAF 
Chaplains’ School, Am port House, 
last night. Tbe vice-principal, the 
Rev R. R. Brown, presided- The 
guest of honour. Air Marshal Sir 
John GingeH. Air Member for Per¬ 
sonnel, was welcomed by the prin¬ 
cipal chaplain, the Rev A. Seven. 
Others present included : 
Air vice-Marsha] D. G. Bailor. DepuUr- 
C.pnr-rai Personnel Services RAF. Air 
Commodore P. J. tlmbUn. director 
WRAP and ute Ven. H. j. Wilson, 
chaplain-In-chief. 

Service dinners 
Tbe Second Royal Tank Regiment 
A representative gathering of past 
and present officers of The 
Second Royal Tank Regiment gave 

Reception 
Dear den Farrow 
Tbe Lord Mayor, Air Com¬ 
modore the Hon Sir Peter Van- 
neck. was the guest of honour at 
a reception held yesterday by tbe 
partners of Dear den Farrow, char¬ 
tered accountants, to mark the 
formal opening by tiie Lord 
Mayor of their new London offices 
at 1 Serjeants’ Ion. 

Latest wills 
Mr Reginald Leonard King, ot 
Gravesend, Kent, company secre¬ 
tary, left £36,198 net. He left all 
his property to tbe Spastica 
Society. 
Other estates todude (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Ellis, Mr Charles Harold, of 
Addington, Surrey .. .. £451,763 
Bladon, Miss Edith Margaret, of 
Kirk Etta .. .. £166,669 
Finch, Mr Cecil Frederick, of 
Cheltenham (intestate) .. £201,600 
Gash, Rev Iver John, of Oxford 

£452,782 
Shaw, Mr Kenneth, of Hove. East 
Sussex .£145,347 
Taylor, Mr Charles John, of 
Sraplehurst, Kent .. .. £1*24,251 

Church news 
Retirements 

TJit Rer C. C. J. Lacey. » vicar 
of St Edmund's, Weymouth. 

Hi« Rev C. Lewis, as Rector of 
Utton Cheney and Piwetoiowlr with 
Swvre. diocese or Salisbury, on Nov 30. 

The Right Rev J. K. L. Phillips, 
as priest-in-charge or East and West 
Lulworth. diocese of Salisbury, op Oct 
10. 

Canon w. c. Rowley, as prlcst-lti- 
chargc Of Poworstncfc with West 
MiLian. wiihonlone and North Poor- 
ton and as nan-rmldmlan canon or 
Salisbury Cathedral, on Oct 31. 

The Row G. T. N. Solomon, as 
Rector or Gorelov with Chapmanslade. 
diocese of Salisbury, on Oct 31. 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Bangor 

The ftey E. E. Hughes. Rector of 
Dolgellau, to be a canon or Bangor 
Cathedral. _ 

The Rev T. R Blackshaw, curdle at 
Si Hugh Lewsey. Luton, diocese at 
Si Albans, lo be Vicar of Liandhoam 
with Trcfeglwys with Pensuwed. 

1 Science report 

iMedicine: Treating metal poisoning 
£e Staff of Nature 

public concern over 
__ by heavy meals such 

folium or plutonium has nut 
pend been matched by ad- 

In appropriate therapy, 
»r the poisoning occurs as 
It of accident, or by ira- 

and prolonged exposure 
_ardous environment, the 
treatment for the removal 

pnous metals from the body 
(means ensures their coin- 

oval. 
Schubert and Hr S. 

^UfDerr, of Hope College, 
idhbtin. have proposed a de- 

superior approach to 

the question. A commonly applied 
treatment consists of dosing the 
patient with a chemical compound, 
known as a chelant, that tends to 
form complexes with the 'ingested 
mctul, neutralizing it and enabliag 
the body to get rid of some of 
the now leas harmful poison by 
excretion. 

By chousing a carefully selected 
mixture of such compounds, the 
researchers have been able to 
show not only that an experimen¬ 
tal animal given a normally leUial 
amount of cadmium wfll survive, 
hut that; radioactive pluruiium 
compound:, can be climiiUlCd 
after very few treatments over a 
comparatively shirrt period. 

The new treatment, wiiich to 
some extent mimics the natural 
defences of the body, is based on 
the use of a mixture of chemical 
compounds that separately have 
enly limited effects on the poison¬ 
ing. The combination, bowers*, 
■An in principle completely pro* 

■vent tiie toxic consequence of ex¬ 
posure to heavy metals and may 
provide an important new defence 
against those industrial hazards. 

Source: Nature September 28 (Z7S, 
311; 1978) 
£) Nalurc-Times News Service 
3978. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of 
September 29, 1953. 

Tuesday, 

Anglia and Prefect 
By Our Motoring Correspondent 
Tbe Ford Motor Company 
announced last night their plans 
to meet the growing competition 
at home and abroad in the small 
car market. Two cars, a new 
Anglia and a new Prefect, with 
the same technical specification 
but having a two-door and four- 
door saloon body respectively 
were shown to the press by Sir 
Patrick Hennessy. the deputy 
chairman and managing director 
who emphasized that the cars 
were the first phase of the Ford 
car programme for 1954. The 
designers of the new Fords have 
overcome the difficulty of provid¬ 
ing a body with good overall lines 
and adequate passenger room on 
a short wheelbase of 87irj. Both 
are full four-seater saloons with 
winding windows and exterior 
access to the luggage boot . . . An 
important aspect of the competi¬ 
tion that is now developing 
among the manufacturers of 
small cars is price. The new 
Anglia costs £360 plus £151 2s 6d 
purchase tax, and the new Prefect 
costs £395 plus £165 14s 2d. The 
basic price of tbe Ford Anglia is 
therefore £21 more than that of 
the £339 Standard Eight 

Schools Proms 
The Greater Twin Crticv’ Youth 
Symphonies, from Minneapolis and 
St Paul, in tbe United States, will 
be tbe international guest per¬ 
formers at this year's School* 
Proms at rhe Albert Hall, London, 
from November 28 to 30. 

OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR W. O. JAMES 
Research on plant physiology 

Professor W. 0. Janies, FRS, plete a breakdown that for sion and vigour.' Universities 
who was Professor of Botanv some time it was doubtful if were still expanding and he¬ 
at Tmoerial Collette London he ^“Id recover. He slowly promoted new lines of work in 
at uupena 1-0 uuu mihlmui w:«. W wlan* Mnnnmv. nalenhntanv 
from 1959 to 1967, 

temher 15. at tie 
was responsible for much fun- returned to his teaching and gathered round him a research 
dameotal research into die studies in Oxford. group, in which, be was per*- 
pbysiology ot plants. During the war years James onally active, wtio _ pioneered 

WSMiam Owen James was 'vas a prime mover in tiie work on the extraction of cell 
bom in 1900 at Tottenham in Oxford Medicinal Plant Scheme organelles and the -investiga- 
North London and was educated and diverted all his^eflforts into tion of the ^elation^ between 

at Tottenham ' 1 ’ 

■ • ■ ■ -4^ 

MR'ALFREa® 
NACCACH'EF: 

Former 
President of 

Lebanon 

t f 
* f 

Mr Alfred Naccachc. a fom 

on September 26, at the age 
-91. He was bom in Beirut 
1888 and, after taking a I 

On leaving 
articled do a firm 
accountants, bur in 1919- a 
breakdown in bis health made 
it necessary for him to seek a 
more open ah- life. He took up 
the study of botany and went 
up to Reading University to 
read Agricultural Botany under 
Professor Waiter Stiles. Having 
graduated with an external 
BSc degree of London Univer¬ 
sity-, he went in 1923 to Cam¬ 
bridge to do researcii on photo¬ 
synthesis under the direction 
of Professor F. F. Blackman. 
In these first researches James 
showed the same care and 
precision which was to charac¬ 
terize his laboratory work 
throughout his Rife and the 
analysis of the effects of ex¬ 
ternal factors on tbe rate of 
photosynthesis which he made 
was an outstanding contribu¬ 
tion. He left Cambridge to join 
Professor V. EL Blackman’s 
Institute for Plant Physiology 
ax Rodhamsted in 1925 and 
there he' remained until 1927, 
when he was invited to Oxford 
as University Demonstrator in 
Botany. £n 1946 he was given 
tbe time of Reader in Botany. 

As lecturer and teacher 
James was ferilHant, so that 
from 1929 until 1958, when he 
ieft Oxford, be was surrounded 
by a group of enthusiastic mid 
hardworking pdanc physiologists 
who owed much to bis 
encouragement and critidsni. 
He was troubled in tiie years 
following 1933 with a periodic 
return of acute UJ-healrh, which 
culminated in 1937 in so corn- 

course of this be developed an 
interest in aHcaMds with 
respect to their medicinal 
value and to their functions in 
the plant. In addition he and 
his wife, who was also a plant 
physiologist, organized pub¬ 
licity, wrote articles, made films 
and gave lectures in order to 
gain the assistance of country 
people in collecting drug 
plants. 

After the war James again 
turned his attention to 
academic research and in 1952 
was elected a Fellow of the 
Royal Society. In 1953 he pub¬ 
lished bis most important 
book. Plant Respiration, which 
summarized ana may be said 
to have concluded a whole 

of plant physiology. In 
years that followed 1950. 

be seemed to his friends to 
realize for the first time that 
his old' pupils and colleagues 
held him in admiration and 
affection and be pursued his 
work and pleasures with more 
zest than ever. In addition to 
his co-editorship of the New 
Phytologist, he became a mem¬ 
ber of tire editorial panel of. 
Endeavour and undertook many 
literary pursuits among which 
was the writing of an amusing 
gardening book. Background to 
Gardening, wiiich became a 
best-setter. 

In 1958 James accepted the 
Invitation to become Professor 
of Botany at Imperial College. 
He undertook me_ administra¬ 
tion and supervision, of the 
Botany Department with deci- 

electron microscopy. 
In 1966 he bad another long 

period of illness and tie iretired 
in Jime, 1967. His health re¬ 
covered after retirement and he 
brought out a complete revi¬ 
sion of Plant Respiration, 
served for two years oo the 
Royal Society's sectional, com¬ 
mittee on Botany, and continued 
to keep in touch with former 
colleagues. At tbe end of 1977 
he and his wife emigrated to 
New Zealand where their two 
daughters had lived for many 
years,1 It was only a few months 
after they had found them¬ 
selves a new permanent home 
-that he died. 

Perhaps James’s most remark¬ 
able characteristics were his 
width of interest and the divers¬ 
ity of his activities both within 
and without science, for 
throughout his life be was 
always on the borders of ill 
faeakb. His hobbies not only 
included garden in 
graphy and amateur 
but he was also a model rail¬ 
way enthusiast and delighted 
the children of his colleagues 
with his railway parties- In 
retirement he bought a motor 
boat and for several years 
enjoyed sailing on the Thames. 

He had married Gladys 
Marphai'l Redfeno hz 192S. 
All who knew the couple 
recognized the part winch 
.Gladys James played in sup¬ 
porting a husband of uncertain 
health during a distinguished 
and productive career. 

on a ju 
_,_  eventually 
the Presidency of the Court vl 
Appeal. In 1941, while the Le|j; 
non was under the control ; I 
Vichy France, he was appoint 
President by the High Comn 
sioner. General Dentz. and 
mined this office under the F: 
French after the country ] 
been occupied by the AH 
later that year. 

... In 1943 he was dismissed 
fhe Free French DeJega 
General, General Catroux, a 
for_ krony years thereafter 
mained-tin political eclipse, 
views being too pro-French a 
too little Nationalist for the p 
vailing taste Of tbe country. 
1952, however,‘;fee. was brouj 
back into the field of act 
politics by the then,.Preside 
Camille Chamoun, under whi 
be served as Foreign Minis; 
from 1953 Co 1955; fie \v. 
however, unsuccessful in t 
general election of 1957 a> 
was not included in the govei 

photo- mem formed thereafter, whei 
upon he withdrew from politi 
and became a banker. 
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LORD FORRES 

MR DAVID HOLDSWORTH 
Mr David Holds worth, 

CBE, QPM, who was chief Con¬ 
stable .of the Thame; Valley 
PoKfce for eight years until his 
retirement: in August, died 
yesterday at the age of 60. He 
had been off work for several 
months before his retirement 
through til health. Mr Halds- 
worth had been a policeman 
since 1939. He was educated 
at Sherborne and the Metro¬ 
politan Police Cotiege, Hendon. 
His career began with the 
Metropolitan PoUce Force but 
was interrupted during the war 
in he which he served -with the 
Devonshire Regiment. He 
took part in the D-Day land-, 
mgs, was wounded and men¬ 
tioned in dispatches. He 
rejoined the Metropolitan 

lice in 1945 and served in 
Chelsea for seven years. For a 
further four years he was a 

staff officer at a midlands 
police college. From 1956 to 
1964- he was Assistant Chief 
Constable of Wiltshire, leaving 
to became Oxfordshire Chief 
Constable. 

Four years later Thames; 
Valley Police was formed from 
the amalgamation of the Ox¬ 
ford, Oxfordshire. Reading, 
Berkshire, and Buckingham¬ 
shire constabularies. He was 
its first Deputy Chief Con¬ 
stable. He became Chief Con¬ 
stable of the force in 1970. In 
1968 he was awarded tiie 
Queens Police Medal and. in 
1976 he was made a CBE. 

He held uncompromising 
views on many subjects: Once 
he described one of the Wind¬ 
sor- free pop festivals as " a 
gigantic drug inspired breach 
of the peace”. He authorized 
the shutting down of the 1974 

Windsor pop festival and the 
ejection of 2,500 fans from 
Windsor Great Park. A ban on 
the release of details of burg¬ 
laries to the press, radio and 
television caused a storm of 
criticism in 1973 and prompted 
a letter to The Times signed 
by 22 newspaper news agency 
and programme editors. Pub¬ 
licity encouraged crime, he 
said. 

He had a keen interest 
in the scout movement and 
enjoyed oil painting in his. 
spare time. He was the reci¬ 
pient, . in addition to his 
British, decorations, of numer¬ 
ous honours from governments 
overseas, including those of 
West Germany. Denmark and 
Holland. 

He married, ho 1940, Diana 
Mary, daughter of Keith Hugh 
Williams. 

Lord Forres, 3rd Baron, dit 
on September 22 at the age 
55. John Archibald Harfoi 
Williamson was bom on Oct 
ber 30, 1922, the soo of ti 
2nd Baron. Educated at Eti 
and Trinity College, Cambride 
he served during the Secor 
World War with the Bla- 
Watch in North Africa. Sici 
and Normandy, where he w 
mentioned in despatches ai 
subsequently with the 6th B< 
tish. Armoured Division in Tta 
-and! Austria. He succeeded h 
father in 1945. 

He was a director Df sever 
companies, was a past preside) 
of the Royal Forest Agrict 
rural Association and was 
founder member of the Britu 
Charollais Cattle Society. 

He was twice married, first 
in 1945, to Gillian Ann Maciea 
daughter of Major J. Madet 
Grant They had one son an 
two daughters. This marriai 
ended in divorce in 1967 an 
he married, secondly, Cecii 
Josephine, elder dau^iter i 
Sir Alexander Gordon Cun 
ming. Bt. and widow of th 
Sgpond Earl of Woolton. Th 
marriage was dissolved in 197- 

His heir is his son, the Ho 
AJastair Stephen Grant Williair. 
son. 
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MR FREDERICK 
WILKINSON 

Mr Frederick Wilkinson, 
OBE, died on September 24 at 
the age of 87. He was educated 
at Dudley Grammar School and 
Sidney Sussex College, Cam¬ 
bridge. His universty career 
was interrupted by war service 
in France, Egypt and Italy, first 
as a Captain in the South 
Staffordshire Regiment and 
later as a Whig Adjutant in the 
RAF. 

On leaving Cambridge in 1920 
he was appointed Senior History 
Master and a Housemaster at 
Liverpool College. In 1927 be 
moved across the Mersey ro his 
first headship aft Wallasey 
Grammar School, now the 
Henry Meofes School. The 
school expanded rapidly, both 
in numbers and m activities and 
his iaffluence los survived to 
this day even throu^i changes 
of statics, baUagt and came. 
In 1934 he moved to London as 
Headmaster of the Polytechnic 
School in Regent Street, and 
then in 1937 be was appointed 
Headmaster of Latymer Upper 
School. 

Without sacrificing the high 
academic standards be inherited 
from his predecessors he 
broadened and humanized the 
education the school provided. 
A wide range of activities out¬ 
side the classroom were intro¬ 
duced, not only in music and 
drama, in which he was heavily 
involved personally, but also in 
games, notably boats. At 
WaHasey in the 1930s he had 
given practical expression to 
bis passionate berlief in the 
importance of mutual under¬ 
standing between young people 
by forming close links, includ¬ 
ing exchanges and joint camps, 
with a school in Berlin. At 
Latymer, in 1948, when both 
London and Hamburg still bore 
the physical! scars of war, he 
estaibHsfoed an exchange with 
tbe Gelehrtenschule des Jo ban- 
neums Winch has remained un¬ 
broken for thirty years. He saw 
Latymer Upper School through 
the trials of evacuation in 1939 
and the transition from Aided 
to Direct Grant status in 1945. 
He retired in 1957. 

His wife, Edith Mary Previte 
Orton, whom he married in 
1924, died in 1968. 

MR C. W. TANDY 
GREEN, GC 

Mr C. W. Tandy Green, GC. 
died on September 26. Tandy 
Green, who was then Super¬ 
intendent Engineer of the Ben¬ 
gal Public Works Department, 
gained the Empire Gallantry 
Medal in May, 1934, for helping 

save the life of Sir John 
Anderson, the Governor of Ben¬ 
gal from an assassination 
attempt by two terrorists. Hear¬ 
ing a shot and seeing a man 
pointing a . pistol at the 
Governor at a race meeting in 
Darjeeling, Tandy Green rushed 
on the assailant, though un¬ 
armed himself, and pulled him 

the ground. The other 
assailant was overpowered by a 
native administrator, Sfari Bnu- 
pendra, who' was also decorated 
with the Medal. The Empire 
G all an try Medal was translated 
George Cross in 1940. 

Appointments Vacant also on page 11 
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/f the scope of your present position seems too narrow, if your 
progress is restricted by circumstances which have nothing /o 
do with your capacity or performance, then you should write to 
us. We are one of the largest firms of United States management 
consultants; active throughout the' world, and in the European 
area we are at the moment looking for junior consultants and 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
Your career witfi us depends entirely on your abilities. There is no selling 
activity. Nor is there any routine work, as our assignments include production, 
distribution sales, marketing, and training, for our clients are major companies 
active in many different fields. As our projects are Europe wide, you must be 
prepared to travel every week. Those who are graduates in economics, business 
management, sociology, psychology etc., have the best opportunities with us. 
But even if you are not a graduate you are not excluded if you-can demonstrate 
solid experience in working with peoples Fluent French or German is necessary. 
The most successful candidates may expect high salaries once die training 
period is ovet. 

Write Immediately, preferably ghdng your telephone number, as preliminary 
Interviews wfll take place In the next few weeks. 

LETTERS TO BOX NUMBER M 78 T 53, 
C/O INSIGHT PUBLICATIONS SA BD DE LA CAMBRE 42 

BTE 13,1050 BRUSSELS, BELGIUM. 
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GENERAL VACANCIES 

TRAINEE CLERKS 
(Aged 18-20) 

Medium sized firm 
of stockbrokers have 
vacancies for * young 
persons of good educa¬ 
tional background. Some 
experience would be 
helpful but is not essen¬ 
tial. 

Total remuneration in 
range £2,200-£3,300 plus 
fringe benefits. 

Please telephone 

01-600 1370 

RESPONSIBLE EXTR0YHIT 
la minims 

CERAMIC TILE SHOWROOM 
in west m 

Shorthand-typing and _ strong 
- a must- Previous 

of coremlq not 
Good salary. 6-day 

week. 
* Phono 493 3513 

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 

BENEDICT 
SPRACHEN SCHULE 

Sllchl ab aofarl EnglUch 
lohrer auch fUr das Unicrrlchicn 
von Commercial English. Bffio 
rufna Sir Harm Behr*n* Ant 

Eased 221393 

NATIONAL 
MARITIME MUSEUM 

Greenwich 

Research Assistant 

SHIP ARCHAEOLOGY 
... to specialise in the Boat and Ship Archaeology of 
the Medieval period. Duties include work on excava¬ 
tions, post-excavation research including the Graveney 
boat, and gallery display preparation. 
Candidates must have a degree (preferably with 1st 
or 2nd class- honours) or an equivalent qualification 
in archaeology or a related subject with a scientific 
bias, sound knowledge of the medieval period in 
Europe, end the ability to supervise excavation. A wide 
knowledge of the archaeology ot ships and boats, or 
ability lo acquire this rapidly, also essential. A Strang 
interest in the techniques or building and handling 
wooden boats is desirable and a knowledge of a 
Scandinavian language advantageous. 
SALARY: as RA Grade i £4,375-£5,720 or RA Grade II 
£3,110^4,690. Level of appointment and starting salary 
according to ape, qualifications and experience. Non- 
contributory pension scheme. 
For further details and an application form (lo be 
returned by 20 October, 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants. RG21 
1JB, or.telephone Basingstoke (0256) S6551 (answer¬ 
ing service operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ref. G (42)382. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 
Foord 

surveyors 

more 
ower to question 

» state industry 
Nicholas Hirst 
n all-party report today 
,cs wideranging recommend- 
os for improving the 
lumability to Parliament of 
ooalized industries, 
i its conclusions on the first 
.legislative bearing on a 
ft Bill, the select committee 
nationalized industries says 

any specific directions 
:n by ministers should be 
ject to parliamentary scru- 

■ >, and that the select com- 
tee should be able to vet 
■ointments of chairmen. 
'be hearings took place into 
jill to reorganize the elec- 
■iry supply industry, which 
? published in draft form 
a use the Liberals refused to 
e the Government the neces- 
y backing to get it through 
House of Commons. 

tentative move towards 
■legislative hearings of Bills 

: bee a taken by rbe select 
■ mnitree on procedure, which 

de its first report to the 
use at the end of the last 
sion- 
t recommended that sr?_nding 
ranirrees to which Bills are 
erred should be permitted 
have up to three sittings in 
farm of a select committee 
take evidence from the 

ilic. 
'be select committee on 
jonalized industries bas gone 
ch further than that in pro- 
Hug a report with con- 
sions which are of a wider 
pe that the Bill it coh¬ 
ered. 
iut a further suggestion of 
selection committee on pro- 
ore was that Bills of a tecb- 
al, non-partisan, or non- 
;ent character might be suit- 
e for committal to select 
lmirtee. which would per- 
m derailed amendments. A 
•ate on its recommendations 
expected in the next session 
n its conclusion the natioaal- 
i industries select committee 
s that parliamentary account- 
lily could be greatly im- 
ved if “ pre-legislative scru- 
.• were introduced more 
lely". 

In today's report on the 
electricity supply industrv, the 
committee makes no specific 
recommendations as to how it 
sboirid be reorganized. The com¬ 
mittee is convinced, however, 
that legislation ought to be 
brought in during the next 
session .which would take 
account of the weight of 
evidence presented to in 

This was welcomed yesterday 
by Mr John Lyons, secretary of 
the trade union side of the in¬ 
dustry. 

The weight of evidence 
clearly supports the framework 
of the structure in the draft 
Bill, which would set up a 
Central Electricity Board, amal¬ 
gamating the present Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
and the Electricity Council. 

Area boards would have 
management autonomy bur 
would be subsidiary to the CEB 
and not statutory authorities in 
their owa right. 

A most controversial aspect 
of the Bill, however, was that 
the Secretary of State for 
Energy, not the board, should 
appoint the members of area 
boards. 

An acceptable compromise 
whereby only part-time area 
board members should be 
government appointees, emerges 
from the evidence. 

The Bill widely extends the 
duties of the electricity suoply 
industry and the powers of the 
Secretary of State to intervene 
in its affairs. Tl*e CEB would 
he obliged "to have regard to 
such requirements of national 
energy policy as may from time 
to time be communicated to it 
by the Secretary of State”. 

The minister would also have 
the power to give specific direc¬ 
tions to the CEB on matters 
which affected the national 
interest. 

The select committee thought 
the power of specific direction 
was * entirely appropriate 
Ministerial influence should be 
be precise, overt and subject to 
parliamentary scrutiny.” 

Leading article, page 17 

Lucas loses 
long fight 
for French 
company 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Sept 28 

The Lucas group's ambition 
to achieve Continental suprem¬ 
acy in the production of auto¬ 
mobile starters faltered today 
when ic lost its long battle to 
get control of the Ducelller 
Company, the leading French 
maker of starters. 

The . Ducqllier-Rcndix-Air 
Equipement Company, which 
is controlled by the Beadix 
Corporation in the United 
States, anounced this morning 
that it bad sold its 51 per cent 
share in Ducellier to the 
French group Ferodo. 

Lucas, which already owned 
49 per cent of the Ducelller, 
hi.d a right of preemption on 
the Bendix shares and had 
offered Frl20m (£133m) for 
them. The 49 per cent is owned 
by Lucas France SA, the 
French subsidiary of the 
British group, whose struggle 
to obtain-the rest of the shares 
goes back to the beginning of 
the year. 

As a result of this morning's 
deal, Ferodo, the leading 
French maker of auto electrical 
equipment, becomes second 
only to Bosch of West Ger¬ 
many in this field in Europe. 
Ferodo had the same ambition 
as Lucas, and last year got con¬ 
trol of the Cibie, Marshal and 
Paris-Rhone 'companies, which' 
make headlamps, spark plugs, 
alternators atid small electrical 
components. 

In addition to this competi¬ 
tion. Lucas faced months of 
stalling by the French. Govern¬ 
ment, which refused to autho¬ 
rize its purchase of the Bendix 
holding. 

When Peugeot-Citroen an¬ 
nounced it was taking over 
Chrysler’s European operations, 
including Chrysler UK, there 
was talk that a bargain might 
be struck between Britain and 
France enabling Lucas to get 
DnceDier, but it did not come 
off. 

It seems that Lucas, despair-, 
ine of ever being able to pull 
off the deal in the face of the 
French Government’s stalling, 
withdrew its candidature, thus 
malting the Ferodo takeover 
possible. The question now is 
whether it will want to remain 
a minority 49 per cent holder 

MF pledges fairness over loans 
>m David Blake 

. . sbington. Sept 28 
A Jacques de Larosiere, 
nagjng director of the Inter- 
tional Monetary Fund, today 
.■dged himself to ensuring that 
.-veil lance of economic poli- 
s operated evenly between 
rplus and deficit countries, 

x ££ SB s Efiut he conceded that in deal- 
» with surplus countries the 
rnd would have to rely largely 
its “ moral authority 

The only example he gave of 
■ssible sanctions involved with- 
ilding the right to borrow 
oitey from the Fund, which 
>sed no problem for a country 
. surplus. 
M deLarosiere was summing 

p at the end of the IMF's an- 
ual meeting, which he said had 

f* * .town agreement on three 
vs \ nportant points. 
L J These were the increase in 

uotas and Special Drawing 
lights aimed at underlining the 

it 

f¥ f 
1 i m 

Fund’s signifcance in the world 
monetary, system; the extra re¬ 
sources which would enable 
more to be done to provide 
bridging help to countries with 
payments problems; and con¬ 
sensus on. the world economic 
strategy. 

He pointed out that before 
the meeting there had been 
some doubts expressed over 
whether agreement on an in¬ 
crease in quotas and SDRs was 
possible. 

While not having shared these 
doubts, he said that the deci¬ 
sion to approve the increase 
had import am “ political con¬ 
tent”. It showed that the IMI 
remained vital in the money 
system. 

There have been recent wor¬ 
ries that European countries 
might be less interested in lend¬ 
ing money to the IMF once 
they set up a European mone¬ 
tary system. 

In explaining the IMF’s atti¬ 
tude to providing bridjpng fin¬ 
ance, M de Larosiere said he 
felt that much criticism directed 
against the Fund came because 
too many countries left it too 
late before applying for aid. 

Having postponed necessary 
measures they then found it 
inevitable that they should take 
"more stringent” action than 
if they had gone to the Fuad 
earlier. It was not fiadr to blame 
the severity of the measures 
on the Fund. 

The IMF has been keen for 
some time to encourage coun¬ 
tries to come early to discuss 
problems. Because of the easy 
availability of cocdatLon-free 
comermaJ bank lending many 
countries. prefer to fund their 
deficits through the Euromar¬ 
kets rather than ask the IMF 
for help. 

Price Commission investigation called off as 
Marley abandons plan to increase tile prices 
By Derek Harris 

Marley Tile, part of the 
Marley group and market 
leader in its sector, has aban¬ 
doned a planned price rise , of 
an average 4.5 per cent on con¬ 
crete roof tiles and fittings fol¬ 
lowing the Price Commission’s 
decision last week to investi¬ 
gate. 

Marley group, chaired by Mr 
Owen Aisher, is the first com¬ 
pany to withdraw at such a 
late stage. But in the past year 
there have been around 100 
companies which have either 
withdrawn proposed price rises 
or modified them before the 
commission actually announced 
an investigation. 

It was open to the commis¬ 
sion to continue with the in¬ 
vestigation, but ic has decided 
to cancel it. 

Marley raised its roof tile 
price last April by 6 per cent 

and claims that on a list basis - 
it may be operating at some 
5 per cent below prices iu much 
of the rest of the sector. But 
it is difficult to compare prices 
because of the complex dis¬ 
counting structure. 

It looks likely that with the 
costs of materials having risen 
considerably since last ApriL 
particularly in die case of 
cement which is the major raw 
material^ Marley will go to the 
commission again with a fresh 
price proposal. But the com¬ 
pany indicated last night that 
this was unlikely before Janu¬ 
ary, which means the commis¬ 
sion’s action, will have effec¬ 
tively frozen Marley roof tile 
prices for at least three months. 

Marley’s roof tiles division 
contributes possibly a third of 
the profits within the United 
Kingdom of the Marley group. 
In the first six months of this 

Mr Owen Aisher 

year deliveries were 6 per cent 
up. 
Undertakings snitch: Monitor¬ 

ing of undertakings by some 
companies following Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
investigations is to be switched 
from the Office of Fair Trading 
to the Price Commission. Five 
companies are involved where 
monitoring primarily is of 
prices and profits, it was an¬ 
nounced last night by Mr Roy 
Hattersley, Secretary of State 
for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection. 

Powers to switch this form of 
monitoring, thought to be more 
appropriate to Price Commis¬ 
sion procedure, were taken last 
year when the new Price Com¬ 
mission was set up. There have 
since been suggestions, in the 
review' of competition policy 
still going on, that the Price 
Commission and Monopolies 
Commiskm might eventually he 
merged with same adjustments 
of the role of the OFT. 

Wimpey and 
Vickers 
shares fall 
sharply 
By Our Financial Staff 

Shares in George Wimpey, 
Britain’s biggest building con¬ 
tractor, slumped by 8p to 87p 
In the stock market yesterday 
after the company reported an 
unexpected drop in first half 
profits from £17.5m to £14-5m. 

Part of the drop was 
accounted for by a rise in 
interest charges from £l-5m to 
E4.0m, but Wimpey’s results 
have also begun to reflect the 
effects of the recession in the 
United Kingdom construction 
market which started two years 
ago. 

Mr R. B. Snath, the chairman, 
says that the value of work 
carried out during the first 
half rose by 20 per cent to 
£40fim. The greater part of the 
increase relates to the domestic 
market where sales of private 
houses have been at “ a very 
satisfactory level ”, and con¬ 
struction volumes have in¬ 
creased. 

First-half results from Vickers 
show how serious the nationali¬ 
zation of its shipbuilding and 
airframe interests are proving 
to profits. 

Pre-tax profits in the half- 
year to the end of June have 
dropped from £18.1m to only 
£52m, and the group bas 
decided to pay only a main¬ 
tained dividend of 5.75p a share 
gross. 

The group reports no further 
progress on the nationalization 
terms k experts to get from 
the Government Payment on 
acconnt so far amounts to only 
ElO.lm although outside hopes 
are now pitched in the region of 
£125m or more. The shares 
dropped 6p yesterday to 18Sp. 

Fierce competition, largely 
from COMECON countries in 
the West European tyre market, 
depressed Dunlop Holdings’s 
profits in the first half of the 
year. Profits were down by a 
third at £22m, and while Bri¬ 
tain’s largest tyre group repor¬ 
ted a 9 per cent increase in 
sales value so far this year to 
£749m, volume sales were little 
changed. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Both sides at Vauxhall 
agree to further talks 

By R. W. Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Union negotiators from Vaux- 
haU Motor? plants at Luton, 
Dunstable and Ellesmere Port 
on Merseyside reported tD shop 
stewards yesterday on the com¬ 
pany’s reply to their latest pay 
claim. 

Vauxhall’s proposals, which are 
broadly in line with the Gov¬ 
ernment’s 5 per cent pay guide¬ 
lines, have already been turned 
down by the trade union side 
of the company’s joint negotiat¬ 
ing committee, but—unlike the 
situation at Ford—die door has 
been left open by both sides 
for fresh talks next Thursday. 

The key to whether all or 
any of VauxhaQ’s 26,000 shop- 
floor workers will be ready to 
follow die Ford men into an 
all-out battle against pay res¬ 
traint wil come at the first of 
a series of plant meetings, due 
to be attended by 3,000 Trans¬ 
port & General Workers' Union 
assembly line men at the Elles¬ 
mere Port plant early this morn¬ 
ing. 

Yesterday Vauxhall manage¬ 
ment reelased details of the res¬ 
ponse it has made to union 
demands, which do not seem to 
have been framed in quite such 
specific terms as those at Ford. 

Tbe unions were certainly press¬ 
ing for an increase well above 
the 5 per cent ceiling, along 
with a reduction in working 
hours, longer holidays and 
other improved conditions. 

The company’s reply appears 
to have ignored all of the cash 
aspects of the claim, although 
it does attempt to cover one 
very crucial, and potentially ex¬ 
plosive area by proposing a new 
craft grade for skilled workers. 

After offering to consolidate 
current productivity and supple¬ 
mentary payments into basic 
rates, Vauxhall proposes a self- 
financing productivity scheme 
which it claims could substan¬ 
tially increase earnings. 

The company points out that 
over the past 20 months it has 
recruited some 4,600 new 
workers and it says that the 
productivity plan is designed to 
bring output levels up to those 
for which the plants are now 
manned. 

There were signs yesterday 
that some stewards favour a 
waiting game, with the national 
negotiators keeping their 
option open until the outcome 
of the Ford challenge is knowu- 
In this way Vauxhall men could 
stay at work at least until tbe 
Ford men have set them a posi¬ 
tive target to go for. 

Saudis give hint of 5 pc 
increase in oil prices 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Saudi Arabian opinion still 
seems to favour a moderate rise 
in the price of oil next year. 
Recent comments by other 
leaders of ihe Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
have stressed the sharp decline 
in the real value of their 
revenues as a result of inflation 
and the decline in the dollar. 

There has appeared to be a 
general attempt to get the 
western world used to the idea 
that the December conference 
in Abu Dhabi was intent on 
making a significant increase 
in oil prices. 

But yesterday Abdul Hadi 
Taber, governor general of 

Fetromin, the Saudi oil and 
minerals group said in a radio 
interview in Oslo # where he Is 
attending a joint seminar 
between tbe Arab oil exporters 
and Norway that a 5 per cent 
rise "could be needed”. 

Although he was speaking 
personally this must be seen 
as an indication that the Saudis 
have not changed their moder¬ 
ate stance as a result of its 
disagreement with Egypt over 
the Camp David talks. _ 

In an interview with the 
Reuters newsagency, however, 
Ali Attiga, secretary general 
of Opec said oil prices were far 
too low to ensure proper con¬ 
servation of resources. 

Nigeria to 
tighten 
controls on 
imports 
By David Hewson 

Trade officials expect Nigeria, 
which is Britain's ninth largest 
export market, to impose a 
series of wide-ranging import 
controls shortly. 

A number of measures limit¬ 
ing or banning the import of 
some luxury goods \vill come 
into force on Sunday. But they 
are thought to be a fore-runner 
to major import controls con¬ 
sidered necessary because of 
Nigeria’s worsening economy. 

Last year, 32 per cent of Bri¬ 
tain’s exports went to Nigeria 
earning more than £l,00Gm. 
Exports have increased progres¬ 
sively over the country’s boom 
during the last 10 years ; in 1967 
it only ranked as Britain’s 22nd 
largest export market. 

Nigeria’s oil earnings, how¬ 
ever, have fallen recently, partly 
because the type of oil it has 
been producing has been simi¬ 
lar to that from the North Sea. 
Earlier this year, the govern¬ 
ment felt forced to introduce 
some import controls only five 
months after it had hosted the 
largest international trade fair 
ever organised in Africa. 

The latest measures are ex» Sected to have mast effect la 
ritain on clothing manufac¬ 

turers. Licences will also be 
needed for furnishings, luxury 
goods such as watches and 
cameras, and a total ban Is be¬ 
ing placed on the import of 
precious stones, spirits, and 
greeting cards. 

Italian plants close 
Liquicbimica Spa said yester¬ 

day it was closing ail its plants 
immediately, putting over 3,000 
employees out of work, union 
sources said. Tbe chemical 
workers union said it had sent 
a telegram to the Government 
calling for the immediate 
appointment of a special 
administrator to take over tbe 
crisis-stricken chemicals group. 

Signor Carlo Donat Cattin, 
Industry Minister, will meet 
representatives from Liquichi- 
mica, unions and tanks today to 
discuss what action to take 

The ‘ China 
touch ’ 
inspires 
Germans 

News from Communist China 
has helped give an unexpected 
boos; to West Germany’s stock 
exchanges. 

Over tbe past week, the share 
markets,, as measured by, the 
Frankfurter AllRemeine ZcUung 
Index, have advanced to * 
highs for the year. Ye«o- * 
index reading of 65.53 . -<S 
was only a fraction below the 
posnvsr high of 268.67 recorded 
□early nine years ago. 

Although more optimistic 
forecasts about the German 
economy from the Federal 
Bank and the IFO economic 
research institute have im¬ 
proved sentiment, . many 
observers were expecting a 
period of consolidation to 
result from profit-taking by 
institutions following the steady 
rise in share prices since May. 

Instead the news that China 
is prepared to award West Ger¬ 
man companies contracts worth 
Dm8,000m to modernize its 
coal industry has given the 
markets a new impulse and en¬ 
riched their vocabulary by 
creating a whole new category 
of shares—those with the. 
"China touch”. 

Although it will probably 
take many months before the 
framework agreements reached 
in Peking last week between 
a visiting German delegation 
and the Chinese authorities are 
translated into contracts, tbe 
prospect oE increased # trade 
between the two countries has 
fired the imagination of Ger¬ 
man bankers and businessmen. 

Even before last week’s 
announcement, I was struck to 
hear a senior bank economist 
in' Frankfurt describe China as 
one of the future “ supports ** 
of the German economy. Ger¬ 
man businessmen feel that they 
should be able to profit hand¬ 
somely from China’s ambitious 
plans for industrialization. 

According to tbe West Berlin- 
based economic research insti¬ 
tute fDIW) industrial produc¬ 
tion in China should rise by 
more than 30 per cent a year 
to 1958 with volume invest¬ 
ments in the next eight years 
matching those made since 1950. 
The institute has reported that 
China plans to build up 14 
centres of heavy industry by the 
middle of the next decade. 

Around 120 large scale pro¬ 
jects are planned including the 
construction of 30 steel works, 
30 power stations, six long¬ 
distance railways and five ports 
and the development of eight 
coal and 19 metal mines and 10 
new oil and gas fields. 

At first sight Europe might 
appear ill placed to benefit 
from this planned leap forward. 
But the framework agreement 
reached with the Germans pro¬ 
vides for financing through 
long-term bank credits. 

By abandoning their aversion 
to debt. The Chinese have 
opened the way for Europe to 
participate on a substantial 
scale in at least the first stage 
of tbeir industrialization pro¬ 
gramme. German bankers be¬ 
lieve that if the Chinese can 
now build up their export in¬ 
dustry, prospects are good tor 
a longer term trade' partner¬ 
ship with Western Europe. 

Peter Norman 

Swiss confirm plans to 
halt rise in currency 

t) if! 
■ 
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Mr Fitz Leurwieler, Swiss 
National Bank President, con¬ 
firmed iu New York on 
Wednesday night that his 
country intends to take action 
to hair the rise of tire Swiss 
franc. Measures are expected 
to be announced next week. 

Mr Leutweiler said in a 
speech to the Am eric an-Swiss 
Association that the Central 

pi l bant intends to act “ domesti¬ 
cally and internationally to 
remedy conditions * that 
threaten deterioration of rfie 
Swiss economy. 

“I have reasons to believe 
that multinational firms and 
other holders of large asset 
portfolios have systematically 
substituted Swiss francs for 
dollar assets, be said. ‘‘The 
flight out of dollars into Swiss 
francs on the part of institu¬ 
tional investors has probably 
been the principal force behind 
the drastic jump in rbe 
exchange rate between the two 
currencies.” 

Air Leurwieler said the franc 
was “ grossly overvalued 
against the dollar and, “ even 
more.. important for nur 
economy, against the West 
German mark.” 

Caroline Atkinson writes: A 
mixed day on the errency 
markets left the dollar higher 
against the Swiss franc and 
lower against tbe German mark 
yesterday. Tbe dollar picked 
up against most currencies early 
in tbe day as dealers reacted 
further to tbe improved US 
trade figures on Wednesday. 

The Swiss National Bank 
was thought to have intervened 
in the markets to push up the 
dolar when it began to recover 
anyway on commercial demand. 

The dollar was unable to bold 
on to its early gains and slipped 
back to some extent against all 
currencies by the close It 
finished at a new record low 
against the German mark of 
DM13395 to the dollar. 

Sterling rose by a net 25 
points on the day against the 
dollar to close at $1,973. The 
pound’s effective rate index, 
measured against a basket ol 
currencies rose by 0.1 to 62.7 
per cent of its end 1971 value. 

After touching a low for tie 
day in dollar terms of SwfLSZ 
the Swiss Franc closed at 1.516, 
a loss of 2 centimes against the 
dollar. 

Mr Carter fails to win 
confidence of bankers 
From Frank Vogf 

Washington, Sepr 28 
President Carter, who has 

made determined efforts in_the 
past few days to convince 
people that he will take tough 
actions to curb inflation, h** 
now undermined his credibility 
with bankers once again by 
declaring tint he would he 
opposed to further rises in in¬ 
terest rates. 

Irrespective of the toughness 
of the President’s forthcoming 
measures on fiscal policy and 
prices and v.-ages, there is n® 
doubt thar bankers believe that 

fui rher steps io s^°w 
supply growth will be essential. 

President Carter stat®£j M jj 
think interest rates are too flign 
and I would certainly hate to 
see them go any higher . 

The President wld a gronp 
of American jounNUlStS tnal 
his anti-inflation progra*®^ 
which he said would be a®' 
nounced in tiie next 
two, would he “very strong . 
It now seems possible that no 
may use his veto powers on 
saveral ntador pieces of Lpn- 
gressiooal legislation. jusa*ytog 
his actions in terms of roe need 
io combat'inflation. 

Government clears Chrysler deal 
Continued from page 1 

There was every prospect of 
a successful future with one of 
the strongest car companies in 
Europe. 

He claimed the heads oE 
agreement sighed by all parties 
would generally mean char 
Peugeot-CitroSn will take over 
all of Chrysler Corporation’s 
obligations to Britain. 

The provisional agreement, 
which preceeds formal contrac¬ 
tual changes relating to loans 
and securities (not needing 
Parliamentary consent appar- 
entiy), lays down that there will 
be a transitional period during 
which Chrysler Corporation and 
the French will be jointly and 
severally liable for guarantees 
and borrowings np..to..October 

31, 1980. This protects several 
substantial bank and Govern¬ 
ment loans, secured at present 
on American as well as British 
assets of Chrysler. 

Last night, however, unions 
were saying the Government 
bad failed to secure an equity 
bolding in the expanded 
Peugeot-Citroen concern, or to 
get a Government nominee in 
the boardroom of the French 
parent. Whitehall officials 
apparently tried to secure a 
Government interest but this 
was firmly rejected by the 
French, who were also not pre¬ 
pared to give “ water tight ” 
guarantees about Chrysler UK’s 
future. 

The Declaration of Intent 
signed by. the French _company, 
promises.that .the United King¬ 

dom perations will be treated 
the same as other Peugeot- 
Citroen companies, with equal 
consideration in terms of use 
of facilities, including design 
and engineering and the Lin- 
wood plant 

Assurances are offered that 
plans for a four-door derivative 
of the Chrysler Alpine will be 
implemented at fyton mid 
moder programmes will take 
account of the need to replace 
Avenger and Sunbeam produc¬ 
tion at Lin wood with models 
offering a clear prospect of 
using capacity to the fullest 

The French promise to do 
their best to ensure that 
Chrysler-Iranian contract for 
knocked-down kits for local 
assembly is protected. 

Text of declaration, page 20 

How the markets moved The Times index : 220.26—1.60 
The FT index: 501.2-4.8 

Rises 
BP 
Bamberger* 
Bowring 
Bortbwlctc T 
Poranabande 
East Dagga 
Hays Wharf 

FaDs 
ANZ Grp 
Cowie T 
Campari 
Decca 
Electrocomps 
Fisons 
GKN - 

2p to 83fip 
4p ro 84p 
5p to 12Zp 
2p to G4p 
7p to 64p 
2p to 25] 
4p to 1;1 

Up to 332p 
5p to 43p 
9p to 320p 
lOp to 44Sp 
lOp to 595p 
5p to 347p 
4p to 274p 

Jsrdine Wsoa 
Malayan Tin. 
Newmark L 
Libanon ' - 
Rustenburg 
Sobranie 
Toye 

7p to 2&2p 
lOp to 435p 
I Op to 2S0p 
7p to 532p 
4p to 89p 
3p to 2gp 
2p to 6Bp 

Hawker Sidd 4p to 246p 
Imp Chem Inds 2p to 390p 
Hunt Moscrop 2|p to 27p 
Paterson Zodi lOp to 180p 
R own tree Mac 13p to 394p 
Taylor Woodrow 20p to 428p 
Tiger Oats lOp to 600p 

Equities retreated. _ 
Gilt edged were quiet 
Dollar premium S6S per cent 
(effective rate 45.8 per «aot). 
sterling rose 25pts to $12J7G5. The 
effective exchange rate index was 
at 62.7. 

Gold gained S2 an ounce to 
S217.37S. 
SDR-S was 1,28050 on Wednesday 
while SDR-E was 0.64S289. 
Commodities : Renter’s index was 
at 1494.8 (previous 1487.6). 

Reports pages 23 & 25 

THE POUND 
Bank. Bank 
bnyit sells 

Australia S 1-77 1.71 
Austria Sch 29.00 27.00 
Belgium Fr.. 65.50 62.00 
Panada $ 239 2.32 
Demons; Kr 1037 10.47 
Finland Mkk S.25 7JO 
France Fr 8.90 850 
Germany Dm 4.00 3.78 
Greeeebr 7335 69.25 
Hongkong $ 9.60 9.15 
Italy Lr 1670.00 1585.00 
Japan Tn 395.00 370.00 
Netherlands Gld 433 4.10 
Norway Kr 10.51 30.06 
Portugal Esc 93.50 87.50 
S Africa Rd 2.25 2.05 
Spain tes 349.00 342.00 
Sweden Kr 9.02 8A2 
Switzerland Fr 3.12 2JN 
US S 2.02 l.% 
Yugoslavia Dnr 41.50 38.75 
Rates for snail tfennmlnation banc 
notes only, as supplied ywtcrdBy by 
Barclays Bank hnnmatlwiai . Ltd. 
DUforent rotes apply 10 tt-arollers- 
cheques anti other Jontsn currency 
business 1 

On other pages - 
Business Appointments. 22 
Appointments vacant II, 18, 28 
Wall Street , t ^ 
Bank Base Rates Table 25 
Annual Statements: 
Biwater Shelkibear 25 

Sime Darby 23 
Preliminary Announcement 
Galliford Brindley 24 

Interim Statements: 
C. T. Bo wring'21 ■ 

George Wimpey 13 
ifxed Conct Ready Mixed 

Vickers 24 
onerete 20 

Prospectus: 
West Kent Water Company 23 

Interim Statement 
G months to 

30.6.Z8 

£m 

6 months lo 
S0.6.77 

£m 

Year 
1977 

£m 

Operating Profit (including share 
of Associates' results) 18.5 19.0 56.8 
Interest payable (net) 4.0 1.5 5.4 
Profit before Taxation 14.5 TL5 5L4 
Taxation 7.3 8.8 26.7 
Profit after Taxation 7.2 8/T 24.7 
Attributable minority losses (profits) (0.1) (0.3) 0.7 
Net Profit after Taxation -- 

attributable to the Group 7.1 8.4 -25.4 

The Chairman, Mr. R. B. Smith, states: 

"The value of work carried out during 
the first half of 1978 increased by 20 % 
to £406m, compared with £338m 
for the corresponding period in 1977. 
The greater part of the increase 
relates to the UK, where sales of private 
houses have been at a very satisfactory 
level and construction volumes have 
increased; overseas the rate of 
expansion has slowed somewhat 
(reflecting increased competitive 
pressures in certain areas) but is 
nevertheless encouraging. 

The effects of the recession in the UK 
construction markets which started 
some two years.ago are now being 

shown in the figures to be reported 
this year. As always in the Industry, 
results of a single short period are of 
limited significance, and the profit in the 
second half of the year should be 
substantially higher than in the first 
half. 

The increase in interest costs is 
attributable to further expansion in 
North America and in property 
interests in the UK and overseas. ” 

George Wimpey & Co. Limited, 
Hammersmith Grove, 
London W6 ZEN. 
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Third heavy blow to IBM as British Airways 
awards Amdahl £7m computer contract 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

British Airways, probably the 
most advanced airline in the 
world in its use of IBM-based 
computer systems, yesterday 

dealt its third major blow to 
IBM in receot years by reject* 
ing that company’s computers 

in favour of Amdahl for its 

next generation of main central 
systems. 

Amdahl, a relatively young 
American company, has grown 
rapidly over the past few years 
by selling large computers more 
efficient than IBM’s but which 
run on the same programs. 
Thus ir Is easy for IBM users 
to switch over without repro¬ 
gramming. 

British Airways, needing 

more capacity in its main com¬ 
puters at Heathrow aod in West 
London, yesterday ordered four 
Amdahl 470 computers worth 
more than £7m. 

IBM has suffered a similar 
loss of face, and business, twice 
before as a result of British 
Airways’ quest for the most 
cost-effective systems. First the 
airline ordered IBM-compatible 
peripheral equipment and add¬ 
on memory devices, from other 
companies. Next, in 1976, it 
went further and took away its 
computer maimeneoce contract 
from. IBM and awarded it to 
Data Processing Customer 
Engineering (DPCE), then. a 
relatively unknown Australian 
company. 

At Heatbrow. two Amdahl 
machines will take over from 
two IBM 370/168s the w real- 

time’’ BABS system for seat 
reservations, fare quotations 
and ticketing, hotel reserra¬ 
tions, departure control, mes¬ 
sage switching and flight 
planning. . 

At West London, the. otber 
two Amdahls will replace two 
IBM 360/65s on work which in* 
dudes the airline's flight in¬ 
formation and control of opera¬ 
tions (FICO) and defect infor¬ 
mation and serviceability con¬ 
trol (DISC) systems. These are 
used -on a real-time (immediate- 
response) basis also. The new 
computers here will also handle 
the bureau sear-reservation ser¬ 
vices British Airways provides 
for other airlines. 

The IBM 168s will be turned 
over the other work at Heath¬ 
row, including the airline’s ex¬ 
panding engineering informa¬ 

tion and control systems, and 
a variety of financial, statisti¬ 
cal and other batch-processing 
jobs. They will take over from 
three IBM 360/65s. 

The £7m coocacc was signed 
yesterday at Heathrow by Mr 
Peter Herraon, British Airways’ 
management sendees director, 
and Dr Gene Amdahl, chairman 
of Amdahl Corporation. Mr 
Hermon said the Amdahl sys¬ 
tems bad been chosen because 
they offered more performance 
at less cost. The saving com¬ 
pared with IBM equipment was 
at least Elm. 

For Amdahl, the contract 
represents the largest single 
order yet received outside die 
United States. The new com¬ 
puters will be maintained by 
DPCE as part of their hard¬ 
ware service to the airline. 

Mr David Basnett: fighting a 
social crisis 

Oil revenue 
needed to 
create jobs 

By Melvyn Westlake 
A policy combining both 

work-sharing and the use of 
North Sea oil and gas revenues 
to directly stimulate jobs is 
urged this morning by one of 
Britain's most influential trade 
union leaders to deal with the 
longterm unemployment prob¬ 
lem. 

Mr David Basnett, general 
secretary of the General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union and 
vice-chairman of the TUC. 
argues that the problem of 
generating sufficient employ¬ 
ment is a chronic one within the 
western world. It constituted a 
longterm social crisis which 
had been seriously under¬ 
estimated. 

In an article in the quarterly 
Lloyds Bank Review, he sug¬ 
gests that overall employment 
in Britain fell in the decade to 
3976. 

The economic system as a 
whole was now generating a 
demand for labour 13 per cent 
below what it was in the middle 
1960s, according to Mr Basnetfs 
figures. Moreover, most studies 
suggested that unemployment 
would rise much more in com¬ 
ing years. 

But because of the windfall of 
the North Sea oil revenues, 
Britain had a good opportunity 
to alleviate, or at least offset, 
the reduction in employment 
opportunities. 

He rejects the idea of using 
oil revenues to repay large 
amounts of foreign debt or to 
build up overseas investment. 

Neither were large tax aits 
seen as an adequate use of oi] 
revenues. Instead he advocates 
direct government investment 
and current spending on public 
services. 

This strategy alone would not 
create all the jobs that would 
be needed. Work-sharing would 
also be necessary. But Mr Bas¬ 
nett argues against “ self- 
financing” forms of work-shar¬ 
ing as required by the Govern¬ 
ment. This would not create 
jobs, and would thus defeat the 
object. 

Trade unions accept that 
work-sharing would be costly, 
Mr Basnett says, but he main¬ 
tains that high unemployment 
is a still heavier burden on the 
economy. North Sea oil money 
would also help pay for reduc¬ 
tions in Hie working week. 

Management Institute conference 

Skilled workers’ pay 
margins widening 
By Donald Mariutyre 

The continued erosion of 
skilled workers' wage differ¬ 
entials—a serious source of 
complaint against incomes 
policy—appears to have beeo 
halted in the engineering field, 
according to figures compiled 
by the Engineering Employ¬ 
ers’ Federation (EEF). Indica¬ 
tions are that they are slowly 
widening again. 

Results of a survey by the 
federation were given yester¬ 
day to a conference organized 
by the British Institute of Man¬ 
agement, at which Government 
pay policy was severely criti¬ 
cized in several quarters, in¬ 
cluding the EEF, which expects 
a sharp rise in self-financing 
productivity deals this year. 

Another critic was Mr Ray 
Buckton, general secretary of 
the Associated Society of Loco¬ 
motive Engineers and Firemen. 
He said: “ I appeal to the Gov¬ 
ernment to take off the strata- 
jacket to allow flexibility’ in the 
interests of the country and 
their own party." 

Pointing to the Ford dispute 
and to the threat issued by the 
unions representing local auth¬ 
ority manual workers, he added 
after his speech: 

“A pay confrontation will 
cause more damage to the econ¬ 
omy than any increase in the 
flexibility of the Government’s 
pay policy of the sort we are 
seeking ". 

Mr Anthony Frodsham, 
Director General of the Engin¬ 
eering Employers’ Federation, 
gave the conference results of 
the pay survey. It showed that ■ 
differentials between skilled 
and unskilled manual workers 
in 300 engineering factories in 
the North-west, which in 1967 

had been 45 per cent, fell dur¬ 
ing the year preceding Phase 
One pay policy to 26.53 per 
cent. 

During Phases' One and Two 
they fedl to 25.93 per cent on 
average; during Phase Three 
they recovered to 28.51 oer 
cent. Mr Frodsham said a fur¬ 
ther survey of 40 Midland 
factories suggested the decline 
“ will probably have been re¬ 
versed under Phase' Three B. 

However, he said that in one 
company pay policy had been 
so rigid that skilled foundry 
men, paid strictly according to 
pay policy, were earaing £80 
per week while unskilled were 
earning £100 and semi-skilled 
£130 because their pay was 
'• effort related ” and “ unre¬ 
strained by pay policies". 

Mr Frodsham said the em¬ 
ployers assumed no responsi¬ 
bility for any of the phases of 
pay policy, and pay curbs had 
been necessary "simply bet- 
cause our economy and the 
people at large are exposed.to 
excessive pressures by org- 
aniz labour which cauuot. be 
trusted—even by the unions 
themselves—to be exercised 
responsibly.” 

There was some comfort for 
the Government, however, both 
in the figures about differen¬ 
tials and in Mr Frodsham’s 
assertion to the conference that 
there was a "general impres¬ 
sion” that the majority of pro¬ 
ductivity deals during pay 
pay policy had been “ mainly 
genuine and successful*\ 

He made it clear he expected 
such deals to -show a sharp in¬ 
crease this year. He guessed 
that half the significant engi¬ 
neering companies in the Mid¬ 
lands ha dmade, or were plan¬ 
ning to make, such payments. 

Call for adjudication 
on pay anomalies 
By Patricia Tisdall 

A national board to ajulicate 
on pay differentials and relativi¬ 
ties was called for by Sir 
Frederick Catherwood yester¬ 
day. Sir Frederick, who is chair¬ 
man of the British Overseas 
Trade Board and chairman of 
the British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment’s social and economic 
affairs committee, said that 
“the continued discrimination 
against managerial incomes is 
no longer acceptable ". 

He said that the Government 
proposed to enforce the 5 per 
cent pay limit and “ that would 
maintain tfre downward rate-of 
inflation and help us to balance 
our trade. But the prolonged 
enforcement of crude norms 

over three years has squeezed 
differentials ,and there is now a 
whole serious of serious anoma¬ 
lies, and with no apparent end 
in sight, there has been a las* 
of patience with the rigidity of 
the policy. 

Sir Frederick said that: "If 
it is not to be a display ot 
muscle by the lions, if it is to 
be a civilized process ” pay 
determination needed equal 
bargaining strength on both 
sides. Managers were not con- 
stilted about the current In¬ 
comes policy, he said. They 
were excluded from the trades 
union consultations since they 
were not registered as a trades 
union. Yet they bad gone along 
with the various stages. 

With effect from 31st October. 1973, Bankers TVust 
Company will close its branch at 34 Grosvenor Square, 

London Wl.and transfer all accounts maintained at 
that branch to its main London office located at 

9 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4P 4DB. 
Account enquiries should be directed to 

Mr.Michael Eggerdon,telephone number {01} 1236 5030. 

Bankers Trust Company 9 QueenVictoria Street London EC4P 4DB 

Apex takes action on 
catting unemployment 

Local officials oF me 
Association of Professional, 
Executive, Clerical and Com¬ 
puter Staff (Apex) are being 
urged by the union to nego¬ 
tiate reduced overtime, shorter 
working hours and longer 
holidays, in an effort to -help 
fight unemployment. 

They are regulated to ask 
their employers five questions 
about their future plans for 
recruitmenr. training and man¬ 
power levels. The idea is put 
forward in a 28-page booklet, 
3,000 of which are being dis¬ 
tributed to members. 

Ulster calls 
for mainland 
power link 

Construction of a £60m, 500- 
megawatt undersea electricity 
connector to link the British 
and Northern Ireland grids was 
recommended yesterday by the 
Northern Ireland Economic 
Council in a report on energy 
policy for the province. 

There was “ a very good pros¬ 
pect ” that such a connector 
would be financed by the EEC 
through the Regional Develop¬ 
ment Fund or the European 
Investment Bank, and it would 
help to overcome Northern Ire¬ 
land’s “ dangerous ” overde¬ 
pendence on oil for electricity 
supplies, the council said. 

Its fundamental recommenda¬ 
tion io the Government was that 
energy costs in Northern Ire¬ 
land should become, and re¬ 
main, broadlv comparable to 
those ia Britain. It recom¬ 
mended the financial integra¬ 
tion of the Northern . Ireland 
Electricity Service with the 
nationalized industry in Britain. 

Consumers in the province 
would thus benefit from a com¬ 
mon bulk tariff wbich reflected 
the pooling of costs. 

The report criticized the way 
In which Ulster has been ex¬ 
cluded from the benefits of 
North Sea natural gas, arguing 
that resources were a national 
asset to which all parts of the 
United Kingdom had title. 

Northern Ireland gas prices 
were nearly three times as 
high as those in Britain, and 
the province had received none 
of the cross-subsidy enjoyed by 
other peripheral regions in 
Britain connected to the 
national gas grid. 

Go-ahead for 
register 

The Insurance Brokers Regis¬ 
tration Council, which was set 
up last year to oversee broking 
activities in die United King¬ 
dom, has now received. White¬ 
hall authority to open and 
publish its register of firms. 

Provisions for the registration 
of suitably qualified insurance 
brokers and for a code of con¬ 
duct as contained in the In¬ 
surance Brokers (Registration) 
Act 1977, were published by the 
Department of Trade yesterday. 

Under the Act only those 
firms who have registered with 
the council will be able to use 
the title of Insurance Broker. 

Cooperative study 
The feasibility of setting up 

a workers’ cooperative with 
more than 300 engineering wor¬ 
kers made redundant from die 
David Borwn Gears foudry ai 
Penistone, near Barnsley, 
Yorkshire, is being explored by 
Barnsley borough council, the 
Cooperative Bank and the 
Amalgamated Union of En¬ 
gineering Workers. 

The idea was suggested by 
Mr Allen McKay, who was re¬ 
cently elected Labour MP for 
Penistone following the death 
of Mr John Mendelson. Mr 
McKay is a former member ot 
Barnsley counciL 

Price rises slow down 
‘ Consumer prices in. the EEC 
rose an average of 0.4 per cent 
in August over July’s, the 
lowest monthly increase so far 
in 1978, the EEC statistics 
office reported yesterday. The 
preliminary index for August 
was 133.1 (1975 equals 100), 
compared with 132J5 in July. 

Monthly rises so far- this 
year have ranged from 0.5 per 
cent to 0.9 per cent, Eurostat 
tables showed. The August 
index was 73 higher than for 
the corresponding month last 
year, when the EEC overall 
consumer price index stood at 
124.0. 

Declaration 
of intent 
by Peugeot 
on takeover 

This is the text of the decla¬ 
ration of intern by Peugeot- 
Citroen concerning its takeover 

of Chrysler United Kingdom: 

Her Majesty's Government 
(HMG) and PSA Peugeot-Citroen 
(PSA) have reached agreement on 
the broad terms on which PSA 
and HMG will co-operate to 
strengthen the position of Chrysler 
United Kingdom Ltd (CUK), in 
the world automotive markets, so 
as to maximize ebe opportunities 
for growth of CUK in the mutual 
interest of the United Kingdom 
economy and PSA, and for the 
benefit of CUK’s employees, 
deal ns and customers. 

Effectively PSA will take over 
all Chrysler Corporation (CC’s) 
present obligations vls-fi-vis CUK 
and HMG ; these include all CC’s 
obligations under the Agreement 
between HMG, CC and CUK dated 
January 5, 1976, as subsequently 
amended,' and those accepted by 
CC following the June 1978 review 
oF CUK’s long-term strategy. 
These terms will be embodied in 
a new Agreement which will 
replace the Agreement between 
HMG, CC and CUK on the date 
on which PSA assumes effective 
control of all CC’s principal 
operations in Europe. 

In reaching this agreement. PSA 
stated its intentions in relation to 
the long-term future of CUK as 
follows :— 

1. That CUK will be viewed bv 
PSA in the same manner and in ail 
respects on a par with ocher com¬ 
panies In the PSA group and that 
it win play an important and ex- 
pancting role within the PSA 
group. In particular PSA will seek 
at all times to ensure that all the 
facilities of CUK in eluding design 
and engineering facilities in both 
the car and commercial vehicles 
fields, receive equal consideration 
with other facilities in the PSA 
group in terms of investment and 
product allocation. 

2. That CUK will continue to 
work with its employees on the 
basis of employee participation to 
improve its productivity and long¬ 
term performance in order to 
establish CUK’s financial strength 
and profit ability, and to assure 
its future as a viable contributor 
to the United Kingdom economy 
and the PSA (p-oup. In this con¬ 
nection PSA accepts that CUK 
should continue the planning 
agreement discussion process in¬ 
itiated in 1977, which will mu* 
account ot the role of CUK as 
envisaged by PSA. 

3. That in accordance with the 
desire to integrate CUK more 
closely within the European struc¬ 
ture, CUK’s products and model 
ranges will be planned as an in¬ 
tegral part of PSA’s overall pro¬ 
duct and marketing plan so that 
CUK's production and Capacity 
will be complementary to, and 
have a specific and definable posi¬ 
tion within, the total strategy of 
PSA. 

4. To continue and strengthen 
CUK’s programme of moderniza¬ 
tion of facilities and investment 
in order to ensure that CUK grows 
and prospers as part ot the PSA 
group ana thus specifically to pro¬ 
vide, to the extent consistent with 
prevailing economic conditions, 
continued employment at all CUK’s 
facilities including the principal 
plants - at Ryton, Stoke, Luton, 
Dunstable and Lin wood. 

5. To ensure that the current 
products of CUK (viz, the Aven¬ 
ger, Sunbeam and Alpine buflt-np 
cars, the knocked down “ Pey- 
kan ” as supplied to Iran and the 
commercial vehicles assembled at 
Dunstable) are given the fullest 
opportunity in the market place 
in the United Kingdom and else¬ 
where and supported by the neces¬ 
sary level of marketing effort. PSA 
will also ensure that plans to in¬ 
troduce a four-door derivative of 
the Alpine at Kyton are imple¬ 
mented and that future model pro¬ 
grammes take particular account of 
the need to replace, as soon as 
PSA and CUK consider feasible, 
the Avenger and Sunbeam cars 
at Llnwood with models which 
offer the daer prospect of using 
the capacity of this facility to the 
fullest possible extent. 

6. To support CUK to the full 
extent of PSA’s managerial, pro¬ 
duct planning, engineering, design 
and distribution facilities in the 
same manner as it supports other 
opera Da ns in the PSA group. 

7. To use its best endeavours 
to maximize the export of cur¬ 
rent and future CUK products 
without restriction to aU practic¬ 
able markets In order to maintain 
the export percentage of the pro¬ 
ducts of CUK at least as high a 
level as the average for the British 
motor vehicle industry as a whole. 

8. To use its best endeavours to 
ensure that Iran National Indus¬ 
trial Manufacturing will continue 
to source knocked down packs for 
passenger cars from CUK, for a 
substantial part of the needs of 
this Iranian customer. 

9. To procure to the maximum 
practicable extent, haring regard 
to considerations ot price, quality 
and reliability, that United King¬ 
dom-based component suppliers 
have equal opportunity to com¬ 
pete with other suppliers for com¬ 
ponent supplies to CUK and the 
rest of the PSA group. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR t f] \ 0 P 

Holiday airline explains problen 
during air controllers’ strike 
From the Managing Director of 

Britannia Airways 

Sir, As an airline badly affected 
by die continuing work-to-rule 
Dt the French Air Traffic Con¬ 
trollers, we have been very con¬ 
cerned over some misrepresen¬ 
tation. 

Our main concern has been 
• over suggestions that airlines 
operating holiday flights cannot 
afford to fly longer routes or 
to seek other alternatives and 
that, for the same reason, holi¬ 
day aircraft contain inadequate 
equipment. These suggestions, 
repeated in newspapers aod on 
radio and television must cause 
some passengers to question and 
doubt the quality of operation 
of a holiday airline. As the 
leading British holiday air-Une, 
vre would like to correct these 
misunderstandings. 

Jt is true that profit level 
per passenger Is small on a 
charter flight. The holiday pack¬ 
age is a partnership between 
tour operator and airline. That 
is why we ask our tour operator 
partners to take their share of 
the costs when delays occur and 
look after passengers. Most 
responsible tour operators have 
done so and have fed and ac¬ 
commodated badly delayed pas¬ 
sengers. Airlines, on the other 
hand have been liable for asso¬ 
ciated airline costs. 

Mysterious 
motives 
of tax office 

From Mr A. E. Schur 

Sir, For a few years before 
retiring in 1969, I was appoin¬ 
ted a director of a company, 
possibly because of many years’ 
experience in two relevant 
fields, as a nominee of its 
parent company, by whom I 
was employed. (I might, per¬ 
haps, be regarded as having 
been a working director, if it is 
not lese majest6 so to describe 
one who was not a trade onion 
appointee.) 

A month or two ago, I re-, 
ceived from a Portsmouth 
Inspector of Taxes a notice of 
coding for 1978-79 relating to 
my employment by the sub¬ 
sidiary. There was either a silly 
mistake or something odd was 
afoot, and I entered into a 
correspondence which may have 
given me more amusement than 
the inspector. He asked at what 
tax office I submitted my 
annual returns (I had already 
indicated what and where the 
office was); then whether I 
was still a director and, if not, 
when I left (I had. already told 
him my connexion was severed. 
when I retired from the parent: 
company in 1969 and, in any 
case, his copies of the sub¬ 
sidiary’s accounts would have 
shown that; since that year, my 
name has not been Included 
among its directors). Be wanted 
the information so a$ to pass 
it on to my usual tax office. 

What was the underlying 
purpose of all this, I wondered. 
The Inland Revenue, so far as 
I am aware, can reopen tax 
matters more than six years old, 
but orriy if there is reason to 
suspect that the taxpayer has 
defrauded them. Accordingly, 
in my last letter to die Ports¬ 
mouth inspector, I asked what 
grounds he had for suspecting 
that I had not properly com¬ 
pleted past returns and, if he 
could not or would not answer 
that; what was his statutory 
authority for pursuing me with 
inquiries so long after retire¬ 
ment. He thereupon dropped 
the matter. Have tax inspectors 
been instructed to regard any¬ 
one who is or has ever been a 
company director as more likely 
to be a tax dodger titan the 
average individual ? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. E. SCHUR, 
40 Burwood Avenue, 
Pinner, 
Middlesex HA5 2RZ 
September 24 

The main arteries of holiday 
flights overfly France and the 
French dispute has been Eke a 
tourniquet on those arteries: 
not only limiting (at times stop¬ 
ping) the flow of aircraft to tiu> 
holiday resorts, but also pre¬ 
venting aircraft already there 
from renaming so that the cycle 
of flights can continue. Because 
of the geographical situation of 
France and because French air¬ 
space extends right out into tbs 
Bay of Biscay and southwards 
over the Mediterranean towards 
Algeria, the ability of airlines 
to avoid the problem was very 
limited indeed. Because the dis¬ 
pute occurred during the busy 
period, there was very little 
spare aircraft capacity available 
anywhere. 

We Sew as many flights as 
was possible over the Bay of 
Biscay (on one weekend no 
fewer than 52 flights followed 
this route), we flew our air¬ 
craft faster (incurring high 
fuel charges) and we sub¬ 
chartered aircraft from as far 
afield as Finland, Holland 
United States, Switzerland 
and Ghana. Our Commercial 
Department even sought sub- 
charters from Russia 1 So 
far the additional net cost 
incurred is approximately' 
£500,000 (entirely to ease the 
problems of the dispute). 

Britannia Airways operates 

Boeing 737 aircraft—the 
type operated by many le 
scheduled airlines and re. 
ordered by British Airway; 
Boeing 737 is ideally suite 
equipped for holiday flig 
Europe and North Africj 
we continue to purchase 
new aircraft from Boern; 
was built and equipped fi 
type of routes which n 
and is more modern and 
suited than comparable 
craft operated by many : 
uled airlines over similar r 

Although the ATC d 
has hit us very badly ar 
have suffered' severe d 
our problems have not 
caused by any unwillingm 
inability to spend raonei 
because our aircraft arc t 
way inferior to compare bl 
craft operating schedule! 
vices. We regret very 
that these delays have occ 
and we are very sorry fc 
many affected passe 
Nevertheless, we hope 
this letter will help re; 
passengers who nave 
worried by the conti 
media reports. 

Yours faithfully, 

D. H. DAVISON, 
Britannia Airways, 
Luton Airport, 
Bedfordshire LU2 9ND 

September 22. 

Turkey reacts sharply to 
textile restrictions 
From Mr D. J. Walsom 

Sir, Your readers will no doubt 
be interested to learn ot rhe 
reactions that this organization 
has received from prominent 
customers in Turkey. This fol¬ 
lows recent quota restrictions 
on textile imports to the 
United Kingdom. 

There are many organiza¬ 
tions such as ours which exist 
by exporting capital machin¬ 
ery. Such organizations play an 
essential part in the economy 
of the United Kingdom. 

Ja rfifc particular situation 
we have been advised that Tur¬ 
key has exceeded its total 1978 
quota allocation in the period 
January to July. This in itself 
sounds serious until one exam¬ 
ines the figures. These are: 
1976, 3240 tonnes; 1977, 3202 
tonnes ; 1978, 3,772 tonnes. 

Everyone will appreciate 
that the value of the yarn that 
is involved is small against the 
total textile activity. It is true 
to say that this firm alone has 
inquiries having a potential 
order value in excess of the 
value of the total yarn imporr 
in 1978. In addition,. we have 

exported to Turkey c 
equipment worth many 
lions in the past 

In addition to this ac 
there is the export of c 
equipment from other t 
machinery firms to Turke: 
the overall effect is or 
politicians taking a & 
hammer to crack a walnut. 

As a result of this gc 
mental action, we have 
advised that imports of t 
machinery from the Li 
Kingdom has been banne 
the local textile union. Ti 
in spite of the fact that a* 
international competition, 
equipment was acknowit 
to be superior on both 
and specification. 

We must all remember 
international trade is a 
way business and any cor 
which may be judged nc 
ary should be carefully ii 
merited, having borne all 
sible factors in mind. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. J. WALSOM. 
Marketing Director, 
Samuel Pegg & Sou, 
Barkby Road. 
Leicester, LE4 7LP. 

Effect of opencast mining 
From Mr Robert Johnson 
Sir, I read with amazement in 
your issue of September 12, 
1978, the statement in a letter 
from the chairman of the Open¬ 
cast Executive, National Coal 
Board, chat after opencasting 
“ there is no question that in 
the longer term most of the 
land is improved”. Where is 
tne evidence to justify this 
sweeping assumption which 
seems to be pure propaganda 
designed to allay public mis¬ 
givings about the consequences 
of opencast mining ? 

The crux of the matter is that 
permanent damage is being 
done to productive land by 
opencast mining for short term 
gain by the Coal Board. 

Expert evidence by a soil 
specialist proved this at the 
Whitton stall, Northumberland, 
inquiry last year. Two speci¬ 
mens of soil to a depth of three 
feet were exhibited to the 
inspector. They came from the 
Bay’s Leap Farm site ar 
Heddon-ofr-tbe-Wail, which was 
returned to. “ agricultureM 
after open casting more than 10 
years ago. One specimen was 
taken from undisturbed land 
just off the perimeter of the 
site and showed healthy root 
development three feet down 

Income tax paid by taxi drivers 
From Mr Montague Caiman We hear of alleged harass- 
Sir, Do taxi cab drivers pay ^ small traders, and 

1“'“'” “ bn wonders “E 
nps and does the Inland anyone has ever noticed that 
Revenue check on the actual despite the repeated cries of 
day’s takings as compared with impoverishment from taxicab 
the amounts declared obi the drivers the central London 

into the boulder clay, 
other came from the rest 
land and showed feeble 
growth of a few inches stop) 
at the level of a gritty 
glomerate which was incap; 
of supporting plant life, 
natural fertility of this soil 
been destroyed for evermor 

Bearing in mind that an e 
1,700,000 acres of land in 
United Kingdom is expccte- 
be lost to agriculture by 1 
chat we have to import 46 
cent of our food, and that 
estimated that demand for : 
will be about 20 per 
higher by the end of the 
fury, surely it is utt 
improvident to allow the p 
less blessing of productive 
to be wasted by the irres 
sible ambitions of the Open 
Executive. 

If we neglect to preserve 
inheritance for future get 
tioos, history wil{ condemi 
for being short sighted 
selfish. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT JOHNSON, 
Hon Treasurer, 
Tyne dale Opencast Prevent 
Organ isatioo, 
Apperlev Road, 
Stocksfield. 
September 26. 

learner newcomers for the 
trade.1 

tax forms? 

Yours truly 

MONTAGUE CALM AN 
IE Carlisle Place, 
Westminster, London, 
1NP 

streets are often filled with September 19. 

SI 

coloured 
mortars 

but also 
INTERIM 
RESULTS 
For the 6 months ended 30th June 1978 

First 
6 months 

1978 
£000’s 

First 
6.months 

1977 
£000*s 

Full 
Year 
1977 

£000*4 

Turnover £293,778 £265,154 £547,103 

Operating profit: 
United Kingdom 9,972 8,938 18,184 
West Germany 2^595 2,302 7,448 
Other countries 2,672 2,490 4,780 

15,239 13,730 30,412 

Profit on disposals of properties 201 93 532 
Associated companies 238 • 419 857 
Interest (1,527) (2,220) (3,496) 

Profit before taxation 14,151 12,022 28,315 
Taxation (7,290) (6,139) (13,836) 
Outside shareholders interests (1,211) (924) (2,975) 

Earnings £5,658 £4,959 £11,504 

Dividends per share 2*79p 2.5p 5.77p 

Group profit before taxation 
for the first half year increased by 
18% to £14,151,000. Further 
progress is anticipated for the 
remainder of the year. 

The Directors have declared 
an interim dividend of 2.79p per 
share payable on 1st December 
1978 to shareholders on the 
register at the dose of business on 
1st November 1978. 

Ready Mixed Concrete Limited* 
RMG House, High Street, 
Fdtham, Middlesex TW13 4HA. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Dunlop suffers 
in 

nlopfs interim results are predictably bad. 
tnbutable profits after a n ear-60 per cent 
; charge have been halved to £5m, enough 

leave a maintained interim dividend 
e and a half times but not.enough tb allay 
trs that unless there is a radical and early 
provement in the European tyre business, 
inlop. others, could be forced into 
iking some fundamental decisions about 
tyre making capacity in the future. It is- 

w losing money on tyres in Britain, 
;Iand and Germany and screaming loudly 
out the root cause—vicious price comped- 
in in Europe, mostly from Comecon 
untries. Action has been demanded by 
iropean majors, including Dunlop, from 
e EEC authorities over imports into 
irope at prices which can hardly cover 
anufacturing costs. 
That apart, Dunlop can point to improve- 
ents outside Europe, ■ particularly in the 
ar East which may go farther towards 
locking speculation that it is about to 
-12 its plantation businesses in Malaysia 
• someone like Sime Darby. Meanwhile, 
ie Pirelli contribution under the Union 
■nnuJa is £4m, down by £2ra on account of 
ill performance in Latin American tyre 
arkets. The shares took all this pbilo- 
iphically, holding steady at 76p on the 
iew that this year at any rate Dunlop will 
olds its dividend, indicating an attractive 
)t per cent yield. 

Seorge Wimpey 

Confirming the 
(own turn 
leorge Wimpey "s are the kind of seminal 
ssiilts that could well mean a fundamental 
2-rati eg of the whole construction sector, 
ack in July Taylor Woodrow had already 
ointed a depressing picture of fewer 
rders, tougher competition and lower than 

' xpected profits, but the stock market, 
ncouraged more recently by excellent 
gures from Costain, has not taken the 
jnt Now it will have no choice. It is 
learly Costain which, thanks to its lucrative 
fiddle Eastern contracts, s the odd one out, 
ad Wimpey’s drop in first half profits from- 
I7.5ra to £ 14.5m is dear evidence of how 
ie squeez on margins is taking its toll. 
The pressures began to develop some 

vo or so years afgo, but Wimpey’s. account- 
ig conservatism means the impact is only . 
ow becoming apparent in profit. Trading 
auditions since then give little grounds 
> anticipate an early end to the decline 
i contracting margins, however, atfd while 
ie picture in private housing, where profits 
•e now improving, is much better, Wimpey 
as also had to face a steeply declining 

. >cal authority workload. The 20 per cent 
.se in the value of work carried out to 
406m has to be seen in this content, but 
ie forward order position is,.in any case, 
eginning to ' look much less buoyant. 
To round off the gloomy prospects, 

xpansion of land and property buying, 
specially in North America, has meant 
-sing borrowings and higher interest 
harges which may not be far short of £10m 
his year against £5.4m last All in, then, 
Vimpey’s full year results could well fall 
hort of last year’s £51.4m, compared to 
arlier estimates of up to £60m or even 
nore. That explains why the shares fell 
ip yesterday to 87p. It is when the earnings 
Jctiook becomes so dubious that investors 
are likely to appreciate more fully how 
iirtle of a prop there is in a prospective 
1.7 per cent yield. 

Vickers 

Still awaiting 
compensation 
The only prop to Vickers’s share price, 
which at 188p is selling on a heady IB times 
this year’s earnings and without the hoped- 
for benefit of an increase in the dividend, 
is nationalization compensation. 

In the light of the latest half-year figures, 
whiich although up to outside expectations 
at £5.2m pre-tax against the toral of £18.3m • 
a year ago, including shipbuilding and air¬ 
frame interests, are all the same a bit of a 
disappointment to the company. It is as well 
that the recent settlements for Hawker 
Siddeley and LOFS were more than hoped 
and that the Vickers terms appear to be 
going along at a faster clip than feared. If 

Vickers does not have o' go to arbitration 
over BAG, that will be the best news for 
the shares in a long while. 

Vickers still will not be drawn on what It 
is expecting from compensation but, draw- 

. log.a line through Hawker, hopes have been 
pitched at £100m or more for the BAG half¬ 
interest and another £25m for the less con¬ 
tentious shipbuilding side. Unfortunately the 
hecDc pace of expansion at the group .in 
recent years means that the balance sheet, 
with gearing of more than two thirds, will 
swallow up a sizable chunk of the proceeds 
rther ‘ than leave funds available for new 
investment. 

As it is, that expansion Is not yet show¬ 
ing a through at the trading level. The 
engineering division lias apparently done 
better, although how much is accounted for 
by loss elimination at Scotwood is not dis¬ 
closed, while office equipment has benefited 
from last year’s rationalization. 

The black spot continues to be offshore 
engineering where losses are going from bad 
to worse due to the slowdown in North Sea 
activity and intense competition. Last year 
the loss was £2.8m and so far this year it 
has increased to £3m with a similar amount 
likely in rhe second half despite remedial 
action. Overseas, Australia and Canada have 
been having a hard time with profits down 
by around Elm. 

All this is being felt In financial terms, 
and nothing is left of retained profits ro 
prevent a cash outflow to fund the already 
pared-down capital spending programme 
and rising working capital needs. Not sur¬ 
prisingly Vickers is paying only a main¬ 
tained dividend with cover assuming £13m 
pre-tax this year of under one and a half 
times. Until compensation actually comes 
through a yield of 7.8 per cent does not 
make up for the uncertainties. 

Insurance broking 

Bowring moves, 
Howden considers::: 
Simultaneous profits news from C. T. 
Bowring and Alexander Howden provide 
widely different views of present conditions 
in international insurance broking. 

Bowring with interim profits up 27 per 
cent to £19m has fared rather better than 
the market expected, while Alexander 
Howden, with an 11 per cent jump to 
£11.5m, appears not to have lived up to best 
hopes. 

This disparity, however, is due to special 
factors while the common thread is that 
both groups estimate that brokerage growth 
slowed to 15 to 17 per cent in the first half 
reflecting patchy rating conditions, particu¬ 
larly in marine business where Howden is 
particularly exposed, and the pressure on 
revenue of a firmer pound. 

.Outside broking, Bowring’s growth has 
come from , better returns on underwriting 
and a particularly strong contribution from 
Bowmaker, which was boosted by lower 
interest rates in the first-half. Shipping con¬ 
tinues to be a serious drain but with, two 
further disposals this year and Bowring’s 
fleet reduced to three ships, overall losses 
will not be significantly above last year’s 
£200.000. 

In the second half Bowring could see 
slower growth. particularly with higher 
interest, rates eating into Bowmaker’s 
margins while Howden, with £26m of rights 
issue proceeds flowing through, should fare 
rather better. 

Interestingly, while Bowring is now 
exploring a significant transatlantic link-up 
with Marsh & MacLennan, Howden, which 
claims to have considered similar deals 

, itself, is looking at acquisition possibilities 
as a means ^of securing the flow of United 
States premiums. 

Bowring’s profits could be heading for 
almost £40m this year against £33m last 
time while the shares, up 5p to 122p yester¬ 
day and offering a pfe ratio of under seven 
and yield of just, over 4 per cent, should 
start to perform better as the American 
talks move on. . 

Howden, though, , with profits growth of 
around 15 per cent to £24_5m in prospect 
has yet to convince the marke that its.dose 
integration of broking and underwriting 
activities will not cause problems in the long 
rim. So the shares, unchanged yesterday at 
I46p where the p/e ratio is around eight, 
may continue to underperform despite the 
attractions of a yield of over 7 per cent. 

r •. - Frank Vogl 

Can Mr Carter 
dure 

the dollar? 
.Washington, September 28.— 
Optimism reigned abong govern¬ 
ment officials at this week's an¬ 
nual meeting of. the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund. But 
among the private bankers 
packing their bags to leave 
Washington today the prevail¬ 
ing mod has been pessimism, 
even if rubbing shoulders with 
the officials did, inevitably, 
have a temporarily uplifting ef¬ 
fect as the week wore on. 

The pessimism of the finan¬ 
ciers is quite solidly based. 
They note that there are too 
many. dollars floating around 
the world's markets and argue 
that there is no hope that the 
dollars rate will be strength¬ 
ened or even stabilized until 
action is taken to reduce 
American inflation and there is 
a sharply improving trend in 
the United States balance of 
payments. 

Over the last 18 months, it Is 
pointed out, the Carter Admini¬ 
stration has given no indication 
of a genuine willingness to act 
to stem the-' growth m supply of 
dollars. 

The views of many European 
hankers have been shaped by 
influential bankers in the Uni¬ 
ted States and in New York and 
elsewhere there is barely any 
confidence in President Carter. 
Mr Ellwore Patterson, chair¬ 
man of Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company, Mid recently: "Al¬ 
though we repeatedly tell our¬ 
selves that inflation is our num¬ 
ber one economic problem, we 

6 Bankers were firm 

in their view 

that the foreign 

exchange markets - 

will be nervous 

until the President 

announces 

his anti-inflation 

programme5 

are exceedingly skilful in devel¬ 
oping rationallizarions for 
avoiding all but the mildest of 
remedies. 

l am afraid it is no .exag¬ 
geration to say that, in a dis¬ 
turbing degree, we are a nation 
adrift in terms of economic 
policy. We talk, we diagnose, 
but we cannor seem to muster 
the will to act decisively.” 

The tnrbulance of the cur¬ 
rency markets over die last 18 
months has frightened many 
investors. It has led some to 
diversify their portfolios, reduc¬ 
ing their holdings of dollars in 
favour, particularly, of Swiss 
francs. Many people have even 
turned away from currencies 
and bought gold. 

What has not happened yet; 
however, is a significant move 
away from the dollar by large 
official holders, such as the 
Saadi Arabians. 

Dr Wilfred Guth, managing 
director of the Deutsche Bank, 
has been arguing absolutely 
no indication than: the Saudi 
Arabians are keen to sefl their 
dollars on a large scale, but he 
adds a wanting that if there is 
no real American action on the 
inflation from in the next year, 
then a move from dollars by 
some important officii foreign 
holders is a distinct possibility. 

Private bankets and govern¬ 

ment officials agree that stabili¬ 
zing the rate for the dollar is 
made harder by the massive 
and uncontrolled sume in the 
Euro-markets — possibly 
5500,000m or morq. But agree¬ 
ment emerged among finance 

'ministers, encouraged by 
bankers, set this week’s meeting 
that the probdem cannot 
effectively be resolved by 
damping on controls. The 
solution rests in the hands of 
the United States. Fiscal a/nd 
monetary discipline in America 
will - attract foreign- capital 
flows and Stabilize the Euro¬ 
markets. 

As the week progressed dis¬ 
cussion of the dollar’s prospects 
turned more and more to con¬ 
sideration of - whether President 
Carter really has the courage 
to take firm action over in¬ 
flation. Some officials were 
sceptical. Dr Otmar Enurringer, 
president of the Bundesbank, 
said candidly that he first 
-wants to see the new anti-in 
flation programme - before 
predicting the dollar's future 
coarse. 

Many private bankers held 
lengthy discussions with top 
American government officials 
and came away somewhat en¬ 
couraged. So, ■ too did many 
European government officials. 
President Carter and his col¬ 
leagues repeatedly said that 
they would be tough—end repe¬ 
tition of this pledge helped to 
raise hopes. 
Bankers also increasingly came 
to accept the views of officials 
that an improvement in the 
American current account bal¬ 
ance of payments is in prospect. 
Few bankers, believed that IMF’s 
forecast of a $7,500m deficit in 
1979 to be realistic, but many 
did agree that the deficit in. 
1979 could be. a third below 
this year's projected level of 
between S18,000m and $20,000m. 

Some, however, were swift to 
point out that even a $10,000m 
deficit is a large one, adding ro 
global supplies of dollars and 
so possibly aggravating matters. 
But most bankers accepted that 
an improving trend was impor¬ 
tant and would be more signifi¬ 
cant in terms of investor con¬ 
fidence in the dollar than the 
precise total volume of the 
deficit. 

As the bankers prepared to 
leave Washington they were all 
quite firm in their view that 
the foreign exchange markers 
wiH be nervous until President 
Carter announces his anti¬ 
inflation programme, possibly 
within two weeks or so. They 
seemed unanimous that if the 
programme is less than 
adequate, then the results for 
the do Mar will be disastrous. 

The political realities have 
been well understood here. One 
New York banker summed it 
up: “The longer we avoid 
taking painful medicine, the 
tougher will measures inevit¬ 
ably have to be. The President 
has to realize drat if he doesn't 
act now, (hen his opinion poll 
ratings wiB plummet. 

“ He will have to impose wage 
and price controls sometime 
next year and there will be a 
credit crunch. BeKeve me; that 
wiM ail produce a recession and 
a hopeless 1980 reejection 
position for Mr Carter.” 

Government officials at the 
meeting here sought .to “ talk 
up ” the dollar and perhaps 
they succeeded in a modest 
way. Bat, now that the meeting 
has ended and the bankers are 
frying home, many of them will 
stiH be resolute in their convic¬ 
tion that it is new measures 
and firm results that reafly 
influence investor sentiment— 
and- not bright forecasts from 
the IMF, Mr Bhanenrhjti or 
even the chairman of the IMF's 
interim committee, the par- 
ficuJariy cheerful and optimis¬ 
tic British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Mr Denis Healey. 

Business Diary: Chemical wherefore • I know a bank... 

Why Js that whenever emis¬ 
saries from West Germany, the 
land of the economic miracle, 
come among us the tale they 
tell is of rhings met her 
economic nor miraculous ? 

Yesterday ir was the turn 
of Herbert Griinewald, chair¬ 
man of the huge chemicals 

■■■ $roup Bayer AG, and the 
tidings he brought from Lever¬ 
kusen were not good. 

Bayer, he said, had ro right 
hard for export sales 160 per 
cent of the company’s total) 
when in seven years the 
Deutsche mark had been 
revalued, alowing for inflation, 
by 47 per cent against the 
dolar 

The chemical industry, Grune* 
Wald went on, used more 
energy tba anyone else, yet 
Germany had ro import oil and 
her coal is among the world's 
most expensive. He wants North 
Sea oil treated as a European 
rather than a British national 
asset. 

But then he would, wouldn't 
he ? 

A couple of hundred former 
students o f Baroness Sector, 
many of them now making 
working life more worth liv¬ 
ing, gather in the House of 
Lords tonight to honour their 
teacher on her retirement from 
the Readership in Personnel 
Management at ■ the London. 
School of Economics; - " ' ■ 

Baroness Seear is the mother 
of the Sex Discrimination Act 
an. dthc guru of British person¬ 
nel management and today fr 
not the last we shall hear or 
her. 

As president of the Institute 
of Personnel Management she ' 
will preside at next months 
annual coference in Harrogate. 
One of the seminars will be on 
equal opportunity action tn the 
United States and the United 
Kingdom. 

In the October issue of Per- 
sonnel Management,the 1PM 
journal, she will tick off man¬ 
agers for lack of imagination. 
Jit books, pamphlets and 
speeches. Baroness Seeafs 
approach has always been 

Sock, ’em with the facts; 
Baroness Seear. * 

Vsock ’em with the facts". _ 
What is now the Sex Dis¬ 

crimination Act would have 
remaned a Bill for many years 
more had it not been for her 
constant sniping in the Lords. 

She shot down the back¬ 

woodsmen and too men in both 
Houses with her assiduously 
researched dictum that any job 
considered unsuitable fat a 
woman in one company was 
being done by a woman in 
another. 

Were there any justice, the 
stature would be called the 
Seear Art. 

Baroness Seear stays on at 
. LSE for a while as', part-time 
director of a German-financed 
study of discriminatory person¬ 
ae? practices 'in two banks, one 
in tiondori' arid- the. other in 
Paris. 

Her name will be commemor¬ 
ate* at LSE long after that, 
however, by the establishment 
of a. Seear Fellowship m Per¬ 
sonnel Management. This was 
funded by business—with the 
notable exception of the banks.- 

Among Baroness Seear*s 
format pupils at tonighds 
reception, is somebody who 
ought to be able to give her a. 
few pointers—Terry Lyons, 
personnel director of Williams 
& Glyn's Bank. 

. Spreading North Sea oil 
I around; Bayer AG’s Herbert 
■ Griinewald in London yesterday. 

■ m selling their C/"onify 
menswear chain to Ambrt Day 
for £2.5m the brothers Alf end 
Monty Zefl .have ■ 
value of then- combined RAF 
demob gratuity no less than ten 
thousand fold- . . 

Alf had been a radio instruc¬ 
tor in his service days, while 
his brother was one of the 
original six RAF parachute rn 
strucrors, but in 1946 
no idea what to do next, we 
were laterally uoemployable. • 
Monty remembers, “ and we md 
nothing for six months wonder¬ 
ing what woidd happen to us - 

What they eventually found 
was a clothes shop in Hendon.. 
North London, and the chance 

mixture of accident and good 
fortune essential to success. 

For a start, tbe freeholder 
wanted a £500 deposit, whit* 

; was double the amount of their 
gratuity. Luckily the estate 
agent was a Royal Flying Corp 
veteran who eventually per¬ 
suaded the ^wner to defer the 
premium for a year. 

What the brothers had not 
been told was the cheap rent 
nf £5 ‘ a. week could only be 
found oo-a pool1 trading site. 
Custom was in the doldrums 
even though they enjoyed the 
ex-servicemen's ready access ro 
the essential coupon “ float ■- 
.. Things were not ^ helped by 
their unwitting decision ro name 

the sbop after an amalgam-of 
their names—^Msdfonte, winch 
in Italian means dirty water. 
The name was soon changed. 

Trade nicked up only when a 
thief lobbed a brick through die 
shop window and made of with 
most of the stock. The incident 
was dtffy reported in the local 
paper and, such is die power of 
the pen over the sword (or 
brick), that the resultant 
nubile sympathy ensured that . 
Alf and Monty never looked 
back. 

■ Concern for the safety of 
-their apprentices and the fact 
that they represent thousands 

of pounds worth of company 
investment, has led Johnson 
Radley, the engineering divi¬ 
sion of United Glass, to intro¬ 
duce motor cycle instruction 
into the apprentices’ normal 
training programme. 

Len Grimshaw, training man¬ 
ager ar Johnson Radley, which 
is based at Pndsey, West York¬ 
shire, said: “ One of ow young¬ 
sters has been killed and over 
the years others have been in¬ 
jured, some seriously.' 

“ Obviously we are concerned 
primarily for the: safety, of the 
lads but our interest goes' much 
further. Apprentices represent 
an investment of thousands of 
pounds and a potential source 
of skilled labour—something we 
need to safeguard.” 

The coarse, which is prac¬ 
tical and theoretical, is seen as 
a-breakthrough in motor cycle 
training by West Yorkshire 
county council road safety unit. 
A spokesman said: “We 
believe this may be the first 
time that a company in. this 
countrv has 'taken such an 
initiative. The potential is 
enormous.** 

Ar the Pudsey plant 30 first- 
year apprentices win be taking 
the course which will lead to 
the KAC/Auto Cycle Union 
motor cycling test The company 
view is that they have a respon¬ 
sibility to their apprentices 
which extends beyond the 
factory, gate. . , 

, Gjrtmstew said: “We dse be¬ 
lieve we have a responsibility 
ro the coirapunitj, -generally. We- 
want t> ur apprentices to1 use the 
roads with respect aridtp regard 
other road users with respect” 

Ross Davies 
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Afresh assault on the 
scanner market 

No longer tbe glamour tech¬ 
nology - that promised riches 
from, a genuine breakthrough 
in. medical electronics, the X-ray 
scanner business is now sub¬ 
ject ro tough and competitive 
-market pressures. 

EMI were the pioneers in 
1972 with, the first computed- 
tompgraphy (CT) brain scan¬ 
ner; after a rapid advance hi 
the United States the company 
fell on expensive times as 
orders dropped off and com¬ 
peting companies caught up. 

This week’s announcement 
of five new scanners from EMI 
marks a significant change in 
market - approach, as well as 
new technology.. Previously,, 
the company had built its medi¬ 
cal-electronics reputation and. 
sales on two general purpose 
machines, the brain scanner 
and the wboJe-body scanner. 
Now the technology has been 
focused on to five specific 
types of user and a different 
solution is offered for each. 

Tbe basic principle remains 
the same, that of rotating an 
K-ray' source " round the head 
or body at a fixed level and 
detecting the emerging radia¬ 
tion on the other side. Many 
X-ray “views” are obtained as 
the source rotates and, by com¬ 
plicated computer processing 
based on techniques of radar 
signal processing, they can be 
integrated to give a clear cross- 
sectional picture—a “ slice ” 
across the body. 

For medical diagnosis the 
use of CT brain scanners is 
now accepted as a clinically 
effective and cost-effective 
technique and similar evidence 
is now accumulating for the 
more-recently developed CT 
whole-body machines. 

Scanners are being sold 
worldwide, but the United 
States was, and is, by far the 
biggest market. In the early 
days (1973-76), Sir John Read, 
EMI chairman, recalled this 
week, American customers 
were “lining up with dollars 
in their pockets” to buy the 
British machines. 

In 1976 the North American 
market reached a peak of 470 
machines sold, of which EMI 
supplied nearly half, litis was 
followed by a sharp decline in 
foe next two years, mainly as 
a result of measures to control 
health care costs introduced by 
the United States Government. 
This affected the entire scan¬ 
ner industry in that country, 
with sales falling by about 60 
per cent from the 1976 level. 

But foe American scene now 
looks slightly more hopeful for 
the scanner companies. Earlier 
this year Congress rejected cost- 
constraaning legislation in 
favour of a voluntary scheme 
put forward by foe medical pro¬ 
fession and hospitals. .This 
should mean a more flexible 
approach in deciding whether a 
particular hospital is ©*anted' 
foe necessary Certificate of 
Need (an authorization from 
state or federal government) to 
purchase a CT scanner. 

As more companies entered 

EMTs new 7020 body-scanner has a twiKSCreen console For control 
and viewing by the operator. 

tbe scanner business (17 in the 
United States alone), the com¬ 
petition for foe depressed mar¬ 
ket led to price cuts by some 
makers. Discounting, prevalent 
in rite United States, could only 
harm the investment needs of 
tbe industry. Sir John gave 
warning, for research and de¬ 
velopment costs were high 
(EMI’s R and D costs have been 
stepped up during the past two 
years; they reached a. peak of 
more than £12m a year, but 
are now running at less than 
that). 

By foe end of June tbis year 
there were slightly more than 
1,000 scanners of various types 
installed and operating in foe 
United Stales. EMI had sold 
54 per cent of these. The total 
number of systems, instated -or 
on order worldwide is now 
about 2,000, of which EMI has 
taken nearly 50 per cent 

In terms of use. EMI esti¬ 
mates that about 10.000 patients 
a day worldwide are now be¬ 
ing examined with the com¬ 
pany’s scanner systems. 

The prices of EMI’s new 
quintet of scanners range from 
£136,000 (plus met wed-usage 
charges) to £574,000. At the 
bottom end sure two general- 
purpose machines, one a neuro¬ 
logical system covering the 
head, neck and spine, and the 
other covering the whole body. 
Here the aim has been to pro¬ 
duce the best all-round per¬ 
formance at foe lowest price. 

Major innovations in scanner 
design and use are featured in 
foe other three models. One is 

a high-resolution version of, foe 
general - purpose machines, 
which gives much clearer and 
more detailed pictures (to, a 
definition of 0.5nnn): 

Another combines foe fo ag¬ 
nostic role of foe scanner with 
a treatment role in. planning 
radiotherapy dosages. This 
enables foe positioning and 
strength of radiotherapy beams 
to be determined or adjusted 
directly from the scanner pic¬ 
tures; it is claimed to be the 
first of its type in the world. 

The fifth machine is a high- 
performance body scanner in 
which improved sensors and 
sensor-movement geometry 
have resulted in a unique com¬ 
bination of fast scan (three 
seconds) and high picture 
quality. . 

Between mem, these 
machines can. now serve the 
needs of different categories 
of users such as accident units 
of general hospitals, with low 
and sporadic case-load and the 
need for immediate diagnosis 
of head injuries; neurological 
clinics, handling substantial 
numbers of patients; general 
hospitals with many patients 
and wide range of conditions 
for diagnosis; specialized 
cancer treatment centres: and 
research and teaching hospitals 
carrying our special investiga¬ 
tions as well as general diag¬ 
nosis. 

Kennetrh Owen 
The author is The Times Tech¬ 
nology Correspondent. 

( 
Bowring 
Profit announcement for the 

Half Year ended 30th June, 1978 

The unaudited Consolidated Group Profit after convertible loan 
stock interest for the six months to 30th. June, 1978 is £19,071,000 
as against £14,951,000for the six months to June, 1977, 

6 months ended 
12 months 

'ended 
30.6.78 30.6.77 31.12.77 

F0Q0 £'000 £'000 

Turnover 645,020 548,782 1,088,091 

Consolidated Group Profit 19,071 14,951 33,007 

Taxation 9,917 7,785 16,298 

Profit after taxation 9,154 7,166- 76,709 
Minority 269 204 387 

8,885 6,962 16.322 
Preference dividend 5 ■5 11 

Available for Ordinary - 

Shareholders 8,880 6,957 16,311 

□ All sectors of the Group other than shipping have contributed to the 27% 
increase in profit before tax for the six months ended 30th June, 1978. 

□ -insurance broking profits againincreased, in spite of the adverse'effect of 
the weakness of the U.S. dollar; and there was an improved contribution from 
the underwriting activitlesL. Bowmaker, the. credit finance and engineering 

^subsidiary, had an excellent first half year. Merchant banking and trading 
.profits showed improvement. There was a further loss in shipping, but for the 
year as a whole the operating loss is expected to be less than in 1977. This will 
be mitigated by exceptional profits. 

□ Tbe Directors expect that profits for the year 1978 will show improvement 
over 1977 but the rate of growth seen in the first half is not expected to 
continue in the second half of the year. 

□ The Directors have resolved to pay an interim dividend of 1.013375p per 
share for the year ending 31st December, 1978 which together with imputed 
tax credit amounts to 1.5l25p per share (19771.375p per share).;'ln addition, 
arising from the reduction of 1 per cent in the basic rate of income tax since 
the declaration of the final dividend for 1977, the Directors have resolved to 
pay a further dividend for the year ended 31st December, 1977 of 0;030899p 
per share which together with imputed tax credit amounts to-0.046118p per 
share. This gives a total payment of 1.044274p per share payable on 
20th November 1978 to Ordinary Shareholders on the Register on'20th 
October, 1978. These dividends will absorb £1,086.000 and £33,000 
respectively. 

i 

'Awarded to 
C.T. Sowing 
(Insurance) 
Holdings Ud. 

mi 

C. T. Bowring &Co. Ltd 
The Bowring Building, Tower Place, iondon EC3P 3BE 
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—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretariri—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies— 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

PA FOR MEXICO 
£7,000 + house, swimming pool, car 

Bilingual- Spanish, age 21-30. Mlf-auHicienl and efficient 
socratary with no ties lo work for Dutch Chairman of 
European hank. Good skills and stable personality. Would 
travel hut based m Guadalajara. 

INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY 
From £7,000 + car 

Age 23-35. no lies, a great deal of world travel. Vary 
good skills. Intelligent, Haxiblo and good humour. 
These clients recommended. 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD.. 
17 Stratton St., W.l. 01-493 M24 

JFL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 

For private Accountancy 

College, W.C.l 

Inierasling cotillion in expand¬ 
ing college. Administrative ex¬ 

perience and typing essential. 

Initiative and ability lo liaise 

with students required. Salary 

negotiable, c. £4,000. 

Apply in writing enclosing c.v. 

to: The Company Secretory, 

Emile WooH and Aieociatee Ltd- 

25 Old Gloucealer Street, London 
WC1N 3AF. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
£4,000 PLUS 

BENEFITS 
American M D of successful 
U S. company, based Knighls- 
bndge. requires smart Sec- 
i el ary/P.A. [25-35) with plea¬ 
sant personality lor hard 
working, fast travelling M.D. 
Good secretarial experience 
essential with willingness ra 
become involved and cope 
will) busy office. Eicelfcnt 
working conditions. 

Telephone: 01-235 1429 

THE EXCITING WORLD 
OF ADVERTISING 
Up to £4,230 

Z A Dinclor or a wdl-Viuwn 
• advertising agency needs a 
O capable, hardworking rtgtir- • capable, hardworking rtphr- • 
• hand Socreiary U> worU § 
• closely with him and his d * Loam or three other Accounts m 

rvwMilltuie llnflil -iruHtHo “ 
Lcam or three oilier Accoimia a 
Executives. Good speods Z 

• and hard work will be ro- • 
• warded by generous salary. • 
• lovely offices, and full p*iU- # 
S ctpatlan. The same company • Sm Li also looking for three other X 

Secretaries at varying levels. J 

• Reliance • 

• Executive Limited • 
• 140 Sloan* St.. S.W.1 • 

• 01-730 ssas • 

ifaft-lilnflfilJ 
PUBLIC RELATIONS—W,8 

Managing Direcior. based at % 
w.H, seek* an experienced • 
P.r. Assistant «24-oU • 
vears i to join Utl* proflre*- • 
atve Company. Duties in- • 
elude lot* of contact with • 
the media and working to- • 
gather with Account* fisaru- • 
lives. Some supervision of • 
small oftices required. • 
Average typing. Salary • 
£.4.000 neg. Full details x 
contact—Veronica La pa. X 

CBNTACOH STAFF ACT. J 
937 6525 0 

MMMHMMM9CM 

WANT TO USE YOUR 

FRENCH AND YOUR 

INITIATIVE 

Sales Director or U K. opera¬ 
tion or a large French group 
requires secretary. P.A. Appli¬ 
cants should have, at least two 
soar* commercial esportencc. 
top secrelarla! skills, and a 
working knowledge of French. 
The lob provides plenty of 
■cope for personal initiative and 
the opportunity lo loin a small 
rrtcmUy profcarfonal team t»*ed 
In Belgravia. Four weeks holi¬ 
day. Saury C4.0UO. 

Phone The Sales Director. 
335 WM 

Administrative 
Secretary 

Managing Director of Black¬ 
wood Hodge situated In 
Beikclcy Square require* 
well educated secretary with 
good admin VatraUve and 
social oxperiehce. Salary ro 
be negotiated. 4po. L-V s- 
pee day, 4 weeks bolides' and 
an aramal bonus. 

Telephone 01-629 9090 
MRS DUCKWORTH 

soooooooeooooesoooooo' 

CONSULTANT 
o Consultant (sales orien- o 
o tated) required by West- ® 
9 side Health and Beauty g 
o Centre, Kensington. Age o 
« 25-40. Salary £70 pw. «» 
g plus excellent commis- 0 
O sion. ® 
g Telephone 01-937 6041 o 
n o 
60990000009090000090 

SECRETARIAL 

A - LEVEL SEC. Shorthand 
typist. over 2S. for director. 
E.C.a. awUng someone who will 
learo *hio broking buiUiCM. Tn 
C<L250 p-a. Stdla Fisher Bureau 
■ Any.’. HO Strand. > .C— 
ggh 6644. t Also open Set*. 
10.00 4-m.-12.30 p.m.» 

EC. SHORTHAND TYM*T, P«r 
25. with ■' A-levela and w- 
pertance for Director of Planning 
aid Dcvrfopoimt. -Valor Croup. 
W.l. JW.50U pa. Stella Fultyr 
Bureau. 110 Strand. W.C.3. 83b 
rjriA4 I alto open Sat*. lO a.m,- 
12.30 p.m. >. 

ECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST re¬ 
quired by InienwIHKMl de&ign 
studio In wool End for [nicnmi- 
ing nnd varied duIhL. Musi has* 
pleasant ocrsoiwuir: good tele¬ 
phone manner and accurate 
typing.—For appolntmeni icle- 
ptione 4»3 0884. 

$IE CLARK Ud requires attractive 
recaptloniM/secretary. Age limit 
Of? years. Salary according in 
I'kpononce. Telephone: Barbara 
Wyatt. 584 uOa7-B. 

rjLTI - PROFESSIONAL design 
lorvtcc In Islington require* a 
Eni class Secretary lor 3 
Dir odors, Potential for Involve- 
neni. Lovely oiflcM and friendly 
brnaaphefo. Salary non., around 
B4.CIOO AMSA AGY 01-754 

[CHTS8RIDCM. Leasing ram¬ 

ie competent. brifl***- cwailve. 
Irtth good formal. stUla. prefer- 
Ibiy knowledge of tele*. Lovely 
knew. £4.000 p.a. negotiable. 
DYCE GUDCESS STAFF BUREAU 
B9 8007/0010. _ 
■LEGE LEAVER SpcmlaHCS back 
»«. holidays—It's the widest 
Golcr .n Covent Harden Bureau, 
j. Fleet St.. E-C-4, 3oo 7b96. 

SECRETARIAL 

GALLERY FIVE 
SECRETARY/P.A. TO 

PRODUCTION DIRECTOR 
OF Grading Card Publi&lw. 
Must be good willi people and 
figures, able to take responsi¬ 
bility. and cheerful. 

Write 
Gallery Five Ltd.. 

1* Ogle SfreeL 
London, W.l. 

X SECRETARY it 
V Lively, young Weir End -S 
V AitJiII*ci ura I Olfice head -,v 
V Socrolary lor Associate. V 
V Varied and IM crest inn work y 
-.- in mcdium-siv/id happy nfflee. 
V 5 RiLnlltFC 'torn (rJord ■> 
■!- Cirrus. Salary negotiable, np 
■y lo £3.500 . v 
V PHONE: 01-5BD 9031 IC 

far tiranadlau Interview. ■[■ 

PARTNER’S 

SECRETARY 

Iniertor Decorators in May- 

fair have vacancy for Partner-* 

Secretary- First-class secre¬ 

tarial skills are required to¬ 

gether with pleasant peraon- 

Telephone *i3v >635 

for appointment. 

PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 

Business Manager.-Financial 
Director of busy firm or In¬ 
terior Decorators require Secre¬ 
tary/Personal Assistant* 

First-class secretarial skills 
are necessary- preferred age. 
25/33 yearn.. 

Telephone 639 5653 
far appointment. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

3 researchers need inraeone 
to run ihcjr Itogent SI. Office. 
Shorthand not as>entlal. Age 
Immaterial. Common^enae. Initi¬ 
ative. flcalbUlty. 

Ring Barbara Beck 
492 0727 

CHARITABLE 

ORGANISATION 

near Temple Is looking for a 
SfiorUund Typbt for a variety 
or work from youth actlviurs 
to publishing. Smalt friendly to publishing. Small friendly 
group. Salary £r>.2op. oOp 
per day LV s. 4 weeks hoU- per day LVs. 4 weeks hr 
day. Please ring 

CHRISTINE HAY HURST 
an 240 3584. 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK 

FOR A NEW JOB 

DURING THE DAY ? 

ir so. raid our ad* m mis 
paper nest week, then ring and Kange lo corns and see ua 

cr 5.30 p.m. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

SURROUNDED BY INTELLEC¬ 
TUALS ? This is how our 
client describes their £4.500 
Director's P.A. .'Sec. poet. You 
will bo couci-rnc-d with forward 
planning and development in the 
PubDshlng Magazine and Fabric 
World In luxury Green PI:. 
offTces Preferably 24 plus with 
senior sec. exp- Covent Garden 
Bureau. 55 Fleet SC. E.C.4.. 
353 769€. 

WITHOUT EXAGGERATING prob¬ 
ably (be nicest 1st i or 2nd> 
Secretarial job we have. You will 
be worhinn in a lovely environ¬ 
ment wilh very friendly people 
near Bond St., will learn tele*, 
have a soir-corrocung Typewriter 
and will also be Involved In 
ihfjlr October. exhlblUon. Excn- 
lent prospocU. E5.50O neg. 
Jaygar Career* 750 5148 • Re- 
cmftmeni consuliajvte}. 

STOCKBROKING PARTNER of a 
large and well eotubllshed City 
firm, needs a well organized 
and cheerful Hoeuiy. You will 
be Involved with tils pavoiul 
and business dealings and bo a 
key Figure In his departmaiU. 
Age 26/55. Basic salary vrWj 
bonus C £5.200 pa. 638 4&a3 
Crone Coriull iRecrubmont Con¬ 
sul lantsi. 

INTERNATIONAL ARCHITECTS 
with busy practice In Queen 
Anne's Gate, requires experienced 
secretary to look after two 
partners. Interesting work. Good 
conditions and salary. Telephone 
950 6632. 

FRENCH BANK. . CC2. requires 
young sec. with English short¬ 
hand and ' A * level French. To 
£3.500 PA. Stella Fisher Bureau. 
-JO Strand, WCC. 836 6644 
f also open SaU. lO ant-12.50 pml 

TRAVEL MINDED ?—Hexlhle per¬ 
son. with hoc. skills, to loin expe¬ 
dition company, tr you can work 
hard a* oart of keen team, ring 
Angela. Encounter Overland. 370 

WORK WITH LANGUAGES. If you 
cither type to Spanish, ake snort- 
hand In English end German, or 
handle lelex in Italian, then wny 
not try Polyglot The Apeccy lor 
languid* In London. 247 5343. 

ECRETARIGS KJB 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES- Are 
you on nur books 7 covuii 
Garden Bureau. 3o. Meet Sf.. 
E.C.4. 0.33 TfiSifi- __ 

SBNIOR SECRETARIAL STAFF are 
iiracntly required by Cits Bonks 
Offerinq e*vellont salaries and 
fringe bendlu. Jonalban wren tl liHO IfGIIVUGF. vym. ~~ 
Personnel Consultant, ^nlJ-0w 
Blshopsgate, K.C.2. 633 1266. 

ERSONHEL PJl^-To oaocl*. 
N.W-1. SeerotMlal Appolntmants. 

HALL Kensington architectural 
pracUce reqmws **<Tet»XY/PA, 
rail or pan time phone; 089 
24d9. 

BECETARY to private dental Part¬ 
nership near Sloane Square. 
Pleasant and competent per¬ 
sonality to deal with micro*Uni 
patients. Salary according ly 
ago and oxporlance. 730 3508.- 

INTERNATIONAL CO., CfOT Kfoa. 
requires SecrOtBY. P-A. to work 
for «t* Gnnsral Moneger. \*rv 
resnonsUile posLttoo. Knowledge 
of German an asset. AS? 3* btu^ 
£4.500.—Ring Mrs. Sovran on 
437 3571, conduit Staff Bureau* 

SECRETARIAL 

IMIlMIHHiaillHHIIIIIIlfHIIVUIIVIIIII 

Shorthand Typist 
£3,200+ negotiable ■■ 

* Required for children's book publishers in the West 55 
5 End. High shorthand speeds NOT necessary but mm 
n accurate typing essential. Interesting and varied ■■ 
■ work for intelligent young person in congenial gg 
■ surroundings- ■■ 
R All applications in writing giving phone number to : ■■ 
5 Miss C. Moore. ■■ 
S BROWN WATSON CHILDREN S PUBLISHERS, ■■ 
■ 43-44 Great Windmill Street. ■* 
5 London W1V 7PA. ■■ 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 
ESTATE AGENTS 

Seek IIveil young ttoraon lor mc. 
reiartol duties. OpportnulUoi id 
get out and meet the public. 
Salary E5.000 per annum. 

Telephone MLs* Jaims)on 
584 4231 

No Agencies please. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
Able to work efficiently an 

1 own IniUaUve. rospottsJbte 
i position. For onliquo/rcpro- 
t due lion lurnUun business 

In chdsoa. Agn group 20+. 
. Stitt p.w. + commission. 

Telephone: 01-584 7586 

MANSION HOUSE 

SHORTHAND-TYPIST 
■FOR PRIVATE OFFICE 

OF LORD MAYOR 
OF LONDON 

Renoiranrot b lor some¬ 
one wLUi excellent shorthand 
dot! Impeccable Typewriting 
who Is obto lo use tnlUatlve 
and commonsetue in dealing 
wllh general Secretarial matter* 
Id the Lord Mayor's Offlco. 
Would suit College Leaver. 
Good manner and appearance 
essential. Salary In rarccss of 
£3.000. four weeks annual 
holiday, alck pay and super¬ 
annuation scheme. 

Application forms obtainable 
from the PH vale Secretary's 
Office. Hiailon Houit. Lon¬ 
don EC4N 8BH. Telephone 
number : Ol-o36 2500. 

NORTHto'JCK PARK HOSPITAL 
AND CLINTCAL RESEARCH 

CENTRE 
Brent and Harrow Area Health 

Authority 
Harrow District 

tvatford Road, Harrow 
Middlesex KA1 5UJ 

RESEARCH 
SECRETARY 

X-Ray Deparunuu required to 
Head of Division of Radtohuur 
and the EMI Scanner Team. 

Both shorthand and audio 
required. Good typhia speeds 
Mssnthl: 36 hour week: con¬ 
tributory pension scheme. 

Salary £T=2ti In £3.806 iIn¬ 
clusive of all allowances >- 
New entrants to the Health 
Service commence on tno in mi¬ 
ni am. 

Far further details and an 
application form please contact 
the parsonnel Doo-irtmont. 
01-864 S511, Ext. 2518. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
COVENT GARDEN 

RECEPTIONIST AND 
P.R. SECRETARIES 

wen tod far modlttm Hired 
egnncy. Lou of client- end 

supplier contact. Lively atmos¬ 
phere. Good typing and 
Initiative required. Prom share 
scheme. Salary negotiable. 

Telephone: Michael Penn 
01-836 9824. 

CONVEYANCING 
PARTNER 

nr small Gray'* Inn flrai or 
Solicitors requires S. H Secre- 

consider audio. Near Chancery 
Lana Tube Station. 

Phone 01-242 7885 and ssR 
for Grace. 

£4,500 

SECRETARIES W.l 

All Por Director level, 
marketing etc.. to be smart and 
deal with people at all levels. 
Smart offices. 

BEIfl.fi STAFF AGY. 

933 0751 

403 4844 

FRENCH/ENGLISH P.A. i34-nlust» 
Fast. bOlngual shorthand; £5.000. 
—Language Staff. 01-639 8585. 

Tempting Times 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

Join Alfred Marks Staff Bureau 

team of Medical Secretaries 

and be assured or work at all 

times. Short and long term 

bookings, all areas, private 

practice and NHS. 

HUig Terry fUuuuukm on 

486 6717 

29 Duke Street. W1 

LOOKING FOR MORS—lob Involve, 
meat—a move away from straight 
aocrctartal work-—a fair wags. 
Many of our temporary posts ant 
also permaoent vacancies within 
the £4.500+ bracket. We would 
Ilka to meet P.A..'Secretaries with 
goad experience and skills. Your 
shorthand speed may have 
dropped a Utile, bat U you are 
able to assume xcaponalbllliy to 
compensate tor this, wo can help 
and point you In the right dtrer- 
tlon. Our rales are highly com¬ 
petitive and we cover the whola 
o' 'he West i'.nd. Contact Map me 
Webb, at Jane Crasthwalto Re¬ 
cruitment Consultants. 34 Beau¬ 
champ Place. London. S.W.5. 
"r„i - An i t,77 Tel.; 381 3977. 

EXPERIENCED SEC. 50. 10O 
umently required for large re¬ 
tailers In High Fashion shoes. 
Top rales, immediate start. West 
End ares. Call Gill Ra din ore on 
4o9 SOTS. Office Overload. 205 
Regent SI.. W.l. <Agyi. 

£2.BO P H. with speeds or 100.'60. 
senior level experience and 
smart appearance you can Join 
nur highly reapeetsd team of 
lempororv secretaries. Crona 
Corklll Consultants. 437 1136- 
I W.E. •. 628 4835 fClty ■. 

TOP SECRETARIAL assignments at 
really ertcoQeni rales wtti the 
cream of London clients. Oial- 
loriers. 5 Brompton Rd.. S.V.5. 
581 3755. Recruitment Consul¬ 
tants. 

TEACHING HOSPITAL rrqulrra 
younfl. brtfliic. temperaty ciwt- 
cal help. ProsiKc; Tamps Ltd 
18raff Agyi 629 1351. 

£ioo p.w. PLUS bonus holiday 
pay. Guaranteed wort for good 
Shorthand Sacs. — Phone now 1 
New Horizons. OX-584 4235. 

jsz.gg p.h. for Secretaries with 
speed* 100/60 in Too Jobs west 
E=d/Glly.. Career PJ»n Constt- 
tUlta. 754 4284. 

OPY TYPIST.—Wth soar flltUbi 
<o0 wjxnj yea could urn C70 
plus per week ’working for an 
InttmaboMi OU Co. In W-1 area 
InterwanB work m pcechuns/ 
rfdppbig dept. Open pbm 
offices.—Call Gin Radtnore on. 
430 5072. Office Overtaad. 205 
Regert* 8L W.l. 

Tempting Times 

Apologies to 
Ogden Nash 
Why iE Albemarle the place for | 

• Happy Secretaries. 
And bosses go for quality that 
never varies 7 
You'll know when Katrina 
has seen you 1 

Telephone Katrina on 01-493 agio 
ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 

Recruitment Consultant 

31 Berkeley Street. W1 

(Indn Green Paik lube) 

GENUINE RATES 

ALL YEAR ROUND WORK 

SDC9. P.A. £07.50 
Audio i-<4 + 

11'PUIS £73 4 

100/40. AU areas, iioekiy 
pay. Intrn. bonus. 4 iiionths* 
aec. lob Irani Monday. Vultora 
welcome. 

BELLE SLAFF AGY. ■ 
4116 2R96 

uni 
405 ->'.146 

CITY SPECIAL 
Top rates and high level book¬ 
ings. coavonleni for all lltr 
City stations are our speciality 
and we are proud of our 
nxeollciu loam of Shorthand 
Secretaries. If you consider 
you are one of tho best—why 
not camo and loin us 7 

RING JO DYSON 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Racrulmnau Consonants 

5/6 TTump Street. EC2V BDA 
01-606 1611 

AUTUMN UPSURGE 
AT COVENT GARDEN 

In Publishing. Tho Arts. Busi- 
neasc World, etc.. Secretarial. 
Copy Typing. RKapoaoliu and 
Clerical. All at good rales to 
begin Monday. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 
53 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 

355 76*6 

TEMPS IN ADVERTISING 

We ve a sudden rush of book¬ 
ings for next week—*0 tf you 
want the odd week's work in 
Adeertlalng or P.R., come and 
wort chrough us at ADvenlurr. 
Good »h./typing or typing 
essential. 

Ring Sheila 620 3747 
AD venture Agency 

63 South ■ Motion Street. W.l 

NON-SfiCKEXAKIAL 

MAYFAIR 
■ Luxury Cbairmon’s office 

requires General Asslstani wiih 
typtng end shorthand /audio 
abilities, preferably mid-twenties, 
well-educated and Dcraonable. 
ana able to work alone. Con¬ 
genial working conditions and 
generous holidays: hoars 9-5. 
Apply in wrrana staling full 
details or career lo dale to 

Box No 2342 K, The Times 

CULPEPER THE 

HERBALISTS 

need someone who Is Inter¬ 
ested in herbs and spices, to 
help In their Bnuon Street 
branch, from now notu at least 
Christmas. You arc well edu¬ 
cated. Intelligent, like meet¬ 
ing people and would eclqy the 
stimulating atmosphere or one 
of London's most fascinating 
shops. 

Please ring Nertasa Wright on 

01-629 4509 

SKI-ING THIS WINTER? 
SKI SL'PERTRAVEL are look¬ 
ing for staff to run their 
chalets In ski-big resorts Lhls 
winter. 

Applicants should be 31 -TO 
vears old with a cordon bleu 
or similar diploma and ’or 6metical experience* of cater- 

ig hr 8 or more oersons. 
Ring nr wrtie Tor an applica¬ 
tion form 10: 

SL'PEHTRAVEL LTD.. 
23 Hans Plato. 
London. SW1. 

TM: 01-589 5161„ 

SAY GOODBYE to 9-6. Shadow 
required. See Gon Vacs. 

Port-time Vacancies 

-TRANSLATOR 
WANTED 

Qualified and experienced Gem 
in an-In 10-English medical trans¬ 
lator fEnglish mother ionnucl¬ 
osed ip precMrlpn English edU 
lorlal material for the press: 
part time. 3 days a week. Wl 
office. Reply to: 

Box 2576 K, Hie Times 

£250 P.H. NEG. 

Small off-beat busbies* manu¬ 
facturing wood ■^movies re¬ 
quire* cooperative Ud lively 
part-tiro*- bookkeeper. Hoars 
and salary flood and flexible. 

HOME STOVES LTD. 

01-239 1667 

P.A./SECRETARY. 8 hoars weekly. 
Hours and salary negotiable. Hours and salary negotiable. 
I-man office noar St Paul'a. 
inurnaiiraaj shipping- 01-236 
7246. 

BUSY ESTATE AGENTS 
part-ttroo aartiiants. SU 
W.C.l ares. Hours II 

•p.w. 837 7365. 

AGENTS require 
rants. Situated in 
hoots 10-3. £43 

PERSON to help fcn Qv 
riallrry. 5 pm-7 pm. i 

PART TIKE. .SBCRETARY rtMOUed 
for small West End firm of Htbtt 
Agents.- Agnow fle Co. 493 8884. 

U-<f 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

HK Land 
plans £63m 
rights issue 

International 

Sime Darby in 
line with hope 

Kaiser go-ahead for 
Ashland Oil stake 

Kaiser Resources has re¬ 
ceived aoroval under the Cana¬ 
dian Foreign Investment Review 
Act to buy 79 per cent of Ash¬ 
land Oil Canada from Ashland 
Oil Inc, at a cost of CS 33.50 a 
share. 

Yesterday the company said 
ir will bid for the remainder 
of the equity in November at 
a similar price, making a total 
cost of C$480m (about £206m). 
including the oooversion of 
debentures. 

Business appointments 

New controller 
of finance named 
for Courtaulds 

1 Mr A. M. Bamsay has been 
appointed by Courtaulds as group 
financial controller from Nov¬ 
ember 1 In succession to Mr C. J. 
Chalmers, who is leaving the 
group on January 1 to become 
finance director of Scottish & 
.Newcastle Breweries. 

Mr Anthony Barker relinquishes 
his role as managing partner of 
Tyxack & Partners and remains as 
chairman. Mr P- T. Prentice has 
been appointed managing partner. 

Mr Bryan Wilson joins Wilsons 
Brewery of Manchester as produc¬ 
tion and distribution director as 
from October 2. 

Mr V. J. Scrivener is appointed 
managing director of Mcuitytc. a 
subsidiary of Tate & Lyle Trans¬ 
port. 

Dr Gunther Sassmanoshausen has 
joined the board of Amalgamated 
Metal Corporation together with 
Mr Jorg Sregraann, Mr Horst 
Junke, and Dr Rudolf Muller. 
Four representatives of Patino NV 
bare resigned from the AMC 
board. They are : Mr An ten or 
Patino, Mr J. Ortiz-Patino. Mr 
P. J. Keenan and Mr A. D. Stirl¬ 
ing. as well as two representatives 
of Norddeutscbe Affinerie, Mr P. 
Hofmeister and Mr W. A. ddch. 

Mr John Midlaoe has heen 
appointed director „aod general 
manager of Rentco Nationwide 
Trailers. 

Mr Peter Balfour is to become 
chairman of Edinburgh American 
Assets Trust on the retirement of 
Sir Aiastair Blair. Mr J. C. R. 
Inglis is succeeding Sir Alistair 
as chairman of British Assets 
Tnwt. 

Mr L. T. G. Preston is retiring 
as a director and chairman of 
Mocatta and Goldsmid and Com¬ 
mercial Metal Co, and will be 
succeeded as chairman of both 
companies by Mr M. D. 
McWUliaiiL -Mr Preston is also 
retiring as chairman and director 
of Standard Chartered Bank AG, 
Zurich, and will be succeeded as 
chairman by Mr N- McMillan. 

Mr Michael Mayo has been 
appointed treasurer of Barclays 
Bank International from January 
1. He is at present assistant 
general manager, corporate fin- 

' ance, international division of 
BBI. Mr Mayo wfD be succeeded 
by Mr Mark Deverell. 

Mr J. E. Boyd has been appoin¬ 
ted to die board of London and 
Gartmore Investment Trust. 

Mr Ruben Vlner has been 
appointed president of Vmers. Mr 
Roger Vlner has succeeded him 
as chairman and Mr Donald 
Saunders has joined the board as 
a non-executive director- Mr 
Ruben Viner will remain as a ; 
member of the board. 

Hoechsfs 
4 glimmer of 
optimism’ 

Hongkong Land is to make a 
SHK600.9 m (about £63.25m) 
issue with S per cent unsecured 
loan stock, 1984-93, on the basis 
of $10 of loan stock for every 
eight shares held. 

Immediate - reactions to the 
announcement by the. colony’s 
stock brokers was that the offer¬ 
ing was likely to depress the 
Hongkong stock market when 
trading started today. 

The first call of 50 per cent 
is to be made on 'November 20 
with the remainder due next 
May. Brokers believed that 
larger investors would stay out 
of the market to conserve funds 
for die first payments. Some 
brokers forecast that the Hang 
Seng Index might Fall 10 per 
cent today. 

The com pan v said yesterday 
it expected full year profits to 
reach S276m against 5230m last 
year and chat tbe final dividend 
was expected to be at least 29 
cents a share making a total of 
43 cents, compared with 38 
cents. 

Sime Darby made record pre¬ 
tax profits of M51S4m. about 
£41m for the year to June 30, 
a 20 per cent increase on tbe 
previous year, in line with 
market expectations. 

A major contributor to tbe 
increase was Kempas (Malaya) 
Berhadi which became a sub¬ 
sidiary last year. For the 18 
months to June 30 it made 
M $27,000 but Consolidated 
Plantations profits dipped 
slightly to M566.8m with total 
sales showing an increase from 
MS 182m to MS 186m. 

The proposed final dividend 
amounts to 17.5 per cent gross, 
making a total of 30 per cent, 
including a special dividend of 
2.5 per cent, against 20 per cent 
after-adjustments for scrip. 

Hdechst AG sees its current 
situation and immediate fixture 
with a glimmer of optimism, 
although it is unclear if an .up¬ 
wards trend has realy begun, 
its chairman, Herr Rolf 
Sammet, said in Frankfurt. 

He told a press conference 
that he hopes world group pre¬ 
tax profits which rose in the 
second quarter from, the first 
will continue to improve this 
year after first half 1978 pre¬ 
tax profits of DM550m (about 
£143m). 

Hoechst had world group 
19// net profits at DM3042m 
on turnover at DM23,300m._ 

He said although the earnings 
position is unsatisfactory, if the 
level can be maintained a dim- 
den d in line with tbe 1977 DM6 
payout could be considered. 

Consolidated domestic group 
turnover in the first eight 
months of 1978 rose a roral of 
4.4 per cent to DM8,700m with 
a 4.8 per cent rise to DM4,460m 
in exports and a 4.1 per cent 
rise to DM4^50m for domestic 
sales. 

Hoechst’s United Kingdom 
subsidiary Berger Jenson and 
Nicholson reported a 49 per 
cent pre-tax profit increase to 
£4.12m in the first half, on sales 
up From £94.Sm to £ 105.7m. 

The company said that the 
greater efficiency of the United 
Kingdom operations had been 
the main reason for the im¬ 
provement Operations' in Aus¬ 
tralia had to compete with poor 
market conditions 

Non-foods side still jif * 
primes volume 
growth at Morrison 
By Ray Maughan 

Volume growth at Yorkshire- 
based Wm Morrison Super¬ 
markets stilt stems almost ex¬ 
clusively from the non-foods 
side of the business. Tlfe im¬ 
provement here amounted ro 
about 7 per cent in the half- 
year ended June 29 last which, 
afrer a flat grocery perform- 
ante,' suggests a 4 per cent 
volume advance as n whole. 

Group turnover during the 
period climbed by a auarter to 
£50.47m while pre-tax profits 
pushed ahead by 21 per cent to 
£ 1.52m. The impliedi margins' 
contraction, however, is entirely 
attributable to the £lJm. 
Whelans Discount Stores acoui- 
sitioti in April which added 
about £3m in sales but required 
about £100.000 in store improve¬ 
ments whose costs were written 
off above ttie line- Stripping out 
Whelans, net margins were un¬ 
changed at about 33 per cent. 
The acquisition should break 
even during the current half 
and will make a positive con¬ 
tribution in 1979. 

Encouragingly, trade has 
picked uo since Tuly. The board, 
headed by Mr K. D. Morrison, 
is talking of a 2 per cent volume 
improvement across the board 
in rbe second half on a year un 
year bash and the c-mens for 
the Christmas trade already 
look good. 

Whelans' 35,000 sq ft Preston 

score will re-opeo in Noveml 
after refurbishment ard the 
Helens outlet is currently bei 
extended- Morrison’s Lifesr 
warehouse is now opera do. 
and Supplying the non-food di 
sion while the opening oF i 
new Harrogate store will a 
around 65.000 sq ft uf new i 
selling space next year. Git 
success of the Sheffield a 
Darlington stores plann'- 
applicanons, a further 100,1 
sq ft will be added. 

A eross interim dividend 
0.52238p per share h prop™ 
while the shares lost lp ro H7 

Meanwhile, at Kwik Si 
Discount, the E3.75m cash req 
sirion of Cee N Cee Sup 
markets will boost KSD’s •, 
.celling area by some 200 Wn) 
ft to 1.11m sq ft while offer 
valuable geographical exp 
sion. 

The book value of the 
retail stores in Cf*eshire. !.an 
shire and the Potteries v 
£1.92m excluding an "'llhumi 
for deferred taxation of El.26 
On this basis the goodwill t 
mem looks comparatively sm 
and can be quickly written / 
should the board decM» to 
value the renil portfolio 

Last veiris ESm rivhrs issue' 
now mostly absorbed but Cee 
Cee offers scone for cost sari 
and an improvement on imrei 
which have been running at 
per cent. 

Krupp turnover 
ruse stagnant 

Fried Krupp said yesterday 
that its external turnover grew 
by only 1 per cent in the first 
half of the year to DM5.250m. 

The company said exports 
share of turnover increased to 
37 per cent from 35 per cent 
in the same period. Krupp re¬ 
ported that incoming orders in 
the first half of the year totalled 
DM5.500m, about 3 per cent 
under year-earlier levels. Order 
books, it said, remained at the 
same level as year-end 1977 
at DMKUOOm. 

Tbe company’s flagship steel 
sector reported a decline in 
turnover of 2.2 per cent to 
DM2,300m from DM2,350m io 
the same period. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

GENERAL MILLS, INC. 
(SUCCESSOR TO GENERAL MILLS FINANCE N.V.) 

7% Guaranteed Debentures Due November 1,1980 

Notice Is Hereby Given that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated a* i»r November 
3, 19GH between General Mills Finance K.V, (General Mills. Inc., Successor as :ifore«iid• and 
"United States Trust Company of Mew York, Trastee, $2,17a.U0li in aggregate principal amount 
of che above captioned Debentures will be redeemed for the sinking fond un November 1, 1*J7£ at ihe 
redemption price of JLUO'b of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to 
November 1,197S. 

Tbe numbers of the Debentures to be redeemed are as follows: 

1101 2116 
1109 2129 
1115 2139 
1117 2141 
1120 2160 
1122 2165 
1123 2196 
1130 2197 
1139 2210 
1141 2215 
1146 2216 
1147 2222 

; 1148 2223 
1149 2228 
1152 2234 
1188 2239 
1193 2242 
1194 2266 

1 1201 2267 
1203 2272 

: 1213 2276 
1268 2278 

| 1271 2298 
1280 2324 
1286 2335 
1288 2339 
1290 2342 
1292 2344 
1295 2348 
1297 2349 
1299 2352 
1328 2365 
1831 2372 
1333 2373 
1352 2374 
1353 2380 
1360 2393 
1361 2400 
1378 2401 
1379 2415 
1380 2420 
13E2 2426 
1383 2429 
1390 2435 
1472.2442 
1476 2443 
1477 2450 
1480 2453 
1483 2481 
I486 2483 
1488 2484 
1490 2485 
1508 2492 
1510 2533 
1511 2544 
1521 2558 
1522 2615 
1523 2616 
1535 2620 
1541 2630 
1544 2631 
1551 2633 
1556 2636 
1559 2639 
1586 2642 
1608 2713 
1609 2714 
1612 2722 
1617 2724 
1623 2727 
1624 2729 
1626 2741 
1867 2806 
1668 2842 
1669 2846 
1673 2847 
1678 2848 
1680 2849 
1684 2853 
1698 2857 
1712 2859 
1713 2877 
1719 2881 
1723 2883 
1725 2890 
1728 2893 
1729 2897 
1730 2898 
1731 2908 
1732 2910 
1735 2943 
1742 2946 
1743 2951 
1745 2954 
1760 2966 
1761 2969 
1762 2990 
1767 2991 
1770 2995 
1773 2998 
1776 3024 
1779 3026 
1780 3037 
1731 3040 
1925 3043 
1926 3048 
1945 3059 
1976 2060 
1979 3062 
1981 3083 
1982 3084 
1997 3087 
2016 3092 
2020 3094 
2021 3095 
2025 3100 
2029 3101 
2038 3104 
2043 3105 
2046 3110 
2095 3111 

3112 3816 
3117 3824 
3125 3852 
3171 3854 
3172 3888 
3181 3870 
3183 3871 
3185 3880 
3183 3881 
3190 3882 
3192 3835 
3194 3887 
3206 3891 
3222 3895 
3225 3934 
3220 3935 
3231 3943 
3237 3971 
3240 4029 
3242 4045 
3243 4047 
3251 4082 
3254 4033 
3256 4085 
3265 4141 
3268 4142 
3271 4147 
3ZI7 4149 
3284 4151 
3294 4152 
3301 4153 
3309 4168 
3310 4174 
3316 4188 
3317 4203 
3321 4208 
3323 4209 
3333 4212 
3340 4217 
3342 4223 
3344 4227 
3346 4235 
3347 4242 
3352 4243 
3354 4245 
3355 4246 
3363 4247 
3365 4249 
3330 4254 
3381 4257 
3382 4258 
3383 4264 
3389 4265 
3393 4268 
3396 4267 
3397 4268 
3400 4269 
3401 4279 
3403 4286 
3408 4288 
3421 4291 
3483 4293 
3485 4297 
3436 4298 
3491 4299 
3495 4S25 
3496 4326 
3518 4358 
3527 4366 
3528 4370 
3583 4371 
3534 437? 
3535 4373 
3537 4431 
3539 4435 
3546 4462 
3548 4463 
3552 4471 
3554 4478 
3580 4483 
3582 4484 
3585 4485 
3691 4492 
3597 4496 
3647 4498 
3649 4^9 
3655 4542 
3666 4545 
3669 4546 
3672 4549 
3673 4558 
3736 4559 
3738 4562 
3740 4572 
3743 4574 
3748 4582 
3752 4588 
3753 4690 
3754 4600 
3755 4601 
3758 4604 
3760 4605 
3767 4608 
3769 4607 
3773 4608 
3775 4716 
3780 4718 
3782 4722 
3785 4728 
3789 4730 
3793 4813 
3798 4817 
3802 4821 
3803 4824 
3805 4827 
3806 4830 
3808 4841 
3811 4842 
3812 4845 
3813 4852 
3815 4858 

4889 6279 7224 
4899 6286 7228 
4900 6301 7232 
4901 6302 7248 
4046 6305 7262 
4946 6328 7280 
4649 6329 7285 
4952 6331 7286 
4955 6356 7298 
4959 6357 7299 
4965 6358 7301 
4970 6361 7302 
4978 6363 7303 
4982 6370 7308 
4984 6373 7317 
4957 6376 7321 
4988 6880 7353 
4992 6382 7354 
5004 6391 7281 
5008 6395 73S2 
5012 6401 7398 
5020 8407 7574 
5023 6408 7578 
5027 6409 7580 
5030 6410 7581 
5032 6411 7583 
5035 6415 7595 
5044 6418 7596 
5049 6429 7598 
5053 6433 7599 
5054 6436 7603 
5053 6437 7609 
5059 6433 7625 
5060 6441 7629 
5064 6456 7647 
5090 6457 7651 
5098 6460 7652 
5097 6470 7655 
5121 6475 7756 
5189 6481 7789 
5208 8482 7805 
5210 6483 7810 
5814 6484 7823 
5215 6464 7824 
5216 6531 7831 
5227 6532 7833 
5235 8539 7838 
5251 6540 7842 
5317 6542 7916 
5349 6545 7922 
5361 8548 7923 
5365 6551 7929 
5401 6561 7930 
5405 6568 7935 
5408 6569 7840 
5409 6579 7942 
5430 6580 7944 
5434 5589 7946 
5435 6590 7955 
S437 6592 7958 
5439 6640 7975 
5453 6678 7977 
5454 6680 8001 
5456 8690 BOOS 
6457 6GB1 8007 
5458 6694 8010 
5495 6710 8011 
5499 6719 8013 
5500 6724 8014 
5502 6725 8028 
5505 6738 8029 
5579 6735 8030 
5584 6746 8032 
5585 6749 8033 
5590 6768 8038 
5592 6770 8040 
5595 6772 8043 
5748 6776 3045 
5754 6779 8045 
5755 6786 8047 
5765 6790 8048 
5766 6797 8051 
5775 6799 8054 
5782 5801 8055 
5790 6814 8056 
5793 6816 8067 
5794 6820 8070 
5796 5823 3076 
5896 6831 8088 
5899 6834 8091 
5929 6850 8092 
5963 6859 8093 
5988 6860 8105 
5991 687C 8116 
6014 6873 8126 
6015 6881 V77 
6019 6688 8U2 
6048 6891 8212 
6049 6894 8228 
6061 6905 8333 
6068 6906 8288 
6069 6913 8296 
6098 7028 8303 
6107 7029 8306 
6121 7047 8307 
6130 7055 8310 
6132 7057 8342 
6144 7060 8343 
6155 7078 8345 
6160 7082 8349 
6163 7083 8350 
6168 7084 8361 
6179 7093 8368 
6180 7096 8379 
51B2 7114 8386 
6199 7115 8395 
6200 7203 8396 
6205 7205 8398 
6207 7212 8401 
6220 7215 8410 
8274 7219 8413 

8414 9547 
8417 9676 
8424 9580 
8431 9582 
8432 9586 
8484 9612 
8444 9614 
8445 9617 
8450 9619 
8453 9627 
8456 9643 
3469 9644 
8481 9656 
8483 9653 
8485 9659 
8511 9665 
8525 9705 
8526 '9723 
8563 6777 
8566 9787 
8575 9790 
8576 9840 
8578 9842 
8580 9390 
8624 9896 
8654 9898 
8661 9921 
8671 9929 
8674 9930 
8676 9934 
8681 9939 
8683 9950 
8685 9956. 
8890 9958 
3694 9965 
8699 9968 
8701 9978 
8702 9987 
8704 9995 
8707 9996 
8708 9999 
8709 10010 
8710 10011 
8712 10013 
8713 10014 
8714 10018 
8717 10020 
8718 10026 
8719 10031 
8727 10038 
8731 10040 
8732 10042 
8733 10046 
8743 10048 
8748 10049 
8749 10054 
8752 10056 
8822 10058 
8857 10062 
8860 10069 
BS91 10071 
8913 10144 
8918 10149 
8919 10150 
8945 10152 
8946 10156 
8947 10158 
8949 10159 
8951 10161 
8954 10167 
8955 101B8 
8957 10176 
8986 10178 
8989 10208 
8991 10209 
8992 10244 
9005 10249 
9018 10252 
9018 10253 
9035 10257 
9041 10258 
9047 10260 
9050 10262 
9051 10274 
9053 10278 
9104 1028G 
9105 10291 
9110 10294 
9120 10319 
9148 10320 
9154 10322 
9167 10344 
9168 10345 
9171 10348 
9172 10352 
9174 1 0362 
9231 10380 
9337 10382 
9263 10393 
9266 10403 
9271 10406 
9273 10407 
9274 10409 
9294 10412 
9299 10413 
9312 10415 
9314 10416 
9329 10422 
9342 10430 
9343 10447 
9351 10450 
9352 1 0460 
9409 10461 
9424 10462 
9441 10468 
9442 10548 
9486 10556 
9490 10564 
9492 1 0565 
9493 10569 
8496 10570 

On November J,1978 there will become doe and -payable, on the Debentures lo be redeemed the 
Jtrinclpol amount thereof together with accrued interest to November 1, 1978. On and after 
November J, 197S interest on the Debentures to be redeemed shall cea'e to accrue. 
-Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will he made in soch coin or cnrrency of tbe United 

States of America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for ihe payment therein of public 
and private debts. Payment of Debenture" redeemeed at the olfleej of Paving Agents outside of tbe 
United Rtnteii of America .'hall be by a United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York 
<*ily or by a transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in 
New York City. The Company has appointed the following Paying Agencies: The Corporate Trust 
Officr of Citibank, XA. in New York City and its main office in Frankfurt/Main, the main office of 
N. M. Rothschild & Sons in London, the main office of Bnnquc dc Paris et des Pays-Bos in Paris 
and the main offices of Its nffiliatex in Amsterdam, Brussels and Luxembourg and the main office, 
of Banca Commercials Itoliana in Milan. 

Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will be made on or after November 1, 3979 upon presen¬ 
tation and surrender of said Debentures, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing sifter 
November 1,3978 at any one of the aforementioned Paying Agents. Coupons whirh shall maturn 
on, or shall have matured prior to, said redemption date should be detached-and surrendered 
for payment in the usual manner. 

GENERAL MILLS, INC. 
(SUCCESSOR TO GENERAL MILLS FINANCE. ST.) 

By: UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY OF NEW TORE 
Trustee . 

Dated: September 29,1978 
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dfc J^NANCIA'L NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

ock markets 

‘ !, 'riI;iIoom as nerves begin to fray 
tartaric: K> fray. Background ^,°^^ainpariordinary Among South African issues 
Ts°* ***** ift «b« the b^ona W 1I5p away the tti% point was Mr Pieter 
d closure was foi Lowed by enough to knork i+^L *2* *^5* B shares. Botha, the defence minister 

^Zpk if¥*T*£ asss?Mr Vos‘" “Prirae 
S&jss-wb ssu^sy* gss srrajSaS&B 
^ pres*™ wood ffle 5*7? 1^J^'hil.e B0C 3p the shares Sp off at 41p while ™y JJJJ tgLJJj?e AfriS 

*et remains fearful of rite of *e ma1, ?e JR?* ^ P^a*8 of counters werea ndxture ofris« 
XS UW P*tT Wafer- " r SfLN£* WMia“d lhe Sf Su.Tw.AM,™' 
*.. where Government -E-ocas, another index stock, ’P to 89d West Ranri 
BStsrs and union chiefs retreated 5p to 309p after the Combined English Stores had a fmvpenceThSTuc^Beereshed 
dd essay indulge in recrimi- Frenc^ Government refused 10 *150 P*r ce“ J“mP *" Profits* 2p to^ttp* and Charte? Corv 
ion. n to proceed with a take- Jhe shares ctased unhanged at ^iidateA £ ro 1SOp. 
pooler beads see the confer- over of Ducelher. 125p. A one fifth nse in profits v ^ 
* as a more constructive But yesterday was a dav waen Hv WU,iam Morri»»n MW the 1 ■ ■ .... 
tomsrity but they seemed non-index stocks also provided “SL65 e8se lp 10 87.*P/. Liden Holdings are now 20p. 
be m a nrmonty yesterday their share of setbacks, wjmoer a T?,ere were *om.e bn«i!t *!>?«• Mr Norman Clothier is pulling 
big cmupames, many at them dived Sp to 87d after word A,?7 ce?t.3lU2? in “rst the group round from losses 
■ index 30 constituents, a 17 per cent Sot in fW profits had CT Bo wring and a return to interim divi- 
tued tt> report miserable half profits, instead of an « ahead ^ «• “5* « <>ne dends is expected soon. Pruden- 
ures, knocacuns the index pected rfesT stage renewed tad gossip pushed rial Assurance is though! to 
atBy tDwmxIs the 500 marie. Tavlor Woodmw hms. £** Cbar!es Clifford 9pfto 130p. have sold its 5.8 per cent stake 
GSt-edged sectmtses looked receding cSa? UL Speculative demand also took through a placing at around 
serabie, but there was « *• African Finance up 7p I9p. 
SScTfor stocks to rally a ££t£n2A? *&? 5“«e » »iP- — - - — - 
; towards the close. The 7?' Moregyer adverse Tn bid situations Bambergers, 
a in United States rates j—rf* °<>n,®*e"t on Gulf contrac- talking to an unnamed suitor After hours shares hardened 

« . ..t v 1 r . ■ ror«f Ofl WAnHnffrl'aw »- 1 _a a _ a . — u*  fivrr j..ri 1 ■ _ 

idency for swedes to xuHy a rfeSa2^? Tf suikiog 
; towards the close. The adverse 
* in United States rates ^^“ern on Gulf contrao 
ipped for the day as did the TJS1t!“d*y l?*1' 
janfre recovery in the JS.th- ec^e Aber* 
Bar. But most operators are j nstruct?on smal*er pro- 
tscg on their hands, waiting vrarPwere enough 
rtne Goverament broker to 
j|ce a move. 

ay Ashnore eased 3p to 292p. Price Commission. - and 
■art from the market trend Mol & General fast 7p to 143p, 
me think that Davy has paid *riB on disappointing figures. 
lot for its recent United Slates Th® capital reorganization took 
gidsirion. Hoiueuef there is ■ 

talking to an unnamed, suitor After-hours shares hardened 
climbed 4p to 84p. Some do not > hie with HTV dull, losing -6p 

j„ a “ —. —expect the partners to come to 128p after disappointing re¬ 
ft " smaller pro- from outside the timber trade- suits. 

toirftCiat*,VTTki!^ 'ST® eS?a^ Meyer or Matiinson are names Equity turnover on Septera- 
to lower the shares Sp to 54p. mentioned. ber "n Z £S9 mk A; 

77D^nW5S?ralwie? 10 Eteewbere Owen Owen lost bargains). Active stocks accord- 
Sfre inSS^STt? g^Wg 2 lpt0 U2p and Metal Box, 4p ing to Exchange Telegraph 
the* pSTrJ! *^e? 4rM?i doira at 348p and Fisons Sp off were Shell, European Ferries, 
fSJ* cXnSS^1^ lE* “JS? 1° go against the RT2. ICI, BP, P & O. GtJS. A, 

market. In contrast Louis 
Newroark shot up K^i to 280p 
on demand in a thin market. 

Marks and Spencer Barclays 
Bank as well as Distillers, BAT 
and Trafalgar House. 

* \ V- 

•^jssip of a Eurobond issue to 
lp pay for it and that could 

uv the way for a . bigger 
vidend. 

Money market rates have 
sed bit this week .(but 
apped doing so yesterday) as 
e temporary squeeze in liqui- 
ty caused by the recall of 1 
■r cent of special deposits was 
■ercome, but there is no inceti- 
re to turn cash into gilt edged 
this stock is likely to get 

caper. Labour unrest was 
so unsettling. 
There were signs of a feeble 
By at the beginning of busi¬ 
es. By 11 am the FT Index 
*s boldiny its own but it wag 
c points down at 500 exactly 

. • 1 pm. At the close the fall 
IS 4.8 or 0.9 per cent to 501.2. 
The indext last finished below 
0 on September 4 and the 
test fall was the fifth in six 
ading days Bargains marked. 
ored down from 5.491 ro 5.1 Si 
Many index stocks did their 
t to undermine the index. But 
in lop, the last to show its 
tnd. failed to get the index 
slow 500. 
The slump in interim profits 

Latest results 
Company Sales 

Inc or Fin £m 
AJva lnr fI) _( j 
Amber Day (F) 17.2(14,2) 
APV Hldgs (11 34.2(31.1) 
Assoc Book tl) 12.9(11.5) 
C. T. Bowring (I) G45.0(S4S.7) 
Brown Bros (F; IAS.2af5S.S) 
Frank C. Gates (1) 13.S(10.4) 
OuuterbalJ (F) 0.5910.87) 
Coos Plants (F1 —(—j 
Downs Surgical (I) 7.17(6.01) 
Dunlop Hldgs (1) 749.0(685.0) 
James Finlay ill 37.6(39.3) 
Footwear Inds (F) 10.2(9.3) 
Galiitortf (F)_—(~)_ 
Gen Investors (j) —(—) 
Gordon & Gotch (1) —(—) 
J. Hewitt (i) 1.22(1.11) 
Heron Corp (F) 265.5(232.4) 
Alex Howden (I) —(—) 
Ham & Moscrop (F) 16.3(123) 
HTV Group (F) 29.7(203) 

P. & W. Madellan (t) 3.0(2.6) 
R. P. Martinr (F) * 4.1(337) 
Wm. Morrison (1) 50.4(403) 
J. & J. Malrin (F) 133(11.7) 
Owen Owen (I). 443(36.9) 
Ready Mixed il) 293.7(265.1) 
Charles Sharpe IF) —(—) . 

Sime Darby (F) 395.5 
Vickers (1) 391.4 
Wbannan Reeve (I). 5.4(4 

293.7(265.1) 
, 

395.5(316.4) 
391-4(236.4) IW' as judged to be awful but they Geo Wimpey (l) ' —(—) 

we expected to be bad and Woodrow Wyatt (F) 5.9(S.5)- 
e maintained dividend was a in ^ ttMC are sh 
•nsolatiou. The shares closed are shown on a gross basis. 
> down aT 246p. pre-tax.and eanrings are se 
Vickers was almost exactly in dollars and cents. d*»Lo«sf 

Profits 
£m 

0.09(0.09) 
1.150.1)- 
137(1.14) 
1.19(1.1) 
19.0(14.9) 
4.60.9) 
0.72(0.57) 
0.02(0.1) 
75.5(78.8) 
0.7(0.42) 
22.0(32.0) 
5.02/6.6) 
0.63(0.82) 
23(2.34) 
0.72(0.571 
—(—) 
0.1(0.06) 
6-5(53) 
11-49(103) 
1.48(13) 
1-44(1-32) 

0.06(0.05) 
0.64(0.68) 
13(1.25) 
0.73(0.5) 
03(0.6) 
14.102.0) 
0.88(1.0) 
41.8(35.4) 
5.1608.11) 
0.65(0.7) 
14.507.5) 
0:07d(034d) 

Earnings 
per share . 

—(—) 
7.27(7.06) 
12.2301.20) 
12.9(11.3) 
—(—) 
9.3(3.82) 
6.8(5.51 
0.06(0.39) 
—) 
33(1-96) 
—(-) 
S .3(10.9) 
103(934) 
—(—) 

-K 
2.4(13) 
—(—) 
—I—) 
—(—) 
13.9602,83) 

—(-) 
3.09(6.6) 
—(—) 
19.9(12.66) 
—(—) 
7.6(7.0) 
-(-) 
4.01(3.39) 
S.5(19.5) 

3=1 

Djv 
pence 

3.18(2.8) 
1.42(139) 
2.23(2.0) 
1.9b(15.) 
1.01h(0.9) 
0.62(0.75) 
—1~) 
Nil (Nil) 
2.12(2.12) 
03(0.7) 
2.65(2.65} 
2.5(—) 
2.98C—) 
2.6(23) 
1.70-6) 
2.95(2.64) 
—(-) 
—f—) 
2.50.5) 
0.45(0.46) 
6.0(4.0) 
0.510.5) 
23(3.4) 
035(0.32) 
1.280.14) 
0.69(0.61) 
2.79(2.5) 
17.7605.5) 

1.75(130) 
3.85(3.85) 
2.7(2.23) 

0.1(NiO 

Pay ' Year’s' 
dace total 

31/10 —(6.1) 
26/1L 2.16(133) 
25/10 —(5.7) 
31/10 —(4.01) 
— —(2.9) 
— 1.62(0.95) 
— —I—) 
— Nil (NO) 
— 2.99(2.99) 
4/12 —(2.32) 
2/1 -(5.3) 
— —(—) 
— 4.38(3.67) 
— 3.4(3:05) 
31/10 —(4.0) 
3/11 —(2.4) 
— -((~) 

13/11 (5.59) ‘ ' 
— 0.78(0.69) 
— . 9.000.0) 
10/11 —(13) 
11/11 4.5<5.9) 
6/11 —(0.75) 
— 1.72(134) 
2/12 —(2.8S) 
1/12 —(5.77) 
21/11 21.88(193) 

— 3.0(2.0) 
3/1 —C9.81) 
3/11 43(4.4) 
— —(0.68) 
— 0.1(Nfl) 

frown Bros IAPV now deeper in 

By Our Financial Staff 
APV Holdings is running 

further into a voJume shortfall. 
The processing and hear trans¬ 
fer equipment manufacturer 
took in orders worth £123m for 
the six months tn 30 June last 
which is at a similar < annual 
rate to that - achieved in 1977 
and obviously allows nothing 
for the effect of inflation over 
the period. 

So the rate of p-owth has 
slowed. Interim pre-tax profits 
advanced by just over a tenth 
to £8.47m but, stripping out the 
near 20 per cent improvement 
to £ 1.37m from HaU-Ther mo- 
rank, the advance comes down 
into single figures. • 

Much of the upturn stemmed 
from the three subsidiaries 
operating in North America 
which now account for some 
40 per cent of the profits total. 
Demand has varied from region 
to region wkh a good perform¬ 
ance also coming from South 
Africa, the Far East and Aus¬ 
tralia partly offset by a lower 
rate of ordering in the ho™® 
market, Europe and the Middle 
East 

El", volume shortfall t4m topped By 0ur staff 

Brown Brothers Corporation, APV _ HoUrngs is runni 
•hich is 69 per cent-owned by further into a voiuine sbortfs 
3e American Dana Corpora- The processing and hear fira 
ion. raised pre-tax profits from fer equipment muiufacnn 
13m tn £4.6m in the 18 months took in orders worth £123m i 
o June 30. 197S. The change the six months tn 30 June h 
rnm a year endbng December which is at a similar _ anoi 
•1 was to keep the group in rate to that - achieved in IS 
ine with Dana's accounting and obviously allows nothi 
period. for the effect of inflation ov 

The group, whose main the period. ■ 
tetiriry is the distribution of So the rate of growm h 
motor parts and accessories, slowed. Interim pre-tax' prof 
has reduced its radio and elec- advanced by just over a ten 
tricaJ interests to only 15 per to £8.47m but, stripping out t 
cent of the £l60m turnover, near 20 per cent ii^aroveme 
Turnover in th eprevious 12 to £1.37m from HaatThern 
months was £59m. tank, the advance comes doi 

The manufacturing side, into single figures. • 
which at the moment enntri Much of the upturn sOOTBn 
hutes 20 per cent of profits, from the three subsidiary 
has been hit by a restricted operating in North _ Amen 
aerospace programme as it has which now account ror sot 
contracts linked to die Tornado 40 per cent of the profits top 
military aircraft. Vehicle manu- Demand has varied from regM 
fanurers' industrial problems to region wkh a good perfor 
have also affected the group ance adso coming from Sou 

A final dividend of 0.92p Africa, die Far East aijdAi 
gmv is proposed and with the tralia partly offset by a low 
interim of 1.49p. the total will rate of ordering m the no* 
amount to 2.4p compared with market, Europe and the Mioc 
l-4p last year. East _• 

Notice ot Issue Abridged Particulars 

Application has been made to th®, ^®u"cn. ^ 
Exchange tor the undermentioned Slock to be admitted to 
the Official List 

WEST KENT WATER COMPANY 
(incorporated by Act ot Parliament in 1878) 

Offer for Sale by Tender of £1300,000 _ 
7 per cent Redeemable Preference Stock. 1983 

(which will mature lor redemption at par on 31st December. 1PB3) 
Minimum price of issue £97.25 per E10^ Stock 

yielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit 
at the current rate, £10.74 per cent 

This Stock « an investment authorised by Sertion I of the 
Trustee Investments Act. 1961 and by paragraph 10 (as 
amended in its application to the Company) oj Part I of the 
Fast Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate 
of dividend on (he Ordinary Capital of the Company•was 4 per 
cent but. by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies] _Order 
1973. such rale was reduced to 2.5 per cent in relation to 
dividends paid during any year after 1972. , _ . ,h 

The preferential dividends on this Stock wilt oe at tne 
rale of T per cent per annum. The associatedI lax: credit at lhe 
present rate of Advance Corporation Tax (33/67ths of the 
distribution) is equal to a rate of 3 30/67ths per WfjjP* : 

Tenders for the Stock must be made on ^* 
Tender supplied with the Prospectus and must £2"S2S 
by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock app^ef 
tor and sent to Deioitte Haskins & Sells. New LnD|cIp 
ment. P.O. Box 207, 128, Queen Vlclona Street Lorrfon EC4P 
4JX In a sealed envelope marked “Tender to* 
Stock" so as to be received not later than 11 a-m. o” Thurs¬ 
day. 5th October, 1978 being the tone of tin■ejjjj** 
subscription lists, and before wWch no jMnert 
made. The balance of the purchase money will be payable on 
or before Thursday, 21st December, 1978. , 

Copies of the Prospectus, on lhe tenns of wh'c^a,°"! 
Tenderi wiH be considered, and Forms of Tender may be 

obtained from:— „ . „ 
Laurie, Milbank & Co., 

Portland House, 
72/73. Basinghall Street, 

London EC2V 5DP. 
National Westminster Bank Limited. 

57. High Street. 
Sevenoaks. 

Kent 7N13 HA 

or from the offroes of the Company at Cromptons Road, Ssven- 
c*tfs. Kent TN14 sDG. 

Nevertheless, chairman Mr 
H. P- N. Benson, states that 
“our orders in haw! are still 
at a high leveL Sales invoicing 
wfli be better in the second 
half year and we expect to see 
some further improvement in 
profits but this must be subject 
to movements in currencies, 
parricirioriy the U Sdollar.” 

The group has made no allow¬ 
ance for ED 19 • in computing 
the halftime charge of £4.41m 
against £4.0 lm and fully taxed 
mid diluted earnings are thus 
unproved from ll-2p tn 123p 
per share. 

The shares fell 5p to 237p 
yesterday winch implies a pro¬ 
spective p/e ratio of about 9} 
if profits are maintained in the 
second haif which looks some 
way ahead ofthe average his¬ 
toric engineering multiple of 
less than 8. 

Adjusting for the capilisation 
issue, the interim dividend is 
lifted by-10 per cent to 2.2346p 
per share' while the slight re¬ 
duction in the standard rate of 
tax allows a slight increase of 
0.0561p per share to be made 
on the final paid for 1977. 

Stag pays 
£1.5m for 
Mereden 

The board of Stag Furniture 
Holdings is to pay £L5ra to 
Mr R. W. WheweH. the receiver 
of D. Meredew, to acquire 
Meredew Furniture. This used 
to be owned by Bond Worth 
Holdings, the carpet, group now 
in the hands of a receiver. 

Stag says that the products 
of Meredew are essentially com¬ 
plementary to its own, and the 
acquisition will significantly in¬ 
crease the group's market mare 
in the dining room and living 
room' sectors. _ The- enlarged 
group wifi be aiming for a turn¬ 
over of at least £30m in 1979. 
Stag wfil be financing the deal 
from its existing busk foaffi- 
ries. 

Meredew’s audited accounts 
for the period from August 11, 
1977, tn June 30, 1978, show 
turnover of £627m and a profit 
before tax and extraordinary 
items of £432,000. 

The value of the et tangible 
assets being acquired by Stag I 
amounts' ro £ 1.97m and include 
the properties at £850,000— 
their estimated open market 
ratae. 

Book loss as Thom sells 
“ - “ “ 16pc stake in Wilkins 

By Our Financial Staff 
Thorn Electrical Industries 

has sold its entire bolding of 
11.03m shares, 16.03 per cent of 
the equity, in Servis domestic 
appliance manufacturer Wilkins 
& Mitchell- 

The placing price to institu- 
, tions was undisclosed but, in the 
context of the opening market 
price of 45p yesterday. Thorn 
looks to have incurred a sub¬ 
stantial book loss. 

Thorn's interest gne» back 
over five years _wMen it was 
looking for a British manufac¬ 
turer- to substitute for its im¬ 
ported Bendix white goods 
supply. It picked up the bulk of 
its stake at an average price of 
about 120p a share end was 
rumoured to have contemplated 
an offer of about 180p a share. 

The Wilkins hoard, which 
speaks for about 52 per cent of 

the shares, rejected any such, 
approach, however, and for at 
least the last two years. Thorn 
has regarded its holding purely 
as an investment. Italian sourc¬ 
ing has Jong since replaced any 
domestic production ambitions. 

As an investment, Wilkins 
scarcely falls into the blue chip 
category. Aggravated by Aus¬ 
tralian problems, the group has 
incurred losses in two out of 
the last three years, passed 
both dividends in 1976 and paid 
only an interim in each of the 
subsea uent two years. Yet it is 
now Celt that, given stability in 
Australia. Wilkins is capable of 
about £800,000 pre-tax in a f nil 
year although this is still low 
when <»t against annual turn¬ 
over of about £50m. TT*nrn has 
probably lost about £750.000 on 
lhe book cost of its involve¬ 
ment. I 

HTV goes ahead to £3.2m 
By Tony May 

After an Exchequer levy oE 
£3.7m, against £2.8m, pre-tax 
profits of HTV Group, .the 
Welsh and West of England in¬ 
dependent television contractor 
and fine art dealing group, rose 
from £2-9m to £3.2m for the 
year to July 31. At the net level, 
the rise is from £1.58*n to £L7m.. 
Turnover went ahead from 
£20.3m to £29.6m- 

Earnings a share are 13-96p, 
against 12-8p. and the dividend 
is 13.48p gross, compared with 
lfi.27p which included a special 
payment. . 

Income before, tax included 

£2.25m from television, against 
11.9tn. £618,000. compared with 
£516.000 from the Frost & Reed 
fine art company and £334,000, 
against £23,000 from • the Pro¬ 
perty and leasing division. Pub¬ 
lishing and stationery—included 
For the firsr rime—made a pro¬ 
fit of £42,000 on turnover ot 
£43m. 

Lord Harlech, tire chairman, 
said tfiat die results are better 
than- they look because the 
diary activities of J- ft J. Smith 
are somewhat mislead’ne. They 
give little «ndirt»tinn *F the posi¬ 
tion for a full 12 .mnnths’ contri¬ 
bution as die trade is highly 
seasonal. 

Assoc Book 
looks to good 
full-time 
advance 

Associated Book Publishers is 
expecting a more even spread 
of profits over the two wives 
of 1978 after the previous dis¬ 
proportionate weighting in the 
first six months. So, white an' 
8 per, cent halftime advance to 
£12m. pre-tax looks disappoint¬ 
ing initially, the Methuen -and 
Eyre & Spotriswoode publisher' 
is looking for a M satisfactory 
advance ia profitability far the 
year ’ 

Currency fluctuations trim¬ 
med the interim improvement 
back from 11 per cent end a 
similar rate of growth in over¬ 
seas saies was in effect; clipped 
back only 14 per cent in ster¬ 
ling terms. Home turnover 
clubbed 30 per cent While legal 
and other specialist publishing 
profits increased by 38 pet 
cent. APB is looking for a more 
active second half fit the UK 
and Canada which fell by 21 
per cem pre-tax but non¬ 
recurring costs will again hold 
back any trading advance xn 
Australia. -1 

Headed by Mr Peter A LI sop. 
the board is pledged to pay the 
maximum permitted annual 
dividend permitted by the new 
regulations. For the moment, 
the interim diviedod is raised 
from . 2239p to 2.&36p gross 
per share. Cover for the 1977 
dividend was 73 times. 

SACCONE—BALLS BROS 
Saccdne & Speed and Balls 

Brothers have agreed to the pur¬ 
chased by Saccoae of nine retail 
off-licences operated bv Balls. 

Stronger construction side 
gives £2m lift to RMC 
By Michael Brest 

Despite poor weather In the 
first half, a strengthem-ng con¬ 
struction sector lifted Ready 
Mixed Concrete’s pretax 
profits by E2m to £14„2n\ leav¬ 
ing the company cautiously 
optimistic about the full time 
outcome- An interim dividend 
of 2.79p. teh maximum allowed, 
has been declared. Earnings 
per. share of ,7.7p against - 7.6p 
reftecr-rhe'conversioh of the 8$ 
per cent - Convertible Loan 
Slock. : 

A smell increase in borrow¬ 
ings over the eyar as a whole,1 
mainly because of higher macb-- 
be a return ro high gearing, 
inery prices, bur this wifi nor 
Last year Ready Mixed more 
than halved its borrowings. 
The company now says that it 
is looking at possible acquisi¬ 
tions in areas where it can 
make a useful contribution ”. 

Profits from West Germany," 
whidtTfell somewhat last year, 
should- pick up this .time. Con- 
crete atself may not improve, on 
1977, -but demand for aggre¬ 
gates-is higher, and outer 
activities such as builders' mer¬ 
chants, and waste disposal are 
also doing better. 

Turnover in the first six 

month? was up from £265m to 

£294q& Fully diluted earnings 
per share were 7.6p, compared 
with 7-0p in 1977. .The United 
Kingdom continued to be far 
and oway -the- mbst- important - 
area, contributing" £143m of 
turnover. Germany's share was 
more than £10m up at £95.4m, 
while other countries chipped in 
with £55. Lm, an increase of £5m. 

Concrete prices are tied to 
those of cement, though Ready. 

Mr John Camden, chairman of 
Ready Mixed Concrete. 

fn rwnpnt unCK W8ff' refused Mixed says the final price of its in cement prices rerusen 
chief product depends on local- by the Price Commission earue 
market conditions. An increase in the year. 

Lower tea prices weaken Finlay 
By Our Financial Staff 

Slightly lower tea prices in 
the first six months of the year 
helped to push James Finlay's 
pre-tax profits down £1.8m to 
just over £Sm. But approval has 
been, received from the Treasury 
in the wake of buying Seaforth 
Maritime to pay a third interim 
of 2.5p dividend in the middle 
of next year, Equivalent to a 
129 per cent increase. 

Results for the full year are 
expected to top 1977’s £15.8m. 

Because Indian yields are re¬ 
ported to be 20 per cent down 
tea prices may harden towards 
the end of this year, giving 
higher sales revenue through 
to May, 1979. Second half re¬ 
sults \vill also show proceeds 
from the Indian and Bangla 
Desbi crops which have yet to 
be picked. Confectionery al¬ 
ways sells well at Christmas. 

After suffering from .bad 
debts in 1977, profits from bank¬ 
ing and confirming should re¬ 
turn to 1976 levels. The rest 
of the Glasgow-based company’s 

main divisions such os msur* 
ance, steamship agents and con¬ 
fectionery me all showing im¬ 
provements over last year. Earn 
rags per share during the first 
half were 8.3p against \0.Bp. 

Fin/ay agreed to bid the 
equivalent of £75m in shares fot 
Seaforth, a North Sea oil ser¬ 
vicing company, in June. As 
part of the deal, 30 per cent 
of Seaforth was sold to Taylor 
Woodrow for £2L3m. Seaforth's 
pre-tax profit last year was 
£790,000 on a turnover of 
£16.5m. 

Sime 
Darby L£^Iv.r 

Sime Darby Holdings Limited 

.another 
record 

r! 
HIGHLIGHTS OF PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE RESULTS. 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1978 

TURNOVER 
- increased 28-8 % to 
a record M$ 1-74 billion 

PRE-TAX PROFIT 
-up by 21-8% to 

a record M$184-4 miHion 

ASSETS 
- assets employed increased to 

a record M $ T13 billion 

DIVIDENDS 
- up 50 % on last year; 

earnings per share 17-69 cts* 

THE FUTURE 
-Directors see continued growth 

SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED RESULTS 

1978 1977 
MSG 00 M$000 

TURNOVER 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 

PROFIT BEFORE 
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

PROF IT ATTRIBUTAB LE TO 
SIME DARBY HOLDINGS LIMITED 

1,743,234 

184/474 

68,703 

1,352,952 

151/434 

55.538 

39,942 

SIME DARBY HOLDINGS LIMITED 78,215 85,480 17,747 22334 

NOTES: 1. The consolidated profit and loss account includes 18 months’ results of Kempas (Malaya) 
Berhad which became a subsidiary in December 1977; it was formerly an associated company. 

2. Dividends for the year total 30% compared with 20% in the previous year after adjusting for 
the one-for-one bonus issue in May 1978. Included in both years' dividends is a 2.5% special 

dividend, 

3. Extraordinary items for the previous year included a non-recurring attributable profit of 
$39,745,000 on sales of land by The Amoy Canning Corporation (Hong ICongJ Limited. 

The 1978 Annua! Report and Accounts will be sent to Shareholders orr23fd October, T973 after 

which date, copies may be obtained on request from the Secretary. Sime Darby Holdings Limited, 

Wisma MISC, Jslan Conlay, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 
* Extruding extraordinary/temsi 

395,560 

41.859 

15,589 

17,747 

316/450 

35,423 

12,991 

22,334 

i 



PRELIMINARY results 

Year to 30th June 1978 
£ 

1977 
£ 

TURNOVER . 38,582,000 33,450,000 

Profit before Taxation 2,513,930 2,345,667 

Taxation . 606,852 1,231,313 

Profit after taxation .. 1,907,078 1,114,354 

The fact that demand for construction has 
now stopped falling has allowed some confidence 
to return to the industry and, although the level 
of demand is well below that of the early 1970s, 
our order books .taken as a whole, are better than 
those of a year ago. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Kendal in the black at last in 
CES threefold increase 

By Rosemary Unsworth 
Combined English Stores, 

whose fashion outlets include 
the Harry Fenton men swear 
chain and Salisbury's Handbags, 
almost trebled pre-tax profits 
at £1.6m for the 28 weeks to 
August 12,1978- 

Sales - excluding VAT in¬ 
creased by 32 per cent to £34m 
with an average 25 per bent 
increase in the handbag and 
menswear divisions. The group 
pulled the Kendall chain of 84 
ladies shops into profit for the 
first tune in 25 years during 
the interim stage at £49,000. 
TLe chain had previously lost. 
£110,000 during a similar period 
and did not make any money 
Immediately after its aqudsrtion 
earlier this year. 

Two new branches in London 
and Stevenage are due to open 

More strings 
toyour bow 
in 
Greater 
Manchester 

'• a'.’ii Vv'x •'•'— 

GMC 
offers a helping hand 

to industry 
with information on the availability of land and 
buildings, with help in claiming government grants 
and other assistance, with advice on various 
regulations, planning matters, sources of funds 
and many other problems. 

The Industrial Development Group 

Greater Manchester Council 
County Hall. Manchester M6Q 3HP 

Telephone 061-2473311 

Talk in confidence to: John Peak or Graham White. 

Even Britain’s best companies 
cannot win a Queen’s Award- 

if they don’t apply for one 
Tie Queens AwardsfbrEsport and 

Technology are among the most coveted 
industrial awards in Britain. 2 your company ■■ 
has made an outstanding contribution in 
cither field, it could well qualify. _ 

Think what an award like this could do 
for your firm's prestige. And what valuable 
publicity it would afford you. 

Holders'of The Queen's AwardjWhicIj 

5s valid for five years, are entitle d to display 
the emblem on their firms stationery, 
packaging and products,Use it in their 
advertising and promotion. And fly the 
distinctive Queen's Award flag. 

It's an emblem which could bring you 
national and international renown. 

this year and it k (planned to 
expand the chain to 100 shops 

An interim dividend of 2.55p 
gross has been declared com¬ 
pared with 232p last year. The 
chairman, Mr Murray Gordon, 
anticipates using 1976, the. 
year of highest dividend cover, 
to pay a Mew per cent more” 
than the 10 per cent dividend 
increase on the total. 

The group is looking forward 
to reaping the benefits of con¬ 
sumer spending ac Christmas 
and is hoping to maintain die 
25 per cent increase fa turn¬ 
over at Harry Fenton, Salifr 
burys and Collingwood Jewel¬ 
lers, the main contributors to 
riie first half increase. “ This 
financial year will be another Mr Murray Gordon, chairman 

Tfr>V‘. * •: • 1 •; 1X , . -wpEK '*$'<.. • - 4+:i' •: j 

mmWM, 

year of substantial growth for 0f Combined English Stores, 
the group ”, said Mr Murray. 

Apply for yours now 

dose 
Be in the running. firtrtUC**1* uciu utotuuumg. 

1*1 ct OcJbBS* ’Post <iie ^“jP011 today for your application form. 
•ft To.ljKSctTct^^^QueenkhwrisO&^WilliaBBNafioailllotic.'Il UHoIbnmVinauct. 
gj I_nndrmPrifA7FT^‘V>-i1 mean ^>pIIc3lirtninnn,'BJlh.fll]lllfJj|l-iL'{ltiei^~9 Aft anii. 

Posfofllni 

rar^infiyestedgifticktEctiOtiDrechRnlop'CBojhn 
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UDT sells German 
interests for £4.8m 

United Dominions Trust, the 
instalment credit gropu, has 
sold its German interests. Tins 
is a continuance erf its strategy 
of reducing its overseas involve¬ 
ment to relieve it of its funding 
responsibilities and take some 
of the strain off the balance 
sheet. 

ABC Bank of Cologne has 
agreed to acquire for 14.8m 
UDTs E ink aufskr edi tbank 
(EKB) and its interests in 
related companies in Germany. 
EKB is a licensed bank provid¬ 
ing instalment credit facilities 
and accounted for £383,000 of 
UDTs net profits of £10.9m in 
rile year to. last June. With the 
rise in the Deutschemark and 
expansion of EKB’s business, 
rbe guarantees UDT have to 
make to depositors in Germany 
have risen sharply and the sale 
will release £16.7m that has 
gone in the form of guarantees. 
The proceeds will go towards 
repayments of UDTs 8 per cent 
Swiss Notes due for redemption 
next January. 

Giving details of the proposed 
listing of European Femes on 
the Amsterdam Stock Ex¬ 
change, Mr Keitbe!* Wickenden, 
the chairman (above), says that 
dealings will start on October 
11. ' Continental Depositary 
Receipts representing 100 ordin¬ 
ary shares will be traded. He 
has no plans to raise the issued 
capital. 

GEN INVESTORS & TRUSTEES 
Total revenue £1.05m (£871,500) 

for half year to July 31). Pre-tax 
revenue £724.000 (E57Z,000). Net 
asset value a share l55.7p (131.6p). 
Interim is 2.53 (2.42). 

P. & W. MACLELLAN 
Sales for half year to June 30 

£3m (£2.6m). Pre-tax profit £59,000 
(£48,000). Interim la 21 per cent 
(same). Satisfactory improvement 
seen. 

ST GOBAJN DISPOSAL 
Saint Gobain - Pant- A- M ousson 

SA have sold a 35 per cent stake 
in construction company Mai sons 
Phenix SA for 225m franca 
l £26-2m) to an international group 
of institutional investors, giving 
St Gobai a capital gain of about 
100m francs. 

ROES CO TAKE OVER 
Robeco NV will take over 

WAP Property, which is equally 
owned by Amsterdam-Rotterdam 
Bank NV, Pierson, Heldring En 
Pierseon NV and Westland 
Utrecht Hypotheekbank NV. They 
gave no financial details, but WAP 
has property in several Western 
European countries, worth about 
90m florins (about £21.5m). 

RIGHTWISE MERGER 
Scheme of arrangement between 

Rightwise, Deundl Holdings, 
Gadek Indonesia and Arbour 
Court Investments became effec¬ 
tive on September 25. 

Three latter companies become 
wholly-owned subsidiaries of 
Rightwise. 

JERSEY ELECTRICITY 
Pre-tax profit £1.07m (£807.000) 

for half year to July 2. Interim 
dividend is held at 4p. Second 
half likely to reflect increased 
capital costs caused by start of 
programme for replacement of 
faulty cable. 

WEST KENT WATER CO 
Offer for sale by tender of 

El.5m 7 per cent redeemable pre¬ 
ference stock, 1983 announced. 

BELHAVEN BREWERY 
In line with Allied Breweries’ 

undertaking to Monopolies Com¬ 
mission, Mr P. Salmon, the Lyons 
representative on board, has re¬ 
signed. 

MERGER CLEARED 
Proposed merger between Y. J. 

Lovell (Holdings) and Farrow Lovell (Holdings) and Farrow 
Group and National, Enterprise 
Board's purchase of a stake in 
Monotype Holdings. Not to be 
referred to Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion. 

RICARDO & CO 
Acceptances of rights issue re¬ 

ceived for 95.9 per cent of shares 
offered. 

eastern produce 
Eastern Produce fffldgs) has 

purchased Ernest Notcutt Group, 
an insurance broker both in the 
United Kingdom and overseas, 
for £750,000. 

amalgamated stores 
Turnover for year to March 31 

£273,500 (£154,000). Pre-tax loss 
£18,000 (loss- £23)000). No div 

• same). Loss per share 0.13p 
(0.41p). No trading profit yet as 
board has concentrated on further 
expansion and development of 
group’s asset base as the first 
priority. 

Briefly 

J * J MAJON PAPER 
Dividend is 2.57p gross (2.34) 

for year to March 31. Turnover, for year to March 31. Turnover, 
£13.28m (£11.76m). Pre-tax profit 
£734,500 (£508,000). Earnings a 
share 19.97p (12.66p). 

EC (HOLDINGS) 
Discussions are taking place with 

the Thomson Organisation which 
may lead to an offer being made 
by Thomson for 49.2 per cent of 
E. C. not already held. 

FOOTWEAR INDUSTRY INV 
Turnover for year to May 31 

£10.22m (£9.34m). Pre-tax. profit, 
£632,000 (£823,000). Earnings a 
share, lOJp (9.54p). Dividend la 
6.5p (5J6). 

ALLIED BREWERIES & 
J. LYONS 

Circular to holders of J. Lyons 
71 per cent unsecured loon stock 
3981 proposes cancellation of con¬ 
version lights, mid an increase of 
three quarters per cent in rate of 
interest. Directors of Lyons and 
financial advisers recommend pro¬ 
posals. 

CHARLES SHARPE 
Pre-tax profit £850,000 (Elm) 

for year to June 30. Dividend Is 
32.6 (29.7). 

FRANK G. GATES 
Turnover £13.5m (£10.4m) for B 

months to June 30. Pre-tax profit 
£714,000 (£579,000). Eandngs per 
share 6.8p (5.5p). 

WEST KENT WATER 
Underwriting completed for an 

offer for sale by tender of £L5m 
West Kent Water Co 7 per cent re¬ 
deemable preference stock, 1983. 
Full particulars available today. 
Brokers to issue are Laurie, 
Mil bank. 

PHOENIX MINING & FINANCE 
Applications received far 206.104 

units of Globe St Phoenix Gold 
Mining following offer for sale of 
252,754 Globe stock unhs. Appli¬ 
cants satisfied in full and remain¬ 
ing 46,650 stock units taken up by 
African Lakes Corporation which 
now holds a total of 126,831 units 
(14.3 per cent) of capital of Globe 
& Phoenix. 

ARMSTRONG EQUIPMENT— 
CORNERCROFT 

The ordinary offer for Corner- 
croft not already owned by Arm¬ 
strong, doses on October 12 unless 
acceptances have been received 
by then for not less than 90 per 
cent. The preference also closes 
on October 12 unless acceptances 
received for not less than 90 per 
cent. Armstrong has to date re¬ 
ceived acceptances, etc. for 89.3 
per cent of the ordinary and over 
80 per cent of the preference 
capital- of Cornereroft. 

JENTH OFFER FOR WM MOW AT 
Directors of Mowat & Sons have 

agreed to sell to Jenth 61.67 per 
cent of share capital for 22 -5p per 
share in cash. Jenth will make an 
identical unconditional offer for 
rest. 

Options 

The traded options pitch 
livened up a tittle yesterday 
when the number of contracts 
arranged rose from 419 to. 622. 
Marks & Spencer led the'way 
with 118 deals and 1CI followed 
with 110 deals. Few souls were 
hardy enough to take positions 
in EMI where only 19 options 
were fixed There was, how¬ 
ever, a call in EMI for a fort* 
nightl y option in the conven¬ 
tional market. There was also 
a double in the stock. In the 
three months option list a 
double was dime in among 
other stocks, First National 
Finance 91 per cent loan 1992- 
97 and in FNFC ordinary. 

UK stores sales fillip as Owen 

BELHAVEN BREWERY 
Has acquired two licensed hotels 

in Scotland for £206,000, in 
shares. They are Crosskeys 
Hotel, Peebles, and the Royal 
Hotel, Jedburgh. 

Owen Owen, the department 
stores .group, operating mainly 
in the north-west, is back in 
profit with £208,000 for the 26 
weeks to July, 1978, compared 
with. losses of £581,000 during 
the corresponding period last 
year. An interim dividend-of 
lp gross has been declared, 
with an additional 0.05p for 
1977. 

United Kingdom stores- sales1 
increased by nearly 20 per cent 
which represents a material vol¬ 
ume increase and profits have 
benefited accordingly, says the 
group. Results from Suters 
stores acquired earlier rids year 
have not been included in the 
group results but would not 
help them significantly. The 
furnishing and shop fitting sub¬ 
sidiary, Plumb Contracts, has 
contributed a satisfactory sales 
and profits increase. 

But the Niagara Falls store 
which opened in August, 1977, 
contributed a loss in its spring 
half-year although sales in the 
other five Canadian established 
stores gave a “ marginal reduc¬ 
tion in their trading loss for the 
six months” according to the 
chairman, Mr John Norman. 

But second half results in the 
UK and Canada, should improve, 
he adds. 

as a consequence, it is not anti¬ 
cipated that the profit margin 
will deteriorate.** 

An interim dividend of ZBp 
gross is declared against 2.6p 
last year. Earnings a share feu 
from 8.26p to 5.75p. 

Hunt & Moscrop’s 
one-for4 scrip 

Hunt & Moscrop (Middleton), 
the industrial machinery manu¬ 
facturer, saw an 11 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£1.4m for the year to June .30. 

The group also proposes a. 
scrip issue of one . deferred 
ordinary for four ordinary 
shares to increase authorized 
capital to £2m ordinary and 
£500,000 deferred ordinary 
shares. The deferred shares 
-win not have the right to 
receive dividends for 10 years 
but will be identical to ordinary 
shares in every other resnect. 

A final dividend of 0.68p 
gross has been recommended, 
making a total of 1.16p Includ¬ 
ing an adjustment for advance 
corporation tax on the interim 
of 0.49p. 

The UK financial corap 
have continued to trade 
satisfactory level and 
provided sufficient eerninj 
cover the operating exp< 
of the group as weH as 
exploration expenditure oi 
oil division (hiring the 
said chairman, Mr Derek 
Hams. 

WHATMAN REEVE ANGEL 
Turnover for six months Jane 

30 £538m (£4-68m). Pre-tax 
profit £652,000 (£719,000). Divi¬ 
dend is 4.02p (3.39p). 

WOODROW WYATT 
Sales for year to March 31 

£532m (£5.48m). Pre-tax loss 
£68,000 (loss £240.000). Group 
now back in profit so nominal 
dividend Q.l4p proposed. Trading 
generally in the group has 
Improved.. 

BTR-KENCORD 
BTR’b Australian subsidiary has 

taken a 20 per cent stake In Ken- 
cord Holdings at a cost of 
$A1.45m and is to bid on the 
same terms for 40 per cent of 
the remaining equity to gain a 
52 per cost controlling Interest. 
Tim terms value the company at 
S7.2m (about £4.2m). The com¬ 
pany makes automotive moulded 
carpets, trim and commercial car¬ 
pets. 

C & W Walker goes 
slightly ahead 

After fully providing for the 
losses and termination costs of 
F. Atkinson (Deutschland), pre¬ 
tax profits of C. & W. Walker 
Holdings are ud from £329.000. 
to £333,000 for the six months 
to July 29. Earnings a share 
are 8.96p against 11.02p and 
the dividend is raised from 
3.79p to 4.1p gross. 

In the United Kingdom pro¬ 
ductivity at this specialist 
engineer has continued to . im¬ 
prove, but the order intake fell 
below budget in the second 
quarter. Since the half year, 
the group has experienced a 
welcome upsurge in inquiries, 
which should show through in 
the latter part of the year. 

The board expects the final 
results to be tt at least as good ” 
as the record £747,000 made 
last year. 

Beckman slips 
but payout up 

After a dip in second-half 
profits from £lra to £951,000, 
A- Beckman, a fabrics converter 
and merchant, has ended the 
year to June 30 with a 7.5 per 
cent fall in profits before tax 
to £L8m. This follows a 5.8 
per cent slip in turnover to 
£ 16.3m. 

Earnings a share are 8.56p 
against 935p, but the dividend 
is raised from 7-32p to 7.43p 
gross. 

R. P. Martin shows 
fall of 6 pc 

R. P. Martin, foreign 
change and currency or 
reported a 6 per cent- fa 
pre-tax profits of £645,001 
the year ending June 3a 

Abortive takeover costs 
overseas office relocation 
amounted to £42,000 and r 
attributable to the par Hit 
pany slumped from £401,W 
£85,000. As a result the prof 
final dividend is reduced 
5_2p gross to 3.7p, making 
5.2p gross to 3.7p, malrii 
to tad of 6.7p against 8.9p. 
1977, although the boards t 
2977;, although the board 
its expansion policy and 
provement in overseas vent'' 
should bear fruit. 

Directors Sheffield 
Brick stake 

BICC to keep $53m 
of Gen Cable sale 

Mr Roger Marsh, chasrma - 
W. J. Reynolds for etgik y- 
until it was taken over eat 
this year, has bought a 2 
per cent stake in Sheff 
Brick and fasts been appoii 
deputy chairman- Has puraL'I 
of 400,000 shares is linker 
the disposal by RaLne Eagan 
mg Industries of the 28.8 
cent interest which it rets; 
following its abortive bid 
Sheffield Brick in April 
year. 

Opening reverse for 
Aberdeen Cons 

The board of BICC has 
decided to keep die proceeds 
from its sale of a 20 per cent 
stake in General Cable Corpora¬ 
tion, in dollar. The $53m 
£293m wiH be redeployed else¬ 
where within the group or be 
used to finance further acquisi¬ 
tion opportunities in the UK or 
overseas. 

The agreement, winch has 
now been completed, is for 
General Cable to buy back the 
stake at $18-5 a share. 

Talbex buys 29pc .’_ 
stake in Hoskins 

Talbex group has acquire''-’*''',, 
29.2 per cent stake in Hosi ' 
& Horton, the BirmingblCg : 
based builders and civil ^ 
gineers, . which was held , 
clients of Artoc Bank Sc Tt\ 

The purchase at 159p a st ' 
follows Tatoex’s approach 
week to the board to disc 
a takeover, and puts a price 
about £3.75m on the group. 

. —» •; >. s 

DOWNS SURGICAL 
Sales £7-17m (£6.0m) for blaf 

year to June 30. Pretax profit 
£704,000 (£428.000). Earnings a 
share 3.30p (1.96p). Interim b 
1.19p (1.06). Performance has 
Improved In first half and board 
confident that Improvement will ’ 
continue. 

Pre-tax profits at Aberdeen' 
Construction Group continued 
to efip with a 31 per cent foil 
to £1.2m in the half year to 
June 30, because of bad weather 
early in the year. 

With turnover remaining vir¬ 
tually static at £26.8m com¬ 
pared with the same period, 
the board predicts that tub satis¬ 
factory level of tendering' 
opportunities will - be main- 
rained in the future. “ While 
it is unlikely that the percent¬ 
age return on the-whole year’s 
turnover will be much improved 

Charterfaall slides 
and dividend passed 

Charter hail Group’s profit fell 
to £16,000 from £109,000 after 
tax credit pf £15,000 and written 
off exploration costs during the 
year ending June 30 1978. 

No dividend has been pro¬ 
posed for the year and earn¬ 
ings a share stand at 0.06p com¬ 
pared wizh 039p in 1977. The 
group’s immediate future cen¬ 
tres on its Buchan Field 
investment which is due to start 
production in the third quarter 
of 1979. • • - 

Heron Corporation 
climbs 23 pc 

Heron Corporation; 
Gerald Ronson’s petrol stat 
to vehicle distribution etnp 
increased pre-tax profits by 
per cent to £6-5m int be y. 
to March 31. Sales were up 
per cent to £265.5m. 

Mr Ron son reports that I 
group’s cash balances a 
end of the year were £16.7 
while shareholders’ fumfe-afi, — 
a rise of more than two-fit 
stood at £60£m. ■ 

RESULTS FOR SIX MONTHS 
ENDED 30TH JUNE 1978 

L The Company’s mmdifed results for the six months ended 30th Jane 197S show a pre-tax jaxfit of 
£5.15 7m (1977 £I8.n6mindudingtheomtributions, shown on tfaeattached statement, from 
businesses now nationalised). 

2. The U.K. operations, other than Oflshore Engineering; together achieved higher profits than in the 
firstbalf of lastyear. In Australia and Canada lower profits werceamed, the Canadian performance 
being severely affected by afour week strike at the plant. 
The effects of rapid devdopmeatsin underwater technology and weak market conditions have 
combined to. produce significant losses during 1978 i u the Offshore Engineering Group, particularly 
in^Vickers Oceanics Limited. RemecBal actions already taken and those that areinhand, supported 
by continuation of the extensive researehand development programme, are aimed at strengthening 
the position of these businesses in this important engineering sector. 

3. Negotiations with the Government on the nationalisation compensation issue axe in progress. 
Payments on account, amounting in total to £10.1ra, have been received, on which an interest credit 
of £0.688m has been included in the first six mpn Lhs‘ results. 

4. At their meeting to-day theUirectors derided to declare an interim dividend of3.85p (1977 3.85p) 
per£l ordinary stock equhralent, with associated tax credit, to 5.7463p gross (1977 5.8333p gross). 
The dividend which will cost £1.6S4mnet, will be paid on 3rd Januaty 1979 to Stodtholdets on the 
Register at 29th No wember 1978. 

28th September 1978 
ROBHN5 

Chairman 

Vickers Limited 
Unaudited half-year’s results 

Sales (Note 1).- - ■ 
ConscdidatedfradimiirofitfNotgiy,. 
TnvKtmCTttnmme__ . ... 

Interest payable less receivable___ 

Consolidated profit before taxation — _ 
Share of profits of associated companies CNntrA) 
Profit before taxation_ 
Tav.llinn - 

Profit aftwTaxnrion- - 

Minority shareholders’ interest —. 
Stockholders' profit before extraordinary ?n-n*e 
Preference dividends . __ 

Ordinary stockholders' profit before extraordinary tlennc, 
EaraingsBg£lofordimrvstridf _ 

Half-Year Ended Year 
30th June Ended 

31st Dec 
1978 1977 1977 

£■000 £’000 £:000 
191.433 236,493 409,388 

10,055 iGj46 26,617 

Notes: 
l.IodudesSltipbtdldiflgsalcs____ 
2. Includes Shipbuilding trading profit . 
3, Inciudcs^harc of profits of British Aircraft Corporation 

fHnldingsl limned— - . 

1423 8,524 12,273 

S.Sp lSOp 28.1 p 

£■000 rooo £'000 
— 59,144- 59,144 

— 3,839 3,839 

7,974 ■7,974 

Vickers Limited, Vickers House, Millbarik. London SW \ P 4R A 

1 -1 -• 
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KET REPORTS Authorized Units/ Insuronce & Offshore 

eign 
:hange 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

1,935-35.00; Match. 1,9^-62.60: Msy, 
X.S76-T7: July. 1.95640: Scot. 1.95o- 
an: Dec. 1.89a-l,900. -flalaA. 3,720 .... a»: Dec. 1.840-1,900. -SfllM. 3,720 

Commodities , 
» US STRAIGHTS (Si 

. colnft appreciably firmer AS!? ■ ■ OT% 97% 
ay^SSnst the stronger cur- 198^“ '.; ^ 
at one stage, encouraged pws g% isrc .. 931, i,S 
by the ntiter u35 gs& R :: ft. ft 

trade gap and Other buD* Canada Nat AaUway 8\ 
!««*•. tte .aon-r typed iMS ■ ; «■. 
0 close narrowly nuxn. QiartAimaue de France 

pound shrugged off the sBATfr leip !! w! *»!& 
<rf more lag labour blocks Citfcom 7 1901 .. sw% » 

* Ford’s In strike action over Dl^ ic*umd b% 
:gs«d ended a quarter-cem Drcfjiew Zh^i* a% 05 “ 96 ' 
a 8730 Tie currency basket „ 1485..<»G% **% 
ibrVA C2 7 from 62 6. Dtw Chomi&j 8 1986 94% 95 rtd to a*-“- UEC 7% 1971..98'« 98% 
B frarcj rose to 1.5164 from ebc b% tvbu .. 97% 97*: 
* The D mark ended at eib « imm .. .90' 
* iJSU Tta VM.M fNM> Eia 9*. 1V9X .. .. w; 09% 

a frarcj rose to 1.5260 from 
Ybe D mark -ended at 

* /1J405). He Frencj franc 
thened to 4.3540 (4.3610). 
encUXOt at 189-20 (189.00). 
1 valued $2 an on nee to close 

ndon at S217.37S. 

UiWlae 8% 1«1R5 94% 
Eiusfliu 8% 1988 
?C Industries 9 

94". 95% 
95% 96% 

TC Industries 9 11S5 ■«'- «»9 
nai 9% 1988 .. H9 ■ «/*■, 
ID H% 1987 . . . . 93% 90*. 
MacMillan EHoedol . 9*. 
,1993.98 98% 

Midland Bank 8", 1992 96% 97% 
NOB 8 1987 .. 99% 93>t 
Nm wetl 9 1986 201*. 202% 
New Zealand Forest Pro- 

6UCta 9 1986 98% 99*. 
Newfoundland 5% 1990 99% y&% 
Nordte Incest Bank 8% 
1988.97% 97% 

tt Position 
sterling 

Marketrur* Market ruw 
tjtayinntcj 'Ido**1 
StPtHS_ 

d SLM6W7B5 
“ KL325O-3340 
m 4iwm 
a GOJlMOf 
Sm UDB-519k 
St 3.81-Mm 

S8.70-W.-7Be 

20J2-lSk 
038-621 
K.«7*r"lfc 

Septa 
51-773S-073S 
PSBSMSS 
4.134-iMl 
M.=8-3Bf 
lOJUTk 
3.fiS>r83^m 
so.as-esc 
J«.iW3p 
JBSMtVr 
10J*M5** 
1SWIV 
*.«VTO*jfc 
373-757 
37.8MDfe(r 

agdBmwiMisnwiMDtwnlK 
l«nB.7,npa.lperceau 

■ward Levels 
.. lmooth 3 month.* 

. nk J5-.«cprcni 1.67.1.57c pwn 
s s -BKfiOcprmn 2.00-i.60c»cem ■7 Sb, XclBTBMur 7rS4cprua 

% 20-lOcprem 55-45c prom 
Md JV39oro tftJC par-2orf dltc 

S*raSe*B»«m 2*rf»jp»prem 
, ■ SM50Cdisc SHMSOcdlae 

. . 35-133cdKe iMMSOedlac 
* Xt-lflrmsc 38-321r disc 

JVvra,™. 6-tare prre* 

Norsk 
Nonray 

Odra 7% 19B2 95*. 

3e pram-par S-4eprem 
TMaorepreoi 21>«8%arc prem 
TT-nuropcem <0-3Hjrn prera 

* 9^ncpnm 9%-8%c prea 
olggf <MMr rale (aftaJIM US dollar). 

ro-$ Deposits 
, aflii. AW Sevan dipt, 8*»-SV one 
t MAc lines natmu. 9*r«v at* 

4 (urdr anu S2174B ran ouace> pm, 

ninud War co4m: non-reJdant, S2M-2E6 
faM'i'R read nit. 523P.-2279 (£11 *9-115% •- 
ntMu (neart imr-rrdtf/ffr, UM! (SSOh- 
nSZSh *a«e«*ii olVas-*. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

JIN Bank ........ 10% 
iardays Bant .... 10% 
SCCI Bank. 10% 
loosolidated Crdrs 10% 

Hoare & Co_*10% 
Joyds Back. 10% 
2>adon Mercantile 10% 
iidfewid Bank .... 10% 
fat Westminster .. 10% 
lossmioster. 10% 
-’SB . 10% 
Viniams and Glyn’s 10% 

r 7 dar deposits on sums at 
£10.000 and under 6>,fe. up 
to £25.000. T*a46. over casino 7%«b. , 

. 230 232 

. 86 87% 
- 96 97 

96 90% 
. 114 115% 
. 77% 79 
. 147% 148% 
. 152% 153% 

OITshore Minina 8% 1985 95°. 96% 
Occld/yal H% 1983 . . 96 «,6*. 
J- C. Penney 8% 1985 .. 98% 99% 
Oncbec Hydra o% 1993 99% too 
RenanJt B% 19BI . . 9B% 9B% 
«■ 4. Reynolds 7*. 1962 96% 9T*. 
Shed B>. 1990 . . 95*. 96% 
Tauernairtobahn 8*. 1987 97 97% 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Ayco 9% 1982 .. .. 96% 97% 
Ford 8% 1984 . . ... 95% 96 

. General Motors 9% 1986 96 98% 
RqvoJ Sank of Canada 
, 9 1992 .. 08% 98% 

y.nlon CorUde 9*. 1986 98% 99 
FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Oum Manhattan 9 16-16 
. 1993 . 97". 96% 
•nil Westminster 8 1964 99% 99% 
Midland 9 7-16 1993.. 9B% 99 
ormtvprv Mining 9 7-16 

1986 . . . . . . 96% 99% 
& Giyns 8 1-16 

1984 . . 99*. 99% 
US S CONVBRTIBLBS 
Arnertcan Express 4% 

1987 .. .. 82% 63 
|46a>c#r * Wilcox 7 2992 132 132 
Beatrice Foods 1'rSl 99 100% 
Boatrjce Foods 4% 1992 114 115*. 
Beecham 6", 1993 . . 116% 116% 
Boot* 6% 1993 .. .. 99*. lB0% 
Borden S 1992 . . 96% 98 
Broadway Hale 1% 1987 73% 75 
Carnation 5 2986 .. 76 77% 
Dart 4% 1987 .. 82 83% 
Eastman Kodak 4% 1988 85 B6% 
Economic. Lube 4% 1987 80 81% 
Firestone 5 1988 . . 74% 76 
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 83% BS 
General Electric 4*. 1987 B6 86% 
GHJew 4% 2987 . . 76% 78 
Guir A Western 5 1988.. 87 88% 
Karris. 5 1992 .. .. 220 222 
Honeywell 6 1986 . . 86 87% 
ICl 6% 1992 . . . . 96 97 
LNA 6 1997 .. . . 98 99% 
Inehcioe 6% 1992 .. 114 us% 
rrr 4% s 987 .. .. 77% 79 
Jusco 6 1992 -- .. 147% 14A% 
Komatsu 7*. 1990 .. 152% 153% 
J. Ray McDermott 4% 

1987 . 155 157 
Nabisco 5*4 1988 _ .. 105% 107 
Owens mtnots 4% 1987. . 115*. 117 
J. C. Penney 4% 1987.. 75 76% 
Rwlon 4% 1987 .. 130 131% 
Reynolds Metal 6 1988.. 85% 87 
SDOTTY Hand 4% 1987 . . 97*. 99 
SuuJbh 4% 1987 . . SO*3 82 
Texaco 4% 1988 . . 76 77% 
Tush Int Alritnes T% 

1995 .98% 99% 
Toshiba 6V 1992 . . 139*. 140*. 
Tray, 1^88 . . . • 104*. 105% 
Union Carbld* 4% 1982 87 8S*„ 

E£3S!£SS2SS:}!8 If ft. 

S5&! P*bi4rw*J& 
UmHed 

Recent Issues «ss 
ig^'gssg!10*1 a 
Camdon 134%Hfid lflfc(CLOOdi EKPt 

ggf5SSS^*M“* ^5 HmSn* Pettoleom Sarr 3Sp Ord tSS) W 
Jimra%nastiKIP 0rdO13l 25P3{ 
Thames Flywood 25p Ord (30 38 

Latent 
dote of 
renud 

> act U Tprem 
Not 18 Mf 

.TUW* .. , 2g prrtn 
No* 17 38 pren* 
oct is __ rtf 
Nor 10 a* pretn-1 

(88J) Oct 37 14 prem-3 
1 Oct 8 8 pram 

"Not 8 30 pram-1 

tmm price In parentheses. “ 8* dividend. 
7 fsmed brSmlCT. 3 Ml paid, a CO Mid. BlW 
XolSTcElS paid. dEfiO P«4. e OS paid- i Fully 
pokLeJSIpaM. 

SUGAR; The London dotty price of 
* raw* " was £4 hloner 41 £110: the 

•• wtUtao" price wa* C3 hJshar at 
£111. Futures wren steady is. per 
metric umi.—Oci. axpb-edTll-t-lO.&O; 
Dec. 112.60-12.90: Moreh. 116.60- 
16-06: ...May, . 11B.30.1B.35: Ana, 

ntexe; a.aac: M-day avereae 8£A. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was aulat J£ par 
metric iom.r-oct. 1 is.50-14.5tf-DeC, 
114.80-14.90 : Ft*. n6.7CMt.00 : 

117.80-38.10: June. U8J30- 
20-00: Ana. 118^0-23.00: Oct, 115.30- 
35.00. Sales. 57 lots. 
WOOL; GrtHuiy rnreras (ponc« par Midi. 
—Ansarail** (quint 1: Oct. 232-25: 
Uec. 228-31: March, 336*40: atoy-. 
7 tot*. M«w Zealand tnoMA: Dec, 
Dee. 239-43: Kanch. 242*47. Sales. 

.355-41; July. 339-45; Oct. 233-40: 
187-88; March, 1B6.5-88.0: May. 
1B9.M1.0- July. 190*92: Oct, 190- 

. 95- Dec. 190-94: Man*, 190-94. SalM. 
E MM. 
CRAIN JTbo Bamc).—WHEAT— 
Canadian western fed aPriM Nn 1. 13*. 
bra- cant: Sept. C92J1S lliuury. US 
Uaric norStom urtne no a, 14 par 
cam? Sdbi-ocl £8525: Nov. £84.25: 
Dec..£56 trans-shtpoiem teal coast- US 
hare wtawr L55. per «nc Oct. £85.50: 
Not. £84.30 BanarSlupeneK eon coast 
Oritrre. 

spHora. Spunt African white: Sepl-Ocl 
£61.30 Glaaouw. South African yellow: 
$ept-Oct- £61.SO Gloapow sailers. 
BARLEY—BitflUsta feed ft*: Oct. £80; 
Nov. £81: Jan. £85 east coast sell am. 
All per lonnc at UK unless staled. 
London Grain Futures Market (Gafnj. 
EEC Orton.— 
BABWY was steady; Nov. £80.18: Jon. 
CftjTW: Mmrh- ^5.33* Mar. £87.80. 
Sodoa, 92 lets 
'WHEAT was steady: Nov. £88.30: Jan. 
291.1a March, £93,40: May. £96.90. 
Seles. 220 lots. 
Home-Grown Caroai AothorHy-— 
Location ex-farm spot prices. 

OlbW 

wheS w£?5t bm&y 
N. LUCOlU £86 £8lTSo 573.60 
UiiUV W Suuest — £82.80 £74.50 
Meat CoatmtssioB c Average utittet 
prices at roarosencruvo martaits on 
sVwaiTiher 28.—GB: Cattle 66.56p 

Discount market 
There was again a sizable sur¬ 

plus of day-to-day credit on 
Lombard Street yesterday. The 
Bank of England sold a large 
amount of Treasury bills directly 
to the houses, but fids possibly still 
did not fully mop up the surplus 
liquidity. 

Houses took money steadily 
from an opening level of Si-8 per 
Cent down to 7) per cent through 
the morning. Although there was 
some oatebiness around lurch- 
time, final balances were picked 
up somewhere between 7i and Si 
percent. The clearers, on the last 
day for making up their balances, 
played little or no part in the 
day’s proceedings. 

The market had a modest net 
take-up of Treasury bills to fin¬ 
ance, but this was the only identi¬ 
fied factor against Polling the 
other way, banks’ balances were 
modestly above target overnight, 
there was a moderate fall in the 
note circulation and Government 
disbursements were modestly in 
excess of Revenue transicrs to the 
Exchequer. 

‘-/i J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
Tv *"j > T*-.,• ‘ London EC2R 3H£ Tel1 0* 63£••&($51 

The- 0ver-the-Counter Market 

18_S 9.7 — 
3.6: 7.8 8.3 

12.0 6.7 9.6 
S6 33 8.7 

17.5 72 — 
12.4 9.4 52 

65 5.7 10.6 
29.7 9.6 5.1 

m 
1.6 
2 9.7 

72 i-2 9.7 

biwater 
+ 

shellabear 
a merger that worked 

• ; In May1977 Biwater Limited and Shellabear 
Pdee (Holdings) Limited merged to form 

. Bfwater Shellabear Limited, a new company 
with the ability to handle water supply 
contracts on a turnkey basis anywhere in the 
world, as well as motorways and major 
earthmoving projects- _. 

It's a merger that's paid off handsomely 
already. ■ - 

We've been awarded new civil engineenng 
contracts in Pakistan, Nigeria and Tnmdad, 
worth over £7m. . _:r,Ao 

We have other major new projects in me 
offing, both in the UK and overseas, 

And we've continuedto provide the same 
high level of service for existing customers. 

The future looks good. So do ourfigures. 

Results (£000) 1S" 

Biwater Group (See Note}: S.1 
Turnover 1D'SS f 
Profit before Tax 

Biwater Shellabear Lid forme?fy 
Shellabear Price (Holdings! Lid.: 7C 

Turnover 8-~' 
Profir before Tax **+ 

’ For a copy of our 1977Annual Report ptesse contact 
Jha Secretary 6V— 

Biwater 

Biwater Shellabear Lid. Ui V va 

Holmwood. poriongRH54NU 
Tel: Dorking (0306) 667.1 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Retreat continues 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Sept 18. Dealings End, Sept 29. § Contango Day* Oct 2. Settlement Day, Oct 10. 

£ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

1917.78 
-Him Lav Rack 

BRmSfi FUNDS 

Jut. Cross, 
only Red., 

FrfC* Cfa'ito VlcW Yldd 
UTT/TS 

High Low Company 

Dir YId 
Price Ch*tBPBnc« •j rns 

A—B 

397. 95V Tree* 11^1879 101** .. 21362 X553 
87V 84U|,TTfM JVWT* 9«V .. aui T.2« 
9ft 89V Bra 4V* U7*-7i 9TV .. 4079 m 

3«Uu9ZVlTreu Zft<rX*79 100Hs*ftz ZIMU >.74K,«. -rr AAR 
M'iEI« 3*rt 1376-78 B5V .. 8.080 7.925“ 2 7^— 

1«V 97»»TceMCnr 0*1900 98V 4V* SJ3S 10.089 
1I1SH 85V Treat »Kr 1888 98V -W» 90*83002# 

M . 83V Trias 3VQ-1977-U 93V +V 3.734 7.474 
,38V fflV*rired *#197»d0MV *V 8082 8078 
113V4 9ft teen Uf*. 1880 103% +V» 19MMU0M 
LOfta 92V Tress JlV&lMt 99V 4* iimiTiw 

?4V 77“uTre*S 3W1979-5J. 8SV +V 30» 8340 
KM S6»uTreas OVt-lMl MV +V UmSlLMB 
.97V* 91»*.,JEich 8V»im 90V -4, 80831L384 
UlUtt 94*H Bach ftVUSl 95 44, MM 31.907 
92V S5V Ezeti 1981 8®n -he 3373 8343 

U3^M 98V Excft 12VV1981 I02JJ4 -Hu 2Z3ffl.lLSU 
10ft Sft Treas SWlBflM3 92*i. ■**» UH1UH 

3**1982 84**U -*V* ASST &M3 
MV1HI 10ft Hi* 3347631.™ 

Off, -ft 9J173L422 
83*14 ft 30.03411.796 
«Pu tV 9.70131.732 
81*V* -+V* 3481 74=1 
101 4V 11483 32.717 
M*V» 4V* 20.10821004 

' 1044513.061 
8.72310.0(0 
9.793 H-074J 

COMMERCIAL AMD INDUSTRIAL 

9JV 72V Trias 
Uft.lOlV Treas 

93V WVilTra* 
303V 91V E*ctt 

96*V* 8W* tech 
87V 73V Exch 

114V 95V Trru. 22V. 1983 
301V 89V Tress 1953 

P5V4 93 Each 107*. 
95 72?, Fond ffrf. 198244 83 4V 
99V 77V Treat 18M48 88V tv 

SV'VlflSS 
WrlW 

3V-1B83 

87V 67 Pool (Me 1985-8177V 4HV - 833610500! 
sr, 88V Triaa 7V% 3983-88 81% +V 9.6651L223 
73V 49V Trans 3* 197W8 63V .. <704 8487 
75V 54V Tress S'- 13JHW3 83V • .. 7.64210_ 

1204, 90V Tress 13% 1990 105V tv 12.81412^70 
9ft 6TV Tress Af* U8T-00 8IV .. 2X47111005, 

111 90% Traas 11V*. 3991 9P, tv 1309313077 
79a 5* Fund 5W19874104V • 89061UHH 

117 86V TreaS 12V* 1992 KBV ft 12.72012.897 
«% 84V Trias 10* 1393 _ 

XU 89V Each lZVo 1992 
US>I 84V Trias 12>I%1983 

73V 51V Fund 6% 1993 
126 96 Trias 13W1993 
1SSV W Trass 14V'.-1994 
114V 94V Each 22VV.18B4 

93V 881* Trias 9% 1994 
lift 93 Tress 12% 1995 

M*l 33V Gas 3*c 199006 44V 
91V 82V Each 3DVfelSS5 “ 

.. XLS201XS73 
98V tV 1X6001X675 
201V 4V 1X7101X742 
61V .. 9.78111A61 
120V 41, 1X014 2XB77 
lUV tv 1X1 OS 1X807 
09V tV 1X750 3X790 
81V .. H0431X134 
97V tV 2X8351X733 

6.3SC 9.783 
1U33US18 

119V 87V Treas 23VS-1995 10ft ft 2X7841X7761 
91V 67 Treas 9% 180346 77V 1X0381X296) 

133V 101% Treas lft* 1996 114 MV 3X2221X825 
1231* aft Each 13VC61990 10ft ft 12080 JX06L 

SO 33 RdraptD 3% 1958454ft .. ROBB " 
121 FJH Treas 13V%19S7 10ft tV 3X8842X510 

96V 85V Each 30'rtil907 86V 3X301X617 
«*V 65V Trias 8W1997 75V .. 220M1X257 
72V 51 TTeaS 6V% 189540 6ft ■ .. TUBS 11.80 

123V 103V Treas 13VS>1998 lift tv 1.2.215 23JMTI 
XOOV 93V Each 12% 1896 99 4% 1X70*1X767^ 

BOV Oft Treas 9V* 1898 80V .. 3X053 13.360 
93V 53V Tress lft%19» BBV .. 120321X8=8 
9ft 85 Each 12% 1989-0295V ft 3X7801X806] 
43V 27V Fund 3V*> 1B994M 3ft .. 9.7951X204 
81V 57V Trias 8% 200346 66V • 1L99S3X29* 
6*V 40V Treat A«* 2006-124? .. 11.7851X048 
On 531* Trias TV* 201X10 63V .. 1X1481X239 
Oft 3JV Each 12% 2013-17 9ft ft 1X7111X721 
39V 26V Consols 4% 33V .. 2X870 
5ft 25V U’arLn 3>rv 31V •• 11-496 
3ft 26V Cony 3>rii 34V ■■ lXUL 
2ft 20V TKaa 3% 2ft • 3X739 
24V l71, CodmIs 2ft • .. 1X333 
24 1ft Treat. 2V% A/1 7S 18V .. 12.743 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
8ft TV, Amt SV'r 7740 94V 
F?l; i»V Alls* 81-82 Rt 
(TV 69V AusC 6V8I48IW 
PS Tft Aint Tr, 794188 
W1 90 Chilian Mixed 90 
7ft 6iV E Africa 5VV 77-63 75V 

400 181 German 411*11S30 400 
52 .Tft Hungary 4*j%1921 48 
fft 69V Ireland 7W> 8143 8ft 

aw 84V Jamaica 7V> 77-79 98V 
410 223 Jarin Ass 4% 1310 405 
8ri; a Japan 6% 8348 71 
?ft 65 Tfenja 
W 69 Malays 
86V 81V NZ 

5 AM 11.257) 
6.70111.925 
7.6443 J 1.792 
8-000 12220 

7A1011A15 

8.0131X27* 

5ft NZ 
88 Oft NZ 
91 74 S Bhd 
81 74 Nyasa 

135 143 Peru 

5% 7543 7ft 
7V% 7842 8ft 

6%7680 03'z 
7V% 8582 65V 
2V% 8346 8ft 
6% 7841 89 
6% 7MI Eft 

145 

.. 64371X432 

.. 8-7571X337 

.. 64501X509 
•V 31251? 908 
“V X4X41X5C9I 
.. (L8331X260 
.. R8S51X400 

951, ST 5 Africa 9V> 79-81 8ft 
70 30 SRhd »ifo 65-70 00 
65 20 SRhd MS7-92 37 
97 44 S Rhd 6% 784176 
53 43 Spanish 4% 51 
»L 67 Tens 5W» 7842 M 
96 60 Crutuay 3V% D6>x 

TABS 1X402 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
rr rm, irn 
Bft warn 
91 73 ICC 
ss1* or icc 
?ft 33V LC n 
»ft 51V LCC 
W 5ft LCC 
?ft 93 GLC 

1"0V 32 GLC 
loft eft g-lc 
1UV 91 GLC 
Sft Wi C of Z, 

2‘r lmo 27i 
5% 8043 7ft 

S>,% 7741 87l» 
5>,% 6344 80V 
ft% 6547 TO*, 

6% 76-75* »* 
6V% 8540 Oft 
«V% 9047 6ft 
<81% 80-82 83 

1962 IDT 

.. 13.075 

.. 6.269 10.SW 

.. 6284 10 508 

.. 6.949 10 3M 
-V 7.91911.182 
.. €.216 HUMS 

•J, 10.0631X052 
-V 1&TD7DJU 
• .. 20.3831X053 

.. 12-388 1X117 
1383 10ft —V 1X071X333 

. _ 6>K6 804284>2 -ft 7.68711-653 
Bft 6ft ARMS . 7V% 8144S2V -ft B.4561X100 
77V 5ft Ag lie TVe 61-83 6ft .. 2L8841X887 
7ft OTilrllc «W 8340 6ft ..104331X639 
91V 73V Belfast 6>z% 7740 8ft .. 7X411X120 
98V '*»* BriKhW 6V% 76-79 96 .. 643110107 
9ft S3 Camden ft% 77-73 9ft .. 6J88 9JX53 
91V 7ft cronhn 6V% 7841 SO* -ft 7.791 lXOOl 
99«j 85V Edla .«,% T7-7B 9ft .. 6J80 9.729 

103 80 Glasgow 3V* 80-83 B3 .. 30.04811.756 
lift IMV Uvarpl 13V9» 1381 10ft 

31 33V Met Water fl 34-03 2ft 
93V 7ft N I 0|% 79409ft 
*ft 60 XI 7% 8244 75 
WV 63 XI Elec ft% 8143 81 
9ft 84 Sthend 3V% 77-76 99 
85 60V Swarlc «V% 8346 76V 
•ft 77V Surrey 6% 7840 93V 

13.0381LS82 
— 1DABB1X3D7 
.. 7.02713JF73 
.. 9.27613.334 
.. 8.0211X178 
.. 5.393 1L124 
.. 8.8591L313 
.. 6.430 XL083 

« 

BJ 8-5 7A 

X* X6 S.4 
5.2 XT ISA 

XT X5 X' 
CJ 7.6 74 
3.8 2910.9 

•4 89 X7 X6 
•4. 39 U U 
.. 112 M 8.4 
.. M 3-4 3X0 

-a 4-9 99 M 

-a 
~x 
-9 

183 aft AGB RoflMTCb 1*0 
257 134 AFT Elds* 337 
7ft 45V Asroosnn Bras n 

135 82 Aomr 333 
in 32 Do A 3JK 
Si 1L Adda lot 49 

XO ISO Adweat Gnwp 306 
130 3* AoronT & Gan 119 
62 43 Airfttlad a 
12V -TV AJOO £30** 

188 147 Alcan Ortf ISO • -3 33-05 BA U 
96 69 Do 104% DMV •> ABM 1X4*.. 

303 90S AhdliaUInd 713 -X 2L2 7.T 89 
77 44 ARM E. Balfour 57 6.6 1X6 99 
38 SftAJhnW.G. » .. <3 XI <3 

100V 46V ADlad Colloids 79 -a 75 31149 
74 45 Allied Iranian 69 -4 69 99 5.0 
17 ft Allied Flint 36 * -V XI XT TJ> 
79 39 Alpine Hldn 78 ~H 4JS 39 199 

3S2 2JD Amallfeai 323 .. 34.7 7.71X1 
m 87V Anal Power las -9 M M 41 
4ft an. Amber Day 41V HV XO 79 XO 
28 8 Amber XodBMai 38 .. 09 39 49 
96 41 Anchor Own 7* -9 69 8A 49 
IX 3ft Andem Strath 65 -ft 49 XI 79 
96 4ft AngttS TV ‘A’ 91 -1 XT T9 X4 

M 300 Angle Amerind 380 • .. 43J. 7.7 69 
43 OX AuSwtsHUn 56 

105 40 Apptavsrt 91 •> 99 UU 79 
Eft 3ft AohianiHUU *A* 01 -ft 39 491X7 

337 6ft ATUasMB Mtr 313 -9 1X7 3X4 M 
77ft 38 Aantuss SbuhS 69 -ft 69 BA 1X1 
73 39 Axmst Equip « .. U U U 
u Sft Am Biscuit SO .. <8 6.0 SA 

380 88 Am Bonk 348' -X XI XS 84. 
78 48 Am Exit Food 74 m W « 7.' 

eft Am coma "A* 326 
313 
43 

183 

43 

230 
243 
71 SB Am Flan erica 
7ft aft AmMeora 

IBS m Am News 
68 30 Am Paper 
44 S3 AmToaUnff 
eo ss Astmartiuuv « 
58 37 Atkina Broa 84 
43 27 Anfflntnmlc S3 
42 33 AnttAVOmeB 40 

101 58 Aurora Hldga 98 
202 30 AmthlE. 181 8ft 30 Antomodve Pd 7S 
57V 14ft Ana* dp 66 

297 213 Avcrya 
74 Aron Bobber 

317 338 S.A.T. tad 
304 203 Do DM 

39 BBAGrp 
71 BETDfd. 
87 BICC 
30 BL Ltd 
61 BOCIat 

2TB 111 BPB ttd 
58 36 BPMHJdES'A* 

27V BSGint 
86 B5SLM 

HB*j BTR Ltd 
70 Babcock AW 
31 Baaerldse Brie 34 

3 BaOeyCULOrd ft 

-1 
-X 
-8 

3B9 HR 69 
79 XI 89 

190 
308 
305 

1» 
244 

07 
314 
333- 

49 XT XS 
X7 49 HI 

_• 49 7.7 X3 
-4 &9 9919A 

5 .. SUMX4 XX 
a. B9 209 69 
.. 03 li 
.. 3-1 7.7 XI 
.. 8-2 X7 4-4 
.. U 5.7 16 
.. 13 11 TA 

-Ift X? 39109 
-5 89 <8129. 
-7 149 69 39 
-3 339 79 89 
-8 .. .. 
-a 39 xs 59 

» .. XS 7.7 69 
.. 1X1 891X4 

ft 

73 -a 5.3 7.4 59 
348 —4 329 4.7 59 
56 -1 49a 79 63 
tO -ft 39 HI 39 
98 • .. 70 79 69 

330 ZXT 5.1119 
149 • 89 59 T.4 

39 10.4109 
09 XT 439 

1M 
123 
85 

14X 

83 Baird W. 283 
50 Baker Peridoe 22R 
3ft Bambeooa 04 
14 Braben Storm 139 
2ft Banro Cana 68 

3ft Bmter ADbeoa 13 
SBi 3*4 Barlow Band 220 

39 Bar X Wallace 152 
37 So A . 150 
56V BunttDen Z1T 
35 Bimv Hep bn 38 
33V Barton H Soon 58 
a Baasett'G. 127 
39 Bath h PTand 66 

80 34 Beales J. 
66 Beataon Clark 192 
25** Boalaford Grp 53 
48 Beckman A. 

*43 873 Beech am Grp 
30* Bi]am Grp 
(H Bemrose Carp 
3ft Bern Brea 

3U 321 Baric Grp 

t4 349 89 6.0 
-4 69 50 30 
+* <0 50139 
.. X3 XT 209 

39 49 S4 
-1 ,.l .. 339 
•4 3X4 79 49 
.. X6 XT XI 
.. 59 39 80 

-1 3X4 109 39 
.. 29b 50 6.7 

-* 4.5 79 XT 
-a XT XB X4 
-1 59 7.8 30 
-a 4.4 59 2.4 
—4 70 49 5.1 
.. XI 0.5 I t 

157 
63 31 Bcrlafords 
67 38 Best & May 

X7S 323 Benabell 
38 BettBros 

303 BibbyJ. 
88 

85 
118 
323 
72 
30 15 Blackwood Mt 

87 30 Blundell Perm 

1?T7'7S 
H«h Low company 

Gron 
DIP YU 

Price Ch’» peace •» TiE 

In,nlmeal Dollar Premium M’r'Vitft'r). 
Premium Cen<er«loe Aaeur H78M. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

.. 355 3.023.7 
-V 43.0 2918-7 
+1V 255 <61X1 
-V 301 X8 .. 
■HV 399. 30 270 
ft . 

ST 40V Barer Bft 
-ft HV Commerzbank £17V 
34 l?v Cp Fn Paris £34 
62 43 EBES rsiv 
25 14 Ericsson £XV 
=1 6 Final cter 15ft 
14 4*3 Granges 0V ’-V . 

5M 383 BoidlSt 518 -4 39.5 331X7 
34 5 Mon tecs flat E 24 -2 . 

CSS . 4f» Bubeco n0 BOT -18 389 XO 3*3 
530 329 Rolincrj SoWfl54S5 -a .. „ E0 
105 30 Sols TTsasra SS -5 .. H .. 
Oft 42 Yoitewugea £80 -4 .. .. 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

12V ft Brascan 
UV 6»nBP Canada 
3ft ft Can Foe Ord 
36V 9V El Paso 
oft 27V E»on Corp 
35 30V Fluor 
X*V, 16*<ikBolllncer 
33H, 34V Hud Bay Oil 

34Vi Husky PH 
2ft ft INTO 
21*1, ft IU )nt 
33V 10i Kaiser Alum 
1*U|, ft Mosser-Fergr 
3TV 11V Norton Simon £14 
28“u 20 Pactflc Petrol £27V 
26V 37V Fan Canadian X21V 

345 130 Sleep Bock SU 
12V 0* Trans Can P £21 
42 17V TJ3 sue I xuv 

725 735 White Pass TS 
14V 7V Zapata Corp CUV 

no 
mV 
ava 
£UV 
J37V 
£37V 
EWl 
£=S«I 
£30*U 
£31*u 
£E>V 
£35V 
£014 

-Vi 609 60 33 
•ft — — — 
-Vi 470 3.4 90 
.. 4X7 39 ax’* 

■ft .. .. 
-IV 63.7 39119 

75 33 Body cote 
44 IT Booser Eng 

300 328 Booker McCrrn 
713 
161 87 Boot a. 
243 115 Boots 
97 43 BortS wick T. 
lft MV Boulton W. 

318 160 Bowaler Corp 
66 34 Bowthnw Hid 
OO 
76 
75 
41 
46 

1T9 
178 

2977/78 
High Unr Company 

8 Cmiubjaldo 43 
73 Courts (hn) 118 
73 -Do A NV 318 
90 Cewusld* 118 ., 
30 Courtney Pope 70 .. 
3ft Cm* do Omt M a -3 
33 Cowle T. 43-6 
15 CFcHoo Bldgs 38 

Gma 
„ , .Dir Yld 
PriCTChtepencn % P/E 

■i 39 X4 149 
-1 3,4 <9 70 
-1 3.4 40 79 
.. 3X4 80 3X7 

39 391X0 
3.4 69 XO 
2.7 59 59 
19 IXJt 

3ft 1ft Do la% Coot lft -ft '39 T.7 
M 
73 
43 

84 
in 
ICO 

118 
73V 
M 
45 

147 
1» 

-2 
-A 

as ■ creme hidufem 8a -1 
43 Crsda lot 6ft -ft 
35 Cnnlte Grp 38 
33 Cropper J. 11 4 
M Crosby Hae 338 
45 Cromley Bldg UK h .. 
48 -CraucbD. U4 • .. 
35 CkMchGrp 68 
32% Crown Boose 62 
38 Crowtbm J. 36 
S3 CutO'nc EO Ct £96 
6ft Dale Electric 184 

3ft 14 Dana Corp £31V 
140 70V Danes A New 130 
101V 30 Saris 0. 96 
298 ISO Dasy Ini 292 
700 380 De Boas bd BO 
40 21 Denson H!d0 40 

118 64V Dobamsms BO 
500- 138V Do Ls SB* 652 
560 .333 Dacca 445 
K5 323 DoA 418 
■lft 40 Delta Metal 77 

SB 68 Dataware 302 
83 De Yere Hotels 167 
2ft DewMret L J. 70 
U Dewtmrat Dent lft 
SO DBG 135 

X6 60 8.7 
3.7 XI 79 
XT SJ XU 
13 IS tO 

e -2 

80 
105 

183 
303 
37 

57 Diploma Dtp 387 
38 da on D 84 *4 
63 Dkraia Huts 326- -1 
30 THxnr 88 
40V Dobson Park US .-0 
41 Dot Sides 84 
40V Darada Bldgs 73 
43V Donate B. M. as e-S 
17 DoWdAkCns 3ft .. 
52V Downing G. IL 137 -4 

93 DowtT^P MB 

U 8614.6 
X3 BA 90 
<5 8.81X7 
X8 89 99 

.. 30 M .. 

.. 325 30 .. 
-J 49b 39170 
-V 88.0 50 .. 
.. 21 8.6190 
.. 50 59 39 

-a 3(9 X7 89 
• -iO 4X4 7-1139 

.. 39 70 89 
-1 U 91 81 
-0 3X2 3.4 U 
-18 3X0 <0189 
—7 £80 49370 
-1 70 90 80 
-i 89 893X9 
.. 70 49343 
- S3 30 70 

tft .... 69 
.. 1X0 HI 10.6 

59 89109 
X6 6.7 XS 
8.7 39 Xi 
S9b X4SL3 
U MU 
70 8A 3X1 
79 1014 XT 
59 59 59 
XS <9 90 
88 M 41 
XB 20K3 

lft Drains A ScnD 35 -lft 15 49 5-4 
38 14 Dreamland Elec 34 -fl 30 59 69 
38V 2ft Dufay 31 X * X2 701X5 
128 72 Dunlop Hldga 76 .. XO 1X6 50 
33 ft Dnple lot 3ft «J* 30* 50 70 
87ft Bft Deport 70 .. 69 9.7 40 
SO 41 Daraplpelnt 355 .. 69 40 9A 
54 28 Dutton Rw 47ft “1 <9 XT 39 

Dykes J. Hldga 40 
EJf.U 344 -fl 340 9.7 X4 

126 20V BHFHldgS 303 -6 49 40 39 
Xonca Paper « .. X3 7.7 70 
isteni Prod. 98 -4 69 4.7 XT 

160 56 BrntwoodJ.B. 338 ft .. 89 XT XI 
105 Sdbza 208 .. 80 3-7 8.0 
IP l:leoi Hldga 4ft -ft 29 833X7 
32 KJB 6? ... XT 79100 
89 HKtracoape BBS -d» 7.7 393X7 

7ft 15 Electronic Kadt 28 
1*5 48 EJectrinlc Bent US >1 

83*1 ZDlottB. 151 -O 
106 66 EOU A Ererard 11M -2 
3ft 14V EUts * Gold . 2ft -ft 

102 37 Blaon HBobbtna 87 -2 
31ft 30 Howlck Hopper 17ft -ft 

302 8ft Empire Stores 170 -8 
30ft ft Energy Serr 38 -ft 

32 England J. K. 28 . HL 
34 X EugUah A O'aeaa 27ft .. 

108 50 ZragUMCarda 95 
108 08V Sag CUna day 78 .. 
104 51 Brhh & Co. 07 
230 333 tapetanm 13S e-2 
78 42 Bocalypte Ptfp 82 -3 

143 84 Bora Fsxrlcs 238 S 
200 140 Etmtbcna Bat 285 .. 
107 53 Era Industries 100 -3 

38V lft Ewer G. 2ft -ft 
lft 7ft EkcaUbar 17 «-ft 

US 65 Brch Triegrsph 338 -« 
87 55 Expand Hetal 76 .. 

Tsenra 
High Low 

Grom 
Die Yld 

Prioe Chftppoace *4 P/E 
1977,18 

HhtP Low 

Gnu ' 
Dir Yld 

Prico ehfte pomp » PIE 
' ' • Dl* Tld ■ 

Price Cbfte pence ft M 

83 47 loTiresk Grp W 
UV WnlMftBDR Bh 
67V 3ft JB Hldga 61 
30 12 Jack* W. S 
7? 37 Jackmu H'End S8 

106 
-0 7.4 130 7J 

o» 
-1 xs xs adfim 
.. 19 6.0- 
.. SB 49 90 

UV ft James U. Jnd 
338 148 JurtUnr STMa 
1ST M Jams J. ■ . 
48 18 Jemup* EMgx 
75 43V Jofinmn A F B 

US' ST Johnson Grp 
493 307 Johnson Matt 
134 96 Johomm-Akhd 
-86 42ft Jones Stroud 
«5 21 Jourdss 7. 
91 37 X Shorn 
35 Jft Kalamazoo 

135 38 Kelsey Tad 
04 4ft Kerning Iftr 
44 a Kent IX P. 

153 53V Ends tat 
Oft lft Xwfk-ntBMca ft 

13TV 0ft Kwflt Sore Dtao 80 
ML 83 LCPBIdgs M 
46 Sft LRC tat 34ft 
SB 00 LWT HI figs "A* 328 

216 88 Xodtaoke 180 
64 35V Ladies Pzide 59 
OS . 78 Lata* J. 207 

DoA 307 

lft -lft 19 1X5 94 
382 tT 09 29 .. 
200 O-Z 349 XT 90 
40ft -fl 2.8 XS XO 
« -2fc 7.2 10.4 09 

201 -3 69 09 70 
4SB .. 36.6 40 X5 

67 -t 2.7b 20 XS 
85 .. 70 7.4 <8 
40 • -a 4A 1X0 49 
74 ■* U U 6.7 
Sft .. 30 90 79 
in -a 49 -49 49 
76 .. 69 XI XT 
35 .. 39 99 80 

343 .. 90 XO 7.7 
-3 
-1 

K 40 Laird Grp Ltd 
65 48 XsJm. A EBIOC 
48 2L 
18 38 Lane P. trap 

331 8ft Inpute tad 
130 63 Latham J. 

86 • -ft 

« -a 
47 

U 301X5 
39 4-4 1X3 
898 H7 69 
<41X8 89 

-fl 109 7.7 89 
-3 I10a 69 59 
.. 4-4 79 79 

-4 <7 29 89 
4.7 SJ 89 

138 
31» 

Lurmct Scott 308 
Lawrence W. 107 

49b 40 X0 
69 109 330 
59 100 XB 
59 1X1 39 

119 -4 30.7 99 3X3 
325 -fl 319 801X1 

70 XB 8.2 
XI 59 59 
70 7.0 309 
29 1X11X1 
HO L7 60 
10 M 50 
79 49130 
09 20109 
29 7.7 80 
XL 391X1 
40 <7 50 
XO 70 X7 
89 80331 
80 XB 109 
69UX4 XS 
44 M U 
89 29179 
79 79 <7 
239 60 2X3 
00 49 XT 
89 501X1 
80 70 8.7 

51V Brsby Leslie 
54 Brady tad 
48 Da A 
21ft Brahma Millar 
IT Braid Grp 
07ft BzalUiwalte 
4ft BranunorH. 
38 Bremner 

3U 
25 BreotWalker 

1 Dtld 

31ft 

-ft 300 X2 2X9 

-ft 5X7 40170 
-ft 470 59 90 
-V 87.7 30 
-ft 080 79139 
-ft 479 391L2 

ft 
.-Cl 
-ft 

.. 359 30210 
-ft 1X7 19 3*9 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

308 185 Ainu Discount 218 
3TTi 215V Allen HA Rom 315 
338 981* Allied Irish 223 
135 108 Arb-Latham 163 
345 180 A.VZ Crp 333 

22V 15V Bank America DA 
485 202** Bk of Ireland 420 

27 It Bk Liuml Israel 15 
2W 150 Bk Lcmnt UK HO 
70S 370 BIS or NSW 6M 
815 323 Bk at Scotland 288 

MV 31V BoJu Trat ,YY £36ft 
36? 23T Barclays Bank 333 
TM 110 Brown Shipley 250 
213V 196V Cater Ryder 288 

SV» 17*i Chair Man £24V 
3ft 13V Ciiicorp XUV -ft 
93 31ft Clin Dheount 73 

233 170 . Com Bk or Aun 230 
ns IU Cm Bk of Syd 1W n-fl 

24V 32V CC De France £21 
4ft ft First Nat Fin ■ 4V -V 

13 - 7 Fraser Ana IS* 4ft 
210 330 Garrard A.Not 374 -fl 

09 37 Gib hi A. SS 
rrr mv Ginett Bros 220 .. 
342 55 Grtodleys HIdgs U3 -3 
258 130 GUIHhem Fiat 2S0 • .. 

SS 12 Hambroi oh £17 .. 
257- 142 Du Urd 190 
116 74 Bill Samuil 04 -i 
359 202V Hohg K A Shan* 307 O -V 

70V 43*2 J easel Toynbee 57 .. 
020 115 Joseph X 200 

82 31 Kiyter Ullmann 49 
80 43 King & Shamoa St 

16 El el □ wart Ben 104 

-fl 3LT 89 X7 
.. 309 90 70 
.. 1X4 50 59 

•fl 359 99109 
-11 109 391X2 
-ft 57.0 39139 
.. 22.7 50 XB 
.. X« X51X2 
.. 119 X6 15J 

-XO 199 3914.0 
-5 17.5 «B 69 
-V 161 69 9.7 
.. 201k HO 5.' 
.. 140 G.6 XI 

-fl 35.6 8.6 
4ft lit <611.8 
-ft 6L6 3 31X4 
.. 7.0 9.3 SA 

0.4 40109 
70 <5170 

8X0 4.5149 

1X4 7.1 4.6 
30 6.12S.0 

239 109 5.4 
49 '3.1 49 

U.5 60 99 
148 X6 

14.6 7.7 80 
7.4 79 80 
79b 291L1 

-1 

293 185 Uayda Bank 255 
177 92 Mercury Secs 111 
360 258V Midland 343 

SS 39 Slimier Assets 61 
260 168 Nat of Anal 338 

81 58 Nat COT Bk Grp 74 
203 205 Nit Ur minder 260 

36V 29 Ottoman ii9V 
68- 45 His Bros 54 
24**it lf’nHoyal or Can £21V 

4jio 2P0 grbroders 451 
390 lWi Swecmob* Mar 210 

MV. aiv Smith si Aubyit to 
452 293 Sianderd Chari 410 
V6V 213V L'aiOA Discouni 306 

! 74 31 Win tnisl 60 

—5 
7ft 

5.0 X7 .. 
3X0 <0 9.8 
3.0 At 6.6 
50 30 4 A 
60 60 70 

14.5 5.7 51 
5.7 59 59 

XS SA 
59 80 5.4 
93 3.9 9.5 
49 S.S 50 

18.2 7.0 50 
280 5.G 11.4 
S0 40 119 

11.8 30 3X0 
17.5 39 1Q.X| 
300 9.6 XT 

T.a 9.7 
29.6 70 5.2 
24.0 7.8 50 

4 6 HS1TJ 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

56 Allied 80 
87 Bam CburgtaB 161 
26 BeUaven Grp 43 
18V Bell A. 248 
54V Boddjnetonj 75 
64 Brown if. 322 
08 Buhner HP HMg* U2 
15 Burt raw cod 170 
40 C Of Lda Dfd 

200 Dctciurjh 
119 DWlIlers 

30V Green *11 
332 GrceoB King 
124 Guinness 
05 BareJyt te EVoiu 10 
53 Highland m 
33 Xarargordon U2 
43 Irish DUUUers 373 
31 Mkraton U 
40 Sent4 Newcastle 63* 

, 13V Seagram £1SV 
40 SA Breweries 16 
42 Torauin 
07 Vauz 
58** Wnitbread *A* 

Do B n 
-55 WTh It Bread Ini 92 
014 WoliKbAmpim 3U 

6.7 n9ii.n 
7.6 4.7 1X9 

«. 
200 
191 
UG 
307 
162 

131 
324. 
91 

70 3.0 80 
4.0 4014.5 
XI 3.014.3 
4.9 3.7 70 
50 S.110J 
4.6b 1.0 220 
91 4.6100 

1X0 5.6 90 
40 131X7 

12.3 39 349 
1L0 6 8 7.6 
10.8 5012-4*1 
<4 3019.1 
XS 19120 
60 39 11.9 
29 X01O0 
X3 83 X8 

4X9 201(0 
7 0 9.2 40 
4.7 3.3U.O 
60 49120 
4.0 61 60 
HO 60 XB 
61 «.7»3 

4 30 U'lUJOSg 

54 3 
172 9 
42V 27V Bright J. Grp 
flpg 29 Brit Car Ancsa 49 

3*8 1ST Brit Home Stcs 208 
SB 34 Brit Printing 0a 
97 45V BritStmSpBC 82 

ISO 80V Brit Sugar 140 
70V 30V Brit SyphaB tad 81 
60V 30V Brit Tar Prod 58 

217 38V Brit vita , 109 
30 13V BrlUBtne ~ 23 
74 44 Brockhoum Ltd 67 

80 -fl 7.8 9.4 9.3 
717 -5 28.2 39 13.9 115 52 TUC 66 • .. XL #3 X2 

60 .. 20 39 70 28 7 ppacoos 17 -1 .. .. X8 

83 .. 60 70 13 0 76 2ft Felrbalr LVn 87 e -1 7.7 310 XO 

68 .. 3.8 5013.6 78 37V Fab-rim fa Coos TO -1 50 7.8 X2 
190 .. 60 40 6-8 UO =9 Palrriak Eat IS -4 59 70 7.8 

352 -5 60 40 30 150 109 Fume S.W. 146 • • 7.7 50 X2 

62 .. 30-69 50 410 81 Farnefl Elect 393 • -a 20.0 20160 
65 .. 4.7 70 7.6 49 13 Fed Led ft Build 42 -i 30 80 110 

360 • 140b 90 70 36 3 Peed ex Ltd 33 20 60 70 

62 .. 2.7*40 9.7 172 Ul Fenner J. H. ITT -fl 100 XT 300 
243 -fl 10.7 40 <6 128 45- Ferguson lad 120 00 70 70 
36 • .. 40 XL 50 66 lft Sine Art Dor 88 30 401X8 

U« .. 70 03 70 130 50 Finlay J. 304 f • .. 706 70 49 

306 -2 70 683X7 5IV 10 Pint Carta 42 •• 3-4 B02L7 

68 -& XAS0 70 <00 383 Btrona BfT -s 300 X8 70 

26 .. ..■ .. 1(1 73 45 Utah Lordl 63 -1 60 80100 

230 0 -fl 380 79 88 09 20 Podens 63 -i XL 80 80 
275 -5 14.7 SJ 70 182 as Fogarty K- 190 -2 XB XB 70 
8* .. 48 6.7 89 2ft 35V Polkas Heto W 2ft -J* 30 79 <7 
37** -ft 3-7 90 59 3S 38 Ford*. 34V •• 30 30330 
75 .. 30 40 7J 39 130 Port Wtr BUB 180 -5 X3 593X9 

43 h .. 20 501X4 185 (ft Ponuhttier .382 XJ 3.0 80 
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®4 BedtffnUB 89 

07 
UO 

80 
T9 

101 
45 

2» 
830 230 
M 50 

104 
M7 89 80/132 88 fodUnd 

83 -1 S * *0 5J 
45 30 23 T9.3 
45 -. XT 80 80 

OBV 4V 600 30 U0 
4ft 6 —V 00 19 469 
78 .. 2.4 XI 4.1 

a» .. XO 101X4 
lft -V 1.31*10-6 30 

-1 129 <7 89 
-1 .50 SJ XB 
.. XU 80 XI 
.. 139 7.3 80 
.. XO 109 60 

71 -- XS 60 99 
8S 6-1 59 50119 
41V .. 20 50 X7 

141 -1 8.7 XX XI 
.. 170 59 89 
.. 19b 89 7.1 
.. 240 &D <0 

-fl 70 7J 130 
X* U 63 1ST -fl 

90 15 Woiniers Pdb so 
ISO 71V -We* Grp us 
09*1 UV WeiIco Hldga 07V 

, 9ft 31 Wellman Bag 57 
S3 22 West brick Pd* 38 
« 29 Weattaghae Hrkc » 
eft JO WreUaod Air 39 
• 9 W seem inner lav 9 

2d 35 Vhart Mill 23 
64 a Wballlaga 43 
65 a WhTocfc Mar SS 

107 SI Wheoara 73 
21 8 Wheway Warm 21 
»2 41 ■Wblw Child 02 

113 M Whitfcroft 108 
54 18 WhlleUy RSW 29 

240 08 Wholesale Pit 333 
278 H WlgfiH H. 353 
37 11 ViogiQi cos str 36 

128 SS Wight Com IU 
314 129 VIINH'n Match in 
304 T9 Do 10* Coer rag 
04 SSV Vm« J. Cardiff 52 
S3 28 Villa G. ft Sons 58 
91V 51 Wifanot Breeden 88 
47 11V WUam Bna 45 

300 » Wlmpoy G 97 
M » Wan lad 91 
38 2ft Witter T. av 

230 93 v-wey Hughe* 29 

-fl 
-1 

XS XI 69 81 8BV Tribune Inr 76 
30 -96 80 67V 4ft Tripierest lac* eft 
6.0 7.0 80 179 9* Do Cap US 
6.2 89 <4 1» 92 Trustees Cmp 348 
A9 60 59 129 8ft Tpwtfda tar U6 
50 40 79 Mft 97 XJtd Brit aecs - 13ft 
<0 79 69 107 7ft Urd Kata* Deb 06 
<7 70280 2M Ul Utd State Gra 198 
XO X* XS 10* ft Viking Bra 9S 
69 50 80 229 no Wbettori Trust 313 
30 69 XI 104 63 Wltmt 1ST 3ft 
40 301X4 Htt B1 DoB 93 
.. ... 9.7 198 111 Yeoman Tat 191 

XO 30 90 35 17 Yerks fl Lancs 
u HU 9 00 Young Co lev gft 
LTk 69 X2 

20 « ML-SHIPPING 

30 5.7 69 531 315 Brit* Cocun 39* 
4.8 1X4109 180 M Fisher J.' 175 

3U mi Furness withy 235 
29 9.3 ,.i 305 100 Htrirtax Gibson 10* 
39 09 80 41»* 34V Jacob* J. 1. 37 

270 208 Stanch Liners 230 
79 109 40 170 104 Ocean Trass in a 
90 6.4 6.7 172 83 PACDM’ 03 

-8 .XO 4-4 33.0 
-ft ASS 10 470 
-fl .. .. 

6.8 80 18.4 
-fl 7.6 49 3X0 
-ft 29 20 <80 
-. XT 10.7140 

-7 .. .. 
-2 70 5.0 260 
-fl 50 5.0773 
-ft XT 59 300 
-IV 50 80 23-7 
-a 99 <7 29.8 
.. XT 10 8X1 

-1 70 39 4X2 
-fl 30 30 
-2 09 09 
-5 110 60 2(0 
-1 20b 80 S4J 
■■ XB 69 20 

.. MX 40 X6 

.. A3 19 &6 
-fl XS 19 6.6 

•« 7.0 7.6 6.7 uiupg 
■fl «.0 60 7.0 MINES . 

20 701X1 
1.7 30 209 

1X8 119 X8 
89 M7 59 

-fl 
•fl 

* U Wood A Sees 45 
« 39 WnodS. W. 46 

Ul 63 Wood Hill Tat 9* 
IX 4BV Voodhaod 2. IDO 
ss as Wdh'M naan a 
7ft 48 Woo)worth fift 

335 140 Yarrow*Co 335 
15 23V York Trailer 48 

31 Yeiifhal dpu jo 
U Young K. HIdgs 30 

80 

7« 310 Anglo Am Coal tfl . fl( Ml M .. 
8.9 40 9.6 388 MS Ancle Am Corp 344 *2 239f 6.7 .. 

-2 300 XI109 30V UV Aqg AM Grid B8"jt ft IM S6 „ 
-4 20 69 X6 49 19 Anglo Am Inr XtlV * -ft 27* XB... 
.. 110 80 X7 ft ft Anglo Ttmort ft .. 730 -XS u 

72 1X3 89 70 ft 6 DoA Aft .. TM Si „ 
•4 1000 100 .. lft 8V Assreo All -ft 2X5 10 .. 

— <9 XO 60 413 235 Ayer Httatn 350 .. 6X0 1X9 .. 
.. 30 49 30 60 26 Beralt Tin « 1L763*0 .. 

<7 6.9 XO 417 349 Btyroors 332 -7 89.7 1X0 .. 
29 XT 70 « 13 Bttlkiu BST 22 ..' — 
10 10 X4 157 BB Bracken tea 75 o+i 3X3 3X8 .. 

i. if 13 M 190 6L BH South IU -fl .. .. 
«. *0 U120 3XV* SVBulKUanMi ft .. 2871X2 .. 

U0 4-7M3 168 IM Charter Gang ISO -4 1X6 60 .. 
-. 29 X6 T0 33ft U6..Cen Geld Plaids 160 -4 M7 79 ,. 
.. 69 119 .. 485 US D« Bears 7(4’ «2 

-fl X» X5 8 J 403 145 Domsfestatn SIB 
-6 50 X8 50 442- U2 Durban Rood 3BJ 
.. 20 329 279 37. • Bast Dagra 25 

•ft XX 8.711.9 *17 435 HDrisfimirin 759 
7.8 20110-07 177 E Rand Prop 
80 10 40 82 39 ElOroMAHr 

124 64 Bobmt Cold 
aft» ft FSGcdrid 

•4 
42 
**r 

82 • ra 3*. « T9^is lft CMTOT Z88 

313 
SL 

U6 
Uft 

Brt 147 Assam Frontier 311 
123 53 .team Inr 301 • .. 
303 95 Camellia tar 303 
158 22 Dsundl 190 fl.. 
345 120 McLeod Russel 2M 
410 124 Moran 36» 
129 18 Sunn ah valley 129 
290 102 Warren Plant 250 

2(0 7.{ .1 i 
10.6 10 i 

3.« LI 
4J 32. 

so.sm x«:_ _ 
.. 60 Lt -- - 
V. 10.0 71.',*. 

2X3 4«' ■ ■ • 

MISCELLANEOUS 

3ft 7tVaAlcmuCaRly J32 
78 40 Calcutta B3ec 76 
BEV 42 ESszrWtr49«-S4& 
3ft 31V tesexWtr30% 33 
65 47 GcHlhn Trie 188 

450 310 .Imp Cant Gas 378 
38 32 Hid Kent Wtr £33V 

Ul 46 Milford Docks 108 
278 140 Nigerian Etac 215 
Sft 31V SandectndWir lft 

-ft 26.0 IS. 
.. 1X0 17J 
.. 480 10.1 
.. 350 18.8 
.. 193 20 

-2 249 XX 
.. 900 uls:. 

-4 49 30 
.. 209 90-' . 
.. 3903X8' 1S| 

• Be dMdrad. a &z oO. b Ferecast dikideBd. e Con 
Price, el ntertri payment reused- r Price at mwpen^i*^ “■ 
Dividend and yield nzclude a apocfal paytomuLflc 
company, h Pre-merger figures. hPcswsstoOiMag 
capital dlftriontioo. r Exrightt-ctescrlporation! 
Tu dree, y Price aeprayt toe lata deoUoga. 
rignlAcaaZdala. 

*•*1 

THE TnrfRS SHAKE INDICES 

Tbo Timas Share TnaHcee for 9X0X78 Oma 
data Jims 2,2854 adgtail ban data Jttm X 
38890— 

\U- 

tit 
trial Sbara Index 59106 
Larges* Coy*. 32307 
Smaller con. 
Capitol Goods 
CoMumo- Goods 227.30 
Sturt Shares 18803 

Indcm Mr. tern- Xndrt 
**>. Yield toss Sou 

Yield 
pratnm 

« % 
896 XUS 52196 
691 1193 22300 

508.28 70S 33.48 3090 
287.9* X73 1498 270.01 

6.19 1194 22999 
699 300 19101 

Largeot financial 
rtaraa 39.(4 
Largest Iteaaeftl 
and 1nrt»fcfty*»T 
shares wit 

6-37 — 

XU — 

Commodityrtgra 28200 506 3296 38503 

GoM Mining 
* 

V 

W3JO XM 2&3S 3(290 

Xcdnstrld 
debcatmwstBCis M03 X3P *— 
InduatriU 
BtonsetitMli 5X50 3X34* — 

W08 

5X50 

ftib War Lore ' SA ll-HF — Sft 

A retort of 73m Wan iTPfrHTriil Short 
Indices tagtran bririR— 

High Low 

a&s « 1978 ■ 
4 .. .. 3977 

800 .. 1978 
XS ■„ ISIS. 

1974 
17 .. 
80 .. 
«0 .. 

3973 

M .. 

mos CIL09.78* 38405 <02.83.78', 
snsfi (14.09.71) 15399 0340-77) 

I 
* 

% 

% 

4 
\ 
I 
I 
I 

'* -J V 

171.85 (05.0X16) 315.83 <270X78) 
15X69 <1993.75) 6L49 (O60LTO 
13618 <28.0X14) 6098 (1X3X74) 
US91 O20L13> 3X190 (U0X7SO 

Flat Interest yield. 
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beats olf 
itses and 
ill gives f un 

Old fashioned sports otr .virtues—the TyR 

barely eight seconds .and1 has treroen- wft&e, thanks to the exploits of same 
dous fflen-bSity. Top-gear: acceleration fringe operators -who have promised 
from around 30 mpii as marched only generous cover for hw premiums and 

she strict .dictates or economic by much bigger engines wirb zirto- then been unable to meet the claims. 
f a company Hie* the Blackpool marie lockdown. The secret, of course, ;T4» Department of Trade is now 
3 our firm of TVK1 should not have is to mate a lively T42 bhp engine with righoexmig up the rules under which 
red into chelate 1970s when maim- the sore of hghrwedght body that only such business is conducted and when 
iers struggle to exist on a million fibreglass can provide. The top. speed, ■ it*' sanctions start to bite towards the 
l a year, let alone a few hundred, of harg:<i4y academic irKeresr, is claimed -en<j of tiie year ttoe 30 to 40 schemes 
those who want a bit of fun from to be 125 inpfa. . ^ currently on offer could be -whittled 
■ motoring will be_ glad that TVR it must be said that the. gearing has (fcnvn t0 a dozen or so. 

. U there to provide w. ’ been kept low to encourage this flexi- Latest entriim into the fieW is the 
ie rationale of TVS is that it makes bshty and on the open road t could .V-, __ j ■ h Finance Grouo 

volume, hand-bulk product in have done with a fifth-'gear, or over- schemata U®d Carefree Motor 
of mass-produced conformity, drive, to relax tbe:engine-As it is, the SSnSTS? of 

cars may be old fashioned, though level of engine and exhaust, noise,' f,r^,ivt\U!^na^n5^nvrirhPtlie inotoc 
their owners that » parr of the though perhaps welcome to sports. car -{^£? credit for private car 
m ; and they may be expensive for buffs as a sign of virility, would barely leasinv facilities for 

' they offer. But they have a be tolerable on the average family and le^ng tadUB» for 
acter of their own and there are saloon. Even under 'hard driving, the f^?r buyers. Eroded y 
odds against another one turning car win return. a creditable 20 to 25 jyfSKJT^nSh Sme 500 dealers 

. n the same street. miles to the gallon. ; ' • be offered Armigh. soroe 500 dealers. 
\t company began in 3954 making The brakes and roadholding are well- . Carefree claims to pe the only plan 

. fer chassis and graduated to com- up to the performance -(though I had Hf&ur.ed at Lloyd s of London wtiicn 
• cars three years later. (.TVR. is no opportunity to try the car in rhe » available on ®v.e5y make Df “r* 
contraction of Trevor, first name wet). The car corners almost flat and Otherwise it is rainy representative. 

. ft founder, Mr Trevwr Wilkinson. > unless pushed very hard stays on an -It- is available on mew cars, taking over 
aim .was to exploit the kit market almost neutral course. Though J liked when the mamufactiH'ert warranty 

- -hose pre-VA.T days when it was the small wheel, I could have done ends,'and on second-hand models less 
iper to buy a vehicle in bits and with more responsive steering and--'than four years old and wito less man 
■mble it at home. found the system a shade heavy for 40,00(3 miles <jn the dock, 
or a decade or so the company had parking. The' gear stick is eccentrically ■ The plan purports to cover all the 
ecarious existence and gfter going placed at elbow level but the changes, important mechanical pans of the car 
inipr in 1965 was taken pyer by a as. one would expect-from, a Ford box, agtainst breakdown, as well as the 
ear-old car dealer’s son. Mr Martin are delightfully'crisp. labour cost of replacing them. Pre 
»y. Since then a combination of As so often happeris on .sports cars, returns range from £42 for one year on 
■wd financial control and a steadily roadboldang has been -achieved at the a new car to £75 for two years on a 
roving model range have kept TVR expense of ride, which is hard, choppy -irrespective of moke or 
e or less afloat. It was able to and on rough surfaces, distinctly model. Carefree pays up to £350 ori 
e through such traumas as the VAT stomach churnin.g. ; The . driver sirs any on* claim arid up to £1,000 in 
osirion on kits and- the energy fairly low down and if, like me. he is tot^i during die warranty period. The 
is while others (Gitberu, Clan, gin- ample six-footer, he will find it includes recovery of the car in 
cos) fell by the way side, and it something of a squeeze getting in and ^ W€IK Q1f breakdown. 
i survived a serious fire which out. The seat, however, is reasOnably- 
royed the main assembly area early comfortable. lUntnrwav fnnil 
975. The cockpit layout belongs more to lYtOIOrway IUUU 
he company currently makes about the 1960s rfaan the' 1970s/ -irith. _small, my article a fortnight ago on 
t cars a week and has built up an fussy, instruments and “a Mae, of con-. j^otorway - service areas I may have 
ressive export business. Half iof fusingly identical switches to'operate -maligned Mr Egon Ronay. As I enr- 
sutput goes to the United States, the minor contrbk-'(though I under- j^crly stated, Mr Ronay's current hntefl 
re classic sports cars are much in stand that TVR is in process/of? chang- restaurant guide is pretty scathing 
je, and the cars are also sold on ing to steering column stalks). The- about the “standard of motorway cater- 
Cbnrinenr (West Germany, France, slot.for, the ignition. k<sr‘ is a long ^ ^ p^es ^ Southwaite site in 
pum, Holland, Switzerland) and in stretch -under the dashboards and diffi-' Cumbria, which the Prior committee 
tralia. Orders stretch into March cult to. find in ‘the 'dark. "Despite the reckoned to be the best in the country, 

year. -generous provision of .fresh-air vents, asno more than “ poor.” 
ike other small specialists, TVR I. was still glad-of the sunroof in hot ^ ^on points out, however, that 
i in main components from out- weather. the ratines iiTibis guide are based on 
. Ford provides the V6 engine and One bad point is the thick rear ^,ev ^ade jn and June, 1977, 
gearbox, while the steering and pillar which set up a'dangerous blind . . - a more re^ent report, pub- 

;es come from an assortment of spot when the driver joins a stream .. r . ■ Aori, -u;,. vear mVes a some- 
imph models. But the all-independ- of traffic. From the fight.- ■Hie tad gate . differwit picture. Soutbwsite, for 
suspension is an in-house job, and is a useful feature, though the high « w. ft-pm “poor” to 
s the tubular chassis and fibreglass floor means a modest amount of lug- B T » d ^ Granada Group, 
vshell. There are 70 production gage space. . . ^ is credited 
kers and 15 administrative staff. Despite the efindsojs J Kaye made, nine acceotahle rites out of 12. 
he two-door, two-seater body oS of 30 
changed much over-the years but may**8 noisy and uncomfortable but . y • 

; currently available in three guises, that exhilarating_performance. J T^-• <av-tiiar Mr Roriav 
a hardtop (the 3000M), a softtop -upifor a lot. And-if tiie^pweo£'p*M^- •'E1S H^secoS 
j Convertible) and a hatchback (the wouM buy two good - farirfy saloohs,- Is far more mnolmn ml 
nar). The three-litre engine comes that is hardly the point: wdiar matters report, than the people who emr^u 
other conventional or turbocharged is.ihar the-TVR- has style and charac- Jarly at sojvice-are^. 
n on aU three models. . • terhnd-ildng may it g5 onN ; recent pdk 45 per emt: said they 
■ppropriately for a ^»r®s car; the .. . . . found motorway food 
rthSg about the TVR as its per- Xatlriff CfSVer • - ' 41 per cent actually claimed 
anmee. Even in its non-turbocharged * • . . to enjoy it. 
sjri the Taimar, winch X have been . Extended warrauyischemas have got . "Pp-fpr \V2YID3fK 
ting, goes from rest to 60 mpb in themselves a bad repritasion on rbe 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

EXECUTIVE 
CARS 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

to rnr. Mucot bnrour 

-ssajaaM 

1974 511vb/ shadow > nared yeh model ■ AlhwUan 

BT?MI rooT. BWrt Iniortor. whinwall tyres. Servlets 1,J£*,£2oo 

yJaerioto lBaflirr and_aolh ID Wliltawall lyT* 
many ovoon*- Full wenrten .. 

SQT3 Silver Shadow. BwdirtlM bju» wdt CartbbMn l-nojj. 
will in Ever<H»v rool, 'Mu" Interior. Umhwonl nl?7EO 

1973 Silvar Shadow. Alpmr gt+m »IUi red leaUiw 
60.000 mile*. Full service history.. 

1971 Silvar Shadow. 511 iur minJc with rtrt leaUiar MWlor. 
Spee-Utold. 60.000 mile*. 11 ' 

1973 ooutlay T-Type. >nlnut with maorUla Interior. Sn^oid. 
Full service .... 

1971 Silvar Shadow. Walnut with ^beloa Interior, 
whitewall tyro*. History available.. 

Shell .orey with red leather Inujrto^ 

Fun 
£12,750 

1971 Sllvnr Shadow 
" Speedhold. 60.000 mitea. 

i960 silver Shadow. Ragal red with moonoUa liuerior 
service history, ohsohrmly tnunacula .. * 

IMP Rolit-Rovce Silvar Cloud II. Shell grev nyer Xifriar Brrvj 
^£*9^" affTriSe” number L tLX. 54.000 
mHe*. Sendee hlsuny .. eik.bbo 

EXOTICA 
.... Minurint-BMi 450 SEL. MMilalc Brren with vrlnur 
ititertor^EJecnlc inn mof. air condHUaitafl. S!mo 
new . ’ 
1976 Daimler Sovereign P rsg. Fern orei-n wlth bclne 
nucrltw. Cassette, stereo.to, aw 
1B7B Jagear XJ9 t'«A While with plaa* sun root. Fred iMUiir 
IniniWr. ..-..... * 

1972 Chro*n SM. S-sperd bo*, metallic green, caiseti# *eivo. 
air .. £3.995 

Full leasing racUHIns availablg. H.P. and Pari Exchange. 

403 Kdgwaro Road, London. N.W.9. Open 1 days a weak. 

TMI LTD. 01-200 0333 

Sal, 

■w 

ROLLS! 

1977 

WAOHAM STRINGER 

(REK5ATE) ITD.. 

offer .. 

(S) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW II. Finished in champagne, 
with brown hide-. Warranty, one owner, 
4,000 miles, usual refinements, 

and 
1974 ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW SALOON 
Finished in Astral blue witti beige hide 
Speedhold. Warranted 28,000 miles. 

| £19,450. 
■ . Phone: Reigate (74) 46881 
S or Telex: 25726 

■■■■■HI 

S 

WADHAM 
STRINGER 

SOUTHAMPTON 

Would like to purchase 

USED 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

and 
BENTLEY 

T SALOONS 

Please telephone 

SOUTHAMPTON 
(0703) 28811 

5 ROLLS-ROYCE 
; 1969 SILVER SHADOW 
{' 2-tonti green. White top. 
S New tyres. 

IMMACULATE condition. 

£1Q£5Q 
Tel. Luien 841 418 . 

(Privately onned—no daarws 
plgaw.J 

IHMMSMIMW*—* 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

modeL updated to 
Personalized nuraber pmw- 
0rm D\»r -JIW. wl» QTW*1 
wnrl roof, h I»cfc ft' 
air condiuoiUmt ft «U 
meno. VMdBfui ^ron'hiJpn- 
A ■ling Pixro LI2.S<yi 0 11 

Tel. 969 3307 

5? WADHAM STRINGER 

S (REIGATE) LTD 
W»U 

urgently require 

Used Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley T. Salons 

with below avwaga mi loan* 
‘and servico history 

Contact Paul Mar chant 
or Nall! Wragg 

Phone: Reigate 
(74) 21348 

Telex: 2572S 

Grange Motors 
Rolis-Royce Specialists 

- litiV m Sllvw WWdMC JLSnw sand, balgo hide, piped In 

1 T)'slw wSio^ll. Magnolia, bids. 500 miles. 

I197& IT) Sihrar Shadow n. Carrtboan Mue. being hide. JOO 

(pf'^Corniche. Convertblr. Regency Bronre. Magnolia 

» bnwv hide. 9.000 

1977SUvar^Sbadow. Ivory, un Wrtn. piped in Magnolia. *i.OOT» 

hide brown .vertlt*. la.mo 

. mltaa-. SB7-bOO.^ '_____ wmh hi da: 1TJJOO 

■ 1879 •'(*) B- f hide. 
I Silver m> 

iTKfiS"f'gg7'IS?* Shadow. Bcgcnry branze. Worn Wda: 1T.OOO 

TlS’ le/’wSir Shadow. Cart bean blue, bdge hide. 10.000 

in} 'mSlbv T tarn. Cgrrtbwn blue, beige hide. Wug 

^SivS SSSM*^f^?'hh.e, grey hide. 20.000 mU«. 

ii§^a?lW Shadow, piawier’over Moorland, beige hldr.. 19.000 

TdlS sSSSf'SidWf'. Resency Bronx*. hide. 19.000 miles, 

isffc^silver Shadow. Silver mink.- roor only hi Seychelles blue. 

beige hide. 14.000 miles, 

sOver Shadow. Peacock bine, grw hide. 28.000 mliea. 

S|?4 miW Shadow, nared"arch willow gold. bUu* hide. 17.000 

mice- £21.500 

Brentwood.Essex.Tel (0277)216161 
SUNDAYOPENING HOURS llam-lpm. Leasing available on allcars 

CAMLETT 

CARRIAGE 
COMPANY 
1976 Corniche Convertible. Latest 

dash, ivocy. £43,-500 

1975 Corniche Convertible, Garibe 
Aqua, white hood. £38,500 

1972 Corniche Convertible, White, 
black int. .. £24,000 

1971 Corniche Convertible, Brown, 
tan interior.£22>500 

1975 Corniche Fixed-head Coupe, 
Silver mink, black roof. £33,950 

1967 M.P.W. 2-door, Honey, Reg. 
no. JE3 3 . £14,750 

1973 Sliver Shadow, Velvet green, 
beige int. £15,250 

1969 Silver Shadow, Smoke green, 
beige int.  £11,250 

All details on application. Six months guarantee HP/PX. 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS AT 

HIGH STREET, BUSHEY. 

Tel. 01-950 1997 or 01-440 2564 • 

Ansafone on Sundays North Finchley • 

eopfoeeooBOoooooooooooooeoooeeeoeooooeooe 

MBARCL4YOFOXFORD 
Tel-0865-59944 

boooo©oe9®ee©<?®®®e®^ 

ROLLS-ROYCE 8 
SILVER S 

SHADOW | 
S Beflialerad August 1973. Gar- 0 
@ iw» with grey 'eaitwi uphoi- Q 

£ stery, i genulno 9.GM g 
A chonehed no. 0 e 

o- e20.«'so. o 
8 Ttl: 0332 881210 J 

So®®®®®®®®®®®0®®*®®® 

Rolls-Royce 
Silver Shadow 

A most bwudihtt cm ,'ril35f?llilI 
Caribbean blue over- SeymeNs* 
blue: With Mag nolle upbotaiwy. 
The 1972 Cfu has feen «wn- 
talned imouflhoiit its low mileage 
lift, by Rolls-Royce dealws. 
Ownm going abrt»d hence the 

ucriRcial BriW 

El 3.250 

Tel. 0202 766 304 NOW I 

ROLLS SHADOW 
‘ ;■ ' OCTOBER- 197S 

^reweter 1 Cnren. OO.-tOO miles. 
Service Record* eaeaHenl w";. 
tUUpn. Blue- Spot caosettc " 

, radio. C23.?50- ■ ■ 

Tel : 06f 480 6625 ' 

SILVER SHADOW. *1470, Black-- 
SHvor. Air rtnidlUoamB. 01^600■ 
U1-9D9 I6B« daytime. Bi. Alban* 
A40an evening-* * week etui*. 

WANTED 

Chestnut, beage 

beige 

1978 Silver Shadow II Saloon. 

1977 ^ver *Shadow II Saloon. Soots pine 

EffiSMS art. Iblue, 
beiige (eatiier. 9.700 miles. -27,950. hlue 
1^6 Silver Shadow 4-door Sadoon. Seycfarfles blue, 

leather. 12,000 miles. £25,950. 
1?tI SBver Shadow 4-door Saloon. Regency bronze, 
beige leather, 30,000 moles. £21,950. 
19^ (M) Silver Shadow 4-door Saloon. J\t3lLT ' 
matching upholstery. 32,000 miles only. £16,950. 

Distributors for Ralls Rovce and Bentley Motor Cars 

THE WATERLOO EDITION 

2000 SALOON 
friciustye 'pu- p?u-f 

.. +-Sliding root 
-k ffec’nc wr-dovjs 

★ Ph«:ps H-push button 
★ front log iampA 
'*Peaf fog'iaiTipi 

£4350 

1600 HPE 

•o cassrtw un 

£5350 

§) WATERLOO CARRIAGE f§ 
^ .. ENGLAND’S LARGEST LANCIA DEALER 

38-48 THE CUT, LONDON, SE1. Tel. 01- 928 1922 

1975 450SEL. 
hlup blue VP I our 
■Va.OOO ml». £11.900 

1975 P 450BEL. Met. 
stiver, blue relnur. 
au.ironr. =0.000 mhjj 

1973 350SLC. White, 
parchment cloth. «u<i- 
roof. »Uny wheel;. 
One owner. JE9JSD 

1977 2&Q5E. Ivor, 
bamboo doth, sun¬ 
roof. electric win¬ 
dow*. *.000 m,,.990 

1976 7 BOSE. >'.recn. 
arcen lev. tinted 
glass. 24.000 mli. 

£10,9. « 
1975 llOSe. Met. red. 

nvlgr. tinted alas®, 
radio. £8.750 

1977 2BOS LHD. Llnhl 
blue. leather ml . 
limed glass, manual 
gear*. 14,000 ml*. 

El 0.850 
1977 S 2SOCE. Red. 

parchment doth, air 
conditioning electric 
windows. headlamp 
wipers .... £12.GOO 

1977 230. Lt. grey, 
blue cloth. ratlin. 
35.000 mis. £7.750 

197G 230. nreen. tail 
Int.. air con dll toning. 

£6.150 
1977 2400. Brown 

tobacco cloth. 'j-VOUtl 
mis . £7.250 

All cars art fitted with 
automatic transmission 
and PAS union other¬ 
wise staled and are 
covered by our twelve¬ 

month guarani on. 

M 

I 

I 

llfl 

Imm 
m 

MOTORS N 
: ESHER ROAD. 
WALTON-ON-THAMES 

SURREY. 
TEL WALTON ON-THAMES 

ROMANS 
QUALITY CARS OF DISTINCTION 

MILCARS ^ 
OF MILL HILL ^ 
THE COMPLETE BMW DEALER 

1978 Model 73391 Aulo, ROMda 
metallic gtwHi, gre«n cloili ln- 
u>ri«. tinted glass, manual sun 
root, Qlgctric window*, alloy 

wheels. 

1979 729 Automatic. Reseda 
green, cloth Interior, t/glass. 
electric windows, declrtc roof, 
sterno/redlo cassetta. 

1971 Model 5281. Bordeaux rod. 
cloth Interior, litjlod glass. iMoy 
wheals. 

1977 833 CSi Aulo. Fjord maUI- 
lic blue, blue hide imetior. 
electric windows, air condition¬ 

ing. alloy wheels. 

1979 Model 320 fi-cyltnder. Mini 
green with cloth Interior. 

1977 316 Chamonix. White, doth 

interior, t/glass. 

1977 518. Topaz metallic brown, 
beige cloth • interior, t/glass. 

Leering specialists for new 
and used BMWs. 
16/19 HALE LAME, 
MILL HILL. N.W.7. 

81-959 6991 

1978 Me reeds* 240 D manual, 
finished in Ivory. PAS. 
trie windows. 1 owner- 
mil os. £8.950 nr £228 mthty. 
1977 Volvo 265 GL estate. 
t-TnLdied in black. Automatic. 
PAS. 10.000 miles 

JE6.BBS or £174 mthty. 
1977 5 Mercedes 2HO SB. 
mushed In brtuhl ™1 "un¬ 
roof. tinted glass. 1 owner. 
IS.CiOO mllus. ...... 

£13.450 or £349 mlhly. 
197T Jaguar XJ 4.2 Coupe. 
Ilnlshed In Juniper Green. 
itnted glass. radln.,,BU*rco. 1 
owner 12,000 miles. 

£8.650 or £227 mthljr. 
1978 Mercedes 280 E (ttUShrd 
In brlglti rrd. sunroof, ollai 
whmN and nunv other extras. 
1 owner. 4.0U0 miles. 

£12.950 or £337 mlhly- 
1977 T BMW 320). finished 
in Po lari' silver. sunrooT. 
rtnied glass. 1 owner 1 
mtlc*. £5.950 or EJS* 
1976 R Rover 3500 SOI. 
finished In RlchDlllcu red. S- 
sneed gearbov. timed glass. 
1 owner. 7.000 mllrs. 

£5.895 or £155 mlhly. 
1975 P Mercedes 230/A Aulo 
Saloon, finished In Hght Mue. 
PAS. i-riMral locking. i.-OGO 
miles. £5.795 or £152 mthty. 
1978 Mercedes 3506L. MrtJiI- 
lie Green with silver jwnen 
hardtop. Tinted glass. Radio. 
1 owner. 1.400 miles only. 

£17,450 Or £455 mlhly. 

1976 t*77 modal) 
Roedetor. finished In 

MCB 
blacl*. 

£3.005 or £80 mttfrty. 
1977 f'781 modofl „rO™ 
Grenada 2.91 «hl!r 
B„fd. Electric 
Foot and many other extras. 
1 owner. 6.000 _,uh, 

rsogs or £183 mthiy- 

L"TbJSr5Kr “jS^SjSs 

sar-ssssa^"'®1* 

£3.695 or £96 nttwly. 
1878 • T ' Triumph Ts'i 

JS- f 
fSEhed In y^UDW. run RS 
OTodllMtlon. i 
ZnX, n mg of £97 imitiy« 

(T)^ Volvo 245 DL 
AummatV .estate. - Bluespot 

r,dU>' S.%Sm- £lA9e mthty. 
1978 Mercedes 230C. Finished 
in whne. Attic.. .£**■ 
sunroof. Utned giaxs. radio, i 
owner. 8.000 mUw. . , 

£11,450 or £298 mthbf. 

Bindhead Road, Hasicmere, Surrey 

Please tel. Hasicmere (0428) 3216 
Open Seven Days a Week 

Please telephone lor alt your leafing requirements 

] AMES YOUNG 
OF BROMLEY 1->T iHftJ. 

it* are Uie 
Beet Buyers 

of ROLLS-ROYCE 
and BENTLEY cars 

tmiuwttiue payment 
.(Sun.) 07914 4532 

WANTED - 

oeo9©ee©9eoe©ooo®®e® 

* WANTED 
O 
O I 

Si s 
e. 
Q ! 

S1 0 i 
® 

Please ring, with details g 
and price rcguirea. g 

Trents tone Lid. O 
v on 061-228' 3S20 ‘ « 

See®®®®®®®®®®0®®®®®® 

Director wishes to 
purchase for cash 
new Rolls-Royce 
SOver Shadow' 

SB 

l 

MumlgirieaitMndR 
aUBriMfyaBri Bwtl*T 
mWi.BMM IsItpkitM 
Pul RhJ21b* «b Hoqwkk 

(e**3)2S7*S 

motor cars 

Rons. Royce, Beatify. 
Porsche. Mercedes. 

WANTED 
BMW; - . .. 
Ferrert or any tjuahtj--perfor¬ 
mance taft*. Cash or Bankers 
□rail. Haslop. U1459 oin. 

GUY SALMON 
r Portsmouth Rood. 
j ThamrtiD'.non 

01-39S 4222 

CAR HIRE 

; '1972-75 !>w mileage 5 

.Silier Shadow wanted jj- 

from private party ;; 
- - ■ • 
.Plear-e nng 01-370 2843 , • j 

ROLLS-ROYCE Gar Hire Service For 
discerning prople. Immediate 

• alien aim by msvor James fCUy 
. trf London ? . Ltd.—*01-480 6J"V. 

1978 RANGE ROVER. Masai red. P.A.8. OD,‘“".£0?6&Q 
7.000 miles.. 
1978 ROVER 2600. ritlomanc. P.A.S. BrazUlta'C^^^r^u 

2.000 miles. 

1978 ROVER 2600. AWCmadc. fi®£|fsSO 
trim. Electric windows. 11.000 mu«i. 

1978 rveh aroo. AuimrUlJ^P-AS- 
trim. Electric window*. ll.tXXJ miles .... 

,977 MCBCT. Overdrive. SUnrtgkm. ftadlu. 9.000 n«l«. £3.500 

1976 R (Nav.) MCBCT. Overdrive. Carmine. ja.OOO^iljg^ 

SELECTION OF NEW ROVERS * M.G’S 

ON DISPLAY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

NEW LEASING BROCHURE AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST 

TELEX •- 929826. 

TOYOTA 
Untiled supply ®l 

NEW 1977/78 

CELICA ST 1600 Coupe 

•£3,399 

CELICA ST 2000 lift back 

•£3,644 
•Inclusive uf 5 speed prarbnf. 
radio, t gloss, reclining clnth 
him heats, seal brlta. dellvei-v 
charge*, number piaies & Itoad 
fund licence. 

AIM immediate delivery 

Cel lea Snapped in Bre«i. 

Collea ST 2000 LB In black. 

SOMERSET COUNTY CARS 

Staplegrovo Road. 
Taunton, Somerset, 
Tel.! 0823 89904 
(Sun.) 0935 5305. 

FRANK DALE & STEPSONS 
OFFER FROM THEIR STOCK OF 45 ROLIB-ROYCE 

AND BENTLEY CARS . 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4 dam- Winona- A 

green with jw 
mileage, which 
mended. men 

1991 

roof: both are exceptional 
extras. 
1971 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE DROPHEAD COUPE. MW 
iiSn i&h beige Mde. maker * refrigeraddn and a most 
exceptional example. 

l9-“ ?J?.tf^S?VWd**and “friSrt^w.' 
wn are now confirming and. fas.highly recam- 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD. LW8 Plyldedsaloort; 
^mrl over garnet with hetge hlda throughout, recording only 
67.000 miles and. In superb order. . 

h iat«PfcJr t«f- 
wlih very full history. 

as »e?wBsai iBSHS-FJBa- .’acs *2txss 
engine. . 
■ cntlcy MARK 6 Convertible by Orsber. A very rare motor 
car In superb condition. White with red interior .and btack 
folding top. 
1957 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER cloud I. 4 dnnr saloon. MJdnluhf 
blur'with beige hide and the suht*« of recent major nmrhaul. 
recommended. 
1954 R TYPE CONTINENTAL PAST BACK hj' '1al“2l"r„- 
vlrnullv one owner fro.n new. evulpprt WJh ABtr* rnyine 
and manual genrs. Complete documented hlsinry. 

WE WILL TAKE ANY MAKE OF CAR IN EXCHANGE, 

EXPERT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL OUR CARS 

FARM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6 1QH 
Telephone : 01-385 9724/7 

Telex No. 885983—ECMalc 9 • - - 

Che/ne/Motors Ltd 

1969 Morcedsi 2805L. 
Old Gold molalUc with 
block interior. H*S 
top- Filled tonneau 
cover. 
1969 Mercedes 2BOSL + 
C Beige metallic with 
black Interior. 
1989 Mercedes 2B05L. 
Blue magnejlia and psren- 
mpnL Interior. H * ® 
lot is. 1 owner, 
1969 280SL ln_ Silver 
metallic. H * 
Aulo. P.A.S. 

Norman Carr 
HEYTESBURT GARAGE (ON THE A36I 
NR WAmUSNSTER WLTS. BAB OHQ 
TEL! SUTTON VENV 1098 541 510 

5 tops. 

■■mnmnaanHB 

HEW LAND ROYER 
Immediate delivery. 

Long wheel base. Six 
cylinder petrol. Truck 

cab. P.A.L. 

OHer the following selection of fully prepared' BMW 
with full BMW dealer after sales back up. 

633 CSI. Manual. '78. Reseda metallic green. 
30 CSI. *74 M. Silver. Low mileage. 
3.3 U. Auto. ’78 P Metallic blue. - - - - 
320 (6 cyf). '78 S. Manual. Golf yellow. Only 2.000 
miles. 
2002. Aulo'. Lux '75 P. Blue. LowMnileage. 

WE CAN OFFER LEASING AGREEMENTS ON MOST . 
OF THE ABOVE CARS AS WELL AS ANY NEW BMW t 

Cheyne Motors Ltd 
201-203 Upper Richmond Road 
Putney, London SW15 
Telephone 01-788 4314 7 

F. J. CHALK LTD., 

Mere. Wiltshire 
Mere (074-786) 244 

IRBMnMHIUi iHiinS 

Tel. 09964 32678 

FERRARI 
1978 Ferrari 512 Bemilotta Boxer, 

natural hide. 3.000 miles. £25,950. 

In Black, with 

1978 T reg. Ferrari 308 G.T. Spyder. Racing red, 

with black hide. Nominal" mileage. £17.450. 

STRATTON, WATER LANE, WILMSLOW 

i 

m 

NOTICE 
All edverilMinvnlP •*** f uhwrt 
Id th* ronditlons if Kceptwice 
of Tlwrt "Si'trtMBen Limited. 
rnpirj nf ,,'hich are avalUHIa 
nn reon'’*i 

inimiiiiniiHii{ 

■ 1575 RANGE ROYER 5 
s ■ 
2 Bahama gold. Gonuine ifi.DOO J 
S miles. Privately wed by oiw ■ 
K owner. Exceptional condition.. ■ 

■ E6.7“ '. i 
* PX or HP facilHhn ■ 

Cenlecl Hike-Andrew , ® 

Paters field 2992 or ■ 
Pelersfieid 4337 | 
(eves., w/ends.) ■ 

* MERCEDES BENZ S 
1977’S'REG. 450 SE S 

8 White. Electric roof. 
J Alloy wheels. Air con- 
# diHoning. 25,000 miles, 

J E16JJOO O.N.O. 

8 Tei. (0386 ) 840402 

1976 T DAIMLER 
LIMOUSINE 

Dark blue wtifi beige hide to 
Iront and rwr. ES,200 of oxiraa 
including electric division, air 
conditioning front and rear, 
electric windows. Sundym glass, 
radio cassette to rear, radio io 
front, etc. 115 miles. 

H/.50C 
GRANGE MOTORS 

Ebook SI . Brentwood. Earn* 
BrenwKMd (oani aisiBi 

Attention UK 
Auto Dealers 

Ais you interested in purchasing 
Now or Used fully reconditioned 
American vehicle*, owe. tracks, 
etc 7 

Contact Mr. flow. 

G0L0C0AST AUTOMOBILE 
BROKERS 

London. 01-23S 2433 

from Sunday. October 8th 
or 

Smlcslde addrese P 0 Bor 22RE 
Pompano Bench. Florida 33061 

T#|. LI.5.A. 305 543 3777 

1979 MERCEDES BENZ 
450 5L 

Coupe Roadster, yellow with 
bamboo Interior. 

Also 79 450 SIC Coupe 
Brand now '7B models. 
L.H.D. Built for Ameiican 
specifications. 

oulII kgii,visa hillv rQtiin- 
pod With Bir conditioning and 
alloy whoeb. 

A rare opportunity to ptif- 
chase a hard to get vehtcln 
lor immedlale delivery. 

Prices on application, call: 

Goldcodst Automobile 
Brokers 

235 2433 
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CAR BUYER’S GUIDE 

DEEPOENE CAR CENTRE 

SPECIAL OFFER 
New Citroen CX 2400 Gti’s and PALLAS 
injection C’matics. 

FOR SPRING DELIVERY 
Barchetta.from £15,509 
Oxford .from £18,950 
Beriinetta.from £27,500 
Three fully restored Mark VI Bentleys, refurbished by 
our engineers and craftsmen, with first-class warranty, 
for sale at £6.500. 
Tef. Oxford (08651 730991—Pauline Mallalieu, or 
visit our works at Wootion, near Abingdon. Oxfordshire. 

Mallalieu Motor Cars, Market Square, 
Princess Risborough. Buckinghamshire, England 

Telephone: 08444-3140 and 0B65-62991. 
Telex 837215-MCVH 

Lease from £146.50 per month 

Telephone us now for details 

285-293 HIGH STREET, DORKING, SURREY 

0306 86688 

CITROEN 

KiUAJBJ WQTCK LM WtP 33LVEE. PCBZii WEFd'SJ eLOJ4>W.®WEIE4rJHl 

TE5«J£ CBa+t-yj; *10 08K-6:SS:.TS£t.8X^1E-MC»t 

WADHAM STRINGER 

(REIGATE) LTD. 

PORSCHE WE AIM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION M THE U K. 
WE TEND TO SUCtHSD BECAUSE WE PO MOTIHB ELSE 

HUGHES. 

rviaxoR' 

company 

SC Targa. All Black. 
. Lux Coupe. Malaga Red. 

Coupe. Guard* Rod. 
rera 3 Sport Targa. Silver. 
rera 3 Coupe. Ice Green. 

Luc Coupe, Ulille, 
rera 3 Sport Coupe. Yellow, 
rcra 3 Tarja. While. 

Coupe. Emerald Green. 
Lirx Coups Sparta. Met Blue. 

1 S Coupe. Metallic Emerald Green. 
Coupe. LHO. Emerald Green. 
Targa Spenomatlc. Yellow. 
5 Coupe. Primrose Yellow. 
E Coupe Spartamilc. Orange. 
T Coupee. White or Belfle. 
E Coupe. Orange. 
T Coupe Sportonutle. While. 

PORSCHE WSALES AND SMVtt TBL- SUTTON VB8Y BMW BBS or SOI 
ICYTESBUOT GAHAGE. ON TW AM m. WAMISTBR W&ISORE 

KOMBI 
VW Devon EurnvtlUv I<*T7. 
1 auuer. only 26,000 ird!f». 
orange In colaur. Interior to 
match.- Extras cupboard Kd 
knee shelves. 2 berths, selec¬ 
tion of spare parts, in vorv 
good condition.- £5.5110 n.n.o. 

1977 S REGISTRATION 
MERCEDES 

ISO SL. Whltc-'Biuc UtLorlor. 
£700 extras Included. Tin led 
glass, special wheels, hard top. 
0,000 miles, taxed, unblemished, 
as new. Private sale. 

offer 

for Immediate delivery 
New Jaguar 5.3 Saloon Auto. Regency red with biscuit LeaUiet. 
Air conditioning .;. List price 

Now Jaguar 4.2. Regency red wHh Cinnamon leather, alloy 
whauls List price 

Palmier Dotiblosljc. Auto. Carriage brawn with cinnamon Leather. 
Air conditioning . List price 

Phone: Refgate (74) 46881 
or Telex: 25726 

MILL J t 

BMW 3.0 si 
July 1973, fiord blua metallic, 

Hnled glass. Dir act or'a car. 

58,000 miles. FuR service history. 

P.A.S., electric sun root, stereo 

cassette/radio. £2,900. 

Day telephone 01-240 0611 

eves & w/ends, 01-622 2765 

ASTON MARTIN 

VALANTE 

G registration. Automatic. Dork 
Blue. P.A.6. MeWiraUtod renord- 
leos of coot. A sopfrti car. 

£9.000 Oo. 

01-789 4949 or 
01-876 9799 

CAR HIRE 

Tefeptiono: Miss Paneih on 
34102 I Perth) Telephone Bristol 0372 570737 

weekends or 552811 cfries hrs. 

AX& CONDITIONED 
RANGE ROVER 

1977 R And! 100 LS 
Automatic finished in Nubis red 
wltii coral trim. Certified mile¬ 
age 15.600. Ex-prvrwrlr or a nr 
niumctol Director. Supplied and 
maintained hs ourselves. Splen¬ 
did condition. Sold with 2 year 
" A.-U.F." aftercare warranty. 

HOOKER & ROBERTS LTD. 
VW, Audi Dealer* 

Bedford 914-51 

LANCIA 
ENTHUSIASTS 

ONLY : 
1975 FUnie red Fill via s 
cnupO.- Only 7.000 miles. A 
new. very good condition 
£2.850 o.n.o. 

Phone : 
730 4024 (evenings! 
233 3461 (weekdays) 

ALFA ROMEO ALFETTA 
GT 1800 

May 1976. beige. 08.000 mllea. 
Sunroof, tinted windows, clout 
upholstery. Blauponkt radio/ 
cassene. 1 owner, superb con¬ 

dition. £3,150 o.n.o. 

Telephone Brighton (0273) 

400359 

PTD 1 
1973 Triumph Dolomite 

This immaculate Brawn 1850 
with only an Incredible 7.000 
miles on ihe dock, could be 
yours, for only * 

£5.000 
Only one owner. Automatic. 
Do you Have ihew Initials 7 

"narusrxsrcr*- 
No dealers. 

• PORSCHE 924 
5 Celebration 
• Sun Poor. JVrsuy registered. 
• 5.300 miles 

* £6,650 
• Telephone 493 3277 (9 to 51 

M8H8MMMMNMM 

Landa's NEW same in London 

Richard knight Cars 
35a-37 Fairfax Rood 

Swiss Cottage 

London NWS 

01-328 7727/7979 

RANGE ROVER, SEPT 76 
Bahama Gold, full option pack 

tnchzding power steering, only 
10.600 miles. £7.875. 

Telephone SI carport 2222 and 
ask far Mr Freeman, 

MGB SPORTS 
JUNE 1977 

4.000 miles, radio cassette. Im¬ 
maculate condition. Only £2.700 
o.n.o. 

Telephone 01-286 81GB 

1971 1275 COOPER S. 

AH original condition. As new, 
Vinyl webesln surah I ne toof. Vinyl webesln surah I ne raor. 
Chocolate and white. CFTrrs 
around £1,500. 

ROVER 3500 
S REGISTRATION 

RED FOR RENAULT 
MEANS GO 1 

A RENAULT STS 

Ideal for the busy parson 
around town. Pillar box red 
with Mack cloth trim. 11 
months Old ( + 1_month s Juarantee to run i. Taxed la 

anumy. Ona owner. 
£2.100 o.n.o. 

Don’t atop 1 Pick up tha phono 
and ring 821 0443 Any time. 

Brighton, «0273V 694281 .9 to 
5U50> 10275 ) 506047 t nvea. * 
w. ends in 

Automatic metallic blue with 
town Interior. electric wtndowa. 
lf.uOO miles. Licenced ull 
January, orrers over £6,000. 
Toi; 08322 2423. 

MOTOR CARS 
WANTED 

VW AUDI 

JOHN ASHLEY 
MOTORS LTD. 
75-77 Penrbyn Rd., 
Kingston, Surrey. 
Tel. 01-546 4551 

01-549 1997 

TRANS AM 
Urn Bed mUtton 1978 fSI? 
black gold graphics, velour 
Interior^ hatch roof .1 ToU: 
Barrie Ellis ^ 

RANGE ROVER 1978 T 
Blue, Dell vary Mileage. P.A.8.. 

.Ratherfield Greys 
(04917 316) evns. 

0782 610007 (borne) 
0782 625111 (office) UNBELIEVABLE MINOR 

1000 CONVERTIBLE 

DIRECTOR 
wishes to purchase 

for cash 

new Mercedes Benz 
450 SLC/450 SL/350 SL 
Please ring, with drUUs and 

FIAT 132 1978 

Sky blue, beige cloth Interior. 
£5.800, Sterec cassrttr radio. 
electric aerial. Tel: 0279 36045 
ivraakdaji) alter 6 p.m. plus 
wertmdii, 

Unforiunalely have id sell after 
spending one year and £3.700 
restoring to showroom condi¬ 
tion. My lass your gain. Accept 
best offer over £1,850. 

TEL. 01-946 3161. 

-J- price required. -J. 
V TRENTSTQNE LTD* v 
X on 061-228 3520 Y 

CEE-CEE AUTOLEASE 
Lease you company car and 
enlay great tax advantage!. 
We supply any make of cur. 
van. or truck to limited com¬ 
panies j Far mare detail* ring 

MICHAEL ANTHONY 

483 6614 

Mon.-Frl..- Sat.- 011 1 o'clock 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

BRISTOL 411 SERIES 3 
Extensively rebuilt to the high¬ 
est standards In Cl tiding ermine 
and gearbox overhaul and 
latest sue*. So IX-lev ailing. 
Virtually a new car. 

00.250 

REG. PLATES TEL 

(TERRY) 80 
on 1956 Austin .70 with MoT. 

OFFERS 
TEL. 690 4031. 

Tel Bitton 3199 
BMW 250p 

1965 MORRIS 1100 

M Reg, Black'Grey doth 
Interior, radio. Aulo/P.A.S. 
Steel sunroof, allay wheels. 
46.000 miles. Mini condition. 
£3. 1QO. 

4-doar model. Goad mileage# 
Pale lemon, dark blue leaUter 
miertor. New wing, sound con¬ 
dition. £200 o.n.o# 

TEL,: 01-589 7483 

LIVE-IN 

BUTLER/ 

VALET 

Tel: 622 2559 
1976 XJ6 4.2 

T REGISTERED 
RANGE ROVER 

Air conditioning In Signal red 
with tan trim. Radio/stereo. 
HP, PX Faculties. £5.995. Tel. 
Barkers of Windsor. Wind nor 
65776 arflCB. Ascot 23819 
home. 

Shite, power tfporliui. option 
Ick. 2.000 mile*. 1977 ALFA SUD Ti 

® required for businessman’s ® 
JJ private county home In 
H Surrey. Full-time cook. 
I?, chauffeur and gardener are 
q kept. Excellent Salary, 
n Telephone Mies Jean Brady n 
O on Crawley (0233) 21133 dur- © 
U Ing business hours (ravers- O 
O Ing the charges) or write to O 
5 Bax 2547 K, Tbs Time* 

Ring 0533 374444 

Cooper Cars 

Very pretty shade or peach In 
super condition. HP- PX facto- super condition. HP-PX facul¬ 
ties. Cl.405. Tel. Barkers or 
Windsor. Windsor t95i 63776 
afflcn or Ascot 23819 home. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOO' 

1975 FIAT 130 COUPE BMW 1602 
tP Rcg.t. Only 26.000 miles. 
A hoad iif in car in metallic 
.silver lvilh Inset trim. Full 
service history. HP. PX lacilis 
lies. £5.250. , 

Barkers of Windsor 
175t 63776 0/710? or 

Ascot 25819 home 

P Rea- 2-door saloon. Green 
metallic beige leather Interior. 
Taxed A MoT: wry low mile¬ 
age. 1 lady owner. Very good 
condition iBMW maintained!« 
521,500 for a resrMtaMe Mb, 

Tel: 989 7560 (eves.) 

JAGUAR 
XJ 4.2 Automatic. Dark 
brown. 40.000 miles. £4.500 
Please contact Rat 1. 14 
Sl-une Gardens. London. 
E.tt.l . or 

PORSCHE CARRERA 3 1976 Model 
sportmauc. Black wlih tartan 
inieriar. Sundyrn. Electric sun 
rear. Blue Spat radio and cas¬ 
sette. £12.«»S. H.P. Hasaop Ol- 
459 0111. 

Phone: 01-730 6009 
CHANGE YOUR CAR for under E3S 

with a Paddy Hookh* I S.T. 
sound proofing Sell. Write for leaf- sound proofing kit. Write ror leaf- 
Iri la r.S.T.. Dept. 3C. Freepost. 
Eaton Bray, Duns table. Beds. 

VALET/CHAUFFEUR 
(Male/Female) 

Chairmen of Intcrnaiional group 
requires outoUncUng Valet/ 
Chauireur lu accompany Mm on 
business travel throughout the 
world. Ability for organisation 
and second language an advan¬ 
tage. First-class reference* essen¬ 
tial., HemurieraUon in accord¬ 
ance with such a responsible 
position Is envisaged. 

Apply with curriculum vitae tai 
strictest confidence to: 

Bo« 2358 K. The Timas. 

RESIDENTIAL 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

required for private home in 
Surrey. Must be able to 
cook to a high standard and 
be experienced in all as¬ 
pects of housekeeping. A 
living-in buJJer/valet is also 
kept on the staff to serve a 
gentleman in his early 
fifties. Telephone Miss 
Jean Brady on Crawley 
(0293) 21133 during busi¬ 
ness hours (reversing the 
charges) or write to Box 
2548 K, The Times. 

>uIi!ilSiTSi5numJr 
Wnl*ini 

THE IMYERSITY OF PETROLEliM AMI MINERALS 

DHAHRAN, SAUDI ARABIA ■y.zil&i- 
« This institute was a dream tons a few years ago ... God Almighty, howeveri ha^ eased the -path and erased the-o: 

which blocked our way."—His Majesty the late King Faysal . .v,. .; ; _ 
. .• -• . • ’ ... ."jHbSwSti/-: 

. • - ' A' .• 
Durins die fifteen years since its foundation the University has established a reputation as one of the leading technical . --- 

institutiniLS in tile Middle East. This academic year it expects to have 2,500 full-time students—graduates, TUTdergradtutes, andv . yffe-, ^ 
those in the preparatory programme—-end this number will increase to 3,000 by 19S2. From lot September: 1979. t8»-. 
teaebinc appointments (Faculty positions) will need lobe filled. The medium 'of Instruction is English and 'proficiency 3n‘ -the - ----- % 

institutions in tile Middle East- This academic year it expects to have 4,500 full-time stuaents—gi 
those in tbe preparatory programme—and this number will increase to 3,-000 by 19S2, From .1st 
teaching appointments (Faculty positions) wifi need Hv.be filled. The medium of Instruction js E: 

1 
I 

1 

language is essential. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 
Physicists with Pta.D. degrees who are interested in teaching and 

developing laboratories for M-Sc. programme are sought. • 
Facilities available are IBM 370/158. PDP ll’s Mossbauer Spectro¬ 

meter, Neutron Generator, Nitrogen and Helium Liquefiers, X-ray' 
Spectrometer, GCA/McPherson ESCA-36. Varlan FC 12E UHV Chamber 
with Leed, Anger and Photoentission capabilities, Varian 3117 Spuner- 
ing equipment and Spex Industries Laser Raman Spectnxneter. 

DEPARTMENT QF • 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

. • i -- • ; - ■ 

depar™ent of chemistry 
requires staff at all levels to teach in the Undergraduate Department 
which has a developing Graduate programme. An interest in Research 
would be welcomed. 

department of 
mathematical sciences 
has vacancies in the following areas : 

Applied Mathematics 
Analysis 
Differential Equations 
Geometry 
Topology- 
Numerical Analysis 
Statistics 
Candidates should have either a Ph.D. from a recognised institution 

in any of the fields mentioned above, or an M.A. in Mathematics and 
some teaching experience. Applications are invited at ail levels from 
Professor to Lecturer. 

has faculty positions at alt-lends in the foUowidgareas.- 
Dynamics, Machine Dcslgh, Fluid Mechanics, Thermodynamics; Ife* ~ ; 
Transfer,-Systems.Control, internal Combustion Engines; -Mafinfaic if = tv* 
turiog Engineering. RefrigeEation and.Air Coiiditionmg/'MetalltaW 3, 
and .Material. Sdenre in the Mechanical. Engineering -and-gt tM y- '- '- 
Applied Mechanical Engioeertng programmes at -Mdex^adnaH -i'- i.-.- 
and Graduate levels. .' 
Candidates should hevea'FlLD. degree and an appropriate inranK. i. ° "V 

of teaching, reseanii and ind«strial experience. ; 
Facilities-include Weil-equipped undergraduate' laborataaM. In 'P'lptjff 7 ' 

Mechanics, Heat Transfer, Hleat .Engines,‘Refrigeration and.‘Air Con'C-i. - ■ i 
dhjoning. Metallurgy and Dynamics. . 

The research: equipment Includes .IBM 370/158 cbmpnter, X-ra.” 
Diffraction machine, Scanning and Transmission-Electron Microscope! 
Subsonic Wind Tunnel, Hot Wire Anemometers, Data recording am 
Processing equipment. 

Current research -programme includes I Turbulent Heat Transport 
Solar Energy, Low Thrust Spacecraft Propulsion. Modelling o 
Transition and Turbulent Flow, Corrosion and Powder Metallurgy 

department of civil engineering 

department of 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

has faculty positions in the fia&owing areas : 
Structures 
Materials 
Transportation 
Surveying 
Candidates should have a Ph.D. -degree and preferably some teach¬ 

ing and/or industrial experience. 

will have the following faculty positions open t 
1. PROFESSOR 

Electrical Power and Machines 
2. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 

Electrical Power and Machines 
Digital Electronics 
Solid State Electronics 
Communication Theory 

3. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
Network Theory 
Digital Electronics 

For all academic ranks (Instructor. Assistant Professor. Associate 
Professor and Professor) the degree of Pb.D. is mandatory', together with 
demonstrated abOiity to teach and conduct research in the area of 
specialisation. 

Determination of ranks will be based on the University's set policy 
vis a vis prior and post Pb.D. teaching and related Industrial/Research 
experience, publications in professional referred journals and/or maga¬ 
zines, etc. 

There exists in the Electrical Engineering Department a large 
variety of modern equipment in all areas including large scale network 
analysers for power systems, electronics and network analysis. The 
Department has access to the IBM 370 University computer in addition 
to other departmental mhn and analog computers. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
is seeking Architects and Architectural Engineers with at least three 
years* teaching and/or practical experience in Design, Enviroamenta 
Controls, Climatology/Building Science and Construction Management 

Candidates should have a Pb.D. or M.Arcfa. degree in Architecture 
or Architectural Engineering. 

DEPARTMENT OF EARTH SCIENCE 
has vacancies in tbe following areas : 

Engineering Geology 
Mineralogy and Petrology 
Paleontology 
Structural Geology- 
Applicants must have a Pb.D. degree together with field, industrial 

or teaciting experience. Faculty will be involved in both teaching and 
research. Ability to teach Geological Field Courses is particularly 
desired. Good research facilities are available and specialised equip¬ 
ment for approved research projects may be acquired. Current research 
includes Saline Deposits, Sabkbahs Regional Structure, Computerized 
Bibliographies, and Geologic Date Banks, etc. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
requires teaching staff. Ph-D. degrees are normally required and those 
with teaching experience are preferred. Specialists in Process Control 
and Process Engineering are particularly needed. 

requires teachers of English as a second language. Applicants should 
have an M-A. in TESL/Applied Linguistics and a minimum of two years’ 
experience in TESL. Duties will involve tbe teaching of English tn 
Post-Secondary School students with elementary to intermediate 
proficiency. 

The University offers a renewable two year contract with attractive salaries and allowances, air-conditioned and furnished 
housing, and educational assistance grants for school-age dependent children. Air fare to and from Dhahran each two year tour 
wffi be paid. All earned income is free of Saudi Arabian taxes. There is ten months* duly each year with two months' paid 
vacation and the possibility of participation in the University’s summer courses with good additional financial compensation. 

If you are interested in an appointment with the University at any academic level and would like further information and an 
application form please write to or telephone : 

The University of Petroleum and Minerals c/o Gabbitas-Thri ng. Services Ltd., Broughton House, 6, 7 & 8 Sack vibe Street, 
Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR. Telephone : 01-734 0181. 

Applicants are asked ro send a complete resume of their academic and professional backgrounds, lists oF references and 
publications, with a clear indication of those papers published in referred professional journals, research details, and copies nf 
transcripts, degrees, and testimonials. Personal information will be required including marital status, wife's maiden name, the 
names, age and. sex of children, and home and office addresses and. telephone numbers. 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING 
City of London 

Markbys require a Solicitor, fully 
experienced in aJI aspects of commercial 
conveyancing work, for their Commercial 
Conveyancing department 
There is also a vacancy at senior level in 
the Commercial department applicants'. 
for which need not be admitted. 
Attractive salary arid (renditions will be 
negotiated according to experience. 
Please send a comprehensive career 
resume, including salary history, quoting 
ref. 946 to: 

W. L. Tail 
Touche Ross & Co., 

Management Consultants, 
4 London Wall Buildings, 

London, EC2M 5UJ. 
Tel: 01-588 6644. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Efficient, Energetic 

Domestic Couple Required 
EiM'itnnd Cook."ltouscfcpp per 

Gomnercial Conveyancer 
Holborn solicitors require experienced 

Commercial conveyancer to Join our relaxed and 
informal conveyancing department. Appropriate salary 
and definite prospects for the eight person.. 

Please write in confidence with C.V. lo: 

DAVID ALTERMAN & SEWELL 
(ref.: FU.H.), 

Premier House, 
12/13, Hatton Garden, 

London EC1N 8AR 

4 
DOMESTIC AND 

CATERING SITUATIONS 
EDUCATIONAL 

ALLY REALISTIC lirlHi-' oald tor 
ijod Merctdin 28151.1. Ring: 
tonnon Carr, Oy85-l 510. _ 

JEEPS AND DAIHAT5US. New llto 
usrtl Inr -mI«* and wanted. 
CdUnlv RoadbLers Ltd. T*I. 098 
54 etU\. Wills. 

MERCEDES 9S0 T. DoHvM-y mllr- 
i'7**. Kory. £1,150, fxirai. Off ora 
Hmiy on Titamea 4547 

B.M.W. 3.0 COUP8 SPORTS. 1975 
automillc. Red.1 Blue vrlnar In- 
torior, usual rurw £3,500. TeL 

_ W41 422521.. , _ 
SAVE £800. CitfcOP FamOtol* CX 

RELIABLE COUPLE 
REQUIRED 

by.. PWeriv . min lady m 
HIlHenboraugh. Kimt. Cook and 
Butler. Comfortable uccoRinin- 
rtatiup. flood tvaaea and ctnuU- 
tloiL. outer outr keut. Good 
rgferonna essential. 

TeJ: Mrs. Hall at 
Cowden 571 

LOOKING FOR A JOB OUT 

OF THE ORDINARY? 

NANNY/G0RVERNE5S 

HELP, 25 + . warned tn live In cun* 
BeryaHtn M.P.1* coimlrjr home 
and m,ilnlv took alter daughter 
(21, ehould drlvu, own roam, 
salary tram £25 p.w. negotiable 
according to eMtcrlonco. Ring 
01-219 4181 f 10-6 p.m.l. CY 
and 2 refs, required. 

—400. doll very mileage . only- 
£5.399 for Quick Bale. TeL 464 

Wn ora interviewing fur min'. 
Hons with SaUdla 'Arabian Royal 
Family. Good nlorlas and liv¬ 
ing conditions with oppartuniiy 
la travel- 
PHONE MARCIA HURST 01, 
629 2162 l OFFICE) 

Assistant 

Chief Executive 

£9,399-£l 0,119 (inclusive) 

^.ijAT'-r 

SllCfi Tn :; r\:.n 
,/ -- i\ 

Epsom and Ewell is a progressive Borough Council 
very pleasantly situated in north Surrey. 
This new Chief Officer appointment has been created 
lo undertake managerial and special legal respond- - 
bilities and to deputise for the Town Clerk & Chief 
Executive. 
Preference will be given to Solicitors who are able 
to demonstrate a high level of commitment to the-, 
management of local authority functions. Tact, per-:- 
suaa'veness _ and negotiating skills are essential, 
together wilh" a sensitivity to political and policy issues. 
Relocation Scheme, lump sum car allowance and loan - 
facilities may be available. 
Further particulars about the position and the 
Authority, and application focm are available from *- 
Personnel. Officer, Town Hall. Epsom or telephone k 
Geoffrey John, EPSOM 26252, ext. 217, “ 
Closes: 11th October, 1978. ^ 

EPSOM & EWELL BOROUGH COUNCIL 

EDUCATIONAL SECRETARIAL COURSES.—In ten- 
Tho mac it's oxford 

0461. 
1977.—Volkswagen Scbroco Auto¬ 

matic. Sunroof. Radio, stereo. 
Poarl/Brown. One lady owner. 
Ng mKeage. £5.875. Maxwell 

_ MacArthur 4991814/5. 
CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE. T. Rag. 

Fully loaded. masnitieenr 
ihraugheui. px. Low mileage. 
£4.495. PsttoWM 73402 t.any- 
nmri. 

1977 BMW 3301, Finished in 
Brvria Grncn ona owner. 
I'.OCO miles, £5,548. 

oooceeoQoeeQeoeooooeooeoseoooedsflOdOdesv 

8 V 
s ABC CONTAINER LINES 

SPANISH INSTITUTE TfeThoot 

We are looking for an experienced secretary/short¬ 

hand typist (aged approx. 30) for an office in 

102 Salon Square, S.V.1. 
Term starts October 2nd. All 
level eonraea to Spanish 
Language and Culture. Short¬ 
hand. audio-visual aids. ■■ A '■ 
lewd full-time, Postgraduolg 
course /■ Eapona. contain- 
prajuit* . Spanish comma r- 
ctal_courja-. fur dotallE : 
01-235 1485. 

o Antwen?. Intavtews wil take place in London from 
s 6 October, 

pnttia&fluf 
B^tcscClaibyis* 

Salary eguta[ent to c. £8,000 gross. 

Pfean ring Mr. Rotnon on 248 5504 for further, details 

9999909990099909909909000990090000099994 
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ia Swailcs and the young. Cathy and Dale Tarrv as 
thtfiff in part one of Wuthering Heights (BBC 2, 8.30) 

« impact of the BBC’s snooker series Pol Black on amateur 
,aenls of the game has, tby all accounts, been extraordinary. 
et a snooker table in a hall, you now hare to reserve one in 
iDCfc Previously, you simply walked in. seized your cue and 
ceded to break up the reds. A similarly heavy demand, 
gh green patches of a different fund, is expected with the , 
irng (BBC 8-05) of the BBC 2 Masters Championship. 

ast Sunday night’s opening episode of Wuthering Heights is 
a ted tonight (BBC 2, 830). Hugh Leonard has adapted the 
(faithfully, but not slavishly. The moors arc Quintessentially i 
jtesque, Wuthering Heights looks solid and forbidding, the 
5cial rain is poorly managed and Mr Lockwood's late-night 
jouter with Cathy’s ghost is horrific enough to give you a 
piess night if you dwell on it after you have turned off the 
ride light. 

iFith the holiday season drawing to a dose, this seems an 
:lient time to investigate the kennels where you might have 
your pets and to examine, a little more closely than most of us 
chose mail order firms that offer the kind of cut-price 
:essing it seems chnrlish to refuse. Both subjects are tackled 
iday's edition of Money.-Go-Round (Thames. 2.00), the 
nuner magazine which must be detested by business people 
se ethics are not beyond reproach. 

erenade to Music (Radio 4, 4.05) has all the makings of a 
thwhile exercise in musical archaeology. Today is the 40th 
iversary of the Vaughan Williams work of that name, 
missioned by Sir Henry Wood to celebrate his golden jubilee 
conductor. Eight of the original 16 singers who took part 

jat first performance—they include Isobel Baillie, Eva Turner 
Robert Easton—are still with us and today thev reminisce 
it the great occasion and listen to recorded highlights 
3 it. 

iternoon Theatre (Radio 4, 3.05) is a love story from Russia, 
th my mentioning if only because it is the work of Aleksei 
uzov, possibly the only playwright m the Soviet Union whose 
-s are both respected and nationally staged. The setting is a 
torium and the main characters arc the man in charge 
ivcd by Richard Hurndall) and a patient (Pauline Letts), 
used to be a surgeon, she a circus artist. An unlikely pair 
jvers, a most unusual play. 

oday brings the last of the recitals by semi-finalists in the 
ml Leeds International Piano Competition (Radio 3, 3.40). 
hear the American Gary Steiger Walt. j 
-.-.—.-—— -—---——-— ----—— i 

AT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : f STEREO; * BLACK AND WHITE; ; 
REPEAT. I 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AMD POPUIAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 
-Ministry for Energy and the Petrochemical Industries 

c- Sogatracb National Corporation 

National and International 

Invitation to Tender 
*■ (Catering Equipment) 

TKe Director of Oil Industry Projects is inviting-tenders 
tor the equipment of the following: 

(1) Restaurant at Hanfli IteM-MUd—0,000 meals per day. 
(2) Restaur ante <ri Uia living quarters at Haas) FT Mel— 

Rhourde—Nous*— in AmOnas and Tin Fouj* (T.F.T.). 
13) Bakeries of Pie living quarters. 
(4) Laundries ol the Uving quarters. 
(5) CLubrown equipment. 

Tender documents are available to interested- compan¬ 
ies from Service Genie Civil, Entroprise Sonatrach. 
Base les Vergers. Birkadem. Algiers. Algeria, as from 
10 September, 1978. 

Tenders should be sent in two sealed envelopes to 
Monsieur ie Directeur des Travaux Petroliers. 2 rue 
du Cspitaine Azzoug, H. Dey, Algiers, Algeria, by 25 
October, 1978 at the latest. 

The outer envelope should be marked as follows: 
“Appel d'offres National et International, equipement 
de grandes cuisines, a ne pas ouvrir." 

o.w am. Open University 
(until 7.55): The Changeling; 

7-05, Earthquakes; 730, The 
major Histocompatibility 
Complex. 

1930, For Schools, Colleges: 
Canoe (Paddling)-; 10.00, Look 
and Read (r); 1033, Ffenestri. 
10.45, You and Me: puppets 

| for the under-fives. 

j 11.05, For Schools Colleges 
: (until 1235): 11.05, Location 
Britain (Peterhead); 1130, A 

1 Job worth Doing; 12.00, The 
jBusiness World, 

j 12.45 pm, News and wearher. 

I. 00, Pebble Mil): including 
British-born comedienne Judy 
Carne’s first TV appearance 
since breaking her neck in a 
road accident. Also, Betty Wil¬ 
liams, co-founder of the Ulster 
Peace Movement, looks hark 

j over the past violent decade. 

j BBC 2 _ 
16,40, Opes University (until 

7.55) : 6.40. Teaching by tele¬ 
phone ; 7.05, Whv Comparative 
Politics ? 730, ' The Reason- 

■ able Militant. 
: 11.00, Play School: same as for 
[ BBC 1, 3.55. 
; 2.00, Racing from Ascot: the 
i events are: 2.1,5, The Philips 
Electrical Stakes; 250, The 
William H«1 Trophy ; 335, The 
Taylor Woodrow Charity 
Stakes (handicap); the 355 

i J. & B. Whisky Handicap. 
455, Open University (until 
7.00): Therapeutic Com¬ 
munity ; 530, Microbiology; 
5.45, Shipbuilding; 6.10, 
Neural Modelling; 635, Poly¬ 
merisation. 
7.00, News, with sub-tides for 
the hard of hearing. 
7.05, Children's Wardrobe: 

THAMES 
9.30 am. For Schools (until 
II. 54); 930, Leapfrog; 9.47, 
Starting Out; 10.05, Believe it 
or Not; 1033, Experiment; 
10.40, The World About Us; 
11.02, My World: stories; 
11.1S, Picture Box; 1132, 
Stop Look Listen; 11.44, 
Reading with Lenny. 
1154^ Beany and Cecil; car¬ 
toon. 
12.00, The Learning Tree: last 
of the series of instructional 
films for young children. 
12.10 pm, Hickory House: with 
Mary Kempster’s song Four 
Fine Legs. 
1230,' Country Style: with 
son^s from America's Skeeter 
Davis. 
LOO, News, with Peter Sissons. 
120, Thames News: local roun¬ 
dup. 
130, Farmhouse Kitchen: 
mouth-watering hints on how 
to make chary cake, chocolate 
brownies and ocher sweet 
delights. 
2.00, Money-Go-Round: help 

1.45, Trumpton: puppets in 
The Greenhouse (r). 
2.02, For Schools, Colleges 
(until 3.00); 2.02, And They 
all Lived Happily Together 
(r); 235, Joan of‘Arc (2). 
355, Play School: Market Day 
visit to Devizes, Wiltshire. 
420, Champion, the Wonder 
Horse*: repeat of The Deer 
Hunters. - . 
4.45, Captain Caveman:, new 
cartoon series. 

. 455, Crackerjack: newcomer 
Val Mitchell joins tbe ’’old” 
faces (Ed Stewart, Peter Glare, 
etc), and the Eamonn 
Andrews-invented game Double 
or Drop returns. 
5.40, News, with Kenneth Ken¬ 
dall. 
555, Nationwide: with Sports- 
wide at 6.40. 
655, Him: Carry on Cowboy 
(1965): the late Sidney James 
plays The Rumno Kid, terror of 
the West, in this burlesqued 
Western. 

Asm Ladbury explains bow to 
make a christening robe (r). 
730, News and Weather. 
735, Expert Opinion: The 
topic: Foreign policy—what 
choices for Britain P The 
speakers: Sir Frank Roberts, 
president of the British Atlan¬ 
tic Committee, and Dr Law¬ 
rence Fredman, of the Royal 
Institute of International 
Affairs. 
8.05, Top Crown: first match 
in the BBC 2 masters’ crown 
bowling competition (see Per¬ 
sonal Choice). 
830, Wuthering Heights: 
repeat of last Sunday night's 
opening instalment of this new 
TV adaptation (see Personal 
Choice). 
935, Selected Horizons: The 
River that Came Clean. This 
Horizon film describes bow the 
Thames became the cleanest 

with consumer problems (see 
Personal Choice). 
235, Mid-Week Racing ? 
coverage of these Red car 
events :—230, Newby Nursery 
Handicap; 3.00, Whitby Handi¬ 
cap ; 330, .. Plain borough 
Stakes; and 4.00, Gunner gate 
Stakes. 
4.15, The Flockton Flyer: 
children’s serial about a rail¬ 
way. Today, a multiple crash 
on the line. 
4.45, Magpie; ITV’s definitive 
programme for youngsters. 
$*}, Thames Sport: Ronald 
Allison and Broi^h Scott look 
ahead to the weekend. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six: news 
from the area. 
630, EmmerdaJe Farm: stones 
of country fofc- 

London Weekend 
7.00, The Krypton Kactor: quiz 
gam«» winch tonight will decide 
who is the Super Person of 
Britain 1978. There are four 
finalists. 

830, The Fall and Rise of 
Reginald Perrin: _ Dead in ,| 
Theory, Reginald is invited i 
back to bis home by his I j 
widow. Surprises await him. ji 

9.00, News, with Kenneth Ken-i! 
dall. . . ji 

. 935, Target: Max Wall, bomb!! 
attached to wrist, calls on an!J 
MP and threatens to explode it U 
if he does not help to clear fcjs j 
hanged son's name of a mur- i1 
der charge. 

10.15, Tonight—in Town: j| 
Valerie Singleton looks at the I 
entertainment on .offer in Lon- 
don. ll 

10.46, Film : Chnrly (1968) : A •! 
teacher (Claire Bloom) helps a 
30-year-old man who has the |] 
brain of a child of six. Cliff ; 
Robertson won an Oscar for jJ 
his role of Cbarly. an uneven Ij 
film, but fascinating at both II 
human and medical levels. {; 

1225 am, Weather. 
- il 

metropolitan river ki the 
world. The first of five; 
repeated Horizon programmes I 
with nature as the common' 
theme. !■ 
10.15, Sounds Like Friday:;! 
Husband-and-wife singing stars1; 
Kris Krist offer sod and Rita.]; 
Coolidge gave concerts in j 
Britain earlier this year. This < 
programme was recorded then.j 
and Features many of then:' 
songs. Jazz pianist Barbara || 
Carroll is one of the support-j! 
ing company. {( 
1L0O, News and weather. 
11.15, Rock Goes to College: i> 
the venue is Che University of,; 
London Union and tbe visiting n 
band is Crawler, formerly Back 11 
Street Crawler. j; 

1155, Closedown : Lawrence I! 
Lemer’s A Jade Polisher of I j 
the Western Han, read byh 
Peter Barkworth. 
_ t1 

j> 

730, Tbe Rag Trade: crisis 11 
time at Fenner Fashions. jj 
8.00, 3-2-1: three couples can;! 
win either some expensive r 
prizes or a dustbin m this'I 
lively quiz programme pre-l1 
seated by Ted Rogers. , 
9.00, The Foundation: board-! 
room drama. Davinoa’s secret is 
out and now the board has to 
try to save the company’s repu¬ 
tation. 
10.00, News. 
1030, Police 5: help Shaw Tay¬ 
lor to help Scotland Yard. 
10.40, Soap: third episode in 

zany American series 
which flirts with bad taste. 
Ostensibly, the story of two 
(amities. 
11.10, . F3m: The Vampire 
Lovers (1970). Horror film 
based on Sheridan Le Fanu’sj 
clastic study of the macabre,; 
CarmHJa. Highly-charged wirhj 
sex, in the way Le Fanu did 
not intend it to be. 1 
12.40 am. Close': Sibelius’s ji 
music, with landscapes of Fin- ! 
land. 11 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather. 
6.10, Fanning Today. 
630, Today. 
8.45, Antigua; Penny, Puce (5). 
9.00. News. 
9.05. Local Time. 
935, Am I Too Loud? (Gerald 
Moore). 
10.00, News. 
10.05, Checkpoint. 
Z03D. Service. 
20.45, Story: A Rose by Any Other 
Name.... 
11.00, News. 
11.05, Analysis: Soviet Power In 
the 1980b. 
IliO, Old Wives' Lore of Garden¬ 
ing. 
22.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
1237, My Wordlf 
1.00, The World at One. 
130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hoar. 
2.45, listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.05, Flay: Old World, by AJeksei 
Arbuzov. 
4.00, News. 
4.05, Serenade to Music (Vsueban 
Williams). 
435, Story: Jane and Prudence. 
5.00, PM Reports. 
5.40, Inquire Within. 
6.00, News. 
630, Going Places. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
730, Pick of tbe Week.) 
8.10, Profile. 
830, Any Questions ? 
9.15, Letter from America. 
930, Kaleidoscope. 
9.59, Weather. 
10.00, Tbe World Tonight. 
20.30, Week Endiag.f 
10.55, Nightcap. 

11.00, Rogue Male (5). 
11.15, The Financial World 
Tonight. 
1L30, News, weather. 

VHF; Regional News and Weather 
at 620 am, 7-50, 1225 pm, and 
525. For schools at 9.10 am, 
10.45, 2.00 pm. 

Radio 3 
625 am. Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.05. Concert: Verdi, Hummel, 
Smetana, Tchaikovsky.! 
9.00, News. 
8.05, Concert: Saint-Saens, Mozart, 
Weber-t 
9.00. Hews. 
9.05, Schubert.f 
930, Young Artists Recital -t 
1030, Music of Czechoslovakia, 
part 1: Suk, Benda, Kalabis.f 
11.20, Talk. 
11.30, Czechoslovakia, part 2: 
Dvorak, Zelenfca.t 
12.15 pm. From, part 1; Cbopin-t 
1.00, News. 
2.05. PteyWU-t 
130, Prom, part 2: Hedges, Liszt.t 
2.05. Bratislava Folk Music Prize 
1977.t 
230, Handel’s Opus t.+ 
3.40, Leeds International Piano 
Competition 197 8.t 
4.45, The Young Idea, Sunset’s 
Cadenzas and Codas. 
5.45, Homeward Bound. 
6.05, News. 
6.10, Homeward Bound. 
630, Lifelines: Leisure and Recre¬ 
ation. 
730, Flanders Festival, part 1: 
Mozart, Elg&r.f 
8.15, Tbe Winter’s Task. Robert 
Wells’ poetry. 
5.35, Flanders, part 2: Tcbaik- 
ovsky.f 
9.35, The Cadenza (Denis 
Matthews). 

REGIONAL TV 

Scottish 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.35 pm. Newt, 
(readier. 1.30. Honaepsrty. 2.00. 
Thames. 5-15, GombU. 5.J5, Thames. 
6.00. Scotland Today. 0.30. Thames. 

8.DO, London. 10.30, une Call. 10.35; 
Tb Be Advised. 11.05. Film: Aopotnt> 
tpeat With Fear (Alan Alda. Lams, 

Edmond O’Brien. 12.35 un. 

Southern 
1.30 am, Thames, i .20 pm. Southern 
Nan'S, woataer. 1.30. Gambit. 2-00. 
Woman Only. 2.35. Thames. 5.15. 
Happr Days. 5.45. Thames. 5.00, Day 
by Day. s.oo. Scene South East. fi.30. 
TcU Mo Another. 7.00, Thames. 7.30, 
London. 10.30, WeritWKL 10.35, Macho 
Callahan (David Janssen and Lee J. 
Cobb). 12. is am, southern News. 
12.25. Weather. Pram Prim to pulpit, 
and dose. 

Westward 
9.30 am. Thunei. 11.55. Cartoon. 
12.00, Thames. 12-27 pm, Cus Honey- 
bun's Birthdays. 12.30, Thames. 1-2<J. 
Westward News, 1.30, Crown Coon. 
2.00, Thames. 6.00. westward Diary. 
6.35, Time Out. 7.00, Thames. 7.30, 
London. 1038. __ __ 
weather. 10.30. Rtm: Connecting 
Rooms I Al-tls Kenner. Bets* Davis». 
12.20 am. Fahh tor Life. 12.25. Close. 

Channel 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.1B pm. Channel 
News. uTiats on. WMtrer. 1.30. 
Crown Court. 2.00. Thames. 5.1S. 
Lmmerddlc Farm. 5.45. Thames. 6.1*0, 
Report at Six. 6.35. The Loit Islands. 
7.00, Thames. 7.30. London. 10-28. 
Channel News. Weather. 10.32. Film: 
Connecting Rooms. 12.35 am. Nows. 
Weather in French. Clew. 

Yorkshire 
9.30 am, Thames, i .20 em. Caistmsr 
News. 1.30.' Farmhouse Kitchen. 2.00, 
Thames. 5.15. Mmy Dsvs- S.«5. 
ThADioS, GOO. Calendar. Calendar 
Snort. T.OO. Thames. 7.30. London. 
10-30. Audience with Jasner Carrott- 
11.00. Him: Warning Shot 'Joan 
Collins. Eleanor Porter and Sam Wana- 
maler.i. 72.45, Closedown. 

10.15, Two Haydn Hen. 
31.05, Alistair Cooks’* -Hefl 

1L40-U.OO, Schubert Sodg*-t 

IMkDIO^f'vHF,—Open ltoi«*ity, 
6.00 am, 5.45 pm. 

Radio 2 . 
5.00 am. News, Wratota1* 
Tom1 Braodoa-f. 73— 
WMaut- 10.02, ■ 
12“fi pm, WaggODers1 WaMc. 
Pete Murray’s Open Honset 230, 
David Hamlltoat A^cot 4J0. 
goners’ Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk- 
4.47, John Duunt- S-.45- 
Desk. 6.45, Sports, raoro 
7.00. Sequence Tlmfrt 
Aldrfcb conduce: BBC M? 0 , 
chestrat SAS, Friday Nie»t « 
Music Nigtit, GaTmanyt 
Sports. 10.02, Suppon Ymxr Local, 
quiz. 10.30, Let's Go Law. 
Brian Matthew. 12-W. 
Weather. 2.00-2.02 am. New* 
Summary. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am, as Radio 2. 7-02>_D*\c 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon 
1131. Paul Burnett. 2.00, Feter 
JofveJi. 431, Kid 
730, Sequence Time 
2)+- 10.02, John Peelt- 
am. As Radio 2. VHF RADIOS 3 

Vao am, With Radio 2, including 
1.55 pm, Good LisrenjDS-10-00 pm. 
With Radio 1. 12.0IM.D2 am, With 
Radio 2. 

RADIO 1 : 1214kHz/247m. RADIO 
2; 200kHzAS00m (ScotUnd Jw* 
kHz A 02m). RADIO J 
8S-91. RADIO 3: 647kHz/464mj 
VHF 90-92J- RADIO 4 : 10Sik&/ 
285m. 90SkHz/33Dm, 692kHz/434m, 
VHF 9245. 

HTV 
9.30 am. nunw 1.» 
u'mi 1-3D. Ovnbit. 2-00. WotidB 

r s 4£, Thames, G.OO« Report 

10.35, Rr-Tori Extra. 
Foot (n I ill. Alan Ladd. ‘ 
D»n O'HerUhy. 12.45 am. Woalhttr. 
Close. _ 
HTV CYMRU /WALES! A* KTV 

ATV 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV Naws- 
Uesh. 1.30. Farmhoiuje Kllchan. 2.DO, 
Thomw. 5.15, Hflopy Dave: Our Dana. 
5.45. Thomoa. 6.00, ATV Today. T.OO. 
Thomas. 7.30. London. 10.30. Soap. 
il.OO. Ft&n.-Wfliard, Bruco Davison. 
Ernest Borgnlae. Eloa Lanchaatw. 13.45 
am. Ctom. 

Anglia 

Grampian 

9.30 am, Thames. 1.25 pm. AnpUa 
News. 1.30, Tarmhouse Kitchen. 2.00, 
Thomea. 5.15, Byponea in. 5.45. 
Thames, 6.00, About AnnUa. 7.00. 
Thamra. 7.30. London. 10.30. FUm: 
SopaiUr Tobias. Deborah Karr. Rlia 
HavworUi. David Niven. Wrndv H<Uer. 
Burt LancaUar. 12.15 am, Christians In 
Action. Close. 

9.25 am. First Thin9. 120 pm. Gram-’ 
iitui Naurs. 1.30. tarnUiousa Kitchen. 
2-00. Thames. 5.IS. EmmerdaJe Form. 
s.45- Thames. 6.00, Cram man Today. 
Weather. 6.25. Top Chib. 7.00, 
Thames. 7.30 Dava'a Smpjlaao. B.OO. 
London. 10.30. Reflections. 10.35. 
Points North. 1135. Grampian News. 
11.40, Play: The Four Day Wonder. 
12.40 am. Close. 

Tyne Tees 
9.25 an. The Good Word News head¬ 
lines and weather. 9.30. Thames 1.20 
pm. Nanh-Eoai News. Lookarounrt. 
weather. 1.30. Farmhouse Kitchen. 
2.00. Thames. 5.15. G ambit. S .45. 
Thames. 9.OO, Northern Life. Snort. 
7.0O. Thames. 7.30. London. 10.30, 
Film’. Saturday Nlflhi Out. 12.20 pm. 
Epdogne. 12.25. Close. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LONDON^—06 graduate (.textiles, 
art Matoryi. practical, literal*. 

suitable employment. Ring: oUo 
8176. rtn&gi. 

Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria 

Mfnfetiy tar Energy and (be Fefrochemica) Industry 

SONATRACH 
Engineering and Development Division 

Directorate of Works and Civil Engineering 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 
SEVERN BRIDGE TOLLS ACT 

__V 19o3 
PROPOSED REVISION OP TOLLS 

ORDER 
1. Notice !a hereby given that 

the Secretary of Sate for Trans¬ 
port, hw decided to. hold a public 
local Inquiry info hie proposals to 
increase the toU chargee which 
may be letted a* . «bo Severn 
Bridoe. u> Introduce diffawn loiu 
for dinerent classes of vehicles and 
to .extend la t*-o~wheeled motor 
cyrhjs Ulc discount for hooks of 
fuly tickets and Into tbe- objections 
to those proposals. 

3. The said inquiry Wtil be held 
by Mr T. -6. Holdon Solicitor, an 
Inspector-appointed fay th* Secre¬ 
tary or State for Transport on the 
nomination of tbs Lord Chanceuor. 
at COBshaan Hall, Thuititmiy. 
Bristol ■ rommandnp al 10.50 a JO. 
on,Tuesday 34 October 1978. 

3. A copy of the proposed 
Older, me statement of the reasons 
propoAnn the Order and tbe 
ran on* snpoorttna doctnuanis may 
b* btspeeled, free of charge, ol afi 
reasonaWfi time* from 2° Boot um¬ 
ber 1978. to fiS October 3978 at 
Uto Department or Transport. 
Room P3/061. 2 Mxraham Street 
London, s.w.l: at tha Welsh 
Office. Room 1016. Gouenunant 
Buildings. Ty _ Gtes Road. 
UanUhrn. Cardfr and at tha 

otmcea Of Avon County _Counrtl. 
Mb Floor. Avon Hons*. Tha Hay- 
marker, . Bristol; Owent County 
Council County H*U. Cwmbran. 
Gwent; Forest of Dean District 
Council < Admin and Legal Deport¬ 
ment). Bellevue Rd.. .Cindsrford. 
Glos- Northavon District Connell. 
Tttombarv. Bristol: and -Monmonth 
District CormciL MmmhUad, Ptmty- 
m»H. Gwent. . , , 
4. Any person wt«Wng to make 
representation* wITh repard to 
these proposals ahotilrf attend or be 
rerwsopied al the 1 notary. 

I. YAS8. An Assistant Secre¬ 
tary In the Department of 
Transoort._ 

It Septeotiier 1978. 

RENTALS 

SUSSEX 

Enchanting lGih-cmiury bans*. 
Immaculately decorated, ftiml- 
shcti and equipped. 5 bed.. 
5 both., 5 recepl.. lne. play- 
roora/studio, and 5 aerea 
manuanmd canUm* and pad- 
docks. Full C.K. 5*ragtai5. 
etc. 1 year E30O. 

PEREDS 

01-730 7171 

FAMOUS internationally *"“2^ 
writer socks coaaaeta aecluded 
aiaureaqoe port of Richmond or 
Kingston from bcvmnbig of Oct. 
tar H moctivi. LxceHart luno 
essential. _R*atisac- rew.^r^flBjtt 
prtrpiny. Church broe. 4o9 0689/ 

ISLINGTON N.l. Meal City and Vlc- 
torta lino, r/t aat avau (mmo- 
ourtfily. 6 monma. 1 year...to 
quiet charming street. 1 Amble. 
1 single bed, lounge, k. « b. 

RENTALS 

West Kensington 
Luxury e/c. tony tarnished. 2nd 
itoray flat. Dining room and 
lounge with balcony. Coliinr TV. 
All newly decorated. -1 double 
bedroom ,and 1 stogie, dining 
room. kUdum. bathroom and 
2 w.c-a. C.H. C^.W. .Por- 
tetege. Lifts. Parking faculties 
dose to London Transport. 

MOO ».c.m. 

RING 01-603 60(8 NOW i 

SABBATICAL IN 
LONDON 

Solving the housing problems 
of visiting academics has bran 
our speciality Terr 20 years. 
Please let us teu you about 
the many fine flats and houses 
winch we have seen ell ovsr 
London and can recommend 
with mil confidence. 

GEORGE KNIOHT 
& PARTNERS _ 

9 Heath Street. NWS 6TP 
Telephone OL-794 lifts 
Messages 01-794 9287 

RENTALS RENTALS 

RSSines. ■TCatf~Lpit-r by Li 

Wales. 6.15, Report wtlM. 

Ulster 

S.45. Thames. G.oa, Reports. a,a 
Sportctiitt. 7.00. Thgmoa. 7.3Q-^L|...j 

B*ondasl?"jano 
Chariea Coburn. 12.00, Beatima. 
am. Cloaa. 

Border 
9.30 am. Tharoos. 
Nws. 1.30. Farinhoase Klcchan. 2-00, 
Thames. 5.15. Gsnioefc 
Thames. 6.00. Lootaround Friday. 
B 30 Firohnnse: The Treasure. tTB&. 
Thames. 7.30. London. 10-3p.PUm- 
Thc Wild end tha Brave. 
Border News. Wcaiher. 12.18, Ctosa. 

Granada 
9.30 am, Thames. 120 pm. Thin a 
Your Right. 1-30. L.amb't. 2.00. 
Thames. 5.1S, This la Vour moht 
5.4ft, Thnnifs 6.on. uransOa neio«a. 
6.30. Kick-off. 7.00. Thfltnes. 7*30. 
lymdon. 10.30. Hap<*r1s Lirra. 
Film: Not Wllh Mj ^Mrc- Von Dim'* 
(Tony Curtis). 1.1S am. Cloaa. 

SERVICES 

1 stogie bed. lounae 
C.H.: all mod cons, 
—Tel. 607 3072 aflat 
f Wkends). 

ACCOM HOD ATI OH required wtib 
English family during Oct. and 
Nov. for Arab gentleman wanting 
to lo*rn English. Bed. breakfast, 
ereatafl roral. — Pbonf Sally 
Hod go xl Saudi HeeearCh Martet- 
taB to. 01-365 4413, 

WANTED, good furnished propor¬ 
tion for goofi tenants 1 overseas, 
academics, companies, etc.) cen- 

Dream Houses 
To lat 3 dream housos. 
available for 3 years. One 
Is modem and sltuatod to 
the Coo m be Hill area of 
Kingston. The other noose 
Is in Orahoti and imre o» 
on older style property with 
swimming pool and sauna. 
These super hottaas ore in 
the £350-£400 D-w- bracket 
They need to bo seen to bo 
believed- Beautiful family 

houses. For details 

phono Town Choice 

01-947 7351 

BAYSWATBR.—Beautifully furn¬ 
ished ground floor flat to quiet 
square. 5 minutes Kensington 
Gardens and Queensway Under¬ 
ground. Drawing room with bal¬ 
cony and one double bedroom. 
Both rooms very large. Kitchen. 
baton?ra A shower- central heat- 
tug £75 p.W- References re¬ 
quired-—-Phone 737 87o6. morn¬ 
ings only. 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Learn by personal corrospuhd- 
encc coaching of the highest 
quality from the only Journalis¬ 
tic school founded under the 
patronage of the Press. Yml 
can get no better coaching. 
•• Writing for the Press tree 
from; 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
JOURNAUSM <T> 

19 Hartford Street. W.l. 
01-499 8350 

AND 

2 MINIATURE wtoehalrtKl dachs¬ 
hunds. stolen. 8 months old. 
Free to good country_home. 
■Phone Overt)ary (058 08SO *50 
evenings. 

WANTED 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Super fur¬ 
nished S bed.. 2 recept.. house 
with garage and garden. Within 
100 yard* Regent's Park. Very 
tight, pleasant house. 1 year min¬ 
imum lol. £146 p.w,—01-388 
2663. 

BELGRAVIA—Attractive and ih?Jti- 
fied suite. Joange. bedroom, tool¬ 
room. tor iron-smoking profes- 

K3S. 
0576. 

WE OO MOT claim to be magi¬ 
ciana. we do try harder to find 
good properties for good tenants. 
Please telephone as to discuss 
your reuuiraneata. Cutlass A Co. 

mHib. 560 0151. 

Immediate 
Properties. 

PRINCES CATE NEWS, 8.W.7. 
Charming 2 bed mews, house; 
recept.. k and h.. avail, now. 
Long tat. £120 p.w.-Johnston, 
pycraft * Farrar. 370 4529. 

SENIOR AMERICAN Bank Exociutve 
required luxury 4 bedroomed 
house oa- flu wtthto 5 miles 
radius of St. John's Wood. Excel- 
lout refs. Cavendish Consultants. 
289 5176. 

HOLLAND PARK. Luxury 1 bed. 
flat In mansion block overlook¬ 
ing pretty garden Square. Avail. 
6 months. 580 p.w. Around 
Tows Plats. 229 9966. 

BAYS WATER, wjl Double bed¬ 
room. reception, k. fr b. 2 flats 
available at £60 p.w. Flatland. 
82B 8261. 

MARYL8BONE High SI.. W.JL. 
Luxury detached house. 2 
recept. 5 be£,. til. with wash- 
big machine and tHshwashe*1. 
utility room, bath A cloakrooms. 
Roof garden. £150 P.w. Caven¬ 
dish Consultants. 289 5176. 

ttf.6. Attractive e/c baacnient Oat. 
lounge, doubla bed, bolhrram. 
fUIly equipped kitchen, ones! 
room. G.H.. ti.w.i colour TV. 
Courtyards. Close bus and tube. 
E216 per month. Trl. 743 2544. 

MOORHOUSE RD.. WJ*.——Bright 
newly converted 1st floor Out. 1 
tfiue.. 1 8*131 e bed. recept. k. A 
b. Gas CH. £70 p.w. Marsh A 
Parse no. 937 6091. 

FURNISHED flats and houses 
wanted any. Central area lor 
Overseas visitors. Banks and 
Embassies.—James A Jacobs. 
9130 0261. 

GLOUCESTER ROAD. »/c mews 
not. stwtotp room. dbie. bod. K. tc 
B.. £55 p-w. Box 2356 Ki The 
Timas. 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 
MACCURRACH.—On 24th SvptOffl- I SCOTT.—Or; 

bar. 1978. at the John R*«t- 
ciufa. Oxford, to Homlalta (nan ™.„., 
Burner i and Martin-—a son fonnwly or Hov*. beloved hu^ 
(Junes!. hand of Uie Saw Mamn and a 

OVERALL,—oh Set*. 27 th at SmndHamw*^ af 
Mount Alvnmla. Guildford. to SShsSSna-rtHH* 
Barters moo Loel and Nicholas E&Eg n^ESg 

rtwMchirTcS? EUz3belJ”- _* surer 'or uwriosr. naval*, no flow or* by rcoueot. 
BTTBL.-rOnSentreiter 25 at St. WALTON.—On 27m September. 

Peers' Hoopla I Chertwy. to lyTS. Edward Philip Patriot 
Lindsay i nee Pricei and Andrew D'Arry. or Holm a. House, Holme- 
—a ton [Adam Dewen). nexl-tnc-Sea. Norton. has band 

THaTChER.—On Sept. 27th at 
Norfolk and Norwich Hospital, 
to Anne and James—a son 
(Benjamin James), a brother for 
Ablgate. r 

in Northam: 
scan. o.B.I 

anbor 2*u». ivrs. 
. Evnljm Dennis 
M.D., M.R.C.P.. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 29 

****** First Published 1785 

To place an ' 
advertisement in any of 
these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Ext* 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
,\'eu-spapers Ltd. copies 

. of which are available 
on request. 

Appointment! £8.000 plus 38 
- Appointment! Vacant 11. 18 

Busina*! la Builna** . ■ 13 
Contra era and Tenders .. 29 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations 28 
Educational .. 28 
For Sate.29 
Flat Sharing 29 
Latest .. .. .. 13 
Motor Cars .. 27 and 2B 
Public Notices .. 23 
Rental* 29 
Services . . . . 29 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointment* 22 
Entertainments .. 8 and 9 
Situations Warned .. 29 
Wanted.29 

■ox No replies should be 
addressed to: 

The Times 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Squara 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X B62 

Ocacfllnei for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except lor 
proofed advertisements) is 
13.00 hrs prior to Uie day of 
publication. For Monday's 
issue the deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday. Do all cancellations 
a Stop Number will be Issued 
to tba advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Slop Number 
must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
■VD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one days incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

nen-ihc-Sea. Norfolk, husband 
of Hita and father of Michael, 
Julian and Teresa. Requiem Mass 
at the Roman Catholic Church 
of Our Lady and St. Edmond. 
Hunstanton, -on Monday. October 
2nd. at ll.SO am. Family 
flown-* only. Donations If so 

-Ti-nn_u. «, desired for CAFOD. 21 Soho 
BIRTHDAY Square. London. W.l. 

RATCLIFFS.—Hoiroy 11 th birthday MEMORIAL SERVICES 
PlrUtopa. Love from iH the DINGLE.—A memorial nrylcg for 
family. Sir PhlUp Dtiglc will be held In 

St Ann’a Church. Manchester, on 
Friday. 6th October, at 3 p.m. 

HOWARD.—A sendee of thnnJw,- 
oivtng far the lira of Steuben 
Howard. M.A>. who taught at 
Dulwich College from 1962 until , 
hts recent death tn Fiance, will 
bo held at 12 noon on Saturday. 
2161 October, in the ChrteU&oa 
Hall at the College. 

Kent-JONES, — A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the life of Dr. 
D. w. Kmt-Jones. O.B.E.. 
F.H.I.C.. will be hem on Friday, 
the 30th October, at tba Church 
of St. Clement Doties. Strand. 
London. W.C.2. at 12 noon. 

MARRIAGE 
OHVAMA : THOMS.—At the Regis¬ 

trar'* office at Aberdeen, on Sep¬ 
tember asm. 1978. Yashin, 
roungoc son of Mr and Mrs 
Yoshiute Ohyama. 2-23 Mhuunl 
Saiwal-cho Katraafcl-ihJ. Japan, 
to Anne Vanessa, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Colin Umbos. 
101 Hamilton Place. Aberdeen. 

.CALLING ALL PEOPLE 

OF GOODWILL IN 

. LONDON 

Friday. October 6Ui and Satur¬ 
day October 7th, ant two of 
the mo«t Important days in the 
lire of 10.000 monteUy handi¬ 
capped children la the Capital, 
frs' oar Flap Day . . . and 
at our depots all aver London 
kind folk wt-.l be gathering lo 
give us a hand by Bpartno 
an hour or two to seu flags. 

At ad depots there wui bo 
qiiLIi- a pony wtOb good friends 
and (demy oi hospitality. 
Po ring Louise on 01-730 9732 
for details. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ( HOLHXA.YS AND VH2AS 

-. tirtcf.i tem » j 

tiiJUB VJ,Til 

Eohc.d, i send an Angel berore 
Lhcj. •« keop thee In too way. 
and to bring thee lmo the place 
unleh I hare prepared,. 
Exodus ’43: HO. 

BIRTHS 
BASKERVILLE.—On Wednesday. 

V.'01. September, at til. Peter's 
Hospital. chcrtsev. to Pallid a 

nee Lawrence Wilson. and Paul 
—i (Laughter ■ Claire Elizabeth i. 
visler for Daniel, 

BOVEY.—On September 26th at 
Knigiuon. Powys. io Sarah mee 
Hu.non. and Adrian—a daughter. 

DESBROW.—Oh 12|h Sept.. in 
Koala Lumpur, to Ewinto -nee 
Euui and Giles Leon RJchord—a 
ion, • Mark Nicholas Richardi. 
brother for Alexandra. 

FERGUSON.—On September £8tb. 
at Carlton Lodge. Leeds- Rd. Har- 

_regale, lo Cecilia and tan—-a ton. 
FREEMAN—On 28U1 Sept. at 

bonicrlelBh Court. Dorchester, to 
Amanda in»e Jeffery i and 
Francis—a daughter ■ Sophia 
Pamela (. a rtsier Tor Hannah. 

HAVELOCK.—On 20th Septum- 
her at Horsham HosWtal. lo 
Jane (nG* Ho*s> and HJchanl— 
a son .Thomas Richard). 

JACKSON.—On lie sepi,. at Jersey 
Maternity Hospital, to Serena . 
■ nee Hunter» and David—a I 
daughter, Caroline. 

KIDD.—On Siuleprber 25th at 
Mount Alvemu to Wendy <uee 
Hodge, and Jo turn v—a danghte". 

Kossawtcz.—On ruesdav 26th 
Sepiumbor w Angela and. Eddie—a 
bcamiroj Jang hi dr Stcota Marti ai 
Queen Mary’s HospttaJ Roehamn- 
lon. 

DEATHS 
BERCMANN.—On September 21M. 

pedceluJLy. In hospital, after a 
brave rigM against cancer. Ellon, 
deeply mourned by Fred Bcrg- 
mann. L’.S.A. and her many 
Irten da. 

CATTO.—On 27th September, Helen 
Calh.i. M8E. MA I'Edln ■. of 
Nenh Hill. High pole. In her Wnd 
year, peacefully, of a heart 
attach In the whinutalan Hospi¬ 
tal. Cremation at 2.JO p.m. on 
Wednesday. Jth October, at St 
Marylcbone Crematorium. Finch¬ 
ley, N.2. Family flowers only. 

DAVIS.—Suddenly, in Los Angeles, 
on £&Lh Sep Lumber. Leon tails, 
or 56 Carlton HUI. London. NWB. 
loved husband or Gillian and 
devoted father of Vanessa and 
Fiona. Chairman of Leon Davis 
* Co and of Warrior Products 
Ltd. Deeply and tadiy missed. 

FIRTH-On 28th September fat 
the home of his luaghcecs in 
Harrogalel. aged 73 years. 
Sydney Taylor Firth ■ master 
builder/ recently of Spain. Dear 
husband of Margot- Cremation 
ml vale. Correspondence to Mrs 
Wendy Enrulstie. 27 Pled wide 
Crescent. Sandal. Wakefield. 

HINDMARCH.—On Sept 26th. sud¬ 
denly. and peacefully. Harry, 
priest. Cation Emeritus, of South. 
trarfc. Borough Dean of Green¬ 
wich. 29 Shooters Hill Rd. SEJ, 
aged 54 years. Requiem and fun¬ 
eral ar Southwark Cathedral on 
Monday. Oct 2nd. at 11 a.m. 
No flowers, please, but donations 
to tho Ciiurch or England Child¬ 
ren’s Society. 

HOLDS WORTH.—On 28th Septem¬ 
ber, 1978. at Dltchley. David 
Holdswonh. C.B.E.. Q.P.M.. 
until recently Chief Constable of 
Thames Valiev Police, the greatly 
loved husband of Diana. Funeral 
arrzngimanls to be announced, 
inquiries K idling ton 4545. 

LAN C TON. LL'CV BARBARA.—At 
home In Winchester, on 26tii 
Sept.. 1973. wire of Thomas 
Benretr and mother of Jans 
Vl'Horva and Anna belle. Funeral 
pel La id. Donations ir desired to 
Mulilple Sclerosis Society. No 4 
Tachbrook SI.. London. S.W.l. 

LOVELY.—Suddenly on Sept. 27th 
whilst on holiday In Portugal. 
Herbert Richard <mekl. aged 
73. betored husband of MargaruL 
oi Daemor House, Klngsdrrwn. 

, Coritiam, Wiltshire. Funeral to 
bo announced Later 

I MCHENRY_On September 24th. 
suddenly and peacefully, at home 
In Me-dco. Virginia " tnttj- 
nee Maitland EUwards, aged 56. 
beloved sister of Juliet Freeman. 

MAC LAGAN-On Uie 26lh oi 
Sccleinbcr 1978 peacefully tn her 
slc-eo In a Nurstna Home at East 
Crinslead. Doris Caryl aged U2. 
widow oi John Hill of Ledbury 
and oi David WhUoside Madnoan. 
sometime Canon of Tewksbury. 
Crematron on taednesdav 4Lh of 
October at 11.50 a.m. al the 
Surrey' & Sussex Crematorium. 
Balrambe Road. Worth near 
Crawley. Sussex. No flewm by 
request but donations U destred 
co Tewkesbury Abtmr Appeal 
EunJ. 31 TtffS Bears. Bredan 
Road. Tewkesbury. 

MAN SON.—On Sopl ember 27th. 
197a. at a Nursing Home In 
Hove. Doctor Phyllis Margaret 
Manson. aged Yl. Service at 
'Hie Downs Crematorium. Bear 
Rd.. Brighton, on Monday, Octo¬ 
ber 2nd. at 5.50 p.m. Flowers 
may bv sent lo Hannlngtons, 4.-6 
Monleflore Rd.. Hate. 

MENDL.—On 26th September. 
May Helena, wtdow of Anthony, 
tn htr 87!h year at her home, 
bcluved aunt to her ir-any real 
and adop'tve nephews and niee*T 
and much loved friend. FnnenJ 
private, family flowers on ly- 
Donations If dwtred lo Wlnchel- 
sca P.C.C.. c.'o Yew Trea 
House, winchelsoa. 

MORTON. JACK.—On September 
2pU.. suddenly, at home. Peters- 

^jarap'ir *szu jstsz 
liuam Arthur Morton Jack and 
tich loved mother ol Lorna. 
aiilln*. Allsoun wand David, 

service at S p.m.. Mon- 

.... The Moor, 
v flowers only 
sired lo Cancer 

ORD JOHNSTONE.—On 26th Sep- 
tern b«r. 1978. U Westminster 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
HOSKYNS-A8RAHALL.—Audrey and 

family wish to thank all thetr 
friends who came to John a fare¬ 
well and whom they„'*'0rv_rKr 
able to thank personally. Their 
presence was deeply appreciated 
and a groat com Tort to them all. 
They alaa wish la thank alt those 
who generously sent donations to 
Chichester Cathedral Restoration 
Fund In John's memory. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. U. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Nlahi Service 
Private Chapels 

*9 Edawarc Road. U/.B 
01-723 3377 

49 Monaco Road. (V.B 
01-957 0757 

THE NAHONAL SOCSCTY TOR 
MENTALLY HANDICAPPHD 

rsm.TMBM. 

24 Ecdestan Street. London SW1. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS l 
BnssnetKunea want to take the 

tt-ri j W; 1 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 
u the largest single supporter 
in the U.K. of research Into all 
forma of cancer. 
Help us to conquer canc« 
with a- legacy donation or “ in 
mppinrfam " .*.nn:iHnn |g 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

□opt. rXE. 2 Carlton House 
Terrace, London SwiY MR. 

SURGERY. — 11a future progress 
depends on gifts, which lamely 
nrranca the work of this In depend¬ 
ent College. Our acllvldes in¬ 
clude aOLtlng and controlling 
rigorous surgical examinations 
and post-gradual? training. 
Within this College there Is 
research into snaomesla. arth¬ 
ritis. birth defects, blindness, 
cancer, dental decay, organ trans¬ 
plantation and thrombosis. Please 
help ensure that British surgery 
remain* supreme. Your gift will 
he gratefully acknowledged by the 
Appeal Secretary. Royal Coll ego 
of Stirguoni. of England. 5>'43 
Lincoln » but Fields. London 
WC2A 3PN. 

Sf 

PETIT MONDE— 

inn SSB 
YOUR LAST CHANCE 

FOR A SUMMER HOLIDAY 

We ham just a faw apace* 
left tn the following resorts: 
TOLON. 4 OcL. room only. 1 
HriL. E109. 2 WVS.. E159. 

RHODES. 4 Oct., roam only, 
in Lindos. 2 wks,. £140. 

Far further details ring: 
JOHN -MORGAN TRAVEL. 

38 Albemarle Sl_ Loudon. W.l 
01-499 1915 (34 hr*.) 

AfiTA ATOL 05QBC 

AND VILLAS 

WINTER SUNSHINE? 

WINTER SPORTS? 

WINTER CRUI! 
Wlia wfll it be tiris year ? Lazing on a faraway beach, 
lug down snowy slopes or a care-free, every-oeed-cat, 
ertrise hi suniy waters ? Let us help you make the bai 
to suit your pereonaSHy and pocket. 

SEE THE “WINTER SUN, SNOW AND CRU 

FEATURES IN THE TIMES TODAY. 

IpwTOgfTOT 

IPH8I WM 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPE' 

HYPOCRISY 1978: compa 
the born handicapped— 
and abortion for the unborn. 14fe 

HYPOCRISY 1978s to cornual OP 
Homan 

CHRISTMAS 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

Help conquer arthritis: buy 
Arthritis * Rheumatism Council 
Gifts and Christmas Cards. 
Attractive cards from 4'jO and 
many Inexpensive gifts. Colour 
catalogue from ARC Dept. E. 
8 Charing Cross Road, 
London. WCSH OHN, 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COME WITH CURIOSITY 

LEAVE WITH DELIGHT 
AT 

SKJNDLES 
AT MAIDENHEAD 

Fo i those demanding quality 
nuertmnmem this elegant and 
friendly Thamesslde restaurant 
is. In. a class of its own. Thera 
Is dinner, dancing every nlgriL 
Tttosday to Sunday, for £7.50. 
A table d'hote lunch at £6.50 
• Sundays £7.501 and both set 
to the fabulous valbonne on 
the river club. 

Tel. Nonna Burnett. 0628 25566. 
Mr. Michaels. 01-439 7242 

Unwind a UtELr by ndaxblB M 

THE GASUGHT 
of St Jasuns. 

reated »*y Praresslorads for the 
5 to find the 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other Worm Wioc destinations 
incl. DAR. S£>’CH£LL£S. 
MAURITIUS. JO’BURG. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOkS’O. SINGAPORE. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO, TEHERAN. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. W. 
AFRICA and all European 
Genitals. 
Fly FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 76 
Shaftesbury Ave„ W.L. ToL 
01-439 7751/2. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

AUTUMN IN THE ALGARVE. Avoid 
the intense frustration of hJnit- 
season travel. For Under tem¬ 
peratures and prices contact Villa.. 
61 Brampton Road. London. 
5^.3. 01.584 6311 lABTA. 
ATOL 544BI. 

■1G SAVE WITH SAM. Australia. 
N.z.. India Middle East. TOtaro. 
Manila. Cairo. Nairobi. Rome. 

-Hangk-.x. Jo-burg. Teheran. 
Copenhagen. Sams Travel. 05 
Great Portland Street, London, 
W.l. 01-655 2521,2. Ar agts. 

-GREECE AND EUROPE. EUghts to 
all destinations. Ring Valezander 
Tours Ltd. 01-995 • 9741 • SB23. 
ATOL 278 B. 

ATHENS. ROME COPENHAGEN 
economy flights. Capricorn. 27 

9F1*L> Sd., S.W.l. 730 
. 6152 (Air Agts.). - 

ITALY 
Rome. Milan pins many other 
destinations sun available. 
Prices start from E5Q. Now 
booking for wteur week-ends 
to Paris. rvorass coaches 
to Greace. Spain ar.d c-Oier 
destinations. 

AIRLINTC TRAVEL 
9 traton Road. iTcurto 
topp. \Tctona StJtlan'. 

828 1888-9. _ „ 
fit ASSOC. U-lUl ATOL 9059. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW . 

Flights to Canada. Copenhagen. 
S. America. Middle East. India. 
Pakistan. Far Last. North West. 
East Africa. Australia. Jo'bnrn 
•+• many other world udda des- 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
5 Coventry St.. London. W.l 

Air Anenrs 

COSTA DEL SOL. ALGARVE end 
Majorca. Hotels and apartments 
plus One car with tmUmited 
mileage. From £91 per week. 
Flights from London Heathrow. 
Luton. Ganslck and Manchester. 
—Coif Villa Holidays, lo North 
End Rd.. Gciders Green. London. 
N.W.ll. 01-158 6311 110 lines 
24 hours). ATOL 27CB. 

SKI NAT rrs FUN 
FROM £92 

FULLY INCLUSIVE SMJhoH- 
days m the Austrian TrroL 
Espreso coach or let from 
London far Z. 2, 3 or 4 weeks. 
Price includes • AocomnuH 
datlnn * 2 Meals a Day- 
■ Hire or Skis. Boots and 

iS«n«-Vit • UhllmtiCd utt 
Tickets • Lessons. 

Tel: 01-734 1007 
NAT EL’ROTOUHS LTD 

3a Poland Street. London Wl* 
ABTA ATOL 1057B 

BARGAIN TRAVEL 
Tenerife 24 Oct. £69 

Athens 28 Sept. 1. 7 Oct. £40 
Malaga 10 Oct. £49 

Accommodation tn Sfctathoa, 
Mykonos, etc. from £75 Incl. 
night. 

60S Triumph House. 
189 Regent Srreet. 
_ London. W.l. 
T*L: 01**54 1313 

ATOL S9QB 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
TO 

NAIROBL DA. JO’BURG. 
WEST AFRICA. INDIA/PAK, 
SEYCHELLES. FAR EAST. 
DUBAI. TOKYO. EUROPE. 

Cairo. rOme, 
COPENHAGEN & TE&EHAN 

1-A.T- LTD. 
5 Park Mansion Arcade. 

(Scotch House.. Knlghubrldge. 
Lon dan. SWZ. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 48TD. Alrilne Accntfl, 

Established since 1970 

GREEK OFFER 

OCL 6 to OcL 12. Sf-artew 
VUte on the Island of Poms 

similar bargain S 
Phone any time for brochure, 

SUNMED SOLID AYS, 
4*5 FuQuun Road. 
Loudon. 3.W.10. 

___ TaL 01-151 3166. 
ABTA member. ATDL 382B 

PENNY WISE TRAVEL 
«*"• .From &5T 

CRETE VILLA. BARGAINS. 10 OcL. 
l or 2 whs., vtiti. olocpe a/4— 
Croat £128/£324 p.p. inc. 
fUghL—Corfu Villas UtL, 01-581 
oSSl -4 (ABTA ATOL 557B.I. 

FOR SALE 

Also heavy duty ■ 
blended cords ac f 
UfL vd. 

255 New Kings K< 
S.W.6 

Parsons Green 
01-731 2588/9 

148 Brompton Rd. 
Knighcsfardge. S.V 

01-589 3238/9 
and 

148 Wandsworth Br. 
RdL, Fulham, S.W 

01-731 3368,9 
48 HOUR FrrTINu SETH 

LONDON'S LARGER 
INDEPENDENT SLfPPU 

OF PLAIN CARPST1M 

TRY THE PERSON 

TOUCH 

this Christmas 
and boost your pro; 

® P««?imI service. 
mupful adTJtce On hm 
reach 1 million, spending 
tamers this Christmas 3 
our girls on tar Timas Per 
Column. 

01-278 9351 

RARE CIRCULAI 
dining table 

Opening on a cental] s 
to seal from H io n V 
star bit dtunefer. Loaves 

MALTA, TENERIFE, TUNISIA, Oct.. 
Nov. ‘ Appt, ' Hoiel Pvnsfon -Holi¬ 
days. Inter noting brochure. 24hra. 
01-937 1649. ATDL 8790. Bon 
A venture. 

EUROPE. EUROPE, EUROPE. .G.T. 
Alr Aota- 734 &12/430B.- 

,<^»«ADA. s. AMERICA-ATHENS from £28 1 Cheoplcs. G.T. 
TTOvol Specialists, cheapest farea. Air Agts 734 50X8/430H; 
Alecoa. til-485 9305 iABTA}. 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 

Come and. havo a tree tasntg 
of around 200 ttifsereui wine 
bargotos oi low. . tour ortena. 
taste before you buy so 
assure yoursatf of tbe right 
chotov. u« are omt Mondav- 
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. wtHis 
nersaea ol free parktog. Otun- 

up.to e nu-Jmcra 
.LT.SOO o.n.oi ’. 

SWdM 
win. and 

pieie Use avaOahlc on reqaesca 
GREAT WAP PING WTNT6 OOk 

_ 60 WatnAng Btoh Street 
..... 

01 -488 ,,3988/3989 

Air Agts 734 CHEAP EUROPEAN avaHOWUltles W 
. mast destinations.—Rltiiprice 

Holidays. 01-486 7501. Air Agts'-- 

p.m. .No flowers, ptoase. dona¬ 
tions If desired to aid cancer 
research. 

PAYNE BEST, SIGISMUND, O.B.E. 
Peacefully fa his home In his 
94th year. _ Distinguished foe 
services in Great War. Awarded 
O.B.E., Che vn I lor Legion ot 
Honour. Belgian Croix da 
Guerre, three mentions In Des¬ 
patches. twice recommended for 
M.C. Capturori Venlo 1939. 
Doctor of Philology I'Polltical 
Economyi. Musician. Guardian 
R.D.q. Bradford Board.. Worked 
far Charity Organization. Be¬ 
la vod husband of Bridget. 

REWCASTLE.—On September 22nd. 
.197S. buddeirfy at her home. 
*’ Hosemarj- Steep Close. Fln- 
don. Eve ujDhne RowcauUe. aged 
78 years, beloved sister or Dudley 
pud Iris. Funeral Monday. Octo¬ 
ber 2nd. al Worthing u-emato- 

OLD YOU te 

Created by Professionals far the 
client who expects to find the 
complete answer to hto enter¬ 
tainment needs. 

2 friendly Bars. 
Frequent Cabarets 

superb a la carte mono. 
Inviting ambience. 

Open Monday to Friday. 6.30 
p.m. to 2.00 a.m. Saturday 

9.00 p.m. la 2.00 a m. 
4 Duke of York Street. 

St. James. S.W.l. 

0G-930 1648 (after 6.00 D.m.> 

UP TO C MONTHS LET. Warm, 
comfortable, furnished corteges 
on Peer's astute. East Sussex. 
Excellent commuter sendee Lon¬ 
don and Coast, TaL: Etchfagham 
245. 

Fund. Lincoln'a Inn Fields, Lou¬ 
don. W.C.2. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,017 

ease Include abeguem 
tonal Benevolent Fund 

n^aBaaaHanaH 

Find out about Christ¬ 
ianity. Free teaching 
leaflets on basic Christ¬ 
ian beliefs. Write: 

The Ministry of Christian 
Information (T.N.) 
Kennlngton, Oxford 

S ARCHAEOLOGY X 
■J-Windswept. w« hill-top. NiMi/ 
-.'Stone Ago site. Derbyshire. *■ 
--Volunteers needed mld-Octobcr.'V 
A parly December. EnUiiPUsnv 
A preferred la expprionce. Sob-V 
v'Jstcnce. accommodation, v 
•'•Details: T. Coortney. Dtroctor-V 
--North Derbi-shlro Archaeological-,■ 
■ -UnlL Braythaws. MarsdcP St—v 
-/■cairetertleid. Derbyshire. V 
-,v Tel. <0246) 31664,'72100 X 

WWfWWWWMWi 

OBTAINABLE^.—We. Obtain -the 
unobtainable: tickets Jar sporting 
eventj theatre. Incl Evtta. Ttd.: 

- 01-839 5363, 

FUR COAT—Nutria, 
an .401-5*1 Bln. 
£400. Phone Tim. 
after-7 p.m. 

atria. a4 length, size 
Bin. Sort 34-3 Bin. 
Tim. SWtadon 4412© 

■OSS 12g under/over shotgun, .all 
colour, hardening, magnificent 
condition. £11.000. Telephone: 
Oxford 1086oj 730 659- 

Victorian Glwvel :Mtcrar. 
Fbt Tiger Skin. £125. Vt 
Leather Onch'Horn. Case 
Tel. 01-341 1795. 

COME TO 

CORNWALL 
Autumn and Wlnlor holidays 
at Rock, Cornwall. House lor 
10, with heating, in acre 
recluded grounds. Prepared 
main meal provided. Golf, 
cliff lop and moorland walks. 
Particulars from 

Miss Jane Cadbury, 
The Post Office. 

Rock. Wadebrtdge, 
Cornwall 

A?*NOLWCEAIEJVrS 

laEsenaH manBnna 
□ 0 S 0 B 

._m 9 a a , 
^gHHHDEna esisisng 

n □ 0 0 
_ iHBiSEaH girasmes 
ffl _n fi gag n » 
aawHH ^pnsiwaniinra 

|0 1 1 0 0 3 3 B 
SBaaBHflranaBca 

The Art Centre of The World 

major tabloid supplement called The An Centre of the 
World. 

Two pages of editorial, separate sections for Art 
Galleries and Exhibitions, Auctions, Antiques and 
Oriental Carpets, will provide invaluable reading—and 
references—tor connoisseurs all over the world. 

See what die London Art World has to offer yon, 
on. Friday, October 13th. 

Advertisers wishing Cor further details please ring 
01-278 935L 

DISPLAY 
IS THE WAY! 

OAK PANELLING 
for large room Includ¬ 
ing 2 heavily carved 
Fire places. First class' 
condition. Dismanflad 
in sections. 

£3.500 o.n.o. 
Taf. * * * 

(eves.) 

M il 

This well displiVBd adver¬ 
tisement booked on our sue- 
eosslul series plan (4 days 
-r 1 free), paved the way 
io enabling ow delighted 
advertiser ia cancel on tha 
tinat day, before 1 o'clock, 
(despite the evening phone 
number!). ff you have an 
Item for sale and want this 
kind of Immediate response 

me 

01-8373311 
How! 

And lot the Times help 
YOU 

CRUISE POUND THE 
WORLD WITH CUNARD 

A holiday of a lifetime. 97 days of sheer opulent luxury 
—the 1979 World Cruise from £5,130. 

For full details contact Ihe luxury cruising specialists 
OHSHU EXPRESS LTD. 

170 Drury Lane, London WC2. 
01-242 3766 

ABTA ATOL 798BD 

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE 
ROME 

And there’s nothing quite like the value Thomson 
is offering on its autumn breaks in’ tbe eternal dtv, 
flying from Luton. 
Book in September and you save £20 p.p. on October 
holidays, bringing tbe price down to a bargain £62 
for 3 nights (b. & b.) in the Hotel Delia and £65 for 
4 nights (b. A b.)t inclusive ol airport taxes and all 
surcharges. 
See yoor travel agent for full details or ring us an 
01-387 5011/5091. But do it quickly—September will 
soon be gone. _ 

THOMSON WINTER CITIES 

ATOL 15ZBC 

HeS 

B013DUVYS AND VILLAS 

Holidays ontheRedSea :-0 
at prices that will leave yoii*S 

in the blade 
From October 25th mk. can offer one sad two weekltf&dx 

in esDsflent batdsiatthe beantifnl Red SearesoftofEkt 
Hy instance, a fortnight swimming in -nano, crystal dei 

as flfiZ halfboard. 
Voc the more restless tberefc cor two-rente bdkhj; witi; 

week: io Filar aod a week iojerasalcra, from fly?, half braid. 
And as with all oar holidays, die only sarchsige or hkk^ 

extra is the price of a phoqc wlL . ▲TIACDCDODl 
For more details m^OI-499 8^76"V J^FfwP^Yg! 

Ot oil in at 7-8 Conduit Stteet, Lomian WL 499 867w 
AiC* IX 

AIR RABSENffiR SERVICE 

DAILY TO NEW YORK 

j rlfi .tT,i fjvB 

5(J 



Peking 5 global policy,, especially towards theWest, - has undergone remarkable changes in the.past few years. 
This Special Report examines the state of these links and China’s domestic scene 

has been the most dramatic and significant year in 
,ese foreign policy since 1972, when Mr Richard Nixon 
ed Peking. 

\ ough Sino-American 
ns have made little 
■ss in the pwt six 

the turnabout in 
re global policy which 
sit symbolizfed bas had 
idling repercussions, 
continues ro do so. 
iaJly in 3978, the cou¬ 
lees of Peking's de- 
to unite with the West 

; struggle to contain 
expansion bas brought 
changes inconceivable 

i few years ago. 
most important de- 

nent has been the out- 
■* of China’s dispute with 

no, ostensibly related 
'■ e problem of ethnic 

se residents there, but 
Jy only one aspect of 
inflict which has arisen 
en the two countries in 
context of the Sino- 
t dispute. As far as 
ans with other Com- 
;t countries are ctm- 
d, the year so far has 

the sharpening of 
. 5*s hostility towards 

and the loss of its 
. standing political 
ce with Albania, 
setting these minus fac- 
n China's foreign policy, 
st saw die triumphant 
ig of the long-awaited 
treaty with Japan, and 

iciusion. against furious 
t opposition of a clause 
■moing " hegemony " by 
tower or powers in the 
Asian region. 

Europe, China has con- 
i to build up its already 
taut trade links, most 
dy through a promise 
►tain that trade between 

. vo countries can be la¬ 
id several fold in the 
few years if they set 
minds to it. Prospects 
Chinese purchases of 
pi n European arms also 
stood. 
•baps one of the most 

significant long-term develop* 
meats h-as beea China's open¬ 
ing of diplomatic relations 
with Oman and Libya, 
thought likely to be followed 
by a further widening of 
Peking’s links with Middfle 
Eastern states. This will, to 
some extent, compensate for 
rhe serious strategic losses 
suffered by the West, and 
less .directly, by China, as a 
result of the Soviet-Cuban 
offensives in Africa. 

The signing of the treaty 
with Japan is evidently seen 
by China as a kind of bridge¬ 
head in the slow moves to 
achieve a closer relationship 
with the United States. By 
showing that it can have 
close and friendly ties with 
a large country which con¬ 
tinues to trade and maintain 
informal links with Taiwan, 
Peking has certainly im¬ 
proved die atmosphere for 
an eventual solution of this 
troublesome issue. 

The symbolic implication 
of die Japanese treaty are 
also considerable. China wilt 
no longer have a motive to 
play up contentious .terri¬ 
torial issues with Japan— 
mainly the question of 
sovereignty over the unin: 
habited Senkaku islands 
(Tiao Yu Tai) -in the East 
China Sea, and offshore oil 
drilling in disputed waters. 

These issues have in the 
past been used by China to 
embarrass Japan and point 
up die desirability of having 
a treaty in whose framework 
they would be less likely to 
crap up. There may still be 
technical problems regarding 
the location of drilling sites 
and Japan’s plan to explore 
jointly with South Korea, bur 
they are less likely to be¬ 
come political issues. 

In any case, China is keen 
to obtain technical assistance 
from Japan in drilling for 
ail in the Po Hai Gulf and 
the Pearl River estuary. Sig¬ 
nificantly enough. four 
American firms, have been 
negotiating for - similar 
arrangements, so that Japan 
and the United States may 
soon be important partners 

in China’s drive for develop¬ 
ment of its oil resources, so 
necessary ro boost its future 
foreign exchange earnings. 

A better atmosphere ia 
the Sina-Japanese relation¬ 
ship may also be of some 
help in seeking solutions to 
the tangled problem of 
Korea. No easy way out of 
that_ country's division is yet 
in sight; but at the least die 
Japanese Government and 
public can rest assured that 
China's interest ia preserv¬ 
ing., the security of the 
region is stronger than ever 
before. 

To the south, develop¬ 
ments have been less happy 
for China. Since the second 
half of last year, the political 
dispute which . has been 
brewing with Vietnam has 
turned into an ugly conflict 
involving the fate of scores 
of thousands of ethnic 
Chinese in Indochina. •' More 
than 160,000 have fled back 
to China, imposing severe 
burdens on rhe economies of 
the southern provinces, and 
many others are living in a 
kind of iimbo in .Vietnam, 
unable to leave and an able 
to make a decent life for 
themselves if they stay. 

This difficulty would prob¬ 
ably never have arisen had 
it not been for Vietnam's 
decision to' ally itself with 
the Soviet Union in the long¬ 
standing political and ideo¬ 
logical dispute with Peking. 
Moscow clearly sees advan¬ 
tage in fomenting trouble 
between the two neighbours, 
and the outbreak of border 
skirmishing in August- was 
an ominous sign, especially 
when China and Vietnam 
have a serious, disagreement 
over sovereignty of the Para¬ 
cel and Spratly Islands, 
occupied respectively by 
Chinese and Vietnamese 
forces. 

Nor can China ignore the 
prospect of' a widening of 
the conflict in Indochina,, 
with increasing Vietnamese 
attempts- to. overthrow -the 
regime in Cambodia. China’s 
fierce but unstable ally. The 
possibility of. fighting be¬ 
tween Chinese and Vletr- 

Chairman Hua, on his first 
visit to Europe, warmly 
embraces President Tito in 
Belgrade. Photograph by 
Alain Keler/Sygma. 

namese forces for conrrol.of 
The wild ateas of northern 
Laos, where the borders arc 
ill defined, is also a real 
one. 

Sevang itself .increasingly 
encircled by the Soviet 
Union and its client states, 
China has retaliated by send¬ 
ing Chairman Hua Kuo-feng 
to the Balkans on visits to 
those two thorns in Moscow's 
flesh, Yugoslavia and Roma¬ 
nia. . Combined with the 
Chairman's visit to Iran, the 
political message of. this 
tour is plain: China will 
strengthen' links in every 
way with .countries which 
seek to protect their own 
independence by. bottling. up 
the Soviet Union aad.fru^ 
era dog its drive ro wards the 

warm waters of- the Medi¬ 
terranean and the Indian 
Ocean. 

Chairman Hua is also 
thought likely to visit- West¬ 
ern Europe next year—in¬ 
cluding, Britain—in order, to 
underline . China’s faith in 
Nato as the best obstacle to 
Soviet expansion. The sweep¬ 
ing promises made to Mr Ed¬ 
mund Dell, the Secretary for 
Trade, during his Peking 
visit in August, about the 
prospects'of a 'huge expan¬ 
sion in Si no-British trade, 
should be seen at least portly 
in a political .context. 

To some' extent,' greater 
exports of Chinese metallic 
ores could help to stabilize 
the European and global 
market which is liable to be 
affected by further up¬ 
heavals in central and south- 
ern Africa. The harmful 
effects on the European- 
wing of Nato are .un¬ 
doubtedly one reason why 
China has shown such con¬ 

cern and indignation at 
Soviet and Cuban interven¬ 
tion in Africa, and has done 
what it can to aid the Zaire 
Government with a naval 
training programme, and 
Somalia with economic aid 
and moral support.' •' 

It was notable rhat China 
sajd nothing critical of the 
joint Fran co-Belgian-.Ameri¬ 
can rescue operation in 
Shaba, though theoretically 
it could be seen as a classic 
manifestation of “ neo-colon- 
ialist interventionism ”. The 
big politico] crunch for 
China will come if and when 
Russia and Cuba support 
military action against Rho¬ 
desia or even South Africa, 
state* of which China expres¬ 
ses strong public disapproval. 

Distant though Africa and- 
the Middle East are from 
China, Peking is by no means 
impotent to asp and its 
political influence there, 
especially in the Middle 
East. Through its newriiaks 

with Libya, China will be 
able to keep a more sensitive 
finger on the pulse, of Arab 
radicalism, while its bur¬ 
geoning relations with the 
Gulf states give it a chance 
to influence the thinking of 
the oil states and bolster 
their determination to ex¬ 
clude Soviet domination 
from the area. - 

The most important single 
development is expected to 
be the opening of diplomatic 
relations with Saudi Arabia, 
by which China may beat 
Russia to the post in the 
establishment of friendly ties 
with that fanatically anti¬ 
communist state. 

China can view 197S as a 
year in which, despite set¬ 
backs in some important 
areas, its foreign policy at 
least showed that restless 
dynamism which is seen in 
Peking as the best road to 
progress. 

- -.David Bona via 
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Economic progress 
ispriority 

by Richard Harris 
Our ignorance about . China 
far exceeds our knowledge. 
What do the people of 
China think about their 
Government and its atti¬ 
tudes in the two years since 
Mao Tse-tung died ? How 
many of them ask bow 
stable their leadership is? 
How many- of them having 
dutifully gone through:- the 
motions of condemning Mr 
Liu Shaa-ch’i end all bis 
works, and then Mr Lin 
Piao and all bis, and then 
the Gang of Four and all 
theirs, now march happily 
to the urgings of the twice- 
condemned and twice-reha¬ 
bilitated Mr Teng Hsiao- 
p’Ing ? 

Would it be a safe guess 
that most of them are sick 
to death with ideology and 
are glad to welcome a Gov¬ 
ernment that seems to 
emphasize it less? Whatever 
doubts survive about the 
new team there is no doubt 
of their priorities. It is Mr 
Chou En-tai’5 programme of 
four' modernizations that is 
in the forefront of policy: 
agriculture, industry, 
national defence and science 
and technology; all of them 
the bard facts of Hfe for 
China as for anv other 
country. Indeed, the sim¬ 
plest answer to the question 
about China after Mao Tse- 
tung is to say that the 
country prefers to . be the 
China of Mr Chou .Ea-lai. 

The words that, best echo 
these policies come from Mr 
Teng Hsiao-p’ing: " The 
economy is the goal; poli¬ 
tics are only the way that 
leads to this goal ” And if, 
following Mr Teng again, 
one is to “seek trurb from 
the facts” then the truth 
had better be discovered 
and made known. “ The pro¬ 
blem of feeding hundreds of 
millions of people bas not 
yet found a solution ”, one 
economic commission 
reported. It also admitted 
that “in remote moun¬ 
tainous areas there is no oil 
for lamps, no firewood or 

coal ; in some place* there 
xs not enough food ” 

The increase in produc¬ 
tion called for must march 
with the peasants’ interest, 
so any rise in production 
must mean a rise in the 
peasants’ income-the P®a* 
Sants’ labour must not be 
used except to their own 
visible profit. “Those who 
do more work will receive 
more pay.” .-Every effort 
must be made to “reduce 
irrational burdens 00 the 
peasants". . 

Last, month's -visit by 
Chairman .Hua Huo-feng to 
Yugoslavia confirms another 
aspect of China’s open-, 
minded econoqiic policies. 
In theory, Maoism remains 
unaltered as China’s doc* 
trina) bibJein practice, 
where economic _ progress 
seems to demand it, imitat¬ 
ing -Yugoslav methods of 
self-management sad.decen¬ 
tralization .are as acceptable 
to Chairman Hua as. they 
are to the most open-minded 
Mr Teng. 

So, too, there is # agree¬ 
ment on modernization of 
rhe Armed Forces even if it 
means jettisoning as no 
longer relevant Mao’s strong 
attachment to guerrilla war¬ 
fare. There is no need, ro 
denounce Mao in this mat¬ 
ter. Lo Jui-ching was dis¬ 
missed as armv .chief of 
staff in 1965 -for just such 
modernizing policies as are 
now proposed. When he 
died a few weeks ago it was 
Mr Teng who spoke at his 
funeral to emphasize the 
point. 

As for science and tech¬ 
nology, Mr Teng knows only 
too well how disastrously 
China fell back because of 
the closure of all forms of 
higher education during the 
Cultural Revolution. - Many 
of them had not even reco¬ 
vered fully hy the time Mao 
died in 1976 and all of them 
had been racked for years 
bv extraneous political con¬ 
flict. China faces a 30-year 
gap. 

During the nasr vear the 

As usual, the Chinese have a word for it or ia 
this case a phrase, ■ ■ . . , , 

It's a phrase that talks of ‘strength in technology, 
but particularly of knowledge and know-how. . . , 

Within the next decade, changes will take place, 
in the People’s Republic of China that took a. ■: 
hundred years in other countries; An industrial and 
technological revolution in little more than the time . 
it takes some countries to bufld a power station or 

develop an aeroplane. . . - 
At Vickers, we’ve been involved madvanced 

technology for more than a century, 

so we.feel qualified to speak. 
Quite simply, it’s the knowledge, innovative 

Ideas, and skills ofourpeoplethatwe export to 
China as much as, our hardware. 
- Knowledge of advanced-technology in 

engineeringand workshops,aerospace,and 
. sub-sea engineering—from design to installation, 

^^^cptffsejWemay alsobe talMngabout the 
things we make—like advanced machine tools. 

■ or equipment for steel plants oriailways, or heavy 
vehicles, and much more. 

But most of all, were talking about know-how. 

news 
Aerospace, bearings, defence equipment dockyard equipment, 
food processing,hydraulics, machine tools, materials handling, 
medical equipment, nuclear engineering, office equipment, 
pollution control products, printing equipment, scientific 
instruments, ships’ stabilisers and steering gear, steel bar mills, 
submersibies, and knowledge. 

Tickers House, MiHbaak, loodon 
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Hutchison Whampoa has a proven 
track record of successful business 
dealings in the People’s Republic of 
China. And it can work for you. Decades 
of experience go into today’s approach, 
backed with assets of over £430 million. 
That’s why we can point with pride to 
our annual trade with the People’s 
Republic of China of several million 
pounds. 

Your company can benefit from that 
success story, through: 
— Joint ventures, combining your 

technology and our resources. 
— On-the-spot monitoring of your 

interests. 
— Our ability to recommend and package 

financial services. 
— Use of our special purchasing skills. 
— Our representation of your products. 

Whatever your corporation’s interests 
in China trade, we can help. Find out by 
contacting: 
Mr. W.K.P. Chan 
Hutchison China Trade Division 
22nd Floor 
Hutchison House 
Hong Kong 
Te!.: 5-230161 
.Telex: 73176 HILHKHX 
Or telephone our U.K.representative: 
Mr. S.F.T.B. Lever (C.B.E) 
Tel.: 014396561 
Telex: 23878 HILUKG 

Hutchison 
HUTCHISON WHAMPOA LIMITED 

HWLC-171 
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British Coal International is an organisation which brings together 
unique expertise in the mining, marketing and utilisation of coal. 

It includes in its total resources all the experience of the UK coal 
mining industry, whichis the biggest in Western Europe. It comprises many 
specialised companies who cover activities as diverse as exploration, mining, 
transport, coking, briquetting andthe development of liquidfiiels, including 
petrochemicals. 

Presept activities of BCImembers overseas range frommajor coal 

exploration in Australiata coalprocessing semcesinNorth and South America. 
All this experience is available, through BCI, to industries, governments 

and enterprises throughout the world wishing to develop their energy resources. 
If you needhelp onanyaspect of coal contact: 

Bm British Coal International 
Hobart Houae,Grosvai or PUce.UwdonSWlXTAE, England. 

National Cwl Board 
NCB ("Coal Products) Limited. 
NCBCAnaUarics) Limited 
Corex Laboratories Limited. 

FD-NCB Cons id lants T.imited. 
Coal ProCTwins Consultants. 
In)w-f~nrtrincnlal Funis, tiniicpd. 

Overseas Coal Developments limited. 
Association ofBriticb Minins Equipment Exporter* 
Cool Preparation PlantAuooatioo. 

Uneasy fears of war haunt 
Sino-Soviet border 

Lord Challootrecently returned from Peking where he talked with of a nud4ar 

Chinese defence chiefs. He explains here their views on the ?igwlnd^ S^'liuipSm-thJy 

likelihood of war with the Soviet Union and the course it would take, their defe.ee against it if aircraft anti-tank 
. . . _ ,. . , deterrence should fail is merit 

One of dw most persistent m China was of some land has openly declared its in- - p-oafe’s War The 
themes in any discussion of Halted operation against «»*<». of . increasing and rhe<> b^nd lb5s is ^at a ™* r 

• . i ■ a the Uigur Autonomous improving us nuclear wea- n*at**f. Tne Chinese 
vote the Chinese leadership ^ ^ ^ ^WUly. flowed to ^netr^ deenW g™1 *5“ W°Uld Ct 
about foreign affairs is tbor vaS£ ^ on ^ wfc!tern ^ declared nuclear sura[. f”o cSiM’/teSAr * jinaNe at present 

almost obsessive fear and border between the People's egy of the Chinese vis-a-vis 7H, rw . ' I?aj0r aWa 

ses-Afir-rs aaS’SJEUrs -F-P"- 
Chinese Genera! Staff, re- idle Chine™ S3T*ir“ ttaflnfS & £' SoTlet U"io" ' 
fleeted the general view in fesir u That *e persistent use nuclear weapons—thev ™ W 
Peking earlier this year harassment along the dis- Woukl use them only in tu! Recognition of t 
when he told me that China puted borders nrisht one retaliation for nuclear p_.end_ i ^.„:r i:' „ e China is reflecied 
regards itself as the main day erupt into,an open mdi- arrack upon themselves. In- coSmmuaicatit>n dangerouslv, 

fnr tary conflict m which the deed, they say that the iJ elements in the pro? 
obstacle to Soviet plans for Soviec Union was ostensibly West’s nuclear strategy con- !JP. comSned forcethe of the “ four mt}i 
worid supremacy. supporting an alleged mins a large element of pile’s Liberation W “^"-agriculture 

This, he said, is well separatist movement an Sin- appeasement—an apparently militia!^ which^ it is fo]lowed fay ir 
recognized by the Soviet kiang- This is, however, only paradoxical proposition Alined can be counted in “51fnce fln<^ rechnolog 
Union and the Russians are ^ facet *hft perwiswe which they explain by say- tens of miUians of men and de ence une,JulvocaH> 

therefore determined w 1,%? ing “e VeSC would? ,n wo™«n. this reasc 
dominate China. He pointed aSSreS5ro0 at ™ *C7eIs- neIer «« nuclear Although there vs little the Chinese are be 
ItT! The Chinese strategy for weapons first because of the doubt that the Chinese » contemplate the 
out that mere are ™“r* deterring the Russians from c«tauiiy of the annihilanon people, highly disciplined lity. of acquiring ac 
than a million troops with embarking on this aggress- which would follow. • and fiercely patriotic, would military equipment fr 
modern equipment on The sion -{and for defending Therefore a policy based tight courageously against West. Although Gene ’ 
Sino-Russian border and China against it if the deter- on the first use of nuclear any invader it is in fact not was insistent rhatr 
that there are serious risks rent should fail) is based on weapons as a deterrent su certain that the People’s Chinese would not ? 

. ....n:... vriwi-nt, fiw, two elements—the nuclear against conventional attack Liberation Army as it is at S1?? around the woi '' 
1 ctmmcts arising irom mi)()S and pgopje’s totally incredible and in present organized, trained imlitary aid, he als ' 

this confrontation. War. The People’s Republic, effect gives the Russians a and equipped could resist t*iat &e. did not rn 
One nf the specific fears Df course, aJready possesses blank cheque for engaging an aJI-our assault by the cooperation with the 

repeatedlv expressed to me thermo-nuclear weapons and in any land of military Soviet Union. China’s mili- “on the basis of e 
* and mutual defence ", - 
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Western technology gears the great 
Republic. This is not 

IP J Sest anything tike r 

march iorwaru 
biliiy is dismissed I 

hv 7 Itt sisiendy high priority then registered a mere 12 rre and an important Chinese. They do, h» 
uy incuuud l.iu placed on this industry was per cent growth on the dis- source of high-quality cok- regard the Soviet Ur 
The unveiline of an aweso- reflected in the steady im- tnal perfdnnance of 1976. mg coal. the common enemy, ? 
mely ambitious modenriaa- of wwoieam explora- ^ ^ ^ Df Ins^equale supplies of recent diplomat,c ac 
non programme has high- dlfflmg equipment ^ eaT the ofBcml .cok,ng coal and ot Chmrmzn Hua , 
Hshr*H Si economy “ 1977» when China’s im- Chinese press reported some high-grade iron ore are still clearly that the Chin. 
Se^he feKf the Gang (rf P<« of madan«T very ]axg increases in steel ^ “ *e steel in- deternuned to comm 
Four. Intended to transform nwdteniMl equipment outpu£ ^ mid-year satis- ^““7- China now impom to the rest of the 
rhina inio a modem econo- acteally showed a decrease ties showed increases of 67 P1* ^00 “*d steel, and this their theory of Sovi 
SKow” wThe^TariooJ ^0“ fr ^ level of “ Ce?t “d 60 JSIent for —X rise over the next few penal,sm and their f 
£e «chLd S for i $1,500m. ^ ^led ^el respec- years- . despite tocreased the aggressive nan 
forced march towards agri- During the first half of tiveJy in comparison with dome«ic production, to Soviet foreign policy, 
cultural mechanization, in- 3378, overall petroleum out- the same 1977 period. .demands for It is, of course, p 
dustrialization and the put showed an 11 per cent Steel output Last .year is P°^ 
modernization of science increase over the same 1977 estimated « 26 million tons. mihcary hardware and oMining the Chine 
and defence. P«w>A accordmg to ^ciai wSha goal of ac least JjS SSiJ&Jt 

nv wftHri*. mm. Chinese reports. Crude oil *_i.u »-w laa^ 0nd power ptencs. base and to modenuz 

Western technology gears the great 
Republic. This is not 

1 f» J Sest anything tike t 

march iorwaru 
by Mciinria Liu 

gramme reflects the present Although Pricing has not a complete steel plant. Iof 801111 r“el ” '“.Qina.s ambers.at Jeast as g, 
teSmhip’s realization that specified its goals for the valued^ nearly S3tO<X)5i*to “5^. ^ SSSia^lSI1 
China’s previous reluctance petroleum industry, its ^ consmicted near Shang- fSVfSSL iSSPi 
to accept foreign help and avowed aim to dascover 10 haj by 1981. Tn addition, j __Jwle c /COtnl£g ?E “e Umon. 1 
technology has produced an nwe oilfields like Tachiag, China7is negotiating with fj^hrifSS^978 stwU “eadws'* 
unacceptably slow rate of China's biggest .oilfield, un- Japanese and Western com- ig L? cent i^crL2^S>aJ JvS Saking 
progress. plies the location of new pa^ w expand and refur- ™ ^T^8' 

Chinese officials blame crude oil reserves erf at bisb existing facilities. .71115 Chmese people 
the gang's policies for the least 4,000 miihon. to 5,000 g g?m- ^ ^ 
economic stagnation from million tons. This is equiva- - ~L Sv^5‘ fore1^1 ?®1k? * 
which China is now slowly lent to prevailing estimates Diaruntpri hv ^ ani a^K>ui4 m^an world war is mevital 
miin*. ” th. W. !5Sri of CWtST^S ODshor. Disrupted by ■■apn.wd c«H CM.ja.ey say, be poa 
since the cane’s Duree. in- reserves. Tano^han power generattw) and other |f China and die 

dustriai production has The pragmatic leadership M^^^orta^^tlir^hour ■re™rif1 ?r°nSJ***«? 
shown significant improve- in Peking has identified the earthquake sborfca*e3 tfarm^iout ,n the face of Sovu 
meat, atehougb agriculture iron and steel industry as a and peTAllsm* ,. k ? 
has far from-recovered. .. “keg. Bnk? in the country’s ... - As °°e CiuneseWdi^ 

Accenting tn Peking, .the economic moderaizatwn. The steel mdusti^s EuS2S3LJ?l. it to me in Petio^ 
gang sabotaged lb* originai Steel output in 1976 marked unprovement this « -r^SIrS important that CBatt 
draft of the cuxnmt 10-year dropped 15 per cent from year is partly attributable to 5 ** West s^1®uW 
plan U97M5) after iteha- the devious year because the recovery of the Kailuan m together-" Ym 
ceptkm in 1975. After the of industrial slowdowns, coai complex which was 3*! Europe must look a£tt 
gang’s fall, the plan was coo! and iron ore shortages severely disrupted by the head, while we m the 
SSved and reviled. This and power blackouts-disrup- Tangshan earSquake which ^ ** *e " 
was disclosed puUidy by dons now blamed on ihe rocked north-eastero China AMimi§k this may te 
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng Gang of Four. Despite a in July 1976. Kazloaa is the unfair da 
during the Notional People’s giaduri recovery last year, counnys largest and most J5”rasn companies to oeaign, [ ^ jabour, the me 
Congress this February- total production increases modern coal-producing cen- continued on facing page at least, is deer. ; 

Tne great ambition of the 

period, compared with the that given the nan. 
overall 1977 increase of 10.2 Soviet foreign policy ; 

. per cent. This should mean worH war is inevkai 
oy improved coal supplies for can, they say. be post 

power generation and other if china and the 
**■ industries which experi- remain strong and re 
Cm enced shortages throughmit jn the face of Sovii 
■_ IS77- . , periaiism. ' ’ ~maaLS£' *- 

Western technology aod As m Chinest-lm4 
industry's equipnM apparently ft to me. in PekSe^ 
tent this be segnificant m improving that 

scheme is evident in Chair¬ 
man Hcup’s call for the-com¬ 
pletion by 1985 of 120 main 
industrial projects, includ¬ 
ing 10 oil and gas fields,.10 
iron and steel plants, nine 
non-ferrous metal com¬ 
plexes, eight coihnaimg 
projects, 30 power plants, 
six trunk rail lines and five 
harbour and port improve¬ 
ments. 

Steel target 
to be 

doubled 

Although he did not out¬ 
line specific targets for -all 
sectors. Chairman Hua said 
the target for the average 
annual growth rate in the 
gross value of agricultural 
production in 1978-85 is be¬ 
tween 4 per cent and 5 per 
cent. The target for indus¬ 
trial production growth » 
10 per cent, wwh recent 
reports suggesting that 
this goal may be raised 
after the 24 per cent indus¬ 
trial output ffwvth regis¬ 
tered during the first half 
of this year compared with 
the same period in 1977. 

In steel, Peking plans a 
1985 target of 60 million 
tonnes, mane than double 
the present annual output. 
For grain, which represents 
the bulk of China’* agricul¬ 
tural production, the goal is 
400 million tons, an increase 
of more than 40 per cent 
ova* .present production. 

To reach these goals..Pek¬ 
ing has sanctioned explicitly 
the introduction of foreign 
technology and equipment 
through external trade, a 
policy which has triggered a 
prodigious foreign shopping 
spree. So far this year 
China has committed itself 
to buy plane and equipment 
worth more than $5,000m, 
and the ratal bill could run 

, to well over S20,000m by 
1985. 

Many of China's recent 
capital equipment purchases 
are included under the 
Japan-China long-term trade 
agreement signed earlier 
this year. The eight-year 
pact outlined the exchange 
of about 510,000m of crude 
oil and coal for Japanese 
technology, plant, construc¬ 
tion materials and machin¬ 
ery of equal value. . j**« 
Recently, Chinese officials 
suggested that the value of 
the exchange be doubled. . 

China, is relying on its 
petroleum industry to 
generate substantial export 
revenues which will hdp tn 
nnmica rhe overall modern- 
izarion programme. The oon- 

Midland Bank has always been 
interested in helping the development of 
trade between the People’s Republic 
and the United Kingdom. 

With this in mind, Midland Bank 
Group executives have visited China on 
a number of occasions and have estab¬ 
lished close business contacts. 

We welcome the opportunity to discuss 
ways in which you may promote and 
finance your business. Contact John Brown, 
Senior Executive, Asian and Pacific Area. 
Telephone01-6069944extension4356. 

woatmsmiicamt 

Midland Bank International: 
Midland Hunt tarfad, fetoBh'onriDivrsDc, 60 Gatcechuish Street, londcm EC3P 3BN. TcL 6b6063944. *, 
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CHINA 

Peking s greatly improved relations with a number of countries and regions and its record in the United Nations are examined on this and 

_ the following three-pages . 

Britain: closer links forged than at any time 
in history 

.ichard Harris 
:h relations with China 
robably better now than 
have ever been. The 

conriog visit of the 
gn Minister, Mr 
g Hua, on October 10 is 
evidence; the eagerly 

.■zed visit of Chairman 
Kuo-fene underlines iL 

t the point is worth 
ag that relations are 
r than at any time in 
past, not merely since 

All Chinese govern- 
s strongly resented Bri- 
; nineteenth century 

in China and the 
sion into Chinese 
■pigmy. 

■en in January 1950. 
i Britain was the first 

major _ Western power to 
recognize the new govern¬ 
ment, its people had to take 
the rap of the suspicion 
that survived: die British 
were asked to send a “ nego¬ 
tiating" mission to Peking 
to discuss diplomatic rela- 
raons. And what with one 
fbuig and another, which 
included the Korean war and 
Britain’s willingness to go 
part of the way 1 with 
American contain me ox of 
China on one side, and the 
burning of the British mis¬ 
sion and assaults on its staff 
in Peking in 1967 on the 
other, Britain’s first ambas¬ 
sador presented his creden- 
nails only in 1972. 

Since then things have 
gone much more smoothly. 
There was a loss of confi¬ 
dence by China io the 
British economy in about 
1975, so that we sank 

to the bottom of the 
Western list as the country 
for buymg large industrial 
Want, but last year has seen 
that loss of confidence re¬ 
stored so that trade rda- 
tions, too, are happier than 
at any time in the past.' 

Exchanges between the 
two countries, whether com- 
merriafl, cultural or political, 
have increased notably. in 
1978. Leaving aside the 
trade, scientific and techno¬ 
logical delegations, one may 
instance West Bromwich 
Albion and British Museum 
art conservationists in one 
direction. Liaotung acrobats 
•uid librarians in the other. 
That does speak for a certain 
variety and broadens the 
type of Chinese who have 
the opportunity of seeing a 
foreign country. Delegations 
from China are less cautious 
and stiff, more related and 

communicative than before. 
Naturally the Chinese are 

seeking knowledge chat will 
propel their economic 
growth; these delegations 
are more purposeful and 
better directed. In the past, 
however, China needed en¬ 
couragement to send dele¬ 
gations and tended to leave 
all arrangements to their 
British hosts. This is the 
kind of error a totalitarian- 
bureaucratic government 
makes; since its central 
Government does everything 
it is assumed that foreign 
governments exercise equal 
authority all • over the 
country. This error has been 
corrected with more direct 
contacts between the 
Chinese and the British they 
want to meet. 

British delegations to 
China do not cqua I the 
Chinese ones coming here in 

number. But where things 
are to be learnt from the 
Chinese Britain is not back¬ 
ward, The art conservation¬ 
ists are an example, since the 
Chinese have developed tech¬ 
niques of their own; fresh 
water fisheries are another, 
since for centuries China has 
probably led the world in 
fish farming.. 

Far more students from 
China can be expected, prob¬ 
ably between 500 and 1,000 
will come to Britain before 
long, not only studying the 
language but in various other 
scientific and academic 
areas. For a long time 
English has been the first 
foreign language taught in 
Chinese , schools: those 
studies are also now being 
expanded. 

Where the British have a 
complaint is over Chinese re¬ 
luctance to provide for 

sinologists and journalists 
who wont to study any aspect 
of Chinese culture, history or 
current developments. Both 
Chinese tradition and the 
instinct for reciprocity are 
impediments in this. 
Since 1949 there has been 
a reversion to the Chinese 
habit of admitting no 
foreigners but approved 
guests, la -the past the idea 
that anyone could travel 
about China srndyiag what 
they liked at will was intoler¬ 
able, though a .weak China 
had to concede.ir to deter¬ 
mined foreigners for the 
greater part of a century 
(with no impediment but 
transport, warlord armies or- 
bandits). 

Although China has had an 
exchange programme for 
British university students 
reading Chinese there is not 
much door opening for 

others. And the Chinese do 
nnt think that their post¬ 
graduate srudeirts should be 
interested in the Norman 
conquest or British political 
institutions. The British 
Association for Chinese 
Studies is pressing for a 
small number who might 
spend a few months or a 
year doing research attached 
to appropriate Chinese 
bodies and has added the 
suggestion — already an 
American practice—that all. 
delegations going to China 
should be accompanied by a 
Chinese-speaking specialist 
who can fill in the cultural 
background, and give warn¬ 
ing against error to those 
new to the East, let alone 
China. 

At the upper political 
levels—official or otherwise 
—visitors from Britain to 
China have increased greatly. 

In the corridors of West¬ 
minster. “ Have you been to 
China ? ” is a question that 
gets an apologetic negative. 
Over the years it has often 
been remarked, however, 
that Conservatives seem to 
be keeoer on. the voyage 
than those in the Labour 
movement. Partly this was 
because, in the years after 
the war, the left had been 
associated with the anti- 
colonie) cause arad took most 
interest in those countries 
tiiar were becoming indent-n 
dent after years oi British 
rule, whereas Conservatives 
were drawn rather more to 
China and Japan as self- 
contained, reserved, distinc¬ 
tive civilizations requiring 
studious effort to be under¬ 
stood. Mr Heath’s interest 
in China is only the most 
obvious example of this. 

But in recent years one 

has also to ^'ow to 
suspicion of th* 
Party since ir has in ks n™"1 
a surviving PTOrSamet B® ' 
emtion and a diffused sym¬ 
pathy with zhe Bussjans 
is a hangover from the 
and 1940s. But this, too. may 
be said to have 
Chinese doubts or 
Government of Mr Callaghan 
have been discarded; the 
visits in recent months ot 
Mr I>avid Eimals ®coa ^ 
Edmond Dell havip been-Suc¬ 
cessful. "Jt may 1* assumed 
also that in their nwre active 
diplomacy the Chinese are 
better informed --on.,British 
politics than they once were. 
The evidence now seem* to 
be that they rhink friendship 
with Britain may be pursued 
with equal confidence 
whether a Labour or a.Con- 
serve five government *s wi 
office. 

Western technology gears the great 
march forward 

itinned from facing page 

truct and equip two 
£ in north-east China 

no mine ted Britain’s 
Anal Coal Board to act 
m advising authority on 

- mge of construction and 
rovemeot projects, 
espke impressive gains 
377 and a mid-year in- 

' in 1978 of 17 per 
: over the same period 

* year, China's electric 
er" industry is stiJJ jden- 
d by Peking as a weak 

in the nation's 
Kimy- Power generation 
bard pressed to meet 
ply Rowing industrial 
agricultural needs. The 

jus drought in China 
also hindered plans 

expand hydro-electric 
er, the main method of 
edying China’s power 

• contrast to a steady in¬ 
itial recovery reported 
Chinese officials, the 

jay’s agricultural per- 
3ance since the fail of 
Gang of Four has been 
ppointing. Almost ail of 
ta’s agricultural regions 
ered drought or floods 
>oth in 1977, resulting in 
.5 per cent decline in 
n output, including soya 
is. compared with 1976. 

poor 1977 ha-vest was 
ected fa increased 
aese import of wheat, 
on, soya beans and soya 

bean oil and lower than 
expected rice exports. 

So far this year, provin¬ 
cial radio broadcasts have 
reported an unusually 
serious drought in several 
agricultural areas; some 
have had no rain since the 
end of June. Moreover, 
although Peking rarely 
reports statistics on indus¬ 
trial and agriculturad output 
in terms of quantity, it has 
increasingly disclosed per¬ 
centage increases in certain 
sectors. 

The absence of official 
mid-year statistics for agri¬ 
cultural production in 1978 
implies a less than satisfac¬ 
tory performance, perhaps 
even a decline in some 
crops compared with Jasr 
year. China’s farm problems 
also underline the continued 
serious shortage of indus¬ 
trial input to boost agricul¬ 
tural production. The 
importance of efforts to im¬ 
port foreign agro-technology 
is apparent in Peking’s 
recent decision to increase 
its allocations of foreign 
currency funds to local 
production units to buy 
equipment'from abroad. 

Pelting has also delegated 
greater authority and incen¬ 
tives to provincial officials 
to boost production of 
export goods. In addition, 
more than half of China’s 
workers received wage . in¬ 
creases last year; factories 

are increasing die use of 
bonus incentive schemes to 
increase production, and 
both foreign and domesti¬ 
cally manufactured consum¬ 
er goods are more available 
now than during the reign 
of the Gang of Four. 

These initiatives provide 
concrete evidence of the 
current leadership's avowed 
commitment to raise the 
Chinese standard of living. 
This has played an obvious 
role in Peking’s willingness 
to make Full use of foreign 
equipment, technology and 
even capital since the fall of 
the gang, although China 
has yet to take direct loans, 
it has significantly increased 
its indirect borrowing by 
accepting long-term deposits 
in the Bank of China placed 
by foreign banks. 

After his trip m Peking 
in August, a source, dose to 
the mission led by Mr 
Edmund Dell, Secretary of 
State for Trade, said: “ The 
present leadership sees a 
need to produce rapid 
results compared with the 
previous regime and there¬ 
fore needs the foreign input 
which nay have been 
avoided before. That is rbe 
main political fact.” During 
Mr Dell’s visit to Peking. 
Chinese officials indicated 
optimistically that Sino-Bri- 
tish trade may more than 
triple or quadruple in the 
next few years. 

EEC: what have they got that we want ? 
by Dinah Lee 
A high level delegation of 
EEC bankers and ’ indus¬ 
trialists now in Peking in¬ 
formed the Chinese Foreign 
Minister this week of the 
decision to lift trade restric¬ 
tions on about 20 Chinese 
export items as a first step 
in 'implementing the April 
trade accord between . the 
EEC and China. 

The decision is not par¬ 
ticularly dramatic consider¬ 
ing the nature of the pro¬ 
ducts : bur it marks an end 
of three years of slow and 
interrupted talks. It signals 
the beginning of real trade. 

These talks began when 
Sir Christopher Soames, 
then Vice-President of the 
Commission of the Euro¬ 
pean Communities, met 
Chou En-lai in a Peking hos¬ 
pital, where the Premier lay 
ill. to discuss the establish¬ 
ment of official relations 
between the EEC and China. 
But China’s support for 
the Community goer back to 
the time . of the United 
States-Cbina detente and the 
Nixon visit in 1972. China 
then recognized the Com- 
munitv as a possible coun¬ 
terbalance to the contention 
for hegemony of the two 
superpower^ ano as a com¬ 
plement to Nam, although 
they knew that the effective 
influence of rhe two group¬ 

ings was hardly comparable. 
In addition so long as 

relations with .the United 
States remained untidy, 
Western Europe offered al¬ 
ternative sources of much- 
needed technology and for¬ 
eign currency 

The presentation of Mr 
Li Lien-pi's credentials as 
Ambassador m the EEC in 
September 1975 was followed 
by plans to negotiate a trade 
afu-eement replacing expired 
bilateral agreements be¬ 
tween China and some of the 
EEC members. 

Exploratory talks slowed, 
however, from April 1976 
onwards, presumably because 
of internal upheavals in 
China’s political circles. 
After talks picked up again 
in February 1977, EEC mem¬ 
bers learnt in Brussels from 
Mr Pu Ming. General Direc¬ 
tor of the Bank of China, 
tbat it was China’s hope to 
bring the Community’s level 
of trade with China up ro 
that of Japan, China’s fore¬ 
most trading partner. 

A reciprocal mission to 
Peking the next month from 
die EEC was briefed by Mr 
Li Chiang. Minister of 
Foreign Trade, on China’s 
awesome and ambitious plans 
for technical advancement. 

By September last year the 
commission had prepared a 
draft mandate for negotia¬ 
tions and in April this year 
both parties signed a oon- 

p referential framework trade 
accord lasting five years and 
containing all the usual 
clauses, including most¬ 
favourednation status for 
both sides. 

The .signing of the accord 
marked the beginning of 
closer questioning of pos¬ 
sible . financing methods, 
member cooperation, and 
which steps should be taken 
first in implementing the 
new accord. 

The lifting of trade restric¬ 
tions under discussion in 
Peking is considered a 
start of sorts, the nature 
of the products—including 
types of wood and leather, 
garment trimmings and pro¬ 
ducts. made from tar—point 
up the Chinese lack of any 
products of high value or 
volume to sell to Europe to 
balance trade. 

About half the Chinese 
sales to the EEC (amounting 
to O.S per cent of total 
Chinese exports) is of food¬ 
stuffs and textiles. It is not 
likely that the quota of im¬ 
ported cloth from China to 
Europe will be increased 
markedly in the present pro¬ 
tectionist atmosphere, and 
China faces competition 
from other suppliers in the 
foodstuffs market. They mav 
develop trade in raw 
materials such as tungsten, 
manganese and anrimonv, 
but these account for only 
2 per cent of Chinese exports 

to the Community. 
On. the other band, 90 per 

cent of the Community’s ex¬ 
ports to China (0.8 per cent 
of total EEC exports and one- 
fourth the size of Soviet 
Union-EEC trade) is made 
up of machinery, industrial 
equipment, transport equip¬ 
ment, other manufactured 
articles and chemical pro¬ 
ducts. 

And the Chinese want 
more of them.- Europe has 
seen this spring an unpre¬ 
cedented flush of eager tech¬ 
nical delegations touring a 
well-worn circuit of European 
capitals. Although Britain 
has won some important 
rounds in the game to sell 
technical knowledge to the 
Chinese with various large 
contracts and the hope of 
financing equally substantial 
deposit facilities and buyer 
credits to China, the com¬ 
petition between the highly 
industrialized members is 
keen. 

Politically the Chinese em¬ 
phasize support for the EEC 
and hope for its increased 
growth and improved in¬ 
ternal unity, but they still 
view each member as a separ¬ 
ate economic entity. 

EEC members • hope 
tbat Sino-Japanese trade has 
levelled off, and that they 
will be encouraged by' in¬ 
coming Chinese orders to 
catch up. The third bidder 

is the United States, which 
has shown signs of increased 
flexibility in selling sensi¬ 
tive items to the Chinese. 
For example, lasr May, after 
a visit by Mr Zbigniew Brez- 
ioskL the President’s national 
security advisor, to Peking, 
the refusal to sell the 
Chinese infra-red scanners 
for geological use was sud¬ 
denly reversed. Neverthe¬ 
less. the Chinese will 

'continue to see the United 
States only as a residual 
supplier until diplomatic 
relations are established. 

If It appears to be 
Europe's hour in trading 
with China, it is also clear 
that no one European 
country can fiH the chasm 
of technical need of a China 
hvtendiog to triple its steel 
output to 60 million tonnes, 
develop 10 iron and steel 
complexes, eight coal mines, 
10 oil and gas fields. 30 
power stations, six trunk 
railways and five harbours 
by 1985. 

Although multi-country 
contracts between China and 
European countries xre 
nothing new, most of them 
rested on one prime con¬ 
tractor. Financing was 
limited to the use of sup¬ 
plier credits or very occa¬ 
sional short-term borrowing 
on the London-interbank 
market. 

The possibility of an EEC 
consortium of equal part¬ 

ners doing business with 
China now seems greater; 
The financing arrangements 
are infinitely more flexiDie 
since China announced ar 
the end of J-une that it would 
take advantage of all forms 
of conventional borrowing, 
as well as other forms not 
entailing direct borrowing, 
like payments by products 
from export-producing fac¬ 
tories. The recent coal deal 
with the British firm Powell- 
Duffryn and the coal board 
included the use of buyers 
credit, until now unaccept¬ 
able to the Chinese. 

At least 12 banks have sub¬ 
mitted deposit facility agree¬ 
ments to the Bank of China 

. |n London and the Chinese 
are expected to reach a deci¬ 
sion in favour of did leaders 
Warburg, Lloyds Bank Inter¬ 
national and Standard Char¬ 
ter some time in October. 

An overseas trade com¬ 
mission from the EEC wiR 
visit China this autumn, and 
a one-day seminar for- 200- 
300 delegates will be held in 
London in January to exam¬ 
ine China’s communications 
and services, railway con¬ 
struction, metallurgy and ex¬ 
traction industries, and cur¬ 
rent processing methods 
under the auspices of mem¬ 
ber countries' China trading 
organizations fin Britain, 
the Sino-Britisb Trade Coun¬ 
cil). Chinese officials have 
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Dowty has been collaborating with many countries in 
the world for 50 years. 

But links with China are particularly dose. 
High among China’s industrial priorities are energy, 

communications and mechanical engineering. In these key 
areas our contribution is substantial. Orders worth many 
mil linns of pounds have already been received for Dowty 
equipment These range from complete longwall mining 
roof support systems to aircraft fuel control systems. 

Basing our relationship oh a truly international 
language-high technology-we look 
forward to forging even stronger ties with g 
thePeoplel Republic of China. 

- Cheltenham,England. 
Tel: (0242)21411. Telex: 41376. 
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WITH CHINA IS 
GROWING. 

BARCLAYS BANK 
CAN HELP YOU 
GROW WITH IT 
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Workers in the ratan factory at Ting Chow commune near Canton. 

Japan: loving thy neighbour 

China and Britain can now look ahead 
to afbnrfold expansion in trade within . 
the next few years. China is buying jM 
more British goods, technology 
and knowhow than ever before, t 

It will be a two-way trade. K|r. 
Raw materials from Chinas 
oast natural resources will 
benefit Britain’s manufac- 
taring mdnstyfos. So will v££|g& 
products from Chinas own 
developing technologies. 

Barclays Bank is already play- 
wg aH important part in this ^ 
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have dose petsonal contact with China 

and visit Peking, Shanghai and Canton 
^ frequently. We are regularly ^involved in handling banking 

transactions between China 
and many of the 75 countries 

{ in which we have offices. 
I When your company is con- 
I sidering the new opport- 
I unities created by the 
1 expansion of trade with 

rhino., Barclays International 
can help-with a full range of 

international financial services, 
in touch with our International 

Division at 168 Fenchurch Street, 
London EC5P 3HE (01-2S3 8989 Ext346l> 

by Richard Harris 

The year 1978 may jusdy; he 
acclaimed as the most im¬ 
portant in relations between 
Japan and China since 1945. 
Itorings to fruition the Ions' 
delayed initiative by Mr 

in 1972 when he 
went to Peking: in the wake 
of the Nixon visit and estab¬ 
lished diplomatic relations 
with the People’s Republic 

This put an end to years 
of hesitation when Japan's 
chosen “ low posture ” in ia- 
reraational affairs had made 
governments in Tokyo quite 
willing to accept American 
policy towards China; since 
1972 this has changed not 
only in respect of China bat 
in tine Arab worid after the 
1973 oil crisis. 

But the treaty of peace 
and friendship was a Jong 
time coming. The ‘'.hege¬ 
mony” danse was disputed 
and when the Japanese 
looked like accepting a com¬ 
promise early this year they 
had to face a barrage of 

anger and threats from the 
Soviet Union. But . even¬ 
tually the treaty was.signed 
in August and for tile first 
time in the history of rela¬ 
tions between Japan and 
China the two countries 
were genuinely treating each 
other as equals. 

At the Him of its signing 
most interest fastened on 
China’s apparent advantage 
in winning Japan to its side 
against the Soviet Union. 
The Japanese have always 
denied any such intention 
and Russian anger at the 
signing will probably die 
down. The treaty has a long¬ 
term importance unrelated 
to the triangular power com¬ 
petition. Bo til countries must 
be aware of this. It puts an 
end to (me period of history 
in the two countries’ rela¬ 
tions and sets the course for 
a new one. 

Moreover the peace and 
friendship treaty was prece¬ 
ded in 1978 by an agreement 
that was hardly less import¬ 

ant. In Peking in February 
azx eight-year trade agree¬ 
ment was signed under 
which two-way trade between 
China and Japan would 
attain a level of about 
S20.000m over tine whole 
period. 

This agreement had fol¬ 
lowed a year of private 
negotiations by a group of 
Japanese business leaders 
led by Mr Yosh&iro Ina- 
yama, head of the Nippon 
Steel Corporation. The arm 
was to ensure security, of sup¬ 
plies tihrougboan a period of 
mutually balancing trade. 
Japan for some time has 
been China’s largest trad¬ 
ing partner and is likely to 
remain so. Certainly this 
gave a fillip to the signature 
of the treaty of peace and 
friendship sue months later. 

Then what may we now ex¬ 
pect of Sino-Japanese rela¬ 
tions The question is not 
easily answered because both 
countries are still - discover¬ 
ing what their attitude to 

sucb relations is. They are 
unlike the relations that 
either country has with any 
other powers of comparable 
size and importance- Hus is 
because both countries have 
a strongly developed sense of 
what is “ foreign ” or “ out¬ 
side7’—ribe woods are identi¬ 
cal in both Chinese and 
Japanese usage. 

Both countries have lived 
for so long within their own 
enclosed worlds; neither re¬ 
gards the other as falling 
into the foreign category. 
Throughout the whole of 
Japanese history China has 
been the most important 
and longest known neigh¬ 
bour. 

After half a century or 
more of Japanese aggression 
ending in she war, and fol¬ 
lowed by the lack of goveu- 
mental contact until 1972, 
both have to find their way. 
There is some mutual sus¬ 
picion, coupled with a know- 
ktgness of cultural affinity 
and a lack of awareness of 

each other’s current t 
ing. To most Japa 
China is not simply a 
munist country, m>r ^ 
simply a capitalist on 
most Chinese. 

But there is no < 
that China under Mao t 
difficult country for J 
to come to terms with. < 
under Chairman Hua wi 
much easier. China’s • 
for economic growth 
the Japanese an ample 
chase psychologically, t 
from mutual trading at 
tages. 

It seems likely that 
Hua’s China wilt be i 
less ideological. In pai 
her the great differ 
between China’s ecoa 
backwardness and Ja 
advance will be some 
narrowed in the next dt 
as it has not been in 
past three. A Japan jc 
to the West in die nt 
economic first division 
find China less exacting 
easier to get oo with. 

.BARCLAYS 
International 

YOUR BRIDGE 
TO TRAIffi 

WITH CHINA 
JarcEfles have been trading with China ever 

since the company was established in Canton 
nearly. 150 years ago. 

During this period, .aiid particularly since the 
founding of the People’s Republic of China, 
Jardines have developed strong links with the 
Foreign Trade corporations. As a result, we are 
involved with the import and export of a wide 
range of items,, from food, raw materials and 
textiles to finished goods, plant and machinery. 

Jardines attend every trade fair held in 
China, and we are therefore well placed to 
produce up-to-date market intelligence on behalf 
of our principals. 

With our knowledge and experience in this 
field, we believe that we are in a unique position 
to assist any company who wishes to trade with 
the People’s Republic of China. 

JARDINES 
London Office Malheson & Co„ Ltd 

Head Office: Jardme, Mathesoa & Co, Ltd 
Connaught Centres Bovs Song 

continued from page I 

whole education system in 
China has reverted to the 
standards of the past; exa¬ 
minations for ail, entry by 
merit rather than parent’s 
class or through political 
activism. Work-study is 
being allowed to lapse. This 
lays the ground once again 
for the kind of career that 
could be entertained in the 
1950s but has not been pos¬ 
sible for the past 15 years. 

There is a more sensible 
attitude to literature and 
die am and a greater read¬ 
iness to look objectively at 
China’s past. Confucius has 
been rehabilitated as a clas¬ 
sical figure. The “rightist” 
label has been removed 
from all those who suffered 
in the "hundred flowers** 
campaign after 1957. Almost 
aU the prominent men at 
dbe top of the party who 
suffered in the Cultural Re¬ 
volution have been rehabili¬ 
tated, too, many of them 
posthumously, as in the case 
of the famous writer Lao 
She. So has China turned 
the comer to a freer 
society? 

The answer remains a 
definite no. The totsd&tarian- 
bureaucratic society shows 
no ago of questioning its 
righteousness nor the 
Communist Party of doubt¬ 
ing its right to dominate. 
Dissent hi some forms is a 
left-over from the Jasr 
decade of Maoist turbu¬ 
lence. Soma means of giving 
expression to it now erase 
where they did not before. 

But first it most be 
explained that the ampaign 
against tile Gang of Four 
has ended. It was conducted 
with just the same Mud- 
gaoning MtHaeuce to pre* 
cm charges -Bad readiness. 

to pile iniquity upon ini¬ 
quity to the point of incredi¬ 
bility as were the campaigns 
against Lin Piao and before 
Viiim against Liu Shao-ch’L 

That probably means that 
the top-ranking sympathizers 
of cultural rev wuti on ary 
extremism have been 
removed from power. Below 
them, in perhaps several 
thousand, provincial and dis¬ 
trict posts, there are those 
who rose to power during 
and immediately after the 
Cultural Revolution, who 
disclaim any association 
with the Gang of Four and 
who only follow true Maoist 
revolutionary tenets. They 
have resisted dismissal and 
must probably be lived 
with. 

Then there is the dis¬ 
appointed younger genera¬ 
tion of Red Guards sent to 
the countryside and the 
many others deprived of 
higher education who have, 
also been mouldering as dis¬ 
contented peasants or have 
sneaked back to an nrban- 
undergrtrand life. What 
their feelings are has been 
amply revealed by those 
who swam to a new life in 
Hongkong some years ago. 

How can these disappoint¬ 
ed young be made concent 
and ioym? There are some 
grounds for thinking the 
practice of putting UP polit¬ 
ical manifestos in die form 
of wa5-posters Jus come to 
stay. Perhaps, two, in his 
famed attempt to create an 
even more loyal, mcorrupt- 
ASe, dedicated, firmly 
rerohitkHiaty Communist 
Party in Crana, Mao suc¬ 
ceeded in sowing oniy the. 
seeds of democratic liberty. 
We cannot tell what ideas 
may be germinating teuler 
the surface in Chios today. 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES 

MANUFACTURERS Op. VEHICLE AEROSPACE MARINE MEDICAL, TUBING, AIR- 
MOVING AND HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT; CLOCKS. WATCHES, CAR RADIO, 
CERAMICS AND INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENTS; AND DISTRIBUTORS OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES FOR VEHICLES AND FOR INDUSTRIAL PLANT AND MACHINERY. 
CRICKLEWOOD, LONDON, NW2 EJNi TELEPHONE: 01-4523333 TELEX:922981 
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Africa: towards a more moderate 
revolutionary profile 

ia.4^;4fiiis"TayIor 
-tusfna'B <5,a*'V|. before Ghana 

5 11^3'. ojj- a moderate 
at Jjoine..iM revoJu- 

zffllJ - wane£^ i° 

IC;'npw": see®* hard 
^^r/ thar m the 

-voara'-'of decolonira- 
vkgT/'VVest appeared 

-s^MijSSi3 ah™? Chin«e 
-. Afnca than 

i^ 'i ^ Moscow was up 

^'4n'a’s macTwrMrtKHi s in 
' (ihen the Congo), 

da and Burundi, even 
uld-ag of the Tanzania- 

^\ja (Tazara) railway 
i jrtH-trayed as cunning 

Indeed the Chinese 
the most uncompromis- 
revnlutionary language, 
en he toured Africa in 
Chou Ea-lai declared 
the prospects for re- 

‘ L‘v 

volution in that continent 
were exceptionally favour¬ 
able. If Westerners had 
stopped to think, they 
would have realized that. 
China. ' lacked the means 
effectively to foment the re¬ 
volution which Chou 
preached. 

One of rhe many para¬ 
doxes about Peking's in¬ 
volvement in Africa is that 

while it has provided guer¬ 
rilla training and arms to 
some movements, its civilian 
role has been arguably the 
more significant. Iu Russia's 
case, its role as an arms 
supplier has been more 
decisive than its peaceful 
work. 

In view of its former 
reputation for subversion, it 
seems ironic that China now 
largely supports the same 
African regimes favoured 

by _ the West. The most 
curious example is Zaire, 
one -of the countries with 
the least "progressive.”' im¬ 
ages in Africa. 

On one level, the Chinese 

are keen to back any state 

which is anti-Soviet, but it 

is not quite as simple as 
that. While China cannot 
claim to have any African 
government ideologically 
aligned with it in the way 
that Angola is with the 
Soviet Union, it has positive 
links with a number of 
states which some Western 
commentators claim are 
dose to Moscow. Mozambi¬ 
que is an example. 

China still benefits from 
connexions made when it 
helped nationalist guerrillas 
in their fight against the 
Portuguese, although in the 
case of Angola it rurned out 

to have backed the wrong 
movement and hence 
strangely found itself shar¬ 
ing similar interests to 
South Africa in opposing 
the. Soviet and Cuban-sup¬ 
ported . MFLA (Popular 
Movement for the Libera¬ 
tion of Angola). 

IYcsidem Nimeiry's anti- 
Soviet s Danes in Sudan 
also favoured the Chinese as 
well • as the Americans. 
President Sadat, the Ameri¬ 
cans and the Chinese were 
all pleased when Somalia 
expelled its Russian 
advisers. 

China's aid record, parti¬ 
cularly since the Cultural 
Revolution, baa helped to 
reinforce existing govern¬ 
ments. 

The biggest project so far 
is . the Tazara railway 
opened in October, 1975. 
which runs 1,162 miles from 

the Zambian copperbek to 
Dar es Salaam. The Chinese 
got this contract after first 
the World Bank and then 
the Russians had declined 
to butid the line. 
. But the Chinese have 
usually concentrated on less 
spectacular economic assist¬ 
ance, leaving such undertak¬ 
ings as steelworks to the 
Russians. Chinese teams 
have worked on ports and 
roads and have set up labour- 
intensive . industries such as 
textile mills and shoe fac¬ 
tories. They have helped 
with health and agriculture, 
including livestock and 
tsetse fly control schemes. 

Unlike the Russians, the 
Chinese are good cultivators 
and are able to present 
themselves as people from a 
poor agrarian society whose 
experiences are relevant CD 
rhe largely poor,, agrarian 

countries of Africa. While 
die Russians have a reputa¬ 
tion for wanting to live in 
the best villas and of being 
as arroganr as the old colon¬ 
ialists were, the Chinese are 
diplomatic and willing to 
live in rudimentary accom¬ 
modation. 

But while the Chinese 
cannot be mistaken for new 
white overlords, their oppor¬ 
tunities for upstaging the 
Russians are limited. 
Air hough rhe cold war, the 
Sinn-Soviet ideologic Jt strug¬ 
gle and the presear crisis 
over detente have ail found 
expression in rhe continent 
most African states have 
refused to align themselves 
unequivocally with any 
external power. They are in¬ 
terested in aid and trade 
wherever these we seen 
best to serve their interests. 

While the rhetoric of 

Algeria and Libya may sug¬ 
gest that they ere in tbe 
Soviet camp, their essential 
economic &es are with the 
United Stares and Western 
Europe. Even Angola is 
showing signs of resziveness 
about its dependence on the 
Russians and Cubans. Many 
countries have proved 
ready to accept Chinese, 
Soviet block and Western 
ard. 

Chinese aid spreads right 
across the continent from 
Morocco to Mauritius, and 
Its value during the 1970s 
has been surprisingly high. 
Using State Department and 
Central Intelligence Agency 
statistics. Professor George 
T. Yu gives the value of 
Chinese economic assistance 
to Africa from 1970 to 1976 
as 51,815m. The figure for 
the Soviet Union was 
51,019m. 

A third of this (5595m) 

ms earmarked for Tanzania 
and Zambia, an indication of 
the importance of the rail¬ 
way. But Somalia with 
Sllltn and Zaire (SlOOm) 
were also prominent. As. a 
sign of how rapidly rela¬ 
tions can change, Chinese 
aid to Ethiopia during this 
period was put it $85m, in 
contrast to only S3m from 
Russia. . , . . 

Chirm was ahead nf the 
Soviet Union in economic 
assistance to Benin, 
Burundi. Cameroun, Cnad. 
Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-BtS- 
sau. Madagascar, Mali, 
Mauritania, Mauritius, 
Niger, Rwanda, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone, Togo and 
Upper Volta. The Chinese 
aid listed for Mozambique, 
which became independent 
from Portugal in 1975, was 
559m, compared with S3m 
from the Russians. 

While it may "be too sim¬ 

ple to identify the res¬ 
tive leaders ..of «£• 
sian Patnooc Fr°**,nlE? 

5k«2-sfe 
arshSS & % 
Mugabe, the been 
oluuonary, ■wtnT«. 

S&VJlS 
being on rhe side of tpoivt 
rionary change m . Amca 

“in'deed a . “P0*1 
troubles pub- 

=sr,s sgfjfS rhe present reJatrvel^ot 
Chinese support for 
on the new leaders J1 
in® who it is argued, nave. 

bSr^d die • rST re«^ 
tion’ as conceived by 
Gang of Four"- 

Australia: fostering better relations 
Douglas Aiton 

«, 1972, when the 
-a I-Country Party coali- 
v&s coming m the end 
21-year reign, relations 
?en Australia and China 
the same as thev had 
for years, almost non- 

sot 
was at that time that 
enemies of Mr Gough 
Jam, die emerging 
4jr leader, found it use- 
0 try m ally him in the 
ic's eye with the extreme 
and communism, some- 

> drat, in retrospect, 
5 absurd. At that 

_ however, it was fairly 
to convince many 

rattans that anyone who 
not vote Liberal or 

ary Parry was a poten- 
rommunist. 

the time, as Opposition 
V, Mr Whitlam 
iged a visit to China, 
b was then known ro all 
ralians as Ccummumst 
a as opposed to Taiwan, 
b most had not heard of 
-ay. 
* William McMahon, 
Prime Minister, accord- 
had great fun ridicul- 

Mr Wihitiam, dot long 
;e the election, and 
terms about him were 

rated as: “ Whitlam the 
ing dog of the Chinese.” 
was therefore acutely 

jrrassing for the Gov- 
ient, and for McMahon, 
t, soon after Mr Whir- 

had announced his 
ition of visiting China, 
ident Richard Nixon 

announced his similar inten¬ 
tion. Both men. of course, 
subsequently went on exten¬ 
ded visits to China, and not 
another word was heard 
from Mr McMahon. 

Soon after. Mr Whitlam 
was elected Prime Minister, 
although not particularly be¬ 
cause of this faux pas of Mr 
McMahon’s. It was indica¬ 
tive, nevertheless, of the 
Australian attitude at that 
time towards anything 
Chinese. 

Until 1972, most Austra¬ 
lians regarded China with 
the most overwhelming sus¬ 
picion and a large amount 
of hostility. There was a 
Chinese “invasion” of Aus¬ 
tralia during the Gold Rush, 
during which the Chinese 
prospectors had been given 
a particularly hard time by 
the tough and xenophobic 
Australian settlers. Many 
Chinese stayed in Australia 
and their descendants re¬ 
main, but there was never 
any rapport between the 
small Chinese conclaves in 
the cities and the Austra¬ 
lians themselves. There still 
is not. - 

Until 1972, China was 
thought of more as a threat 
than anything else. In Aus¬ 
tralian schools children were 
taught of die Chinese 
“ hordes ” who were one day 
going to overrun the country 
if Australians were not care¬ 
ful. No politician, until Mr 
Whitlam, visited China; 
there' was no exchange of 
any kind between Australia 
and China. 

After Mr Whitlam, all that 
has changed. Although it 
would be ridiculous to sug¬ 
gest that Australians now 
regard the Chinese nation 
with warmth and affection, 
changes at official level have 
been rapid. 

Within days of becoming 
Prime Minister Mr Whitlam 
made sure that he initiated 
moves to open diplomatic 
relations between Australia 
and China. He managed to 
achieve this during 1973 and 
installed Dr Stephen Fitz¬ 
gerald, a young academic, 
then aged 34, as Australia’s 
first ambassador to China. 

Again, it would be absurd 
to suggest that China’s new 
attitude towards Australia 
was to have, any effect on 
world affairs, but at least it 
took Australia out of the 
dark ages in that area. The 
flamboyant Mr Fitzgerald 
was a dazzling success and 
quickly established his con¬ 
vincing qualifications for the 
job. 

There was some activity 
between the two countries at 
a less official level, which 
is still 'developing today; 
Trade has increased signifi¬ 
cantly mid dow it is not un¬ 
common for planeloads of 
Australian businessmen to 
visit China for weeks on end. 
Cultural exchanges have also 
become established. Last 
year Australia was Jbost to 
tbe Shanghai State 
Orchestra. Trade between 
the two countries is not 
large scale and it is_ unusual 
to take one’s holidays in 

China, but the start has 
been made. 

As Mr Fitzgerald often 
pointed out, ooe difficulty is 
that Australians know ab¬ 
solutely norhing about China 
or the Chinese and are 
reluctant to learn more. 
Similarly the Chinese know 
little about Australia. Tbe 
two geographical neighbours 
could hardly be more ethni¬ 
cally alienated.' 

When die Conservatives 
were resoundingly returned 
to power in 1975, those 
people who valued Austra¬ 
lia's new .relationship with 
China were concerned that 
Mr Malcolm Fraser, the new. 
Prime Minister, might turn 
away from China. This 
proved to be far from the 
case; while frequently ex¬ 
pressing concern about 
Russian expansion in the 
Indian Ocean, and concern 
about Russian expansionism 
generally, Mr Fraser took an 
opposite line with China. 

He went there, was seen 
miring photographs of the 
Great Wall, made extrava¬ 
gant speeches about how 
highly he regarded Chinese 
society, and firmly cemented 
the new friendship instigated 
by Mr Whitlam. 

Beyond that, _ Mr Fiaser 
retained Mr Fitzgerald in 
Peking and made _ it clear 
that he valued his know¬ 
ledge and advice. Mr Fitz¬ 
gerald has since returned to 
become professor of modern 
Chinese history at the 
Australian National Univer¬ 
sity, Canberra. He has left 

a most valuable legacy be¬ 
cause, although he needed a 
prime minister as committed 
as Mr Wtridam towards a 
new attitude towards China. 
Mr Whitlam was also most 
fortunate in finding a man 
as effective as Mr Fitzgerald 
to pave the way. 

Since those first days in 
1973, the relationship be¬ 
tween Australia and. China 
has continued to grow, if not 
flourish, and there os little 
likelihood now of any change 
backwards. 

Mr Fitzgerald has never* 
theless expressed concern 
from time to time that the 
relationship _ is not progres¬ 
sing in quite the way he 
would have liked. Recently, 
for instance, be criticized 
Australian schools for taking 
a “ soft ” approach to 
Chinese affairs by teaching 
only about culture, instead 
of teaching the language. 

What Mr Fitzgerald’s 
criticism points to is the 
greatest problem in potential 
Australia-China relations at 
a more personal level of ex 
change. That .is, the Aust¬ 
ralian insularity and xeno¬ 
phobia, nor to mention the 
Chinese. 

For while Australians 
flock to the Chinese restau¬ 
rants in rheir oanital. cities, 
they would never think of 
learning Chinese, going to 
China or socializing with 
Chinese people. Despite the 
great changes of the past 
five years, the attitudes of 

SSbsdU A smile for all seasons by the Gate of Heavenly Peace in Peking, 

nearly as distant as ever. 1 
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Blastfurnaces: ,. . . Th- 
Daw is a-Aorld leader in ironmaking plant. TWs 
21 5 metre hearth diameter Jurnace. part of a 
£76 million Integrated iron and steelwirks - 
completed in 29 months from letter of mtent Is•. 
iypical of the modern high output furnaces which 
Davy is building. 
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Oil and Natural Gas: • 
Part, ot the largest secondary oil recoveiy Project 
Of its V ind in the world, treating aj^jerimg 
500000 barrels a day ot sea water into anoflshr re 
oiitieid to boost the recovery rate and extend th 
Me Ot me field. Davy has extensive experience in 
the recovery, treatment ano utilization of uil and 
natural gas, both on and offshore. 

Synthetic Fibres: . . 
•.'ni.’.pieie l yl'.-n p;-lvmernation and spinning 

plant. 

Basic Oxygen Steel making: . 
The world's first steelmaking plant designed ana 
built specifically for operation by the OBM 
process. 

Davy designs and builds all types of millsfor the 
rolling of steel and non-ferrous metals. This 3-b. 
metre wide plate mill is complete with an 
advanced system of hydraulic gauge control. 

■SStSSS5S5SSSSffi!.>-r.- 
Davv engineers and builds plants to produce 
sulphuric., phosphoric and nitric; acids and for all 

t^pesof ferblizers. 

Complete Steel Plants: 
Davy was main contractor forthis new mini- 
steetworks, incorporating electric arc melting, 
continuous casting and one of the fastest rod 
mills in Europe. 
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Forging Presses: . 
Davy is one of the leading builders ofTiigh speed 
forging presses, in powers up to 8,(XXItop and - 
higher. Integrated forging plants, using the 
special Davy control system, are operating 
worldwide. 

mm 

Cranes: 
Cranes, hoists and mechanical handlingsj^tems 
are the speciality of one sector of Davy.This 
overhead travelling crane is working In the steel 
stockyard of a large shipyard. 

.. 
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Chemical Plants: , „ _ . _ 
1,000 tons per day methanol plant. In itenrst 3 
days of operation, this plant achieved 80% output 
-probably a world record. Davy's recent orders 
include two methanol plants each of 2,500 tons a 
day capacity, the biggest so far. 
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Non-Ferrous Metals and Minerals: 
Davy is engineering plants for_e*tracting and 
processing copper, zinc, uranium and other 
metals, in all the continen ts of the world. TTjis 
grass roots complex was built to produce 30,000 
tons a yea r of cathode copper from oxide ore by 
solvenlexlraction and electrowinning. 

making technology work 

Davy has the capability to handle large 
projects anywhere in the world. From design ■ 
and engineering to supply, construction and 
commissipning. 

Davy is big, diverse in engineering 
strength and experience and organised to 
give a client all the services needed from a 
small design team to a major contract 
managementforce. 

I n all its fields of activity Davy keeps 
abreast of the best in modern technology, by 
its work for clients in over 50 countries, by its 
contacts in world industry and by its own 
research and development. 

Through its international organisation 
Davy has the ability to serve world markets 
speedily and to respond quickly and 
adaptively to changing demands.. 

Davy is cost effective in design 
engineering, in equipment supply, in project 
engineering, in control of funds, in any 
country. 

Worldwide, Davy's current order books 
exceed £1,000 million. 

Davy offers a total capability for the 
engineering and construction of major 
projects, for the iron and steel, non-ferrous 
metals, minerals, oil, chemical, petro¬ 
chemical, plastics, synthetic fibres, fertilizer, 
coal, gas, nuclear energy and water treatment 
Industries. 

Also design and manufacture of roiling 
mills, rolls, forging and extrusion plant, metal 
processing lines, special control systems; 
electronic weighing equipment; cranes, 
hoists and mechanical handling equipment; 
linear motors and control gear and a wide 
range of custom built machinery for the • 
metals and other industries. 

iO| Davy 
Davy International Ltd., 
15 Portland Place, London W1A 4DD. 
Telephone; 01*637 2821. 
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Eastern Europe: treading an 
Soviet toes 

•« 

■1 

hv Dpeea Tr#vica« more easily than elsewhere, the visit was in no vray Yugoslav and Romanian .They demonstrate that because Yugoslavia wa 
uj i^casa 1 rcvisan be into starting a directed against them, their goods. China is ready to dtaliehge first to stand up to 
By hw ceremonious entry new European war- reactions suggest that rela- President Tito in his recent Russia ideoiogicafiy, no Russians and therefor* 
into Eurnne riirmich The Albanians have their tion* . with both these reply to Moscow said bluntly longer as an outsider sup- joys an influential 

mraax* ^^?fod dgainst countries are sermudy that Yugoslavia, having ex- porting and belying o« Mao- among the nonane 
Romama md Jugoslavia on ^Sey >iSre Mran«L perienced Soviet ecomwnic k ^finter groups but from which China is more 
Augua 16 Chairman Hua deprived of all Hie immediate Soviet re- sanctions in 1946, would within the movement, siding more interested; 
nor ottiy trod on Soviet toes eco^ik and military aid, action has been to Tighten nwer aSBja permit itself to with those parties which are because China finds 
but trespassed on what Mbs- ^ worse stiH, huntiliated die ranks of the Warsaw rely entirely on one side challenging Moscow's leader- Yugoslav system of 
cow regards as its own play- by the spectacle of Chair- alliance and the forth- *Jone. That suggested that ship. The estaWishmeju of management an inter* 
ground. Hira bowing to Presi- coming meeting is evidently tbe Yugoslavs were already relations between the «uay in its search to 

Romania is a member of dent Tko and going cm a to be devoted to China, prfipsrfid should Russia slow Chinese and the Yugoslav UP with the deve. 
die Warsaw Pact, but one pilgrimage to Belgrade. Moscow evidently feds deliveries or cut Yugoslav Communist Party has wider couomes. “If the Ch 
which bad won for itself a They retaliated with si ’ 
privileged position of being and vengeance, but 
the maverick. It has kept mav not be far from 
out rf the Smo-Soriet quarrel truth when they say — ...__ . • - i -- - -— — , . - - 

land has been cultivating rhe China is set op changing seems the least likely option, zurop* is economic ana, as ranks of the communist a?>° worK "“re succes.- 
China connexion for almost the pattern oE European there is little it can do to “e Sonet ability to satisfy movement and compete with “tan ourselvesH. 
** B? ff* 0W1 tn>ub'te politics, and on challenging punish the two countries ,ts . 351 European allies the Russians on ideological In doing so China 
with Russia began. Russia on its own East Euro- without at the same time Erowng demand ■ r rAw grounds. elevated die Yugoslav 

Always careful to keep peon ground. inflicting more damage upon r. China baa lost pluralism to socialism to a new 
within the safety margin. Whether or not. China itself. J001c “* Lnma and seems to aspire to be- national level and s 
Romania has so far cane to the Balkans to set One possible option i< “ coming the rival centre. Ibis an ideological alliance. ' 
managed to avoid the pit- Its nations at loggerheads, it economic sanctions as Russia Another message from increases the danger for No wonder that th» 
falls which would have has certainly shown them ^ an important partner Of Chairman Hua « that China Russia of finding itself sup- jng between Pretirfww 
given Russia the pretext to the benefits which can be both Yugoslavia and is ready to help. - ported ondy by parties which Chairman mla 
intervene In spite of reaped from joining in the Romania. This would hurt, The image of a China richcr ifepead on its finance as much a metanz ofi ‘ 
i^mradic strains m its rete- containment game.- On the though- no longer cripple which is ready to listen and or are pert of its block. as of interests and tha' 
cons with Moscow and con- face of it norhing changed, but also it would provide which accepts that each In Yugoslavia, perhaps Yugoslavs at die end c 
tiniang Soviet grumbles_ it Neither the Romanians nor China with yet another op- parry and socialist country more than in Romania, the visit concluded- “ 
has been playing me China the Yugoslavs struck a mitj* pommity to take advantage, should respect others’ posi- Chinese found a partner needs the world as mu 
sard, pushing ahead its tary alliance with China- making up for the losses by rions clearly has ideological because of the similarities of-the world needs China 
independence act and Even the rumoured Yugo- opening its vast markets to implications. two authentic revolutions; as China is todav” 
enlarging the . area of slav arms sale which Mos- J * 

act 
the area 

manoeuvre, step by step. caw made a great fuss of in 
Ir has always been a risky spite of Yugoslav denials, 

game. Tins time, the risk would. hardly have made 
seems to have been greater any difference. In contrast 
than ever and Soviet reac- to Mr Brezhnev, who on his 
rions fierce. last trip to Belgrade 

That the Russians were shocked the Yugoslavs by 

A good deal depends on 
die bank you choose 

We have grown with Hong Kong and as one of 
the largest banks in Asia we are in the best position 

to assist the businessman. 

With over 400 offices in 40 countries we can 
provide you with influential contacts in all 

major trading and financial centres of the world as 
well as a broad range of banking facilities. 

The Hongkong Bank Group 
With offices in the world’s major financial centres 

Head Offices: The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
1 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong 

Shanghai: i85 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China 
London: 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA 
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angered b? tbe^pe^de rf P** a list 
Chairman Hua preaching of demands. Chairman Hna 
anti ^hegemon ism from the made none, 
pulpit of a country He has scored a arplo- 
wfaicb is formally tied manic victory whose erase- 
to the Warsaw Fact quences it is still too early 
could hardly have come to see. 
as a surprise. Even at For Romania and Yugos- 
the best of times the Rus- la via the visit is important 
slams are allergic to China as a means of asserting 
and suspicious of Romania, their independence, and 
and at this time when China although for obvious rea¬ 
ls moving fast in all ctirec- sons, Romania is more vul- 
tions and making friends all nerable . to Soviet pressure 
over the world, there Is and needs to be more cir- 
plenty to worry about. cumspect in " ks dealings 

Seen from Moscow, this China’. bot41 countries 
was not an ordinary jab. It have every interest todeve- 
was a demonstrative dial- \°P th«r relanons with Pek- 
leoge under the auspices of m6- . 

member of tie Warsaw It is part of an insurance 
Pact policy against the Soviet 

Oniy two weeks • earlier, It increase the price 
\bwL until recently Mmow would have to pay 

Chinas staunchest European 110(3 “creases their, sense .of 
ally itf bmtTfw, security Homror, redsom- 
made tie astonishing disclo- ?«■*«* the nsks; « « 
sure that on two occasions, S* a n*Tf element mto 
in 1968, soon after the poboa. and _ secs a 
Soviet invasion of Czecho- Precedent which, id the 
Slovakia, and again in 1975, on*. ru?1 n?Ig^lt P™!*6 
the Chinese leaders tried to temptmg for other countries 
lure it into a secret military S£. Ru-*sia * ®ast Europe, 
allmice with Romania and That is clearly what the 
Yugoslavia. Behind China's Chinese are aiming for. 
usual zeal for the Bal- The Russians are deeply 
kans, so the Albanians say, worried, and altliough both 
ties a clearly thought-out Romania and Yugoslavia 
scheme to reactivate the old have gone to great lengths 
Balkan powder-keg, as ir is in trying to allay their sus- 
in the Balkans that rhe pidons and soothe their 
Chinese reckon Russia can, auger with assurances that 

United Nations : detached support 
for developing countries 

by Peter Strafford 
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soon after its arrival, when opposed since the days of been active over c« 
it vetoed the admission of the Korean war, but which issues that concern 

It is strange now to look Bangladesh, in August 1972; they know many of the Arab particularly. In the ■ 
back on the expectations and ^.followed its support for countries support It is before the communist • 
apprehensions that wert Pakistan in the 1971 war. terdly heroic, but. it enables over . in Cambodia, 
aroused by the arrival of T*® "Is regarded as a them to avoid being disrup- instance, they tried ha 
China at the United Nations sette^ for The Chinese, smee uve «d unpopular. remove legitimacy fror 
in 1971 It was the culniina- « them appear to be jbe' Chinese, therefore, Lon Nol Government : 
tion of a loos campaign, braving like a great power do not exercise the influ- oa.Korea, they have 
resisted uo to the^ last more ence rbey might on some of P^cd draft resolution 
moment bv rhe Americans, they might have avoided the main subjects discussed 1“* for the dassolutk 
SSTSls Mr 2 be bSin- baving the issue put to the 5„ rhe General Assembly and the United Nations 

V nSr^T for^e votf- They lifted their veto the Security CoondI, such “and in South Korea 
?«fni»rinn « June 1974, saying that the a$ the Middle East and the withdrawal of fc . 
uisHUMuuu. situation had changed. Africa. But this does not troops under its commz 

£hn«r tip Otherwise the Chinese have prevent them speaking out China has also take 
° if,. been maindy remarkable for sharply m support of the active part on a numb 

China seat meant that th rgjgjjtiess and bitter African countries or the specific issues, on th 
United Nations could now attacks 0D ^ Soviet Union Arabs, as the case may be; vironment at the l 
dam to be nearly umvwsai anc^ ^ lesser extent, on and they have been particu- Nations conference in ! 

though the two Germaines united States. In speech larly cnricaj of Soviet poli- holm, for instance, an 
were still outside, as were ^gj. speech they have de- cies in Angola, enabUng the the Charter of Ecor : 
the Vietnams and tne nouncefj tbe two super- Russians to talk in turn of Rights and Duties of S 
Koreas. The China seat was imperialist and collusion between them aod adopted in the Gc 
one 91 me five permanent social-imperialist, and the-Americans. Assembly. It has shov 

“J t“e. Becunty CouuciJ, jjjg have made it dear that When it Suits them, they interest in such U 
wim the right of veto, and regard the social- ha/e been quite ready to Nations agencies as 
ir would now be occupied by imperialist as the greater hold consultations with the World Meteorological G 
a regime which was fully threat. Americans, though not izanon and the Internal 
self-confident, as well as j. , .. sueaacu- ®penly- In a recent article Telecommunications Ag 
representing about a quarter . m ftoSier on “ Behavioural dimen- But in genera] ( 
of the world’s populanon. .q7, . . . sions of Chinese multilateral appears'to see the U ■ 
The possibilities for being . ar ^ diplomacy ” in The China Nations as a place for 
either positive or descruc- “ 2™**} * * Quarterly;. Professor Samuel ing in with would-be fr 
tive were enormous. Russians and the Americans Kim wote Chinese- in the Third World r‘ 

In the event, however, J?int|y proposed two cease- American talks on two sen si- than thro win 2 its w. 
China has chosen neither to “re resolutions.-The Chinese ^ve subjects: the Soviet about.. So while it 
take the initiative at the denounced this, as coalusion proposal for a world dis- quite dear that it \ig 
United Nations nor to be ar °ne point Mr Chiao armament conference, to faolden to no one, ami k 
disruptive. In factr it has Kuan-hua. the Chinese which the Chinese were no punches in its anacl| 
had little impact on the deputy Foreign Minister, got strongly opposed, and Korea, the Soviet Union, itV 
working of die organization, into such a heated exchange The Chinese have in fact tains a low profile. ' 
where much of the running with Mr Yakov Mai3c, the . 
nowadays is made by the Soviet representative, -that! 
countries of the developing the session of the Security] 
world, limited only, by the Council had to be suspended, 
veto powers of the three When the resolutions were 
Western countries, the put to a vote, ihe Chinese 
United States, Britain and simply did not take part, a 
France. ■ procedural device that they 

China generally supports frequently use. It is distinct 
the developing countries, from abstention, which might 
claiming to be one of them be taken as a form of tacit 
itself and refusing to be con- acceptance, and enables the 
sidered a superpower, even Chinese to be strongly criti- 
potentiajiy. But it does so cri of a resolution without 
with a certain detachment, having to vote -against it, 
without having joined the which might create bad feei- 
Group of 77 and without ing among countries which 
taking a very active part in they do not want to ahenate. 
the intense lobbying and con- This is the approach that 
suJtations which go on behind they regularly take on reso- 
the scenes. lutvons to send out United 

The only time that it has Nations peace-keeping forces, 
really gone out on a limb was to which they have been 

New centres open 
to tourists 

by Peter Hopkirk Tibet if every visitor has first 
to have a cardiac check-up. 

The list of towns, villages One reason for the sudden 
and beauty spots in China opening of so many new 
officially open to foreign centres to tourists is the 
tourists has grown rapidly need to spread the load and 
in the past 12 months from prevent the still limited 
34 in 1977 to about a bun- tourist facilities of Peking 
dred this year. aod Shanghai, vrhich every 

Next years list, which has visitor wants to see, from 
just reached London, in- overwhelmed. As it 
dudes a further 15, among **. tour operators say that 
them Tun-huang. with its existing facilities are being 
famous Caves of the stretched to their hnut m 
Thousand Buddhas; Turfan toe effort to step up .the 
oasis, with its important number of foreign tourists, 
archaeological sites, on the L*st year, some 30,000 
old Silk Road: and the Jiayu western visamrs, inducting 
pass, where the Great Wall set f^t m CW 
Finally .ermmates in the By *e ei^ of 1978 a fmger 
- - - - 45,000 should have been 

there. 

is 
e is 

Gobi desert. . . - 
Many of tha newly-opened J expected to rise to about 2T w! 80,000. By 1980, as more and 

by wesren* visitors since accommodation 
1949 or before, and tour rXriTfi 
operators to China compete expected £ £Sdi -- 

be 8 Of which some 200,000 wiH 
their groups into them. be <^4^ tappers from 

Some of the “ new ” places Hongkong, 
are first tried out by the Among British tour opera- 
Chinese on diplomats, jo urn- tors panning package tours 
alists and others living in to China next year are 
Peking. The spectacular Bales (33), Thomas Cook 
Yangtse. Gorges were first (12), Study China Travel 
shown to a boat-load of am- (12), Thomson Holidays 
bassadors last year. This year (10),. Dawn Travels (8), 
a group of foreign correspon- Seremssima (3 or more), 
dents based in Peking sailed Regent Holidays (3 or 4). 
through them as part of a Some travel agents will 
three-day river trip. Fin- arrange, subject to the agree- 
ally, next year, will come the ment of the China Inter- 
first package tourists. national Travel Service, for 

Every tour operator, it parties charing a common 
seems, has his eye on Tibet, interest in some aspect of 
but there is little sign so far China to choose their own 
of its being opened to tour- itinerary for a negotiated 
ists. In 1977, three Pelting- overall price. However, tn 
based journalists, coming to ataaiu.tbfe full benefit of a 
the end of their tour in group fare, the party must 
Chirm, were taken to Lhasa consist of 12 or more people, 
for- a week for what has be- One person flies free (though 
come the traditional "swan not inside China) in every 
song". However, because of party of 15. 
Tibet’s great altitude; they Dawn Travels of London, 
were required to undergo which specializes in travel tn 
stringent heart checks be* Dtkia tofrd m«: a Such visits 
fore flying there. During -meed to he planned end nega- 
their ■«*«-* —~i— —» *--*—-* — *-*- - 
were 

*nria anxiety__ ... .__ 
of fowaguM* sufiermg heart going: to trade exhibitions, 
attacks must complicate the package tourists and other 
introduction of rourfom to visitors.** 

Brown Shipley 
offer specialist advice on 

Documentary Letters of Credit 
for trade with CUna 

Brown Shipley has a long established 
banking relationship with companies 
trading with The Peoples* Republic of • 
China. As a result our experience in 
documentary letters of credit and the 
financing of trade might prove helpful. 

5 • 

ft V 

Brown# Shipley & Co. Limited 
Founders Court, Lothbury, 
London ECzR 7HE 
Telephone: oi~oo6 9833 

5es 

London Export u- 
Corporation Ltd. ^ 

27,8REVIU.E STREET, 

LONDON, EG1N8SX 

26 YEARS 
Since 1952 we have been trading with th. 

Peoples Republic of China. 

Executives from our 9 Divisions are on th<‘ 
spot most of the year. 

Our Technical Division undertakes coir 
plete projects on products, processes, licensin' 
and know-how agreements. 

For an evaluation, introduction or furthe 
details write or telephone 

Joe Harris, G.Eng., F.I.Mech.E. 
or David Reuter, Technical Division < 

Telephone: 01-405 3151 

Telex 28475 
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Frances Wood 

.acts between China and 
tine eze'now flourishiixg. 

! bdugb for 10 
' rq'Orins seemed soacces- 
Me, cade and cukural 

• ^ms J»w a history of 

to 
, West through its silks 
i* reached ancient 

carried along the silk 5» by Middle-Eastern 

° SUpp| 

ries s 

-Dduced; Virgil described 
as a fleece combed out 

an the leaves of the 
^st. gis guess was do 

drse dun that of. later 
earns who, thinking it 

’is made by ants, started a 
•of ant fa**®*- 
if the Romans wanted 
jet from China, what the 

.v lines® warned was horses, 
it native Chinese horse 
it very small but in. 120 
Z, a Chinese expedition to 
jfljana ' reported that 
jger, faster horses were to 

-. found there and some 
acquired in 101 BC. 

res as late as the Tang 
rwsriod' («> 618-907) -we 
jfrtow from the ceramic 

■jrses produced as funerary 
odels that horses were 
iH highly valued and, 
nee they were often 
xompanied by figures of 
mod-eyed central Asian 
rooms, that they were still 

- nparted. In fact, in AD 
51, a Chinese princess was 

• ent to die ruler of Fergana 
a exchange for 22 horses, 
me leopard and a dog. 

.. During the Tang period, 
rade with the outside world 
fas still handled by Arab 
nd Persian merchants who 
etried in China and sent 
jlks and porcelain to the 
Vest and supplied the 
;hinese with Annamese pe«~ 
ock feathers, Persian saff- 
oD, Indian sandalwood, Tur- 
jA grapes, Serin than 
otKKV, lapis from Kbotan 
aid Manchurian sables. 

Direct coacact with the 
Vest began with the mis- 
ionary expeditions of the 
Franciscans in the thir- 
eenth century. 
William of Ruhruck 

eached Mongolia in 1253; 
bhn of Montecorvino pre¬ 
en ted a letter from the 
'one to Kublai Khan jn 
.294, inviting him to join 
lie Catholic faith and the 
1) eased Odoric of Por- 
Eenone carried a similar 
lapaJ letter in 1321. Odoric 
vas also carrying the bones 
if the four Franciscan 
nartyrs of Bombay and 

when becalmed off the- In¬ 
donesian archipelago, threw 
one skull into the sea and a 
wind immediately arose, car¬ 
rying him on to Canton. 

The Franciscans had little 
success as missionaries, but 
the Jesuits, who arrived in 
the fifteenth. centiny, made 
more impression. It was not 
quite the impression they 
desired, for converts were 
few; but Ricci contributed 
to Chinese map-making and 
astronomy, Adam ScbaH in¬ 
troduced rhe Galilean teJe- 
scope and CastiglSone painted 
members of the court 
and helped to design the 
Garden of Perfection and 
Light, the Old Summer 
Palace, which was destroyed 
in 1860 by English and 
French troops. 

European interest in 
direct sea trade with China 
grew at the same time as 
the earliest missionary expe¬ 
ditions. 

Silver returns along 
the silk roads 

Whether or not Marco 
foio. setting off from 
Venice in 1271, ever 
actually got to China is very 
much m His long 
account of his work for the 
Mongol rulers of China and 
of the cities and splendours 
of _ the country was not 
believed at the time and on 
aCCOUUit of his inamirnriM 
and omissions, contemporary 
historians doubt that he ever 
got much farther that Per¬ 
sia. 

itime compass, had been 
brought to Europe in die 
twelfth century fay Arab saa- 

The Portuguese merchants 
who were the first to estab¬ 
lish trading links wish 
China, were looking for 
spices. These were vital in 
Europe where meat had to 
be cured and sowed for the 
winter. The Portuguese sai¬ 
lors who Arrived at Macao 
in 1557, were luckier in 
their navigations than the 
earlier travellers like Odoric 
of Pordcnooe since a 
Chinese invention, the mar- 

twelfth century by Arab sai¬ 
lors. 

Unlike die Arabs, the 
middlemen in earlier Sio> 
European trade, the Portu¬ 
guese and the ocher Euro¬ 
peans who id lowed them, 
were not content to live in 
China under Chinese juris¬ 
diction but were concerned 
from the start to establish 
trading posts and trade 
from them in conditions 
that they rhemse/res dic¬ 
tated. This attitude.led to 
the disasters of the nine¬ 
teenth century when gun¬ 
boat diplomacy protected 
gunboat trade on the China 
coast. 

The British, later to 
dominate Far Eastern trade, 
did not really get going 
until after 1662 when 
Charles II carried Cather¬ 
ine of Braganza whose 
dowry included Bombay. 

From this trading post, the 
East India Company moved 
to Canton to organize the 
.shipment of tea and porce¬ 
lain to England. 

The vague for tea*d riot¬ 
ing grew enormously la the 
seventeenth century and 
with ii the demand lor por¬ 
celain teacups. The attrac¬ 
tions of Chinese porce¬ 
lain were many; not only 
was it light and beautiful, 
the method of production 
unknown in ieveoreenth- 
centurr Europe, but it was 
also cheap since it travelled 
ns ballast packed around the 
more expensive imports 
such as tea and silks. 

Since there was nothing 
the Chinese wanted from 
F“rone, tea, porcelain and 
silk had to be paid for in 
r'lvcr. Attempts were made 
to stem the outward flow 
of silver and balance the 

The first American ship 

to arrive in China carried a 
hopeful cargo of things like 
butter and cheese which 
have never been to the 
Chinese taste. The' British 
found an answer, they im¬ 
parted opium from India 
into China. Opium trade 
grew enormously despite 
Chinese legislation prohibit¬ 
ing opium imports and a 
letter to Queen Victoria in 
v-mch the opium commis¬ 
sioner Lin Tse-hsu appealed 
to her on moral grounds. 
He threatened to cut off 
supplies of rhubarb. Two 
wars failed to stop the opium 
trade. 

There was some ambi¬ 
valence in the attitude of 
qineieetrth-ecntury Europe 
to China. This is best 
summed up in the diary of 
a ship's captain who noted 
that he had been too busy 
unloading opium to find 
time to read his Bible. Many 
of the missionaries meant 

well in opening schools and 
hospitals but they rarely 
took the Chinese and their 
way of life into account. 
The Chinese, for example, 
found the Western cam¬ 
paign against foot-binding 
strange since tt was led by 
wasp-waisxed ladies in tight 
corsets. Despite the well- 
meaning missionaries, $ino- 
European relations in the 
nineteenth and early twen¬ 

tieth centuries were disas¬ 
trous as a decaying imperial 
house tried vainly to pre¬ 
vent the European powers 
from carving China up and 
plundering. 

Now that the nineteenth 
century ^ is behind us, con¬ 
tacts with the Chinese can 
rake place on an equal foot¬ 
ing for .while there may be 
much we can offer in tech¬ 
nology, we have a k»t to 
learn about China's civiliza¬ 
tion and culture. 

by Annette Lord 

Think again about this language 
When asked wfaat advice he 
would give a young person 
drinking of studying 
Chinese, a leading British 
sinologist immediately re¬ 
plied: “Think again." 

Patience and determi¬ 
nation are essentiiri qualities 
to the aspiring sinologist. 
Not only is Chinese thought 
very different from that of 
the West, bui the structure 
of ttift language is unfamil¬ 
iar to the Westerner, being 
tonal and non-inflected, and 
using a nan-phonetic script. 

Commercial enterprise and 
missionary zeal provided die 
initial drive which led to 
the founding of British sino¬ 
logy The first Englishmen 
known to have learnt 
Chinese. Lloyd and Flint, 
both worked for the East 
India Company in China 
during the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury. Neither, however, 
wrote anything on the 
Chinese language that has 
survived. 

It was the early nine¬ 
teenth century that saw the 
true beginnings of British 
sinology with the work of 
three Protestant mis¬ 
sionaries, Marshman, Morri¬ 
son and Medhurst. In this 
initial period, works on the 
Chinese language predo¬ 
minated, together with 
translations of important 
Chinese philosophical texts 
into English and ' of the 

Bible into Chinese. 
Joshua Marshman (1768- 

1837), the son of a weaver, 
served first in India, pro¬ 
gressing from Indian 
linguistic studies to 
Chinese. He published a 
number of works including 
a complete translation oE 
the S<ble into Chinese, an 
English version of obe say¬ 
ings of Confucius, a disser¬ 
tation on spoken Chinese 
and the written script, and 
a grammar of Chinese. 

Sent to China by the Lon¬ 
don Missionary Society as 
its first representative, 
Robert MozTistrn. (1782- 
1834) worked there initially 
as an interpreter for the 
East India Company. He 
won only 10 converts during 
his 25 years in the country, 
but made a great contribu¬ 
tion to linguistics, publish¬ 
ing a grammar, a six-volume 
dictionary of Chinese and a 
21-volume translation of the 
Bible. His son, John Robert 
Morrison (1814-43), suc¬ 
ceeded him as Chinese 
secretary and interpreter to 
the superintendent of Bri¬ 
tish trade, and was asso¬ 
ciated with Medhurst and 
two others in bringing out a 
new translation of the Bible. 

A printer by profession, 
Walter Medhurst (1796- 
1857) travelled widely in 
the Erst, leaning Malay 
and Japanese as well as 
Chinese. Medhurst was 
responsible for many books 
published in Chinese, and is 

best known for his English- 
Chinese dictionary in twn 
volumes and a work entitled 
Chinese Dialogues. His son, 
‘Sir Walter Henry Medhurst, 
held a number of important 
posts in China and was also 
d good Chinese scholar. 

The first chair of Chinese 
in Britain was established at 
Oxford University in 1B76. 
The distinguished suroJogisz 
James Legge (1815-97) was 
its earliest occupant. 

Legge, who bad also been 
sent to Cbina by the Lon¬ 
don Missionary Society, 
wrote many volumes on 
China including studies of 
Lhe philosophers Confucius 
pud Mencius, and is famous 
for his monumental Transla¬ 
tion of all rbe Chinese clas¬ 
sics. 

Herbert A. Giles (184 S- 
1935) served in the China 
consular service for 26 
years and four vears later 
was elected to the chair nf 
Chinese at Cambridge in 
1897 where he remained Fur 
35 years. He wrote volu¬ 
minously on China and 
Chinese but his best known 
work is his Chinese-English 
(fictionary. Giles’s books 
were twice awarded the 
Prix St Julien by the Aca¬ 
demic Franfaise, of which 
he became a member ‘in 
1924. Lionel, his son, also 
became an eminent sinolo¬ 
gist. 

Distinguished for his 
sensitive translations of 

Chinese and Japanese litera¬ 
ture, Sir Arthur Waley 
(1886-1966) was never a 
professor of Chinese though 
he became one of the most 
famous of British sinolo¬ 
gists. 

Before 1940 oriental stu¬ 
dies other than c’assical 
Hebrew and biblical sub¬ 
jects were confined almost 
exclusively to Oxford, 
Cambridge and London, and 
emphasis was on linguistic 
and classical studies. 

The Second World War 
provided a boost to rhe 
study of oriental languages. 
A special scheme was intro¬ 
duced for training service¬ 
men mainly at the School of 
Oriental and African Stu¬ 
dies in London. Japanese 
was taught elsewhere. In 
1944 rhe Scarborough com¬ 
mission was appointed to 
look into the state of Orien¬ 
tal, African, Slavonic and 
Earn European studies. 

The resulting report, pub¬ 
lished in 1947, recom¬ 
mended 'a more balanced 
approach to oriental studies 
to include history, econom¬ 
ics, religious studies, philo¬ 
sophy, anthropology and 
archaeology as 'well as lan¬ 
guage work. The Govern¬ 
ment tnad*» more nonev 
available for such 'studies 
and six universities were 
given special grants to deve¬ 
lop their oriental depart¬ 
ments. 

In 1952 these giants were 
discontinued with the result 

that only the School of 
Oriental and African Stu¬ 
dies, receiving support From 
London University, con¬ 
tinued to exprnd. 

However, a subcommittee 
of the University Grants 
Committee (UGC) w%s set 
up in I960 under the chair¬ 
manship of Sir William 
Hayter tn review progress 
in the universities and to 
make proposals for the 
further development of 
oriental, African, Slavonic 
and East European studies. 
The Hayter report, which 
was accepted in principle by 
the UGC, suggested that 
greater financial support be 
given to develop a limited 
number of centres specializ¬ 
ing in these studies, as pre¬ 
viously roo little money had 
been spread too widely. 

In 1962 the UGC initiated 
a 10-year programme of de¬ 
velopment of oriental stu¬ 
dies in British universities, 
reinstituting the system of 
earmarked grants and 
appointing a subcommittee 
to review progress. A report 
of the (JGC in 1971 said 
there hod been a successful 
expansion of oriental stu¬ 
dies. As a result, in 1972 
the special grants were 
stopped and financial provi¬ 
sion for the area centres 
was made within the block 
grants to universities. 

Although classical 
Chinese studies stiU predo¬ 
minate, work on modern 
China is increasing. In 1968 

rhe Contemporary China In-j 
stitute (CCD was founded! 
in London to sponsor 
research on modern Cbina 
and to provide a link be-1 
ween academics as well as 
to draw in non-academics 
interested in China. 

The student exchange 
which allows British stu¬ 
dents to study for one or 
two years in China has also 
stimulated such work. 

The greatest concentra¬ 
tion of oriental srudies in 
Brirain today is stiU in the 
universities but Chinese may 
also be studied in other in¬ 
stitutes of higher education, 
in certain schools and in 
evening classes. 

A problem for Chinese 
graduates remains tbat of 
Finding jobs which . make 
use of their specialized 
knowledge. However, this 
year has seen a slight im¬ 
provement with the increase 
of cultural and business 
contacts between Britain 
and China. This specialized 
knowledge is valuable, for 
we must avoid the mi sap- 
prehensions of our nine¬ 
teenth century forebean, 
who expected to make their 
fortunes by shipping knives 
and forks to China or by 
persuading “ every China- 
roar. to add but one inch to 
his shirt-tails”. 

FASTEST 
TO 

PEKING 

Iran Air offer the fastest service 
from London to Peking. "4 

Every Tuesday and Saturday 
our daily non-stop 09.55 flights froirj: 
Heathrow to Tehran conveniently con-:, 
nect with the 22.00 flight, departing;: 
from Tehran to Peking which then 
flies into Tokyo. 

For full details or to make reser¬ 
vations, contact your travel agent 

RAN MR 
The worlds fastestgrowing airline 

The author is a graduate 
in Chinese language from 
the School of Oriental and 
African Studies, London. 

EXPORTING 
MACHINERY 
TO CHINA? 

Angela Newsome spent 10 months at 
Liaoning University, Shenyang, studying 
the language and literature. She describes 
life, Chinese style 

Double A Hydraulic equipment is used In China on 
British built machinery. It is supported by the Double A 
worldwide technical and service network. 
Cart we help you in the developing 

Chinese market? Doub/e A 

HYDRAULICS 
Division of Brown SrSlutrpa Limited 

Heal Office (Europe); 
Gomm Road, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 

Telephone: High Wycombe 25855/3 Telex: 83556 

Student tests the 
temperature 

- * I pi 

reooKsj rrznz-. 

Manufacturers of diesel mechanical and diesel hydraulic 
mobile cranes up to 80 tonnes capacity. Specialists in 
cranes for port operations. 

rones 
cranes 

JonsJ Cm no* Ltd., 
P.O. Box 13, 
Latch worth. . 
Harts. SG6 1LU. England. Hlin 
Telephone: 046 26 2360 
Telex: 82112 
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K&K . , 

international 
fi*acliiisj ltd. 

lit 
Specialists in trade with the 
People's Republic of China and the 
Far East. 

Dealing in Pharmaceutical, Raw 
Materials and Industrial Chemicals 

Meed Office ' 

Suffolk House. GiSffl* Stra* 
Ctoyden, Surrev CR9 SQL 
Erg land Telephone 01-466 0544 

TefW : 2S366 

Par East Office 

Kingsley & Keith (OvfWM) Ud 
PO Bet 7400 
Airmail Exchange Office 

-Manila International Awflert 
Pfnflppfnas 3tao 

Otfff.e* also m Canada. USA and 
Netherlands 

hurt r* the Federated Chemical 
Hoki'ngs Ud Group 
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In Shenyang, in China’s far 
north, temperatures in Janu¬ 
ary phiDg« to —2Q"C. For 
days on end a chick layer of 
ice ohocured the view from 
our windows. Shopping 
expeditions into town froin 
the university where I was 
studying had co be planned 
with aH ®he care of an arc¬ 
tic expedition. We huddled 
into our padded coats, eye- 
ladies encrusted with frost, 
and wore gauze masks to 
keep our breath from freez¬ 
ing. 

How very different is life 
for tibe foreign student who 
goe? to China for a year 
from that of the package 
tourist or offiria] visitor 
who cakes in five cities in 
14 days- 

For us there were none of 
chose official, banquets for 
foreign delegations which 
can give such a misleading 
idea of Chinese life. We are 
in popular restaurants 
patronized hy. ordinary 
Chinese families', to whom 
bird's nest scarp and snake 
dinners would represent 
what oysters and smoked 
salmon are to us. 
, Instead we discovered 
dumplings filled with 
chopped pork and- vege¬ 
tables, steamed scuffed, 
bread, Mongolian hotpot 
and' Mongolian lamb barbe¬ 
cue. We drank the light 
delicious beer and the fiery 
mooted, China' abounds in 
Muslim and minority 
nationality restaurants, like 
the Korean one in 
Shenyang, famous for its 
glutinous noodles made 
from sorghum, lavishly, 
sprinkled with cayenne pep¬ 
per and soaked in cold vine¬ 
gar. The floor was so 
muddy chat the waiters 
wore rubber boots—yet the 
walls were hung with 
framed certificates of hy¬ 
giene and their draueht 
beer was the best in the 
whole city. 

T had cravings, though, for 
Western food. So in Peking 
I ate Christinas dinner mice 
in one day, and no trip_ to 
Peking was complete with¬ 
out an ice cream sundae at 
the Hsin Chiao Hotel. No 
doubt we became obsessed 
with food. 

Our lifestyle became more 
ordinary ton. A daily rou¬ 
tine developed with classes 
starting.at 730 am, lundi at 
noon followed perhaps by * 
trip into town, or a walk 
round the beautifully pre¬ 
served gardens at the tomb 
of the last emperor of Man¬ 
churia.' 

.We wore Chinese clothes 
hot only for warmth and- 
comfort- but for a certain 
anonymity. Well covered up, 
we attracted less attention 
and to some extent could 
escape !the crowds, which 
surround foreigners in every 

citv outside Peking. 
Summer sent us travelling 

southward, tn the stunning 
heat of Sian and Loyang, 
where we sleet on siraw 
mats for coolness and had 
to quench our thirst with 
boiling tea. 

There was not much tn do 
in the eveninzs apart from 
occasional visits to revolu¬ 
tionary. operas and films, 
and even the briJ’iam acro¬ 
bats pall after the eleventh 
visit. Mostly we stayed in¬ 
doors wirh our Chinese room 
mates, playing backgammon 
and Chinese chess, and even 
the most unsporty (such as 
myself) became involved in 
table tennis tournaments 
and the rug Df war. 

My greatesr privilege, and 
in some ways my greatest 
frustration, was sharing a 
room with a Chinese girl. 
Hs>ao Wang was 2S. 5ft n*JT 
and solemn faced. She bad 
spent five years on a com¬ 
mune, and rhree years at 
the Anshan Iron and Steel 
Works before gaining a rare 
university place to ‘ttudy 
Ch-'uese literature. We often 
talked far into the night as 
I tried to describe England 
ro her, and as we compared 
our very different lives. 

In talking to Hsiao Wane, 
T was frustrated not only by 
language problems, but bv 
the difficulty of trying to 
erolain concepts which were 
unfamiliar to her. In 
describing mv occasional 
need for privacy, T could 
find no acceptable word for 
this in the Chinest lan¬ 
guage. 

After foor years of 
Chinese *t university, we 
were well equipped to read 
documents on die founding 
of the communes or to ana¬ 
lyse Pang poetry, but were 
Quite uu nr spared. for 
debates with our Chinese 
counterparts on _ rhe conser¬ 
vation of _ wildlife, or the 
idea of religion as a philoso¬ 
phy and not merely super¬ 
stition. 

Yet Hsiao Wang was 
endlessly interested in the 
world outride China, and I 
could not find enough mag¬ 
azines rad photographs to 
satisfy her curiosity. 

At times though I felt 
that hazy Western notions 
of oriental instxutabjlirv are 
matched only by the Dick¬ 
ensian misconceptions that 
the Chinese ■ have- of the 
West. One might think tbat 
the recent advent of mass 
tourism into China might 
update some of these ideas, 
as travellers chat with their 
guides mid leave behind 
their paperbacks. 

One guide I came to know 
in obis wav acquired a copy 
of The Godfather, and he 
announced with consider¬ 
able satisfaction that it had 
given him a real picture of 
modern Western society. 
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by Annette Lord 

For an all-out drive to 
achieve industrial and tech¬ 
nological parity with - the 
West by the year 2000, 

China's new leaders have 

set about restoring the 
status of academic work 

after the 10-year upheaval 

of the Cultural Revolution 

when schools were closed 
and intellectuals despised. 

The ' disruption of che 
Cultural Revolution greatly 

inhibited China’s technologi¬ 
cal development as half a 

generation missed out on 
education. uAt that rime 
schools were closed and we 
learnt virtually- nothing ”, 
one student who was of 
middle school age during 
the late 1960s explained. 
“ Instead of attending 
classes young people tra¬ 
velled all over China, devot¬ 
ing their attention to poli¬ 
tics rather than academic 
studies.” 

The system of “ key" 
schools, which are allocated 
the best teachers and teach¬ 
ing materials and which 
select the brightest pupils at 
primary and secondary 
level, has been reestablished 
in the drive to develop 
China’s scientific and tech¬ 
nological skills. Mr Liu Hsi- 
yao. China’s Minister of 
Education, sees these 
schools as providing a 
model and giving guidance 
to ocher educational institu¬ 
tions. 

Academic dries, abolished 

during the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion, have now been res¬ 
tored and teachers’ pay is to 
be improved as part of the 
reinstatement of intellectual 
work. Primary school 
teachers receive 45 to 50 
yuan a month, less than the 
'national average of 62 yuan 
(about £20). At rbe top end 
of the scale university pro¬ 
fessors- can earn up to 200 
yuan a month (about £66). 

As part of the general re¬ 
appraisal of education 

policy, especially talented 
teachers will be encouraged 
to produce new textbooks 
and develop new education¬ 
al theories- A conference is 
expected to be held is 
Wuhan soon to discuss the 
provision and writing of 
textbooks for arts subjects. 

It has also been 
announced that specialized- 
colleges are to be set up to 
give advanced training to 
primary and middle school 
teachers but emphasis will 
be placed on training 
teachers already working in 
schools by means of radio, 
television and correspon¬ 
dence courses. 

Although it is still official 
policy to reduce the gap be¬ 
tween physical and mental 
work, students now do 
manual work for only one 
mooch a year and middle 
school students may now 
enter university straight 
from school. Previously they 
were required to spend 18 
to 24 months in the country¬ 
side or in a factory before 
entering university. 

Entrance to _ university 
and teacher training college 
is now by competitive exa¬ 
mination instead of being 
dependent on political qual¬ 
ifications such as class ori¬ 
gins—a criterion which dur¬ 
ing the years after the Cul¬ 
tural Revolution led to a 
drastic deterioration of aca¬ 
demic standards. 

China’s population is fast 
approaching 1,000 million, 
yet only one million receive 
education beyond middle 
school. Higher ^duration is 
now to get special attention. 
The Minister of Education 
has announced that new col¬ 
leges and universities are ro 
be set up, new courses 
organized and more stu¬ 
dents to receive higher edu¬ 
cation. 

A . wide programme of 
spare-time education is also 
being strongly promoted. 
This includes evening 
classes held - on factory 
premises, correspondence 
courses and educational 
broadcasts. 

The television classroom 
is a recent innovation in 
China. Education television 
broadcasts started on 
December'19 last year'when 
Peking Television sent but 
programmes apparently 
received in most parts of 
the country. ' The courses, 
taught by lecturers at the 
Peking Foreign Languages 
Institute and che Peking 
Teacher Training College, 
included English, element¬ 
ary mathematics and electri¬ 
cal engineering. 

Hie programmes are- 
extremely popular. Foreign- 
journalists in China have 
reported seeing long queues 
outside bookshops for the 
course textbooks. A British 
academic recently back 
from China saw a math¬ 
ematics programme—geom¬ 
etry—on the television in 
the lounge of her Peking 
hotel. She said the hotel 
staff with wham she. 
watched “were glued to the 
box”. 

Official . interest in the 

British Open University- is 
indicated by the publication 
of a two-page article in the 
monthly journal People's 
Education, a national mag¬ 
azine which has reappeared 
following its disappearance 
during die Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion. The Chinese consider 
that broadcasts' and corres¬ 
pondence courses such as 
the Open University uses 
could be a useful model in 
their campaign to extend 
education. 

. In addition to the pro¬ 
grammes sent out by Peking 
Television some local auth¬ 
orities have set up courses 
of their own. Last November 
and December education 
authorities io the city of 
Sian worked to put out pro¬ 
grammes designed to sup¬ 
plement middle school 
courses and to help stu¬ 
dents to prepare for exam¬ 
inations. 

These broadcasts, given 
by 22-teachers-from 11 mid¬ 
dle schools in Sian, con¬ 
sisted of 33 two-hour pro¬ 
grammes in middle school 

mathematics, physics t 
chemistry on television 
20 one-hour radio |{ 
grammes in middle set. 
politics, language, hist 
and geography. All the [ 
grammes were based 
materials used in 
schools. 

Primary and mid 
school teachers joined ■ 
dents in watching and 
reeling to these broader 
which, it is hoped, i 
help to improve stands 
of teaching as welt as ler 
ing. 

Radio has been used 
several years in educati 
English lessons have ha< 
wide audience. Other edi 
tional radio broadcasts 
elude popular science t 
grammes with a quesi 
and answer formar. Brc 
cast education, requir 
the minimum of facilii 
and staff with its v 
accessibility and poten 
for expanding spare-i 
education, appears rn he 
way of solving China’s e 
cation problems. 
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by Isabel Hilton • 

Now that it is permissible to 
admit that China is academi¬ 
cally backward, intellectuals 
complain openly about past 
isolation and the difficulties 
it caused. Preparations are 
under way for an exodus of 
staggering proportions to 
Western universities. 

When Mrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams, Secretary of State for 
Education, visited China ear¬ 
lier this year, her hosts re¬ 
vealed the extent of their 
commitment to education 

i abroad. To Britain alone the 
Chinese propose to send up 
to 1,000 undergraduates, of 
whom 50 to 100 will be 
on exchange and the rest 
will be financed by the 
Chinese Government. In 
addition tbe Royal Society 
has been asked by the 
Chinese Academy of Science 
to take 100 post-graduate and 
100 post-doctoral students, 
making a rough total of 1,200 
Chinese students in Britain 
by 1985. (This does not 
include language students 
placed directly by the 

Chinese.) Britain is not 
alone in being asked to 
receive large numbers of 
students. Figures of 400 to 
600 are quoted in connexion 
with half a dozen Western 
European countries and even 
larger numbers for the 
Unked States and Canada. 
At an estimated cost of 
£2.000 a student each year 
this represents a sizable 
cash investment as well as 
a considerable statement of 
faith in the new rapproche¬ 
ment. 

The implications for 
Chinese academic life are 
enormous, both in terms of 
what other countries expect 
from an expanded exchange 
programme and in the im¬ 
pact on Chinese thinking of 
a large number of Western- 
educated i n t eilect uals. As 
Britain and ocher countries 
consider their counter¬ 
proposals the scale of 
the operations raises ques¬ 
tions of reciprocity which 
until this year has seemed 
irrelevant or impossible. 

In 1973 Britain renewed 
student exchanges after the 
Cultural Revolution when it 
sent 12 students to China 
for one academic year. Now 
the numbers are up to 20 

students a year sent through 
the British Council, In addi¬ 
tion to which the enterpris¬ 
ing Central London Poly¬ 
technic has made a separate 
arrangement to send its own 
students. 

But the path of academic 
exchange has not always 
been smooth. Tbe first batch 
of students was sent that 
year to the languages insti¬ 
tute in Peking, largely with¬ 
out access to Chinese 
students, studying inflexible 
language courses, and using 
a “ library" which was 
really a sparsely-equipped 
reading room. The discovery 
during the year of a per¬ 
fectly good library on the 
campus which tbe authori¬ 
ties bad decided was for 
Chinese use only did little 
to improve relations. 

The acute frustration of 
that first year have gradu¬ 
ally eased. By 1974 univer¬ 
sities were open at which 
foreign students could study 
history, classics, literature 
or philosophy. Foreign stu¬ 
dents have won concessions 
over living conditions and 
access tbough, frequently, 
battles won in one univer¬ 
sity have had to be fought 
again in another. 

But in spite of tbe relaxa¬ 
tion and considerable pro¬ 
gress, foreign students are 
still segregated in special 
classes, still excluded from 
the political activities which 
take up so much of die time 
of their Chinese fellow stu¬ 
dents and still have no real 
access to research facilities. 

Now that a major expan¬ 
sion of contact is envisaged, 
it will be interesting to see 
what China is prepared to 
allow in terms of access. The 
British Council estimates 
that there is still an unsatis¬ 
fied demand for time in 
China among undergraduates 
and immediate post-gradu¬ 
ates. The curious result in 
Britain of the recent student 
exchanges is that senior 
academic staff are consider¬ 
ably less in touch with con- 
temnorarv China than their 
students. 

But before senior staff are 
likely to coasider it worth¬ 
while spending a long time 
in China, the Chinese may 
have to tolerate .research 
within China by people who 
take a very different view of 
Chinese affairs from their 
hosts. Can we envisage, for 
instance, the Chinese co¬ 
operating with Western 

sociology and permitting 
them to undertake field-work 
in the People’s Republic? 
Perhaps in the new climate 
anything is possible. • 

The current Chinese desire 
for rapid economic develop¬ 
ment is certainly producing 
a swift expansion of contacts. 
Chinese educational needs 
are essentially the same as 
they were when China first 
decided jo learn from the 
West at th e end of the 
eighteenth century. Now, as 
then, ir principally needs 
scientists and linguists. The 
Chinese Ministry of Educa¬ 
tion has indicated that it 
wants 20 British scientists 
each year to visit China for 
periods of - one to six 
months at Chinese expense. 
A constant stream of experts 
from China has visited the 
West in the last year, assess¬ 
ing what can be learnt at 
home and what m ust be 
learnt abroad. In return, 
visiting British delegations 
report a more open, less for¬ 
mal attitude in their hosts: 
a recent medical delegation 
had the opportunity to parti¬ 
cipate in seminars and pro¬ 
fessional discussions which 
produced a genuine exchange 
of knowledge. 

In addition to allowing 
more students into China, 
the Chinese have asked the 
British Council’s help in re¬ 
cruiting teachers of English;' 
indeed so large is the ex¬ 
pansion considered that it is 
not beyond the bounds of 
possibility that the British 
Council might set up its own 
language schools in che 
People’s Republic and renew 
a link on Chinese soil broken 
since 1950. 

Among the more successful 
ventures undertaken recent¬ 
ly is a scheme under which 
the British Council sends 
teams of English teachers to 
China to give relatively 
short but intensive courses 
to Chinese teachers of 
English. 

The Chinese have asked 
for 10 such teams to visit 
China nexr year. Another 
area of British skill which 
appears to interest the 
Chinese is the Open Univer¬ 
sity—a way of expanding 
tertiary education which has 
obvious appeal for tbe 
Chinese. 

At the moment China’s 
educational demands are 
very obviously servicing its 
proposed economic growth. 

Where students from 
Third World study eve 
thing from textiles tn r 
way Technology in China, 
is not easy to see what a 
demte interest there is 
Western students apart fr< 
the continued fascination 
the study of China itself. 

There are areas of hk 
cine in which there is so 
interest, but for a few ye 
the traffic is likely to 
largely one way. 

One key effect of Chir 
study programme may 
be seen for many years, 
is of great significan 
Students of intellectual cn 
fertilization will doubt] 
recall the effect on Ch 
of the last great fore 
study programme: it p 
dueed a generation of n 
cals, thinkers and politick 
who completely transform 
China. Those students w 
are now chosen to come 
study in Britain are lik 
to be among the brightest 
China and will return 
positions of influence. T 
transformations they eff. 
may be just as profound 
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by Michael Freeberne 
A common motif on the 
menus of Chinese takeaways 
shows the double hsi encir¬ 
cled by a meander, or key 
pattern. The emblem is sup¬ 
ported by a cloud-parting 
dragon to the right and a 
phoenix to the left. A flam¬ 
ing pearl is suspended 
above. 

Different meanings attach 
to these symbols: all are 
associated with great good 
fortune. For instance, the 
dragon represents tbe pang, 
the male principle, light, 
the sun and tbe emperor, 
and is connected with 
rain and geo money. The 
character hsi translates as 
joy, happiness or pleasure, 
which is compounded by 
repeating foe character. 
Variations of tbe key design 
are found od Shang dynasty 
bronzes, dating from the mid¬ 
dle of the second millennium 
BC. 

The owners of foe local 
takeaway are hairs to an 
ancient and proud culture. 
Natural disasters, civil un¬ 
rest and famines forced 
many thousands of Chinese 
to migrate overseas, espe¬ 
cially from the south-east¬ 
ern provinces of Kwantung 
and Fukien, during the 
nineteenth century and early 
decades of the present cen¬ 
tury. 

Most found new homes in 
South-east Asia, but others 
went farther afield, 
attracted by tbe Californian 
gold rush and later mineral 
discoveries in Australia. 

A few Chinese began ro 
arrive in Britain with the 
opening of the Suez Canal, 
but their numbers remained 
small until after the Second 
World War. Often the 
Chioese had jumped ship 
and they tended to stay in 
the port cities, particularly 
Liverpool and " London. 
Laundries and small eating- 
houses were established. 
Small in number, tbe 
Chinese kept to themselves 
and had little contact with 
the host population, except 
across the business counter. 

London’s old Cbinatown 
in the Penayfiekb area was 
largely destroyed during the 
war,, and most Chinese laun¬ 
dries have' disappeared with 
the advent of do-it-yourself 
techniques. Many more 
Chinese arrived in Britain 
as cheap charter flights 
were introduced from about 
I960 onwards, and their 
coming coincided with a re¬ 
volution in national eating 
habits. Most of them came 
from the rural background 
of the New Territories; 
most were young males; 
most were unmarried. 
Accurate figures are impos¬ 
sible to obtain but there 
raav now be in excess of 
70,000 Chinese spread 
throughout the length and 
breadth of Britain. 

At first restaurants, pro¬ 
viding an indifferent chop- 
suey, were opened in the 
larger rides. Since the mid- 
1960s a new Chinatown has 

emerged centred on Gerrard 
Street, which on Sundays 
attracts an excited and 
hungry Cbiuese clientele, 
hell-bent on yam char 
(literally, to drink tea) 
from points as far away as 
Manchester and Bristol. On 
other days Df the week, too, 
Chinese travel long distances 
to stock up with provisions, 
arriving regularly from the 
Continent, particularly Hol¬ 
land, Germany, France and 
Belgium. 

Tbe Chinese work hard, 
long hours. Most wish to 
become their own boss and 
in a few years are able to 
save enough to buy their 
own takeaway, often a fish 
and chip shop which they 
convert slowly; or they may 
go into partnership in run¬ 
ning a restaurant. Even the 
smaller towns with, say, a 
population of 5,000 have a 
Chinese business, although 
Loodon and the Liverpool- 
Manchester area still con¬ 
tain the largest clusters. 
This scattering of Chinese, 
together with the near-im¬ 
possibility of obtaining work 
permits, has resulted in a 
serious labour shortage. 

Twenty years ago it was 
common for young Chinese 
to return to Hongkong after 
about five years, in search 
of a bride. The. deal would 
be contracted within the 
space of a few weeks and 
generally the wife was left 
in Hongkong, while children 
were conceived on irregular 
trips borne, usually made to 
coincide with new year cele¬ 
brations. In recent years, 
however, more and more 
families have been reunited 
io Britain, and new brides 
join their husbands imme¬ 
diately, although children 
are often sent back to Hong¬ 
kong to be educated. 

Sizable sums of money 
are remitted to Hongkong 
to pay both, for foe 
children’s upkeep and for 
tbat of the grandparents 
and other relatives. A com¬ 
mon sight in a New Terri¬ 
tories village is the “ ster¬ 
ling bouses ” built with 
these remittances. They are 
‘constructed _ for reasons of Erestige and as retirement 

omes, but increasingly they 
may become white ele¬ 
phants, given the political 
uncertainties and that the 
ground they occupy is due 
to revert to China in 1997. 

Life for Chinese in 
Britain can be very lonely, 
especially for the wives left 
at home to mind the family, 
for they are often illiterate 
and unable to speak 
English. Frequently families 
arc found living in twilight 
housing zones; and foe first 
months at an English school 
may impose tremendous 
strain on children. 

At'the same time the 
Chinese know how to enjoy 
themselves, and the new 
year festivities have become 
an established feature of 
polyglot London, as foe lion 
dances along foe streets of 
Chinatown collecting foe 
offerings of lettuce leaves, 
onions and lucky .money— 

totalling £39999 from Wong 
Kei Restaurant alone earlier 
this year. Free days are 
spent around tibe mahjong 

' table, at which fortunes 
(and businesses) have been 
won or lose within a few I 
hours, or in watching kung- 
fu films. 

Essentially a law-abiding 
community, which maintains 
a low profile, sensational 
news coverage in recent 
years connected with triad 
activity and drags has 
caused considerable conster¬ 
nation. The local image was 
aoi improved by the muck¬ 
raking of a recent BBC 
serial called Gangsters, 
which would have been 
laughable if it bad noc been 
so damaging. Tbe record of 
foe great majority of 
Chinese in Britain is good. 

As more Chioese are born 
in Britain, there are signs 

tbat the new generation will 
not necessarily wish to work 
in • rhe family business, 
despite the guarantee of 
financial reward; foe work 
is too hard and monotonous. 
In consequence young 
Chinese are being employed 
in an increasing variety of 
occupations, a trend which 
will grow. 

The author, on tbe staff of 
the School of Oriental and 
African Studies, London, is 
preparing an .account of the 
Chinese community in 
Britain. 
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The articles on this and the next two pages examine trade prospects with China, 
especially in sectors where Peking is seeking help from the 

technologically-advanced nations 

Only business contact 
is the state 

Oiling Britain’s 
export wheels 

by Marcd Berlins J 

* British firm wanting to 
«de With China has it, in a | 

easy. It does not, for * 

£Sace, ha*e M fiod i,a d 
reliable and tnistworthy « 
agent through whom con- J 
™cts can be established and ® 

conduced It ‘ 
does not have the problem \ 
at arranging an affuaent dis- J 
triburion system- China does ) 
not have private trading con¬ 
cerns, and so there are no 
such things as agencies, < 
dealers, distributors, market- j 
i^g representatives and the ■* 
like. * 

Nor is a British business j 
i faced with having to take J 
decisions about the nature ' 
of its participation in China. 
No foreigner can participate 
either with capital or in any t 
other way in any enterprise , 
fa^'ng carried on in China. • 
There is, Therefore, no ( 
question of a choice between . 
punching a joint venture, ! 
going info partnership, or 
jjjijjg any other method of . 
getting a stake in economic , 
activity. 

For the same reasons the 
attention normally paid by a 
British businessman attempt¬ 
ing to break into a foreign 
market to such factors as 
that country's investment 
and tax laws, the ability to 
repatriate capital and pro¬ 
fits, and the terms governing 
British personnel working 
there, is not relevant to deal¬ 
ing with China. 

Ah *h«r is possible is a 
single trading contract, and 
the only way to go about it 
as to negotiate through one 
of the state trading cor¬ 
porations. They constitute 
the only point of direct con¬ 
tact between the potential 
exporter and the Chinese 
buyer. Contact with the real 
customer, the user, is not 
possible. 

It is The state corporation 
that enters into the con¬ 
tract, and having done so, 
all the formalities govern¬ 
ing entrv of the goods into 

‘ China are taken care of 
automatically- The British 
exporter is thus even saved 

. the trouble of ascertauung 
§ the customs regulations. 

There are eight mam 
national trading corpora- 

" tions. They deal with: 
cereals, oils and footistuns' 
chemicals; light industrial 
products; marihineiy; 
meeafa and minerals : native 
produce and animal by¬ 
products; textiles; • and 

*■***' ty--' 

technical (pliant equipment 
and technologiKal processes). 

In addition, there are two 
service corporations: the 
Foreign Trade _ Transporta¬ 
tion Corporation, winch 
deals with the actual busi¬ 
ness of clearing cargoes 
through customs, and the 
Chartering Corporation 
which charters ships and 
books shipping space re¬ 
quired for imports and 
exports. 

own currency with transac¬ 
tions being made through the 
Bserk of China in London. 
According to the DoT there 
is nothing in United King* 
dom exchange control regu¬ 
lations to prevent invoicing 
or settlement in this cur¬ 
rency known as RMB and 
** as far as we are aware no 
problems have attended 
United Kingdom business so 
concluded”. 

The Department of Tirade’s b 
Commercial Relations and ti 
Exports Division advises ti 
British firms wanting to ex- ti 
port to China to take things a 
slowly and patiently and not t 
to use any of the hard-sell t 
tactics that might be applied 1; 
when seeking markets in « 
many other countries. .f 

First, descriptive informa- t 
don should be sent to the t 
relevant' state corporation. ( 
These leaflets should con- t 
centrate on providing as « 
much detailed technical data I 
as possible, and not be what 1 
the Dot calls “ glossy, ad- 1 
vertising-type material The * 
state corporation, assuming ' 
the goods are what the 
Chinese economic strategy \ 
allows to be bought, then i 
sends the Information to ] 
those particular, state groups j 
which might need them. i 

If interest is expressed— I 
which may not be for months 
or years after the initial ' 
approach—-the state corpora- ’ 
tion will then conduct all ; 
negotiations. 

The British firm’s , repre¬ 
sentatives wiM not neces¬ 
sarily be invited to China for 
talks, nor can they go there 
on thear own. Invitations are 
reasonably easy to obtain for. 
the biennial Canton (Kwang- 
chow) Fairs, and some con¬ 
tacts may be made there, 
although serious negotia¬ 
tions would not take place. 

It is far more-difficult to 
get an invitation to Pelting. 
They are usually only issued 
if the state corporation in¬ 
volved is seriously interested 
in entering into a substantial 
contract. Otherwise, negotia- 

■ tions would be conducted 
j through the commercial sec- 
| tion of the Chinese Embassy 
• in London. 

i Prices used to ‘be in van - 
- ably quoted and negotiated 

■in sterling, and until recently 
■ all payments by China to 
1 British exporters were also 
- made in that currency. More 
l recently, according to the. 
- DoT, <£e Chinese have tried 
I to conclude contracts in their 

Amy contractual disputes j 
between the exporter and ■ 
the Chinese state corpora- : 
tion which are not amenable 1 
to informal friendly conciE- , 
ation are settled by arbitra- , 
tion. Experience has shown 
that the Chinese do not 
lightly go into dispute. The 
deviation by the exporter 
from the terms of the con¬ 
tract would usually hhve to 
be substantial to provoke the 
Chinese importer into taking 
that step. Moreover, all the 
emphasis would at first be 
placed on trying to reach a 
negotiated settlement bet¬ 
ween the parties, without re¬ 
course to any outside inter¬ 
vention. 

In the relatively few oases 
where' no agreement can be 
reached, the procedure is 
ia.fr? down in rules brought 
in as long ago as 1954 by 
the China Committee for the 
Promotion, of International 
Trade. Broadly, the rules 
provide for each party to 
nominate an arbitrator, and 
for those two arbitrators co 
agree on a referee. The 
parties can, by agreement, 
place the dispute in the 
VianHt of a single arbitrator 
instead of the threfrman 
committee. 

He form of the proceed- 
■ jugs are- dmilar enough to 
London-styie arbitrations to 
present neither preplans hoc 
surprises to the British firm 
involved in it, except, that 
the language used is Chinese. 
The rules provide for inter¬ 
preters. 

The award of the arbitra¬ 
tion committee is said to be 
“ ftwni^ and neither party 
rfihll bring an appeal far 
revision before a court of 
law or any other orgamza- 

" tkm The award must be 
acred on by the parties them¬ 
selves within tine specified 

' time, bur if the losing party 
1 does not comply wish a ffl 
r its own accord, the other 
? can petition rise People’s 
> Court of China to enforce it- 

by Derek Harris I 
Plans for energy develop- ! 
merit, particularly in on- J 
shore oil exploration and ■ 
expansion of corf prodoc- * 
tion, provides Western tech- ; 
oology with one of ass great- ; 
esc export opportunities is ' 
China. 

Britain's export chances 
in the sector are good 
although Mr Edmond Dell, 
Secretary of State for , 
Trade, on his return last 
mouth from eight days of 
trade »»ti« in China, gave a 
warning especially relevant 
to the energy industries. 
Although it was not unrea¬ 
sonable to expect a nrebling 
or even, quadrupling of 
SiaoBninsh trade in the 
next two to three years, it 
h»rf to be recognized that 
China -would remain a 
highly competitive market, 
he said. 

China is looking to the 
West for a wide range of 
technologies to help exploit 
oil reserves that in future 
will hare to earn a large 
proportion of the hard cur¬ 
rency China needs to pay 
for oie imports necessary to 

! help fulfil its latest devdop- 
' ment plans. 

China has not only to find 
[ and extract the o£L both 
: onshore and offshore, but 
, needs increased refining 
[ capacity to manvann a rapid 
i expansion of the oil in- 
> dustry. 
, Plant for refineries is 
! likely to be imported as 
r well as a wide range of 
i equipment involved in ou 

exploration., particularly for 
. offshore operations. 
) Corf, China’s main energy 

mafa* a breakthrough here; 
in the latest Est of Chinese 
purchases for offshore oil 
equipment covering the 
period from 1072 to the end 
of last year, Japs® a *e 
TTWfjn supplier. wMi only 
France ana Denmark among 
successful European export* 
cars. 

But the United States has 
probably supplied about 
£SQm worth of equipment 
for both oil and natural gas 
wells in the past three years. 
A considerable number of 
onshore -rigs haw bool 
bought from Romania. 

One report drcularang m 
Whitehall suggests that the 
chances of British sales of 
complete offshore sags is 
slight, given the number of 
offshore rigs that have been 
Hying idle hi South-east Asia 
as well as (he distances in¬ 
volved in transporting rigs 
from Brxtam. . 

But the Chinese, the 
report say®, are interested 
in rig technology for water 
deeper than 200ft, under¬ 
water pipe systems ana 
equipment for underwater 
surveys and drilling. Britain 
Bright score with sales of 
specialized equipnjeut such 
as drills, valves, pumps ana 
pipes as well as some sur¬ 
vey and supply equipment. 

China's commitment to 
expanding coal output jts 
likely to benefit Britain, 
especially as the Chinese 
prefer fong-waU techniques 
for which Britain has deve¬ 
loped fully mechanized coal¬ 
face equipment. __ 

China’s last' big buying 
programme of nearly £50m 
worth of minine 
was in 1973 end 1974, half 
supplied from Britain and 

r the rest by West Germany, 

In the Far East 
our constellation is 

in the ascendant. 

HangKong: _ > - 
Pi.'-ossv.t•" ‘ 

iyDC-'C' . . . 

Bombay: 
e: -nes-j'/.-jr'-r-i'CC-rO. 

OZ-Z: 

ManHa: 

Singapore: 
TTwiieS ' 
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inadequate investment m p 
the past. This is now being 
remedied so that the . 
country can meet more of ■ 
its expanding energy needs Q 
from coed, thus releasing as ^ 
much oil as posable for cur- ^ 

, rmey-earning exports. 
Modernizing and expand- ^ 

ing the coal indastry means 
more mining machinery am- fi 
ports into the country, a ( 
sector in which the United v 
Kingdom is already a tradi- c 
tionrf supplier. Recent trade £ 
missions, on which the t 
National Coal Board has j 
been represented, have also , 
returned with die message 
fiw Britain’s experience of t 
modernizing a long-estab- 1 
lished coal industry could , 
be a factor in Britain secnr- j 
ing contracts. 

China also has large but 
underdeveloped reserves of 
natural gas. Output has dou¬ 
bled in 10 years but if 
growth is to be maintained, 
extra plant will be needed 
ranging from PM?*duie 
equipment to liquefaction 
units. .. 

He greatest competition 
looks likely to be in the ou 
sector with a special focus 
on' offshore exploration. 
China hopes offshore 
resources will be _ a main 
contributor to the increased 
export earnings it wants. 

Mr Dell was told last 
month that negotiations were 
well advanced for the par¬ 
ticipation of United States 
and Japanese cmnpmwes in 
China’s oil exploration pro¬ 
gramme ; but so are those 
between British Petroleum 
and the Chinese authorities. 

nfyin* has mid British 
Petroleum and other inter* Iparkwial oil companies of a 
policy switch which should 
sored the development of 
al&hore off. China is not in 
favour of joint vewawes 
with foreign companies and 
slfil hr™*™*1 t» finance its 
own oil development pro* 

Poland. 
The National Coal Board 

is expected to be involved 
in the design of two new 
mines for vtipch construc¬ 
tion and equipment con¬ 
tracts wiH also be necessary. 

Two major orders to Bri¬ 
tish companies for nwring 
equipment were announced 
earlier this month. Dowdy 
Group’s £70m contract for 
underground equipment, in¬ 
cluding roof supports and 
conveyors, was said to be 
the largest export order of 
its kind so far for a British 
conqmny. 

A £13m contract for corf- 
cutters ern^ face conveyors 
went to Anderson Strath¬ 
clyde, a Glasgow mining and 
imi^Ktrial equipment inaker. 

The author is Commercial 
Editor, The Times. 
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But the oil oompeaties 
have been ftrid (hat the 
Chinese anrhoritaes are now 
wiBhtg to see foreign 
capital coming in to (aloe 

ride of offshore oil 
exploration. 

Details of rins new poficy 
are still being worked oat; 
but it looks as if China is 
following the. pash of other 
national ofll IHpdnoers 
anxious to stiniHriwte explor¬ 
ation- The exploration costs 
met by ool cmnpanSes cxxdd 
be offsrc by rattans from 
subsequent od strikes. 

Commercial production 
from offshore resources fe 
likely to come first from 
the Fohai Gulf where Japan¬ 
ese <mnp»riiift; are expected I 
to start driffing soon- The 
continental rftem off China’s 
coast looks promising and 
offshore development _ is 
likehr to be coDoehaxafced on 
the South China Sea. 

Cfama^s oil prodoctfon, 
wirich grew by a fifth eath 
year becneen 19S5 and 197S, 
stood rf: 86 nriBhBi tomes 
in 1976 after the growth 
rate stowed to 13 per cent. 
At present about 16 per 
ra*n* of libe oS produced is 
sold abroad. 

By 1980 Grata wiH need 
whwng; to have doubled its 
1976 pnKhtttimx 
growth of exports is to be 
mmncained and the 
^Tuarndk . of certSBD 
brandies of industry, Mre 
petrtxJsecricals and trans¬ 
port, are to be met Western 
ohsavo^s bdieve the oh 
exports may rise by same 
three mSIion tonnes to 16 
mTOkm tcames by 7980 
•which at 1977 prices would 
bnwip in about £800ui to 
harcT currencies. 

Mr De9 Sound the 
Chinese aspetaafiy a- 
terested xa Britirit jurirnn- 
logy jn offshore eqai^nie^. 
Bat Britain has sml to 
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Guffick Dobson 
international 

Suppliers of 
Mining Equipment to the 
Peoples Republic of China 

in 1973and 079 

GULLICK DOBSON 
international Limited 

P.O. Box 12, Ince, Wigan, Lancs WN13DD 
Tel. No. 0942 41991 Telex: 67513 

A member of die Dobson Park industries croup 

For,China- 
todays films, 

tomorrow’s 
technology 

EMTs trading relationship with 
The People's Republic of China at 
present covers products as diverse 
as electron tubes and feature films. 

In November, at the SIMA 
exhibition in Peking, four EMI 
companies * will be displaying a wide 
range of advanced technological 
products, includmginstrumentation 
for scientific and industrial use, 
specialised electronic 
components and 
medical diagnostic *- 
equipment. 

22MI Medical Limited 
Nurtpar Enterprises Limited 
SE Labs (EMI l Li mi ted 
EMI Electron Tubes 

ESIln 
EMI House 20 Manchester Square London W1A1ES 

The international music, electronics and leisure group, 
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China with 
Tliomas Cook 

As more and more areas of China are opened up to the western 

tourist naturally you find Thomas Cook in the forefront With tours that visit 
Urumchi in the Chinese Gobi, unseen by European eyes since the turn of the 
century - tours that penetrate inner Mongolia, tours that incorporate new 

river and sea journeys, and alternative tours that enable you to visit the 

Seychelles, Bali or Colombo. 

And with Thomas cook. you can go at the best times of the yean 

Whether you go for 17 days or 2 5, prices include the services of an experi¬ 

enced guide and interpreter throughout your stay in China, plus specialist 

escort or tour manager from the UK. 

This year, make it a new experience and go to China with Thomas Cook. 
For more information, telephone our China Travel section on 

0733 50 2633 or493 7080 Ext 2633 in the London area, or write to: 
China Travel section,Thomas Cook Ltd, P0 Box 36, Peterborough PE3 6SB, 

Go for the value. Go for the experience. 

TTiomasCook 
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by Arthur Reed , 

iportant role for metal 
technology 

by Derek Harris pon Steel due to sign con- sion to China last month, complete steel plant from 
tracts for a six ‘ million Sir Charles Viltiers, chair- the drawing board stage 

I Western metallurgical tech- tonnes capacity plant at man of British Steel (which onwards and involving col- 
I nnlnev which rhe Chines*. Shanghai, worth about since last .October has net- laborarion of private sector 
oology* wmen me Lnrnese gjSJOOOm. PIaas for another ted £13m in Chinese plant makers. British Steel 
tapped m tnetr last major g^] coniplex at Peking, to contracts), has discussed international, a British Steel 

, steel plant expansion m be buUt by Nippon Kokan, plans for providing new offshoot, can put together 
1974 sad 1975, is expected are also advanced. steel-making and rolling technology packages cover- 
to have an important role in But I this rime, with m*n®. -ink planning and consmic- 
China’s plan to invest in the Chinese steel production Britain is well in .the run- lion which have already led 

I growth of its iron and steel planned to go from the rung for substantial steel w the supply of plants to 
industry -still on* nf th» present 25 million tonnes a plant contracts because two Venezuela and Mexico. 

’ - . year to 60 million tonnes in British steel industry mis- One recent report on 
weaker sectors oc tne jggg there ^ sicms, the first of techm- China’s iron and steel needs 

British 
aerospace goods 

height of 2Q£t, up which the will re-engine its Mi 
Harrier takes off. The slope Its civil airline has " 

China is now openly shop- *»» tiie eff.e« - of throw- dents bought from Briti 
ping in Britain for aero- ing ” the aircraft into the in addition to Amerii 
space goods, notably the a,r. enabling it to gain Boeing 707s and a numl 
British Aerospace Harriet height far mote quickly of Soviet airliners. . T 
vertical takeoff fighter, antL therefore, to carry a maintenance of al] these ;" 
which the country plans heavier load, of armament craft types indicates 
evenrualJy to make under or f'u®l- reasonably high level 
licence in its own factories. . The ski slope also adds ro aerospace capability 

More than 60 Chinese safety of operation as, if the A deal with British Ac 
aviation and commercial single engine fails at the space on the Harrier wo- 
experts were at this month's crucial moment , of take off, almost certainly involve 
Famborough air show, the pilot is farther from the initial purchase of a sir 
Organized into three delega- ground when he ejects, so number and then, with ! - 
tioos, they closely ques- giving hfc parachute more p"sh assistance, the establi 
coned officials of the Brf- time to open. ing of production lines ' 
tish nationalized aircraft in- The > Chinese delegations China for both the airfra 
d us try on all aspects of Har- inspected the ski slope at ^ Pegasus engine. W 
tier operation, economics the Farnborough show and ™e knowledge alrei 
and support. They then left watched it being used by a gamed in developing • 
the show to spend three Harrier of the'type which is-SP^ engine, making • 
weeks touring aerospace fac- in service with the Royal Pegasus should present 
tones, including those., of Air Force, and by the latest insuperable difficulties, 
subcontractors malting parts version, the Sea Harrier. The total Chinese requ: 
for the jump jet. This is being developed by mem for a fighter such 

The Harrier is- powered British Aerospace for ser- the Harrier is thought to 
by one Rolls-Royce Pegasus vice on board the new somewhere between 300 i 
turbofan engine generating through-deck cruisers 500. Not surprisingly, . 
21,5001b of thrust and gains ordered by the Royal Navy, moves towards a contr 
its ability to take off ver- The cruisers will be _ fitted with Britain have bt ' 
rirally, or after a very short with the ski slope device. attacked by the Sov 
run (while conventional If an order for Harriers Union, 
fighters need thousands of from the Chinese does British Aerospace woi 
yards of concrete runway) materialize, and opinion at ®lso like to interest i 
by directing its 'jet blast the show was that Chinese Chinese in two more 
through swivelling nozzles interest was very strong, it their products—both man 
mounted on either side of w likely that the ski slope civil, bin: with military p ■ 
the fuselage. will also be ordered. Har- abilities. Ttte.se are die J 

A recent British invention tiers, with this novel piece executive jet and the l' 
designed to aid this unusual of equipment, would be au-kner. 
aircraft still further is the ideal for the Chinese Air . The 125 would be ii' 
“sld slope”—a ramp about 10 S?*prdulS the long within China for fast co 
130ft long and rising to a bonier with the Soviet munications over long c 

Union where the building of ranees afthough it is a 
conventional airfields is. a used in the RAF as a n 

a Chinese loa^ <UficolE and e*Pensive igational trainer. More to 
rasTk- .... _ , . 400 125s are in senr. 

In addition to boosting around the world, and 
their defences, the Hamer has recently been fin 
would • also provide the a ^ powerf 
Chinese w«h a technology ^jeter American engine 
package with which their gjve it lon&er ran*€ a 
burgeoning aerMpoce in- reduced fuel consumption. 

Permission ,o develop , 

P China' has alreadv wfcich “ 30 airlic 
-r-a nJEJsL with 70 to 100 seats and t: 

it is rebuilding the fleets 
of MiGlSs and other mdlitarv fow^weeteTs 
aircraft types wfadch w^re ^ \ ., . . “ 

Union, in the absence of IS?®1® 
any spares replacement ^ 

^'TOStitb by British SST* 

Rolls-Royce, China is learn- 

M embers of 
delegation visiting the 
Farnborough air show. 

ing how to build the Spey The author is Air Correspo 
jet engine' with which she dent, The Times. 

of Britain securing a large clans and the other of suggests that the main 

sectors 
; economy. _ 

It is also likely to be share of the market engineers, should have set- requirement is likely to be 
| needed to meet China’s aim Britain has experience in the derailed ground- for more steel-finishing 
'of reducing its reliance on modernizing aging; steel WDrk by November to allow facilities, particularly, con- 
imports of • non-ferrous plants. Mr Tang Ke; the a *°p management mission nmioua' casting 'rolling -mills: 
metals, particularly ad uniin- Chinese Minister of Metal- t0 ‘ol,ow a smnes of Electrical tinning and gai- 
ium and copper, by setting lurgy, spent 17 days touring Package deals for the vaulting fines and equip* 
up a subscantiail prospecting steel’ plants in Scotland, Cheese- ment for the chemical pro- 
programme, opening up Wales and the North of Eng- The Chinese could then cessing of special steels may 
mines and establishing mod- land earlier this year, and include these, in the detailed be required too. 

1 era processing plant. . he and specialists accom- pten .foe steel industry Expansion of steel-making 
In the earlier steel plant panying him were impressed expansion which they hope capacity is likely to be 

i expansion China bought at British Steel’s success in to produce in December. It achieved through buying 
skill and plant from West upgrading old plants, remains to be seen if fin an- large-capacity basic oxygen 
Germany and Japan, China’s pre-1974 crude steel- ring arrangements could be furnaces, air separation 
although two substantial making facilities are all at a problem following reports and electical fur- 
contracts went to Sweden least 20 years old. of Japan offering interest naces. Equipment for iron 
and Belgium for ladle fur- Steel plants were one of rates below the minimum ore mining could involve 
naces and cold rolling mil! the main prospects for normally charged for export specialist items like drill 
equipment respectively. United FGngdom export con- creaks. bits blast hole drills as 

Japan is set to play a tracts when Mr Edmund But British Steel can well .as power shovels and 
| major role in the new wave Dell, Secretary of Sate for emphasize its increasing excavators, 
of steel expansion, with Nip- Trade, headed a trade mis- experience in supplying What is dear is that the 

j steel expansion programme 
is so vast that there should 
be scope for substantial con¬ 
tracts to go not only :i 
Japan and Britain but to 
other European nations in 
which the Chinese have 
shown renewed interest, 
particularly France and 
West Germany. 

The priority being given 
to expanding non-ferrous 
metals production is not 
completely clear, although 
the Chinese have indicated 
that this figures in present 
plans. It looks likely, judg¬ 
ing from the' latest reports 
nut of China, that there will- 
be a growing interest in 
equipment for prospecting, 
mining and preparation of 
the various ores. Complete 
smelters for aluminium, 
copper, lead and zinc are 
also likely to be needed. 

Priority for petrochemicals 
More advanced petroebe- 1960s and the other was opportunities, the report 
ini cal technology is almost designed and built in Pek- suggests, 
certainly going to be needed “g ^ the Chinese them- There has been some spe- 
from the West bv China. selves- cularion why China's pur- 
Several faclor, are leading Since then more than 50 chaang of petrochenuctd 

jnrroacnH nstm,u complete petrochemical end associated plant de- 
towards increased p],^ have been imported clined after 1974. 
raical production, which is from coufltries like Japan, Ali the . evidence is 
likely to be achieved fully France, West Germany, against a reduction in the 
only by importing more Holland, the United coonory’s needs as the 

I production plants, even States, Denmark, Italy cause. Concern over its 
though in some cases China “d Austria. From the trade deficit and the period 
w s„ United Kingdom Humphreys of controversy over too 
fatu alreadybought in the ^ Glasgwr supplied a great dependence on foreign 
inherent technology. methanol plant and Davy technology were KkeLy fac- 

Compared with most Power Gas a polyethylene tors. It also takes time for 
other industrialized couu- plant. Davy has further con- sudt a large number of 
tries, China has neglected tracts. plants of an advanced tech- 
the development of getro- -yhe biggest single con- nical nature to be absorbed 
chemicals so that priority is tna was far game £150m i“W> country’s industrial 

“ 5® S™ “ p.r°- under which Tecbnip-Spei- structure, 
riding a wide range of plas- ^ ^ prance supplied a It is -thought by some in- 
nc goods, some for defence compie^ of plants whose dustrial observers that 
needs, and increasingly for product was avion and petrochemical plant, as wedfl 

1<> tUKr“*'r!' r>'an’:’^rr‘^r polyester fibres. as the chemical sector as a the general consumer. 

At the same time the 
The buying programme 

whole, offers one of a dozen 
country’s oil and natural gas duri ^is "period me F 50 m«J°r opportunities 
production is increasing, for increasing exports from 
providing more feedstoti pTaSS.' the United Kfogcfom. 
for petrochemical products. ru®ber and chemical fern- .0x5 chemical fertilizer 

Improving • agricultural fixers. Fibres included some ,t*iere is ? not 
yields is still one of the acrylics and plastic pro due- ino*re niu ogen com- 
country’s highest priorities, don was of polyetbyleues but more so for the 
More indigenous production and polypropvlenes. Natural balancing nutrients provided 
of chemical fertilizers would gas is being used as a feed- potassium and phos- 
belp towards that. It would stock for ammonia plants phorous. 
also '• reduce the present geared to the production of Plants to produce more 
large-scale imports of ferti- urea for agricultural fern- complex petrochemical pro- 
lizers, ■ a drain on the luer use. ducts will be needed, it 
balance of payments, as has Chemical fertilizer has is ..expected, which means 
been the buymg-m of been one 0f tbe plants for the production 
foreign gram which has gj-owing Chinese industrial of dibasic adds, acrylics 
been sometimes ■ necessary sectors during rbis decade *nd possibly fluorocarbons, 
when harvests were poor or aiKj should continue.to grow advanced synthetic rubbers 
hare Hiied. rapidly in the immediate are thought • to be another 

piere will also be import Future. By 1980 there will need, an weU as possibly 
substitution by increased be 13 new urea plants, synthetic leather plant, 
production in China of sym- -bought from the West, com- - The' Chinese certainly 
thetic textiles, plastics, syn- pietely on stream and appear to lack • adequate 
thetic rubbers and other producing about IS million production facilities for Tef- 
chemicals. A beneficial tonnes of nitrogen fertilizer Ton,- r pvc and various 
effect of the increase in a year. advanced plastics used in 
tynthencs which. for Qne' report circulating in engineering. ■ 

Whi’ehaU suggest, that one advamage suppUers 
natural products kke home- china is likely to buy in of process plant to China 
pown conon wool or sific more urea plants as well as have found is that there can 

., ™ .„pr°dlOC^Qn units to produce complex be a htrfi product content 
texnld$—will be release of fertilizers and super-phos- from the exDorteris own 

for food production, phares. But for exporters cotmiry. ThifS^Tbe as high 
China’s petrochemical u* there are question marks ^ 90 per wher^ 

duary went through a over the development of 50me- 0*^- importing coun- 
major expansion in Uttle agrochemicals an China, nies demand that a large 
more than two years up. to since domestic production pronortioa of anv riant 

end of 1974 In 1972 appears to fill present shmijd be made bv using 
there were only three major needs. But agrochemicals rfieir inAirtriS 
petrocbemicad plants opera- and their production could capacjty 
ting. Two had been bought be a growth sector in which n U 
in the -West during the there might well be export U.rL. 

P&O International Airfreigi 

SS 
Air Cargo Specialists to 
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PEOPLE’S 
REPUBLIC 
OF CHINA 
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Paodair Fro'gfal Ltd., Bnyrick. House, 
Braywfcfc R(ud, Maidenhead, Berkshire. 
Tdephone: Maidenhead (062SJ13341 

PandairfS 
IM International Airfreight 

British 

BICC General Cables Limited are proud to be supplying the mining 
cables forthe Dowty Group’s £70m order from the People’s Republic of China 
for coal mining equipment.. 

BICC also supplied the major proportion of the 43 miles of aircraft 
cables installed in each of the Hawker Siddeley Trident ’planes ordered by 
China in 1974. 

Concorde—Apollo Space Programme—Anglo-French MRCA fighter— 
the QE2:— just a few of the worldwide projects involving cables and 
technology created and s'uppliedby-BICC. . 

Constmcting bridges and power stations; making and installing power 
cables; refining and producing metals;- BICC put power and British 
technology to workinChinaandalloverthe world.* 

BICC 

People who niafce things work 
BlCCGeneral Cables Limited, Leigh Works, Leigh, 

Greater Manchester WN74HB.Tel:0942672468Teles673B1 an 
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Publishers try to fill their 

order books 
Communications offer opportunities 

for the West 

* 

Roger Berthoud 
first sight there might 

a to be nwwi^waring 

ispeas for British pub- 
ierS in a country of some 

) million people, 
glish is premier 

■<apn language «umJ where 
-enc political develop- 
:nls have senerated a 

eat thirst for knowledge 
d dewminatitm to make 

. for lost years. 
TVi large delegations of 
fort publishers have 
gemly been to China for 
e first ti«n* to acquire a 
•st-hand understanding of 
£ Chinese book market 
id che possibilities of in- 
easing the present modest 

:vel of trade. Early next 
„Hidt a four-man deJegx- 
0n from die China 
ational Publications Im- 
ort Corporation is coming 
, London—drought to be 

first visit abroad—and 
jU be attending the Lon- 

. nn Book Pair on October 
0 and It. Nexr year a 10- 
itan mission from die China 

'ublishisg Administration 
bureau will come to Britain 
j a date to be arranged. 

A dialogue has thus 
wgun from which many in- 
;prt*nng developments 
could flow. But the reports 
from tiie two delegations 
itiiich went to Peking in 
tfsrch and July respectively 

from Britain's Publishers 
Association were careful to 
avoid arousing any false 

- hopes, let alone euphoria, 
a hour the hketihood of huge 
sales of British publications 
in die People's Republic. 

The first delegation, led 
hy the association’s presi¬ 
dent. Mr Graham C. Greene, 

ai Jonathan Cape, arrived at 
ait exremely propitious 
moment, soon after the fifth 
national people’s congress 
had confirmed the smashing 
of the Gang of Four and 
restated the policy of 

'-^modernization, development 
and the reopening of Chins. 
To a men, the delegation 

x^wa« astonished to learn the 
extent to which the Cultural 

Revolution had created a 10- 
vear gap in intellectual 
life—«n that in the country 
ivirji a quarter of the 
world'* population, doctors, 
scientists. engineers and 
teachers did not complete 

even a minimal programme 
of education. 

The British -publishers 
concluded that the main im¬ 
mediate opportunities were 
in scientific, medical book 

and journal sales: educa¬ 

tional and scientific pro¬ 
grammes were being rapidly- 
expanded. and it was impor¬ 

tant that the United King- 
don should become a main 
supplier. 

They also felt there was a 
possibility of cooperation in 
the publishing of materials 
for English language teach¬ 
ing and major dictionaries, 
where sucb cooperation 
could lead to a considerably 
improved product. 

But, and it is a rather 
large but. riiey concluded 
that die prospects of greatly 
increasing the sales of Bri¬ 
tish publications in China.— 
or of Chinese publications 
in Britain—were limited by 
the absence of copyright 
protection. 

The People’* Republic is 
not a signatory of either of 
die international copyright 
conventions, and has no 
domestic copyright, patent 
or trademark laws. So copy¬ 
right works produced 
abroad may be reproduced 
freely, without payment to 
copyright owners. In the li¬ 
brary of the Chung Shan 
Medical College in Canton, 
for example, the delegation 
saw learned journals from 
all over the world, many of 
which had been reprinted in 
China, though photo-micro¬ 
graphs, X-rays and many 
diagrams were useless by 
Western standards owing to 
poor reproduction. 

Conscious rhat the 
Chinese do not regard such 
'* pirating ” as illegal, the 
British publishers tried to 
convince their hosts that 
copyright bad international 
acceptance, and was general¬ 
ly regarded—not least in 
the Third World—as the 
best way of encouraging the 
dissemination of literature, 
information and ideas. They 
also pointed out that 
foreign publishers were un¬ 
likely to publish Chinese 
works, which could produce 
substantial foreign exchange 
earnings for the Chinese, 
unless they were protected 
by copyright. 

The British publishers 
were impressed by the 
importance assigned to the 
teaching of English, which 
is die first foreign language 
in secondary schools. But 
their impression was that 
only at tertiary level was 
the instruction considered 
to have serious value. A 
secondary school textbook 

used throughout Shanghai 
sewed to be deivoid of 
methodology, and students 
appeared io end . their 
schooling wirh next to no 
acquisition of English. The 
Britons’ impression was that 
any cooperative venture in 
producing new courses of 
materials would place a 
heavy burden on the British 
partner. 

As for dictionaries, the 
British publishers feared 
thax the urgency of unsatis¬ 
fied demand lead die 
Chinese simply m increase 
the output of existing ones. 
But they felt the market for 
■n authoritative, up-to-date 
bilingual dictionary would 
be immense, and chat la 
foreign currency earring 
potential in Chinese com¬ 
munities abroad might even¬ 
tually help to persuade the 
Peking a authorities to ini¬ 
tiate^ joint venture. 

With the universities and 
professions reasserting their 
role, and desperately short 
of higher educational and 
research materials, the dele¬ 
gation felt that scientific, 
technical and medical publi¬ 
cations offered United King¬ 
dom publishers the best im¬ 
mediate opportunities. Bur 
even these would remain 
limited until reasonable pay¬ 
ments for reproduction 
could be arranged. 

The two delegations were 
able to form a coherent pic¬ 
ture of the organization of 
the Chinese book trade. The 
mam authority for publish¬ 
ing in China lay. they 
found, with the China Pub¬ 
lishing Administration 
Bureau, based in Peking, 
with provincial offices 
responsible for regional 
publishing. They estimated 
that perhaps 10,000 titles 
were published each year. 

Print runs were frequently 
bkd the mill ions. 

The main outlets were the 
roughly 4,000 New China 
bookshops, but there were 
about 100,000 other points 
of sale in communes and 
factories. The bookshops 
sold nearly 4,000 million 
books a year: a novel typi¬ 
cally sold ooe million to 
two miUioa, a children's 
book severed million. 

Imports were handled by 
the China National Publi¬ 
cations Import Corporation, 
which estimated business 
with Britain at more than 
£500,000 a year. A modest 
enough level, but with a 
mar Ret of China's size, Bri¬ 
tish publishers wiH be 
decenmned ‘ not to allow 
their American or continen¬ 
tal rivals to steal a march 
on them when—given an 
eventual agreement on copy¬ 
right—the stakes could be 
so high. 

More openings fnr_ the 
West's technologies are 
emerging in China’s com¬ 

munications sector of rail, 
road, sea and air transport. 

Telecommunications is 
another matter. Defence 

demands have speeded 
China's advance in elec¬ 
tronics which is regarded as 
a strategic industry in 

which self-sufficiency of 

design and production, is a 
priority- 

imports, from the West as 
well as Japan, have been 
fairly small in volume com¬ 
pared with' domestic produc¬ 
tion and have been highly 
selective as China has pur¬ 
sued its policy of keeping 
abreast of advanced West¬ 
ern electronics, technology. 

China's needs in telecom¬ 
munications are harder to 
j trace than those in other 
| sectors for obvious strategic 
I reasons, buc it looks likely 
| that in the next few years it 
1 will be necessary for the 
Chinese to look to the West 
for advanced data process¬ 
ing equipment and particu¬ 
larly for help in developing 
microprocessors. 

Advanced communications 
systems are also likely to 

attract Chinese interest, 
probably with air traffic 

control equipment? also nn 
the shopping list. Nav¬ 
igational equipment like 
marine and aircraft radar 
could offer particular oppor¬ 
tunities to British manufac¬ 
turers. 

China's .considerable 
progress in port moderniza¬ 
tion and expansion is not 
only expected to continue, 
with inceasing Use of con. 
miners, but may even offer 
opportunities to British con¬ 
struction companies an well 
as, more expectedly, consult¬ 
ants like designers and 
engineers. 

Sir John BuckJe.v, chair¬ 
man of Davy International, 
said ax last month's debrief¬ 
ing of Mr Edmund Dell’s 
trade mission to China.that 
before he went to China be 
had believed that, as wirh 
consumer goods, there was 
almost no chance of con¬ 
struction contracts coming 
to British companies. 

He wenr on: ** In fact, the 
Chinese- showed genuine in¬ 
terest in what we could 
offer in consultancy and 
construction. The ports 
modernization programme, 
particularly, could be in¬ 
teresting for the British 
construction industry and 
large contracts could be in¬ 
volved. 

You may be able tn 
build dams with a lot of 
people carrying baskets full 

of pebbles but not all con¬ 
struction is in that cate¬ 
gory.'* 

Mr Edmund Dell, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade, 
helaeves hopes for British 
export* of port and ship¬ 
yard equipment are promis¬ 
ing. 

Earlier Ttports, including 
those from trade missions, 
have pinpointed a number 
of cargo-handling prospects 
for Western exporters ro 
China. An extensive conrait.- 
eri ration programme is 
under way; one main ter¬ 
minal is fully working and 
others are planned. Capacity 
has been limited to 10ft 
containers but it is planned 
to go up to 40ft. 

This could well open rhe 
door to the import of spe¬ 
cialized equipment such as 
cranes, straddle carriers 
and road platform trailers 
sucb as have been particu¬ 
larly developed in Europe. 
Cargo handling equipment 
is going to be needed in 
greater quantity together 
with a wide range of har¬ 
bour crafr, especially 
dredgers. 

Ic is specialist craft like 
dredgers, tugs and supply 
ships, Which in the past the 
Chinese have bought in the 
Wea despite their own ship¬ 
building programme. Their 
other method of building up 
their merchant fleet has 

been i«> bur second hand on 
ihe qpen market. 

It looks likely that China 
will continue to buy high 
technology vessels from the 
West, together with 
advanced marine equipment. 

China has started an in¬ 
tensive drive tu improve its 
railway system, which has 
been acknowledged as a 
weak link in economic de¬ 
velopment ; but whether 
this will mean extensive 
buying of locomotives and 
rolling stock from the West 
is nor clear. There have 
been imports in the past 
from West Germany, 
France, Romania and Japan 
but China appears to have 
made extensive progress 
towards self-reliance in 
production for rail needs. 

But some industrial 
observers believe China may 
turn to the West tor im¬ 
proved signalling and con¬ 
trol systems technology and 
equipment for automating 
cargo handling. Delays in 
cargo handling have been a 
big problem. 

Chinese trade missions to 
Britain in the past 12 
months have been panic u- 
larlv interested m British 
Rail’s pioneering work to 
enable higher speed trains 
to use existing track. 

Huge construction pro¬ 
grammes _ exist on paper 
for proriding a network 

of roads to die Chines* 
interior. It is still un¬ 
clear when they will be 
pur inro effect. British Ley- 
Jand has been submitting 
tenders for some time for 
20-ton payload tipper trucks 
whose nigh performance off 
hard.mads mokes them par¬ 
ticularly suitable for road 
building; but rbe Chinese 
have not been buying this 
sort of equipment yet from 
any source. 

Leydaud sent out a senior 
salesman again early rhj< 
year because it also envi¬ 
sage** prospects of sties of 
trucks of up to seven tons 
capacity to act as seeder 
transport in gating farm 
products to railheads and 
from rail terminals imo die 
industrial centres. 

Leyland did sell the 
Chinese a single-decker bus 
of advanced design, includ¬ 
ing air suspension, but the 
company envisages slim 
chances of bus sales, 
although the Chinese have 
bought some coaches front 
Hungary for a growing 
tourist industry. ■ The 
Chinese build their own cru¬ 
dely simple buses for 
worker transport. In the 
past France, Japan and 
Romania have been main 
suppliers of lorries. 

Britain, a traditional aero¬ 
space supplier to China, 
look* likelv to increase its 

sales. M#* « 
of Britain?* «pmt3 tti 
recently have 
accounted for 
orders- China’s 
Trident aircraft “JJ* 
be followed By •*■«*“* 
HS146. a shorr-haid J®* 
ing about SO 
which the Chines* 
interest during *b® 0515 
sion. 

The Chinese, whotewno 
civil aviation aaanmfteMfwg 
industry, already have a 
licensing. a^eeoieMit* 
manufacture the 
Spey engine. Chinas aero¬ 
space needs are 
range more widely **“*“*5 
of expanding demesne ana 
international networks, tak¬ 
ing in curbo-prop foejto* «r- 
craft, medium a»d 
range transporters ancludins 
wide-bodied jets, as well as 
short-haul jets. 

That could mean export 
opportunities for the Euro¬ 
pean aircraft industry as 
well as United States manu¬ 
facturers. Helicopters are 
another dikely 
jog those for offshore osu 
operations. Chios as 
likely to need a whole range 
of advanced air traffic con¬ 
trol equipment, avionics sys¬ 
tems and such items as air¬ 
craft rest equipment. 

D-H. 

Engineering sector promising for 
smaller exporters 

No completely dear pattern 
of China's needs of Western 
technologies in the mechani¬ 
cal and electrical engineer¬ 
ing sectors has yet emerged 

i but undoubtedly k is in this 
area of the economy that 
medium and even smaller 
foreign companies have some 
of their best opportunities of 
taking a sHce of Chun’s in¬ 
creasing trade with the West. 

One of the clearest mes¬ 
sages brought back by recent 
trade missions to China is 
that it is the largest com¬ 
panies or nationalized under¬ 
takings which initially stand 
the best chance of doing 
business in China. Sir John 
Buckley, chairman of Davy 
International whose company 
has sold process plant in 
China, reckons it can cost a 
company between £200.000 
and £300.000 "just getting 
your toe in”. 

Few smaller companies can 
afford that sort of outlay 

but there ace already 
examples of ancillary con¬ 
tracts following after big 
companies have blazed a 
trail- Such contracts could 
as readily go to smaller com¬ 
panies as larger depending 
on the product they have to 
offer. 

Production of Rolls- 
Royce Spey engines under 
licence has, for instance, in¬ 
volved imports of special¬ 
ized production equipment. 
In this way advanced 
machine tools are - being 
bought by China even 
though it can produce much 
of what ic requires in the 
way of normal machine 
tools. 

Such buying of advanced 
technology wrapped in a 
specific product for a 
particular job looks likely 
to be the pattern especially 
with machine tools though a 
wide variety of advanced 
equipment will for some time 
be needed from abroad. 
China has, for instance, pro¬ 
duced a number of numeric¬ 

ally-controlled machine tools 
but none appears to have 
advanced much beyond 
prototype stage. 

The Spey operation 
earlier this year brought 
a £30m contract to 
Vickers . for supplying 
rigs Simula ting opera¬ 
tional conditions to test 
various components of the 
Spey engines. This contract, 
which xs due to provide 
equipmenr delivery early 
in 1980, will in turn pro¬ 
vide work for a number of 
specialist British manufac¬ 
turers. Among items in¬ 
volved in these sub¬ 
contracts are specialist 
drives, gearboxes, servo- 
hydraulic systems, instru¬ 
mentation and detailed 
components produced to 
aerospace standards. 

It was Vickeris second big 
Chinese contract within a 
year, its design and projects 
division having earlier sec¬ 
ured a £5.7 5m order for an 
aircraft tyre, wheel and 
brake nest dynamometer. 

China's electrical supply 
has until now been barely 
able ro keep pace with grow¬ 
ing industrial and consumer 
needs. But between 1972 
and 1975 nearly £240m 
worth of new plant was 
bought from abroad ; France, 
Italy, Switzerland and West 
Germany were among the 
main suppliers, besides 
Britain's J. Brown Engineer¬ 
ing and Hawker Siddeley 
which between them sup¬ 
plied about £l0m worth, of 
gas turbines. 

This injection of Western 
technology, together with 
China's internal engineering 
resources, may make it pos¬ 
sible for the country ro meet 
the increasing demand for 
power for a year or two but 
the latest foreign equipment 
incorporating additional 
technological advances could 
prove attractive to the 
Chinese whose power sup¬ 
plies are still rather precari¬ 
ous. 

Gas turbine generators 

suitable for rural electrifica¬ 
tion could well prove attrac¬ 
tive and China has need also 
of transmission technology, 
there being no national grid 
in The country. The Chinese 
authorities have already 
shown notable interest in 
nuclear power plants abroad. 

Light industry is a sub¬ 
stantial part of the Chinese 
economy, partly because of 
the needs of a targe popula¬ 
tion but also because of the 
export earning potential. 
Textiles is an important 
industry in this category and 
the Government has been 
allocating investment for 
new plant and machinery. 
The greatest emphasis is 
expected to be placed on pro¬ 
ducing synthetic fabrics 
which have been manufac¬ 
tured on a large scale only 
in the past 10 years. 

Synthetics have been 
growing by more than 15 per 
cent a year in latter years, 
and imported production 
plants for man-made fibres 

will be fully on stream by 
1980. China thus looks JikeJy 
to need more machinery 
from the West which could 
enhance the quality of the 
fabrics produced, and the 
synthetics sector is likely 
to get priority. 

But there are many other 
promising engineering pro¬ 
ducts so far as Western ex¬ 
porters are concerned. These 
vary from scientific and opti¬ 
cal instruments to food pack¬ 
aging and processing equip¬ 
ment. The sue . of the 
Chinese markets in some 
engineering goods indicates 
the scope. At 1974-75 prices 
pumps and centrifuges 
represented a £65m market, 
ball and roller bearings one 
of about £l5m, steam boilers, 
engines and turbines some 
Eltira, taps and valves about 
£7m, and various measuring 
and control apparatus about 
£15m. - 
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Wherever there’s a job to do, Leyland make a vehicle to do it. 

l&m&js!!"jsf- sfisssii 
reputation for reliability strength and viz everywhere there’s a tough, ^ Our vehicles are ayaflable around 
sheer luggeonas. . ]hrbecause demanding job for a vehicle to do, Leyland the wodd either ready built or in knock 

makeavetodethatcandoitAndgoon downform.tobeconsUructedonsite. 

lerlandVehicles Exports Lid, 174 ManKebone Road, London NW15AA. 
Represented in. China by Biddle 5awycrandCQ.Itd.(ttucte) and Coutrnho-Caro & Co. Ltd. (tractors). 

may become. 
Our vehicles are available around 

availableto countries who Tvantto establish 
or develop their own vehide industries. 

@ Leyland Vehicles 
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ROUTE TO CHINA 
The Chartered Bank has been in China for over 120 years, and we are still the only 

United Kingdom-based bank there; we are therefore uniquely placed to assist in the 
development of overseas trade. 

Our objective is to encourage Sino-British trade, particularly in capital goods. If yoi 
see opportunities in China for your company, why not talk to us about it? What may be a 
problem for you may be simpler for you and Standard Chartered together. 
Ring Keith Skinner now, on 01-623 7500. 

Head Office: 10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB Assets exceed £S,400 million 
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